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I.—INTRODUCTION.

For some years past the writer lias been collec ing materials for a general accouni, systematic

and developmental, of our North American Bombycine moths. The leading object or motif of

the essay has been to collect materials for working oat the origin of the laryal forms of the higlicr

Lepidoptera,

The attempt has been made, so far as material and opportunity have allowed, to describe m
as detailed a \y£Lj as possible the transformations of our Bombycine moths, in the light of the

rrcent very suggestiv-e and stimulating work of Weismann, entitled Studies in the Theories of

Descent (1882). Until within a few years the majority of descriptions of caterpillars have been

prepared simply for the purpose of identification, or for taxonomical uses, and without reference

to the philosophic or general zoological significance of tliese changes. The transformations of

some of the European Sphiugidie have been very carefully worked out by Weismann, and also by
Poulton, but it is believed that the life histories of the lower, more generalized families usually

referred to the Bombyces, especially of the Notodontidm, Ceratocampidm, Satiirniidie, Hemileu-

cidm, Cochliopodidm, and Lasiocampidfe, will bring out still more striking and valuable results,

inasmuch as they, or forms near them now extinct, are believed to be closely similar to the stem
forms from which many of the higher Lepidoptera have probably been evolved.

The aim therefore in such studies should be

—

1. To treat the larvm as tliongh they were adult, independent animals, and to work out their

specific and generic as well as family characters.

2. To trace the origin of mimetic and protective characters, and to ascertain the time of larval

life when they are assumed, involving

—

3. The history of the development of the more specialized setae (hairs), spines, tubercles, lines,

spots, and other markings.^

^Besides the work of Weismann, compare also the suggestive papers of E. B. Poulton, in Transactions of the
Entomological Society of Loudon, 1884-1888, and my papers: Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History,

xxiv-v, 1890-91.
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8 MEMOmS or THE NATIOiTAL ACADEMY OF SCIEKOES.

4. To obtain facts regarding the ontogeny of our native species and genera wbicli, when added
to what we know of the life histories of Europea]), Asiatic, and Soiitb American Bombyces, may
lead to at least a partial comprehension of the i)hylogeny of the higher Lei^idoptera, viz, those

above tbe so-called Microlei>idoptera.

The transformations of the Bombycine moths are especially noteworthy and useful for the

purposes Ave have indicated, since the group is rich in stem forms, because of its probable

geological antiquity, and because of the remarkable and significant differences i)resented by the

larvic of many of the groups in the numerous successive stages of their larval life, these stages

being characterized by distinctive and highly modified shapes, colot^s, markings, and armatimes.

These peculiarities, signalizing nearly each stage, were, we believe, evolved in direct response

to the changes in their environment, in their mode of life, or to changes in their food plants,

and the necessity of being protected through unconscious mimicry from the assaults of insects and
reptilian and avian enemies.

The transformations also afford the clearest i:)ossible evidence of the action of AAhat Darwin
calls “inheritance at corresponding periods of life,” and which Ilmckel has tersely designated as

“homochronic heredity.”

This fact, moreover, of inheritance at corresponding periods of life throws light on the

problem so much under discussion at the present day of the transmission of characters acquired

at different epochs during the life of the individual. We have devoted a section to a discussion

of this question, or rather to a review of some of the facts which strongly suggest the truth of

this principle.

The characters, so unexpected and striking, as for those worked out in Heierocampa hiunilata^

H. guttivitta, and ohliqiia, for example, as well as numerous other of the ^otodontiaus and allied

families, are idainly enough useless to the insect in the pupa or imago condition, and have evidently

been inherited as the result of impressions or stimuli received from without at different periods in

the life of the caterpillar alone.

Such cases occur in many other Arthropods, especially in the barnacles, and in the Decai^oda,.

as well as in the parasitic worms, but the causes can nearly as well be investigated in these insects,

which are so accessible.

Another series of problems is opened up by a study of the mouth-parts of the Bombyces and

of their venation, which disclose facts intimately bearing on the genealogy of the Lepidoptera.

, In no other Lepidoptera has the agency of use and disuse, particularly the latter, been more

marked. While the mandibles are present in certain of the Tinema and Fgralklinaj they have

totally disappeared from the so-called Macrolepidoptera, or higher and less generalized and primi-

tive groups. In the Bombyces, particularly the Saturnians, the maxilhe, owing to disuse, have

undergone great reduction, with complete loss of their original function. In another direction,

i. e., in the veins of the wings, there has been a reduction in their number, and this is correlated

with their loss of power of taking food, the great but weak wings of these colossal moths being of

no use in seeking for food, which they do not need; as, unlike the swift visitors of dowei\s, the

butterflies, Sphinges, and l!loctuids, they are too feeble of flight to sip the nectar of flowers, or

too short lived to need any nourishment.

The geograj»hi(;al distribution of the Bombyces also tends to confirm the view that they are

an ancient and generalized group, and to this subject we have given special attention.

In the systematic portion of the work I have endeavored to arrange the families, genera, and

even the species, in accordance with the probable phylogeny of the group. I have begun my
account of the entire superfiuuily with what I regard as the most primitive family. The seven

subfamilies of i^otodoiitiaus easily fall into this arrangement; it is not difficult to lAerceive that

the Gluphisiinm and Dataninm are the most generalized, and that the Cerurinm are the most spec-

ialized, whether we study the larvm or imagines, though much the clearest light of course is thrown

upon the subject by thelarvm. It is less easy to indicate the true succession of the genera, though

the way is made very plain in the subfamily of IIeterocampiua\

The proper sequence of the species in a large genus is always difficult to make out. It is

obvious, however, that the old, unphilosophic method of designating such and such a species as the

type of a genus, and then arranging all the others under it, is a thoughtless procedure. Usually
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the tyi^e species is the most modified, that most uulike its congeners,'uuless, as is often the case, it

happens to have been the first one of its genus to have been discovei'ed and described.

We have thought it better and more i)hilosophical to begin with that species whose larva is

the most simple and generalized, and then arrange in their natural order those whose larva? are

more and more si>ecialized or modified, as regards the number and variety of their markings, or

the comiilexity of their armature. In the genus Ichthyura, for exam]»le, the larva of I. apicalis

(van) is the most simple and generalized, not having the high tul)ercles and bright varied mark-

ings of 7. hiclusa and albosigma. 1 have therefore supposed this to have been the first species to

have evolved, and this decision is supported by the wide distribution of the species and the rather

large number of varieties and subvarieties into which the form has been broken up.

In the case of the imago, that species which has plain wings without complicated bars and

spots is more primitive than those with more coini)lex niurkings.

This course may at times lend to error and uncertainty, and involve more or less hypothesis

or guesswork, but the simple attempt will lead to a more careful scrutiny of the larval character-

istics, and to a profounder, more thorough, and better knowledge of the biology of the genus, and

that of course is the aim in such work. Of course the systematic part of this or any other work
of the sort is a necessary i)relimiuar3^ to all other higher endeavors to a complete history of the

group from a morphological and biological point of view.

On this account it is, we think, a great pity that some of the compilers of our check lists of

Lepidoptera and other insects, and of our zoological text-books and other works of the sort, still

persist to cater to the tastes, rather than true needs, of amateurs and collectors by beginning at

the wrong end, i. e., with the “highest’- forms rather than with the “lower” or more primitive.

Such lists and works would have a far higher educational value and lead to much better mental

training if such compilers could have had some knowledge of the immense impetus given to the

science and the new waj' of dealing witli s^xstematic zoology which has resulted from the labors

of Darwin, Fritz IMiiller, Weismann, and others.

Ill describing cateriiillars, particularly those of the Bonibyces, I have been particular to dis-

tinguish between tlie three thoracic and the ten abdominal segments, because the former usually

differ from tlie abdominal segments in the number, arrangement, and relative size of the tuhcrcles,

warts, and other markings. The warts or tubercles also are grouped into dorsal, subdorsal,

and supraspiracnlar rows (though this latter may in some cases be the subdorsal row), aud an

infraspiracular row or series.

In order to obtain further material to finish and to perfect this monograph of the Bombyces,
the author would like to obtain from collectors and students in all parts of the country’-, especially

in the Southern, 'Western, and Pacific States, the egg, larvie, or moths, in order to fill up gai>s, as

well as to afford material for illustration.

Should anyone rear any of these Bombyces, with a view to publication, I should be greatly

obliged for alcoholic specimens of the eggs aud difierent larval stages, which might be sent after

such descriptions were published.^ Such specimens would be carefully" kept and returned. It will

only be by such cooperation that wo shall arrive at a fair knowledge of the transformations of

this extensive group.

This monograph could uot have been i>repared without generous aid from friends aud cor-

respondents, as well as from those in charge of the several museums mentioned below, whose
hearty cooperation I now acknowledge.

I am specially indebted to Prof. G. Y. Eiley for the opportunity of freely examining from time

to time his extensive collections, so rich in preserved larvin, both blown and alcoholic, the result

of years of labor while residing in Illinois, St. Louis, and in Washington, D. G. After presenting

them to the United States Natiou<al Museum, he has continued to allow me to examine the Bom-
bj^ces, and loaned me specimens of larvie as w'ell as moths for study and illustration. He has also

permitted the use of numerous colored sketches, made by himself or his assistants under his

^ It is earnestly hoped that anyone receivin’^ this memoir will kindly reciprocate by sending the eggs aud larv£e

of any Bombyciiie moths not herein described, packed in tin boxes, to tbo author, at Providence, R. I., or during
July and August, at Brunswick, Me. We still lack the eggs and young larva? of Ellida, Lophodonta, Drymonia,
and Xotodoiita.
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'direction, and has j^enerously turned over to me all his notes on transfonnatioiis, geographical

distribution, etc., his contributions very much enhancing the value of this work. .

I am also indebted to the authorities of the American Museum of Natnralllistory, New York,

for the opportunity of examining the types of the late Mr. IJemy Edwards, and a few types of

Mr, Grote. Other material and types in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge,

Mass., of the Boston Society of Natural History, particularly the Harris collection, and the

collection of the American Entomological Society at Philadelphia, have been examined, and to

the authorities in charge I am specially indebted. I should also acknowledge the frequent aid

rendered by Mr. Henry Edwards before his death, and the labors of those who have in former

years done much pioneer work in collecting and describing the Boinbyces, especially of my friend,

Mr. Aug. E. Grote, now of Bremen, Germany.

Mrs. Annie Trumbull Slosson, of New Y"ork, has-generously given me valuable material, and
given me free access to her collection, and in this and other ways laid me under special obligations.

Mr. H. G. Dyar and Mr. B. Neumogeu have freely shown me their imi)ortant collections,

and generously loaned specimens for illustration and study. Mr. Dyar has in a number of ways
rendered most efficient aid, and has my hearty thanks. We have together made a number of

'Comparisons, and thus arrived at results which otherwise would have been less certain.

Dr. J. A. Lintner, State Entomologist of New York, has opened his collection to me, and loaned

me several colored drawings of larvie.

From Eev. E. D. Hulst, of Brooklyn, I have received by exchange many specimens.

Dr. E. Thaxter has permitted me to examine his very valuable collection of larvre, now in

the Cambridge Museum, and Professor French, of Carboiidale, 111., has also kindly heli)ed me. I

am much indebted to Miss Emily L. Morton, of Newburg, N. Y., for eggs, larva*, and the use of

several colored drawings of Dataiia larvm, etc., and for notes on their habits. To Miss Caroline

E. Soule also I am under obligations for a line colored sketch of Nerice hifleniata-.

I am also indebted to the following entomologists who have aided me with larva*, eggs, moths,

local lists, etc.: Mr. O. S. Westcott, Chicago, 111.; iMr, Tallant, Columbus, Ohio; Mr. Graef,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. Trevor Kincaid, Olympia, Wash.; Mrs. Feruald, Amherst, Mass.; Mr.

Charles Palm, of New York; Mr. William Beutenmueller, in charge of the collection of insects

in the American Museum of Natural History, New York, and to others whose aid is acknowledged

in the course of the work.

To Mr. Joseph Bridgham, who has made the drawings of the larval stages, I am under special

obligations. Besides the work of drawing, lie has secured many of the larvie, and sliown the

utmost pleasure iu aiding me to the extent of his ability. It is to be hoped that the work of the

lithographer will bring out the delicacy of color and fidelity in drawing of the artist.

I have also had ten drawings of WalkePs tyjies iu the British Museum, made by Mr. H.

Knight, of London, with the permission of Dr. A. Guenther, suiierinteudcut of the zoological

department, to whom my hearty thinks are due; also for his courtesy iu allowing me, with the

kind aid of Mr. A, G. Butler, assistant in entomology, to examine some of Walker's types.

I have also had copied iu the plates a number of excellent colored drawings of caterpillars,

made by the late Maj. John Eatton Le Conte, which were loaned me for such a juirpose by his son,

Dr. John Lawrence Le Conte, a few years before his death. They were made iu Georgia, presuma-

bly at Sans Souci, on the Ogeechee Elver, about 16 miles south of Savannah.^

Brown Unta^ersity, Providence, E. I.

^See Sciitldor’s biograpliical skotcli of .1. L. Le Conte, Traus. A.iuer. Eiit. Soc., Aug., 1884, p. 9.
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II.—HINTS ON THE EVOLUTION OF THE BRISTLES, SPINES, AND TUBERCLES OF NOTODONTIAN

AND OTHER CATERPILLARS.'

It is not improbable that, as a rule, all caterpillarvS at first lived on grasses, herbaceous and

low-growing plants generally, and that gradually they began to climb trees, as the latter became

developed, and in time became adapted to an arboreal station. As is well known, no deciduous

trees or flowering plants aj^peared in such numbers as to form genuine foi'ests before the Cretaceous

period, and about that time in geological history began to appear the kinds of insects which visit

flowers and trees that blossom.

The species of the great lepidopterous family !N'octnid:e, of which we have in the United States

alone over a thousand species, are, as a rule, low feeders. Certain species of Mamestra and of

Agrotis, ordinarily feeding on grasses and low herbs, will however, especially early in the spring,

ascend trees and shrubs of different kinds and temporarily feed upon the buds; and in summer
a species of Nlamestra will ascend currant bushes in the night and cut off the young, fresh shoots.

In the group of forms represented by Catocala, Homoptera, and Pheocyina we have true

tree inhabiting caterpillars, and, like the Notodontiaus and dendricolous Geometrids, their bodies

differ remarkably from those of the low feeders, being variously spotted and mottled with shades

of brown and ash, to assimilate them to the color of the bark of the tree they rest upon, and are,

besides, provided with dorsal and lateral humps and warts, to further assimilate them, in outline

as well as in color, to the knots and leaf-scales on the smaller branches and on the twigs among
which they feed. And then there is the small group of Noctuo-bombyces, represented hy species

of Apatela, Platycerura, Raphia, Charadra, and their allies, which closely ‘‘mimic” the hairy,

lieuciled, or spiny arboreal Bombyces.^ It should, however, be observed that this is scarcely a

case of mimicry, but rather of adaptation; the iiresence of hairs, pencils, spines, and bristles being

apparently due to the caterpillars having changed their environment from herbs to trees, and being

subjected to the same conditions as the Bombyces themselves.^

In the exclusively low feeding caterpillars of certain groups of butterflies the body is usually

smooth and adorned with lines and spots, while the general feeders and many arboreal forms are

often variously spiued and tuberculated, yet many S])ined caterpillars of butterflies feed on low

herbs.-* The Sphingidm in part feed on low plants and in part on trees, and they do not, except as

regards the caudal horn, exemplify our thesis.

‘This section is reprinted with some .alterations from an article in the Proceedings of the Boston Society' of

Natural History, xxir, 1890, pp. 482-515, 556-559.

2 Of 34 species of North America Noctiio-homhyces, whose transformations are known, all except 1 feed uimn
trees. (See Edwards's catalogue.)

®It is hardly necessary for ns to express onr entire disagreement with the view of Mr. A. G. Butler, that these

Noctuidic are really Notodontians, or in any way allied to tliem. It seems to ns that the characters w’hich lie uses.to

remove them from the Noctnidm are superficial and adaptive. Nearly twenty-five years ago 1 satisfied myself, after

an examination of the denuded head and wings, that the Noctuo-bombycos were true Noctuidie, and did not depart
essentially from the tyincal genera.

‘While many, tliougU not all, butterfly larvfp, as shown by Scudder and W. H. Edwards, have spine-like gland-

ular hairs in the flrst stage, which may in some cases persist into one or two later stages, the body in many species,

especially in those which are not general feeders, but select low-growing, herbaceous plants, becomes smooth and
ornamented with stripes or spots. However, as a rule, butterfly larva* can not be divided, as the Bombyces, etc.,

into high and low feeders; yet from Scudder’s “Classiliedlist of food plants of American butterflies'' (Psycho, 1889) the
following facts and conclusions may be stated:

I/esperida'.—Out of 45 species enumerated, all but 6 feed on lierba and especially on grasses, and those which
feed on tall shrubs or trees, such as J^pargyreus lityrus and 5 species of Thanaos, stand at the head of the group, which,
as everybody knows, is the lowest family of butterflies and nearest related to the moths.

rajnUonida’.—Of the 6 species enuiueratod, 3 feed ou trees as well as shrnbs and herbs; 1 of these, however
(P. cresjihontefi), feeds ou trees alone. None of this family are hairy or spined when mature, except P. philenor, wdth
its peculiar flexible, spike-like growths.

Pierina:.—Of 10 species, all feed on herbs, rarely ou low shrubs, and none arc armed with hairs, bristles, or
• spines. The other two groups {LycwnUlw and Xyinphalidw) are general feeders, occurring indifferently on herbs, vines,

and trees, except the striking case of the 8 Satyrinie, which feed exclusively on grasses and herbs (E. ^yortlandia,

however, sometimes freipieuting the Celtis). The very spiny Argyunis larvcc feed ou Viola. It should also be noted
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Of the great group of GeometridiB many kinds are arboreal (Dendrogeometrids), and in

sucli cases are almost invariably tuberciilated in manifold ways. We know of no liairy or tufted

caterpillars of this group or of any family below tbeiUj with the exception of the Pterophoridie,

The arboreal Pyralidie, Tortricid:e, and Tineida* live in such concealment, between leaves, or

in buds, or as miners, that they differ little in their surroundings from the low-feeding forms, and
are thus scarcely ever tubercidated or spiny; in fact, we can not recall one of these groups which

are s^. The Pterophoruhe are, to be sure, spiny, but they are low feeders, and their peculiar

excretory setai (the Driiseuharcheu or giandular hairs of Zeller^) are similar, as Diminock has

observed, to the glandular or long hairs of plants; Miss Murtfeldt adding that “there is a very

close imitation in the dermal clothing of the larvie [of LeioptUus Hericidactylus] to that of the young
leaves of Veruoiiia, on which the spring and early summer broods feed.” (Psyche iii, 390, 1882.)

Eeturning to the Bombyces, all the IS'otodoutians, without any exception, known to us have

trees as their principal, if not exclusive, food plants. Thus, of the 37 species of this group whose
larval forms ai'e known, and whicli are enumerated in Mr. H. Edwards’s “Bibliographical catalogue

of the described transformations of North American Lepidoptera,” together with an additional

species (lehtJujura sirigosa) omitted from the catalogue, all are known to feed on trees, unless we
except Datana mojor^ which feeds on Andromeda. It is noteworthy that the only si)ecies found

thus fill' on a herbaceous plant is the caterpillar of Apatelodes torrefacta^ which Harris found

on the burdock, though usually it is an arboreal insect. This apparently omnivorous feeder

resembles the species of Halesidota, all of which occur more commonly on trees than on herbs,

and thus differs markedly from the majority of the Lithosiaus and Arctians, unless we except

the Nolidte, Now the larva of Apatelodes is hairy, the long, white hairs having scattered among
them black ones, with more or less black pencils, thus resembling the peculiar yellowish or white

caterpillars of Halesidota, with their black tufts and i^eucils. Similar forms are some of the

arboreal, hairy Noctuidm, as Gharaclra deridem. It seems evident that the resemblance to each

other in such different groups is the result simply of adaptation, brought about by two factors,

the i)rimary one being a change from a low- feeding to an arboreal station, and consequent isolation

or segregation, and the secondary one being natural selection, the latter farther tending to pre-

serve the specific form.

It will be seen b}’’ the following review that the North American Bombyces in general, with

the excexition of the Aixtians and Litliosiaus, live on trees, and this will in general apply to the

Old World species. In the group of Lasiocampuhe, represented by Tolype,' Artace, Heterocampa,

Gastropacha, and Clisiocampa, the station is an arboreal one, none being known to feed on

herbaceous idants. x\ll the Geratocamx>idie, all the neniileucidm and Attaci, the Platyptericidiu,-

all the Cochliopodidic (Limacodes), including both the naked and spiny genera, as well as the

Psychidic, live exclusively on trees. Of our North American Liparidie, all are arboreal in station,

except the Galiforniau Orgyia vetustay which lives on the luijiue. Finally we come to the Arctians-

and Lithosiaus, whose hairy, or rather setose, larvm in general feed on herbaceous plants and
sometimes on trees, being in many cases omnivorous, wliile those of the Nolidm and Nycteolidm

whose history is known, are arboreal.

Of the Zygicnidm, including the Gteuuchida}, the sx)ecies are low feeders, living on lichens,

-

grasses, and other low plants, or upon vines. The Dioptid genus Phryganidia feeds on the oak.

Of the Agaristidm, some are low feeders, EiiSGirrliopteriis gloveri feeding on Portulaca, while the

majority prefer vines (Vitis, etc.). As to the boring habits.of the Hepialidm and Cossidm, which

we now consider as independent groups, related to the Tineina, rather than belonging to the

superfamily Bombyces, these seem to be the result of early adaptation.

An examination of the food plants of the British species of Bombyces, taken from Stainton’s-

Manual of British butterflies and moths (1857), gives the same results for the Old World, as will

be seen by the following statements:

that mauy moths, Notoilontiaus among them, Trhich in the Northern States feed on trees alone, in the Gulf States^

according to Abbott, feed on shrubs, vines, and low plants, as well as trees.

In rei>ly to an inquiry, Mr. W. H. Edwards kindly writes me: ‘‘1 do not think that the butterfly larvte which,

live on trees are under more favorable conditions than low feeders as to healthiness or ease of rearing/’

^Revision der Pterophorideu. Liuniea entom., 1852, vi, 358. Mentioned by Diminock.
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Wolulw,—Of the 3 Britisli species, 2 feed on tlie oak and 1 on tlie liawtliorn and sloe.

Lijparidw.—Of the 12 species, all feed on trees and shrubs, except Lcvlia ccoiosa, ^\diich lives on

reeds and other water plants. It is tufted.

Kotodonikhv,—Of 24 species, 1 (
DiJoha ewruleocepliala, which is smooth, with no protuberances)

feeds on the hawthorn and other plants.

Fkiti/pierwidw.—Of the 0 species, 5 feed on trees and 1 on a shrub.

Endromidw.—The single sptcies is arboreal.

Psychidw,—The 2 species, whose larval habits were known, feed on trees and shrubs.

CochUopodida\—The 2 species feed on trees.

Saturniida\—The single British species feeds on the heather, a shrubby plant.

Lasiocampida\—Of 11 species, 5 feed on trees, the others on shrubs and herbs.

NocUio homhyces,—All the British species are reported as ‘‘living on trees and shrubs quite

exposed.'^

Bomhycoid(i\—All the species of Acronycta live on trees and shrubs.

Inflxtence of a change from low to high feeding plants^ L e., from Uring on an herhaceons to an

-arboreal ntation,—It appears, then, that the more typical Bombyces, such as the Ceratocanipida?,

Ilemileucidic, Attaci, Notodontians, Cochliopodidm, and Liparida?, are arboreal in their station,

their bodies being variously protected by spines, spinulated tubercles, hairs, or tufts. The grouj) is

indeed i)articnlarly distinguished for the manifold modifications undergone by what are morpho-

logically setic, and it is an interesting inquiry whether the great development of these spines and

liairs may not have originally resulted from some change in environment, such as that from

low-feeding to high-feeding or arboreal habits.

It may be objected that the setm and spines were originally due to the stimulus arising from

the attacks of parasitic insects, such as ichneumons and Tachime, or that, as hairy caterpillars

are not usually devoured by birds, these hairs and spines have originated through natural stdec-

tiou, and are danger signals, indicating to birds that the Avearers of such hirsute and bristling

armature are inedible. But Avhile the final purpose or ultimate use of such an arinatiire may serve

the useful purpose of protection, and while natural selection may have been the leading secondary

factor in the iireservation of varietal and specific forms of hairy and spiny caterpillars, this does

not satisfactorily account for the initial causes of the growth of tubercles, spines, etc.

If spines and hairs form hedge-like guards against the attacks of parasitic insects, why are

they not devehqied as well in the great multitude of low feeders as in the less numerous high

feeders ? It may be said, however, that Euprepia caja is more subject to the attacks of ichneumons
than almost any other larvae. (A, G. Butler in Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1891.) Everyone knows
how efficacious any hairs or bristles are in deterring ichneumons and Tachinm from ovipositing on

caterpillars, and it is well known that naked or slightly piliferous larvm are more subject to their

attacks than those which are densely hairy or spiuose.

The eniclfornt type of (arva\—In eudeavmring to account for the origin of the tubercles and
spines, as well as the hairs of caterpillars, let us glance at the probable causes of the origin of the

caterpillar form, and of the more primary colors and markings of the skin.

It was Fritz Miiller who, in his Fiir Darwin (18G4), maintained that “the so-called complete

metamorphosis of insects, in which these animals quit the eggs as grubs or caterpillars, and
afterwards become quiescent pupie, incapable of feeding, was not inherited from the primitive

ancestor of all insects, but acquired at a later period.” *

In 1869 Dr, F. Brauer^ divided the larvm of insects into two groups, the campodca form and
raupen form, and in 1871^-1873 we adopted these suggestive views, giving the name of cruciform

to the larvje of weevils and other coleopterous larvie of cylindrical form, as well as to the larvic of

Diptera, Lepidoptera, and Hymenoptera, all of which are the result of adaptation, being derivatives

of the primary campodea type of larvm. BraueFs views on these two types of larvte were also

adopted by Sir John Lubbock in his Origin and IMetamoiqdioses of Insects, 1873.

^ Facts aud Argumouts for Darwin, with additions by the author. Translated from the German by VV. S. Dallas,

y. h. S., Loudon, 1869.

^Betrachtungeu iiber die V^orwaudlung der lusekteu im Siune der Descendenztheorie. V^orh. K. K. Zool. bot.

Oes. Wien, 1869.

^Embryology of Chry802)a. American Naturalist, Sejit., 1871.
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While the origin of the eruciform larvje of the Ceraiuoycidiej Curculionidie, Seolytidie, aud
other wood-boring and seed-inhabiting and burrowing Coleopterous larva3 in general, is plainly

attributable to adaptation to changed inodes of life, as contrasted with the habits of roving,,

carnivorous, campod eiform larvae, it is not so easy to account for the origin of the higher metabolous

orders of Diptera, Lepidoptera, and Hymenoptera, whose larvie are all more or less eruciform. We
are farced to adojit the supposition that they have independently originated from groups either

belonging to the ^5’euroi)tera (in the modern sense) or to some allied but extinct group.

Restricting ourselves to the Lepidoptera; as is well known the Lepidoptera are now by some-

believed to have descended from the Trichoptera or from forms allied to that group. We should,

however, iirefer the view that the Lepidoptera, Trichoptera, and Mecoptera had a common origin

fiom some earlier, extinct group. The similarity of the imagines of certain of the lower Tineina

and certaiu of the smaller Trichoptera is certainly very marked, the most significant feature being-

the fact that the mandibles in the two groups are either absent or minute aud rudimentary.

We have attempted, however,^ to show that the larvm of the Panorpidie, judging fromBrauer’s

figures aud descriptions, are much nearer in shape and ornamentation to caterpillars than to

case Avorms, Hence, it seems to us probable that the ancestral or stem form of the Lepidoptera.

was probably a now extinct group, somewhat intermediate between the Mecoptera (Panor])idie)

and the Trichoptera.

The prmitivG caterpillar,—We Avould suggest that the earliest type of Lepidopterous larva

Avas allied to some Tineoid which lived not only on land but on Ioav herbage, not being a miner or

sack-bearer, as these are evidently secondary adaptive forms. It is evident, when Ave take into

account the remarkable changes in form of certain mining Tineoid larvm described and figured by
Chambers 2 and by Dimmock,^ that the flattened, footless, or nearly apodous mining larvie of the

earlier stages are the result of adaptation to their burrowing habits. The generalized or primitive

form of the first caterx)illar Avas, then, like that of Tineoid larvie in general, aud Avas an external

feeder rather than a miner. The body of this forerunner or ancestor of our present caterpillars-

(which may have lived late in Carboniferous times, just before the appearance of flowering plants

and deciduous trees) was most probably cylindrical, long, aud slender. Like the Panorpid larvie,

the thoracic and abdominal legs had already becom differentiated, and it differed from the larvie

of Panorpids in the plautie of the abdominal legs being provided Avith j)erhaps tAvo pairs of

crochets, thus adapting them for creeping with security over the surface of leaves and along twigs

and branches. The x)rothoracic or cervical shield Avas present, as this is axiparently a primitive

feature, often reaxApearing in the Noctuidie, aud sometimes in the Bombycina, and ahvays lAresent

in the boring larvie of the Hexnalida; and the Cossidte.

As tactile hairs, defensive or locomotive setie, aud si)iues of manifold shax^es occur in AA'orms,

often arising from fleshy Avarts or tubercles, it is reasonable to assume that the xnliferous Avarts of

lepidoiAterous larvm are a direct heirloom of those of the vermian ancestors of the iusects. In our

primith’-e caterpillar, then, the x>iliferous Avarts Avere i»resent, eventually becoming arranged as

they now are in ordinary Tineoid, Tortricid, Pyralid, Geometrid, and Xoetuid larvie.

Origin of the green color of caterpillars.—The cuticle may at first, as in that of caseworms and
Panorind larvie, ha\^e been colorless or horn colored. But soon after habitually feeding in the

direct sunlight on green leaves, the chlorophyll thus introduced into the digestive s^^stem and

into the blood and the hypodermal tissues would cause the cuticle to become green. AfterAAUirds,

by further adaptation aud by heredity this color would become the hue in general common to-

caterpillars. Moreover, some of the immediate descendants of our jwimithm cateri)illars were

probably lighter in hue than others; this was probably due to the fact that the lighter-colored ones,

fed on the x^fil^-g'reen underside of the lea\^es, this difference becoming transmitted by heredity.

‘ Third Report U. S. Entomological Commission. Genealogy of the Hexapoda, pp. 297-299, 1883. Also American

Naturalist, Sept., 1883,932-945.

2 American Entomologist, iii, 1880, 255-262; Psyche, ii, 81, 137-227; iii, 63, 135, 147; iv, 71. Refers to the larvm-

of the •‘Gracilaridie^' aud “Lithocolletidie^^ together Avith Phyllocnistis.

3 Psyche, iii, Aug., 1880, 99-103.

•* See the important and quite conclusive footnote by Professor Meldola on j). 310 of AA’^eismaim’s StuiUes in the-

Theory of Descent. Vol. i (‘^I have already given reasons for suspecting that the color of green caterpillars may he:

due to the jiresence of chlorophyll in their tissues, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1873, 159.—R.
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Origin of the lines,—As Weismann lias shown, tlie primitive markings of caterpillars were

lines anti loiigitmliual bands, the spots appearing from interruptions or what may be called the

serial atrophy of the lines or bands. It is not difficult to account for the origin of the dorsal line,

as this would naturally be due to the presence of the heart underneath. This dorsal line is, for

example, wanting in the freshly hatched larvie of Spilosoma virginica and Hgphantria iextor^ but

after the first molt of S, virginica there is a slight, diffuse dorsal line of no decided color, though

after the second ecdysis it is decidedly whitish, or at least much jialer than the surrounding dorsal

region. In pale catei'iiillars the dorsal line may be darker. In the first stages of the two moths

in question there are no lines or bands
j
only the luliferous warts. Whether the subdorsal or the

spiracular lines were the first to origiuale is uncertain, but probably, from Avhat Weismann has

concluded from his studies of the Sphingidte, the subdorsal arose first. In the second stage of'

Spilosoma virginica the subdorsal lines are reddish lines extending between the two subdorsal

rows of alternating subdursal piliferous warts, the line becoming more decided, however, in the

third stage of this species, there being as yet no signs of a spiracular or of any lateral line. In

the freshly hatched larva of JI. textor^ however, what maybe the first beginnings of the subdorsal

line are elongated brownish linear spots inclosing the subdorsal row of larger piliferous dots, but

not reaching the sutures between the segments. These patches, however, do not in the second

stage unite to form continuous lines, but two rows of decided black elongated spots inclosing

the black i>iliferous tubercles. In the freshly hatched larva of Edema alhifrons each of the two

subdorsal lines is a row of elongated black spots connected on the three thoracic segments, but

separated by the sutures along the abdominal segments.

The si)iracular line is seen in the same larva of the same stage to be a yellowish baud inclosing

the spiracles, and there seems to be a tendency in some, if not many, larvie for the spiracles to be

inclosed and connected by a parti-colored or bright line, and for this to have a darker (as in Edema}
or lighter edging. Why the spiracles themselves are so apt, as in Bombyces and Sphinges, to be-

inclosed by a dark or cousi>icuous line remains to be explained.

To return to the subdorsal lines in the pale-reddish larva of Datana, probably D, integerrima^.

these lines before the first molt are also inclosed by the two rows of subdorsal j^iliferous si)ots,

and in both the first and second stages there are pale spiracular lines, which appear to be contem-

poraneous with the subdorsal line. In the third stage a new dark-red line is interpolated between

the subdorsal and spiracular. In the fourth stage the spiracular line has disappeared, and there

is a supra and an infra* spiracular pale line on the now brown, dark skin of the caterpillar. Seen

fi’om above there are four pale lilac lines, but after molting two of them disappear, and in the

last stage there are only two subdorsal lines to be seen, if iny colored drawings, very carefully

made by Mr. Brigham, are correct. We thus see that after the subdorsal and spiracular lines are

formed, others are rapidly introduced—and some may as rapidly vanish, as necessary features of'

certain stages—which, when they become useless are discarded.

The admirable and most suggestive work of Weismann has placed on a sound basis the theory

of the origin of the lines, bands, and spots of the Sphingidie. The additional notes by Professor

Meldola and the beautiful researches of Mr. Poultoii have abided to the strength of the arguments
of Weismann. The lines, bars, stripes, spots, and other colorational markings of caterpillars, by
which they mimic the colors and shadows of leaves, stems, etc., have evidently been in the first ])lace

induced by the nature of the food (chlorophyll), by the effects produced by light and shade, by
adaptation to the form of the edge of the leaf, as in the serrated back of certain Notodontians, by
adaptation to the colors of different leaves and to the stems, often reddish, shades of greens, yellows,

reds, and browns being as common in the cuticle of caterpillars as on the surface or cuticle of the

leaves and their stems or in the bark of the twigs and bi'anches. We (and jirobably others) have
obsei'ved that the x^eculiar brown spots and patches of certain Notodontians do not appear until,

late in larval life, and also late in the summer or early in the autumn contemporaneous with the

appearance of dead and sere blotches in the leaves themselves.

Now, to say that these wonderful adaptations and marked changes in the markings of cater-

l)illars are due to ‘‘natural selection,” and to let the matter rest there, is quite unsatisfactory.

Natural selection may account for the elaboration of these larval forms with their markings after-

they have once appeared, but we Avant to discover, if possible, the original causes of such orna-
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mentation, i. e., the priniiiry factors concerned in tlieir evolution. Weisnuinn in his earlier work
repeatedly asserts that these changes are due to the direct action of external conditions together

with natural selection. AVithin a few years ])ast many naturalists have returned to a more profound

study of the causes of variation along some of the lines vaguely pointed out hy Lamarck.* It is

noteworthy that Darwin changed his view's somewhat in his A'ariation of Animals and Plants under

Domestication, and laid more stress on the intiueuce of the surroundings than in his Origin of

Species.

Neither Weisinann nor other authors, however, so far as we know, haA^e formally discussed

the i^robable mode of origin of humps, horns, tubercles, sx)ines, and such outgrowths in larva3.

They are so marked and so manifold in their variations in form, and so manifestly related, and in

fact have so evidently been directly developed by adaptation to changes in the habits of the

Notodontian caterpillars and tree-feeding larvai in general that this group affords favorable material

for a study of the general iwoblem.

Spines and ])rickles in animals, like those of idants, serve to protect the organism from external

attack, and also to strengthen the shell or skin; they are adaptive structures, and have evidently

arismi in response to external stimuli, either those of a general or of a cosmical nature, or those

resulting from the attacks of animals. It is almost an axiomatic truth that a change of habit

ill the organism precedes or induces a change of striictiiic.

What has caused the enlargement and specialization of certain of the piliferous warts ? As
remarked by Sir James Paget, Constant extrapressiire on a part always appears to produce

atrophy and absorption; occasional iiressnre may, and usually does, produce hypertroiJiy and

thickening. All the thickenings of the cuticle are the consequences of occasional pressure, as the

pressure of shoes in occasional AA'alking, of tools occasionally used with the hand, and the like,

for it seems a necessary condition for hypertrophy, in most parts, that they should enjoy intervals

in which their nutrition may go on actively.’^ (See I^ectures on Surgical Pathology, I, p. 89, (pioted

by llenslow, who remarks in his suggestive work, ‘‘The origin of lioral structures through insect

and other agencies,’’ that ‘Hhe reader will perceive the significance of this passage when recalling

the fact that insects’ visits are intermittent.”^)

It is now assumed by some naturalists that the thorns, spines, and prickles of cacti and other

jAlaiits growing in desert or dry and sterile places are due either to defective nutrition or to “ebbing

Autality” (Geddes), or by others, as Mr. Wallace, to the stimulus resulting from the occasional

attacks or visits of animals, especiailj^ mammals. It should be borne in mind that the great deserts

of the globe are of quite recent formation, being the result of the desiccation of interior areas of

the continents, late in the Quaternary ejioch, succeeding the time of river terraces. Owing to this

* Herbert Spencer says: The direct action of the medium was the primordial factor of organic evohitiou ” (see

I’lio Factor of Organic K volution, 1880). Claude Bernard wrote: The conditions of life aro neither in the org.anism,

nor in its external surronudinga, hut in both at once” (quoted from J. A. Thompson’s Synthetic Summary of the

Jnllneuee of the Environment upon the Organism, Proc. Eoy. Phys. Soe., ix, 1888). Sachs remarks: far greater

portion of the phenomena of life are [is] called forth hy external infinences than one formerly ventured to assume”

(Pliys. of Plants, 1887, llU, English translation). Semper claims that of all the properties of the animal organism,

variability is that which may first and most easily he traced hy exact investigation to its elhcicnt causes” (Animal

Life, etc., preface, vi). ‘^External conditions can exert not onlya very powerful selective inlhicnce, but a transform-

ing one as well, although it must he the more limited of the two” (Ib., 37). ^^Xo jiower which is able to act only as

a selective, and not as a transforming, influence can ever he exclusively put forward as the proper efficient cause—

ejjiciens—of any phenomenon (Ib,,401).

^Heuslowalso adds that “atrojihy hy jircssure and absorption is seen in the growth of embryos, while the

constant pressure of a ligature arrests all growth at the constricted place. On the other hand, it would seem to he

the persistent contact which causes a climber to thicken.”

It mayhere he noted that the results of the hypertrophy and overgrowth of the two consolidated tergites of

the second antennal and mandibular segments of the Decapod Crustacea, by which the carapace has been produced,

has resulted iu a constant pressure on the dorsal arches of the succeeding five cephalic and live thoracic segments,

until as a result wo have an atrophy of the dorsal arches of as many as ton segments, these being covered hy the

carapace. Andouiu early in this century enunciated the law that iu articulated animals one part was built up at

the expense of adjoining portions or organs, and this is beautifully exemplified hy the changes in the development

of the carapace of the embryo and larval Decapod Crustacea, and also in insects. For example, note the cliange in

form and partial atrophy of the two hinder thoracic somites of some beetles, as compared with the largo prothorax,

due probably to the more or less continual pressure exerted hy the folded elytra and wings.
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'widespread change in the environment, involving a drying up of the soil, much of it alkaline, the

direct iutlueuce on plant life must have been profound, as regards their protective defenses, and

after spines began to develop one can well understand how their shapes should have been regulated

for each species and preserved by the set of minor factors which pass current under the term

“natural selection.’’

Animals may also, in some eases, have developed spines in response to a change of environ-

ment. If we glance over the epochs of paleontological history we shall see tliat at certain periods

trilobites, brachiopods, ammonites, and perhaps other groups showed a tendency to become tuber-

cuhited, spiny, or otherwise excessively ornamented. These periods must have been characterized

by great geological changes, both of the relative distribution of land and water and x>erhaps of

climate and soil. Among the brachio])ods, more spiny species occur in the Carboniferous period

than in the earlier Paleozoic times.' Among the trilobites, although in Paradoxides and in other

genera the geme and sides of the segments are often greatly elongated, we only find forms with

long dorsal spines at the close of the Silurian and during the Devonian.^ There are no such spiny

forms of ammonites as in the uncoiled CretaceoUvS Crioceras,^ etc.

These types, as is well known, had their period of rise, culmination, and decline, or extinc-

tion, and the more spiny, highly ornamented, abnormal, bizarre forms appeared at or about the

time when the \itality of the type was apparently declining. Geddes claims that the spines of

plants are a proof of ebbing vitality. Whether or not this was the case with the types of animal

life referred to, whether the excess of ornamentation was due to excess or deficiency of foorl, it is

not improbable that tlie appearance of such highly or grotesquely ornamented forms as certain

later brachiopods, trilobites, and ammonites was the result of a change in their environment during

a period when there were more widesiiread and profound changes in physical geography than had
perhaps previously occurred.

If the tendency to the production of spines in past geological times was directly or indirectly

due to a change in the milieu, and if plants when subjected to new conditions, such as a transfer

to deserts, show a tendency to the growth of thorns, or if those which are constantly submerged

tend to throw out ascending aerial roots,^ or if, like epiphytes, when growing in mid-air, they throw

out descending aerial roots, I liave thought it not improbable that tubercles, humps, or spines may
have in the first place been developed in a few generations, as the result of some change in the

environment during the critical time attending or following the close of the Paleozoic or the early

part of the Mesozoic age, the time when deciduous trees and flowers probably began to appear,

I have always regarded the Bombyces, or the superfamily of silkworm moths, as a very
ancient one, which has lost many forms by geological extinction. We thus account for the many
gaps between the genera. Both tlie larvm and the moths differ structurally far more than the

genera of Geometrids and of Noctuidm, and the number of species is less. The two latter families

probably arose.fi’om the great sx^eciaUzatioii of type iu Tertiary times; while evidently the great

‘Although there are spiny brachiopods iu the Silurian, they become more common in the Dovoninn (e. g., Atnjpa
hysirix, Chonetes scihila, C. coronataf C. vinricaia, Prodaclella /tirswfa, P. Uyatriciila^ P. 7'nri8pina, and Strophacosia

producioides), and are apparently more numerous in the Carboniferous formation (o. g., Prodactiia hmgiapinnay P.

nehrascensis, Choneien ornaiay C. mesoloha, C. variolatay C. salmaniami, C. aetlgcnis (also Dorouian), C. fiacheriy etc.,

ProdacteUa neivherryiy besides the Permian Productm horrida.

^ Besides Paradoxides, tiiere are such forms as the Cambrian Uydrocephaluft caremy the Silurian Dalmania pnnclala,

Cheintrus pleurcxantkemna, and Eurycare brevicauda, while the spiny species of Acidaspis seem to he more abundant in

the Devonian than iu the Silurian strata, but those which hear dorsal spines, such as Deiphon forbeali and Jrges

armatus, are Devonian.

^ Quite long spines occur iu the Cretaceous species of Criocoras and A ncyloceraa maiheronianam of Europe, but
none, so far as wo are aware, in earlier times.

•See N. S. Shaler: Notes on rAXodiam distichum, Mem. M. C. Z,, xvi, 1, 2, and W. P. Wilson: The production
of aerating organs on the roots of swamp and other plants, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., April 2, 1889, quoted in

Oarden and Forest, Jan. 1, 1890. Shaler conjectures that the function of the ‘‘knees’' is iu some way connected
with theaoration of the sap. Mr. Wilson shows that “ besides the cypress, other plants which habitually grow with
roots covered with water (the water gum, ^ysm ailvaticaf var. aqttalicay Avicennia vitidaj and Phius seroiina) develop
similar root processes; and what is still more suggestive, Mr. Wilson has induced plants of Indian corn to send roots

above the surface of the soil by keeping it continually saturated with water.” It is to be observed that the aerial

roots of the latter develop in a single generation.

S, Mis. 50 2
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group or superfauiily Tineina and allied forms, in some of which the mandibles still persist,^ and
which in other features (besides having, as in Xepticnla and Phyllocnistis, nine jiairs of abdominal
legs®) show their affinity to the Trichoptera and Mecoptera, originated at an earlier date. As is-

well known, the Cretaceous land was covered with forests of oaks, lifiuidambars, maples, willows,

sassafras, dogwood, hickory, beech, jioplar, walnut sycamore, laurel, myrtle, lig, etc., at or soon

after the close of the Laramie epoch, and this may have been the time, if not earlier in the

Mesozoic, when in all iirobability the low feeding caterpillars of that time began, perhaps through
overcrowding, to desert their primitive herbaceous food ])Iauts and to ascend trees in order to feed

on their leaves.

Darwiif^ has made the significantremark that organic beings, when subjected during several

generations to any change whatever in their conditions, tend to vary.” Farther on he refers to

the general arguments, which appear to him to have great weight, “ in favor of the view that

variations of all kinds and degrees are directly or indirectly caused by the conditions of life to

which each being, and more especially its ancestors, have been exposed” (p. and he finally

concludes: “Changes of any kind in the conditions of life, even extremely slight changes, often

suffice to cause vai'iability. Excess of nutriment is perhaps the most efficient single exciting

cause” (p. 258).

When, in Mesozoic or possibly still earlier times, caterpillars began to migrate from herbaceous

plants to trees, they experienced not only some change, however slight, in the nature of their

food, blit also a slight climatic change, so to speak, involving a change in the temperature. Insects

^Dr. A. W.altor has tUacovered the preseuce of miuute ruilimeutary mamliblea in the Eiiropeaa Micropierys:

caltella, Tinea pclHonella, Tineola hmliellaj .irgyresthia nitidclla, Crambus instelluSf and two genera of PterophoridiB

(Sitzmigsb. Jena, Oe^. fiir Med. ii. N’atiirwiss., 18^5). I have also detected them in Coleophora conidcipenHella and in

another Tiueid of a genus as yet undetermined.
2 The larvfB of Phyllocnistis have no thoracic legs, but have eight pairs of membranous retractile abdominal legs,

and an anal pair. (American Entomologist, iii, 2511.) ^Ir. H. T. Stainton kindly informs me that the larvm of

Nepticula have no thoracic legs “but possess nine pairs of abdominal logs,'’ which, however, bear no hooks; they

look like so many deshy prominences."

3 The Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication, second edition, revised, London, 1888. In the

same work Darwin says: ‘^Nathusins states positively (pp. 99, 103), as the result of common experience and of his

experiments, that rich and abundant food, given during youth, tends by some direct action to make the head [of the

pig] broader and shorter, and that poor food works a contrary result."

Diirwin also states that ‘Hho nature of the food supplied during many generations has apparently affected the

length of the intestines, for, according to Cuvier, their length to that of the body in the wild boar is as 9 to 1, iu

the common domestic boar as 13.5 to 1, and in the Siam breed ils 16 to 1
" (Ib., 77). See also the cases mentioned by

Semper iu his Animal Life, etc., pp. 60-62, and Xeauiayr’s St'imme dev Thierreichs, 1839, 123. Virchow claims that

the characters of the skull depend on the shaxje of the jaw, this being due to dilFereuees iu food;*aiul here might be

qupted the witty remarlrof Brillat-Savarin, Dis-moi ce quo tii manges, je te dirai ce qne tu es."

The most remarkable case, and one directly ax)plicable to our subject of the probable cause of the growth of

spines, is that cited by Prof. J. A. Kyder: “Even certain species of lishes, when well fed aud kept in conhnement,

not only spawn several times during a season, instead of only once, as J am informed by Dr. W. H. Wahl, but also

when kept from hibernating, as he suggests, tend to vary in the most astounding manner. The wonderful results of

Dr. Wahl, attained iu the comparatively short period of six years, show what may be done iu intensifying the

monstrous variations of Japanese goldftshes, through selection, confinement in tanks and aquaria, with comparatively

limited room for swimming, plenty of food, etc., all of which conditions tend to favor growth and metabolism, aud

the expenditure of energy under such wholly new aud restricted conditions as to render it almost certain, as he

thinks, that these factors have something to do with the devolopmout of the enormous aud abnormally lengthened

pectoral, voutral, dorsal, double anal, aud caudal fins of his stock. Some of the races of these fishes have obviously

been affected in appearance by abundant feeding, as is attested by their short, almost globular bodies, protuberant

abdomens, aud greedy habits, as I have observed in watching examples of this short-bodied race living in Dr.

Wahl’s aquaria. In these last instances we are brought face to face with modifications occurring iu fishes under

domestication which are infinitely iu excess, morphologically speaking, of anything known among any other

domesticated animals. That the abundant feeding and exposure to a uniform temperature daring the whole year

and confinement iu comparatively restricted quarters have had something to do with the genesis of these variations,

through an influeueo thus extended upon the metabolism alFocting the growth of certain parts of the body, which

have tended to become hereditary, there can scarcely bo any doubt " (American Xaturalist, Jan., 1890).

Darwin states that iu India several species of frosb-water fishes ‘^are only so far treated artificially that they

are reared in great tanks; but this small change is sufficient to induce much variability " (Variatiou of Animals and

Plant's under Domestication, ii, 246).
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living ill trees or shrubs several or many feet above the ground are certainly exposed to a more

even temperature, as it is colder at niglit even in midsummer within a few inches of the ground,

say abou t a foot, the usual height to which grasses and herbs grow. The changes, therefore, by day

and night are greater at the surface of the ground than among the leaves and branches of a tree.

^Moreover, forests, not too dense for insect life, with glades and paths to admit the sunlight and
heat, must necessarily have a more even teinjierature and be less exposed to coo! winds, and less

subject to periods of drouglit than grassy fields. There is also a less free circulation of air among
grasses and herbs, which may be more oi* less matted and lodged after heavy rains, than amoug the

separate and coarser leaves of trees, such as the different species of oak, which in North America,

at least north of Mexico, harbors a far greater iniinber of species of insects (over 500) than any

other plant known. On the whole, forest trees support a far larger number of kinds of iiliytojilia-

gous insects than grasses or herbs, and may this not be due to better air and a freer circulation,

to a more equable temperature, perhaj)s of a higher average, aud thus lead insects to eat moref

May not the jduinp bodies of the larger silkworms, as the larval Attaci, the Cevatocaiupids, and
especially the Cochliopodidie (Liinacodes), be in some way due to their strictly arboreal enviT'on-

ment?^

When the ancestors of the present groui)s became fairly established under these changed

conditions, becoming high feeders, aud rarely wandering to low herbaceous plants, we should

have a coiiditioii of things akin to geographical isolation. The species would gradually tend to

become segregated. The females would more and more tend to deposit their eggs on the bark or

leaves of trees, gradually deserting annual herbs.

For example, the females of the Attaci and their allies, as well as the Cochliopodidm, may have

at first had larger wings aud smaller bodies, or been more active during flight than their descendants.

Their present heavy, thick bodies and sluggish habits are evidently secoudary and adaptive, aud
these features were induced perhaps by the habit of the females ovipositing directly u])Ou leaving

their cocoon, and cocoon-spinning moths are perhaps as a rule more sluggish and heavy-bodied

than those which enter the earth to transform, as witness the Ceratocampidie compared with

the cocoon-spinning silkworm (i>. mori) and the Attaci. Spinning their cocoons among the

leaves at a period in the eartli’s history when there was no alternation of winter and summer-
and probably only times of drought, as in the dry season of the Tropics at the present day, the

females may have gradually formed the habit of depositing their eggs immediately after exclusion

and on the leaves of the trees forming their larval abode. The females thus scarcely used their

wings, while (as iu Callosmnia promethea) tlie males, with their larger wiugs, lighter bodies,

broadly pectinated auteuiue, and coUvSequently far keener sense of smell, could fly to a greater

or less distance iu search of their mates.^ The principal of segregation^ so well work<Kl out by
Mr. Gulick, to which Mr. Eomaiies’ theory of physiological selection is a closely allied factor, if

not covering the same ground, would soon be iu operation, aud the teudeucy to breed only amoug
themselves, rather than with the low feeders, would more aud more assert itself, until, as at present,

arboreal moths, as a rule almost, if not wholly, oviposit exclusively on the leaves or bark of trees.

’ The fjit, overgrown slngworms (Limacodea) may ho com])ared to the overfed, high-hred pig, which eats

voraciously, has little need of rooting, and takes hut little exercise. Where, as amoug cave animals, there is a

deficiency of food, we have a constant tendency to slimness, to an attenuation of the body. This is seen iu the

blind eavo arthropods, such as the blind crayfish, blind beetles, hliml Ciccidotjea, etc., compared with their allies

which live under normal conditions. (See the author's memoir on the Cave Fauna of North America, etc., Mem.
Nat. Acad. Sciences, iv, 24. 1889.)

-The secondary sexual characters so marked in liombyces are perhaps the result of their peculiar arboreal

habits; so also the apterous tendency of Orgyia and a few other forms, especially the arboreal I'sychida^ ((P^cvticua

and Tk\jr\dopteryx)j as well as Anlsoptcryx and Jfibernia. The larvte of the Ntjsaia feed on trees or low ]»laut8. It

may he questioned whether any wingless female Lepidoptera live on herbaceous ])lant8. Contrast with them the

grass-feeding species of Noctuidse, at) tliose of AgrolU, LcHcania, etc.

®Iu fact nearly the whole group of insects is an example on a vast scale of the principles of segregation,

geographical isolation, and physiological selection. As soon as the ancestors of inserts acejuired wings their vuUeii

was changed. The air rather than the earth became their habitat; the acquisition of wings introduced them to a

new world of existence, and free from the attacks of creeping enemies and other adverse conditions to which the

terrestrial Myriopods aud Arachnids were subjected; the winged insects living apart of their lives, and the most,

important part, above the surface of the soil, multiplied prodigiouslj’, the number of species being estimated by
millions when we take into account the fossil as well as the living forms.
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Coming now to the origin of humps, fixed or movable, and of spines, the clnuige from herba-

ceous to arboreal feeding grounds doubtless alfected not only the shape of the body, causing it in

many cases to be thick and lloshy, but also led to a hypertrophy of the piliferous warts common
to all lepidopterous larvn\ The change was probably not necessarily due to the stimulus of the

visits and attacks of parasitic insects, because the low feeders are, if anything, at the i)resent day
at least, more subject to injury from them than arboreal caterpillars. The cause was probably
more i)ervasive and a result of a (change of the environment, such as is seen in the growth of

thorns on desert plants, or the knees of the cypress and other water plants, or the aerial roots of

ochids and other ei>iphytes; and that they may have originated with comparative suddenness
seems probable wlien we bear in mind the aerial roots of corn artificially produced in the lifetime

of a single individual; though it should be taken into account that plants are far more plastic

than animals.

If the reader will look at the recapitulations we have given at the end of the detailed life

histories of certain Notodontians, it will be seen that not only are there different adaptive charac-

ters ill the larval, pupal, and imaginal stages, but that the larva itself in its different stages is

wonderfully adapted to different surroundings.

1. At first some, indeed most, species live socially on the underside of the leaves near where
they were born, and thus concealed from observation. Many have glandular hairs, while the

tubercles are more or less uniform,

2. Toward the end of Stage II and in Stage 111 they feed in exposed situations on the upper
side of the leaves, and at the same time appears the showy style of ornamentation both as regards

colors, hairs, and tubercles, approximating to that of the mature caterpillar, whose life apparently

is conditioned by its bright colors and bizarre trappings.

The smooth-bodied, green larvm of Gluphisia, Xadata, Lophodonta, etc., are the primary forms,’

Their shape, coloration, and retired habits ally them biologically to the larvm of the European
PanoUs xnniperda and other smooth-bodied, green caterpillars with reddish or yellowish stripes,

which feed on trees. These smooth larvm are, however, rare and exceptional, esi)ecially in Horth

America.

But now, owing to a change in the euviroumeut, there arose a tendencj'' to the hypertrophy of

the normal i)iliferous warts, and in the actual life history of the caterpillar the tendency manifests

itself in the third stage of larval life. We are inclined to believe (1) that the hypertrophy of certain

of the tubercles was effected in a comparatively sudden period in consequence of a comparatively

sudden change from herbs to trees, and (2) in response to a sudden exigency; (3) that the spines

.and stiff, dense spinulated hairs were immediately useful in preventing the attacks of parasitic

insects, while (4) theqmisou glands at the base of the tubercles (in the Attaci, etc.) served to render

them distasteful to birds, (5) the bright colors sei'ving as danger signals.

The Lamarckian factors (1) of change (both direct and indirect) in the milieu, (2) need, and

(3) change of habit, and the now generally adopted principle that a change of function induces

change in organs'^ and in some or many cases actually induces the hypertroidiy and specialization

of what otherwise would be indifferent parts or organs; these factors are all-important in the evo-

lution of the colors, ornaments, and outgrowths from the cuticle of caterpillars."*

' I am however inclined, since writing the iibovo, to regard Datuna and P.vgu^ra as the most primitive forms of

^otodontiaus, the smooth-hodied larvie of Gluphisia being secondary and adaptive forms.

R. Marey : Le transformismo et la physiologie expdrimentale, Cours du Coll^^ge de France. Revue scientifique^

2® S4rie, iv', 818. (Function makes the organ, especial^' in the osseous and muscular systems.)

See also A. Dobrn: Der Ursprung der ’Wirbelthiere und das Princip des Fuuctiouswochsels, Leipzig, 1875.

is possible that the close resemblance of the warts, projections, and spines of certain arboreal caterpillars

which so closely mimic the spines, leaf scars, and projections of tlio branches or twigR or plants, has been brought

about in a way analogous to the x)roductiou of spots and lines on the body of caterpillars. Darwinians attribute

this to the actiou of “protective mimicry/’ but this expression rather expresses the result of a series of causes to

which we have endeavmrod to call attention. The eflTect of dark and light shades and the liglit and shade in

Xn’oduciug the stripes and bars of caterpillars are comparatively direct and manifest; but how can thorns and other

projections on trees and shrubs affect caterpillars directlyf Given the origination by hyi)ertrophy of warts and

spines, and it is then easy to see that by natural selection caterpillars may have finally become adapted so as to

mimic similar vegetable growths. Our object is to endeavor to explain the causes of the jirimary growth and

development of such projections, i. e., to lay the foundation for the action of natural selection.
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The following table is au attempt at a classidcation of some of the structures arising from

the various modifications of the primitive piliferous warts or tubercles common to nearly all, if not

all, smooth-bodied lepidopterous larvie. As is well known, the term hair’’ does not properly

apply to the bristles or hair-like structures of worms and Arthropoda, as morphologically they

are not the hoinologues of the hairs of mammals, but arise, as Kewport first sliowed, through a

moditication and hypertrophy of the nuclei of certain cells of the cuticle. Hence the word seta,

as suggested by Lankester, is most ap[)licable,

A.—Tujbkrcles.

a. Simple aud minute, due to a slight thickening of the hypodermis and a decided thickening of the over-

lying cuticle; the hypodermis contains a large unicellular glaiul, either for the secretion of the seta or for the

production of poison.

1. ^Minute piliferous warts. (Most Tineid, Tortricid, and Xoctuid larvffi.)

2. Enlarged smooth tuhercles, hearing a single seta, (Many Georaetrid and Bomhyciiie larvje.)

3. Enlarged spherical tubercles, bearing a number of setie, either radiated or subverticillate. (Arotians, Lithosiaiis^

Zygjcnidip, including some Glaucopina*.)

4. High, nioval)le, smooth tuhercles, having a terrifying function. (Schisura, Xylinodes, Xotodoiita, Xerice.)

5. Low and broad, rudimentary, replacing the “caudal horu.’^ (ClKcrocampa, the European Pheosia cJictwa, and
diclwoides.)

h. More or lees epmuloee or spiny (disappearing in some Sphinges after Stage I).

1. Long ami slender, usually situated on top of the eighth abcloininal segment, wdth microscopic spinules in Stage I.

(Most Sphiuguhe and Sesia.)

2. Smooth 8ubs[jherical warts. (Zygn?mdip, e. g., Ghalcosia, East Indies)
;
or elongated, hut still smooth. (Attacus

atlas, and a species from Southwestern Territories, IT. S. A.)

3. Subspherical or clavato spiny tubercles of many Attaci; the spinules usually short.

4. Spinulated spines or elongated tubercles of Ceratocamipda* and llcmilucidip. (/I. io and JJ. maia, etc.l

5. Spike-like hairs or spines, (.Sarnia cynthia, Auisota, East Indian llypsa, Anagnia.)

6. Antler-like spines. Early stages of Heierocampa biiindata, gntlivitta and obUqua.)

B.—Skt.e (“Haius,” Bristles, etc.).

1. Simple, line, short or long, microscopic or macroscopic setie, tapering hairs, scattered or dense, often forming-

pencils. (Many Bombyces, Zygieuidic, Noctuo-boinbyces, Apatelm )

2. Glandular hairs, truncate, .spindle-shaped or forked at the end, and secreting a more or less viscid fluid. (Many
in Stages I and II of Notodontians, many butterfly larvm, and in the last stages of Pterophoridic.)

3. Long, spindle-shaped hairs of Apatelodes, Apatcla americana, figured in Harris Corr., PI. Ill, flg.2; also Packard's

Guide, tig. 230, and the European Tinolius ehnrneUjuUa Walk.

4. Ehittened, triangular liairs in the tufts or on the sides of the body of GastropacJia americana, or flattened, spindle-

shaped scales in the European G. quercifolia.*

5. Siiiniihitcd or barbed hairs. (Most Glaucopides, etc., Arctians, Lithosiaus, and Liparidiu, and many other

Bombyces.)

C.—Pseudo-tubercles.

1, The filameutal anal legs (stemapoda) of Cerura and Heterocampa marthesia.

2. The long suranal spine of Platyptericuhe.

THE USUAL POSITION OF THE MORE SPECIALIZED WARTS, HUMPS, OR HORNS.

Every^Jody lias noticed that the horn characteristic of larval Sesim and Sphinges is uniformly

situated on the back of tlie eighth abdominal segment and uo other, and that when it is absent,

as in Clujerocampa, etc., it is replaced by a small, low, and flattened tubercle, the segment itself

being somewhat swollen. The larval Agaristidie (Alypia, Eudryas, Copi<lryus, Ps^'chomorpha,

etc.) have a pi’omiiient, gibbous hump on this segment, or at least this segment is more or less

prominent and humped, not only in this family, but also in certain smooth-bodied E'octuidm, as

Amphipyra, and Olygia versicolor, etc.

In many Xotodontidm the first abdominal segment beai’s a conspicuous hump, sometimes

forked, often ending in a seta.

Ill the larval OeratocampidiU, either the prothoracic segment or the second and tliird thoracic

segments bear high conspicuous horns and spines. They may be roughly classified as follows:

^See my article in Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Ser. 6. ix. pp. 372-375. 1892.
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Prothoracic segment—AVitli a large subsplierical tubercle on eacli side bearing numerous
radiating hairs (Lasiocampidic of first stage) or pencils of hairs (Parorgyia); two antlers {11.

guttivitta^ binndata and 11. obliqiia).

Second thoracic segment .—Two high slender spines. First stage of Anisota senatoria, A. stigma^

and Bryocam])a ruhicnnda.

Third thoracic segment—Two spinulose pappose flaps^ Empretia stimulca.

Firsts second^ and third thoracic segments .—Each with a pair of high spines, Cltheronia regalis

and Fades imiyerialis.

Second and third thoracic segments ,—Each with a pair of long horns, Sphingicampa bicolor.

First and third thoracic segments .—In Stage I of the European Aglia tau (Poulton).

First abdominal segment .—Movable tubercle in Schizura and Xjdiuodes.

Eighth abdominal segment .—The caudal horn of Sesia and most Spliingidm, Pheosia, and
Endroniis, Bombyx mori^ and other species—Sphingicain]>a, Eacles, Citheronia, and Aglia tau

(Stage 1).

So far as I am aware no one has suggested why these horns and high tubercles, and often

I)encils of hairs, are restricted to these particular segments. As a partial exi)lanation of the reason

it may be stated that the presence of these high tubercles, etc., is correlated with the absence of

abdominal legs on the segments bearing tlie former. It will also be noticed that in walking the

apodous segments of the caterpillar are more elevated and iwominent than those to which the legs

are appended. They tend to bend or hump up, particularly the first and the eighth abdominal,

the ninth segment being reduced to a minimum, and the tenth simply represented by the suranal

a:::^d paranal plates, together with the last pair of legs.

As is well known, the loopers or geometrid worms, while walking, elevate or bend up the x>art

of the body situated between the last thoracic and first pair of abdominal legs, which are appended

to the seventh uromcrc. Now, in the larva of Eematocampa jUamentaria^ M'hich bears two pairs of

remarkable filameutal tubercles rolled up at the end, it is certainly very suggestive that these are

situated on top of the loop made by the caterpillar’s body dining progression, the first pair arising

from the second and the hinder pair from the fourth abdominal segment.

It seems, therefore, that the humps or horns arise from the most prominent portions of the

body, at the point where the body is most exposed to external stimuli; and the force of this is

especially seen in the conspicuous position of those tubercles which are voluntarily made to nod or

so move as to frighten away other creatures. Perhaps the tendency of these segments to loop or

hump uj) has had a relation of cause and effect in inducing the hypertrophy of the dermal tissues

entering into tlie composition of the tubercles or horjis.

Analogous positions are in the vertebrates utilized, as in spiny, osseous fishes, or the sharks,

the horned Amphibia, or horned rei)tiles and horned mammals. The prominence of the foundation

parts, from which the tubercles arise, may lead to a determination of the blood toward such places,

and thus in well-fed or overfed (possibly underfed) individuals induce a tendency to hypertrophy,

which once set up in early generations led to the production of incipient humps which became more

develoi)ed as they jiroved useful and became preserved in this or that form by natural selection.

On the other hand, the hypertrophy of certain piliferous warts would tend to cause an arrest of

development or a tendency to atrophy in the piliferous warts of adjoining segments. And in like

manner may the simple setm have become hypertrophied on account of their great utility as

deterrent organs, and become wonderfully modified in this and that direction in such ai»d such

forms, until they became in recent geological times the common and normal iidieritance not only

of scattered species but of certain genera in scattered families, and even of entire families.

It is to be observed, as one will see by referring to the special larval histories and the recapit-

ulations which we have api^ended, that in the species of St^hizura the evolution or hypertrophy of

the movable or niitant tubercles begins in the third stage at about the time when the young

caterpillars leave their common birthplace on the underside of the leaf and seek more conspicuous

feeding grounds on the outer edge or on the upper side of the leaf, where they are exposed to

the visits of ichneumons, or Tachium, or carnivorous Hemiptei’a, or to the onset of open-mouthed

insectivorous birds. At the same time arise the bright colors, spots, and stripes, tlie very i)eculiar

•y-shaj)ed silver or yellowish-white mark characteristic of the species of Schizura—these are per-
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Laps danger signals—though later in life the brown shades and green tints, so like the green leaf

with its serrated, blotched, sere-patched edges, would often deceive the most observant of birds.

In regard to the nutant or movable tubercles, it may be observed that a slight motion

•of these appendages may snttice to scare oft* an approaching ichneumon or Tachina. If most

insects have, as supi)osed by Exner and by Plateau, more imperfect vision than has formerly been

attributed to them, so that they are extremely nearsighted and only clearly perceive bodies when

in motion, then even slight movements of these tubercles, while the caterpillar itself was immobile,

would i)robably be sufficient to frighten a parasitic insect and deter it from laying its eggs on the

caterpillar.

GROUPI^'a OF NOTODONTIAN LARV-^K ACCORDING TO THEIR AFFINITIES AND ALSO THEIR
ADAPTATION TO ARBOREAL LIFE.

As is well known, the larvm of this family vary greatly in form and ornamentation for a group

-of such moderate numbers; and the following s^niopsis has been prepared in order to show this

^eat variety in as graphic a manner as possible:

1. Body smooth, not hairy, with red and yellow spots. Gluphisia,

2. Body smooth, moderately hairy. Dataua,

3. Very hairy, the body almost totally concealed. ApateJodes,

4. Body smooth, hairless; with no humi>s or tubercles, of a uoctuid shape; anal legs never

•elevated; color green, with yellow lines, the latter sometimes edged with reddish; feeding less

conspicuously than any others of the family. Xadataj Lopliodonta^ etc.

a. Body with tVo dorsal tubercles; also hairj’. Ichthynra.

G, Body smooth, polished; a single hump, surmounted by a horn on the eighth abdominal

^segment. Fheosia,

7. Back 2-8-humped, serrate, body smooth, not brightly striped. Xotodonta, Kerlce.

8. Body smooth, gayly striped, eighth abdominal segment gibbous. Edema^ DasylopMa,

9. Body smooth, with nutant tubercles on first and eighth abdominal segments; end of body
uplifted. Colors green with brown patches simulating dead blotches on leaves. Hypmpax^
Schiznra^ and Xylinodes,

10. Body with stout spines and with spiny tubercles on first and eighth abdominal segments.

Schiznra nnieornis,

11. Body smooth, tapering; anal legs normal, often with two prothoracic tubercles, enormous
in early stages. Ileterocdmpa gutiivitia^ hhindata^ and ohUqna.

12. Body smooth, striped; anal legs normal. Heferocampa manfeo,

13. Body with two dorsal prothoracic tubei'cles; anal legs filameutal; each ending in an
eversible flagellum. Macrurocampa marthesia.

14. Body -with two lateral prothoracic tubercles; anal legs filamental, each ending in an
eversible flagellum. Cenira,

15. Body doubly humped on the .abdominal segments; filameutal anal legs. The Old World
genus Stauropus,

So far as 1 have gone in the examination of the structure of the moths, this succession of

genera roughly corresponds with the classification of the family. Judging by the moths alone.

Datana stands at one end of the series and Ceruva at the other.

Perhai)S Cerura has generally been placed at the eiid of the group bec.ause of its fancied

resemblance to the larva of Drepana, but this is deceptive, because the long caudal filament of

the latter genus is simply a hypertrophy of the suranal plate, and the aiial legs themselves are

atrophied, while in Cerura they are enormously hypertrophied, probably owing to their active use
as deterrent appendages.

SUMMARY.

One would suppose that the two genera Xadata and Lophodonta, with the Old World genera
Pterostoma, Ptilophora, Drymonia, Microdouta, and Lopho])teryx * (of the two species L.cnculHna,

which is humped on the eighth abdominal segment, connects Avith the plain-bodied L, carmelita

^Tlie first larval stages of the following genera are still unknown, and the author would he iiinch indohted for

•eggs or aleoholic siieciinens of the larvje of the tirst and later stages; Ellida, Lophodonta, l)rynioni:i, Notodoiita,
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and tlie above-iiieutioned group, Pheosia, Leiocuinpa) sliould propci-ly, by tlieir smooth, iioctui-

form shape, stand at the bottom of the family, as being nearest related to the primitive form of the

group. But until we know more of the earliest stages it is best to suspend our judgment.

1. The more prominent tubercles and sjnnes or bristles arising from them are hy])ertroi)hied

piliferous warts, the warts with the seta or hair which they bear being common to all caterpillars.

2. The hypertrophy or enlargement was probably ])rimarily due to a change of station from

herbs to trees, involving better air, a more equable temperature, perhaps a different and better

food.

3. Tlie enlarged and specialized tubercles developed more rai)idly on certain segments than

others, especially the more prominent segments, because the nutritive fluids would tend to more

freely supply parts most exposed to external stimuli.

d. The stimuli were in great part due to the visits of insects and birds, residting in a mimicry

of the spines and projections on the trees; the colors (lines and spots) were due to light or shade,

with the general result of protective mimicry or adaptation to tree life.

5. As the result of some unknown factor several of the hypodermic cells at the base of the

spines became in certain forms specialized so as to secrete a poisonous fluid.

0. After such primitive forms, members of different families, had become established on trees,

a process of arboreal segregation or isolation would set in, and intercrossing with low feeders,

would cease.

7. Heredity, or the unknown factors of which heredity is the result, would go on uninter-

ruptedly, the result being a succession of generations perfectly adapted to arboreal life.

8. Finally the conservative agency of natural selection would operate,constantly tending

toward the elaboration and preservation of the new varieties, species, and genera, and would not

cease to act in a given direction so long as the environment remained the same.

9. Thus, in order to account for the origin of a species, genus, family, order, or even a class,

the first steps, causing the origination of variations, were in the beginning due to the primary

(direct and indirect) factors of evolution (ISTeolamarckism), and the final stages were due to the

secondary factors, segregation and natural selection (Darwinism).

III.—OX CEKTAIX POINTS IN THE EXTERNAL ANATOMY OF BOMBYCINE LARV.-E.

Homology of the ^^ilagellum"'* of Centra
j
etc,^ icith the jylania of the other <ih(lominal legs.—We

have iu a former * article, in describing the laiwm of Macritrocampa mariheski and of certain si^ecies of

Oeinira, called attention to the nature of the stemapoda‘^ or filameutal legs of those caterpillars,

and their generally undisputed homology with the anal legs of other Yotodontians. PI. XXXA^II,
fig. 9, represents the anal legs of Dasylophia angaina in its first larvnd stage. It is intermediate in

form between the normal leg and the stemapod. It has no crochets, but the plauta, of which the

“flagellum’- of Cerura and H, marihesia seems to be the homologue, is retracted and the retractor

muscles, one of which is divdded, are much as iu the filameutal legs of Cerura, etc.

Hole on the modifications in the tenan t or glandular hairs of the thoracic feet.—As is well known,

the thoracic feet of caterpillars are five jointed and end in a single claw, with apparently a

rudimentary one at the base. Usually, besides the unguis or claw, there is a tenant hair, which

is generally spine like, but besides these appendages there are sometimes more or less flattened,

lamellate setae, which are curious and woythy of notice. In Farorgyia jtarallela, besides the ungmis

^Proceedings Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,xxiv, 1890.

2Tlio term or caudal lilaments is too vague for these highly modified anal legs; hence we propose the

term ateinapoda or steraapods for those of Cerura and Macrurocampa. The derivatiou.is Gr. filament, Troir,

noMCf leg or foot. Mr. J. Helllns, referring to those organs in Buckler's Larvm of the British Butterflies and
Moths (Roy. Soc., ii, 338), remarks: “But now through Dr. T. A. Chapman's good teaching, I regard them as dorsal

appendages, somewhat after the fashion of the anal spines of the larvio of the Satyridie.” This, 1 am satisfied, is an
error. After repeated comparisons of the filameutal anal legs of Cerura with those of Mavrni'ocanipa marihesia^ and
comparing these with the greatly elongated anal legs of young H. unicolor as figured by Popeuoe, and taking into

account the structures and homologies of the supraaiial and paraual flai)s, one can scarcely doubt that those of

Cerura are modified anal legs.
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and tlie spine-like tenant hair, there is a lamellate, flattened hair. PL XXXYII, fig*. 10, represents

the end of a thoracic leg of Meterocampa manteo. Besides the iingnis and tenant hair at the end,

there are two singular, thin, flattened, oval leaf-like setai arising near the middle of the joint.

The use of the claw and tenant hair as gra])pling organs is quite apparent, but the function of the

singular lamellate hairs is a matter of conjecture.

Hints on the origin of the prothoraeic or cervical shield,—Xot only in the wood-boring Lepi-

doptera, such us the larvns of the Hepialkhe, and the Oossidic, as well as the Sesiidie, is there a

wellmarked cervical shield, but also in the grubs of Cerambycidaj, and some other Coleopterous

families whose larval bore in hard substances, and in such groups this hard, chitinous plate

serves to ijrotect the base of the head and adjacent i>arts of the body most exposed to injury.

Developed in the borers of widely different orders, and obviously of direct use to the animal, it

has probably arisen in response to an external stimulus, an extra quantitj^ of chitiii having been

developed by the hypodermal cells of the tergal arch of the prothoraeic segment, which by friction

has become thickened, just as the skin of the sole of the foot in savages becomes thick and horny

in those accustomed to go barefoot in dry, rough places.

In the lower lepidopterous families, as the Tineina, Tortricidpe, Pyralidic, as well as in the

low-feeding Xoctuidm, which hide under stones, such as the cutworms, a well developed cervical

shield is generally present.

In the Bombyces, which feed exposed both on trees and on herbaceous plants, the cervical

shield is rarely even well developed, but there are' sporadic cases of its development, and especially

of its appearance in the early stages and of its suppression in later larval life, which are of interest

and merit notice.

In the Xotodontian genus Cerura, the i>rothoracic segment is unusually broad and flat above,,

although it is not smooth, chitinous, or polished; whether its use is to support the large lateral

tubercles or to resist jnessure and friction is a question.

In the lirst stage of Basylophia anguina there is a small cervical shield (PI. XXXVII, fig. 11c),.

which bears four glandular setie on each side of the median red dorsal line.

In Batana integerrima, a small, transversely oblong, consincuous black cervical shield is-

present in the freshly hatched larva and in the subsequent stages. There is, however, no shield

or rudiments of one in Edema albifrons or in Eeterocampa and Macrurocampa.

In the other Bombyces there is no genuine shield, but in the first stage of some forms the two
dorsal piliferous warts on the prothoraeic segment are more or less enlarged and sometimes-

coalesced so as to indicate that the shield may have been formed by the enlargement and
coalescence of these warts.

The supraanal or suranal plate,—This plate, the^odex of Kirby and Spence, in Bombycine
and Geoinetrid larvie, both as to its shape and ornamentation, affords excellent characters for

distinguishing species, and avo have found it of great use, especially in describing Geoinetrid

caterpillars. It varies much in sha])e and ornamentation in Xotodontida?, also in Attacidie .and

Ceratocampidie. In Xoctuidm it is not, so far as we know, very characteristic. It seems to be
especially developed in those larvic Avhich constantly use the anal legs for grasping, while the front

part of the body is more or less raised. It is thus correlated with enlarged anal legs.

Morphologically this plate appears to represent the dorsal arch of the tenth or last abdominal
segment of the body,^ and is the “ anal operculum” or lamina supraanallH of different authors.’^

This suranal ]flate is in the Platyptericidje remarkably elongated, forming an apx)roach to a

flagellum-like terrifying appendage, and in the larva of liglia tan forms a long, prominent sharp

sx)ine. Its sUaim also in Cerura caterpillars is leather unusual, being long and narrow. In the

Ceratoeamindm, especially in Anisota, Dryocainpa, Eacles, and Cithei*onia, this iflate is very

large, the surface and edges being rough and tuberculated, while it seems to attain its maximum
in Si>hingicampa, being triangular, ending in a bifid point.

* See my uoto, “The number of abdominal segments in Lepidopterous larvte,’^ American Naturalist, March,.

1885, pp. 307, 308.

^Compare E. Haase, On the constitution of the body in the Blattidm.” Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., March, 1890,.

227-234. Translated from Sitzungsb. Ges. Naturf. Freuude zu Berlin, Jahrg., 1889, 128-136.
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The ninth abdominal segment is nnnsually well deve]ope<l in the Attacidne and the Cerato-

campidm, sometimes, as has been previously stated, bearing a true “caudal horn,” which takes

the place of tliat usually growing on the eighth segment. In the lthoi)alocera, the suranal plate

is in general, especially in Hesperidm and Papilionidie, small and rounded, much as in the

Noctuidie, but in the Nymjdialidie it is more or less si)ecialized, and remarkably so in the larva of

Keoni/mplia phocion and other satyriues, where it is greatly elongated and forked. (See figures

in ScuddePs “Buttorllies of New England;” also W. MiilleFs figures of larva of Prepona.)

The paratial Johen ,—These are the homologues of the two anal valves {valmdcv of Burmeister,

“ the podical plates ” of Huxley) observed in the cockroach, and occurring in nearly all, if not all,

insects. In Ceometrid larv:e they are full, lleshy, lobe-like, or pai)illiform, bounding the areas on

each side, and a])pear as if projecting backward from the base of the anal legs.

In the Ceratocampida* these paranal lobes are not well developed. In the larva of Cerura they

•are much as in Geometrid caterpillars, where they end each in a seta.

The paranal forks,—We have already called .attention to these two bristles in our description

of the larvm of Cerura. (Proceedings Boston Soc, N. H. xxiv, p. o53.) They are well developed,

arising from the end of a papilla projecting directly backward. Their use has been indicated by
Mr, John Hellins,^ who refers to a x)air of sharp ])oints underneath the anal dap, “which are used to

throw the pellets of frass to a distance.” Occurring in Notodontian and other arbore.al catei’xnllars,

notably the tree-inhabiting Gcometrids, they are wanting in Noctuidie (including Acronycta and
Catocala), Sjphingidie, and Bhopalocera, as well as the lower Geometrids and the Microlepidoptera,

and are not developed in the Sphingidie. In Ichthyura (Clostera) they are slightly developed. In

the Eurox)eau Urapteryx sanibxicata (received from M. P. Chretien) these lobes are \Gvy large,

l)apilliform, and vSetiferous, and in our Choerodes, etc., they are similarly developed and the

use of the two setie or the fork is undoubtedly the same as in Cerura.

The infraanal lobe,—My attention was first called to this lobe or flap'while examining some

Geometrid larvie. It is a thick, conic.al, tleshy lobe or fiap, ending often in a hard chitinous point,

and situated directly beneath the vent. In appearance it is somewhat like the egg-gnide of the

Acrydii, though the latter is thin and flat. Its use is evidently to aid in tossing the pellets of

excrement away so as not to allow them to come in contact with the body. In a large not iden-

tified Geometrid worm, which lives on the ash, this flaj) is large and conical, ending in a blunt

chitinous point. In a large geometer btlongiug to another genus, the tip is shari)er and harder,

and in what is i>robabIy a larva of Endroi)ia, while the ])aranal forks are well developed, the

infraanal lobe ends in a stiff bristle. Whether this infraanal lobe is the homologue of the ninth

urosternite or ventral pl.ate I will not at present undertake to say.

Glandular seUe.—Among the Notodontidm the freshly hatched larvie of several genera are

provided with glandular hairs of various shapes. In Datana intefferrima they are clavate; in

Dasylophia anguina they are clavate, somewhat flattened, and are dark, but clear at the tip,^ while

ill all the other caterpillars we have observed that the glandular hairs are confined to the body,

those on the head tapering to a point, and apparently not fitted for secreting a fluid; those on the

head of Dasylox)hia are glandular, all ending in a slight transparent bulb.

Other genera of this group will probably on further investigation be found to possess glandular

.setie in their first larval stages. They occur in the freshly hatched larva of what is probably a

species of Heterocampa, also in Xadata gibbosa, Ichthyura inclusa^ and Pheosia rimosa.

It is to be observed that the freshly hatched caterpillars of Ceratosia tricolor Smith are

])rovided with glandular hairs. They are flattened at the tip, which is slightly tridentate, with

^Tbe use of these I find explained by Mr. Hellins in his description of the larva of C. bifida in Ihicklor’a Larvte

•of British Butterfiies and Moths, ii, p. 142, as follows: “At tho tip of the anal liap are two sharp points, and another

pair underneath, which are used to throw the pellets of frass to a distance. Similar dmigforks are very generally

present in Geometrid larva", the paranal papilliform tuhorcles being well developed, though we have not seen them

in use.

I have noticed a caterpillar of C. borealis in tho process of defecating, and with the forceps pulled off a pellet

which was held hy tho two spines of the paranal tubercles. Mr. Dyar tells mo he has both seen and heard the

-caterpillars casting their pellets with the aid of their spine against the side of a tumbler.

2 PI. XXXVII, fig. 11. Glandular hairs of Dasylophia; a, of body; h, of the head; c, of prothoracic shield.
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grooves passing down tlie shaft from tlie notches between the teetli. They occur not only on the

back and sides of the body segments, but also on the sides of the abdominal legs. The occurrence

of such hairs in this genus is interesting from the fact that they have not yet been observed in

Arctiaus, to which this moth has been referred, nor in the Xoctuidie, among which it should be

placed, since no Arctiaus have when hatched smooth glandular hairs.

^

IV.—ON THE IXCONTiRUENCE BETWEEN THE LARVAL AND ADULT CHARACTERS OF NOTODONTIANS.

As is well known to zoologists, Rom the writings of Fiitz Miiller and later students, in groups

of animals which generally undergo a metamorphosis, two or more species of the same genus may
diner remarkably in respect to their early life, one species passing tiu’ough a complicated meta-

morphosis while a closely allied form has a direct development, hatching in the form of the adult,

The embryo, however, in the latter case rapidly passes through a series of changes, constituting

a premature, abbreviated, or condensed metamorphosis, epitomizing the ordinary early stage of its

metamorphic allies. Thus the lobster differs from the other marine macruran Crustacea in having a

condensed metamorphosis before hatching from the egg, rapidly passing through anau])lius and

a zoi‘a phase. It is so with some crabs. All the fresh-water Decapoda, notably the crayfish, have

no postembryonic metamorphosis. The fact that the embryo exhibits a condensed metamorphosis

shows tlieir origin from metamorphic forms.

These are perhaps the most remarkable eases of incongruence between what may be closely

allied genera and even species.

Also two allied species of Gamiuarus may differ in toto as regards the mode of segmentation

of the yolk, total cleavage occurring in one marine species {G, locnsta) and partial or peripheral

cleavage in two fresh-water forms (fr. and fluviatilis).

Examples of such great divergences in larval or early life, or in the condition in which the

animal is hatched, in sx)ecics closely similar in adult life, are not uncommon in worms, Echiiioderms,

Molluscs, Crustacea, besides insects, and the plieuomenou is with little doubt due to the changed
conditions of the e!ivironments to which forms with such exceptional modes of development have

been exposed.

The principle, Then, of divergence or incongrnence of larval characters in forms Avhose adults

are closely allied has been established in tlie lower classes of Nletazoa. The most remarkable

alid ))uzzling case, x>erhaps, is that of Ilalanoglossus, whose Tornaria larva is so much like that of

Echiiioderms, while the adult is a protoehordate animal.

As a matter of fact this does not affect the classification of these animals. Zoologists liave

not thrown forms with a direct development into distinct groups where the adults have not

shown any diflerences; at the same time no one wouhl unite the two species recognized as such
which presented no easily observed differences if one had a direct and the other a metamorphic
development. In the present state of our knowledge it may be well to at least provisionally

mark tbe difiereuces between the two forms, so div^ergent in their early life, by giving them
distinct names, and thus emphasizing the fact that of the two closely allied forms one has

diverged from the other through having been subjected to a different set of external iufiucnces,

whatever such conditions may have been.

Systematic zoology has undergone within the last thirty years an entire change. Our present

systems of classification are now attempts to arrange animals in the order of their probable

apjoearance, i. e., phylogeuetically, and as the subject is yet in its infancy, and our attempts

provisioual and tentative, we are obliged to give great weight to any differences in the larval

conditions of animals with a metamorphosis, because such differences were undoubteiily due to

differences in tlie environments of their i>arents. Indeed if it had not been owing to changes in

the i^hysical and biological emuronment, animals would never have risen beyond the dead level

of the lowest Protozoa.

Such reflections as these and a knowledge of the mode of deyelox)ment of the lower classes

of invertebrates are all-iinx)ortant to the students of insects, esi)ecially of the metamorphic orders,

•n. XXXVII, fig. 12. Glandular liaiis of Ceraioaia iricoloVy from the second thoracic and first abdominal seg-

ment; b, tliose on the first and second abdominal legs.
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Neuroptera, Coleoi^tera, Mecoptera, Triclioptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, and llymeuopteraj -where

there are so many and pei'plexiiig eases of incongriieiice or divergence in larval forms whose
parents are very closely allied.

It is worthy of notice that in respect to Diptera the veteran dipterologist, Baron B. von Osten
Sackeii, remarks of the nemocerous hies: “An arrangement of the imagoes based upon such prin-

ciples will of necessity he justified by a more or less tangible correspondence in the characters of

their larvm. This structural correspondence, this ijarallelism of larvm and imagoes among the

Nemoccra^ suffers, as far as I know, but one exception, Mycetobia palUpes and Ehyphus. In both

almost identical larvre produce flies belonging to different families.” (Berliner eiitomolog. Zeit-

schrift, Bd. xxxvii, 1892, Heft iv, p, 418.) In the coi)y kindly sent me by the author a second

case of Anopheles and Dixa is mentioned In the printed copy, but struck out by the author in the

emended copy.

Everyone is fiimiliar with the fact that there is a nearly similar incongruity between the larvm

of the Muscidm and the flies. Many new facts bearing on this subject ai)p eared in Portchiusky’s-

article on the habits of the necrophagous and coproi)hagous larvm of Muscidm, of which an English

abstract by Baron E. xon Osten Sacken appeared in the Berliner ent. Zeitschrift for 1887. After

speaking of the wonderful power of adaptation of these larvm to their environment, he states:

Distinctly* related species belonging to different genera issue from larvic almost indistiuguisliablo from each

other. And again closely related nnd almost indistinguishable imagoes, species of the same genus, differ in their

oviposition (size and numher of eggs), and their larvjo follow a different law of dcveloinucnt (us to the degree of
maturity the larva reaches within the body of the mother and the number of stages of development it passes tlirough).

In one case even {Miisca corvina) larvie of the same species wore found to have a different mode of development
in northern and southern regions of Kussia.

Here also ifc is evident that the cause of the incongruity is due to the fact that the Jarvm, for

the time being different animals from the adult, are modified by their euvlronmeut, the similar

surroundings and habits of the larvm of (piite different genera causing the larvm e:^ternally at

least to closely resemble each other. Whether they are so similar in their internal organs remains

to be seen. Dr. C. W. Stiles, who has studied so carefully by microscopic sections tapeworms of
externally similar form, and AAdiich cau not be separated by external characters, tells me that the

internal organs seem to afford exeelleut st)ecific and generic characters.

Lepidopterists in general do not hesitate to base their systems of classification on the larval

as well as adult features. They in general regard their systematic arraugemeuts of the imagines fis

more or less provisional, and all acknowledge that it is immensely satisfactory, oven after they are

pretty well satisfied with th eir arrangement of the adults of a groiip, Avhether a genus or family,

to work out the larval stages and to cheek their classifications based on adult features by the

larval characters. Iii many cases they may be led to change the position of a species or genus,

or to split up a genus or species.

But, after all this, the fact that so many larvic, even in the same groiip, are hatched with such

different shapes and characters; the fact that some are so much more simple aud primitive than

others, opens up most perplexing yet interesting (xuestioiis and problems. We may, however, be

able to solve these, and in the present groui> of Bombyces it seems to us that the different larval

forms, some iirimitive and generalized aud others more oi' less modified or specialized, give clues

to the phylogeuy of the groups which we confess we had not exi)ected.

And in this memoir we have endeavored, though often it is mere guesswork, to drop the old-

time method of putting the type species first and then ranging the others after it in an ill-assorted

group, and have attempted to begin with what has seemed to us to be the ancestral form of the

group, following with the later forms. This cau be best accomplished by taking into consideration

the caterpillar, beginning Avith the generalized forms and ending with the later more modified

or specialized forms. In such a large genus as Heterocampa this is not difficult to do. For
example, as we shall see hereafter, the larva of IT. mantco is as simide aud generalized as any,

while that of IT, unicolor is the most modified, with its semi-stemai>oda, firoui which Maerurocampa,

with its fully formed stemapoda, may have descended. Aud then, while Cerura, Avith its stemapoda

alike in all the species, is often or generally placed first in the group, it is evident that it was
descended from some Heterocampa-like form through Macnirocainpa. Aided by our knowledge of
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tlie larval foriaSj especially of tiie earliest stages, it is not diflicult to construct a genealogical

tree of tlie subfamilies Heterocampiua^ and Ceruriiue. When t.aking into account the larval stages

of the entire family, even Avith our present imperfect knowledge, it is easy to see that Datana

stands at the base, is the more generalized i>rimitive form, and was perhaps the lirst to diverge

from the stem-form of tlie family.

The first mrthor to call attention and at the same time to treat in a philosophic way of Avhat

he has called “the incongruence of form relationship, between larvicon the one hand and imagines

on the other” is Weismanu, in his well-knoAvn Avork entitled Studies in the Theory of Descent. In

Chapter II of the second Amlume, entitled “Does the form relationship of the larva coincide Avith

that of the imago?” he iioints out certain incongruences between the larAml and adult characters.

He claims that “neither the group of jVlicrolepidoi^tera nor those of the ^octuina,, Bomhycina^

Sphiiujinn., and Rhopalovera can be based systematically on larval characters,” adding the quali-

fication, “ScA^eral of these groups are indeed but indistinctly defined, and even the imagines

present no common characteristics by which the group can be sharply distinguished,” Within the

families, however, he states; “There there can be no doubt that in an overwhelmingly large

majority of cases tlie phyletic development has 2Aroceeded with very close i^arallelisin in both

stages; larval and imagiual families agree almost completely. On the other hand, “in the butter-

flies a perfect congruence of form relationship does not exist, inasmuch as the imagined constitute

one hu’ge group of the higher order, Avhilst the larvie can only be formed iiito families.” But in

this case Weismann does not seem to be aware that the imagiual Rhopalocera as such is quite an

artificial group, and that the imagiual flxmilies recognized by Bates, Scudder, and others have

imrhapsmore equivalent, congruent, or nondivergent larval forms than his remarks would seem to

imply.

But without attempting to enter into an exposition or criticism of Weismann’s general

statements, liis whole discussion being most suggestive and stimulating, we will turn to Avhat he

says of the NotodonthL'C

:

An especially striking case of incongruence is offered by the family Kotodonitda'f under which Boisduval,

depending only on imagiual characters, united genera of which the larvtO differed to a very great extent. » * *

In fact, in the whole order Lepidoi)tera there can scarcely he found associated together such diverse larva3 as are here

jdacod in one imago family.

He then refers to the short cylindrical cateiqAillars of Cnethocampa^ Avhich, hoAvever is not a

lilotodontiau, but a Lasiocampid, lie then briefly refers to the larvm of Ilarpyia (Cerura) and the

caterpillars of Staiiropns, Hybocampa, and Notodonta. Without giving further attention to the

family, he returns to the butterflies. This family, then, presenting “an especially striking case of

incongruence,” Ave will briefiy discuss, referring the reader for fuller details to the figures on the

plates.

In the first place, as a matter of fact, the more one becomes familiar with the Lepidoptera

and their larval forins the easier it is to distinguish the larA’oe by their “family” characteristics,

I)remising, hoAvever, that the term family is of Awy nneertain meaning, and that different

authors differ as to what to call a family as much as they do Avhat to designate a species. But
no one, Ave think, need to err in correctly picking out or identifying any Bombycine larva excefit,

perhaps, a few Notodont laiwm, which are liable to be confounded Avith certain Thyatiridm, and
the hairy Xoctuidic, but even then a careful exaniinatiou Avill show family differences CA'cn Avhen

adaptation and modification have nearly bridged over the lundamental differential characters.

In this Avork I have divided the family into seven groui)S, which may be for conA^enieuce

regarded as so many subfamilies. I was first led to do so by the larval characters alone, but
found that this clasvsificatioii Avould also apjfly in general to the moths, so that there jiiwed not

to be so much incongruity as Avas expected. There appear to be, -then, seven larval subfamilies

and seven imagiual subfamilies. Others may not agree AAuth this vieA\', but it is the most rational

classification I huA^e been able to make.

Beginning Avith tlie most simple forms of larva, those of the Olnphimnw^ AA'liich, both as

regards those of the Old and New World, are tolerably constant, the adults certainly differ notably

from those of other subfamilies, as also do the lars^ie and pupie.
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Tlie reiuarkabl}’' woolly and j^euciled larvae of Apatelodes are congruous with the very distinct

imagines of the subfamily Ajjatelodlnw, which are so well dehned by their structural characters.

The hairy and brightly banded larvm of the Fygwrina^ so unlike those of other Yotodontians,

are paralleled by the general appearance and structure of the mothSj so much so that the group Avas

regarded as a distinct family (Pygieridje) by Duponchel. The larvie of the European Pygjeriuie

are hairy and gaily striped, and related in much the same way to our larval Dataiia as the imago

is to our iinaginal Datana.

The larvic of the subfamily Icldltyurina\ represented by only a single genus, need not be

confounded with those of any other division of the family, though there is a great deal of idasticity

Avithiii the limits of the group. The most generalized species is the larva of J. (tpicalis [van) and

its allies hrncei since it has no large sx^ecialized tubei^cles like those of Uiclusa and

alhomjma^ and the latter species differs, both as regards larva and imago, from T, indusa. The
incongruence in this group is not greatly emphasized.

But in the. two next subfamilies there is a striking lack of congruity between the larva and
moth, both in the genera an<l si)ecies.

Among the Xotodoutiua^ we have Uyparpax, Avliose imago is so different, in the shape of the

wings and in the color of the body and wings, compared with any other genus of the group or

even of the family; yet the larva is very nearly allied to those of Xylinodes and of Scliizxira,

A remarkable case of incongruence is the larva of Sehiziira concmna. This well-known

caterpillar, with its formidable armature of long hobnail like sinnes and its gay head and swollen

coral-red dorsal humx>, would seem to be the tyi)e of a distinct genus, and yet from a study of its

adult character it is not sei)arable from the other species of Schizura, and we have dropx)ed the

genus (Edemasia we originally proposed for it from the lack of stable differential characters.

The freshly hatched larvte, howeA’cr, is undistinguishable from that of other Schizune yet known,

and x^orhax)S we have done violence to the x^rinciples of classification in not alloAving it to remain

in the genus we originally x>roposed for it. At all events, it with other Schizune evidently had a

common parentage, and it has diverged since it first molt farther away from the stem than others

of its cosi)ecies and maybe regarded as an incipient genus. It is also x)laiu that the causes which

have acted upon this organism have from the first been of a quite different nature from those which

have been efficient in causing fixed variations in other directions, resulting in the fixation of the

other species of the genus. As the change takes ifface after the first molt, this may have been

produced in the Tertiary x^eriod. Its larval stages are discussed at some length under the head ot*

the species in the systematic x^ortion of this work.

On the other hand, in the genus Seirodonta we have a remarkable case of congruence in its

larva as compared Avith that of Heterocamjut manteo. It is almost imi^ossible until after repeated

and careful comparisons to distingush the caterpillars of Seirodonta hiUneaia and R, manteo, though

the imagines differ somewhat, x^erhaps generically. At times I have united Seirodanta with

Heterocampa^ but for the x^resent conclude to keep them ax^art, as others have done, but really the

genus is not so “good” a one as CEdemasia.*

In the genus Reterocampa, as the name implies, there is a remarkable degree of diversity

between the cateri^illars of the different species, and our knoAvledge of them, esx^ecially of their

early stages, has greatly extended since the days of Doubleday.

If we take account of the fully groAvn caterpillars, it seems (]uite evident that there are several,

perhaps three, “larval” genera in the group. In R. manteo, (juttivitta, Mundata, ohliqna, and astarte,

the body in the fully grown larva is smooth and unarmed, but in p/drcreu., Avhich has a x>air of

small tubercles on the x>rothoracic segment, we have a notable persistance of early larval features.

Unfortunately Ave are not yet familiar with the earl^-- stages of this caterpillar. Possibly this

species is the stem form of the groiq).

In R. ^mieolor Ave have a transfer of the differential generic characters from the x)rothoracic

region to the anal legs. Though the high x>i'othoracic tubercle appears in the first stages and
perhaps, as in Macrnroca^njya, in all except the last stage, when the larAur is on a level with the fully

' I have some sketches made by Mr. Bridgham of a larva in its first three stages -which is Schizura-like, and as

it feeds on the elm it is iirobably Seirodonta. Should it prove to be such, this genus is a Schizura in the early stages

and a Heterocampa in the last.
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grown it outstrips that form, and the new forces of variation are concentrated at the other

end of the body, resulting in the hypertrophy of the anal legs.

This tendency once initiated, it became accelerated, until in the larva of Macrtirocamim it

culminated in a pair of anal filaments witb their evertible flagella as fully finished as in Cerura,

the larva using these in the same manner as deterrent structures
j
and yet nature holds on to the

prothoracic armature, rudimentary to be sure, through all the stages of larval development up to

and including the fourth or penultimate stage. Without doubt by very careful and close«observa-

tions in tbe past geological times of the Tertiary, the courses of the variation along this line would

have been worked out had there been an eye and trained mind behind it to observe.

Attention should also be called to the remarkable incongruence in the first larval stages of

this subfamily, the iweseuce of nine pairs of antlers in U, (futtlvitia and of but a single pair,

restricted to the prothoracic segments, in if. bumdatciy though the moths are very closely allied.

In the succeeding and what we regard as the latest and most highly modified or specialized

group, taking the larvte into account, are the Cerurime.

The imago of Cerura is structurally quite distinct from Macrurocampa, but apparently the

sluggish habits, the infrequent, weak, and more or less curtailment of the power of flight common
to the entire family of Eombyces have led to a lack of variation in form and structure which does

not obtain in the larvm themselves.

The larva of Cerura is evidently a derivation from Macrurocampa or some lost ally, at least

some member of the subfamily Heterocampinm. The protlioracic horns of the young larva of

Cerura, owing to the great development and specialization of the first segment succeeding the

head, are thrown wide apart and project out laterally. These horns are yet perhaps an heirloom

from the dorsal horns of Ileterocampa,

The Cerura larva varied in the direction of the enlargement of the prothoracic segment to

form a sort of hood to admit the head, serving to make a visage calculated to frighten away any
assailant. It is the puff iidder among the Bombyciue caterpillars, as the larva of Chocrocampa

is among Sphingid larvic. The stematopoda, which seemed to have proved very useful in

Macrurocampa^ were retained in Cerura, being apparently too useful to be lost.

While the Cerura caterpillars assume a defensive and offensive attitude in order to frighten

away other animals, they do not mimic the appearance of other animals; but in the singular

caterpillar of Stauropus there is such a mimicry, the thoracic legs being much longer than in any
other known lepidoi^terous larva and the stemapods being thickened and shortened, so that when
the creature throws itself into a sprawling, grotesque attitude, with the tail up in the aii*, as.

remarked by Hennaun Miiller, it resembles a great spider. At the same time the style of coloration

is changed; it has not the green and red tints of Cerura, but is tinted light and dark horn-brown,
like the bodies of many large spiders.

In the case, then, of Stauropus, variation has gone on in a novel and determinate direction,

the process of natural selection ending in a result not to be observed in the case of any other

lei>idopterous larvie, the initial cause of variation being apparently the result of protection due to

a resemblance to members of another class of arthropods.

THE PROBABLE CAUSES OF VARIATION, LEADING TO INCONGRUOUS LARVAL CHARACTERS.

We have seen that the moths of the Bombyces are far less active, have a weaker flight, are

more sluggish, and hence are more uniform in color and markings than any other superfamily of

Lepidoptera. The females remain stationary on the bark of trees and in similar situations, while

the males seek and find them, not so much by virtue of swiftness of flight as by their unusual
power of scent, as evidenced by their well-pectinated antennai. Variation, then, is the result more
ofdisuse of the wings and of themaxilhe than any other cause, these suffering more or less reduction.

The very shoit or vestigial maxilhe of the Saturuians and the reduction in the number of veins of

the wings in that group is the result of disuse; but, on the whole, variations in details of structure,

in the si)ecializatioii of the scales, of the partvS and appendages of the legs, of the palxn, and other

parts so striking in the Noctuina are very noticeable.

On the other hand, from causes potent though obscure, the degree of variation in the larval

forms is most striking. We have every reason to believe that this great degree of modificatioa
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specialization of larval foriiis in the Bombj^ces is due to changes iii tlieir environment after

they had effected tlieir descent from their Lithosian ancestry. It was from adaptation to totally

new surroundings which at once broke up the old simidicity of shape of their early ancestry and
induced a striking iilasticity of form and of structural features.

Such changes as these could not have been brought about so recently as the Quaternary

period, but must have been most active during the late Mesozoic and throughout the Tertiary.

Probably the date of the appearance of the Bombycine i^hyluni was coeval with the appearaii&*e of

the Cretaceous forests.

Wo liave always maintained that the Bombyces are a very old type, wliich have lost a

great many forms by geological extinction. In number of species the type is at present far less

numerous than the Noctuina. The ranks of the latter have not been thinned by the ravages of

geological time; on the contrary, there are few and unimiKutant gaps in their numbers—few links

which are missing.

We would suggest, then, that the plasticity of the larval forms of the Bombyces, especially

in the ^nower,” or to speak more correctly, tlie more xirimitive and in a degree generalized, families,

is due to the great changes in their environment during the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods.

This is indicated by the facts in geographical distribution to bo stated in more detail further

on. When species are widely distributed this is to be taken as an e\ideuce that they have had a

Mgh antiquity. When, for example, a group like the Heterocampiiia? is entirely wanting in Europe

and the western portion of North America, such great gaps in distribution are naturally to be

attributed to geological extinction.

It will bo recalled that the opossum and other marsuj)ials ai^e extinct in Europe, though existing

at present in Australia and America. Lingula was once abundant all over the globe; it now only

Jives along iiortious of the American and Asiatic and Australian coasts. Limulus was represented

by several species in the Jurassic of Europe but now only occurs on the northeastern shores of

North America and the eastern shores of Asia from the Malaysian Peninsula to Japan, having

become extinct in other parts of the world.

In like manner the great gaps in the genera of our existing Bombyces are probably due to

geological extinction, and also to the great plasticity or marked difference in the larvm, as compared

with the hoinogeneousness of the imagines, these being due to the widespread changes in the

environment which took place during the later Mesozoic and Tertiary periods, and which reacted

on the insects in their early rather than later stages.

This incongruity between the larval and adult stages, then, was jirobablymost marked in the

periods before the Quaternary, while since then there has been divergence. We have some reason

to suppose that the families of Noctuidm and Geometridm, so numerous in species, were largely

ovolved during the Pliocene and Quaternary.

Where a family or subfamily is equably developed both in the Old and New worlds, we are

inclined to suppose that it Avas a recently evolved group.

It is well known that America has lagged behind Europe, geologically speaking, although

America is the older continent as such; the imocess first of specialization and then of extinction

has gone on more rapidly in the Old World, or at least the western portion of it.

Were fossil Bombyces ever to be found in Euroj)e, we should expect to discover among them
representatives of the Cochlioiiodidm, of the Attacine Saturniidje, Ceratocampidse, and Notodou-

tidm, now charactei'istic of North and South America or of the troi)ical regions of Asia and pei^haps

of Africa.

Among the Notodontida^ the Ileterocamindm, for example, now confined to eastern North

America, Central America, and western South America, may have flourished in Europe contem-

lAoraneously with the sequoia, magnolia, liquidambar, gum tree, and other existing types of

vegetation now extinct in Europe. Although Macrurocami^a is an American genus, some form like

it may have existed in Europe, from Avhich the European Cernrinw may haA'e evolved, unless the

type migrated from Asia. There is a species of Stauropus iu India, though there are few Noto-

dontiaus iu that country, and southeastern Asia is evidently the center of development of the bulk

of the European genera of Bombyces, geological extinction in these moths having gone on very

extensively in Europe, i^erhaps as the result of the cold of the Glacial epoch.
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V.—ON THE INHERITANCE OE ACQUIRED CHARACTERS IN LEPIDOPTERA.

Perhaps iu no other group or order of animals may we study the subject of the inheritance of

acquired characters with more success than in the Lepidoptera. In these insects the four stages

of existence—the egg, larva, pupa, and imago—are definite and fixed, and during eacli of the three

last periods the organism is, so to speak, a different creature, with distinct and separate shape

and structure, external and internal, and during each leads a different life. Family, generic, and

specific characters are inherited at each of these stages, and at each there is a combination of

congenital and acquired characteristics, some of both classes of which, i. e., those least marked,

are difficult to separate from each other.

The following is an attempt at a rough grouping of such features at; the last three stages. AVe

omit the egg stage, for though they more or less vary in shape and ornamentation, this is perhaps

due more to difference in the structure of the lining of the oviduct of the female than to the action

of external circumstances on the egg after it has been laid. Yet this should be said with some

reservation, because we are not aware that any one has discussed the probable mode of origin of

the specific ditt'erences in the shape and color of the eggs of birds or the shape and markings of

the eggs of insects, though undoubtedly the agency of external causes, together with natural

selection, has had something to do with the variation.

It has seemed to us that the relation of specific and generic characteristics in the eggs of

insects is a most difficult problem. Yet it should be observed that while the difierences in orna-

mentation and shape are primarily due to the impression on the shell received from the lining of

the oviduct, yet the wonderful diversity we see in the eggs of insects is often readily seen to be

correlated with the external conditions in which they exist after having been deposited by the

parent. In birds the thick, solid shell and the oval shape of the mnrre’s egg seem due to the

unprotected manner iu which they are left on the rocks and shelves, from which they are liable

to fall.

AVe may contrast with such an egg that of the robin, in which the shell is tliin and uniform

in color, since it is protected from harm by being contained in a nest; so also the color of the

murre’seggs may be due to the action of protective mimicry, the spots assimilating them to lichen-

grown rocks, by which they escape the observation of their natural enemies, the fox, the mink,

and other egg- devouring animals. So the eggs of Chrysopa, of many bugs, etc., ai‘e in shape and
mode of attachment beautifully adapted to prevent them from being seen by egg-devouring

animals.

In the larval histories given in this work we have endeavored, where they have been observed

with sufficient completeness, to discriminate between the congenital and the acquired characters.

1, Larval state.—A. Iu this state we have the inheritance of congenital characteristics.

B. Inheritance of what wei*e originally acquired characters, the results of attacks of enemies:

Examples are the tubercles armed with spines and sometimes with caltrops (Empretia, etc.) and

stripes, all apparently inherited at different periods of larval life, the least important specific

and varietal characters probably having been acquired during the life of an .individual.

Fit^a state,—A. Cocoon: The absence or presence of a cocoon was doubtless originally due

to differing external conditioiis, while the dense, perfect cocoon is characteristic of the spinning

moths (Attacidm, Lasiocainpitlm, etc.)
;
the Ceratocampidie make none at all, but, like the Sphinges,

the larvm simply bury themselves in the earth before pupation. In the Arctiidm and the Lipa-

ridic the cocoon is chiefly composed of the barbed larval Lairs, with a little silk to fasten them

more firmly together; in theGeonietridre certain larvie spin a loose, thin web. In such cases the

spinning of a cocoon is intimately associated with a change of larval liabits, and is, with little

doubt, an acquired habit, originally formed by a single individual.

B. The shape of the pupa is often dependent on the presence or absence of a cocoon. In the

E'otodontidm the cremaster is often absent in genera such as Gluphisia, which spins a very slight

cocoon, and Lophodonta, which spins no cocoon, and is closely allied to those which do. In

Cerura there is no spine on the rudimentary cremaster, because the pupa lies in a very dense

cocoon fastened to the bark of trees, etc., and being in no danger of being shaken out no cremas-

S. Mis. 50 3
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terial spine or hooks are developed. The cremaster affords excellent generic and specilic characters.

In the subterranean pnpa of Datana it is present^ and is of use in aiding the pui^a to reach the

surface of the ground. It is very large and acute in the subterranean pupm of Ceratocainpidm

and Sphinges. It is evident that in the presence or absence of the creinastei’j and in its shape
and in the number of hooks and their sliapCj \ve have a set of very idastic characters (though

excellent for distinguishing genera and species) whose variability' and plasticity is due to the

varying habits of the pupa, wiietlier living above or under ground, whether protected by a very

thin, loose, net-like cocoon or by a solid double one like that of Cerura or of the silkworms. Also

whether the thread is continuous and can be readily reeled, as in Bomhyx moriy or whether the

thread is often interrupted at the anterior end, as in Flatysamia recropidy is a feature which was
probably the result of a slight change of circumstances and may have been inaugurated as the

result of variation in a single individual during a single lifetime, afterwards in succeeding genera-

tions becoming hxed by homochroiiic inheritance.

3. Imago state,—It is easier to select what may have been acquired characters in caterpillars

than in butterdies and moths, and yet the latter have a complicated series of what may originally

have been acquired characters. It should be borne in mind that while caterpillars live for weeks
and even months, are subject to frequent Jiiolts, are active, and are dependent on a proper sup])lyof

their food, usually this or that plant, butterflies and moths perish, as a rule, directly after mating,

taking little or no food. Of course acquired characters are most marked in the parts which are

most iTsed, as the maxilla?, wings, and external genital armature.

The absence of maxillic or their very rudimentary condition in Bombycine moths is, with little

doubt, a recently acquired character. The very arbitrary distribution in Lepidoptera of scent

organs (Androconia, etc.) are apparently characters recently acquired. The wonderful variations

in the markings of the wings, due to a variety of slight causes, may often arise during an indi-

viduaPs lifetime and become a matter of inheritance, the result of sudden changes in temperature,

moisture, or dryness, and changes in food of the larva. By stibjecting individual i)upie to pro-

longed cold, -or vice versay varieties and a greater or less number of broods may be produced

artificially, and this may illustrate how seasonal varieties have arisen in nature.

Mau}^ species are only separated by difierences in the male genital armature. These, as is

well known, are subject to great individual variation, and why should not the characters joeculiar

to a distinct variety, or even species, arise during the lifetime of two individuals when mated?
An untisually vigorous polj'gamous butterfly may have some new congenital extra development

of hooks and processes, and by frequent use develop the muscles controlling these to the extent

of providing an acquired character, which may be, if useful, inherited in the next and succeeding

generations.

But an especially interesting and fruitful field of investigation would be a study of wingless

Lepidoptera, such as the caukerworm, the autumn moths allied to it, the tussock moths (Orgyia),

and especially the sack bearers or Psychida?.

The loss of wings in these cases seems to be due to disuse in individuals more sluggish than

others, and with little doubt has been the result of inheritance of Avhat were originally acquired

characters. It is easy to imagine how this has been induced by a study of a series of forms,

beginning with certain European genera, in which the wings of the female are very small, and
passing to those in which they become simple pads, as in Orgyia, and ending with those such as

Anisopteryx, in which their reduction is still further carried out. And then Lepidoptera should

be compared with certain of the Ephemera*, whose hind wings are so much reduced; with Pezzo-

tettix and other Orthoptera with aborted wings, and certain Hemiptera in which the wings are

aborted, ending with the gTeat order of lliptera, comprising a vast number of species, in Avhich

the hind wings have not only undergone a great reduction, but have been transformed through

change of function into balancers, with their extraordinary sense organs. It is not difiicult to see

that the disuse of wings may have begun in the life of a single individual, Avhich, losing its wings

and having perhaps inherited a tendency to this lesion through corpulency and other bodily

changes, became inactive, averse to flight, and finally transmitted the peculiarity to its offspring.

In a paper in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History (xxiv, 482), on the

life history of Drepana arcxiatay I have described the different stages of this moth, and at the end
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recapitulated tlie congenital characters, and finally given a synopsis of the chief steps in the

evolution of the adaptional characters, which appear after the first exuviation. It seems very

probable that these later features were the result of the action of external stimuli, both physical

and biological, and that they were ac(iuired not only during the lifetime of the larva, but at certain

distinct stages or periods during the growth of the creature. The changes are both colorational

and structural, and during the different stages the larva was adapted Ibr different surroundings,,

aud thus at each important stage was virtually for the time being a distinct animal.

During the pupa stage st»ecial and unusual structural adaptations arose, the cremaster being

unusually developed, and also a pair of cephalic hooks, seeming to entangle the head in the web
of the cocoon, so that the pupa can not be thrown out of the curled leaf, which remains in the first

brood on the trees. These 1 regard as characters acquired by the insect after birth and in response

to the exigencies of life at different stages. I will here add the conclusions given in th.at papeiv

RECAPITULA.TION OF THE SALIENT FEATURES IN THE ONTOGENY OF DREPANA ARCUATA.

A. CONGENITAL CHARACTERS OF THE LARVA.

1. Anal legs obsolete; suranal plate already ending in an elevated rod-like spine in Stage L
2. Glandular hairs (split at the end) present only in Stage 1.

3. Piliferous warts well developed but of uniform size on all the segments in Stage I.

4. Head aud body dark bi’own, but the warts pale; uromeres 1 and 7, pale yellowish in

Stage I.

5. Crochets of abdominal legs more numerous than usual, forming an incomplete circle,,

compensating for the lack of anal legs and crochets.

0. These congenital characters are of generic value, the specific characters appearing at and
after Stage HI.

B. EVOLUTION OF LATER ADAPTATIONAL CHARACTERS.

1. Eeductiou in size and length of hairs after Stage I, glandular hairs being replaced by
ordinary tapering ones.

2. At the beginning of Stage III the body becomes yellowish-green, and the dorsal regioif,.

previously dark, becomes broken up into pale yellowish-green spots. Head distinctly banded
with yellow.

3. In Stages lY and Y the greenish portions of the body become darker, like that of the food

plant, and the reddish-brown parts are assimilated to the hue of the leaf stalks and twigs.

4. In Stage III the prothoracic dorsal warts degenerate, and those of the two succeeding

stages slightly progress in development.

5. The ninth.uromere becomes as large as, if not slightly larger than, the eighth, and separated

by a distinct suture-from the tenth—a very unusual feature in caterpillars.

0. The chief adaptational features are: (I) colorational, to enable the partly or fully grown
caterpillar to escape observation, and (2) structural, the unusually large ninth and tenth abdom-
inal segments being upraised, with the upturned threatening suranal rod or spine litted to frighten

away ichneumons or Tachime, and possibly insectivorous birds,

C. A SPECIAL .ADAPTATION IN THE PUPA.

The pair of cephalic stout hooks serving to entangle the head in the web of the cocoon, the

cremaster also being unusually well developed, so that the pupa, which in the first brood remains

on the tree, is slung by its head and tail, and can not be thrown out of the curled leaf.

D. PROTECTIVE COLORATION OK THE ^lOTH.

When I first noticed the moths, with their broad wings outspread aud resting on the upper side-

of the leaves, I mistook them for pieces of dead, dry, yellowish leaves which had fallen upon and
become fastened to the surface of the fresh leaf.
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ACQUIRED CHARACTERS IN THE NOTODONTIDiE,

In the succeeding systematic xioition of this work I hfive given a number of life histories of

the family, and with more or less detail pointed out the later adaptional as distinguished from
the congenital characters. I have on pages 21-23, called attention to tlie varying shapes of the

tubercles and seta‘- in the larvic of the Bombyces and other of the Ingher Lex»idoi)tera and to their

probable mode of origin and wby they appear on certain segments in ])refereuce to others. The
attention of the reader is called to the summary or recapitulation of changes especially in the life

history of l>ata7ia mtefferrima, ApateJodes iorrefactn, Sym^nerhia albi/ro7is, Macrii7'oca7npa mm^thesia^

and of three species of Cenira, while there is a summary of the steps in the assumiition of the

adaptive characters at the different larval stages of several sjiecies of Schizura. The steps in the

evolution of what maybe regarded as acquired characters in Schizura, and in Dasylophia angxiina^

Hypaiqiax, neterocamxia, etc,, are readily seen by an examination of the plates.

The Notodontiaus are remarkable in general for the humps, tubercles, and spines of their

larvm, some of which are congenital, while others appear at different stcUges after birth. Still some
larvm of this group are entirely without them and remain so throughout their larval life. And
this is an argument tliat the various processes of the cuticle or outgrowths of the entire integu-

ment are characters originally acquired during the postembryonic life of the young insect.

Take for examxile the larval Nadata gibhosa] this, like the catciqullar of Gluphisia and of

Loidiodouta, is a smooth-bodied larva, ornamented with lines, but entirely unarmed. The life

history of A. gibbosa shows that it is born with a smooth body, without any traces of tubercles or

enlarged bristles, while no traces of the yellowish subdorsal lines appear until at the end of the

second stage, the only ornamentation being coloration. This form is therefore a primitive one, and

•this fact would seem to demonstrate that the humps, tubercles, and s])ines so frequently observ^ed

in the group arose within recent geological times, and were acquired during the postembryonic

stages of the larvm of different genera in response to various changes in the surroundings of

different species, these finallj' becoming fixed and regulaiiy transmitted along various lines of

development, resulting in a series of forms constituting the luesent genera of the family.

One of the most notable cases in the family is that of the loss at about the middle of the

larval life of the remarkable antlers of lleteroccunpa hiimdaia. During the three earliest stages

the larva bears on the prothoracic segment a pair of enoimious antlers with four tines. At the

:secoiid molt these are discariied, and in the two last stages are represented by a pair of conical,

rounded, polished, piliferous knobs. The rest of the partly grown body of the larva is smooth.

After casting its horns the larva assumes a new set of coloration markings, so chat in its last

two stages it is a totally different creature in appearance from the earlier stages.

One of the plates represents a scries of colored drawings, by Mr. Bridgham, of the still more

wonderful changes undergone by the caterpillar of Heterocampa guttivHia^ representing five

stages, nearly each of which jiresents notable differences. In tlie iirst, direct!}' after hatching,

the reddish larva has not only a pair of enormous antlers with four tines on the first thoracic

segment, but a i)air of long antler-like spines on abdominal segments 1 to 0 and also 8 and 0,

those on segments 1 and S being about three times as large as the others. It is certainly one of

the most singular larvm of the family.

Now this bizarre armature is entirely discarded at the first molt, with the exception that the

prothoracic antlers are reiiresented by a pair of knob-like tubercles, the other segments, however,

showing 110 trace of the former existence of spines. Also, while the body was not strijjed in Stage

I, it is now paler red, with a more brownish tint, and Is marked with four yellowish stripes. At
the end of this stage the lines become eifaeed and the bo<iy grows more yellowish on the sides,

III the third stage the tubercles still persist, but the markings differ very much, as reddish dorsal

liatches appear in the middle and near the end of the body, and there are anticipations of tlie

markings of the fully grown caterpillar. In the jiresent stage the insect closely resembles the

mature larva, having bright crimson markings ou the thoracic segments and on the third and

fourth and ou the fifth and sixth abdominal segments, these bright spots becoming somewhat less

decided and conspicuous in the final stage.

Fig. 1 (p. 37) represents the first larval stage of H, obliq^ia^ its horns being like those of H, gut-

tivitia (IIIu), and also dropped at the first molt.
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^Tow, it seems natural to supi>ose that the disappearance of the armature of this insect with

the first molt was due to the lack of need for it by the caterpillar, which gradually became adapted

to a life on the underside of an oak leaf, where it assumed a simple spindle-shaped body extended

when at rest along the midrib, in which position wo liave found the older caterpillar, its body
glaucous-green and so marked with yellowish lines and reddish spots, as well as with daslies and
lines, as to be wonderfully assimilated to the greenish, reddish, and whitish hues of the leaf under

which it was sheltered.

rio, 1.—Early btagos of Heterocamna obliqva and H. guttivitta.—l. JfJeUrocampa obliqua Pack Ereebly batched larvaj Jcr, dorsal

view; lli, spine on third; le, spine ou eighth; Id, spine on ninth abdominal segment; Jr.prothoracic horns of stage I, enlarged. IT. Hetero-

campa obliqua Pack.—Stage IT; 2 la, horns on first prothoracic segment. III. Peterocampa guttivitia TTaZ*.—Horns in stage 1; a, pro-

thoracic horn
; 6, one on second abdominal; c, one on third to fifth, and d, on ninth abdominal segment. (Thesetas are in some cases omitted).

It also seems reasonable to supi>ose that these adaptational, colorational features were acquired

by the ancestors of the present forms during the dilfereut stages succeeding the first ecdysis.

And thus we are warranted in assuming that this and multitudes of other cases of adaptation to

the change in habits and modes of life and special situations were acquired originally, at different

periods after birth, during an earlier geological iieriod than this, when the ancestors were fewer

in number and more plastic than now. Otherwise, how can we have the differentiation of a few
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ancestral forms into the ])resent series of genera, subfamilies, and families represented such a

great number of species ?

Indeed, it seems difficult to account for the evolution of the vast hordes of existing species of

insects, unless we assume that there was going on throughout the entire process the rise and

gradual ])erfecting of postnatal acquired characters, such characters becoming fixed by heredity

and reappearing witlt unerring certitude at different stages in the life of the individual, while in

some animals whose postnatal metamorphosis became suppressed we have the more salient stages

eintoniized during the life of the embryo.

The reddish and russet spots developed in the three, and especially two, last stages of the larva

of these IN'otodontians are, as shown by the experiments of Wood, and especially of Poulton, the

result of the environment, being due to the action of the color of the S])ots of the leaves on the

sensitive portions of the skin or cuticle of the cateri)illars. It seems to be fundamentally due to

the action of both x>hysical and physiological processes. The skin is spotted and x)ainted by the

reflection of the red and russet tints of the leaves on the sensitive skin of the living organism.

The results are inherited at a coiTes])onding period of life, just as the tubercles, spines, horns,

and other kinds of armature. Hence for thousands of generations we liave had such spotted

caterpillars. Kow if, as is quite obvious, the spots are thus suddenly ]>rodiiced, since light and

dark hues were so produced in Mr. Poulton’s laboratory, at a certain time in the life of the cater-

jiillars observed by him, as we know by his ex])eriments the colors were produced in the individuals

of a single generation, it woiild seem to follow that in nature the characters were thus acquired in

the larva at a certain stage in the life of the individual, and have been transmitted by homochronous

inheritance. Moreover, this appears to be a case Avhere the characters have been produced by

the direct action of the environment.

At the time, the last of summer, when the leaves are fully mature, preparing to fall off and

beginning to be variously simtted and tinted, tliere is made ready the peculiar environment of these

leaf-feeding larvm, and so long as these conditions of red and russet spotted or tinted leaves exist

we shall continue to have similarly spotted caterpillars; should the leaves remain green, we should

not expect to have such spotted larvie. [Mow, these changes in the larvic are due to the ijrimary

factors of organic evolution, i. e., to changes in the environment, to the reflection of these bright

or russet colored patches on the cuticle of the animal. By the neo-Darwinian, the organization

and xnoductiou is attributed to “natural selection,” as if it were the main and only efficient cause

of evolution, but really it is not so at all. It may act as a subordinate factor after the colors are

X^roduced, and serve to preserve those individuals most distinctly marked, those less so more

readily falling a prey to birds and insects. A^atural selection does not originate, but after the new

structures or markings have appeared, as the result of the operation of the primary factors of

organic evolution (the views of neo-Lamai'ckians), natural selection comes in as a late and quite

subordinate factor to x^reserve the organism.

Family Ceratocampklw,—It is easy to believe that this group might have evolved from such a

thoroughly armed caterpillar as tliat of Heterocampa guttiviitaj whose ontogeny we have just out-

liued, as all the Ceratocampidm bear spines which vary in degree of complexity. We are now

acquainted with the life history of each importaiit genus of this interesting group. We will select

the caseof Z/ic(>7or, a creature of marvellous beauty of ornanieutatiou, which feeds

on the Gleditschia or spiny locust. After a detailed study of the larva through its first larval

stages to its maturity, we have drawn up the following summary of the more salient features in

its ontogeny, dividing the characters into those which are congenital and those which Ave believe

to have been acquired diu’ing the stages succeeding the first:

STTMMARY OF THE SALIENT FEATURES IN THE ONTOGENY OF SPIIINGICAMPA BICOLOR.

A. COXGEXITAI. CHARACTERS OF THE LARVA, ALL APPKARIXG IN STAGE I.

1, The two imirs of enormous sx^iues of second and third thoracic segments one-half as long

as the body and ending in a two-spined, large, flattened, dark bulb, freely movable and plainly

defensive in function.

2. The large, reddish, spiny ‘^caudal horn” on the eighth uromere ending in two bristles.
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3, Tbe double ])iliferous tubercle on tbe ninth uromere becoming obsolete in Stages lY and Y.

4. Tbe abdominal region is longitudinally striped with dark and whitish bands, but thei'e are

no transverse marks in Stage I or in later stages.

B. EVOLUTION OF LATER ADAPTATIONAL CHARACTERS.

1. The head slightly angular, face subtriangular, with a light-brown or greenish lateral stripe

{Stages II-Y).

2. Ai)pearance of a transverse row of dorsal granulations on the hinder end of each segment

in Stage II, persisting through larval life.

3. The eight thoracic spines lose their bulbous tips and become simply slightly forked in Stage

III and later.

4. The two dorsal vspines of uromeres 1-7 are in Stage IT larger than the others; in Stage III

they become ivory white externally and in Stage lY larger and silvery white on the outside.

5. In the last two stages the eight thoracic spines become very much shorter in proportion to

the size of the body and become less movable; as they decline in size and functional importance,

the metallic, silvery, dorsal spines on the abdominal segments become conspicuous and apparently

useful to the larva.

The following summary of a better-known caterpillar, that of Eacles imperialk^ will bring out

more clearly, i)erhaps, the point we wish to make, i. e., that the later adaptational characters have

been acquired during the lifetime of either one or of a series of ancestral forms leading up to the

present one.
•«

SUmiAUY OF THE CHIEF ONTOGENETIC FEATURES OF EAGLES mPERIALIS,

A. CONGENITAL CHARACTERS.

1. In Stage I there are three pairs of very long dorsal deeply forked thoracic horns, nearly

half as long as the body,

2. A similar median spine on the eighth abdominal segment, with one half as long on the ninth.

3. The abdominal segments are transversely banded with black.

4. The lateral spines on the abdominal segments bifid and nearly as large as the subsimple

dorsal ones.

5. Body pale chestnut brown; head light reddish.

6. The spiracles minute and difficult to detect, as they are situated in one of the transverse

black bauds.

B. EVOLUTION OF LATER ADAPTATIONAL CHARACTERS.

1. The forks of the larger dorsal spines disappear at the end of Stage III.

2. The dorsal thoracic spines become recurved in Stage III.

3. The dorsal thoracic and caudal horn become much shorter and stouter in Stage lY, when
the characters of Stage Y (and last) are nearly assumed.

4. In Stage II the dorsal spines on the prothoracic segment begin to grow shorter and stouter.

5. In Stage II the large horns begin to be less deeply forked.

6. The transverse black stripes disappear at the end of Stage II.

7. The dorsal and lateral spines on abdominal segments 1-7 are much smaller in proportion

in Stage III than in Stage II.

8. Toward the end of Stage III the colors of the body become more conspicuous and variable.

0. In Stage III the spiracles become parti-colored and very conspicuous.

10. The dorsal thoracic and the '^caudal horn” become much shorter iu Stage lY and not

forked at the tip.

11. The hairs become long and abundant in Stage lY.

12. The body in Stage lY becomes much stouter and heavier than before, while the head has

not greatly gained in size iiroportionately.

The European Aglia tau appears to be the sole representative iu the Old World of the

American group or family Ceratocampidm, though with the larval, pupal, and imaginal characters
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it seems to be the type of a distinct subdivision of tlie Ceratocampidm (the subfamily Agliime)^ as

we have named the group. This form is a coimecting link between the genuine Ceratocampidm
and the Saturniidm. As originally shown by Duponchel and more recently by Mr. Poulton, before

the last molt the caterpillar wholly discards the congenital characters, viz, its spinous armature,

characters common to the Ceratocampidie, and assumes an entirely and strikingly different shape.

It is now destitute of any spines at all, its body is rather short and thick, the segments full convex,

and it closely ai^proximates the general appearance of a Saturnian larva, though the majority of

these are armed with more or less spiuose tubercles; the caterpillar of the Brazilian Attacus hetis

Walker, however, is iigured and described by Burmeister as being smooth-bodied. The Aglia is

now quite a different creature from what it was in its earlier stages; its conditions of existence have
somewhat changed, and in adaptation to such changes its means of defense are of a different nature.

It now feeds passively on its food plant, and is dependent on its colors, various delicate shades

of green and yellow, to escape the observation of its vertebrate and insect enemies, ami if discovered

it appears to rely on its large, terrifying eye-spot and somewhat sphinx-like attitude to frighten

away its aggressors.

1^0w, it seems most natural to suppose that the features of the last stage were in the ancestors

of this insect acquired wholly or in part during a delinite e])Och in the lifetime of one or perhaps

of a few generations. The mature characters were not originally congenital and would have

perhaps been useless in the early stages of the caterpillar. They may have suddenly appeared in

a single individual and then have become transmitted by heredity and fixed by natural selection, or

this process may have extended through sev^eral, though not very many, generations.

The chief factors in the origination of such a strikiug change in shape and ornamentation after

the last molt appear to have been the atrophy of the spines and tubercles by disuse, the larva, by
a change in its mode of life, with more sluggish habits and perhaps feeding in less exposed

conditions, not needing them, the same change resulting in a transfer of the nutritive ffuids

and bringing about the deposit of pigment in definite places, as in the eye-spots.

Whether one accepts the view of the transmission of acqiiired characters or not, it must be

conceded that the remarkable changes exhibited by Aglia in the last stage must have been

induced with more or less suddenness; that the tendency, at least, to the change was probably

originated during the lifetime of perhajjs a single individual. The case seems to us to almost

amount to a crucial one, and if it can be explained by any other mode of reasoning than

the one suggested it will be a matter of interest. Certainly the cougeuital characters show a

remarkable contrast with what we assume to be acquired characters, and we know of no better

examxde which could be cited to prove the fact of the transmission of acquired characters.

Family Saixmiiidm ,—lu the larval stages of this regal family we have great contrasts between

the first aud later stages, both iu armature and coloration, as summarized below, each stage

differing remarkably from the others:

RECAPITULATION OF THE MORE SALIENT ONTOGENETIC FEATURES OF PLATYSAMIA OECROPIA.

A. CONGENITAL CHAUACTEKS.

1. The setfB iu Stage I blunt, slightly bulbous, and glandular.

2. The tubercles are all of the same size.

3. Body in Stage I dark, almost blackish green; head jet-black; tubercles yellowish green.

4. The homologue of the “ caudal horn” shows iffainly its double origin.

5. The difference between the colors of the larva of the first aud last stages very marked.

B. EVOLUTION OF LATER ADAPTATIONAL FEATURES.

1. The thoracic dorsal tubercles in Stage II aud onward are longer than the abdominal ones.

2. Five rows of indistinct black spots along the body in Stage II, not so distinct as in S, cynthia^

the body being still dusky green. (These do not originate from lines.) At the end of Stage II

the larva is more like cynthia of the same age, the body being more yellow aud the black spots

more distinct. The spots disappear at the end of Stage lY.
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3. The thoracic dorsal tubercles deep orauge; their homologues on the abdominal segments

amber yellow.

4. The tubercles at the end of Stage 11 and in Stage III spotted on the sides with black.

5. In Stage III the dorsal tubercles of second and third thoracic segments showy coral red.

The subdorsal andinfraspiracular tubercles tipped with pale bluej in Stage II the same tubercles

are almost entirely pale blue.

6. The head becomes green in Stage IV, with a black spot on the side,

7. The larva is most gaudily colored and conspicuous in the last two stages, while in 8.

eynihia there are not such marked differences between the different stages, though the last is the

most variegated, owing to the beautiful turquoise-blue trappings.

In Callosamia proinethea the freshly hatched caterpillar is most remarkably banded, and all its

marks and tubercles are in striking contrast with the fully grown larva. The differences may be

epitomized as follows:

RECAPITULATION OF THE MORE SALIENT ONTOGENETIC FEATURES OP CALLOSAMIA.

A. CONGENITAL FEATURES.

1. Hatched with heavy black transverse bands on a yellow body, and the head black, banded
with yellow; the bristles moderately long; thus the larva is already a rather conspicuous object.

2. The dorsal thoracic tubercles already differentiated in size and color from those on abdom-
inal segments 1 to 7. The differences between the freshly hatched larva and the last stage very

marked; more so than in Platysamia or Sarnia.

B. EVOLUTION OF LATER ADAPTATIONAL FEATURES.

1. In Stage II the body becomes paler, and thus the black bands more conspicuous. The
second and third thoracic dorsal tubercles and those on abdominal segments 1 to S are now all

yellowish and of the same size.

2. Disappearance in Stage III of the tonsverse black bands. The abdominal tubercles all

become blackish,

3. In Stage IV the head becomes yellow, being less conspicuDusly marked, and the dorsal

abdominal tubercles are about half as long and large as those on the second and third thoracic

segments.

4. The body becomes in the last stage much smoother than Jbefore, the dorsal prothoracic and
abdominal tubercles being much shorter than in Stage lY. .This reduction of size and inconspicu-

ousness of the dorsal abdominal tubercles is carried out to excess in 0. angiUifera, where they
become obsolete, and the larva is simply a large green caterpillar with inconspicuous .markings,

and simply iirotected by its green color, like the majority of lepidopterous larvie, not being so

strikingly marked as in the fully fed Sarnia eynihia.

It is not improbable that the reduction and atropliy of the dorsal tubercles in question is also

accomiiauied by a great reduction, if not total abolition, of the poison glands at the base of these

spines. However, having lost the power of resisting or avoiding attack by this means, it, by the

action of the law of correlation, also loses its bright markings or danger signals, and having
become harmless to its enemies it is preserved from.extiuction by xiassively relying on its smooth,

glaucous-green body to escaxie the observation of its natural enemies.

A tendency to the same end is seen in the larva of Samia eynihia^ which is X)aler, less gaily

ornamented with bright markings, and also is much less heavily intercalated than the caterpillar

of Flatysamia cecropia.

It is evident that of the two species of Callosamia, G. promethea is the more primitive form and
C. anguUfera a devivation from it; the former is what systematists call a “higher” species and
C. angiiUfera a “lower,” but many “lower” species are simply a set of those individuals which
have undergone some degree of modification or degeneration, and are later in point of origin.

Likewise the Asiatic genus, Samia (S. eynihia being an introduced form), with little doubt, is

a form which has undergone more or less modification and indeed a slight degree of reduction or

atroi)hy, and is thus a later form, the genus Platysamia being an earlier type, since it has probably

been envolved from Saiurnia, which is the most primitive genus of the family.
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The terms “high” and “low” are expressions much misused and inisapi)lied; the terms

generalized^ or early or primitive; and modified, specialized, or later, are perhaps truer to nature.

It is not always the highest—i. e., most specialized—forms which are furthest removed from
the ancestral forms. For example, the Diptcra, especially the Muscidje, are the most modified of

insects, i. e., the furthest removed structurally from the winged ancestral forms; but the Hyine-

noptera, especially the wasps and bees, when we take into account the adult stage, are tlie

“higliest”—i. c., the most specialized—of all insects.

Tlie life histories of the colossal moths, Telca imlyplienms and Actias Itnia^ are of much interest

ill connection with this topic, and our remarks should be illustrated by elaborate detailed descrip-

tions and colored figures, but the essential points may be indicated by the following epitomes. It

should be premised that the shape of the tubercles and the glandular sete they bear differ greatly

ill the freshly hatched larva from their appearance .after the first molt:^
/

RECAPITULATION OF THE 3IORE SALIENT ONTOG-ENETIC FEATURES OF TELEA POLYPHEMUS.

A. congenital features.

1. The setm (bristles) of Stage I but little longer than the tubercles, and both truncate and

distinctly bulbous at tip.

2. A slight but distinct differentiation in size and color of the dorsal tubercles, those of the

third thoracic and ninth abdominal segments being of the same size, and larger than those on

uromeres 1-7, and of a deeper yellow shade. (Stage I.)

3. The homologue of the “caudal horn” is distinctly double and more deeply divided than in

any other American genera of Attacinm; each fork about as long as thick. (Stage I.)

4. Abdominal legs each Avith 24 crokthets—a larger number by G to S than in the other genera.

(Stage I.)

5. Each abdominal segment (uromere) with a lateral pair of transverse black slashes in

Stage I.

G. The tAVO tubercles in Stage I on the suranal plate slender, papilliform, and api^roximate.

B. EVOLUTION OF LATER ADAPTATIONAL CHARACTERS.

1. The lateral pair of black transverse stripes on each uromere nearly or quite disappear in

Stage I r.

2. The segments more convex and angular in Stage III.

3. Appearance of a yellowish lateral oblique stripe connecting the later.al tubercles of the

lower and upiier row in Stage III.

4. Appearance of the pale purplish edging of the suranal plate and anal legs in Stage III.

5. Api)earauce in Stage lY of the pearly spot on the o.utside of the dorsal tubercles.

The generic characters are mostly assumed in Stage III.

RECAPITULATION OF THE 3rORK SALIENT ONTOOENETIC FEATURES OF ACTlAS LUNA.

A. CONGENITAL FEATURES.

1. Setrn tapering to a point, not bulbous, and finely barbed. (Stage I.) ]\rost of them are

three or four times as long as the tubercles.

2. Some larA^m in Stage I with a very broad lateral dark band along the side of the body,

some without it; no transverse stripes present, but the head in front is twice banded with dark

brown.

3. The second and third dorsal thoracic tubercles differentiated in Stage I, being slightly

larger than the abdominal ones.

4. On the suranal plate are two rudimentary tubercles, ejich bearing a tuft of bristles.

5. The dorsal median tubercle on uromere 8 does not show such marked traces of its double

‘Origin as Stage I of 0, promethea or T, polifpliemm^ but it is more duplex than in P. cecropia,

^ See Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts aud Sciences. Boston, xxviii, p. 80. 1893.
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U. EVOLUTIOX OF LATER ADAPTATIOXAL CHARACTEiLS.

1. Dorsal tubercles in- Stage II higher than before.

2. The lateral dark band disappears in Stage IT.

3. In Stage III the dorsal thoracic tubercles become nearly twice as long and thick as the

rabdominal ones.

4. The head is not banded in Stage lY.

5. The tubercles brightest (pink or dark carmine) and most conspicnous in the last stage.

G. A distinct iufraspiracnlar yellow line in Stage lY, and the suranal plate and anal legs lined

with yellow, and the surface of the suranal plate and sides of the anal legs amber-colored.

Family Cochliojmdkhe.—The slug-like larvie of the Bombycoid family Cochliopodidm, so

remarkable from their snail-like mode of locomotion, their abdominalTegs being entirely atrophied,

in their life history offer strong circumstantial evidence in favor of the primitive ra]»id acquisition

of striking characteristics at the first molt. These larvm, as vre have elsewhere stated, are born

without traces of' abdominal legs, are nearly colorless, and with bodies more cylindrical than in the

full grown caterpillar. In the more specialized tul)erculated and ajuny genera Adoneta and T^mpre-

tia (and probably Euclea) the tubercles are already differentiated in Stage I, much as in the last

stage, but otherwise the change from the first to the second stage is very great, so that the set of

-congenital characters is very different from the assemblage of acquired characters, especially the

addition of great numbers of bristles on the tubercles, and tlie gay varied colors and markings of

the body. This sudden change, after but a single molt, shows that these characters are suddenly

acquired. The larvm from being minute, pale-yellowish worms, hatching from almost invisible

•scale-like transparent eggs, after the first molt undergo a striking change, the result of feeding in

a more exi)osed situation and of consequent successful adaptation to prevent recognition on the

l)art of hostile insects and birds. The armature of poisonous glandular spines and the development

of bji’ight warning colors are evidently characters acquired late in larval life, when the creatures

are large enough to attract notice.

In illustration of the changes due to adaptation undergone by members of this family, I have

selected the following examples, copied from a previous paper

UECAinTULATIOX OF THE MORE SALIEXT ONTOGENETIC FEATURES OF EMPRETIA STIMULEA.

A. COXGEXITAL FEATURES.

1. The tubercles on the second and tliird thoracic and the first, seventh, and eighth abdominal

segments three times the size of those on abdominal segments 2-G, these tubercles being already

differentiated at birth and more markedly so than in Adoneta.

2. Head not capable of being withdrawn into and concealed by the prothoracic segment.

3. The tubercles each bear only three two-forked glandular setm.

4. The body is more cylindrical than in the later stages and colorless.

n. EVOLUTIOX OF ADAPTATIOXAL FEATURES.

1. In Stage II the form and general colors of the full-fed larva are assumed.

2, The tubercles are now armed with numerons poisonous spinules.

NoTE.—Froin-svliafc we now know of the congenital as compared with the later acquired adaptational characters

of Cochliopods, it is evident that the latter are acquired at an earlier stage than in most other caterpillars.

RECAPITULATION OF THE MORE SALIEN1’ ONTOGENETIC FEATURES OF ADONETA SPINULOIDES.

A. COXGEXITAL FEATURES.

1. 'No tubercles on the prothoracic segment.

2. The dorsal tubercles on the second and third thoracic and first, fourth, seventh, and eighth

abdominal segments double the size of those on the other segments, the tubercles being already

differentiated at birth.

^ Proceedings Aiiier. Philosophical Society, Phil, xxxi, pp. 83-108, 1893.
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3. The prothoracic segment not yet forming a hood, the head not retracted within it so readily

as in the last stages.

4. The tubercles each bear only three three-forked glandular setm.

5. The segments are more distinct than in the later stages.

6. The body is pearly white, slightly puridish on the back.

B. EVOLUTION OF ADAPTATIOXAL FEATURES.

1. The body in Stage II assumes nearly the form and colors of the last stage, the tubercles^

being armed with numerous spines and some of them tinted with red.-

2. In Stage III the colors and appearance of the full-fed larva are assumed.

ilECAPITULATION OF THE MORE SALIENT ONTOGENETIC FEATURES OF LITHACODIA FASCIOLA,.

A. congenital features.

1. The larva is hatched without any tubercles.

2. The glandular hairs are of the same size and shape in the dorsal and subdorsal rows, being

short, with a tine at the middle and forked at the truncated end.

3. The body is more cylindrical than in the last stages and not skiff-like, and the segments are-

distinct and simple.

4. The body is at first colorless.

B. evolution of adaptational features.

1. The body becomes skiff-like when 5.5 mm. in length.

2. The color is pea green, like that of the leaf it feeds on, with straw-yellowish marks and spots..

3. The skin becomes rough and granulated and the plateau distinctly marked in Stage III

or IV.

4. In the last stage the minute spines disappear.

VI.—GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE AMERICAN N0T0D0NTID.€.

MAPS I-X.

The Lepidoptera are, as regards the higher groups, from the Bombyces to the butterflies, very

largely tropical, the number of species diminishing as we pass from the equator to the poles.

Mr. Wallace^ states that the distribution of butterflies corresponds generally with that of

birds in showing a primary division of the earth into eastern and western rather than into

northern and southern lauds. From his studies on the distribution of butterflies and ‘^Sphingina”

(including, however, the xEgeriidm, Oastniidm, Agaristidjc, Zygmnidse, Urauiidm), he concludes

that “the neotropical region is by far the richest and most peculiar.”

The Zygjcnidfe or day-flying moths are usually restricted to the Tropics, as we have seen in a
striking manner when descending from the temperate zone of Mexico to Cordova, which is

situated in the tropical zone (tierra caliente), and it is easy to recognize the fact that our United

States species of this family have been derived from the tropical regions of Central and South

America and the Antilles.

It would be premature for us to enter iuto even a provisioual account of the distribution

of tlie Bombyces as a whole until we have comideted our survey of the members of the entire-

superfamily, and oui’ remarks at present will be therefore confined to the Xotodoutidm.

It may, however, be well to bear in mind some general results which are quite obvious to oue

who has paid even slight attention to the Bombycine moths.

While the i^otodoutidm appear to be both tropical and temperate forms, though it should be

borueiii mind that we know but little of the tropical forms, and few species are known from India-

or southern Asia in general, certain other families are largely tropical.

^The Geographical Distribution of Animals, 1876, ii, p. 483.
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Upon the whole, the Ceraiocampidw are tropical, many more species occurring in Brazil and

Central America than in North America, and this may be said of the family Hemileucidm.

The family Satimiiidce is a tropical group, only a single genus occurring in Europe, while in

North America north of Mexico there are six. In tropical America, Africa, and southeastern

Asia, including China, the species and genera are far more numerous and form a characteristic

feature of the fauna.

Another family richly developed in the tropics of South America, Africa, and Asia is the

extensive family of Lasiocampidw, many of them rivaling in size the colossal Attaci, and judging

from a collection of Central African caterpillars of this group in the museum of Brown University,

collected on the Upper Congo, their armature of spines is tlie most formidable of any of the

Bombyces. And here it may be observed that the most s^iiny forms appear to be tropical, and

this tends to prove that originally nearly all our spiny caterpillars appeared in warm regions,

while the densely hairy forms, like Arctian larvae, imedominate in cool temperate regions.

The Psifchi'dw, though so richly developed in Europe, appear on the whole to be widely

distributed over the tropical regions, including Australia.

The group of Cochliopodidw or slug caterpillars is richly developed in Central and South

America, as well as in India, but is entirely wanting in western North America, while in Europe

there are only two species, this paucity or absence of species being probably due to geological

•extinction in the westermportions of the Old and New Worlds,

The small family of Megalojipgidce (Lagoidie) is confined to the New World, One genus
(
Lagoa)

occurs in the eastern United States, but the species are most, numerous in the forest regions of

eastern South America.

Tlie family Liparidm appears on the whole to exist in greater force in the Tropics of America

and Asia tUan in the temperate regions to the northward.

On the other hand, the extensive group of Arctiidw and LithosUdw predominate in the tem-

perate regions, and its species, in rare cases—a few of Arctia—extend to the Polar Eegions, only

one other genus, Laria, a Liparid, sharing the regions of the Arctic Circle, a species of each genus,

Arctia and Laria, also being Alpine in Europe and North America.

We will proceed to analyze the Notodontian fauna of North America,

The animals of our American continent south of the Polar Eegion may roughly be divided

into three grand assemblages, i. e., (1) those inhabiting the northern moist and forest-clad regions;

{2) those inhabiting the elevated, dry plateau region of the Cordillera mountain ranges, extending

southward over the Mexican plateau, and which may be called the Plateau Province (it is Allen’s

Arid Province)
; (3) those inhabiting the tropical portions of southern Florida and the low tropical

shores of southern Texas and of Central America.

In our essay on the geographical distribution of the Geometrid moths, ^ imbhshed in ISTd,

we called attention to the elements from which our present insect fauna has been formed, and
claimed that the tropical elements in our fauna originally migrated from Central America by
three avenues, i. e., the Pacific Coast, the central plateau of the Cordilleras, and the Atlantic

Coast, and we have always been of the. opinion that the Mexican fauna had strongly inlluenced

the Pacific Coast fauna, as well as the fauna of New 3Iexico, Utah, and Nevada.
As to the Arid province, or Plateau province as it might also be designated, it may be observed

that within the limits of the United States it comprises the Central pi'ovince of Agassiz, together
with the Pacific Coast or California province, and to which Dr. Allen gives the name of Camiies-
trian subprovince. The southern equivalent of the Campestrian is the Mexican subprovince. We
very much prefer the word Mexican to the term “Sonoran” of Dr. Merriam.^ Originally the term
“Sonoran” was applied by Cope to a restricted portion of northwestern Mexico known politically

as Sonora.

But Dr. Merriam has, somewhat unwarrantably it seems to us, extended the. term “Sonoran”
to include not only the elevated portions of Mexico, but also almost the whole of the United States

'A monograph of the Geometrid moths or Phahenidic of the United States. Report TJ. S. Geological Survey,
F. V. Hayden, geologist in charge, Vol. X, 1876.

‘The Geographic Distribution of Life in North America, with special reference to the Mammalia. Proc.

Hiological Society of Washington, vii, pp. 1-64, April, 1892. With a map.
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south of the Great Lakes and New England, his Upper Sonoran being rhe equivalent of the

Carolinian of other writers, and his Lower Sonoran corresponding to the Austroriparian subprovince

of Allen. Such an enormous extension of the term Sonoran seems unfortunate, and it is to be

hoped that it will not be generally adopted.

The word Mexican, being far more general in its application, is obvioiisly a more natural

and general term, and means more to the general student than the restricted word “Sonoran.^^

Sonora is but a small district or portion of Mexico, and while we might perhaps retain the name
Sonoran for the fauna of northeastern Mexico in the sense originally intended by Professor Cope,

to give it the very great extension now proposed is at least inadvisable.^

Another consideration is the probable origin of the fauna of this Arid or Plateau Province.

The region covered by the fauna and flora of the Great Plains of the United States (Campestrian)

and of the Mexican Plateau is entirely distinct from the northern or cold-humid and the southern

warm-humid subregions of our continent.

It is possible that it is in a large part made up of the remnants of the Pliocene fauna, which

underwent great modifications during the process of desiccation of the treeless, elevated western

portion of our continent (originally the Mesozoic Pacifis of Clarence King). Doubtless during the

period of elevation and of drainage, resulting in the formation of the extensive desert tracts of the

United States and Mexico, when the surface became deforested, owing to the lack of sufficient rain-

fall, the present assemblage, or at least the immediate forerunners of the plants and animals of

this vast plateau region, formerly inhabitated by the lacustrian life of the Eocene, IVIiocene, and

Pliocene Tertiary epochs—times of tropical humidity and heat—was gradually brought into-

existence.

The general name “Arid province” applied by Dr. Allen to this plateau region seems appro-

priate, and for the two quite distinct sid)provinces Dr. Allen’s term Cami^estriau is well selected,,

and for the southern we hope the term Mexican will be reserved, especially since the tropical

portions of Mexico seem, so far as onr present knowledge extends, scarcely distinguishable from

that of Central America in general. We shall venture in this work to iise the word Mexican in the

sense in which the term Sonoran has been employed by Dr. Merriam,

The maps j)ublished by Dr. Allen in his most recent essay on the geographical distribution of

North American mammals (Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural History, iv, pj). 199-243,

1892) will, with a few minor changes, serve our x^ni'P^*^® i'l illustrating the distribution of the insects

and in a more restricted way of tlie Bombycine moths (see Map I). We may have in our former

essay contrasted too sharply the Central province and the Pacific Coast district.

We will first contrast our North American assemblage of Notodontidm with that of Europe,

including northwestern Asia (the “Paheartic” region of Sclater) and iuclusive of the tropical

portions of southeastern Asia (Wallace’s Oriental Region). We purposely omit any reference to

the term Nearctic, believing it an uufortnuate apx)ellatiou, neither philosophical nor true to the

fact that America is zoologically an older continent than Eurasia, its plants and animals having

lagged behind In development that of the flora and fauna of the Old World, geological extinction

having gone on more rapidly in Europe than in America, at least in northwestern America, while

the ending Arctic is quite inapplicable to an assemblage of north temperate animals.

The Notodontian fauna of America is naturally richer than that of Eurasia, because of the

greater extent and diversity of surface of the continent over which it is vspread.

In Staudinger’s Catalogue of European Lepidoptera of Notodontidm there are enumerated

14 genera and 42 species; in America, north of Mexico, we have 21 genera and about 78 species.

The following lists will present in a graphic way the resemblances and difierences between the

Notodontian fauna of the two hemispheres, it being understood that by Eurasia we mean Europe

and Asia, without the Oriental region; and by North America, that continent less Mexico and

Central America.

I 111 liis valuable essay entitled ^^Laws of temperature control of the geographic distribution of terrestrial

animals and jjlants,” Kat. Geogr. Mag., vi, Dec,, 1894, Dr. Merriam divides the United States into three regions: the

Boreal, Austral, and Tropical. The Austral region is divided into three zones: the Transition, Upper Austral, and
Lower Austral. The Upper Austral zone comprises two principal subdivisions: an eastern or Candiuian area aud a

western or Upper Sonoran area. The Lower Austral zone comprises two principal subdivisions: an eastern or Aus-

troriparian area, and a western or Lower Sonoran area (p. 277).
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The iN'otodontklie of i^ortli America are in this Avork divided into seven subfamilies
5
of these-

the GluphisimVj FygcvrinWy Ichthj/iirhuVy and N'otodonUnw occur both in Eurasia and iN'orth America,

while two of the seven, the Apatelodincv and HeterocampiniVy are peculiar to ^Torth America, and
extend through Central into the eastern forest-clad tropical region of South America.

Genera common to Eurasia and Xorth America,

Lophopteryx.

Gluphisia.

Ichthyura.

Lophodonta.

Drymonia.

Pheosia.

Notodonta.

^^erice. (China and Nepaul.)

Cerura.

Genera peculiar to Eorth A merica.

Apatelodes. Ilyparpax.

Datana. Euhyx)ari)ax.

Nadata. Xylinodes.

Ellida. Schizura.

Dasylophia. Seirodonta.

Symmerista. Heterocampa.

Macrurocamx)a.

Of this assemblage several genera extend into Central and South America (the Brazilian

subregion), and, besides those enumerated, Xadata, Hy^jarpax, and Schizura will j)erhaps eventu-

ally be found to exist in the Brazilian subregions. I have included Apatelodes, as it is so closely

allied to Parathyius, and may be found to be identical Avith it. Cerura is of doubtful occurrence

in South America.

Genera common to No7:th and South America,

Apatelodes. Heterocampa.

Dasyloi^hia. Macrurocampa.
Symmerista.

It appears from these facts that our Xotodontians have originated in Xorth America, the

species of those genera ranging into tropical South America having perhaps migrated from the

northAvard, and their ancestors may have formed the Xotodontian fauna of Miocene and Pliocene

Xorth America.

Within the limits of the United States there are profound differences in the Arid Plateau

province and the humid or eastern lu'ovince.

American genera not occurring in the Campestrian subprovinccy including the Pacific Coast district

{south of Oregon),

Apatelodes.

Datana (only 1 species).

Lophodonta.

Drymonia (occurs in Colorado).

Ellida.

Xerice.

Dasylophia.

Symmerista.

Hyparpax.

Xylinodes.

Seirodonta.

Heterocami)a. (Except H. plumosafrom
Arizona.)

Macrurocampa.

Excepting three species of Schizura and Euhj^parpax, the entire group of Heterocampime

is wanting in AA^estern America, and it is significant that the Heterocampime are entirely wanting

in the Old AVorld, as is also the groui) Apatelodinw.

Xow, confining our attention to the United States and British America, we will give a tabular

view of the species of the forest-clad, humid, uoitheastern portion of Xorth America, adding in

a parenthesis after the name of each species either (1) for the Appalachian subproviuce or (2)

showing its residence in the Austroriparian subproviuce. Where a species ranges through both

subprovinces both numbers are inserted.
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Sjjecles inliahitating the Cold Temperate subregion and Humid- province {Allen) [L e., the northern or

boreal and the eastern or forest-clad ])rovince).

Subfamily I.—Gluphisin^.

Gluphisia septentrionis (1). G. liiitueri (1). G. severa (1).

Subfamily II.—Apatelodin^’e.

Apatelodes torrefacta {1, 2). A. angelica (1).

Subfamily III.—Pygjerin^.

All the (13) species of the genus, except Daiana californica.

Subfamily lY.—

I

chthyurin^.

Ichthyura apicalis (vau) (1). Ichthyura albosigma (1).

inclusa (I, 2). brucei (1).

sbrigosa (1).

Subfamily Y.—Notodontin^. •

Nadata gibbosa (1,2).

Lophodonta angulosa (1, 2),

ferruginea (2).

basitriens (1).

Drymonia georgica (1, 2).

Lophopteryx eleguns (1).

camelina (1).

Pheosia dimidiata Gb

Notodonta stragula (1).

simplaria (1).

Ellida caniplaga (1).

Nerice bidentata (1).

Dasylophia anguina (1, 2).

interna (1).

Symmerista albifrons (1,2).

packardii (1).

Subfamily YI.—Heterocampinje.

Hyparpax aurora (1, 2),

pero])horoides (2).

Xylinodes lignicolor {I, 2).

Schizura ipomem (1,2).

leptinoides (1, 2).

apicalis (1).

unicornis (Ij 2).

badia (1).

eximia (1).

concinna (1, 2).

Seirodonta biliueata (1).

Heterocampa manteo (1,2).

biundata (1,2).

guttivitta (1, 2).

pulverea (1, 2).

obliqua (1, 2).

astarte (2).

belfragei (2).

subrotata (2).

h^xlromeli (2).

uuicolor (1).

Macrurocampa marthesia (1, 2).

Subfamily YII.—Cerurin^.
Centra borealis (1, 2). Centra cinerea (1, 2).

occidentalis (1). scitiscrijtta (1, 2).

scolo])endrina (1).

It will be seen from the foregoing list that out of 52 species 25 are, so far as yet known,
restricted to the Appalachian sitbprovince, though extending westward in some cases to the

Pacific Coast, a few, notably Gluphisia septentrionisy Ichthyura apicalis (vau), and a species of

Cerura, extending to the northern limits of the Hudsoniau district. None of the family are peculiar

to the Alpine summits of this or any country.

Species inhabiting the Arid province {Campestrian) and Pacific Coast district.

Those from the Great Basin and Eocky Mountain region (including Oregon and Washington)

are marked (1); those from the Pacific Coast district (including California and Arizona), (2).

Subfamily I.—GLUPnisiN^.
Gluphisia wrightii (2). Gluphisia albofascia (1).

form ridenda (1), formosa (1).

rupta (1). severa (2).
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Subfamily HI.—Pyg^erin-^.
Datana californica (2).

Subfamily IV.—Ichthyurin^.

Icbtbyura apicalis (1,2). Iciitliyura briicei (1).

var. oriiata (1, 2). var. multnoma (1).

var. astorife (1). albosigma (1),

var. bifiria (2).

iuornata (2).

Subfamily Y.—NoTODONTiNiE.

Nadata gibbosa (1, 2). Notodoiita stragula var, pacifica (2).

Pheosia dimidiata (1, 2).

Subfamily VI.—HETEROOAHPiNiE.

Schizura iimmepe (1, 2), Scbizura coiiciuna (salicis) (2).

perangulata (1). Heterocampa plumosa (1, 2).

unicornis (2).

Subfamily Yll.—

C

erurin^e.

Cerura scolopendrina (1, 2). Cerura cinerea (1, 2).

Tins list shows in a very striking Avay that not only is there not a genus of Notodontiuje as far

as we yet know peculiar to the vast Campestriau subproviuce, but also, with perhaps the exception

of one species [Reicrocampa plimosa)^ there is not throughout the whole of western North America
any of the family widely distinct from eastern forms. All of the species and varieties of Ghiphma
appear to be but climatic varieties of the eastern G. sepfentrionis and severa; the single species

of Datana {B. cnUfornica) may prove to be a local variety of i>. 7Hinistm. The only distinct

species of Ichthyura is 7. hiornafaj whose specific rank is quite doubtful, since I have been
inclined to regard it as only a climatic variety of I, apicalis, Scliizm-a perangulata is, however,

quite distinct, and yet it is closely allied to S, eximia,

111 fact, the greater part of the number of Campestriau species are really inhabitants of the

humid, wooded mountains and elevated valleys which rise out of the dry, rainless plains and
plateaus, and the siiecies found there are truly members of the Appalachian fauna, the areas

which they inhabit being simple outliers on the western and Pacific slopes of the Appalachian

subprovince (Canadian and Alleghaiiian fauna), which extends southward along the elevated

ranges of the Rocky Mountains of the Cascade Range and the Sierra Nevada.

The Notodontians are peculiarly tree-inhabiting forms, and in a region so destitute of forests

and of deciduous trees as the Plains, the Great Basin, and California we should not expect good
material for characterizing faunm. Hence the distribution of this restricted group of moths
presents very different results from that of insects in general and of mammals and birds, and it is

difficult to separate on such slender evidence the Californian or Pacific Coast district fauna from

the Campestrian, though when we take into account other groups of.insects, especially Coleoptera,

we seem warranted in such a ditferentiation of the faunm of western North America.

From what we know of the life histories of the Californian and Campestrian Notodontians

their principle food plants in that region are the poplars and willows which tlourish along the

river courses of that dry area, others feeding on the scrub oaks of the plains and foothills.

This interdigitation of Campestrian (dry) and humid forest-clad mountain tracts, with the

outliers from the Boreal (Arctic, Hudsonian, and Canadian) and Allegliauiau (“Transition”

Merriam) faunse is well shown on Dr, Merriam’s map.*

* 111 our zoogeograi)liical map published in 1883 (Vol. XII, Hayden’s Annual Report) we believe we were the first

to represent on a colored map the southward extension along the Rocky Monntain range and Sierra Nevada, as

well as along tlie AiJiialachians and Adirondacks of the Boreal (Canadian) province. Having visited those moun-
tains and studied the Alpine fauna of those regions, and from general knowledge, it is somewhat surprising to read

on page 226 of Pr. Allen’s article the following statement:

Dr. Packard, in his otherwise excellent zoogeographical map of North America, failed, however, to recognize

the southward extension of the Cold Temperate subregion along the principal inoiintaiu systems of the continent,”

On the contrary, as anyone will see on examining my map, I have carried down along the Rocky Mountain range a
long loop of the isotherm of 40*^ as nearly far south as Santa Fd, N. Mox., and colored the mountain ranges and
spurs within the loop pale blue, the same bue as that used in coloring the Boreal province.

S. Mis. 50 1
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The distribution of most of the genera and nearly each species of IN'otodontiaua is shown ou^

the nine plain maps accompanying this memoir. It is believed that by having a number in con-

spicuous type, representing a distinct species, the map will both show at a glance the known
localities where they were found and also the distribution. When the entire group has been
discussed, we hope to x:)resent a final colored map showing the general distribution of insect life

in North America.

SEASONAL VARIATION.

Almost nothing has been done on this subject, except for the butterflies by Mr. W. H.
Edwards, whose able investigations are well known. The only facts known as regards the

Bombyces are those stated to us b}’" Mr. Beutenmuller, who, in breeding IcMhyura aincalis^ has

found that the summer and winter broods of this species are difterent in hue, the pale individuals

belonging to the summer brood and the darker ones to the earlier winter brood.

We‘ have also called attention to the cases of Drepana arcuaia and Dryopieris rosea^ first

noticed by the late S. Lowell Elliot. Mrs. Slosson tells us that in Franconia, N. H., the early May
brood of the Greometrid moth, Selenea Icentaria, is darker and richer in hue than those of the later

or summer brood.

CLIMATIC VARIATION IN THE NOTODONTID^E.

In an essay on the general subject of climatic variation in our Monograph of Geometrid
Moths (x)p. 58-1-589) we called attention to the changes in the size of the body, in the shape of the

wings, and in the coloration, observed in Colorado and on the Pacific Coast, in individuals of

species ranging across the continent. We gave a list of 27 species of Geometrid moths which
attain a larger size as we go west, and which in some cases have longer, more pointed wings than
individuals from the Atlantic Coast.

Our observations on individuals of the present family have been very scanty from the lack of

material, none of the collections I have been able to consult being rich in number of individuals;-

also from deficiency on the labels of exact localities, and of information as to whether captures

were made on the plains or among the mountains in a State like Colorado, and whatever is

stated here should be regarded as merely tentative and suggestive, rather than final and
conclusive.

Notodontidw tchicli attain a larger size in the Gampestrian suhprovmce, indnding the Pacific Coasty

than in the Atlantic or Appalachian and Atistroriparian suhprovmces.

Ichthyura inornata.

Pheosia dimidiata.

Schizura unicornis var. conspecta.

Cerura cinera and var. cineroides.

Species which have longer icings in the Camiyestrian snhprovinces than in the Appalachian and
Austroriparian.

Schizura concinna (salicis). Cerura nivea.

Species ichich tend to bleach out or to become paler than eastern individuals, and to lose their dark,

markings in the Arid or Gampestrian subprovinces [including the loiclands of Galifornia),

Gluphisia wrightii. Ichthyura apicalis.

var. astorim.

severa.

var. formosa. Schizura unicornis.

. var. conspecta.

var. albofascia (Utah). Cerura cinerea.

and var. nivea.

It is not improbable that the Campestrian (Colorado and Utah) species of Gluphisia, such as

G, ridenda, G, rupta and albofascia are climatic varieties of (?. septentrionis.

Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., sxiv, ii. 491, 1890.
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MELANISM IN THE WHITE AND ROOKY MOUNTAIN AND rACIFIC COAST MOUNTAIN REGIONS.

Without at present entering into the discussion of the general causes of melanism, wo will

draw attention to such cases as have fallen under our notice in the present group.

rt seems generally recognized, however, that melanism is due to elevation (not necessarily a

high latitude) united with an excessively humid or wet climate. We have such elevated areas over

Avhich the rainfall is excessive in the AVhite Mountains, in the Adiroudacks, in the mountains of

British America, the Cascade Range and its spurs in British Columbia, Washington, and Oregon,

and in the elevated portions of the Sierra Nevada and of the Rocky iVtountains, with their subordi-

nate ranges and spurs. In such a cool and moist climate we also have much cloudy weather and
far less direct sunlight than on the drier and more sunny lowlands. This does not exclude the

fact that melanism may occur in a low and wet region, as the west coast of Africa.

Mrs. Slosson, who has spent numerous summei's in Franconia, N. H., and has had wide

experience in collecting Lepidoptera in that region, as well us in Florida, informs me that it is

almost invariably the case that the White Mountain moths are darker and richer in hue than

southern individuals of the same species.

^
The following facts bear on this point:

“But it is also a known fact that many species of animals, especially of insects, which are

found at a high level on mountains have a darker coloring than their allies at a lower level. Thus
there are remarkably dark species and varieties of beetles occurring at high levels.” (EimeFs
Organic Evolution, p. 9d.)

The late Dr. Weinland, who lived some years in the United States, remarks, as quoted by
Eimer, “that darker pigment is always produced on mountains, as in Vipera prester^ the Black

Mountain variety of Vipera herm^ as in the black rattlesnake of the White Mountains in North

America” (Ibid., p. 98).

Eimer thinks only two causes, apart from moisture, aid in the production of dark hues in Alj)ine

animals, i. e., “ either light or decreased atmovspheric pressure,” But is not the cloudiness and
dullness of the skies about mountain summits, i. c., the absence of sunlight as compared with the

bright sunny days of the lowlands, sufficient, with moisture, to account for the increase in dark

pigment? Though, to be sure, the heat and moisture of the west coast of Africa cause the greatest,

extreme of melanism in the negro races.

Cases of melanotic forms^ both in the Eochy Mountains and on the himidj cool portions of the Pacific

Coastj and- on the Atlantic Coast regions,

Gluphisia severa var. slossonim (White Mountains).

Ichthyura brucei var. multuoma (Oregon and Washington).

Pheosia dimLdiata var, portlandia (Oregon and Washington).

Notodonta stragula var. paciiica (California),

Heterocam])a guttivitta. Franconia, N. H.

Cerura multiscripta. In the Northeastern States.

It should be noted that Cerura scitiscripta is represented in New England by the dark form
(7. multiscripta.

It is greatly to be desired that hereafter collectors working in the Rocky Mountain regions, as

well as anywhere in the Campestrian region, including the Pacific Coast, should carefully state on
their labels the exact locality, with date (at least the month), of their captures,

VII.—ON THE PHYLOGENY OR CLASSIFICATION OF THE LEPIDOPTERA.

It hardly need be said that the classification of the Lepidoptera is in a very unsatisfactory

state. This is due largely to the fact that the group is so homogeneous, that the habits and
environment of the species are so uniform, and that the adaptive modem characters have hidden

the slight primitive or ancestral characters which crop out in certain forms; hence the phylogeny
of the order is difficult to unravel. It is now perhaps generally supposed that the Lepidoptera

have originated from the Trichoptera, or from forms very much like them, the most generalized

Tineina being closely similar to the caddis fiies, though we shall endeavor to show that this view"
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is not well founded, since it is more probable that both Trichoptera and Lepidoptera have had a
common parentage. On the other hand, all agree in placing the butterflies at the head of the
series as the most specialized modern group of families. But as regards the natural sequence of

tlie groups between these two assemblages there are wide differences of oiiiuioii. Certainly the
division of the order into Rhopalocera and Heterocera is amateurish and artificial, as is the

separation of the order into the divisions of ]\Iacrolei)idoptera and Microlepidoptera.

The lU’inciples which it seems to us should be kept in view in working out the relations of the

groups are the following:

1. We should keep constantly in mind that a true classification of the Lepidoptera is, like

that of any other group of organic beings, an expression of the phylogenetic develoi^ment of the

members of the group.

2. The mouth-parts and pai'ticularly the highly modified and specialized maxillm, being-

diagnostic of adult Lepidoptera, as also the absence of functional mandibles, these characters,

together with the pupal ones, are of great phylogenetic importance and of primary taxonomic

walue in the establishment of suborders.

3. As in the case of the Diptera, which were divided by Brauer into lyiptm'a cyelorha])lia and
orthorhaplia^ the pupa serving for a division of the order into suborders, the larval and imagiual -

characters agreeing with those drawn from the pupa, so the pupal characters of Lepidoptera, as

first employed by Chai)mau, are, it seems to us, of fundamental importance in the classification

of the order into subdivisions of suborders, i. e., of superfamilies and families. Owing to the

adaptive characters of the imago and also of the laiwa we have hitherto been very much in the

dark as to the most fundamental features, such as will be of permanent value in the establishment

of the minor groups named. Yet it will be seen that in general the imagiual characters agree

with the pupal ones.

Thanks to the labors of Walter* on the mouth-parts of the imago of Eriocephala, and to

Dr. T. A. Gliapmau’s^ paper on the pupte of Heterocera, a truly epoch-making one, Ave now have

clews to the arrangement of the order which promise the most valuable results. Inspired by the

-labors and suggestions of these two authors, I have endeavored, after studying the structure of

Eriocephala and Micropteryx and what pupm of other forms could be collected, to work along

the lines laid out in these papers.

Those entomologists who disbelieve in the importance of the transformations of insects in

•taxonomy should bear in mind the value of larval as well as pupal characters in the Trichoptera,

-Mecoptera, Siphouaptera, Neuroptera, and Hymenoptera. As regards the Coleoptera, it is

evident that their classification thus far as based on adult characters is quite unsatisfactory, the

more generalized forms having been placed at the head of the order and the extremely modified

weevils (Rhyncophora) regarded as the “lowest” group, and that Ave shall have to depend on the

larvm for the clew which will lead to a revision based on scientific evolutional principles. In 1883^

the writer attempted to show that the campodea-form larva of the Meloidm and Stylopidm were the

most generalized coleopterous larvie, that the primitive Coleoptera Avere carnivorous forms, and

that the scavenger and phytophagous families were deriA^ed from them; the weevils and Scolytidie,

instead of being the lowest, proving ^to be really tbo most modified and, therefore, recent groups,

4. The older, more generalized groups of moths are much less numerous in number of species

than the more modern and specialized groups; such are the generalized Tiueina and the Bombyces

as compared Avith the Geometridm and Noctuidm, as well as the butterflies, this being probably

in part due to geological extinction.

5. While the peculiar shape of caterpillars, Avith their round heads, reduced cephalic append-

ages, three pairs of jointed thoracic feet, and abdominal legs, not exceeding tiA^e pairs, is diagnostic

1 Zur Morjfiiologie der ScUmetterlingsmuudtlieile, Sitzungsb. Jena. Gea. Med. tiihI Katurwissens., 1885. Beitriige

zur Morphologic der Schnaetterlinge, Jena. Zeit., 1885, pii. 751-807.

2 Oil some neglected points in the structure of the pupie of Heterocerons Lepidoptera and their jirohahle value

in classification, etc. Traus. Ent. Soc. Loudon, 1893, pp. 97-119.

^Third Report U. S. Entomological Commission, 1883, p. 299. This view has been adopted and extended by

M. C. Houlbert, who has published a new classification of the Coleoptera. See Rapports naturel et phyiogdnie

des Coldopteres. Bulletin des Sciences uat. de I’Association des Eleves de la Facult(S des Sciences de Paris, iv,

.May, 1891, pp. 62-171.
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of Lepidoptera, only the larvfe of the Trichoptera, Panorpidfe, and Tenthredinidje approaching

tliem, they do not seem to afford salient features of value for subordinal characters. Yet there-

are some archaic features, sucli as the arrangement of the hooks on the abdominal legs, the •

presence of eversible coxal glands on the under side or on the sides of the body; and in the larva,

of Eriocephala 'sve have subordinal characters in the absence of a functional spinneret, also in the

exti’aordinai’ily large size of the antenine, and of the maxillary palpi of that genus.

Tlie process of specialization in the larva has effected not so much the general form of the

body as the armature of the abdominal legs and of the body. Chambers, and also Dimmock,.

(Psyche, iii, 99, 1880) has shown in Lithocolletis and in Gracilaria, especially, the changes which

take ])lace in the head and mouth parts as well as feet of the larva after the first molt, in adapta-

tion from a mining to a free existence. But in free-feeding forms it is diflicult to distinguish a.

normal Tineid larva from a Tortricid or Pyralid larva, and as yet no characters diagnostic of them

and other families have been indicated. With the exception of the larvte of certain Tineina, of

the Cochliopodidic (Limacodidm), of the Psychidjc, those of the Hesperians and the onisciforra

caterpillars of Lycaenida^, leindopterous larvm are remarkably homogeneous in form, as they are-

in habits. The only reliable larval characters for distinguishing families are the differences in the

piliferous tubercles, the number of hairs or setrn arising from a tubercle, or the shai)e and size of

the tubercles themselves, and even within the limits of any family there is great variation in

these, as seen in tiie Saturniid^e, or the Ceratocampidae, or Arctiida*, etc.

The resemblance between the larvm of the Trichoptera and the Lepidoptera is remarkably

close, their internal and external anatomy being nearly the same, the Lepidoi^tera differing chieffy^

in the i)resence of abdominal legs; these, however, being absent in IVIicropteryx.

Supposing that the Lei)idoptera did spring from some neuropterous group allied to the stem

form of the Trichoptera, the type at once after the primitive lepidoptera ceased to live in the water,

if its ancestors were aquatic, assumed abdominal legs, hooks developed on them, at first a pair, then

more until two complete rows appeared, and the larva was fitted to climb the stems of plants in

order to feed on the leaves. Eventually we may imagine that the larvae, owing to the attacks of

insect parasites, sought shelter by mining leaves, seeds, twigs, stems, trunks, and even roots of

plants. In adaptation to these novel surroundings, the mining fornis by disuse lost their legs,

their bodies became flattened and otherwise modified as in certain Tineina, or the sack bearers-

were modified in adaptation to their x^eculiar habits. This great diversity in the inode of obtain-

ing their vegetable food and their exposure to varying surroundings resulted in manifold special

adaptations in ornamentation and armature, hem^e the groups most successful in the struggle for

existence became very numerous in genera and species.

The generalized forms may be detected by the larvm having one-haired warts, with minute
tubercles without spines, but other ]»rimitive forms have large tubercles, warts, hnm])S, or highly

colored lines, bands, or spots. While the larval characters are useful in distinguishing genera
or families, they do not appear to present salient subordiual characters, as they do in Coleoptera,

Diptera, and Jlymenoptera.

(i. The generalized pupal forms are those nearest to the inijpa libera of Trichoptera and the

Keuroptera, etc.; such is that of ^licropteryx. Those pup:e with more or less free abdominal
segments, the Fapw incompletw of Ghai)man, are plainly more archaic or generalized than those

belonging to his division. Pique obtecta\ Avhich com[)rise the modern or specialized forms. Where
the ends of the maxillary ])alpi appear externally under the eyes; where the labial palpi are

visible; wliere Avhat we call the paraclypeal pieces are iiresent, we have survivals of the characters

of tha 2? iqni libera of Microptojyx. When these features have been by modification lost, we have
the uniform obtected x>ni)a of the Neolepidoptera, and these characters are so persistent that they

are of high taxonomic value.

7. The pupa, then, is of the greatest importance in defining tiie larger groups of the haustellate

Lepidoptera, and chiefly for the reason that the lepidopterous pupa, with its so-called wing and
appendage cases, appears to represent not only what maybe called a subimaginal condition, but a
still earlier, lost, or extinct iinaginal type, a type perliaxis midway between the ametaboloiis and
metabolous series. This is suggested by the wing-cases which are as m ametabolous nymphs,
such as those of Dermaptera, Termitida*, and Psoeidie, as well as of Heiuiptera; and, as shown
by Spuler, the venation of the lepidopterous pupa is almost identical with that of the BlattidJC;
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and Fulgoridie. The wings of the lepidoi)terous pupa may be said to be in the nymph stage of

the ametaboloiis insects mentioned, since they are direct outgrowths from the tergites of the

segments from which they arise. If the wing-cases of any lepidopterous pupa, together with the

ineso- or metathorax, are, before its larval skin is molted, removed and spread out, they bear, as

Siguier shows, a striking resemblance to those of a beetle, Tenues, Psocus, or any ITeiuipterous

nymph. There are no traces in the pupa of any of the isolated chitinous pieces in the membrane
connecting the wings with the trunk, which are seen in the imago. If the wing of the immature
imago is removed from the i)upal wing case, it will be seen to difi'er greatly in shape and venation

from that of the pupa. The pupal venation is ancestral and phylogenetic; that of the imago is

more sx)ecialized, showing the results of a long process of adaptation and modification. So it is

with the api)endages; those of the maxilhe, labium, and of the legs dilfer greatly, as anyone has

observed who has studied fresh pupie, as compared with those from which the imago is ready to

emerge. Those of the pupa show important differences; they are not simply cases, but differ in

structure, and possibly represent the appendages of an ametabolous ancestor, a progenitor which

may have descended fi'om the campodeiform ancestor of the class of insects.

The importance of the pupa is also seen wlien we comiiare those of the generalized Lepidoptera

with the more i>rimitive generalized dipterous families Bibionidm, Cecidomyiidai, Tipulidie,

Mycetophilidm, etc. The close resemblance between the orthoraphous Dipterous pui)a and Tineid

pupa affords strong evidence that the two orders are not only closely allied, but even that they

may have originated from a common ancestry, the loss of thoracic and of abdominal limbs and the

reduction of the head and its appendages of dipterous larvre, as well as the reduction of the

hind wings, being due to modification from disuse. In the Dipterous ])upa (Ciilex, etc.) the hiud

pairs of wings are nearly as well developed as those of lepidopterous pupm.

8. The imaginal features in the haustellate Lepidoptera will iu general be found to correspond

with the pupal characters, though they are not so salient and striking as the latter after these

have been once observed and appreciated. In the moths (Heterocera) especially, the adaptative

characters have concealed the more fundamental or primitive characters. What we regard as

adaptative or secondary characters are the absence of A^estiges of mandibles and of maxillary

palpi, coupled with the great development of the maxillm theniseha^s, the usually broad freuate

wings, and tlie difference in shape of the two pairs, besides the specialization of the scales, not

only of the wings, but of those forming the vestiture of the legs (iu XoTctuidm, etc.),

9. What we regard as generalized or ancestral chai'actei’s in the haustellate Lepidoptera are

those which have proA'ed of especial service iu studying the phylogeny of the order. These are

the retention of nouropteroid characters, such as the square head, the small eyes, the A^estigial

mandibles; in the Eriocephalida?, the retention of the lacinia and galea, the retention of the

maxillary piilpi; in the higher moths the elongated thorax, the large metathorax, with separate

scuta, the exserted large male genital armature of Mici’oi>teryx and of the Psychidje, the small

narrow wings of both pairs, and the trichopteriform A^enation of the more generalized Tineina

and of the EriocephalidiC (Protolepidoptera); also as respects the markings of the wings, the

absence of highly colored spots, and even of bars crossing the wings. AA’heii, as iu the highly

colored Tineids, the wings are spotted, they are often barred, this style of markings seen in Adela,

having been possibly handed down from or at least reminding us of certain beautifully orna-

mented and barred trichopterous genera.

It will be seen, then, as we pass up from the Protolepidoptera to the butterflies, that there

has been more or less extinction of neuropteroid features and an increasing specialization of the

parts of the thorax, of the maxilhn, of the shape of the wings, including their scales and markings

in general, spots succeeding bands and bars, brighter and more varied markings the dull uniform

hues of many micros and Bombyces.

THE STEM FOR3IS OR PROGENITORS OF THE LEPIDOPTERA.

It seems to us that in the discoA^ery of two-lobed maxillte in Eriocephala, and other anatomical

features we have new data for discussing this subject, or at least for critisiug the Auew perhaps

quite generally held that the Lepidoptera have directly descended from the Trichoptera or from

forms more closely resembling them than other neuropteroid orders.
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The first author to suggest the derivation of Lepidoptera and the Trichoptera from a common

stem form was A. Speyer.^ He speaks of the great similarity of the venation of the trichopterous

wings to those of the Hepialidje, Cossidm, Micropterygidm, and to the hind wings of the Psychidm,

though allowing that there is no Trichopteron whose venation entirely agrees with that of any

Lepidoi)tera. He points out the fact that there are certain moths whose pup® have free limbs, as

Heterogenea, Adela, and Micropterys, and that members of both orders spin a cocoon. He refers

to the dissimilarity in tlie month-parts of the two orders, the maxilhe and labium, but does not

specially refer to the distinction in shape between the maxilhe of the two orders. Speyer does

not believe that the Lepidoptera directly descended from the Trichoptera, but that they had a

common origin, the latter being the earlier to appear, their remains occurring in lower geological

strata.2 He thinks this common stem-form in the imago state had through disuse slightly

developed biting mouth parts; that they took little or no nourishment, like the moths. The

duration in the adult life was probably short, and the ancestors of the Lepidoptera were in the

larval state aquatic, like caseworms. He suggests that the outer lobe of the maxilhe were at

first simple in shape, but in the course of time by adaptation to the slowly increasing depth of

tlie corollas of flowers, became a hollow sucking organ. This view was also held by 11. Midler in

1809, who claimed that “ There is the closest affinity between the Phryganeid® and Lepidoidera,

and the Phryganeid® have the buccal organs precisely in that rudimentary state whicli we

should presuppose appropriate to the primordial race or type of Lepidoptera.'^ Muller also claimed

that both Lepidoptera and Phryganeid® proceeded from a common stock. (Amer. Nat., v. 288,

1871).

In a review entitled “The position of the caddis flies’’ (Amer. Nat., v, 707, 1871) wc pointed

•out that in the trunk characters, especially the thoracic, these insects were fundamentally much
less allied to the Lepidoptera than has been supposed.

But in the mouth parts also we have a character of fundameutal importance which still further

separates the two orders, notwithstauding the fact that both orders in the imago state lack

maudibles. This is the presence in the maxilla of Eriocephala of a lacinia, and of a true galea,

while the maxilla of Trichoptera entirely differs, having not only no lacinia, but a much reduced,

almost vestigial, galea,^ the maxillary palpi being very large.

In respect, then, to the maxill®, the Lepidoptera are nearer the ametabolous, mandibulate

insects than the Trichoptera, while some genera of the former order (Eriocephala) have well-

formed mandibles, and many others (Tineid®, Pyralid®, and Crambid®) have vestigial ones.

In fact the venation of Eriocephala and of Micropteryx is in general remarkably like that of

Amiihientomum, a generalized Psocid, and it is not altogether imx)Ossible that these insects

with their reduced prothorax and concentrated or fused meso and metaihorax, together with their

maxillary fork, may have liad some extinct allies which were related to the remote ametabolous

ancestors of the Lepidoptera.

Here might be recalled the suggestion of Hermann MiiUer in the same address from which we
have just quoted, that there is a close relationship between the Tipulari® and the Lepidoptera, in

the similar venation of the wings in many Tii)ulari® (Limnobia, Cteuopliora) and the Phryganeid®,
“and, finally, the circumstance that it is far easier to deduce morphologically the proboscis of the

Tipul® from the buccal organs of the Phryganeid® than from those of any other order of insects.”

By this statemeiit he i^rohably means tlie strong resemblance of the haustellum (rather a lapi>ing

organ than a sucker) of the Trichoptera to the lapping organ or proboscis of the Dii)tera. This is

-a i)oiut which needs further examiuatiou. The close similarity of the pupa of the more generalized

Diptera and of the more generalized Lepidoptera also needs to be emphasized, for it is suggestive
of an early close relationship between the two orders,

^Eut. Zeitung, Stettin, Jalirg. 31, p. 202, 1870.

2 The cases of a trichojiterous insect have recently been discovered by Dr. Anton Fritsch in the Permian beds of
Bohemia. K. hdhm. Gesellschaft der AVisaenschafteu, November 23, 1894. The earliest Lepidopterous remains,
referred to a sphinx and to Pterophorns, occur in Jurassic strata.

®See our figure of the maxilla of Limnephilus, fig. 4, PI. LIX {lac should be galea), Third Report United States

Entomological Commission. 1883; also the much more detailed figures of R. Lucas in his Beitriige zur Kenntniss der
Mundwerkzeuge der Trichoptera, 1893.
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The conclusion seems to be with our present knowledge that the Lepidoptera, Tricboptera^

and Diptera may possibly have had a common ancestry, and that it may be found that the-

Lepidoptera was the first to be differentiated, and the Diptera the last, since they are more highly^

modified. The line of descent of the metabolous orders might tentatively be thus exjoressed:

H/menoptera

Platyptera-like-forms

VIII.—ATTEMPT AT A NEW CLASSIFICATION OF THE LEPIDOPTERA.

The first step toward a scientific classification of the Lepidoptera was taken by Dr. Chapmau
in his suggestive pajier on neglected points in the pupm of Heterocerous Lepidoptera. His

division of the groups based on pupal characters is the following:

LEPIDOPTERA-HETEROCEUA.

A. OBTECTyE. Pupa smootli and rounded, externally solid, inner dissepiments flimsy. Free segments in both

sexes fifth and sixth (abdominal). Never emerges from cocoon, or progresses in any way.

Dehiscence hy irregular fracture.

1. Macros, Larva with hooks of ventral prolegs on inner side only. (Exposed feeders.) Splilngesj.

BomhyceSf Nolidiv, Kycteolidw, Noeiuina, Geometrw,

2. Fyraloids. Larva with complete circle of liooks to ventral prolegs. (Concealed feeders.) PyraJeSf.

Phyokltv, Eudorido’, Crambidie, Gelechidiv, Plutellida^j (Ecojyhoridw, (E})igraphiid<Vj AlucUidw.)

3. L Doubtful whether Pyraloids or of separate (classificatory) value. Hyponymeutidce, Argyresiliidw,

Coleophoridw. (Pcrittia?), (Elachistidjcf).

B. IxcoMPLET.E. Pupa less solid and rounded, appendages often partially free. Free segments may extend

upward to third (abdominal). Seventh always free in male, fixed in female. Dehiscence

accompanied by freeing of segments and appendages previously fixed. (Except in 1) pupa,

lirogresses and emerges from cocoon.

1. Pupa attached by cremaster. Free segments. 4 5 6 7. 45 6. Pierophorma,

2, Pupa free to move and emerge from cocoon.

a. Larva concealed feeder, often a miner, and usually ratber active when not cramped by the mine.

1. Free segments. 5 6. 5 6 7. JAthocolleiidw, Gracilariidcv,

2. Free segments. 4 5 6. 4 5 6 7.

rt. Tixe/E {Thieido’j Psychidw, Sesiidic),

« h. Tohtrices (Toriricinat Co88H8j ExapaiCf Simaethis), (Castnia.)

3. Free segments. 3 4 5 6. 34567.
a, Zeuzera and Hepialus tend to lose third as a free segment (are gaining it as a fixed segment).

1>. Tischekia,

c. Adelid.e. Ovipositor (of imago) formed for piercing plant tissues.

d. Nepticulid.e. Antenme separate from head in dehiscence.

1). Larva exposed feeder. Slug-like iu form and movement, head very retractile. Free seguients,.

3 4 5 6 7. 34 5 6.

1. MiCROPTERYGtD.E.* Eight pairs abdominal legs, curious appendages, moss feeders.

2. CociiLiOPOPiu.E. Legs evanescent, but traces of extra pairs and of curious appendages. Max. palps-

large pi/pa, not in imago.

3. Zygaexid.e. Legs of Macro type. Max. palps evanescent in pupa.

^ I have only seen a portion of a p.upa of these and of Psychids. I have had none of my own, and have not heent

able to examine them freely.—T. A. C.
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C. ?. Pupa with no free segments, appendages adherent to all abdominal segments. Lyoneiia,

Ccmioatoma, BedeUia.

Note.—Eriocephala (Micropteryx pnrpurella, etc.) appears by imaginal characters to belong to Adelidie. But

the pupa is truly incomplete, not semiin complete, as all the other lucompletie are; that is, the appendages are all

absolutely distinct and free, and all the abdominal segments are “free;'’ moreover, it x^ossesses working jaws.

Api>areutly a few months after the imblicatiou of Dr. Chax>mau’s paper Professor Comstock’s^

able ami suggestive paper appeared, in which he uses the venation of the wings as taxonomic-

characters, and xwoposes to make the following divisions of the Lepidoptera:

A. Suborder JugAT.E.
B. The Macrojugaiw Family HEPiALiDiE.

Microjngatai.__ Family Micropterygid.e

A A. Suborder Frexat.e.

B. The microfrenaftv.

C. The TineUU Superfamily Tineixa

C C. The Tortricida Superfamily Tortricixa

C C C. The TyralkU Superfamily Pyralidina
B B. The Macrofrenatw.

Without entering into further details, we only add the succession of the families of this

division given by the author in ascending order, beginning with the most generalized:

Megalopygidjp.

Zygaenidifi in part.

Psychidie.

Cossid®.

Limacodid®.
Dioptid®.

Notodontid®

.

Brephid®.

Geometridie.

Cymatox^horidie.

Noctuid®.

Liparid®.

Agaristid®.

Arctiid®.

Sesiid®.

Thyridid®.

Zygaeniua.

Saturniina.Drepanida**.

Lasiocamxiid®.

Hesperid®.

Papilionid®.

Pierid®.

Lycaenid®.

Nymx>halid®.

The objection we should make to this arrangement of the Lepidoptera into two suborders,.

Jugatie and Frenatm, is that the characters used are too slight, and do not agi*ee with the more
fundamental pupal characters or with imxiortant imaginal features. The jugum is of slight if

any functional value, and in Micropteryx, as in Trichoptera, occurs both in the hind and front

wings,- a point apparently overlooked by Comstock, The Jlexhalidm, as we shall hope to show,

are much less generalized forms than the Eriocephalidm, or even the Micropterygidm; the pupm of

both these groups have free limbs and abdominal segments, belonging to what Si)eyer calls a group
of Pupa libera. The Tlepialidm also neither xiossess maxillary iialpi nor vestigial mandibles

5
they

are borers in the hirval state, and the pnini has not free limbs, but is ineompJeta. They
are scarcely ancestral, though Very primitive, forms, but have already become modified, having
no traces of mandibles and no maxilUe, and in our native si)ecies the labial jiali^i have already
begun to degenerate. We therefore scarcely see good reasons for iDlacing the family at the

very foot of the order below Micropteryx, but should regard the family as a side branch of the

Paheolepidoptera, which, very soon after the appearance of the order, became somewhat specialized.

Comstock’s Frenatie comprises a heterogeneous collection of families, some of which have no
frenulum at all; and when [present they offer secondary sexual characters. The absence or

I)resehee of a frenulum is hardly, then, a sufficiently fundamental character to be used in

establishing a great primaiy division. Besides tliis there is a rather close alliance between the

Hepialidic and Cosskhe, the latter having a rudimentary frenulum. Chapman remarks that while
Cossiis and llei)ialus arc quite distinct in x)iii)al characters, there ai)X)ear to exist in Australia

many forms uniting them with Zeuzera into one family. The venation is also quite similar, and
while the two families of Cossidm and Hexiialidic are in some most important respects quite far

apart, one being, so to speak, tineid and the other tortricid in structure, yet it would, we think,,

be a forced and unsound taxonomy to assign them to different suborders.

* Evolution and Taxonomy. An essay on the application of the theory of natural selection in the classification

of animals and xilauts, illustrated hy a study of the wings of insects and by a contribution to the classification of
the Lepidoptera. Ithaca, N. Y., 1893.

* In his drawing of the wings of Microx>teryx Comstock has not represented the jngum-like llax) on the
hind Aving, Avhich is present in Micropteryx purpurelJa, though not apparently in TlHocephala calthella. Since it

occurs on the hind as Avell as fore wings, I doubt that it is of much use in keeping the wings spread.
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Suborder I.

—

Lepidoptera lacoiata or Peotolepidopteea.

The taxonomic importance of Walter’s most interesting discovery, that Eriocepltala calthella

has maxillie constructed on the type of those of biting or mandibulate insects, i. e., -with an inner

(galea) and outer lobe (lacinin) besides the i)alpi (fig. 2), was apparently overlooked by him as

well as others, though its bearings on the phylogeny of the Lepidoptera, insisted on by Walter, are,

it seems to us, of the highest interest. The jiresenee of two maxillary lobes, homologous with the

galea and lacinia of the Mecoptera (Panorpida') and Xeuroiitera (Corydalus, ^rymeleon, as well

as the lower orders, Dermaptera, Orthoptera, Coleoptera, etc.) in what in other important resi»ects

also is the ‘lowest” or most ]>rimitive genus of Lepidoptera, the lacinia being a rudimental,

scarcely functional, haustellum or tongue, and not merely a vestigial structure, is of great

signihcauce from a ])hylogenetic point of view, besides affording a basis for a

division of the Lepidoptera into two grand divisions or suborders, for which
we would propose the names Leindoi)tera laciniata and Lepidoptera haiisteUata.

Walter thus writes of the first pair of inaxilhe:

The other mouth parts also of tho lower Micropterygiuio have a most primitive char-

acteristic. lu tho first i)air of maxilla; of Microptn'yx calfhella, aniuceVa, andei'acheJla, aud
aureafeUa, cardo and stipes are present as two clearly separate i)ieces. Tho former in J/.

caliheUa and arunceUa, in comparison with tho latter, is larger than in anderschella aud
anreateUa. In the last two species the cardo is still tolerably hroad, hut reduced. The st^es
is considerably longer than the cardo in the last two species, while it is of the same thickness.

From the stipes arises the large six-jointed palpus maxillaris, making two or three bends

aud concealing the entire front of the head and all the mouth parts. At its base, and this

is uubjuo among all tho Lepidoptera, two entirely separate maxillary lohes arise from the

stipes. The external represents the most primitive rudiment^ (anlage) of a lepidopterons

tongne. (Fig. 2.)

It is evident from Walter’s figures and description that this structui'e is not

a case of reduction by disuse, but that it represents the primitive condition of

this lobe, the galea of the maxilla, and this is confirmed by the presence of the

lacinia, a lobe of the maxilla not known to exist in any other adult lepidopterons

insect, it being the two galem Avhich become elongated, united, and highly

specialized to form the so-called tongue, haustellum, or glossa of all Lepidoptera

above the Eriocephabdte, which we may therefore regard as the types of the

Lepidoptera lacmiata.^

Another most important feature correlated with this, aud not known to exist

in Lepidoptera liaiistellaia^ is the presence of two lobes of the second maxilla:, besides the three-

jointed labial palpi, and whicli correspond to the mala exterior and mala interior of the second

maxilhu of Dermaptera, Orthoptera, Platyptera, Perlidie, Termitidje, and Odonata, and also, as

Walter states, to the ligula and paraglossai of Hyinenoptera. In this respect the laciniate

-Lepidoptera <are more generalized insects than the Triclioptera or Mecoptera.

Walter thus describes the two lobes or outer and inner mala of the second maxilla::

Within and at the base of the labial palpi is a jiair of clutinons leaves provided with stiff bristles, being the

external second lobes of theunderlii), formed by the consolidation of the second i)air of maxilhe and which reach when
• extended to about the second third of the length of the second palpal joint. Its inner edge is directly connected with

the inner lobe (mala interna). The latter are coalesced into a short wide tube which, by the greater size of the hinder

wall, opens externally on the point, also appearing as if at the same time cut off obliquely from within outward.

^lu accordance with an English author, I think, but whose name escapes me, I use the term rudiment in the

sense of the German word Anlage, and vestige for an organ Avhich has or is undergoing reduction, degeneration, or

atrophy. I am aware that the word Anlage has no English equivalent, but can scarcely accept the word
^^fuudament'^ as better than rudiment. We may, then, speak of germs or rudiments, and of rudimentary when
referring to tho incipient organs of the yoimg or adult, regarding vestigial organs as those on the point of atrophy

from disuse. The term blast for Anlage I should accept for embryonic structures in their iucipient or germinal

condition.

2 In his paper on the larva of Eriocephala, etc. (Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1894, p. 335), Dr. Chairman separates

the old genus Micropteryx into two families: Erioceplialid(ii Micvopierygldoi. His group Eriocephalidie I have

regarded as comj)ri8ing the type of the suborder Lepidoptera laciniata or Protolepidopfera.

Fig. 2.—ilaxilla of

Eriocephala calthella^

I, lacinia; g, galoa;

mx,p, maxillary pal-

pu.s; st^ stipes
;

c,

cardo.—After Walter.
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The outer exterior ed^e of the tube forms a strongly chitiiious semicircle •which, becoming thinner, finally passes

into the delicate membranous hinder wall. Also anteriorly a delicate membrane appears to cover tlie chitinous

portion.

"We have here in opposition to the weak naked uuderlip represented by a triangular chitinous plate in other

Lepidoptcra a true ligula formed by the coalescence of the inner lobes of the second maxilla* into a tube, as in

many Hymeuoptera, and with free external lobes which correspond to the paraglossiu of Hymenoptera.

Walter has also detected a paired structure which he regards as the hypopharyux. As he

states:

A portion of the inner surface of the tube-like ligula is covered by a furrow-like baud which, close to the

inner side, is coalesced with it, and in position, shape, as well as its appendages or teeth on the edge, may he

regarded as nothing else than the hypopharyux.

While he refers to Burgess’s discovery of a hypopharyux in Banais arcliiiypusy he remarks that

this organ in the lower Micropteryginm (Eriocephalidie) exhibits a great similarity to the relations

observable in the lower insects, adding:

The furrow is here williiu coalesced with the inner side of the labium, and though I see in the entire structure

of the head the inner edge of the ligula tube extended under the epipharynx as far as

the inandihle, I must also accept the fact that here also the hypopharyux extends to the

.mouth-opening as in all other sucking insects with a well-developed underlip, viz, the

Diiitera and Hymeuoptera.

Another feature of importance diagnostic of tbi.s suborder is the

maiulil)les (fig. 3), whicli, in form, size, and the presence of teeth, are

closely related to those of the lower mandibulate orders, being, as Walter

states, in the form of true gnawing jaws, like those of the biting insects.

They possess loowerful chitinous teeth on the opposed cutting edge, twelve

to fifteen on each mandible, and also the typical articulating hook-like

processes by which they are joined to the gena, and fit in corresponding

cavities in the latter. In Micropteryx and other of the more generalized

moths the mandibles in a very reduced form have survived as functiouless

vestiges of the condition in Eriocephala.

Turning now to the head and trunk, we find other p)riuiitive characters

correlated with those just mentioned.

The head is of moderate size, as well as the body, with small compound
eyes, and with two ocelli. The occipital region is well developed, as is the

epicranium: the clypeus and labrum are of moderate size.

1 he generalized nature of the thorax is especially noteworthy. The outer articulation; cavity of

prothorax is seen to beVery much reduced, the two tergites being separate the joint (acetabulum); a, end

and minute, not readily seen from above. The rest of the thorax is very edgl-Afte^w^ten^
'Utnng

long, exhibiting but little concentration.

The mesothorax is but slightly larger than the metathorax. The mesoscutum is very short;

the scutellum rather triangular than scutellate.

The metathoi'ax is but little shorter and smaller than the mesothorax and remarkable for the

widely separated halves of the scutum, a neuropterous character (compare Ascalaphus and
Corydalus), in which it differs from Micropteryx. The shape of the scutellum is that of a low

flattened triangle.

As regards the abdomen, attention should be called to the disparity in size and shape between
the sexes; also to the male genital armature, which is very large and completely exserted,

and reminds us of that of Corydalus, iii which, however, the lateral claspers are much reduced;

and also of that of certain Trichoptera (Sericostoma, Tinodes, Steuophylax, Hydropsyche, etc,),

'The venation of both pairs of wings is much as in Micropteryx.

The larval characters of this suborder it would be difficult to give, for in the remarkable larva

of Eriocephala calthella, as described and figured in Dr, Chapman’s elaborate account, we appear to

have a highly modified form, entirely unlike the simple apodous larva of Micropteryx and i)erhaps

quite unlike the primitive stem-forms of lepidopterous larvm. Chapman well represents its form, as

>we can testify from mounted specimens in a slide kindly given us by him. The body is broad
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anti flattened, tlie segments very short in x)roportion to their width, the prothoracic segment,

however, A^ery long in proportion to the others, but the surface rough and corrugated, not with a

hard smooth dorsal plate, as in many Tineidie, Tortrickhe, Gossidm, etc., since it is not a boring

insect. The eight pairs of abdominal prop-like tubercles, which \yg should hardly regard as

homolognes of the abdominal legs, are, like those of the Panorpidie, simple tubercles armed
with a spine. The tenth or last abdominal segment is armed with a pair of doi'sal spines, each

arising from a tubercle. The singular flattened and fluted setie represented by Chapman are

unique in lepidopterous larvae. He also describes a trefoil-shaped sucker on the under side of

the ninth and tenth abdominal segments, <«vcry unusual,” though as it appears to be paused it

does not seem to me, as Chapman thinks, to indicate a further point of relationship to Limacodids.”

Dr. Chapman states that “the head is retractile so far that it may occupy the interior of the

second thoracic segment,” and he says that “the antenum are remarkably long for a lepidopterous

larva.” He remarks that “there are two strong mandibles, with four brown teeth,” and adds:

Two pairs of palpi are also visible—two and tUree-jointed—apparently those usual in lepidopterous larvie, but

I have not defined their relations. There is also a central point (spinneret).

I add rough sketches of the mouth parts, as far as I could draw them with the camera from

specimens mounted in balsam by Dr. Chapman. The labriim (fig. 4, D Ibr.) is less divided than

Fig. 4,—Head of larva of EHocephala calthella. A, anterior region enlarged; md, mandible;

mx, maxilla; ant, antennie; sp, spinneret?; B, 1st maxilbn and 2d maxillro Ip; C, the same;

D, labrnm (Ibr).

usual ill lepidopterous larvm, but is not, except in this respect, much unlike that of Tineids eg.

Gracilaria (see Dimmock’s fig. 2, p. 100, Psyche, iii). The four-jointed anteiime (fig. 4, ant)^

ending in two unequal setfe, are of very unusual size and length, and so are the maxillary palpi

(fig. 4, ji.), which are much larger than in any caterpillar kuoAVu to me, and are greatly

in disproportion to the maxillary lobes; tlie maxilla itself differs notably from that of other

cateri»illars; what appears to be the lacinia is palpiform and two-jointed. The labium aud its

palpi are much as in Gracilaria, but the palpi appear to be three-jointed, with a terminal bristle

(it is possible that there are hut two joints). Unlike the larva of Micropteryx, that of Eriocepliala

does not appear to possess a well-marked spinneret, while it is easy to see it in the former genus.

In Eriocephala I can only detect a lobe, which appears to be sirnffly tbe rudiment (Aulage) of a

spinneret (unless the latter is in my sfiecimens bent under the head); but this organ needs

further examination on fresh specimens. It would be interesting if it should be found that the-

spinneret is in a generalized condition, as compared with that of Micropteryx.
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The pupa .—Unfortunately we are as yet ignorant of the pupa form. Dr. Chapman has only

found the headpiece of the pupa, but refers it to tlie “ lucompletm/’ and thinks it probable that

the pupa has the “ third and follo^vdng abdominal segments free.’^

The egg .—The egg, according to Chapman, is “large and spherical,” in confinement dei>osited

in little groups, to the number of 25 in all.

Diagnostic characters of the Lepidoptera laeiniata .—I add the characters of this suborder.

Imago: Maxilla, with a well-developed lacinia and galea, arising, as in mandibulate insects, from a

definite stipes and cardoj the galeje not elongated, nor united and difierentiated into a haustellum,

each being separate from its fellow. The maxillary palpi enormous, six-jointed; mandibles large,

scai'cely vestigial, with a broad-toothed cutting edge, and with three ajiparently functional hinge

processes at the base, as usual in mandibulate insects. Hypophaiynx well developed, somewhat

as in Diifiera and Hymenoptera. The second niaxilhe divided into a mala exterior, recalling

those of mandibulate insects; palpi three-jointed. Thorax with pi^othorax very much reduced;

metathorax very large, with the two halves of the scutum widely separate. Venation highly

generalized; both fore and hind wings with the internal lobe or “jugum,” as in Trichoptera;

veins as in Micropteryx and showing no notable distinction compared with those of that genus;

scales generalized; fine, scattered setm present on costal edge and on the veins; abdomen
elongated, with the male genital armature neuropteroid, exserted; the doi'sal, lateral, and sternal

appendages very large.

Egg spherical. Larva in form highly modified, compared with that of Micropteryx, with large

four-jointed antenum and very large three-jointed maxillary palpi; no spinneret 1 No abdominal

legs, their place supplied hy a pair of tubercles ending in a curved spine on segments 1-8; a sternal

sucker at the end of the body. Pupa liberal.

Suborder 11 .—Lkpidoptera nAUSTELLAXA.’

This group may be defined thus: Maxillm with no lacinia, the galem being highly specialized

and united with each other to form a true tubular haustellum or glossa, coiled uj) between the labial

palpi. The maxillary ])alpi large, and five or six-jointed in the more generalized forms, usually

vestigial or entirely wanting in the more modern s])ecialized families. Mandibles absent as a rule,

only minute vestiges occurring in the same generalized forms. Wings both jugate and frenulate,

mostly the latter; tending to become broa<l and with highly specialized scales, often ornamented
with spots as well as bars, the colors and ornamentation often highly specialized; the thorax

highly concentrated, the metathorax becoming more and more reduced and fused with the

niesothorax; the abdomen in tlie generalized forms elongated and with a large exserted abdominal
male genital armature.

Pupa incom])l’ete,.the abdominal segments 3 to 0 or 7 free; in the more generalized primitive

forms the end of each maxillary palpus forming a visible subocular piece or “eye collar” or a
fiap-like piece on the outside of the maxillm; the labial palpi often visible; clypeus and labrum
distinct; paraclypeal pieces distinct; no cremaster, or only a rudimentary one, in the generalized

primitive forms.

Larvie with usually a i)rothoracic dorsal chitinous plate; the armature consisting in the

l)rimitive forms of minute one-haired tubercles, the four dorsal ones arranged in a trai)ezoid on
abdominal segments 1-8, becoming specialized in various Avays in the later families into ileshy

tubercles or spines of various shapes
;
five pairs of abdominal legs, Avith booklets or crochets forming

a comx)lete circle in the more generalized forms (in Uepialidm several complete circles), the booklets

ill the later, more siiecialized groujis usually forming a semicircle situated on the inner side of the
planta.

This suborder may be subdivided into two series of suiierfamilies and families, the

FaleoJepidopicra and the Neolepidoptera.

•If tho term Zvpidopiera hausteUala should he thought inapplicable from the use of the T^ord Hansiellaia for

haiistellate insects by former authors, the term Lepidoptera glossaia could be used instead.
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I. PALEOLEPIDOPTERA {Pupa lihera ).

The characters of the group are those of Micropteryx, as this is the only genus yet known..

Its larva has a well developed spinneret; tliough it has no abdominal legs, the other features

are so truly lepidoijterous that the absence of legs may
be the result of reduction by disuse rather than a primitive

feature.

The papa (fig. 5) lias entirely free antenmej mouth*
parts, and limbs, and bears considerable resemblance to

that of a caddis ily. It is a pupa libera.

The mandibles (fig. o md,) are enormous and, as

described by Chapman, are adapted for cutting through the

dense cocoon. The ruaxilhe are separate and curled up
on each side and partly concealed by the second maxil-

lary (labial) palpi (lig. 5 mx. j>.), not extending straight

down, as in the l*up(e bicompleim and obtectm; the maxil-

lary i^alpi are situated just in front of the mandibles

and extend outward and forward, reaching to the antenme.

The labrum is deeply cleft and strongly setose, as is the

epicraiiium; the clyi)eus is scpiare, with a singular white

delicate membrane projecting from it, the use of which i&

unknown. The hind legs extend beyond the end of the

abdomen, which is simide, not terminating in a cremaster;,

the sides of the segments bear a single large seta.

The trunk characters of the imago are much as in

Eriocephala. The head is larger and squarer; the eyes-

very small; there are two ocelli present; the clypeus and
labrum are sliort and small.

The prothorax is very much reduced, much as in Erio-

cephala; the metathoracic scuta show an advance over those

of Eriocephala in being united on the median line instead of

separated; the metascutellum is very large, longer and more scutellate than that of Eriocephala..

The shape and venation

of the wings (fig. ti) are nearly

identical with those of Erio-

cephala, being long, narrow,

and pointed, both pairs nearly

alike in size, and except that

on the hinder irdir there is a

‘^jugui?i ” or angular aual fold

;

the scales are of generalized

shape all over the wings.

Fig. 5.—Pupa of Micropterj/x purpurella, frout

view; mandibles; mz. p, maxillary palpus;

mx'.p, labial p.alpus; lb, labrum, with its long seta*.

II. NEOLEPIDOPTERA.

This series may be divided

into two sections, correspond-

ing in the main to the Fapw
iiicompletw of Chapman (the

Eriocephalidm and Microp-

terygidie included by Chap-

man being removed) and his

Fiipcv obtectw, for the first of which we would suggest the name Tineoids, and for the second,,

comprising the large broad-winged forms, Macrolepidoptera or Platylepidoptera.

Fig. 6.—Venation of fore and hind wings of Micropteryx purpurclla; j, jugum, on each wing;.

d. discalvein. I, costa; II, subcosta; III, media; IV, cubitus, etc.
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1. Tineoids or Stenopierygla.

These are Tiiieoid forms with many vestiges of archaic features, usually with narrow wings,,

of dull hues or with metallic bars, or with highly specialized scales, aud spots, and the venation

generalized in the earlier forms. The maxilhe are sometimes aborted {wholly so in Hepialidm);

palpi either well developed, more or less reduced, or wanting; mandibles rarely occurring as

minute vestiges; the thorax neuropteroid; in the more primitive forms, becoming shorter, and the

segments fused together in the later or more si>ecialized gronps-

Tlie pupie are incomplete; the more primitive forms with the eye collar; labial palpi visible;

paraclypeal pieces distinct; abdomen often in the most primitive forms with no cremaster.

Larvje with one-haired tubercles, the four dorsal ones arranged in a tra])ezoid on abdominal

segments 1-8; usually a prothoracic dorsal plate; the abdominal legs sometimes wanting in certain

mining forms and Cochliopodkhe
;
larvm often case-bearers or borers; crochets on the abdominal

ViG. 7.—Larva of

Adela 'iridella; en-

larged.

Fig. 8.—Larva of

Neinatois &iolcUu9i

enlarged.

Fig. 9.—Larva of Simiethis oxijcantha; A, side view.

legs in the primitive types arranged in two or more complete circles; in the lowest forms a well-

marked spinneret.

Fi'om the generalized types many offshoots or lines of descent arose whose position is difficult

to assign until we know more about the pupa>, as well as the venation, so that the following

grouping is entirely provisional; the more generalized forms are evidently archaic and very

primitive, and the members of the groups may be briefly called for convenience Tineoids, from

their general resemblance to the Tineiua.

RemarJcs on the Tineina.— It must now be very obvious that we need to reexamine and revise

the Tiiieiiia, and especially their pupm and imagines, particularly those of the moi^e generalized

forms, such as the Tineidie (Tinea and Blabophanes) and the Taheporidse, comprising all those

ancestral forms with broad wings and generalized venation, which may have given rise to the

neolepidopterous families.

Then careful studies should be made on the Adelidte, Ghoreutidm, and Nepticulidfe, and other

families aud genera in which the mandibles have persisted (though in a vestigial condition),.
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and also those Avith functional or vestigial maxillary palpij such as TineidiCj Gracilariidie,

Elachistidie, etc.

It is evident that the classification of the Tineina -will have to be entirely recast. Instead of

placing the Tineidic, with their broad wings and generalized venation, at the head of the Tineina,

as done in onr catalogues and general w’orks, they should go to the base of the series, not far

from the Micropterygida*. On looking over the A^euation of the Tineida? repre-

sented on ISpuler’s PI. XXVI, it is evident that the very narrow-winged genera

such as Coleopliora, Ornix, Lithocolletis, Xepticula, Gelechia, Ceiniostoina, and

CEcophora, are highly modified recent forms Avhen compared with Tinea and
Blabophanes, as well as the Adelidie (Adela, fig. 7), Xematois (fig. 8), and Ohoreu.

tidie (Simfethis, fig. 9, larva, and Choreutis), and justify Chapman in associating

them with the Pyraloids in his group of Fuine obtectcc.

The pupa of Gracilaria (fig. 10) and of Biiccnlatrix (tig. 11) shows the eye-

collar, the paraclypeal tubercles, as Avell as the labial palpi. On the other

hand, the j)upa of the pyraloid genus Oryptolechia (figs. 22,2.3, C. qnercicella, G.

scMaginiella) shoAvs no traces of the maxillary palpi (eye-collar).

Familif Frodoxidw ,—Having already discussed the chief characteristics of

the Palieolepidoptera, represented by the family Microiderygidai, Ave may next

call attention to the most primitiA’c of the Xcolei^idoptcra. These wc belie\^e

to be the A^ery remarkable genera Tegeticula (Pronuba) and Prodoxus, repre-

senting the family Prodoxida?. The structure of the imagines and their larAml

and pupal forms have been described at length and figured by Dr. G. Y. Riley,

^

Avho has described the egg as being A^ery long, cylindrical, soft, and flexible;

the boring larA^m as being either A\ithout abdominal legs, but with thoracic

ones (Tegeticula), or entirely apodons (Pronuba). Dr. Riley giAms a careful and
detailed account of the male and female pupa of Tegeticula (Pronuba), but does

not mention the “eye-collar’’ or case of the end of the maxillary palpi (figs. 12, 13, ?na'. j>.), Avhich

is very large, especially in Tegeticula, much more so than in the rest of the Tineina or in any
of the other Xeolepidoptera. It is thus in a degree intermediate between that of the !Neo- and
Paleolepidoptera. The maxilhe {mx,) are well developed, but there are no traces, so far as I can

see, of the “maxillary tentacles” so greatly developed,

3y, in the imago; but the specimens kindly
lent me by Dr, Riley for examination are

the cast shells, and further examination
and search for them should be made on
living or alcoholic specimens. The labial

palpi (mx.jj.) and the paraclypeal pieces,

as well as the eye-suture separating the

“glazed eye” from the rest of the eye, are

Avell developed. xVbdominal segments 2-9

are free and armed Avith the enormous
dorsal spines well described and figured

by Riley. Figs. II and 15 represent the

cast pupa skin of P^^odoxus decipiens

Riley.

The venation is almost exactly as in

Tineidfe, but the structure of the maxillae,

as described and figured by Riley, presents an extraordinary feature, in which this family, and
especially the luesent genus, difters from all the other insects. I refer to the remarkable

“maxillary’ tentacles.” Riley thus describes them:

The male possesses no very marked characters, hut the female is most anomalous; first, in possessing a pair of

prehensile, spinous, maxillary tentacles (fig. 16), found, so far as we now Icnow, in no other genus of Lepidojitera.

7ny.p

Fig. 10.—Head of

pupa of Gracilaria; cl,

clypousj Z, labrum.

1 Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sc., xxix, 1880.
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Fig. 12.—Head of pupa of

Tegeticida yuccasella.

With her maxillary tentacle, so wonderfully modified for the purpose, she collects the pollen in large pellets and

holds it under the neck and against the front trochanters. In this manner she sometimes carries a -mass tlirico the

«ize of her head (fig. a, Ih, mi.).

Ill Eiley’s figure of Tegeticuia (Prouuba) maeulafa this organ is repre-

sented as arising from the same joint (pal-

pifer) as thb maxillary palpi
5

it is jointed

and bears stout bristles, and would naturally

bo regarded as the maxilla itself, but Eiley,

in his diagnosis of the family Prodoxida*,

says: Maxillary palpi long, elbowed, five-

jointed, the basal joint either protuberant

(Prodoxus) or modified into a prehensile

tentacle” (Tegeticuia). It is evident that

this structure needs further examination

to establish its real nature or homology.

Indeed, I am disposed to regard the so-called “maxillary tentacle”

as the maxilla itself, and perhaps the “maxilla” of Eiley is the

lacinia or inner lobe of the maxilla, but have had no material for

examination to settle this point. If this should prove to be the case

it would cany the famil}' down among the Lepidoiytera laciniata.

Another striking feature of the imagines of this family is the

long ovipositor, which is very “ extensile, the terminal joint

horny, in one iiiece, and adapted

to piercing and sawing.” (Eiley.)

The family evidently is a

more primitive one than the

Hepialidie, although the larva

in one genus is entirely apodous

and thus much modified.

Family Tineidw.—This group comprises generalized forms of

Tineina. The larva? are sack-bearers, but

have five iiairs of abdominal legs; the wings

are rather broad and the venation is gener-

alized, that of Tinea biseliiella showing no

red action in the number of A'eins. The max-

illary palpi are five and six-jointed. The
pupa (fig. IG, Tinea iapetzella) has well-devel-

oped maxillary palpi j).); the maxilla?

are short, indeed not so long as the labial

palpi (»u;. p,); the abdominal segments 4-7

are free; there is no true cremaster, though

a pair of terminal idates. As regards Elabophanes (fig. 17), Spuler^ (p. G27)

remarks that the differences in venation . between this and Tinea are so

much greater than usual within the limits of a single family that a more
isolated position should perhaps be assigned to this genus.

The succeeding families of genuine Tineina may i^rovisionally be arranged
in the following ascending order, beginning with A, the more generalized,

Fig. 13.—Cast pupal skin of Tegeticuia

yuccasella; mx. p., maxillary palpus.

Fig. 14.—Cjist pupal skiu of Prodoxus deci-

jyiens; A, another specimen; pt paraclypeal

piece; mx, p. maxillary palpus; mx, maxilla;

mx', labial palpus.

Fig. 15.—Pupa of Pro

doxusdecipiens, sidevicw

up, prothoracic spiracle.

and ending with E, the most modified forms.

A.

Adelidcv.—Maxillary palpi five-jointed in Nemophora, in Adela no maxil-

lary palpi in moth. Larva of Adela with numerous dorsal piliferous plates,

those of Simmthis being similar; those of Xeinatois (fig. 8) being confined to the thoracic segment.

Gracilariidcv,—Maxillary palpi present. Pupa with maxillary palpi -well developed (fig. 10).

NepticiiUdw.

1 Zur PhylogcDie und Outogenie des Fliigelgeaders der Schmetterlinge. Zeits. wissens. Zoologie, 1802.

s. Mis. 50 5
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B.

Lithocolletidw ,—No maxillary palpi in moth. Pupa of Tisclieria (figs. 19,20) -witli no traces-

of maxillary palpi, but the labial palpi well developed
^
no cremaster.

Fig. 16.—Cast ekia of pupa of linea tapetzella;

A, head; B, end of abdomen; C, last three seg-

ments of same enlarged; J?, another view of C.

Fig. 17.—Pupa of Blabophanes ferruginella, head; Fig. 18.—Head of pupa ofAdela caprella; Ay side view

J, fore; //, luiddle log; A, hook on end of abdomen. of i>arl of head, showiug maxillary palpi {7nz.p.), etc.

Lyonetidcv,—In Bucculatrix (fig. 11, B.) maxillary palpi i^reseiit in the pupa, but minute; labial

palpi large.

Choreittidce ,—The pupa^ (fig. 21) is like that of Tischeria in -wanting maxillary palpi. As to

the true position of the family from other characters 1 have no knowledge.

^ For the pupa of this and other rare Tiueids I am indebted to M. P. Chretien, of Paris.
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Elacliistida\—MaxilLary palpi of imago minute. Wings narrow and the veins reduced in

number of branches.

Lavernida\

Hypo nomentidcc,

Argyresihidw,

Glyph ip teryyidcv,

Coleophoridiv.

Oecophoridw.

Plutellida\

Galechida\—In the pupa of Cryptolechia (hgs. 22, 23) we have an example of the modern Pupa
ohtecta, there being no eyepiece (maxillary xmlpi) and no labial i)alpi visible, while a cremaster

is well developed. Both in its larval, pujial, and imaginal characters

the transition to the Pterophoridm, Cranibidm, Phycidm, and Pyralida^

is not great, and we can thus see that these families may have

descended from the Tineina,

Family Talaporida’.—This group, coini)rising the genera Solenobia

and Taheporia, has evidently either directly descended from the case-

bearing Tiueidte or the two families have had a common origin. They
form a side branch by themselves and
are the direct ancestors of the broad

-

winged, more recent Psychid*‘e. Their

relations are shown in the genealogical

tree at the end of this chapter.

The imagines have, according to

Stainton, no maxillary i-^alpi, and the

tongue is wanting, Mobile the females are

wingless. The head is broad, and in

fact in this group we have, so to si)eak,

Tineid Bombyces. The venation (fig.

50) is generalized Tineid, and it is evi-

dent from a long abode in cases that the

features which sei)arate the family so

widely from the Tineidiv are the result

of disuse and resulting adaptation. The
family had diverged considerably from

the Tineid source along a path which

unmistakably ends in the Psychuhc,

Without specimens of the wingless

female we are unable at i)rescnt to compare them with those of

the Psychube; and we still need examples of the larvm (living

and in alcohol) to compare with those of the Tineids on the one

hand and those of the J^sychidie on the other.

Tlie pupa of TaUeporia pHeud<>homhycelkP (fig. 24) has a broad

head, Avith distinct paraclypeal ])ieces and glazed-eye- sutures.

The maxillary palpi {mx, p,) are large and well developed, extending under the eye from tlie

antenme to the labial palpi, Avhich are large, but short and very broad. The maxilhe are present,

but small. The abdomen bears no cremaster, but there are two terminal vsmall spines which

may be the homologues of the anal-leg hooks of the i»upm of Psychidje. The scars of the four

pairs of anterior abdominal legs are present, as in Psychidm.

In T, coiispurcatella (fig. 25) the maxillm are much more rudimentary, and before exuviation

concealed by the long labial palpi (w.r. p,)] the maxillary palpi [mx. p,) are large and triangular.

‘I am greatly indebted to Dr. T. Algernon Chapman for kindly sending mo the pupio of the European

T. peeudobombycella, and pupa*, with imago, of T, conspnrcalella. For the loan of Solenobia pineii and VHthhelhi, pupie-

and other specimens, I am indebted to the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University.

Fio. 20.—Pupa of Tiacheria marginea;

A', end of body, showing spines; A, the

same, side view.

Fig. 19.—Pupa of Tischeria tinC'

torella. $

.
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In tbe pupa of Solenohia tvalshella Clemens (fig. 26)^ tlie maxillm (mx.) Lave undergone less

reduction than in Taliei)oria, as they are well developed^ but the European species S, ^ineti

'andella; outer eyepiece and inaxil-

Jary palpi not dra'vrn; mx', labium.

Fig. 22.—Cast sliell of pupa of

Cryptolechia schlaf/iniella; p, pnra*

clypeal piece
; rnx', labium.

lechia qtiercella, 9 5
I—III,

legs.

Zellerj has outstrijiped the American one in the process of

degeneration and modification, and the maxilhe (fig. 27, mx,)

are very much shorter and smaller, though the maxillary iialpi

are of the same shape and size. In this

genus the abdomen has no cremaster and no
terminal hooked spines, the pujia in exuvia-

tion being fastened to the sides of the cocoon
by numerous hooked setie (fig. 26, A).

Family P.sychif]a\—The transition from
the TalieporidiB to the Psychida? is a most
natural one, whether Ave compare the pupa
or imago. In Fumea the Aviiigiess females

liaA^e legs ami antennm,

while in Psyche they

are wanting and they

neA'cr leaA’e their case,

pr Avhen the female of

,
Fumea ‘‘escapes from

1

<es>

\ <s>

1

^ &

the i)upa, it

from the case and sits

on the outside” (Stain-

ton). On reading the

A'iews of Simler Ave dis-

coA’^ered, by comparing
the pupje of the two groups, their evident relationship. Indeed, Spuler appears to place

^Talfeporia in the Psychida3, though at present they are universally referred to the Tineina,

!Fig. 24.—Pupa of Talceporia pseudobombycella; A, Lead enlarged; J?, end of body.
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remarking that its yenation is typically Tineinan. He adds that in shape and mode of life the

females of many species of Fumea, and those of Epichnopteryx and of the Talaeporidfe, are much
more nearly related to each other than those of other species of Fumea and Psyche the species

of the latter genus falling into two groups,

judging by their venation, and be states that

Fsyche febretta is ‘‘the nearest relation of

the type from which on the one side the

Zygienidm and on the other the Arctiidm and
Liparidm have descended. The Lithosiidm

are also perhaps to be added, and indeed

belong to a branch which extends from the

Tala'poridm to the Crambidm and PhycidiU.’’

From an examination of the pupa, and also

the statements of Chapman and of Com.
stock, it is evident that the Psychidm should

be removed from

the Bombyces and

placed among the

Tineoid moths.

Itisevidentthat

the line of develop-

ment from the nar-

row t i 11 eid -w inged

Taheporidic to the

broad- Avinged Psy-

cbidm was nearly

dire ct. Perhaps th

e

slight changes in

venation and much
greater breadth of

the wings and the

X)ectiuated antenum

are the result of

adaptation to the stationary mode of life of the females, the males

acquiring greater power of extended flight and a more acute sense of

smell in order to discover the presence of the females.

In comparing the pupm of difterent genera of Psychidm with those

of theTalaqioridie, the resemblance is most striking

and naturally suggests the direct evolution of the

Psychids from the latter group. The head is broad

and has the same general shape as in the Talreporida?,

including the form of the eyes, of the clypeus and of the labrum, Avhrch,

however, in the Psychidm is more distinct from the clypeus, though in

Solenohia tcalsliella it is nearly as sei^arate.

The shape of the cases of the maxillary palpi of Psyche gramrnclla,

{(Eceticus ahhotii, fig. 28), and Metrua elongfttn is as in SoIenoMa icalshcUa

and S^pineti, The maxiihe (?n,r.), fairly well developed in the Psychidai, are

much as iu SoJenohia icalsheJla, Tlie labial palpi though varying

much iu the different genera of Psychidie, are essentially as in the Talaporida\

Compare those of Psyche, (Eceticus, and Entonieta Avith those of Takvporia

pseudobombyceUa, Those of Platoeceticus are longer than in the other Psy-

chidre, but still more rudimentary than iu Solenobia. In regard to the shajAe of the maxillary

palpi, Avhich unite, forming a continuous bar or piece iu front of the labrum, ThyridoxAteryx (fig.

29, differs from other Psychidm and axAproximates to certain Hex>ialidie (fig. 33).

Pig. 25.—Pupa of Talceporia conspurcatella; A, head enlarged; B, the

same, seen from within
;
wa;.p.,nuixillary palpi.

Fig. 26.—Head of pupa of Sole-

nobia walshella; A, end of body.

Fig. 27.—Head of pupa

of Solenobia pineti.
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Fig. 29 represents the pupa of Tkyridopteryx ephetnerw/ormis, and its close resemblance to that

of Oncopera intrieata (fig. 33) will be seen in the presence of the large piece between the base of

the maxillary palpi. In (Eeetiats ahbotii (fig. 28) the maxillary palpi are separated by the second

maxillary (labial) pali)i. The former {mx, p,) is subdivided

into an inner and an outer small lobe. In the Psychidie the

paraclypeal pieces, or tubercles, as we might call them, are

always present. They are convex and very rugose. The

labial or second maxillary piece in the Austi alian Enmctopa

ignohUis is of the same shape and sculpturing as in l*syclte

graminelhty but the large, round, rugose pieces on each side,

or first maxillary palpi, are single, not divided into two

parts, unless the irregularly trapezoidal pieces between the

maxillary ])alpi and the eyepiece be the liomologue of the

outer i^ortion.

In the Australian Meiwa elongata (fig. 30) the short

reduced labial palpi are much as

in Psyche gramineUaj but are more
deeply divided. The two divisions

I am inclined to consider as the

second maxillary (labial) i)alpi. In

this genus the first maxillary palpi

are also as in Psyche gramineUa,

It will then be seen that in the

pupa of this family the first and
second maxillary palpi vary very

much in form, as they i)robabiy do

in the iinagiues, being more or less

atroi)hied in the latter, where they

need to be carefully examined. On
the other hand, the maxilhe them-

selves (for in their juipal condition

inhaustellateLepido])tera theyhave^ opener.

retained the separated condition of

those of the laciuiate Lei^idoptera), though short, are fpiite persistent in

form.

The pupa of Platmceticus glocerii differs from that of (Eceticus ahhotii

in the undivided first maxillary palpus (eyepiece) and the elongated
second maxilhe, as well as the narrower clypeal region, and the lack of

a cocoon or case-opener.

By an examination of the figures it will be seen that

the outer division of the eyepiece varies much in size.

This is due to the varying Avidth of the male antennae,

which, when wide, as in Pinara (Entometa), Metrua, Thy-
ridopteryx, and Pysche overlap and nearly conceal it,

while it is entirely hidden in Platmceticus. On the other
hand, in male pupie of Hepialus and Oncopera, Avhere the
antennae are small, narrow, and not pectinated, these
pieces ai’e large. The end of the body has no cremaster,

but, Avhat is unique, a hook arising from each vestigial

anal leg.

Finally, it will be readily seen that from an examination
of the pupai the views of Speyer, of Chapman, and of Comstock, as to the position of the Psychidae
is fully confirmed, while I should go a little further and place them still nearer the Hepialidte.

They are, however, still more modified than this last-named group, since the females are wingless
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and limbless. It is very plain that they are an offshoot from the Tineoids, and especially from

the Taheporidic, which have no tongue and whose females are wingless and sack-bearers.

Bemarlxs on the Famihj HepiaUdcv ,—This group is assigned by Comstock, from the venation

alone, to a position at the bottom of the lepidopteroiis scale, even below the Micropteryguise.

By Cliapinan it is more correctly placed above the latter gToup. He even places it above

the Nepticulidie, Adelkte, and Tischeria. The family evidently branched off from tineid-like

forms.

Since receiving and studying Chapman’s paper it has become very plain to me that Heinalus

and its allies are simply colossal Tineoids, and that

Speyer was right in 1S70 in suggesting that the

Hepialidie stand very near to the tiueids.^

These views, arrived at independently by these

authors, are coufli-med by the trunk characters and

also by the larval characters, as pointed out by Dyar,-

and which I have been able to confirm by an exa*nina-

tion of the freshly hatched larva of Hepiahis mxiste-

linits and fully grown larva? of the Australian Oncopera

iniricnta Walk., as well as those of Hej)ialus Inimxdi

and ][, liectus of Europe.

In 1863^ 1 pointed out the similarity in the head

and thorax oiJIeiyialus{8tli€noi)is) argenteo-macnlatns to

those of the neuropterous Folystoechotes, and referred

to the elongated thorax of Hepialus, esj^ecially “the

unnatural length of the inetathorax, accompanying

w’hich is the enlarged pair of wings, a character

essentially neuropterous.” Eeference Avas also made

to the metascutum, which is divided into two hah^ea,

being separated Avidely by the very large triangular

scutellum. I also drew attention to the transverse

venule or spur of the costal A^ein and to the great

irregularity in the arrangement of the branches of

the cubital uerAuire, also to the elongated abdomen,

and finally L remarked, “ the ITepiali are the lowest

subfamily of the Bombyces.” But in those days I did

not fully perceive the taxonomic value of these gen-

eralized characters, which haA*e so well been proved

by Chapman from imaginal and pupal characters to

be such as to place the Hepialidie at or near the base

of the Tineoid series. Chapman, unaware of the

existence of mine and of Speyer’s paper, says:

Tho metathoracic structure of Ifepinlus came as a very

unexpected conaruiation of the idea that of the Tortricoid group

it was tho nearest to the lower Adclids, and despite its special-

ization was near tho line hy which Tortrix was derived from

some Adelid form (p. 113).

1 In his suggestive paper (Knt. Zeit. Stettin, 1870), Speyer refers to tho shnil.arity of tho venation of Hepialidie

and Cossida‘,and remarks that they resemble tho Trichoptera no less than theXIioroptorygidie, though the Hepialidie

exhibit other close analogies to the Trichoptera. Ho adds that the middle cell of the wing in the Phrygonei(Ke is

not fundamentally dift’erent from that of tho Hepialidu’, Cossidie, and Micropteryx, also the hind wings of IXv^-'hidie.

On page 221 he associates tho Zygaenidie with tho Cossidie, Cochliopodida^, Heterogyuida*, Psychidie, and Hepialidie,

and remarks that all these families are isolated among the Macros; tho Cofhliox)odid{0 and Zygaenidro alike in the

pupa state hy tho delicate intoguinent and the partially loose sheath, these groups standing nearest to tho Tineidio

with complete maxillary palpi, forming the oldest branch of the Icpidopterous stem, and having been developed

earlier than tho Macros.
^ A classification of lepidopteroiis larva*. Annals X. Y. Acad. Sci., viii, 1894, p. 196.

® On '^Synthetic types in insects,” Boston Jour, of Nat. Hist,, 1863, im* 590-603.
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I will now refer to some cliaracters of the Hei)ialidm which further show that they are

colossal Tiueoids, and should be placed very near the base of the order, though still in’oving, in

their boring larval habits and in the rediiced maxillary and labial palpi, the entire absence of a
haustellum and of mandibles, that the family (at least Hepialus and Sthenopis) has undergone a
considerable degree of modification, compared with the Micropterygidm.

Fiq. 31.—Larva and pupa of mpialid<e. 1. Bepialus mustelin-tis.—Freshly hatched
larva

; ^1, thoracic segments ;
terminal abdominal segments. 2. Ilepialiushu7nuli.—En(l

of body of pupa,- a.l, luial legs; IX, male genital organs. 3. (Enotus rtmcmtf.—Head
of pupa

;
wtarp, maxillary palpi

; ma:'. p, labial palpi. 4. M. A«7nuh*.—Head of pupa.
(Out loaned by the Xew York Entomological Society.)

Beginning -with tlie larva, that of the Australian O^icopera intricaia, when compared with
the larva of the colossal Tineoid moth, Maroga nnipunctcirUi, of South Australia, is the same in
structure, though less specialized in the colors of the tubercles and in the sculpturing of the
head, but it has the same shape of the body, the same arrangement of the one-haired tubercles,
though the setm are smaller and shorter, and the same complete circles 'of crochets ou all the^
abdominal legs.
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Fig. 31i represents the freshly hatched larva of Hepialus mustelinns, 1.3 mm. in length. The
head is no wider than the prothoracic segment, whose dorsal plate is well developed. The mouth-
parts are quite large, especially the spinneret, while the hairs, which are acute at the end, are in
this stage as long as the body is broad. Fig. 31i, A shows the arrangement of the one-haired
tubercles on the thoracic and first abdominal segment, and fig. 31i, B those on the four terminal
segments. The abdominal legs appear to have at this stage only ten crochets, or at least
very few.

Fia. 32.—1, 2, FuU-fe<l larva of Sepialus humidi; 3, 4, H. hectus.

(Ctit loaned l)y the York Entomological Society.)

Fia. 33.—Pupa of Oncopera intricata;

A, end of body enlarged; sp, spiracle.

Fig, 32i , 2 represents the larvti of the European Hepialus liuuiuli^ and. the arrangement of the
one-haired tubercles

5
the prothoi*acic plate is thin and slight. hectus (fig. 323

,
4), which is more

specialized, the prothoracic idate is more developed, and the piliferous tubercles (excex)t oue) are
much larger, formiug jdates. Yet this larva will be seeu to be much less sxiecialized than that of

^ For blown specimens of this anti Hepialus heotnsj and numerous other rare specimens of other larvaj and pupie,
I am greatly indebted to the kindness of Dr. O. Staudingerj who presented them to me from the immense collection
of Lepidoptera and other insects in his establishment at Blasewitz-Dresdeu, Germany.
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v4

mm

the sack-bearing AdeJa viridella (fig. 7), wbicli bas similar enlarged dorsal and lateral plates, not

only on tlie thoracic but also on the abdominal segment (hg. 3 I 2 ).

The pupa of Hepialus is said by Chapman to differ from that of Tortrix,

“in having the third abdominal segment free, but in a peciiliar and modi-

fied manner,” etc. He does not refer to the mouth-i)arts. I also add a

figure of the front of the head of the pui)a of Hepialus humiiU^ which, with

that of (Enotns vireseensj from New Zealand, I owe to the kindness of

Dr. T. Algernon Chapman. Tlie structure of the head is very peculiar.

On the vertex are promhient callosities, giving strength to the head in

breaking out of the cell. The eye is large, divided by a distinct line, the

outer ]>art of the eye more or less corrugated. Directly under the eye are the

large triangular maxillary pal|)i (fig. 31,4 u}jc,p,). The maxilhe themselves

are short, but not shown in the figure. The clypeal region is narrow, with

tubercles and rugosities; the labrum is scarcely

differentiated from the front edge of the clypeus,

but is slightly bilobate on the base. On each side

are what 1 call the paraclypeal pieces or sclerites

(p.), of the homology of which I am not sure, unless

they are identical with the tubercles seen in most

Lepidoptera on eacrh side of the labrum, and for-

merly regarded as the mandibles. It is present,

though small and reduced, in Hepialus. The labial

palpi {mxJ p,) ai'e large and wide, and divided at

the end.

Fig. 3 I 3 represents the head of (Enotus virescens

Donbleday. The paraclypeal pieces are not dilferen-

tiated
;
while the labrum appears to be slightly dis-

tinct from the clypeus, and excavated in the middle

of the front edge, the labial palpi very

short; the maxillary palpi are as in Heplahis*

The iinderside of the end of the body of this

pupa, including abdominal segments 8 to 10, is represented hj fig. 3I2 ;
on the eighth segment is

the well-developed toothed ridge, while eacli side of the segment is irregularly dentate. On the

ninth segment (IX) are the rudiments of the male genital epening of the moth, a longitudinal

scar situated between the usual two tubercles, while the vestiges of the anal legs of the larva

(«.. ?.) are represented by the longitudinal flattened tubercles inclosing the scar or vestige of the

anus.

I have examined the pupa of the Australian Oncopera intricata (fig, 33) (in the specimen
figured the right anteume was nearly obsolete) and of the Mexican Pliassus irinn()ularis H. Edw.,
-all of which present some remarkable generalized features. In Oncopera the labial palpi {mxJ)
are visible; the entire piece is very wide at the base, and is divided at the middle into the two
l)alpal cases. Between it and the deeply lobed labrum is a piece, unless the two lobes are the
paraclypeal pieces, of the nature of which I am uncertain. Is it the homologue of the eye collar;

and it so, are the two lateral portions the maxillary palpi ? The maxilhe themselves (j«.r) are well
developed, but at their base are divided by an impressed line, representing a portion which I am
unable to name. The three pairs of feet ai'e easily identified. The outer division of the eye is

large, and the cocoon-breaker, consisting of two solid thick ridges on the vertex, adapted for

breaking out of its cell in the tree it inhabits, are well marked. Abdominal segments 3-7 are
free in the $

,
and on 3 to G is a row of spines at each end; on segments 7 and S there are four

transverse rows of stout spines, and on 1) two rows of small spines. There is no cremaster. On
the underside of segment 8 is a row of about fifteen stout spines, and vestiges of three jiairs of
abdominal legs are distinct. The pupa is provided on the abdomen with a few long seta?.

The t)npa of Phassus (fig, 31) is remarkable. The larva bores into aver3"hard tree, according
lio the late Mr, II. Edwards, who kindly gave me a si)ecimen of the pupa. The head is remarkably

Fig. 34.—Pupa of Phassus tria7iyvlari8! A, end of body.
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adapted for its life in a cell, being broad, obliquely truncated, the small antennm being protected

by the flaring sides of the head, which is very solid, with numerous rugosities and small tubercles.

The region about the mouth is remarkable. The clypeus and labrum are very narrow, the eye

transversely elongated, with an impressed line in the middle.

The eye-collar {mr, j).) is distinctly separated from the max-

ilhe {7iu\).

The two pieces (I}).) at the base of the maxillm may pos-

sibly prove to be the labial palpi; if so, is the piece marked 1.

the labium ? The two paraclypeal pieces or tubercles (jj.) appear

to be the homologues of those in the Psychid:e.

The pupm of this family are very extraordinary, but it will

be seen that they are Piqxc incomj^letxv^ not Fnpcv libcrce, and

prove that the family should stand much above the Microptery-

^idm rather than below them, so far as regards pupal characters.

The shape of the head of Hepialus musielinus and the

reduced labium, with its

two-jointed palpi and the

still more atrophied maxillary palpi, are interesting. In H,

tacomce the palpi of both paws are larger, showing that the

process of reduction in Hepialus is a rather late one.

The very primitiv^e, generalized shape of the thorax of

the HepialidiC is noteworthy. In UepialKS miisielinvs the

collar or prothorax is very much reduced, while in JL iavomw

it is very long and generalized, as in Sthenopis and the Aus-

tralian Ahantiades argenteus. The mesoscutum is consider-

ably shorter than in R. tacomcv. In the latter species the

metascutum is entirely divided by the large scutelluin, while

in H. mustelimis it is only partly divided, the apex of the

scutellum i)assing a little beyond the middle of the scutum.

It is thus quite evident that Sthenopis is an earlier form

than R. tacomw, and that the latter is more generalized,

having undergone less modification than R. mustelimis.

The genus Hepialus occurs in Australia, and that continent appears to be the original home

of the fiiinily. In Ahantiades argenteus the antennae are tripectinate, and the labial pal[)i areveiy

large; in Rectomanes fusca the antennae are

bipectinated, but the labial palpi are much
reduced, being scarcely visible, while On-

copera intricata is remarkably modified;

though the antennae are simifle, the eyes

are very large, nearly meeting on the front,

while the three-j,oiuted labial palpi are

remarkably long and slender, extending

upward, and the hind legs have a remark-

able broad, flattened, curved pencil of hairs.

It thus appears that on the Australian

continent this interesting family, which may
be a survival of Jurassic times and coeval

with the marsupials, has branched out along

several lines of specialization, the most

degenerate form being Hepialus, wliich has

survived also in Europe and in Korth

America, especially on the Pacific Coast. On the whole, however, as we have seen, it is not so

generalized a group as the Micropterygidaj, a group common to Euroi^e and North America.

ilpb Pf paraclypeal piece; mx., maxiU^e; 7nx. p, maxillary palpi.

Pig. 36.—Head of pupa of Megalopyge (Lagoa),

from Florida.
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- mx.p

Its relations to tlie Cossidfe, including the Zeuzerina^, remain still to be elaborated; they are

rather close, yet the Tortricoid affinities are very apparent, and need further examination. The

j)upa of Zeuzera 'pyrina (fig. 40) is of the same character as iu Prionoxystus, but the maxillary

palpi are larger, tlie lateral palpi more reduced, while the cell-breaker is very long, being much
more developed.

Fig. 30 shows the front of the head and maxilhe of the Oossid, Prionoxystus ro&iViffc, which is

more Tortricid than IJepialid; paraclypeal iiieces; mx, maxillary palpi; labial palpi;

mx„ maxilhe. Fig, 40 represents the head and end of the body of Zeuzera pyrina.

Eemarl<s on the Coehliopodkla:.—Chapman removes this group from

the Bombyces after a study of their larval and pupal characters. We
should, after studying the pupie of five or six genera, agree with his

suggestion that this and the family ^Megalopygidie (Lagoidm) should be
removed from the Bombyces and jilaced near the Tineoids, from which

they have undoubtedly descended. That the line of descent, however,

was directly, as Chapman suggests, from the Eriocephalidie seems to us
a matter of doubt. The larvje of the Cochliopodids present some
notable differences from that of Eriocephala, wiiose so-called “eight

pairs of abdominal legs’^ appear to be merely spine-bearing tubercles.

Although the head of Eriocephala is partially retractile, this adaptation

may have no phylogenetic siguifteance.

Fig. 35 represents the front of the head of Parasa chloris, showing
the maxillary palpi, and a lateral process (p )

connected with it, wiiich

1 have not seen in any other pupm, and
may be internal. 1 have also observed
it in the cast i)upal skin of Tortricidea

testacea. The maxilhe are either shorter

or no longer than the large labial x>alpi.

The paraclypeal tubercles are well devel-

oped iu this grouj). If we compare the

head of the pupa of liirasa and of other

genera, especially Liniacodes and Hetero-

genea, with that of Tinea, there will be
observed a close resemblance, esj)ecialiy

in the maxilhe, maxillary palx)i, and labial

X»alpi, indicating the more or less direct

descent of the family from some tineid

form, perhax)s an extinct ally of Xepticula,

since Chapman speaks of “a resemblance
that is almost identity iu the pupa” of Xepticula as compared wdth that of Limacodes.

Remarks on the Me(jalopyijida\--Tho^ genus Megalopyge (Lagoa) is remarkable for the shape of
the pupa, which is somew'hat as in Cochliopodidm, confirming the view that the two families are
allied, though still presenting some notable difierences in larval characters. Fig. 3G represents the
pupal features as seen in the front of the head of a Megalopyge from Florida (probably Jf. crispata
ov operciilaris). The maxillm seem to be aborted; on each side of the second maxillary (labial)

X)alj)i, under the ej^e, are the first maxillary palpi, whose structure needs further examination.
Very different is the head of an allied Mexican species, Lagoa superha (fig. 37), iu w^hich the

second maxilhe (labium) are well marked, though the palx^i are only represented by two short
lobes. Here the maxilhe are present, and the maxillary x^alj)! are rex)resented by a large lateral
irregular round piece.

The next series of families begins with the Tortricidcc^ from which may have descended the
Cosskhe. As will be seen by comparing fig. 38 of the pupa of Tortrix rileyana with that of the-
Cossidic (fig. o9, head and mouth i)arts of the x^upa of Prionoxystus rohinioi)^ Dr, Chax)mau’s
oxnniou that Cossus has “no character at any stage to distinguish it from Tortrices” is well
sustained. The l^ux>al characters of Zeuzera pyrina (fig. 40) also show that it belongs to the same

VIII

Fig. 38.—Pupa of Tortrix rileyana, Si $ .
enil of body, with cremaster.
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family as Cossus and its allies. In the Cossidfe there are no separate pupal maxillary palpi, the

lateral Hap (m.r. j?.) not heiiig separate. The labium and its palpi are long and narrow, as in

Tortrix, The paraclypeal pieces are distinct.

Fia. 40.—Pupa of Zeuzera py-

rina; cb, cooooii-burstcr
; A, end

of body of $

Fig. 39.—Front of bead of pupa of Prionoxy-

stxis robinice; mx. ji, labial palpi.

The point of departure of Tor-

tricidie from the Tineina has still

to be worked out; it must have

been some generalized genus in

the pupa of which the eye-collar (maxillary palpi) and labial palpi

were well developed.

Here might be i)laced the two families Thyriduhe and Sesiidm.

After a reconsideration of the transformations of these groups we
agree with Dr. Chapman that as regards the latter ^*it is Tineoid

in spite of some Tortricid characters.” We should, however, not

absolutely place these families in the Tineina, but should rather

regard them as immediate descendants from some Tineoid genus

with a V'Cll -developed eye-collar (fig. 41, Trochilium fraxlni^ mx. p,)

and with a well-developed labrum. The generalized nature of the

pupa of Trochilium is also shown in the large distinct paraclypeal

pieces. The two families have evidently directly

descended from some Tineoids, but they may
have become much moditicd and specialized,

esi)ecially in the venation, and form a side branch

of the Tineoid series, with absolutel}' no relation

to the Sphingidm, near which they are usually

placed. We have been unable to obtain the pupa of Thyris for examination.

Family Zygwaidw,—^^Vnother group supposed by Spider (venation) and

also Chapman (pupa) to be closely related to the Tineoids is the Zygmnida^,

from which I sliould separate the Syntomidic. The pupa of Zygiena is said

by Dr. Chapman to possess ill-developed eye-collars (maxillary iialpi),” and
tlie dehiscence is tyiiically incomplete. 1 have been unable in the specimens

kindly given me by Dr. Chapman to detect the vestiges of the ‘‘eye-collar,”

but the cast pupa skins examined are not well preserved, and these pieces

may be more easily detected in living and alcoholic siiecimeus. Comstock
l)laces the Zygjcnidie high up, remote from the Tineina, but at present I am
disposed to regard the Syntomidic as a distinct grou2>, Avith a different origin,

and more nearly related to the Arctiidje. I fully agree Avith Chaiiman that

Zygiena is near the Tineina; and I also agree Avith Comstock that Tripocris and Pyromorpha
have “ a remarkably generalized condition of wing structure.”

Fig. 41.—I'upa of Trochilium frax-

ini, ; lb, labium ami p.ilpi; mx.p.,

maxillary pnlpl: Ibr, labrum.
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I sliould regard Iiio (Trii)rocris) as a more generalized genus than Zygreua. Judging

from the venatioiij Harrisina has undergone a little more modihcatiou than Ino; Pyromorpha

also seems rather more iiriinitive than Zygjena. I see no reason for regarding Pyromorpha as

the type of a distinct family.

I have only the pui)a of Harrisina americana (fig. 42) and of two

species of Zygiena to exarainCy but with this scanty material, that of

Harrisina seems to be the more generalized form^ that of Zygaena the

more specialized. As Zygiena does not occur in America, but is an

Eurasian and African genus, it is possible that in its generalized Zyga^nid

fauna America, as in other groups of animals, has lagged behind Europe,

Zygiena, with its ntimerons species, being a more advanced or specialized

type brought into existence by more favorable conditions.

Origin of the Lithosildw .—It seems to me that the group of forms

usually referred to the Lithosiida*, bnt which are nearest to the Tineina,

is that represented by Emcmia (Eustixis, ^lieza), CEta, and Tantura

(Penthetria), as the imagines of these genera, whether we consider the shape

of the head and body, anteniiaj, and legs, or the venation and shape of

the wings, are the nearest to the Tineidm and appear to form a family

of Tineoid moths. Indeed,

Ememia is now referred to the

Tineina of the family Hypo-
nomeutidm, and possibly the

Lithosiidm originated from that

family or from a group stand-

ing between it and the Pro-

doxida\

The pupm have the long,

narrow head and eyes of Tiue-

ina. The eye-collar is wanting,

but vestiges of the labial x)alpi

are present, and also vestiges of

the paraclyi)eal pieces. Judg-

ing by the venation, Ememia
is the more generalized and
Tantura the more moditied

genus. Thepui)aof OEtaanrea

(fig. 43) in the head characters

Fig. 43.—Puj)aot‘ CEta aurea,

drawn from a cast skin.

is rather more generalized than that of Tantura, the

labial palpi being a little larger and the base of the

maxillai more daring, as if forming rudimentary eye-

collars or palju; but the abdomen and its end is

much more specialized than in Tantura, as it is

long, slender, conical, and ends in a well-developed

cremaster, provided vuth curved setie, adapting it for

retaining its hold in its slight cocoon. In general

appearance and structnre it is like a Geoinetrid pupa,
resembling one also in its markings, having longitu-

dinal stripes. In Tantura (fig. 44) the shape of the
abdomen is more generalized, there being no cremaster, but booked setm enabling it to retain its
hold within its beautiful loose basket like cocoon.

It is probable that these genera descended from some broad-winged Tineina, and possibly
from the Prodoxidm; Hyponomeuta, and especially Argyresthia, appear to be later, more specialized
forms.

Fig. 44.—Pupa of Tantura parvula, showing the labial

palpi on the inside, vl, view of hetid and hooked setJC;

.d. cT »
end of hody of <S j B, another pupa.
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Fig. 45.—Pupa of Nolu ovilla; A, and of body of 5 ; li,

head; p, paraclj'peal piece; mx.' p, labial or second max*
illary palpi.

This group (Eufemia, CEta, and Taiitura) almost directly intergrade, judging by the venation,

with the Lithosiidai; Byssophaga, Cistheiie, and Crocota connecting them with Lithosia, thougli the-

larvie of the latter are muck more specialized and Arctiiform. Hence the line of descent from

the generalized Tineiiiatp the group represented by Euicmia, (Eta, and Tauturato the Lithosiidie

and from these to the Arctiidie is more or less direct.

It is interesting to note the gradual widening of the

wings, especially the fore wings, as we pass from Lithosia

to Arctia; also to notice the gradual change in the

larval and pupm characters, those of the Arctiiau

l)upie being sliglitly less primitive than in the more-

generalized Lithosikhe.

It is also interesting to note that in ascending from

the Tineoid precursors of the Lithosiidie to the mem-
bers of the latter family

we ])ass from incomplete

to obtected X)upie, show-

ing that the division into

incompletiv and jnipw
ohtecUv may be at times

artificial, these divisions

placing arbitrary metes
and bounds to series i)ass-

ing from the more gener-

alized to the more special-

ized forms, and ])erhax)S

representing unbroken
lines of descent.

Famihf Kolida\—The structure of the \n\\)a of Fohi (fig. 45, A.
ovilla), besides its larval and adult characters, convinces me that

the genus is the type of a distinct lamily, and forms a line of descent

somewhat parallel with and near to the Lithosiidfe. The pupa has
the labial x^alpi well devel()i)ed and the paraclypeal pieces large.

The end of the abdomen is rounded and uncovered, in adaptation
to its inclosure in a dense cocoon.

Family Syntomulw,
—The position of the Syntoniidm is difficult

to determine. The impa is obtected, though it has
ill Scepsis retained the labial palpi. Judging by
the larval and pux)al characters, the family stands

much nearer the Arctiida^ than the Zygicnidm, but
yet is more generalized than the former. In the

venation the group stands near the Arctiidm, i. e.,

the venation of the generalized Gtenucha aiix^roxi-

mates that of FiyicalUa viryinaliti, whWn in Hidasys
and Syntomis the venation is more aberrant and
modified; so also are the long-tufted larvic of

Syntomis and Cosmosoma, comiiared with that of

Otenucha, in which the tufts are shorter, less

developed, and less sxiecialized.

A dew to the oriym of the gcometrid moths .

—

In

examining the x)ux>a of Phryganidia californica, and
finding the more essential features to be as much like those of the geometrid moths as any other

gronx>, I came upon results entirely uuexxiected to myself and which giv(^ a clue to the origin of this

great groux^ of moths. It has become evident that Phrygaiiidia can neither be x>laced among the

Zygicuidui or Syntomidai, though x>ossessing some pterogostic features like those of the latter groiii>.

Fig. 4Q.—'Pnim o( Phryganidia californica; a, auus; A, end-

of body, Bide A'iew, lyitb ('remaster.
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Another fact considered was that the larva of ^lelancJiroia {3L eephise and M, geometroides)^

formerly associated with the Lithosiidie, has been shown by Dewitz to be geometrids. Another is

the absence of a pair of legs in tlie E'olidjh, which I find innst, by their pupal and other characters,

be regarded as a distinct family from the Lithosiida?. Still another fact is the conclusion I have
arrived at that the Lithosiidm have almost directly descended from the Tineidic or from an extinct

group closely allied to them, -and that from the Lithosiidne have arisen not only the Dioptidie,

perhaps including Phryganidia, the Cyllopodidic, and Hypsidte, but also the Syntomidae and
Nyctemerida?, as well as the Arctiidjc,

On reexamining the larva, pupa, and imago of Phryganidia (we have no knowledge of the

transformations of the genuine Dioptidm as at present limited), it has seemed to me that the

genus has little of fundamental value to separate it from the geometrid moths.

First, as to the larva of Phryganidia, while in the shape of the head and the slender cylindrical

body it differs little from the larva of Melanchroia and that of geometrids in general, if the two
anterior pairs of abdominal legs were atrophied there would be no essential difierence. That this

is probable is seen in the larva of Nola, which has but four paix'S of abdominal legs, one pair being

atrophied.

The end of the body (eighth abdominal segment) is humped, but the larvm of the East Indian

Eusemia and Eypsa are also humped at the end of the body, Phryganidia only differs in being

slenderer and without hairs, and seems more closely allied to the larvae of the Hypsidae than to

that of any of the allied groups. It does not spin a cocoon.

The pui)a is obtected, and in its essential features more like those of geometrids than those of

Lithosiidm or any Zygmnid or Syntomid genera. It is naked and suspended by a remarkably long

cremaster; the end of the abdomen is otherwise peculiar. The head presents no vestigial

characters, there being no traces of maxillary palpi, of paraclyixeal pieces, or apparently of labial

palpi (fig. 46). With a complete knowledge of all its stages, it is still difficult to assign it a definite

position. When we know more about the Dioptidte, where it probably belongs, the problem may
approach a solution, but that its affinities are closely with the Geometridm is shown by comparing

the ])upa with that of Cleora. In the general shape of the head, of the eyes, of the front, and
especially of the abdomen, tlie resemblance is close: the peculiar shape and markings of the last

three abdominal segments are nearly identical in both genera, though the cremaster of Cleora is

much shorter.

In this connection reference should be made to the striking resemblance between the pupie

of (Eta aurea and Cleora pulchraria. To my great astonishment I find the pupa of Cleora has

the same vestigial head-charactei'S as CEta; the general shape of the pupa is the same; the mode
of dehiscence the same, the shape of the vertex and its mode of separating when the moth issues

from the puxxa case; also the same shape of the eyes, of the peculiar clypeus and labrum, while the

more pronounced vestigial characters are the labial palpi, forming a triangular area, and the large

semidetached paraclypeal pieces. Cleora shows that it is a more modern form in having no

traces of a vestigial eye-collar (maxillary pali)i) such as occur (though very slightly developed) in

Oita. The shape of the end of the body, with the cremaster, is much the same, the shorter

cremaster of Cleora being an adaptation to its life in a slight openwork cocoon. In the peculiar

markings of the eighth and ninth abdominal segments Cleora is more like Phryganidia.

Judging by the pupal characters, then, the Geometridm have directly descended from the

Lithosiidie, the latter, as I have satisfied myself, having directly oi'igiuated from the generalized

Tineina.

The imago of Phryganidia appears not to difier much from those of the Dioptida?, to which it

has been referred by Butler, I am unable to see any imimrtant differences between the Dioptidm

and Cyllopodidm, thougb my material is scanty. In the slender body, shape of the head, and

xmoportions of the clypeus, shape of anteuiifc aud palpi, both of these families do not essentially

differ from IMelauchroia, which is now known to be a geometrid, nor from the geometrids

themselves.

In its venation Phryganidia is nearly identical with that of a Josia from Jalapa, Mexico, in

my collection; the ixeculiarity is the origin of veins II2 and III3 from a common stem, in which

-Phryganidia apparently differs from some if not all other Dioptidic. But the venatiou of the
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Dioptidse (iucluding Phryganidia) and of the Cyllopodidie is nearly identical with that of

Melanchroia^ and the latter is a truegeoinetrid in its venation, and in the shape of its larva, being

-a looper. Of its ])upa we know nothing. The venation of the geoinetrids is very persistent

Hence I conclude that the day-tiying, usually bright-colored Dioptidte and Cyllo])odida?, as well

as the Ilypsida*, are direct offshoots from the Lithosian stein, and that their general resemblance

to such Lithosians as Crocota and Eudule, as well as Ameria, is based on real alhnity. The day-

flying habits of some geoinetrids is also well known. The larva of Euphanessa is a geometrid,

but its moth has been usually associated with the Lithosiida?, though its venation is geometrid.

Eiley describes thelarva of ffifanz/rca as having “extremely vsmalP’ anterior abdominal legs, the

anal ones being much longer. Probably when we learn more of the transformations of the families

we have mentioned it will be found that the presence or absence of certain abdominal legs will

be found to be a secondary adaptational character. It is noticeable that the dull-colored

Phryganidia, with only incipient clouds instead of bars and spots, is a primitive form as regards

markings.

After an examination of the pupal and imaginal characters of Geoinetrids, Dioptids, Hypsids

and Syntomids, it seems to me that all these gronjis represent more or less i»arallel lines of

develoiimeut which originated Irom the generalized Lithosiidie, the latter, with the Zygauikhe,

having sprung from generalized Tineina. The Nolidai re])rescut a side branch, which evolved

ii^oin a Lithosian perhaps like Clemeusia. The Arctiidie have also apparently directly descended

from the Lithosiidie. The Syutomidm and N^yctemeridm, which seem closely allied by larvid

characters, have also directly descended from the Lithosihhe.

Finally, it appears that the Geometridm are a rather more primitive type, and have no

relationship to the Xoctiiidm, the latter having more or less directly descended from the Agaristidm,

the latter from the Hypsidm or an allied group. The fact that the young larvie of many Yoctuidm

have only two ])airs of legs seems to have no phylogenetic significance.

In this preliminary abstract space has prevented my giving details and figures to prove the

truth of the assertions and conclusions here presented.

llint.s on the origin of the Koctnidw.—The Koctuidie may have descended from the Agaristida^,

since the pupa? of several genera 1 have examined are of the same type «as those of Alypia and

Eudryas, having a similar laiiceolate labium (secoud maxillary palpi). It is jiossible that the

Agaristidre are the direct ofishoots of the Hypsidm or came from aii extinct group closely allied

to them. Of this I can, from the want of specimens, only judge from the figures in Ilorsfield and
Moore’s Catalogue of Lepidopterous Insects, etc., Part II. The caterpillars of Uypsa, Eusemia,

particularly U, basalis, are not only much like ordinary [Noctuidm, but are also closely similar to

those of Eudryas and xVlypia, that of E. basalis being humped on the eighth abdominal segment,

and with the dark bars and si)ots of the larvm of these Ag.iristids. Hence, quite contrary to our

former luepossessioiis, it appears probable that the Noctuidm may be the descendants of th^

Agaristuhe, instead of being connected by the Deltoids with the Pyralids. That the ISToctukbe,

as well as the Geometridie, are a modem group is shown not only by the pupal and other

characters, but by the fact that they comprise so many closely allied genera and species, the pupm
as well as imagines possessing no vestigial characters.

The following tubular view will cxiiress in a tentative way my present views as to the

phylogeny of the Lepidoptera, or, in other words, the relationship of the suborders and of the

principal families, and will thus serve teiiiporarily as a genealogical tree of the order.

It will be seen by this scheme that the genera of the Protolepidojitera, Palaeoleiiidoi^tera,

and those Keolejiidoptera with incomplete jiupm (iucluding all the families uj) to Lithosiidm) have
narrow wings, the internal border of the Avings, or “ Iblded portion” of Spuler, being slightly

developed. The flight of these genera is a fluttering one and, in general, of short duration.

In the later Lithosiidm we see a rujiid enlargement of the folded portion or a widening of

the wings, and with this widening of the wings, with an increase in wing-power and the ability

to take longer and higher flights, we seem to have had a great increase in the numbei' of genera
and families, until in the butterflies, with their very broad wings, we have not only a fluttering

and direct long flight, but also the power of soaring high in the air. On the other hand, the

S. Miss. 50 6
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SpliiiigeSj witli tlieir peculiar swift, powerful flight, met with success iu life much beyoud that of

the Ceratocampidie, from which they probably originated.

We have, from time to time, for thirty years past, insisted ou the.geueralized and primitive

features of the Bombycine moths or those families generally included under this head, and now it

seems very clear that they have retained many more vestigial characters, and are thus more
generalized and ancient groups than the Xoctnidie, Geometridfe, and Sphingida*.

Space has prevented our si)eaking of the vestigial characters of the imagines cf the

Bombycine moths, such as the vestigial maxillary palpi of tlie SaturniidiC.

It is hoped that .hereafter more attention will' bo paid to a study of the pupal structures

of Lepidoptera, i^articularly of the Tiiieoid moths. And it need scarcely be urged that it is

most desirable that the authors of future catalogues of Lepidoptera will begin with the most
generalized forms, the tineids, and end with the butterflies, as being iu better accord with the

results of recent studies and with the princiides of evolution. In that way there will gradually

be infused among collectors and beginners more scientific conceptions of the origin of the

Lepidoptera, and thus the collection and examination of these insects will have an educational

value which at present seems iu some quarters entirely lacking.
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GENEALOGICAL TREE OF THE LEPIDOPTERA.
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2. NeolepUloptera (Pupae incompletfe and Pui^i© obtectfe.)
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Suborder II. Lepidoptera hausiellata.

Suborder I. Lepidoptera laciniata (Protolepidoj)tera. Eriocephalidae).
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IX.—A RATIONAL NOMENCLATURE OF THE VEINS OF INSECTS, ESPECIALLY THOSE OF LEPIDOPTERA.

Hitherto there has been an nnfortnnate lack of uniformity in the nomenclature of the veins

of the wings, different names having been applied to the veins of different orders of insects.

In his ]niper on the phylogeny and ontogeny of the veins of the wings of Lepidoptera, Si)uler

has, however, given us a simple scheme and a numbering of the veins which will, we think, apply

in general to the wings of insects of all orders.

Kedtenbacher had previously pointed out that ^Hlie geologically older Orthoptei^a and

Neuroptera have a iniicli richer and more complicated venation than the Coleoptera, Le
2ndox)tera,

Hymenoptcra, and Diptera; thus among the Rhynchota the oldest forms, the Cicadidm and
Fulgoritbe, have a much greater number of veins than the Ilemiptera. There is no doubt but

that the oldest insects were provided with an excess of veins; that, on the other hand, in the course

of development this superfluity has disai)2)eared by a process of reduction, and in this wa3^a simpler

system* of venation has resulted. It is also to be observed that the size of the wings has had a

considei’able influence on the number of the veins, since small forms almost without exception

have fewer veins than insects with large wings,” RLMltenbacher also believes ‘^that the normal

type of a differentiated wing may be found in those insects whose fore and hind wings are most
similar in size and shape,” and states that the venation is not useful as an ordinal character, but

is of more service iu separating suborders and families.

We agree with Spuler iu rejecting Redteiibacher’s system, which is partly based on Adolph’s

untenable theory of convex and concave veins, but more esi^ecially for the reason that

Redteubacher assumes that the primitive form of venation is that of the EiMiemerida?. He
remarks: “There is scarcely another group of insects whose wings show the i^riinitive type, the

fan-shaped form, as the Alay Hies.” It may be objected to this that the E2)hemerida‘, though iu

most respects generalized and primitive insects, yet are, as regards the wings, highly modified or

specialized. That this is the case is also suggested by the i‘eduction or atrophy of the mouth
parts. On the other hand, the retention of sexual organs paired throughout, the ducts remaining

separate, Avith open, i^aix'ed outlets, shows that the May flies are, iu this respect, more primitive

than any other winged insects. Rut as regards the thorax and the wings, Av^e observe that iu

them a high degree of modification has taken place. Thus the two itaxTS of wings are A’ery unlike

in size and shape, and this feature is a secondary one. Heuce the large number of main

longitudinal A^eins in the wings of Ei)hemera is a case of irrelative repetition of parts mostly

.situated in the fan-like field, due to a process of specialization, a process Avhich is manifested in

.quite auother way iu the Avings of the Dennaptera, also a i^rimitiA^e type.

Redteubacher regards the eleven longitudinal veins (I-XI) of Ei)hemerids as the normal

.number, and considers that the Trichoptera, Lepidoptera, etc., have lost certain of the veins by a

jjH'ocess of reduction. This view has been adopted by Comstock in his suggestive paper,

“Evolution and taxonomy,” but it seems to us to be Ainteuable, the anal held (“faltentheil” of

-Spuler) not being of primary inqAortance. On the other hand, Redtenbacher’s use of Roman
numerals for the main veins, and of a combination of Roman and Arabic numerals for their

branches, is very couA^enieut.

Spuler divides the wings of each pair into an outspread portion {SpreitentheiJ) and a folded

part {Faltentheil). The A'eius of the former area he numbers iu the same manner as Redtenbaclier,

beginning on the costal edge of the Aving, Avbilo those of the folded area (the submedian and

internal or first and second anal veins of other authors) he does not name, but simply luimbers

with the Grreek letters a ft. He considers that Hagen was rigid in believing the Phryganidm,

Tipularim, and some Microlepidoptera to be forms Avith a schematic, i. o., inimitiA’e A'euatiou

(Stettin. Ent. Zeit., p. 31G, 1870).

Spuler shares the opinion of Fritz Midler (Termitidai), Brauer and Redteubacher (Libellulida?),

:and Haase (Papilionidai), that the costa is only a hyiio^lermal structure, a thickening of the edge,

which does not liave a trachea as its origin (Anlage), and Avhich therefore has nothing to do with

the A^eins.
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Fig. 47.—Venation of fore wing of Ful-

gora.—After Spuler.

Fio. 48—Venation of

8eniii>ui)a of Centra

nitUi .—After Spuler.

Fi«. 49.—Venation oi GracUaria syritigella; A
moth

;
B, of seinipupa.—After Spuler.

Spiiler also shows that the venation of tlie Orthoptera, especially their most generalized form

Blatta, is fnndainentally nearlj^ identical with that of the Leiiidoptera, veins I-Y being readily

homologized with tho.se of the latter group; so also with the most generalized Ilemiptera (Fulgora,

fig. 47). We nvay also draw attention to the remarkable resemblance in the venation of the

generalized Psocid genus Amphientomum, which at first sight,

from the shape and size of the wings, reminds one of a Micro-

pteryx or Eriocephahi, while it also has a few

scales like those of these moths.

But tliat the system of venation of Spuler

is inoridiologically the correct one is fully

and satisfactorily proved by the ontogenetic

development of the veins. Fritz Miiller

(Kosmos, i, p. 390) was the first to examine

the incipient venation of two semipui)iil moths {Casinia ardalvs). He
observed that in the immature pupa the cross veins were wanting, and that

different longitudinal veins, w^hich afterwards more or less completely disap-

peared, were present, and hence he regarded the pupal venation as the primi-

tive one. This view Spuler has adopted

and extended, and it plainly enough,

supported by the researches of Brauer and Eedtenbaeher on
the venation of the nymph of Odonata, solves the lu’oblem

of the A’enation of insects in general

and especially for Neuroptera, Tri-

choptera, Mecoptera (Fauorpida*),

Lepidoptera, and Diptera.

Spider’s methed was to stiipoff

the loose skin of a caterpillar just beginning to pupate, and examine the

incipient venation of the wings of the young pupa on the living insect. He
placed the living pupa in water and then, since the process of thickening

and resulting concealment of the veins- of tlie wing is retarded, the tra-
fig. 5o._yenation of Taic&jio-

clieul bruuches becouie slightly enlarged, filled with air, and thus are morena pseudobomhycella.—A iter ^ v o 7 7

Spuler. easily seen. Hence
small pnpmfrom which

the larval skin has just heen cast, and are trans-

parent, are the fittest objects for examination.

The primitive and generalized condition of

the semixmpal wing is shown in Spider’s figure

of Cerurn vhinht (fig. 48), to which we have
added the numbering of all the veins. He shows
that the fundamental jinpal venation of Lepi-

doptera will also apply to Orthoptera (Blatta),

Heiniptera, Trichoptera, etc. He proves that

the cross veins are of quite secondary and suhoi'-

dinate importance. The results of Binder’s in-

vestigations, extended through difiereiit groups
from Tineiiia to Rhopalocera, and illustrated by
many figures, are both interesting and convine.

ing. The comparison of the venation of the

fore wing of the adult of Gmcilaria syrinf/eUa

(fig. 49, A), compared with that of its seinipupa
(fig. 49, B), shows that the generalized venation of the latter is similar to that of Micropteryx,

veins lYi IY2 not being connected by a cross vein with 111 and its branches; and veins II and
111 with their branches, being separate. The veins and their numbering are indicated by Si>uler’s

figure of Tahvporia pseudohombifcella and one we Lave drawn of IlepUdus musielinuH (fig., 51).

Fig. 51.—Venation of Hepialue mustelinus; d, anterior ;
d', posterior

discal vein
; j, jugum.
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It may be remarked that Spuler agrees witli Braiier and Eedteubacher, as well as Haase^ that

Adolph’s system of convex and concave veins is entirely erroneous.

We ado])t, then, Spiiler’s system of venation, and earnestly trust that it maybe generally

accejited as simple, intelligible, and applicable to all orders of insects, based as it is on

ontogenetic, as well as anatomical, grounds.

The following system applies to the Lepidoptera as well as all other orders. Fig. 52

represents the venation of a Notodontian {Hetcvocampa ohlUiua), We merely deviate, from

motives of convenience and for the sake of uniformity, from Spuler’s numeration of the two anal

veins, by numbering them VI and YII, instead of designating them by the Greek letters a

Fio. 52.—Venatiou of Hettrocam-po. obliqua; the names of the veins as designated below; d,

anterior; d', iioatcrior discal vein ; /, frenulum ;
sc, subcostal cell.

The following table will show the numbers and names of the five veins of the outspread

portion of the wing and two (rarely three) of the fan-like or inner portion. Instead of denoting

the veins by the noun and adjective as, for example, the median vein, we may, with Comstock,

call it in descrijitions or diagnoses, media, or refer to it as \ ein III.

I. Costa. V. First anal (submedian).

II. Subcosta (radius). VI. Second anal (internal).

III. Media. VII. Tliird anal.

IV. Cubitus (median vein of some authors).
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X.—SYSTEMATIC REVISION OF THE NOTODONTID^, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THEIR

TRANSFORMATIONS.

Family NOTODONTIDAH Stcpliens.

Bombycites Div. Legitimw (in i^art) Latreille, Gen. Crust, et Insect, iv, p. 217, 1809.

Vimorphw (in part), PtHodotiteSj Andria'f ot Melalopha Illibu., Verz., pp. 145, 147, 162, 1816.

^otodontidie StepU., 111. Brit. Ins. Haust. ii, p. 10, 1828.

Xotodontiv (in part) Newman, Spliins vespiformis, p. 42, 1832.

(in part) Duncan, in Brewster’s Edin, Encycl., ix, p. 131, 1833.

Notodontites (in i)art) Newm., Entomologist, May, ii, p. 383, 1834.

Notodontides (in part) Boisd. Ind, M45th. Ldp. Eur., p. 84, 1840.

Dici'anuridcc XoiodouthhVj ct Pijgwrida’, DuponcU., Cat, M6tli. Ldp. Eur., pp. 86, 89, 95, 1846.

Dicrayturidi Stepli., Cat Brit. Lep. Br. Mns., p. 38, 1850.

Ptilodontes Pacli., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 351, 1864.

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Notodoutidw Smith, List Lej), Bor. Amer., ji. 29, 1891.

Kirhy, Syu. Cat. Lep. Ilet., i, p. 559, 1892.

Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, p. 121, May, 1893.

Neumocgen and Dyar, Trans. Amor. Eut. Soc. xxi, June, 1894, pp. 179-208.

Journ. N. Y. Eut. Soc., Sept., 1894, pp. 112-117.

Family characters ,—Head squarish in front (when denuded), but in nature densely scaled,

often crested between the anteniun. Clypeus large, siibscutellate in shape, suddenly narrowing

toward the labral region, which is slightly bent down; above, the clypeus is broad, the margin or

base being straight transversely, not hollowed out on each side for the reception of the antennte,

the hole for the insertion of the latter being very shallow; the surface of the clypeus either

somewhat convex or with a slight median elevation, terminating in the labral region. The
ei)icranium and occiput both very short, occupying a very short (in a longitudinal sense) region

behind the anteniia? and eyes.

Base of epicranium ridged. Anteume usually either wholly pectinated or pectinate on the

basal two-thirds; the joints scaled above, the branches generally six times as long as the joints;

in the 2 the antenna? are simple, rarely with short pectinations. Maxilhe well developed; the

maxillary palpi forming small papillm at the base of the maxilhe. Labium indistinct, siibtriaugular,

small; the labial palpi well developed, either porrect and reaching the front, or ascending and
passing beyond the front (longest in Symmerista),

Thorax with a definite collar; the edge of the patagia distinct, often edged with dark scales,

and often a dorsal tuft. When denuded the prothorax is seen to be small, much reduced in size;

the mesonotum shorter than broad; the mesoscutellum transversely suhovate or lozenge-shaped;

the inetathorax above very narrow, linear (in a transverse sense); metathoracic flanks narrow,

half as wide as those of the mesothorax.

Wings: Fore wings naiTow, noctuiform, about half as long as wide; costa either straight or

slightly convex; apex either pointed or imicli rounded; outer margin very oblique; inner margin
full near the base, with often a median tuft, the subcostal vein passing very near the costa

toward the apex; a subcostal cell often present; the discoidal or discal veins situated in the

middle of the wing. The last subcostal vein (IlL) forms the independent vein. There are three

branches of the cubital vein, and these features will enable one in difticult cases to determine
whether the moth is a Notodoutiau oi a Koctuid.

Hind wings reaching two-thirds of the way to the end of the abdomen, attached to the fore

wings by a frenulum confined by a ‘•frenulum hook” or loop, situated on the vein; costa straight;

apex much rounded (compared with the N'octuida?); outer edge long, rounded, the costal vein

passing very near the subcostal, turning from it to the costa near the origin of the discal venules;

three branches of the cubital vein; two subcostal venules (II, IIIi).

Legs rather short; femora and tibim usually densely pilose; fore tibia? sometimes {Loj>hopteryx)

armed with a spur; hind tibim with two pairs of stout spurs.
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Abdomen cyliiulrical, sometimes {Heieroeampa pulverea) with a row of dorsal tufts, besides

the one often present at the base on tlie first abdominal segment.

The Notodontidm are associated with the Ceratocampidm, Saturniidm, and Ilemileucidm, both

as regards their larvml and adult characters. In the moths the head clniracters are somewhat like

those of the Satnruians, the clypeus being large and longer than wide, while there are but three

branches <»f the cubital vein in either pair of wings.

Larval characters.—The body is noctuiforin, and either smooth and unarmed, or with simple

subdorsal lines, or gaily banded and sx)otted, and armed either with double or simide tubercles,

situated either on the eighth abdominal segment alone or on other abdominal segments. These
tubercles may be double at the end and nutant, or the single one on the eighth abdominal segment
may bear a horn and tlie larv^a become sphinx-like. Often the body is hairy and banded, but not

usually (except in Datana) both hairy and banded. The eggs low, hemispherical, usually reticulated.

The pupa obtected, with no vestigial characters; either unarmed or with a well-developed

cremaster. It is either subterranean or more usually protected by a thin, rarely dense, silken

cocoon.

Tliere are seven well-marked groups of the family which may be regarded as of the rank of

subfiimilies. The most generalized of these groups appear to be the Pyg^erinm, the Ghiphisinm

seeming to be a side branch, which has undergone reduction and modification in each stage.

SYNOPSIS OF THE SUBFAMILIES OF NOTODONTIDyE.

Head small, auteume short; palpi feeble; wings short. Larva noctiiiform; body plain green, banded with yellow,

sometimes with pink dorsal patches Crhqyhmnw

Head broad in front; fore wings broad and falcate; antonute heavily pectinated to the tips; abdomen three-tufted

at tip. Larva with the body hidden by long wool-like bait with short sparse hairs, likeGastropacha. Apatelodinm

Autenme ciliated; body and wings reddish ocherous, fore wings crossed by from four to five straight parallel lines.

Larva brightly banded and very hairy; no warts except in stage I Pygarincc

Antenna? densely i>ectiuated; wings short and hard. Larva banded, either with small warts or with two large

dorsal tubercles Ichtkyurhm

Antenna? usually but slightly pectinated; rarely plumose; fore wings more or less rounded at apex; internal edge

with a tuft. Larva either smooth or with two to eight abdominal humps Noiodoniinoi

Head tufted on the vertex; antenna? filiform on the distal fourth; vestiture of end of abdomen often forked. Larva

either smooth or with high nutant dorsal humps; end of body elevated; anal legs more or less slender and
rarely (Macruvocampa) forming stemapoda Helcrocaminnoi

Head large, front broad, triangular; antennse pectinated to the tips in both sexes. Larva? with the anal legs con-

verted into stemapoda or long filaments; the thoracic legs in the Eurasian Siauropus very long Ctrurinev

Subfamily L—Gluphisin^.
Moth .—Head small, not promiueut, broad in front; eyes hairy; anteunm shorter than usual,

with long pectinations extending to the tips. Palpi small, feeble, slender, not reaching the front.

Thorax either smooth or well crested.

Fore wii»gs shorter and broader than usual; apex of hind wings moderately produced. No
subcostal cell; the first subcostal venule of the hind wings varying much in length, usually very

short. Legs densely scaled, the scales spreading out ou each side. Abdomeu short, tapering in

6 rapidly to the end.

The species are ash-gray, varying in being whiter or darker in hue. But a single genus yet

known.
Ugg.—Low, flattened, hemispherical, of smaller size than in the other subfamilies; surface

of shell smooth.

Larva .—Body noctuiform, tapering toward each end, smooth, entirely unarmed; green, with

two subdorsal yellow lines, and either plain green or with dorsal pink-red spots. Freshly hatched

larva with a large round head wider than the body, which is long and slender, tapering toward

the end, entirelj' unarmed, svith the sutures deep, segments not wrinkled.

Cocoon .—Veiy thin and slight, spun between the leaves.

Ihtpa .—Of unusual shape, being flattened, oval cylindrical; end of abdomeu round and blunt;,

cremaster obsolete, with no spines. Darker in color than usual.
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Altlioiigli this is mentioned as the first subfamily of the group, it is, contrary to my former

opinion, probably a side branch, rather than a primitive group. The smooth larva may be a case

of reductiou. The absence of a cremaster, and the simplicity of form in the pupa, and the small,

feeble palpi and small head of the imago may be due to reduction of these parts.

Gluphisia Boisduval.

PI. XXXVIII, 6gs. 1^ (venation).

Bombyx auctorum.

Drymonia (in part) Huebner, Verz, Scluiiotfc., p. 144, 1816.

Xotodonta [in jiart) Ochs., Schmett. Ear., iii, p. 79, 1810.

Xotodonta (in puit) Godart, Hist. Nat. L^p. France, iv, 20, 4, 1822.

Peridea (in part) Stephens, Cat. Brit. Ins., 1829.

III. Brit. Ins., Hanst., ii, 32, 1829.

Gluphisia Boisd., Ind. Meth., 88, 1S40.

Westwood, Britivsh Moths, 1811.

Duponchel, Cat. MtSth. L^-p. Eiir., p. 94, 1844.

Glyphidia Herrich-Scb., Syst. Bearh. Schinett. Eur., ii, p, 124, 1845.

Gluphisia Standiuger, Cat. Lep. Ear., p, 74, 1871.

Grote, Check List, p. 18, 1882.

Smitli, List Lep. Bor. Anionca, p. 30, 1891.

Melia Neumoegeu, Can. Ent., xxiv, p. 225, 1892.

Eumelia Neuinoegeii, Can. Ent., xxv, p. 25, 1892.

Gluphisia and Eumelia^ Neum. and Dyar, Revis. Notod., Trans. Amcr. Ent. Soc., xxi, pp. 193, 194, June, 1894.

Head rather small, not proininentj front broad in S ,
narrower in 2

,
rather full, with loose,

uneven, long scales; no tufts at the base of the antennae; eyes with long, rather dense, hairs in 6

and 9 . Antenme shorter than usual, curved iuward, with loug pectinations extending to the

tip; in 9 the pectinations short, increasing in length to the middle; the upper side, including the

pectinations, densely scaled. Palpi small, feeble, slender, cylindrical, with rather long hairs, not

very distinct from those of the front; the end of the palpi themselves depressed, not reaching

the front.

Thorax smooth, the scales of the prothorax not forming a ‘‘collar,” but continuous with those

behind or with a well maiked median crest.

Wings: Primaries rather short ami broad, a little more than one-half as broad as long; costa

straight, a little convex toward the somewhat pointed apex; outer margin oblique, a little shorter

than the internal. Hind wings reaching, when spread out, to near the end of the abdomen; costa

straight; apex produced and slightly pointed; outer margin bent a little in the middle and so as

to be parallel with the costa of the fore wings.

Venation: Fore wings, first subcostal venule not uniting with the main vein at the origin of

the fifth venule to form a subcostal cell; the third subcostal venule very short, arising very near

the apex, at or near the outer third of the fourth venule.

Hind wings with the first subcostal venule varying much in length, usually very short.

Legs: Femora and tibim clothed with long dense hairs, spreading out on etich side.

Abdomen short, tapering iu 8 rapidly to .the end; in 9 thick, heavy, uml obtuse at the end.

Ill coloration the species somewhat recall those of Cerura, being whitish gray, and often

having a straight broad median band on the fore wings, of which the outer side is somewhat wavy,
and bent just before the fourth median venule. The hind wings are nearly white. The style of

markings is substantially the same in the two sections. of the genus, and is luoi'e pei'sistent than
even the structural characters.

The genus is readily identified by the short, small, feeble palpi, the hairy eyes, the well

pectinated antenme, and the short, broad fore wings.

Structurally (xluphisia is in many respects the simxdest genus of the group, its larva being
noctuiform and without auy projections. The larvie are often, perhaps usually, even, without any
red spots. G, septentrionis [trilincata Pack.) is the typical, and appears to be the more
generalized, species.

Eg<j.—Low, flattened, hemispherical, much smaller than iu any other known genus of the
family; surface of the shell smooth; green.
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Larva ,—Body noctuiform, tapering toward eacli end; smooth, entirely unarmed. Head
rounded, smooth, with a black stripe on each side. Body with a subdorsal yellow line on each

side of back, otherwise pale green, or Muth several dorsal pink patches.

Freshly hatched larva with a large round head, wider than the elongated body, which tapers

toward the end; segments smootli, sutures deeply impressed; glandular hairs short, minute,

ending in three prongs; no lines or spots.

Cocoon .—Slight and thin, spun between leaves.

Pupa.—Flattened, oval, rounded obtusely at each end; cremaster obsolete, with no traces of

spines. Color darker than usual.

Geographical distribution .—The species range throughout, the Appalachian Subproviuce into

the Hudsonian fauna, and westward occur in the Cainpestrian Subprovince. None have yet been
found south of the thirty-second parallel of latitude, either on the Atlantic or Pacific slopes of the

continent. The genus also extends over Em'oi)e, being represented by a single species {G. creuata)

which inhabits England and Europe, extending eastward into central Russia and doubtfully into

Spain. One si^ecies (C. Uturata Walk.) inhabits Silhet and India (Madras).

It is divided into two sections, as follows:

SYNOnSIS OF THE SPECIES.

I. Thorax with no tuft: in hiufl wings the two hranches of the subcostal vein short, dark ash-gray, with a

dull luteoiis median band ou fore wings G. septentrionis

Paler gray, median baud on fore wings clearer and paler clay-yellow G. UTighUi

II.^Thorax usually with atult; head rather small; palpi feeble; the two branches of the subcostal vein of

hind wings long.

Mouse color; no discal si>ots; antemue almost plumose G. lintneri

A dorsal thoracic tuft, and a bright, distinct basal and discal spot G. sevara.

Section I.

The differences between this section and the second are brought out iu the descrijttiou of the

latter.

Gluphisia septentrionis Walker.

(PI. I, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4; VIT, fig. 1; VIII, fig. 6.)

Gluphisiaf septentrionis Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., v, p. 1038, 1855.

Gluphisia trilineata Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 355, 1864.

Grote, Check List hep. N. A., Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Le]i. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Dasychira eJaudesUna Walk., Can. Nat. andGool.,vi, p. 30, 1861.

Gluphisia elnndesiina Grote, Can. Ent., ix, p. 27, .Tan., 1877.

Not GUiphisia irilineaia Pack., 5t!i Hep, U. S. Eut. Com., 270, 1890. ‘

Gluphisia septenirionalis Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv,
i». 303, Dec., 1893.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., p. 593, 1892.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 193, .Time, 1894.

Race qninqHelineaj Dyar, Eut. News, iii, p. 158, 1892.

Larva.

(PI. viir, figs. 1-5.)

Edwards and Eliot, Papilio, iii, p. 129, 1883. (Brief description.)

Dyar, Psyche, vi, 146, Sept., 1891. (Describes egg and last stage, also cocoon and pupa.)

Edwards, Bibl. Cat. Transf. N. Amer. Lep., ]>. 68, 1889.

Beiiienmiillei', Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., iv', p. 67, 1892. (Last stage described.)

Motli (0 5, 2 $ ).—Head, thorax, and abdomen ash-gray, varying iu being darker or paler.

Fore wings usually lighter thau the thorax, with a short basal dark lino composed of two scallo])S,

one on the subcostal vein, the other situated in the median interspace, iuclosiiig and bordered

with whitish gray, beyond which is a broad dark difi'u.se baud crossing the wing; the third or

* The larva referred to as living on the elm is Seirodonta bilineata. See also pp. 452, 665.
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•^extradiscal line not always distinct, forming an oblique Avedge-sliaped costal mark, which is bent

outward on the subcostal vein and irregularly scalloped between all the venules, the space

inclosed by these two lines forming a broad obscurely luteous or clay-yellow band which is about

two or three times as wide on the costal as on the inner edge of the wings. This broad band is,

especially in the $ ,
clouded with blackish scales toward the middle and hind edge, or in some

S S grayish near the costal edge. A submargiual twice-bent line obtusely bent in the second

median interspace, and again toward the apex of the wings. Fringe concolorous with the wings

and spotted with dark on the ends of the venules.

Hind wings slightly paler than the fore wings, usually nearly as dark as the fore wings,

becoming darker toward and at the outer edge, sometimes with a dark cloud on the inner angle.

The wings beneath uniformly light ashen, with a distinct black costal vspot on the outer third of

the fore wings, and on the hind wings just beyond the middle of the costal edge a dark blotch,

from which in some specimens a broad diffuse line ])asses in toward the middle of the wing.

Length of body, t5 ,

0

to 12 mim; $ ,
11 mm.; expanse of wings, 6 ,

27-30 mm.; $ ,
33 mm.

The species will be recognized by the uniform cinereous tinge, by the three transv^erse lines

on the fore wings, by the broad clay-yellowish band, limited within by the slight inwardly curved

inner or second line and externally by the scalloped extradiscal line, and by the plain outer half

of the Aving, interrupted near the margin by the rather obscure twice-waved darker line, and by
the plain hind Avings,

My original type, formerly in the museum of the Peabody Academy of Science, Salem, is now
in my own collection.

Having obtained a colored drawing of Walker’s type in the British Museum (PI. VII, fig. 1),

there seems no reasonable doubt but that his name has ]>riority.

E(f<j .—Hemispherical in shape, though unusually low, shell smooth, shining greenish Avhen

fresh or the embryo is within, as the shell is unusually thin and trausx)arent. Under a Tolies

triidet the shell is seen to be very minutely intled; under a half inch objective the shell is seen to

be ornamented with closely crowded, convex swellings or blebs, with a distinct swollen or thickened

hexagonal edge and a moderately sized central boss or low papilla. The egg is unusually small

compared with those of other. Notodontians, esiiecially those of Phoosia (Umidiata^ being only half

as large. Diameter, 9 mm. They are laid singly on the underside of the leaf of the asi)eii, and
from their greenish color and small size are difficult to detect. The larva emerges from the egg
through a beau shax>ed hole on one side of the egg, as in Pheosia.

L(\rm, ^iage L—Length when first hatched, before feeding, 2.5 to 3 mm.; length when
described, soon after hutching, 4 inin. Hernl round, smooth, large, or twice wider than the body;
j)ale whitivSh green, nearly of the color of the body, which is whitish green, with no strixies, sjiots,

or markings of any kind; the body long and slender, rather fiatteued,' with the sutures deejdy
impressed, the s'egments being nnusually convex, but entirely smooth, not wrinkled. The
glandular liairs (PI. Vlll, fig. 5) are very short, minute, moderately thick, and slightly swollen at

the end, which is divided into three rather slender proce.sses or forks. Body tapering to the end,
which is not ujilifted; in fact, the attitude of the young larA^a is singular, the body being curved
laterally so that the head nearly touches the tail. The larva feeds on the underside of the leaf.

The eggs and young larva were found July 2, on Birch Island, Casco Bay, Maine; some
freshly hatched larvm also occurred July (>.

They had already spun on the underside of the leaf a roundish, white mat of silk, on which
the caterpillar rested preparatory to exuviation.

When 7 mm. in length just before molting (July 4) the head is still much wider than the
body, and now there are tw o faint dark dots on the head (on the vertex) and two subdorsal straw-

yellow lines extending from the front edge of the prothoracic segment to the suranal XAlate. The
-sutures are also yelloAV. The body tapers from the i)rothoracic segment to the end.

One n)olted July 5, and is described as follows:

Larva^ Stacie II,—Length at first, 7 mm; difiers from Stage I in the two conspicuous black
dividing short bands on the head, ending above the eyes. The two yellow subdorsal lines and
the transverse linear bars formed by the yellow sutures are as at the end of Stage I, The body
is still rather fiatteued. The glandular hairs are retained in this stage, and are veiy short and of
4he same shai)e as in Stage I.
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Larra^ Stage III.—Lenytli, 10 inin. The head is still largCj iiuich wider than the body, and
green, with a purple stripe on each side. The yellow, lines are more distinct than before, and the
body has a purplish tinge. (De.^cribed from Eridgham’s hgure (PI. YITI, tig. ~) observed July 8,

Lavra, Stage 1 P.—Length, 20 mm. In one observed July 20, and nearly full-gro-wn, the head
is still without the lateral black stripe, and the two subdorsal yello^v stripes are very distinct, but
there are no pink spots anywhere on the body. The small spiracles are pale orange.

In another drawn by :\Ir. Bridgliam (PI. VIII, tig. 4), and also 20 mm. in length, the head is

not banded, but thebody is i)rettily spotted with i)inkish red, in the following manner: Two round
dorsal spots on the first thoracic segment; a broad pink-red transverse band on the sec( nd and
third thoracic segments, each broken into two by a transverse median whitish line; on abdominal
segments 3-0 is a pair of dorsal red, rounded spots, growing larger and more distinct toward the
end of the body, there being four spots on the ninth segment. The subdorsal yellow lines are

well marked.

Larva, last [fifth) stage.—Length, 30 mm. One found on the aspen August G, was pale green,

near the color of the underside of the leaf. Ilead ^ smooth, polished, darker green than the

body, with two black stripes on eacli side, not meeting above on the vertex. Body green, tapering

at each end, smooth, nearly hairless, witli no i)diferous warts, the scattered hairs being minute;
two hue subdorsal yellow lines, and Dyar has observed a faint whitish substigmatal line on
second and third thoracic segments. Thoracic segments 1-3 each with dorsal pink-red blotches

or spots, two on the prothoracic segment, while those behind are not so divided. Abdominal
segments 3 to 0 each with a conspicuous pink-red dorsal stpiare spot, the space between the spots

more or less yellow; m.ne on the snranal i)late, which is smooth and rounded, while tlie two
subdorsal yellow lines do not meet on it; no spots or dots on the side of the body below the

subdoi'sal lines. Thoracic and abdominal legs of the same color

as the body.

Dyar remarks that it is often associated with liapliia frater,

whicli it much resembles in general structure, though it is more
slender. (Psyclie, vi, 14G, Sei>tember 18.)

Cocoon .—A very slight web of silk sj)un between two leaves,

simply enough silk spun around the edge of the inclosure to hold

the leaves togetiier, the silk mostly coufined to the edge of the

cocoon, which measures about 22 by 20 mm. The i^upa lies very

loosely in its cocoon.

Length, 15-lG mm. Of very niiusnal shape, being flattened oval cylindrical
;
posterior

end of the body (fig. 53) much rounded and blunt, smooth, with no distinct traces of a cremaster,

much less than in other pnpic inclosed in cocoons; surface of the body rather smooth, less

pitted, and the minute pits or punctnatious more divstinct ajid numerous on the dorsal than on the

ventral surface. In color darlc brown, much darker than usual in ^otodontians or other moths.

Habits .
—The eggs are laid the last of June and during the first week in July in Maine,

and probably two weeks earlier in southern New England. There are apparently five stages,-

and the duration of Stage I is about three days, as is that of Stage II, and that of Stage III

about five days.

One larva July 2(1 spun a very slight cocoon between two leaves, and pupated July 28. On
this caterpillar there were no red spots.

The moth appeared in the breeding box at Providence May 30, having been brought from

Maine in the pujia state; another one appeared June 1, also from Maine, in the. larva state.

Mr. Howard L. Clark has reare<l this moth from caterpillars found on the Balm of Gilead at

Warwick, R. I. The moth appeared July 22, having been in the chrysalis state about ten days.

Riley states (MS. notes) that the moths occur in* May, June, and July. Mr. O. H. Hudson

gives the following dates of capture of the moths at Plattsburg, N. Y. : May 22, 1; May 20, 1

;

June 3, 1; June 5, 1; June 7 to 24, 22; July 10, 1; July IG, I; July 17, 1; July 20, 1, July 27 to

August 13, 30.

' Pyar's uieasurenients of tlie widtli of the head for the last four staj^es are as follows: Calculated, 0.48, 0.74,.

1.14, 1.75, 2.7 mm. Ratio, 0.65. Fouud, 0.7, 1.2, 1.7, 2.7 mm. (Psyche, vi, 147.)

Fig, 53.— End of pupa of Ghiphisia septen-

tfionis; 9, vestige of genital outlet

female.
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Dyar states that there are two broods each year, and I suspect this is the case, though I liave

not observed this for myself. Mr, G. H. ITudsou also thinks there are two broods, and writes me
that this is the first bombycid to fly.

Food2)Ianfs.—Usually occurring on the as])eu or Fojmhis tremidoides. I have also found it

on the yellow birch, one from this tree beginning to pupate August 14. Mr. II. S. Clark has bred

it from the Balm of Gilead, and S. L. Elliot found it on the willow and sweet gum.

Geographical ditifribiiiion.—This is a species of Avide range, and so far as yet known is more

common in northern New England, especially in cool, elevated mountain stations, than in the

Middle States. 3Irs. Fernald has collected it at Orono, Me. I have found the larvjc commonly"

at Brunswick, Me., and Mrs. Slosson has collected the moths commonly from year to year at

Franconia, N. II., a very cool, elevated valley about 1,200 to 1,300 feet above the sea. The

locality of Walker's type is ‘‘St. Marlin’s Falls, Albany River, Hudson’s Bay, Dr. Barnston.” It

has occurred at Cambridge, Mass. (Harris Coll. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.); Detroit, Mich.; Lawrence,

Mass. (Mr. Treat, Miis. Comp. Zook); Eastern New York (H. Edwards, Elliot, Dyar); New York

and 31iddle States (Grote, and Coll. Amer. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia); Plattsburg, N. Y". (Hudson);

Carbondale, Ilk; AYisconsin, Ohio, Maine, Middle States, New York (G. H. French); Racine, Wis.;

Chicago, Ilk (AVestcott); Fort Collins, Colo., June 21 (0. F. Baker); Pennsylvania (Strecker);

Manhattan, Ivans., June 20, just like New England examples, but a little larger than any except

a bred one from Alaine (Popenoe); New Y"ork and Nebraska (U. S. Nat. Mus.), race qumqiieUnea

(PI. I, p. 4), Pacific Coast, northwest (Dyar). Of its distribution southward Ave as yet know
nothing, and so far as is known the siiecies is restricted to the Appalachian subprovince (or the

humid proA'ince of the cold teiniierate subregion of the North American region, of Allen).

Gluphisia wrightii H. Kdwards.

(PI. I, figs. 5, 6; 1, 8, 9, 10-13.)

Gluplmia wrUjhin H. Edwards, Ent. Amer., ii, p. 11, April, 1886.

Gluphisia rxdenda II. Edwards, Eut. Amer., ii, p. 11, April, 1886.

Pack., Psyche, vi, p. 499, Aug., 1893.

Gluphisia rupia H. Edw., Ent.- Amer., ii, p. 12, April, 1886.

Pack., Psyche, vi, p. 199, Aug,, 1893.

Gluphisia alhofascia H. Edw., Ent. Amer., li, p. 12, Aj)ril; 1886.

Puck., Psyche, p. 499, Aug., 1893.

Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 196, 1894.

Gluphisia formosa H. Edw., Eut. Amer,, ii, p. 12, April, 1886.

Kirby, Syu. Out. Eep. Ilet., ]. 593, 1892.

Pack., Psyche, vi, p. 500, Aug., 1893.

• Neum. and Dyar, Kevis. Noted., Traus. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, pp. 193, 194, June, 1894.

The following description of the single female example forming the type of EdAvards’s wrightii

is copied from lus paper in Eiitomologica Americana (ii, p. 11):

Gluphisia icrighiii (u. sp.).—Head, thorax, and abdomen A’ery dark gray, thickly speckled with black scales,

hut lighter on the underside; the ]»rimuries are also very heavily covered with black scales. A little above tlie

basal half of Aving runs a waved line of jiale gray, and from iuterual angle another Avaved line more oblique. The
«pace between tbem is closely scaled Avith black, but toAvard the iuuer margin is an almost square buff patch,

across which runs a black line. Sjiace beliiud the middle baud blackish, shading into pale gray at the submarginal
dentate line. Margin and fringe pale gray, spoiled with Ithick. Secondaries sordid white, with a dusky suhaiur-
ginal shade, connecting Avith the blackish anal spot, lleneath smoky Avhite, with faint indications of a double
median hand. Expanse of Avings, 42 mm., 1 $, San Bernardino, Cal.

I have been led to recoimider my vieAv as to tlie affiTiities of G, wrightii^ and agree for tlie

present with Mr. Dyar that it is very near G. rupta; we need more cxamides and a better knowl-
edge of the venation than Ave now possess to settle the question of its exact relationship.

As these forms haA’e already been described by Mr. Edwards, 1 copy his descriptions, adding
my own views as to I heir synonymy:

Head, tliorax, and abdomen dark gray, plentifully sprinkled with black, especially on the upper side. Feet
-and legs also gray mottled Avith black. Aiitenum with the shaft Avhite, pectinations blackish. Primaries with a
buff patch at the base, in Avhich are a few black scales. Behind this a gray hand, edged before and behind with
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black, and sprinkled with black scales. Then a rather wide bull* or fawii-color shade, through whicli runs a waved
rather indistinct blackish band. Behind this fawn-color band is another of white or silver-gray, edged with a

conspicuous dentate black line, with some black scales toward the apex. The space behind the dentate line is pale

gray. Fringe whitish, decked with black. Secondaries yellowish gray, shading into dark smoky toward the

margins. Underside sordid white, dark on the apex of the primaries, with faint traces of the median band.

Expanse of wings, 30 mni.
;
length of body, 12 mm.

; 3 , 1 $ .

Denver, Colo., Hy. Edwards, 1 ^ ^
Montana, Coll. Neumoegeu.

California (French); G. ridenda^ Colorado, Montana (French); G. rupta, Colorado (French); G. albofascia, Utah
(French).

G, ridenda (figs, o, G, PL YIII, fig. 7) Edw. is very closely allied, representing G, iriUneata in

Colorado. The Edwards collection contains .‘id. 1 liave a 9 from Colorado wliicli I compared
with Mr. Edwards’s type specimen before his death. Its venation is tlie same as in G, iriUneata;

its body and wings are paler gray, the broad median baud on the fore wings is clearer, and pale

tawny yellowish. It is not improbable that 6\ ridenda will ultimately lU'ove to be merely a climatic

variety of the Eastern trilincata.

G. riqyta Edw. (PL I, hg. 9) 1 9 ,
Colorado, I regard as a vai'iety which should be united with

G, ridenda. The single (type) specimen is a 9 ,
without aiitenme or abdomen.

It is of the same size and with the same shape of wings as in G, ridenda. Head and protliorax

paler than in G. ridenda. Fore wingvS pale gray, as pale as iu ridenda and whiter than in iriUneata;

base of wings pale, with a black longitudinal streak, a little oblique on the costa, and behind is a.

diffuse black irregular band; the inner line is black, and as in ridenda. The inner black line

forming the inner border of the liitcous or tawny yellowish median band is very distinct, oblique,

not bent outward, as in ridenda. The band is much narrower tiiaii in ridenda, the outer and inner

black lines nearly meeting on the inner eilge of the wing. The outer hue is not so much bent on

the costa. No middle line present. The space beyond the narrow pale line Just beyond the outer

line is dusky, much as iu iriUneata, vehend it is palein ridenda. Submarginal scalloped line not so

near the edge of the wing as in ridenda. Fringe checkered as iu ridenda and iriUneata, The hind

wings are as iu ridenda, with no transverse line. Beneath as in G, ridenda, but with a broad dusky
cloud on tlie outer fourth of the fore wings, not reaching the edge.

G, albofascia Edwai*ds (PL I, figs. 7, 8).

—

The 2 5 type specimens are fi'om Utah, and seem

to be only a pale form of G, ridenda, probably due to its living iu a drier, less rainy, more sunny
region. It is to be noted that the Western varieties named have no longer fore wings tlmii in the-

Eastern trilineata. It seems to be identical with G. formosa, but scarcely separable from G, ridenda,

being, with little doubt, a climatic variety of the latter species. Tlie 2 ^ marked albofascia

resemble G, formosa,, only the nearly clear spaces of the latter iu albifasvia form dark, broad,

very distinct bands. There are two dark dusky patches uu the hind wings. The examples

of G, albofascia are more typical of the species (if it be regarded as distinct from ridenda) than

those placed under G. formosa.

The fore wings somewhat luteous-gray at base; on the inner third is a broad blagk band
widening on the costa and still wider on the internal edge, where it reaches a little beyond the

middle of the wing. A clear luteous-gray median space, beyond Avhich on the outer third of the-

wing is a broad black band, between which and the submargiiial scalloped line is a gray band.

Hind wings with a diffuse broad band on the outer fourth, forming a dark patch on tlie internal

angle, and another in the independent intersiiace. On the underside of the wings the dark bands

show through, as do the two dusky spots on the hind wings.—Utah and Colorado (June, U. S..

Nat. Mus.).

G. formosa Edwards (PL I, figs. 10-12).—Four $
,
dll from Utah. As ah’eady stated, I regard

this as a syuouym of G, albofascia, both species being with little doubt climatic varieties of G,

ridenda.

The ant^nnee are well pectinated, rather more so than iu G, ridenda. The wings are much
paler gray than iu rideiida, the hind wings being almost white, but the thorax and abdomen are

as in ridenda. Fore wings with black scales at the base, but with no definite lines such as are to-

be seen in iriUneata and ridenda, but just beyond the base the wing is more or less luteous, as in

ridenda. Middle of the wing with a broad, pale, fiesh-colored or luteous baud, bordered on the-

inside by a very distinct black line, like that of ridenda, becoming wider on the costa. In the
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middle of the band is a dark line nearly parallel with the inner one, dilating' on the veins and all

the lines forming distinct dark costal spots. The outer third of the wing gray, with dark scales

and with an irregular blackish wavy line, much as in ridenda and rnpta. Hind wings whitish,

with no lines, and with three dark dots on the fringe of the internal angle. The outer third of

the wing faintly dusted more or less with fine dark scales. Wings pale whitish beneath; two
blackish costal spots beyond the middle, and costa of botli wings speckled with dark scales. A
faint diffuse band passes across the hind wings just beyond the middle, and the margin of both
wings is speckled with dark scales. .

Body beneath pale, and the legs (tarsi) ringed with dark
scales.

After preparing the preceding descriptions 1 find that Mr. Edwards adds to his description

of G,formosa the following remark:
^

It is possible that (i. rUlenda ami G. rupta are forms of oue species, luul that G. alhofaacia and G, formosa are

forms of another, but 1 prefer to consider them as distinct until future investigation shall determine their true

position.

Mr. Dyar tells me that lie lias a specimen of G, formosa from El Paso, Tex. Professor French

reports it from Utah. G, var. ridenda occurred at Fort Collins, Colo., May 23, June 11, and at

Denver July 25 (C. P. Gillette).

Section II {Eimelia Neum.).

This section corresponds to the genus (sic) Melia or Eimelia of iNIessrs. Neumoegen and Dyar.

At first, with only a single specimen of var. slossonke to judge by, I thought it was the type of a

distinct genus, ns the head, auteniue, palpi, and veuatiou seemed so different, but after careful

and repeated examinations of specimens, labeled admacnJaj Untneri^ wrightii^ and severa^ and
observing the general identity of form of body, wings, and especially of markings, as well as

the larval characters, Dr. Dyar stating that the larva of the Californian severa does not

differ generally from that of E. triUneata, I think with our present knowledge it would be quite-

unnecessary to recognize Eumelia as a distinct genus.

The structural differences between G. iriliueata and G, severa, var. slossonke, and wliich at

first led me to think them generically distinct, are the following:

A 9 . The head is remarkably small, much more so than in G, trilineatn, and is loosely scfiled

in front. The autennm are iiectiuated, the branches a little longer than in 9 triUneata, The palpi

are short, small, depressed, with loose scales; and they are not quite so large and long as in

triUneata. The thorax differs from that of Glaphisia triUneata in having a median dorsal tuft.

The legs are hairy, and much as in triUneata, the tarsi being ringed with gray and dai’kor scales.

The fore wings ai:e narrow, but with the costa unusually convex, much more so than in trilineata;

the apex is somewhat rounded, but much as in triUneata^ the outer edge is very faintly excavated
below the apex. The hind wings are of the same shape as in triUneata. There are six branches
of the subcostal vein; branch 1 is longer than in triUneata and ends half way between the end of
costal vein and end of branch 2 of the subcostal; the costal area is wider toward apex than in

trilineata. The fifth and sixth branches are nearly as in trilineata. The lower discal vein is not

so much bent as in the last-named species. The three cubital veins are nearly as in triUneata,

but the second median space is wider than in that genus. The snbmedian vein (V) is represented by
a simple fold. In the hind wings the two branches of the subcostal are much longer than in

trilineata, the space between them long and narrow, in trilineata short and broad triangular.

The discal veins are, taken together, slightly curved, where iu trilineata they make a decided

angle at the origin of the independent vein
;
and there is a comiuon origin of the lower discal and

of the two median veinlets. The second median interspace is much wider thau iu the species of

the other section of the genus. Vein VI is represented by a simple fold.
^
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G-luphisia lintneri (Grote.)

(PI. I, fig. 18.)

Dasycliira Unineri Grote, Can. Eut,, ix, p. 85, 1877.

Gliiphma lintneri Dyar, Can. Ent. xxiii, p. 159, 1891.

Siuitli, List Lep. Bor. Ainer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Cat. LoiJ. Hot,, i, ji. 59.3, 1892.

PaoP., psyche, vi., p. 500, Aug., 1893.

Neuiii. aiul Dyar, Trans, Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 194, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 115,

Sept., 1894.

Originally described as a Dasycbiraj tins is a true Glupliisia, but, Tvitb (K severa and
avimaciilaj belonging to a di.stinct section of the genus. The autennte are provided with long,

close iiectinations; the body is stout and hairy, aud there is not a well-inaidved dorsal tuft present;

the costa of the fore wings is much more convex than in G. septentrionis^ and tiie apex somewhat
produced as iu G. severa. Body stout and hairy; anteinne almost plumose, having long, dense

branches, white, the branches du.sky.

Body and ivings ash or mouse gray. Head nearly as large in proportion as in G, sepientrionis;

l)alpi feeble, small, not distinct from the hairs of the front. Fore wings with the co.sta much more

convex than in G, sepientrionis, and the apex somewhat produced, of the same color as the

body; a basal black line bent outward at a right angle on the costal vein, and again sending out

a distinct long loop on the cubical vein; the middle or intradiscal black line firm, straight, not

curved inward as in septenfrionis, slightly bent outward on the cubical vein; extradiscal line

slightly scalloped, bent inward on the costal edge. A very faint, linear, dark, discal spot. A
tawny or clay-yellow (luteous) patch at base of wing in the median space aud passing a little

beyond the basal line. The space between the inner and the outer (extradiscal) line is filled iu

with clay-yellow, forming abroad median luteous band which is nearly as wide on the inner edge

as on the costal edge. There is also a series of submarginal lunate faint luteous patches or

blotches, with some black scales iuterniingled. The costal edge is entirely free from luteous

scales. Hind wings dark, like the fore wings, with a distinct dark line on the outer third, which

is most distinct on the inner edge of the wing, succeeded by a light vshade. Beneath the wings

are dusky aud both crossed by a coinmou dark diffuse line. No discal spot, asiu wrightii and var,

mnmacula.

Expanse of wings, 3 40 mm.; length of body, 3 15 mm.
Geographical distribution ,—Plattsburg, N. Y., April 23, flying to light April 12, 20, 23, 30,

May 11 (G. H. Hudson) (U. S. Nat. Mus., No. G217); Franconia, N. H. (Mrs, Slosson); New
York!, April (H, S. Nat. Mus.); New York (French).

Gluphisia severa Edwards.

(PI. I, figs. 14-16.)

Glupliisia severa H. Edwards, Ent. Amcr., ii, p. 167, Dec., 1886.

Glupliisia avimaciila Hudson, Ent. Kews, ii. No. 8, p. 155, Oct., 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., p. 593, 1892.

Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 194, 1894.

Glupliisia severa var. Packard.

Melia danhi/i Neum. Can. Ent., xxiv, p. 225, 1802.

Emnelia danhiji Neiim. Can. Ent., xxv, p. 25, 1892.

Eumelia severa Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amor. Eut. Soc,, xxi, p. 194, June, 1894
;
.Touru. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 115,

Sept., 1894.

Larva.
Dyar, Psycho, vi, p. 503, Aug., 1893.

Of the two female specimens placed under G, severa in the Edwards collection, one (not the

type, which is a $ from Soda Springs, Cal., April 15, with eggs), probably added after his

description was published, I regarded provisionally as a specimen of G, wrightii. Its locality is

Sierra Nevada, Oak (and Mr. Beuteunuiller suggests that it may have been taken at Mount

Shasta). The specimen is perfectly preserved, and in its structural characters is closely allied to

G, severa. The thorax has a median tuft, as in G, severa. From the type of icrighiii it differs in

the more distinct and darker markings, being less rubbed.
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A decidedly lutcous subtriaiigular spot extends from the base of the wing to the inner distinct

line crossing the wing, which line is situated half way between the base of the wing and the inner

side of the median baud, this line having been rubbed off in the type of tcriijhtiL The space

between this line and the median baud is whitish gray. The broad blackish median band incloses

a sinuous linear luteous discal spot, and there is a luteous patch near the internal edge of the

wing. The inner edge of the median band is less distinctly sinuous than in the type of

and so is the white outer bordering line, which, however, is more zigzag. The edge of the wing

is stone-gray, as in the type of wrigliHij and incloses the usual scalloped dark line, as in the type

of %cn<jhtii. Hind wings as in the typej a dittiise dark band crosses the wing beyond the middle,

and a second outer one is parallel to it, but does not reach the middle, and the two bands inclose

a white linear spot, as in the type.

The species occurs in northern as well as southern California, and is quite variable.

G, Hevem Edwards.—The single type is a 9 from Soda Springs, Cal.

The type is much larger than the Sierra Nevada specimen, and well preserved. Anteniife

with short xiectinations. Body and head dark gray. Wings unusually darkj fore wings dark

gray on the basal third, with a very small luteous sjiot on the cubital and internal veins. Median

band broad and dark, almost black, and not bordered by the narrow scalloped outer line, the

wing being suffused with black to the outer edge. A narrow faint luteous linear discal spot.

Halfway between the scalloxied pale gray line and the outer I'dge of the wing is a submarginal

series of tawny or luteous patches. Hind wings just as in the Sierra Nevada examx>le, and

venatioTi as in wriglitiL Wings underneath dark and much diffused, the line on the fore wing

less sinuous than in the wrightii tyx^e. Hind wings with two parallel broad dark bauds, just as in

the Sierra Nevada specimen of G. wrigktiL The shax>e of the head and the wings is the same in

the Californian sevem and the eastern form. In both forms the hind wings are nearly tlie same.

Yar. (ivimacula,—The following is a description of a tyx^e s])ecimeu presented by Mr. Hudson to

the United States National Museum: Body and fore wings ash-gray, basal line black, with a large

irregular loox> just below the median vein tilled in with luteous scales. Middle line black, sinuous;

extradiscal line diffuse, obliqne, and sinuous; no luteous median band, this sx)aee being ash-gray,

with obscure luteous scales near and on inner edge; an indistinct submarginal series of blackish

scallox)s: a very distinct, irregular, reniforin black discal sx)ot, filled in with distinct luteous scales,

so that there are two distinct conspicuous clay-yellow^ sx^ots in this species; hind wings with no

distinct line and no common line beneath. Expanse of wings, 37 mm.; length of body, 10 mm.
Plattsburg, N. Y., May 10, 15, 21, 22 ((1. H. Hudson). Professor French has danhyi from

Victoria and scvera from Shasta County, Cal.

G. nevera var. slossoniw.—Body and wings x>ale ash-gray ; the prothoracic segment colored as the

head, but the rest of the thorax is dark browui, the median thoracic tuft also dark brown. Fore

wings black-browm on basal one- fifth, this portion sending out five shaiq) tooth-like x>fojections

along the subcostal, internal, and second anal vein^. A broad distinct median oblique band, with

irregular lobulate edges, and widening on the costa; it incloses a very distinct discal triangular

wiiite si>ot, the apex x'>ointing outward. A submarginal broken row of dark sjmts arranged much
as in GliqMsia trilincata.

Hind wings with no markings, but at the inner angle is a faint short curved dark band,

edged externally with white, but not reaching beyond the middle of the internal sxjace. Fiinge

concolorous with the wing, but checkered with small black spots.

Wings beneath much as in Ghqdtisia trilineata; the black band is faint, its outer edge indicated

on the costa by a dark .spot. Expanse of wings, 38 mm.; length of body, 15 mm.
1 am indebted to Mrs. Annie Trumbull Slosson for the privilege of examining and describing

a single remarkable sx)ecimen in a x>erfect state of x^'eservation taken at Franconia, N. H. Mrs.

Slosson, unlike many entomologists, has kindly allow’cd me to x>itrtially denude the under

side of the w’ings of her unique specimen, so that the venation could be carefully drawn with the

aid of the camera. She has determined the sx^ecies to be now. The species w'as not to be found in

the collections of Mr. Graef or Mr. Neumogen,and Jlr. Beutenmiiller had not seen it in the Henry
Edwards collections, now fortunately in the x>ossession of the American Museum of Natural

History at Central Park, New York. I had described the form as regarding

S. Mis. 50 7
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it as the type of a new genus, allied to, but distinct from, Glnphisia, owing to the notable differ-

ences in the venation, as well as the presence of a dorsal tuft and other characters given below.

After sending my description for publication Mr. Dyar wrote me that he had seen the specimen

with my name on it in Mrs. Slosson’s collection and that it seemed to him to be a dark 9 of

Glnphisia avimavula Hudson, adding that !Mr. Neumogen’s ^‘•Melia danbyV^ is referable to the same
genus, but his name ‘^Melia” is preoccupied. Since then I have reexamined Edwards’s type of

G, sm'ra,and have received from Mr. Dyar a specimen of G, lintneri, 3Ir, Dyar also wrote me as

his opinion that the species of Ceruridia or Melia (Euuielia) are not generically different from

Glnphisia, as he has collected G, sevcra in the Y'osemite Valley, Cal.

As the result of my studies, esi)ecially of the venation, I am inclined to divide the genus
Glnphisia into two sections and to believe that in the forms mentioned below we have a number
of climatic or temperature varieties of a si)ecies allied to G. lintnen (originally referred to

Dasychira by Grote), and which is common to both the Atlantic and Pacitic coasts.

Of all these forms the variety slossonid' is the most remarkable, from its very dark markings,

and deserves to receive a distinct name. That these forms may be the result of climatic causes,

acting on the insect in its i)upal state, seems xjretty well established from the remarkable results

obtained not only by Weismann and W. 11. Edwards, but also the more detailed experiments

made by Mr. F. Merrifield and publislied with elaborate i)lates in the Transactions of the

Entomological Society of London for 1891’ (p. 155) and 1892 (]>. 33) (xxxvi).

In comparing G, slossonUe with iliidson’s description of arimacula^ it seems most probable

that it is a melanotic form, due to the colder and damper situation of Franconia, N. H., which is

about 1,409 feet above the sea. la slossoniw the thorax is lighter, the pale oeherous basal and
discal s]K>ts of aeimacula are whitish gray in slossoniw, and the basal and middle lines of the

median band are swAmped by the broad black-brown band of slossoiiuc; the hind wings of

slossoniw agree with Hudson’s description. of arimacula.

The following account of its transformations is copied from Dyar (Psyche, vi, p. 503, Aug.,

1893):

Egg {f ),
—Heuiisphericaf the base flat

;
smooth, slightly shiny whitish green, the micropyle round, small, black.

Under a' half-inch objective it is seen to be covered with irregular Ihittened reticulations, uot raised above the

surface of the egg, much as in Cerura, but more irregular, ranging in shape from quadrilateral to hexagonal.

Diameter, l.l mm. Pound mi a i»oplar leaf, deposited singly. J am uot sure that this egg belongs to this species, as

it failed to hatch, but it was found with the larvie and probably belongs here.

First larval stage.
—Not observed.

Head slightly hilohed, not shiny, pale greeu; mouth whitish
;
ocelli black; width, 0.9 mm. Body

smooth, slender, without humps or tubercles, uiiilbriu x>ale green, not shiny, with a faiut yellow suhdorsal line. No
other markings.

Third stage .—Only tho cast head-oaso was observed, the width of which was 1.45 mm.
Fourth stage .—Width of head, 2.3 mm. Much as in tho first part of the last stage. There is a moderately

distinct, pale yellow, subdorsal lino without other markings, or else traces of lateral and stigmatul yellowish lines,

tho former broken, the latter continuous, but faint. Spiracles small, faintly oeherous. As tho stage advances the

stigmata! line hecoraes the most distinct, tho others becoming faint.

Fifth stage .
—Head very slightly bilobed, somewhat fiatteued in front, uniform pale, suhlustroiis greeu, month

parts paler, jaws black; width, 3.5 uim. Feet normal, all used in wjilking, concoloroiis with the body, the elaspers

whitish. Body long and slender, uoetuifonu in appearance, without liumps or tubercles; piliferous dots absent, the

hairs being reduced to mere rudiments. Color uniformly uonlustrons pale green, semitransparent, showing plainly

tho jiulsatious of tho dorsal vessels. An obscure, x>alo yellow, stigmata! line. Siiiracles dull ocber. The larva

rests on a slight web on tho back of the leaf, the head held out Bat.

As the stage advances tho markings become much more pronounced. The head is mottled with white, especially

on each side of the clypeus; clypens white centrally; a yellow line api^ears on the side of the head from the base of

the anteume behind the ocelli, in lino with tho stigmatal baud when the insect is in its normal position of rest.

Stigmatal line distinct, pale yellow, bordered above, very narrowly, with crimHon on tho thoracic segments, and

reaching nearly to the end of the anal plate. Dorsal region whitish green, becoming almost white; suhventral

region clear green, with yellow dots; siriraclea orange, feet faintly tipped with vinous. There arc faint traces of a

j'ellowish suhdorsal line and one on each side of tho dorsal vessel, but they become rvbite and are seen as somewhat

more distinct parts of the general whitish dorsal shading. Still later the riulimeutary piliferous dots become

surrounded with yellow. There are seven on each side above the stigmatal line, seven in tho suhventral space

(where they appear more distinctly on account of the absence of white shading), and others on the venter ot the

legless segments.
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Length of larva, 41 niin. at maturity.

Cocoon*—Spun among leaves. Tt i.s compo.sed of gummy silk, slight, hut tough.

Pupa.—Nearly cylindrical, rounded, no cremaster; abdomen puucture<l, case.s coarsely creased; color nnifonu

dark brown, nearly black. Length, 17 mm.; width, (5 mm.
Food plants.—Poplar {Popnlus tremuloides and P. hahamifera). Lnrvue tVom Yosemite, Cal, (Dyar.)

Dr. Dyar tells me that he has tbund at Keene Valley, New York, the larva of O. avimacula

or slossonkey 'which is exactly like that of G. serem, described above.

Subfiimily II.

—

Apatelodin^.*

Head more prominent than in the previous family; antenme well pectinated to the tips; palpi

large, stout, ascending, reaching well beyond the front. Fore wings triangular, falcate, aud with

the outer edge bent in front of the middle on the sixth subcostal venule. Hind wings with the

apex much rounded. Hind legs very thick, the femora oval.

Larv^a cylindrical, almost entirely concealed by the long wool-like hair, through which arise

long pencilsof hairs; in angelica., hairs short. Freshly hatched larva clothed with long white hairs.

The reference by Mr, Druce (Hiologia Centr. Amer., p. 208) of this genus to the Lasiocamindm

seems to us to be quite erroueous, as the venation is truly Notodontian and very unlike that of

any of the Lasiocampidie known to us, in all of which there are four branches of the cubital vein

of both wings, and no bristle (frenulum) on the hind wings. The larva does, however, have a

sui^erficial resemblance to that of some Lasiocampjp. Let the reader compare the venation of

Apatelodes with that of Ichthynra and Nadata. The end of the abdomen is also tufted much as

in Ichthynra. Aj)atelodes also s]»ins no cocoon. Acronyctodus of Edwards is closely allied; the-

single species known is from Vera Cruz, iMexico.

Apatelodes Packard.

(PI. XXXVIII, ligs. 5, 5a-5c, venation.)

Phalcena, Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lcp., Georgia, p. 151, 1797.

P\j<jwra (in part) Hiibn., Verz. Scbinett., p. 162, 1816.

Paraihyria Hiibti., Verz. Schmott., p. 158, 1816.

Apatelodes Packard, Syn. Bombycidae U. S., Pt. II, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., 253, Nov., 186+.

Groto, Check List N. A. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Druce, Biologia Centr. Amer., PI. L^I, p. 208, March, 1887.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amor., p. 29, 1891.

Head moderately prominent, the front rather broad, more so than usual, subtriangnlar, the

hairs clothing it ratlier uneven and loose. Antennae in 6, evenly branched to the end, but the

pectinations shorter than usual, about as long as tlie thorax. Palpi large, thick, stout, slightly

ascending, reaching well beyond the front, tips broad; third joint minute, nearly concealed, iiot

distinct from second Joint. Eyes naked.
Tliorax simple, not tufted. Fore wings triangular; nearly one-half as broad as long; in the

9 much broader; costa straight, much curved at the apex; outer uuu'gin hollowed just below the

apex, rendering it unu.sually falcate. P>elow the apex the outer edge of the wing is oblique, not
indented, but making an obtuse angle with the straight inner edge. Costal vein extending nearer
the apex than usual. First, second, and third subcostal venules suddenly detlexed upon the
costa very near each other. Apical interspace broadly triangular. The fourth and fifth subcostal

venule.s of the same length; no subcostal coll. Discal area short and broad; the discal venules
situated within the middle of the wing; the posterior discal venule oblique, though curvilinear.

Jlind wings large, full, and rounded on the outer margin, of au irregular pentagonal form
reaching nearly to the tips of the abdomen. Both discal venules very obli(iue, especially the

hinder one. Tibiie with broad Bat coiicavo-coiivex tufts. Femora densely pilose, giving the Joint

au oval form; hind tibim with dense scales, making it unusually broad, with four large spurs.

Abdomen of 6 slender, with a tuft on each side of the tip.

Coloration, no discal spot; with gray-browu transverse lines and blotches.

The genus is easily recognized by the broad, very falcate fore wings, their peculiar venation,

and by the unusually broad hind tibiie aud the large tufts at the eud of the male abdomen.

‘ This name wa.s proposed by me in MS., but Neumoegon and Dyar afterwards published it lu 1894; the fact that-

it was proposed by two diUereut authors shows that it is well founded.
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The geuus may be also distinguished by the short antennal pectinations; by the large palpi;

by the simple, untufted thorax; by the falcate fore wiugs, the outer edge not scalloped, and by
the broad concavo-convex tibial tufts.

The generic name was suggested by the resemblance of the hairy larva to Apatela americana.

Our species can not be referred to the same genus as Parathyrin cedo-nuUi of Cramer, at least

until we have examples of that Soutli American form for comparison.

—Very much flattened, resembling a very shallow inverted plate, with sloping sides,

the surface appearing as if ringed, each ring inclosing a circle of 5 to 7 spines.

Larva ,—Body cylindrical, nearly smooth, almost completely covered by long, fine, dense hairs,

through which are seen on each side the lateral row of black spots; most of the hairs dark on

the distal half, pale at base, and from the black dorsal spots arise from two to four spindle-shaped

black hairs forming median dorsal pencils on the abdominal segments. A long, slender median
pencil arises from the second and third thoracic segment, and a single median pencil is directed

backward, arising from the eighth abdominal segment. Freshly hatched larva, smooth-bodied,

thickly covered with long white hairs, arising from small tubercles.

Pupa,— %

Geographical distribution,—The species range from New England and Canada southward to

Florida and Georgia, and appear to exist in Surinam and Brazil. The genus is well represented

in Central America; three species, according to Druce, occurring in Mexico, one, A, adrastria

Druce, near A, torrefacta^ recorded from Cordova, Mexico, Yucatan, Costa Rica, and Panama;
A, ardeola Druce occurs in Panama and also on the Amazons, while another inhabits Guatemala.

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Wings not dentate, fore wings with four brown lines and a double brown spot near base . iorrefacta

AViugs dentate; fore wings with a square transparent spot near apex; no distinct lines A. angelica

wings grayish drab, tinged with reddish, the lines and marks all obsolete (Edwards) .. -4. indistincta

Apatelodes torrefacta (Abbot and Smith).

(PI. VII, fig. 10.)

Phalcena iorrefacta Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lej). Ins. Georgia, p. 151, PI. LXXVI, 1797.

Pygwra iorrefacta Hiibn., A^'erz. Schraett.,p. 1G2, 1816.

Parathyris torrefacta AA^alk., Cat. Lep. Ins. Br. Mus., v, p. 1088, 1885.

Apatelodes torrefacta Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 353, 1861,

Astasia ionefacta? Harris, Ent. Corr., p. 307, 1869.

Apatelodes torrefacta Grote, Check List N. A. Jloths, p. 18, 1882.

xnx.Jloridana H. Edwards, Ent. Amer., ii, p. 13, April, 1886.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 29, 1891.

Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het. 1, p. 851, 1892.

Neum. and Pyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,xxi, p. 183, 1891; Journ, N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 113,

Sept., 1891.

Larva.

(PI. IX, figs. 1-8.)

Abbot. Abbot and Smith’s Nat. Hist. Rarer Insects of Georgia, PI. LXXAH, 1797.

Harris. Eut. Corresp., p. 307, 1869. (Full-fed larva and habits described.)

Soule. Psyche, v, p. 19, Jan., 1889. (Eggs and five stages described, Avith notes on habits.)

Packard. Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, pp. 519-522, 1890. (Stages I-^T described.) Fifth Rej^. U. S.

Eut. Coram, Forest Ins., p. 617, 1890.

Beutenmitller. Bull. Amer. Mus, Nat. Hist., N. Y., v, p. 87, 1893. (Egg and larval stages described.)

Moth (55,2? ).—Soft A^elvety ashen. Palpi and hind margin of the thorax reddish brown.

Fore wings Avith a large reddish brown spot on the base of the internal margin; no discal spots;

beyond is a line of the same color Avhich crosses the wings and is curved inward on the costa.

An outer, nearly straight, slightly flexuous, very faint line. Ju.^t beyond the middle of the wing is

a similar but more distinct line. A wavy submai‘ginal line, curved outward just before reaching

the costa. A minute subapical white spot margined externally with reddish brown. Hind wings

tinged with reddish. A light median obsolete line terminates on the internal margin in a white

spot, which above and below is reddish brown. Fore wings a little paler beneath; the subapical
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spot i^reseiit, tlie apical region being reddish brown. Within is a regularly curved light line. In

the middle of the wing is an obsolete reddish line.

Hind wings discolored with red along the median vein, there bending into the middle of the

internal margin; this is faintly continued n])on the costa. A siibmarginal Avhiteline. Fringe on

the internal angle, reddish brown. The lateral tufts on the end of the abdomen reddish brown.

The female only differs in the much broader wings.

.

Expanse of wings, S -to mm., 9 50 inm.; length of the body, S 20 mm., 9 24 mm.
Var. iloridana Edwards, much redder, lines fainter, the discal Avhitish spots more clearly

defined. Beneath, wings foxy red. (Coll. Ainer. IMus. Nat. Hist., New York, and Coll. Nenmoegen.)

The following notes are based on the sketches and notes made for me by j\Ir. J. Bridgham,
who kindly xmeserved for me in alcohol specimens of the two later stages, from Avhich, with the

aid of his excellent drawing, the following description of those two stages were drawn uja. Irj

appears that there arc six larval stages.

Egg .—The eggs Avere laid on the wild cherry June 22, and hatched July 0; another lot

received from Mi.ss ^Morton, hatched July 5-(i, They are much ilattened, resembling a very

shallow inverted jfiate, with sloping sides. The surface appears as if covered with oveiiapi)ing

rings, each inclosing a circle of five, six, and sometimes scA'en sx)ines. Diameter, 1 mm.
Miss Caroline (I. Soule describes the eggs as at first green, and five days later sordid

yellowish white, circular, fiat on both top and bottom, translucent, and looking like tiny gelatine

lozenges, 1.5 mm, in diameter.

Lixrva^ Stage I.—Length, 4-5 mm. Head and body jiale greenish white or Avliitish fiesh, with

no black or dark marks; head moderately large; body covered thickly with long Avhite hairs,

mostly curled, AA'hich arise in irregular and scattering tufts from four dorsal and three lateral

tubercles; the hairs arising from the thoracic are rather longer than those from the abdominal

segments.

Larva., Stage II,—Length, 0 mm., July 10. Much as iu the first stage, the hairs a little

denser, and the head and body still whitish, AA'ith no dark s^Aots,

Miss Soule says that after. the first molt the larva becomes “even whiter and Huffier than

before, with a dorsal line of black dashes, and a dark pencil on the tenth segment. A few had gray

hairs over the head.’’

Larva, Stage III,—Length, 11 mm., July 25. Color of the head and body the same, but the

woolly Avhite hairs on the thoracic segments a])pear to be thick and matted. Now appears along
the back of each abdominal segment a conspicuous black dash, and from the eighth abdominal
segment arises a long, slender, tajAering black pencil, Avhich projects backward.

Miss Soule says: “As before, with the addition of a gray pencil on the second and third

segment.”

Larva, Stage IV.—Length, 20 mm,, August -1. The head is yelloAvish white, but the body
slightly lAale gray. From the second and third thoracic and eighth abdominal segments arises a
black ijencil, each about the same length as the other, viz, about twice as long as the thickness
of the body; the anterior ])encil points forward, the two others backward. The interruxAted black
dorsal stripe is as before.

M4ss Soule states that in this stage “ a lateral and subventral line of black arrowheads
aiApeared. One larva became bright yelloAV, with the x^encils tan colored, Avith black tips, and one
was of a soft gray, Avith black x)eudls.”

Larva, Stage V.—Length, 27 mm,, August 7, (This and the last stage described from alcoholic

specimens as Avell as from Mr. Bridghaui’s colored draAviiig.) Head normal, rounded, the sides

and toxA someAvhat SAvolleu, the median suture someAAdiat deiAressed: of a x)ecnliarAvhite-tlesh color.

Prothoracic segment Avithout a pencil or a lateral black x>atch; second thoracic segment Avitli two
contiguous rounded tubercles from which arise two long x^eucils whose hairs blend together to

form a common median deep ocherous pencil inclined forward, becoming black at the distal

third. Third thoracic segment Avith a similar x^^iicil inclined backward. A similar median
pencil on the eighth abdominal segment. There is now a dorsal row of six long median black
stripes on abdominal segments 2 to 7. Between these sxAots arise a x*aii‘ of dorsal x^eucils

composed of curious long sx)indle'Shax)ed flexible black hairs, x>i*le at the base, which taxAcr from
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near tlie end to a sharp point. The pencils consist of three to fonr hairs arising from a pair of

small Avarts, one close to but on each side of the median line and situa ted just behind each dark

dorsal dash. On the sides of the second thoracic and the ninth abdominal segment is a black

patcli, more or less oblong and Jagged on the u])per edge. The sutures between the segments

are not black. The underside of the body is blackish. At the base of the abdomiual legs is a

black ring, and another near the planta, and a longitudinal black strii)e doAvn the outside of the leg.

Miss Soule adds that ‘‘the yellow one came out Avith the body black, the hair maltese-gray,

lighter over the headj ])eucils darker gray Avith black tips. The gray one was like it.”

Larr(f, Htage VI,—Length, .‘15 mm., August 11. Tlie hairs coiicealiug the body are now
uniformly Avhite (Harris, referring to the living larva, says, “of a beautiful Avhite color having

entirely clianged their color. The dorsal black lines are now moi-e connectedj the three loiig

pencils are i)ale at base and black toward the tip. The lateral hhivk spots send two points

upward, and the sutures are now black. The head is stained with black (m the vertex and along

the sutures and around the mouth-parts. The thoracic and iibdomiual legs are black, but the

plantiB of the abdomiiuil feet are pale. Most of the hairs are dark on the distal half but pale at

the basal half, and fn)m the black lateral spots arise from two to four spindle-shaped black hairs;

also several others which staud out from the mass of dull gray hairs, arising from minute tubercles

along the sides of the body* The legs are hirsute, and the body is black beueatli.

Miss Soule’s full-fed hxrvii was 51 mm. in length, “ densely covered Avith long silky hair,

vai'ying in color from pure white to deep gray; i)encils almost black Avith black tips. Head gray.

Body hardly to be seen, but black Avherever Ausible.”

Summaiy of the larval changes.

1. No glandular hairs, and in Stage I the body is already covered with long woolly soft hairs.

2. lu the third stage appears the dorsal black stripe, and a single black peucil on the eighth

uromere.

3. The two other black thoracic i)encils appear in Stage lY.

4. The hairs become yelloAv and the pencils bicolored, Avhile the lateral black spots appear in

Stage Y.

5. The last stage (Yl) is signalized by an entire change in color from ocher-yelloAV to Avhite

or gray.

Length of egg stage, sixteen to se\^enteeu days; of first larval stage, scA^eu days; Stage II,

niue days; Stage 111, eight to nine days; Stage lY, four days; Stage YI, nine days (Harris);

prepupal stage, three days (Harris’s pupal stage).

Cocoon .—Harris states that it does not spin a cocoon, but probably enters the earth. Miss

Soule also states that no signs of spiiiiiiug were found.

According to Abbot, in Georgia the caterpillar “went into the ground June 20, came out the

14th of July. Another went in the 17th of October and came out on the 2oth of April.”

Habits.—Dr. Liatuer has described quite fully the larva of the other species {A. angeUva

Grote) which feeds on the ash and syringa, trausibrming to the pupa state September 14. His

larva seems to dilfer in tlie “numerous line black linings, among AA'hieh may be traced tAvo forming
a vascular stripe and two similar lateral stripes on each side.” Lintuer also speaks of “four dorsal

wliite lines, posteriorly black,” on the prothoracic segment, and also of “ short stiff red hairs on the

sides of the second and third thoracic segments, and indeed it is eA'ident that the larAue of the

two species differ considerably in markings.” Our larva, on the other baud, appears to be identical

with that described by Harris (Correspondence, p. 307) uuder the name of forrefactaf Sm.
and Abb., the two last stages of Avhich he describes. He found it on the burdock, and says tliat

it “eats leaves of willow Avell,” and further on states that he found one “on a leaf of Prnmis
virgmiana.^^

Miss Soule states that a female found at Nonquitt, Mass., laid a mass of eggs July 13, tlie

larva; hatcliiug on the 2Gth. The first molt ocmrred August 2, the second August 5, the third

August 10, the fourth August 15, the fifth August 20. The freshly hatched caterpillar rested on
both sides of the sassafras (Sassafras officinale) and ash (Fraxinus) leaves, and moved very fast.

“ When touched they curled up like the arctiaiis. They drank greedily and ate their cast skin.”
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“The larva fed on sassafras grew faster and larger than those fed on ash, and molted and

pupated earlier.”

Thrs conspicnons hairy caterpillar, which evidently feeds exposed on the leaves, seems to be

somewhat omnivorous in its tastes, and sometimes feeds on herbaceous plants, as the burdock.

Hence, it apparently belongs to the same category of hairy penciled white and black spotted and

tufted caterpillars, as those of Ilalesidota, those of the LiparidiC, and certain species of Noctuidie,

as Plaiifcerura furcilla, eUu It is noteworthy as being in this resi^ect exceptional among
Kotodontians.

Mr, Beuteniniiller has bred this species; the eggs were laid June 24, the larva entered the

ground August 2, pupated August 4, and the moth emerged August 27-29.

Pifjya.— ?

Food plants.—AYihl cherry, Pi'unus virffiniana ; found on burdock; eats willow well (Harris

..Corr., 307); sassafras and ash (Soule); willow, alder, blackberry, bayberry, azalea, sassafras,

viburnum, and hazel (Beutenmuller). Feeds on the ironwood, gall berry, sassafras, etc. (Abbot);

Phaseolus helrohts (Abbot’s MS. drawings in library of Bost. Soc, Nat. Hist.).

Geographical disirihution.—Cambridge and vicinity of Boston (Mus. Comp. Zook, Sanborn,

Mus. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.); Audierst, Mass. (Mi\s. Fernald)
;
New York (Grote) ; Georgia (Abbot);

Florida (H. Edwards); ^lassachusetts, Wisconsin, Ohio, Texas, var. Jipridana, Florida (French);

Chicago, 111. (Westcott); New dersey, Pennsylvania, July and August (Palm); Kanawha Valley,

W. Va. (W. H. Edwards, Mus. Comp. ZooL). Larva, Bushburg, Mo., September 17
;
moth, Indiana,

Ohio, ^Missouri, Alabama (U. S. Nat. IMus.),

Apatelodes angelica Grote.

(Pl.XLIX, fig. 1.)

ParathyHs angelica Grote, Proc. Eut. Soc. Pliih, iii, ]». 322, Sept., 1864.

Apatelodes liyaluiopuncta Pack., Proc. Eut, Soc. l^hil., iii, p. 254, Xov., 1864.

Apatelodes angelica Grote, Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iv, p. 207, Feb., 18.55. PI. 4, fig. 1, 9, p. 184.

Kirby, Syii. Cat, Lep. Het., ]». 852, 1892.

Neum. nnii Dyar, Trans. Amer. Enfc. Soc., xxi, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Eut. Soc., ii, p. 113,

Sept. 1894.

Larva.

(PI.XLIX, fig.l.)

LintneVj Eut. Contr., iii, p. 130, 1874. (Detailed description).

Moth (35,12 )-—The female differs from A, torrefacta in having both wings well toothed on
the outer edge, tlie apex of the fore wings much more acute, the outer margin more obliiiue, and
in having much smaller palpi. In coloration it is quite distinct, since it does not jiossess the

prominent lines and spots of A. torrefacta. Both species have the snbajiieal square transpareut

sjiot, but in A. torrefacta it is small and inconspicuous, while a second adjoining one is wanting.
Body ami wings very nniformly pale cinereous. Head, legs, and thorax concolorous. On the

inner third of the fore wings is a straight, rather broad, darker band, which increases in width
toward the costa. Beyond the median broad pale gray band the wing is darker. The costal edge
is fuscous, the median crest of the thorax is tipped with brown, and beyond the middle of the

patagia is a narrow transverse line. Hind wings fuscous gray, with an indistinct submarginal
line slightly waved and edged with gray. Up])er i)art of abdomen reddish. Fringe darker.

Beneath, the fore wings are crossed by two bands, the inner fuscous, the outer dark gray. The
margin of the wings dark gray, especially the fringe. The thin broad tuft on the liiiid tibim is

edged with brown. On each side of the base of the abdomen is a broad oblong spot, edged broadly

with white before and behind.

Expanse of wings, 5 43 mm., 2 50 mm.; length of body, 5 20 mm., 2 22 mm.
The species derives the name 1 gave it from a peculiar square transparent spot edged with

brown, situated just below the apex of the fore wings, nearly opposite the middle point of the

wing. The lower subcostal venule separates it from a much smaller adjoining one in the

extradiscal space.
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Larva (fall fed).—Head subrotund, dark brown, and two lines on the front lighter brown.
Body with the thoracic segments tapering; terminal segments tapering and flattened posteriorly;

ventral region flattened, the anal legs projecting behind. Color of the body, gray; numerous fine

black linings, among which maybe traced two forming a vascular stripe and two similar lateral

stripes on each side. On segment 1, anteriorly, are four dorsal white lines; postenorl3% black;

segment 2 is black anteriorly, behind which are irregular black linings; segment 3, as the preceding

one; on segments a to 10 the dorsal black linings assume a. V shape, the apes resting on the suture

and inclosing centrally two yellow-green subelliptical spots, with a similar si)ot exterior to each

within the superior lateral stripe.

From the first segment long whitish brown hairs project over the head, nearly concealing it;

from the middle of the *second and third segments whitish hairs project forward, of which those

oil the latter segment are shorter and arranged somewhat in tufts, beneath which, when extended,

some short, still’, red hairs are seen; laterally below the stigmata are two rows of fascicles of white

hairs of unequal length, mingled with a few longer brown ones, extending rectangularly with the

body until to its middle, whence the remainder are directed backward; from the terminal segment
white and brown hairs, of greater length than elsewhere on the body, project horizontally, brush-

like, backward; short whitish hairs are vseattered sparsely over the body. (The larva escaped

before its description could be completed, and the remainder is from memory.) On the vascular

line on each segment is a tuft of black hairs about O.OfJ inch long, the ends of Avhich converge to a

point. The prolegs project laterally, almost hidden by the hairs. Yentrally is a broad fuscous

stripe. (Lintner.)

Habits.—Lintner found eight or ten larvm near Albany, early in September, feeding on the

ash, and Mr. IMeske collected them from the lilac [Syrlnga vulgaris). When not eating, they

usually occurred resting on and closely appressed to a twig. The first transformation to a pupa
was on September 14. The larva lias a marked gastropachan asjiect. (Lintner.)

Food plants.—Ash and Syringa.

Geographical distrih^ition.—Medford, Mass. (W. II. Dali, Mus. Comp. Zool. Cambridge);

eastern New Y"ork (Lintner, Meske); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); Middle Atlantic States (Grote,

Coll. Amer. Ent. Soc. Phil.); Ontario, Canada; New York, New Jersey (Palm); North Carolina,.

Ohio, Irvington, 111. (French); Enterprise, Fla. (Thaxter).

Var. iudistincta H. Edwards.

Ajyatelodes indistincia Edw. Ent. Amor., ii, p. 13, April, 1886.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 29, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 852, 1892.

“ Var. iudhthicia, Nenm. and Dyar, Trans^. Amer. Ent. Soc., p. 184, 1894.

Primaries of a grayish drab, tinted with reddish, the lines and marks all obsolete: the

surface dotted with black irrorations. There is near the apex a semitransparent sijuare spot,

with a smaller one beneath it. The fringe is reddish chestnut. The secondaries are reddish

testaceous, without marks. Underside wholly reddish fawn-color, with a few black and brown
specks, but wholly without the dark shading so conspicuous in A, torrefacta. Thorax color of

primaries. Abdomen reddish testaceous, with brown dots. Expanse of wings, 35 mm.; length of

body, 18 mm., 1 $ . Indian Eiver, Florida, Coll. B. Neumoegen, (Ent. Amer., ii, p. 13); Florida

(French).
Subfamily III.—PYa^EKiN^E.

Head rather large, the front rather broad; the auteiime ciliated, not pectinated in the male.

The body and Avings are usually, and in all the species of Datana, reddish ocherous, the fore wings-

being crossed by from four to five straight parallel lines. Egg oral cylindrical, smooth; top

depressed.

Laiwa brightly banded and very hairy; no tubercles, the body being smooth. They spin

no cocoon, but pupate deep in the earth. ^

^ Harris says of D. mlnisira'. ‘‘When ready to transform, all the individuals of the same brood quit the tree at

once, descending by night, and burrow into the ground to the depth of 3 or 4 inches, and, within twenty-four

hours afterward.s, cast their caterpillar skins, and become chrysalids without making cocoons. They remain in the

ground in this state all winter, and are changed to moths and come out between the middle and end of July.’^

(Treatise, p. 430.)
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Pupa rather stout, head iiromiuent, notched at the eud
;
the surface rugose and very coarsely

punctured, the pits being more or less conduent, especially on the thorax. Cremaster wide at base,,

bearing a imir of double sharp spines.

I am at present inclined to think that this group may be the most generalized one of the

family, owing to the smooth and hairy larvae, resembling those of the Xyctemeridie, Liparidie, etc.

Datana "Walker.

(PI. XXXIX, and PI. XL lig. 5. Venation.)

Phala;na Drury, 111. Nat. Hist., ii, 1773.

Abbot and Smith, Lci). Ins. Georgia, 1797.

Fygwra? Harri.s, Cat. Ins. Mass., p. 73, 1835.

Petasiaf Westwood, Drury^s III. Exot. Ent., ii. p. 27, 1837.

Datana Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., v, p. 1000, 1855.

Eumetopona Fitch, 2d Rep. Nox. Ins. N. Y., p. 235, 1850.

Datana Grote, New Check Li.st N. Ainer. Moths., p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lei). Aiiier., p. 30, 1891.

Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 612, 1892.

Neuni. and Dyar, Trans. Ainer. E^t. Soc., xxi, p. 197, .Tune, 1894; Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, pp. 112,

116, Sept., 1894.

Moth .
—Head not prominent, rather sunken; front vertically oblong, narrower in 9 ;

the

scales clothing it short, closely, and evenly cut. Auteuum not pectinated in $
,
the joints only

slightly produced beneath, and ciliated. Between the anteiinm at base is a minute vertical

pointed tuft. Maxilla*, about as long as the head, sometimes separate, but usually united and
rolled up. Palpi short aud stout, ascemliug, second and third joints bent upward even with the

front; the scales on the second joint long, bushy, even with or passing beyond the end of the

minute third joiut.

Thorax rather large, pilose, convex, not tufted. Fore wings one-half as long as broad,

triangular; costa straight, becoming curved at the apex, which is pointed and slightly falcate;

outer edge slightly scalloped and in $ very slightly excavated just below the apex. Hind wings

with the costal edge convex and bent down toward the apex, which is somewhat iwoduced;

outer edge slightly bent on the second median venule. Venation: A narrow subrhomboidal

subcostal cell, otherwise much as in Xadata, but with the costal region wider toward the apex.

Legs with the femora and tibhe deusely hairy; the second pair of spurs on the hind tibim

longer than the tirst; tarsi rather thick. Abdomen long, somewhat flattened in 3 ,
with a slight

tuft at the eud; claspers large, long, aud well developed.

Coloration usually very uniform, the species closely resembling each other, as do the larvse.,

but ditfering somewhat in the vena tion of the fore wings; body and wings ocherous, thorax Avith a

darker brownish i)iitch, which is contracted and square b(‘hind; fore wings usually ocherous,

reddish brown, with a regular curved basal whitish brown line, and three parallel more or less

straight outer lines, with one or two disc^al dots; hind wings and body pale ocherous.

The species are readily recognized by the simple, ciliated antenme, short palpi, and the

peculiar mode of coloration.

As regards the protective mimicry exhibited in these moths Avheii at rest, Grote remarks that

Datana in repose ‘Hooks like a broken twig, the shaded thorax, with its raised tufts at the sides,

like the top of the twig at the break.*’ (Can. Ent., xx., ii. 184, Sept., 1888.)

Larva ,

—

Body cylindrical, brightly banded, of uniform thickness, and with no tubercles or

humps; usually with long, ratlier dense, jiale hairs. .Freshly hatched larva, head large; body with

long clavate glandular hairs of unequal length; with faint siibdorsal and lateral stripes,

Diipa .

—

Head prominent, pi'ojectiug well beyond -the body, and with twoiiarallel dorsal ridges;;

the surface of the body quite rough, being corrugated and granulated.

Geofp'aphlcal distribution ,—The species are confined to the Appalachian and Austroripariau

subprovinces, except one (or two) species oii the Pacific Coast. One species, Datana integerrima^

is said by .Air. Druce (Biol. Ceiitr. Amer., p. 245) to occur at Jalapa, Alexico, this being in the^

tropical or subtropical belt.
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Tbe following synopsis and descriptions of the moths of this genus have been kindly prepared
for me by Mr. Dyar:

SYXOPSIS OF THE SPECIES OF OATAXA.

Outer margin of primaries distinctly excavated between the veins.

Color entirely smoky or blackish browm
Color yellowish brown or paler,

Discal spots faint or absent; size medium.

Color yellow-brown

Color testaceous

Discal spots distinct; size large

Outer margin indistinctly excavate, nearly entire in the ^ .

Color taw'iiy brow’n or purplish.

Tawny hrnwii. di.scal spots distinct; size large

More or less purplish, discal spots indistinct, of medium size.

Thoracic patch reddish brown.

Fore wings dark brown wTtb a purplish Hush

Fore w’ings dull whitish lilac, more or less covered with cinnamon-brown scales

Thoracic patch ocherons

Color yellowish buff.

Thoracic patch tawny brown *

Thoracic patch as pale as the thorax

Outer margin of primaries entire.

Primaries dark reddish brown; lines and fringe concolorons

Primaries Inteous tawny, the lines and fringe not concolorous

aiif/usii

. . viiniatra

caViforiiica

... (Irexelii

major

. florulana

.... 2}almii

... viodesta

. j)€rHp\cua

... rohusfa

inlegerrima

. contracia

SYNOPSIS OF THE LARVAE.

:Secondary hairs shorter than primary ones; larvje moderately hairy.

Primary hairs (from the warts) and secondary (from the skin) concolorous, pale

Stripes very ii arrowy pnlo yellow

Stripes moderately broad, greenish yellow

Stripes leiuou-yellow', confluent posteriorly

Primary hairs pale, secondary discolorous, dark.

Secondary hairs black; head red.

Stripes broken into quadrate spots

Stripes continuous.

Head dark red

Head paler red

Secondary hairs brown; head black or red

.‘Secondary hairs long, concolorous with i>rimary ones, i>ale; larvie very hairy.

Lines narrow or obsolete

Lines broad, creamy white 4

,
Datana ministra AValker.

(PI. II; fig. 3, fig. 4, 90

Tlialwna ministra Drury, Illnstr. Exot, Eut., ii, p. 25, pi. 14, fig. 3, 1773.

Abbot aud Smith, N. H. Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 161, Tab. Ixxxi, 1797.

JPyga^rat miniBlrd Harr., Cat. Ins. Mass., p. 73, 1835; Rept. Ins. Mass., p. 312, 1841; ibid., third edit., PI. A^I,

figs. 6, 212, 1862.

I^etaaia ministra Westw. Edit. Drury, Illustr., 11, p. 27, pi. 14, 1837.

Datana ministra Walk., Cat. Lep. Br. Mus., v, p. 1061, 1855.

Eiunetopona ministra Fitch, 2d Rept. Nox. Ins. N. York, p. 235, pi. 4, fig. 3, 1856; 3d Rept., i>. 19, 1857:

Datana ministra Morris, Synopsis, Lep, N. Aiuer., p. 247, 1862.

Grote, New Check List N. Amer, Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. hep. Het., i, p. 613, 1892.

Neum. aud Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. S c., xxi, p. 197, 1894.

Larva.

(PI. X, figs. 1, Ifl, 1&, Ic, Id, le.)

Ahhot and Smith, Lep. Ins, Georgia, p. 161, PI. LXXXI, 1797.

Marris, Ins. Inj. Veg., 1st edit., p. 312, 1841; Ins. Inj. Veg., 2d edit., p. 332, 1852,

Fitch, 2d Rept. Nox. Ins. N. York, p. 237, 1856; 3d Kept. Ins. N. York, p. 337, 1857.

anfftisii

(
ministra

I caJifornica f

drcxelii

major

.. jloridana

jmhnii

. perspicua

intcgerrima

. contracia
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Harris, Ins. Inj. Veg., Flint's edit., p. 429, 1862.

0?‘o<eanil Jiohinson (quott3 Angus in lit.), Proc. Eut. Soc. Phihul., vi, p. 11, 1866,

D, fValsh, Practical Entoiu., ii, p. 7, 1866.

Harris, Entom. Corresp., p. 308, pi. 2, !ig. 4, 1869.

Lc Baro)\, 4tli Illinois Rept., p. 186, 1873. Life liistory (tigs.).

French, Trans. Diqit. Agr. III., xv, p.^189, 1877.

J. Marten, 'iVaus. l)c])t. Agr. 111., xviii. Append., p. 119, 1880. •

J). Coquillctt, Tr.ans. iJept. Agr. 111., xviii, Append., p. 167, 1880.

ir. Saunders, In.s. In|. Fruits, p. 61, 1883.

jr. Bentenmnller, Cim. Ent., xx, ]». 16, 1888. (Egg and all the larval stages.)

Lugger, Hull. 10, Agr. Stat. Univ. Minnesota, ji. 78. March, 1890. PI. I, fig. 5, larva; PI. II, fig. moth.

Moth.—Fore wings and base of thorax above cinnamon (ltidg.,MlIj 20); costal shade russet

(Ridg., Ill, 10). not well marked. Thoracic })atcli ochraceoiis (Ridg., V, 7) in front, shading

posteriorly into chestnut (Hidg., IV, 9). Lines and discal dots as in but the discal

dots are frequently obsolete, and the outer oue, when well marked, is seldom linear. Tiie sparse

iiToration, lines, discal dots, and fringe all concolorous, mars brown (Ridg., Ill, Id). Outer margin

of fore wings distinctly scalloped, and hind wings also perceptibly so. Hind wings pale straw-

yellow, cream buff (Ridg., Y, 1 1), immaculate or vslightly shaded with brown; abdomen a little

darker. Underside a little darker than hind wings above, shading into brown on fore wings,

especially toward the outer margin. Fringe dark, as above.

Expanse of wings, 42-53 mm.
' Paler in color than T>, anijmli; darker than 1), cali/ornica; distinguished from I), drexelii

and y>. major by its smaller size and less distinct discal dots; from 1). drexelii further by the

absence of a strongly contrasting costal shade; from J>. major by the usually ])aler secondaries;

but in this last instance specimens may occur very difficult to distinguish (Dyar).

The following description of preparatory stages of Datana ministra is by Mr. Beiitenmiiller

(Can. Ent., xx, p. 10):

Egg,—Pure white, ovoid, with llattened base, the apex with black dot showing impregnation. Laid in masses,

from 25 to 50 on underside of leaf.

Young larva.—Hoad black, shining, second segment orange-brown in front, cervical shield black. Body-color

chestnut-brown, with the stripes a little darker, anal clasps and thoracic feet jet black. Length, 3 inm.

After first molt.—The head jet black, as is also the whole of the second segment and anal segment. Body-color

now much darker, as are also the strijics, these being almost obscured, except along the lateral region. Thoracic

feet black. Length, 12 mm.
After second molt.—Head black, rather small; second segment yellow except the cervical shield, black. The

thoracic feet, abdominal and anal legs, and termination of anal segment jet black, while the stripes are very clear

yellow on the chestiuit-browu ground. Scattered over the body are also a few short sordid white hairs. Length,

20 mm.
Until after this molt the larvm feed upon the iiudorside of loaf (parenchyma), and do not attack the edges

until after the third molt begins.

J//er third molt.—Head jet black, second segment orange, cervical shield black. Body color reddish brown
with rather broad yellow stripes; anal clasps, tip of legs, and thoracic feet jet black; under.side Btrii)ed equally with

reddish brown and bright yellow. Length, 30 mm.
After fourth moll.—Hoad jet black, neck yellow, cervical .shield jet black, shining. Body chestnut-brown, the

stripes bright yellow and equidistant; the feet and anal clasps jet black, abdominal legs yellow-banded, with jet

black outside. The hairs over the body are now quite long. Length, 33 mm.
Stage next to last.—Length, 26 mm. Head black, as wide as rhe body. First thoracic segment black. The

body is yellow, not greenish yellow, as in the adult, and the stripes are reddish brown, the color of brown rooting

slate. .Just before molting the first thoracic segment becomes gamboge-yellow on the plate and straw-yellow around

the edges. A broad dorsal reddish-brown line, fully twice as wide as the others. There are four lateral stripes, all

of the same width, the yellow spaces between lliem only a little more than one-half as wide as the brown hands.

The third brown baud includes the black spiracles. Thoracic feet black
;
suranal plate and anal legs black ; nud<llo

abdominal legs dark, four of the legs pale livid reddish; planter pale. The hairs are minute, short, not apparent

witliout a lens.

The head and thoracic segments often held bent over backward, so that the thoracic feet stick up, while the

tail is so bent up as to nearly meet the head.

Last stage.—Length, 30 mm. Head black. Body with white, conspicuous hairs, many of them niie-third longer

than the body is thick. The body is now distinctly greenish yellow, and the protlioracic plate gamboge-yellow.

bSee Ridgway’s Nomenclature of Colors.
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The stripes are black, not reddish dark brown, as before. The third or spiracular band is a little wider than before,,

and contiimed on to the prothoracic segment under the gamboge-yellow plate. Base of the legs and space around

and between them honey-yellow, not dull reddish yellow, as in the previous stage. Middle abdominal legs reddish

yellow, with a large black chitinoiia plate above the planta.

Among 77 specimens, forming a cluster on uii apple tree at Salem, Mass., all molted August
IS. into the last stage. There was no variation among these, except very slight differences in the

width of the green stripes.

The larva, spins no cocoon, but enters the ground to pu])ate.

Fupa ,—Of the usual shape. End of abdomen obtuse, cremaster with a short bifid sj)ine, each

fork ending in two spinules, with an external shorter mesial one at base.

Habits ,—From Mr. D. S. Harris, of Cuba, 111., Ave learn that in 1882 the cateri)i]]ars of this

species were so abundant on tlie black Avalmit that many persons haA'e cut down their Avaluut

trees Avhen they were near their houses.” The laiwa i.s to be found from the latter part of July to

the last of September. It is single brooded. It occurred at Providence, R, I., on the birch,

September 10-12.

Tlie cbara-cteristic attitude of this, as other species, when disturbed, is to raise the head and
tail, each about as much as the other, the entire caterpillar forming tliree sides of an oblong

square. When feeding, the last fourth of the body is slightly elcAmted. The larvae remain

clustered together throughout life, until they disperse to pupate.

Mr. Lugger states that the eggs are deposited, several hundred together, in a patch upon the

underside of terminal leaves. Each egg is Avhite and spherical. In Minnesota the catciqullars*

“frequently occur in Amst numbers, entirely defoliating our largest oaks.” The moth in Minnesota

issues late in June or early in July.

Mr. Lugger found one caterpillar covered with 249 eggs of a Tachina ffy.

Eggs, June (Eiley); larvie, August, September, October, and November (Riley); moth, May,
July, and Aiigust (Riley).

Food jHauts,—Apple, pear, cherry, quince, linden, Avalnut, hickory, oak of various species,

chestnut, beech, hazel, horubeam, birch, locust, etc. (Beutenmliller). In Kansas, Betula nigra

(Popenoe) and Quercus palustris (Popeuoe); hickory, birch, oak, sumac, and walnut (Riley).

Geographical disiribiition,—Orouo, Me. (Mrs. Fernald); BruusAvick, Me. (Packard); Salem,

Mass., Boston (Harris, Packard); Amherst, Mass. (Mrs, Fernald); NeAv York (Angus, Beu-

teiimuller, Dyar); New Jersey (Palm); Chicago (Bolter, \Yestcott); Peunsylvaiiia (Strecker);

Manhattan, Kans., June 13 (No. 5) (Popeuoe); Canada, New Hampshire, Maine, Ncav York,

Ncav Jersey, Pennsylvania (Palm); Missouri, District of Columbia, and Virginia (U. S. Nat. Mus.);,

New York, Ncav Jersey, Ohio, Wisconsin, Champaign, 111., California (Trench).

•

Datana califoniica Riley (inedited).

The only notes we have on this unpublished species are the following:

Datana Californica.

Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eiit. Soc., xxi, p. 198, 1894.

Larva^, October 13, also adult; Santa Clara County, Cal,

XoTK.—These larva' have been kno^m to fruit growers at Santa Clara for several years back as doing injuries

by stripping whole rows* of apple and idum trees. They do not attack pear trees. A few larvte were still present

on October 13, 1887, and about the defoliated trees many puptc wore found in the loose, dry soil, but most numerously

among bunches of grass, where they frequently occurred several together. (Riley.) Professor French also reports

it from California.

Dr. Dyar informs me that Dr. H. II. Behr has found the larvne on the oak near Sail Fraucisco,

but failed to obtain the moth. “According to recolleetioii, it is just like ministra, but paler

throughout; about the color of Nadata behrensii (piukish buff*) (Ridgway, v. 14.)

Datana californica ?.

(PI. XI, lig. 1, la-lc.)

I have received nine or ten larvm from Olympia, Wash., from Mr. Trevor Kincaid, who sent

them early in October, and one of which lived on until the second week in Nov'ember, the others

pupating in the earth. They wei^e feeding on Quercus garrynna. I have also received (August 1)
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Fig. 54.—Pupa of Datana from

Olympia, ‘Wash. Doraal view of

lioad.

several of the same species or variety from Judge P. C. Truman, of Volga, S. Dak., v^liich dilfers

from the same form only in slight respects (i. e., the yellow spot below the vsuranal plate), and
which also lives on the oak. I will first describe the Oregon specimens from life.

Larva.—Length, 35 mm. Head black, rough, punctured, coarsely so below the vertex; the

punctures more or less confluent on the sides and in front, with fine lines and ridges. Shape of

the body as in D. ministrn; prothoracic shield entirely ocher-yellow (not lemon or sulphur yellow),

the yellow extending flown each side of the plate and, as in /A minisiraj

crossed longitudinally by a black hue, below which is an ocherous

yellow line. Body on each side with five narrow, somewhat wavy,
lemon or greenish yellow lines; the fourth or lateral line wavy or

scalloped and interrupted at the sutures; the fifth line broken and
represented by short portions between the thoracic and the abdominal
legs. All the lines are narrower than in _Z>. ministra. Thoracic legs

entirely black ocherous around the base, but not so much so as in 1).

ministra. Middle abdominal legs ocherous, with an external dusky
brown, not black, not very large patch Just above the planta. Two
ocherous patches behind the thoracic, and behind the fourth pair of abdominal legs in the place

where the abdominal legs would be if present; these patches as in iA mmis/rn, but snialler. Of

the four unbroken lines the three subdorsal ones are continuous; the uppermost or dorsal one is

slightly narrower than the third one from the tox^ or middle of the back. The ventral median

line is broad and continuous, also lemon-yellow, like those above. End of the body black, the

yellow lines scarcely reaching the tenth segment, and not coalescing under or below the suranal

plate, as they do in I>. mmistra. In this respect the larva is more as in 1). angnsii, though in the

iSouth Dakota specimens two of the lines do coalesce and form a small yellowish x>utch. The
body is hairy, much as in 1). ministra in color, being imle gray or testaceous, i, e., x>ale tawny and
m>t white, as in I>. angiisii. The hairs are long and abundant, those of the thoracic and three

last abdominal segments longer than the others; the short dorsal ones form tufts, nearly meeting

over the middle of the back, and the lateral iiairs are grouped in tufts directed downward.
1 at first referred the larva to I), angnsli on account of the narrow lemon-yellow lines, but it

differs from that species in having ond more lateral line, the ventro lateral one (though in a

blown sxiecimen of J>. angnsli given me by the late Mr. Elliot, this line is rex>resen ted by a faint

yellow mark on each segment); it also differs in the i)rothora<dc xilate being always ocher-yellow;

also the thoracic segments between the legs are not “inirxdish black,” but ocherous yellow.

It differs from i>. ministra., to which it is nearest allied

(and in this resx>ect I agree with Dr. Dyar, to whom I sent

specimens) in the narrow lemon rather than suli>hur yellow

lines, in those lines not being coiiflueut on each side below

the suranal i)late (though in the South Dakota specimens

slightly so), and in the ventro-Iateral or fifth line not being

so distinct. The body beneath with ocherous |)atches, but

smaller, less extensive than in /A ministra., the latter, how-

ever, differing in this resx)ect in different sets of specimens.

This may ju'ove to be a climatic variety of I), ministra;

I should certainly think so if its food i>lant in South Dakota
and in Oregon were the ai^ple, as we should hardly expect

to find an}'' sx^ecies of the genus on the Pacific Coast, though
I), californica may be authoctonous. The South Dakota

s])ecimens are in one resx)ect, i. e., the small yellow bauds on the sides of the tenth segment,
intermediate between D. ministra and the Oregon examples.

The following is a description from life of the South Dakota specimens:
JAirva .

—

Length, 17 mm. Head large, black; prothoracic shield ocherous yellow. Body
black, with five narrow lemon or greenish yellow strix>es on each side, all of nearly uniform
width; the longest (fifth) are broken and not readily seen; end of the lines confluent on the
tenth abdominal segment, forming a small ocherous spot below the suranal plate. A median

Fig. 55.--Pupa of Datana from Olynipia, Wash.
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ventral greenisli yellow line. Thoracic legs black, greenish at the base; abdominal legs black on

the outside, but greenisli yellow at base within and on the plantie. The body is dusted quite

densely with long and abundant pale whitish gray hairs, those of the thoracic and eighth and

ninth abdominal segments much longer than the others; the short dorsal hairs on the second and

third thoracic and fourth to eighth abdominal segments forming tufts meeting over the middle

of the back, while the lateral hairs are grouped in tufts which are directed downward.

Pupa .—The following descriiition is that of the inipa of the Olympia, Wash., larva, $ ;

Head a little less prominent than in pupa of Z>. angtisii, not distinctly notched, and the ridges

much less distinct. Body elongated, not very plump, suddenly pointed at the end, and bearing

a large, broad cremaster ending in four spines, the tM'o inner ones the longer, and with a small

lateral spine at base. Surface of the body and abdomen coarsely punctured. Length,- 20 mm.

Datana angusii Grote and Kobiiison.

(PI. II, lig. 1, fig. 2, 9.)

Daiana anffusii Grote and Rob., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., vi, p. 9, 1866, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, i). 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. llor. Amer., j». 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu, Cat. Lep. Het. lir. Mus., i, p. 613, 1892.

Neum. and Dyar, Traus, Amer. Eut. Soe., xxi, p. 197, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent., Soc. ii, p. 116,

Sept., 1894.

Laiwa.

(PI. X, lig. 2.)

Grote and Hohinsonj Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., vi, p. 10, 1866. (Last larval stage.)

BentoimUUer, Can. Ent., xx, p. 135, 1888. (Last larval stage.)

Moth .—Exterior margin of fore wings excavated between the veins iu both sexes. General

color above and below smoky brown (mars brown, Ridgway’s Nomenclature of Colors, PI. Ill, fig.

13), but paler, shading into burnt umber (Ridg., 111,8) along costal edge of fore wings. The dark

quadrate patch which covers the head and the anterior jiart of

the thorax is burnt umber, shading darker iiosteriorly. Fore

wings sparsely irrorate, with brown-black scales, crossed by
five transverse lines which, with the apical streak, discal dots,

and fringe, are concolorous. The lines have the same arrange-

ment as ill all the species of the genus and are not quite con-

staut in their course. The first one crosses the wing at the

basal third and is greatly arcuate; secoud at about the middle,

liassing outside of the rounded obscure inner discal dot and
either inside or through the outer elongate, siiblinear discal

dot situated on discal cross vein; third line intermediate

between second and fifth; fourth contiguous to fifth, which is at the outer third of wing; the

fourth line is narrower than the other, and often obscure. All these lines, except first and fifth,

are obscure on the costal edge. Apical streak short from just

below apex or outer margin, aud runs inward and downward,
ending at about vein 4. Auterior to the streak, and between

the median vein and costa, the wing is of a brighter tint, con-

structing the costal shade seen in all the species. Hind wings

and abdomen evenly concolorous, mars brown, the abdomen
darker at tip. Below uniformly paler tlian hind wings above;

the body parts a shade darker. Primaries shading darker

toward the apices; the fringe brown-black, as above.

Expanse of wings, 4G-o3 mm.
This species is marked exactly likeD. ministra and D. califor-

nica, hut diifers in the dark smoky-hrowii color throughout. From
Z>. mtegerrima, 'with which it is often confounded, it differs in the scalloped outer margin of the fore

wings, the dark hind wings, nearly concolorous with the primaries, and in the comparative scarcity

of irroration on the primaries and the absence of pale shades bordering the transverse lines

(Dyar).

Fig. 57.—Pupa of Datana angusii. End
of body.

Fig. 56.—Pupa of Datana angusii. Head,

dorsal view.
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Egg .—Laid iu irregular x)atclies of about 75 on the underside of a leaf; oval cylindrical,

larger at tlie lower end by wliicli they are attached, bulging out a little above the baseband
contracting toward the top, which is somewhat crater-like; the niicropyle dark, distinct, and

situated at the bottom of a saucer-like depression; outside and below the rim of this crater is

usually (not always) an irregular crenulated edge or rim, which is partly eaten away by the larva

in escaping from the egg. Tlie shell is smooth, polished, not pitted when examined by a strong

lens, milk-white, and resembling cheap white earthenware x:)ottery. Under a J inch A eyepiece

the shell is seen to be ornamented with line polygonal areas, but those of the lower part of the egg

are not distinctly six-sided, being less regular and distinct than in the egg of I). pahnii. Diameter

about two-thirds mm., being considerably less than the height.

Larva .—The s])ecimeus here described were received under the above name from Mr. James
Angus, September 4, I failed to note their length, but they were nearly, if not quite, full-grown.

Head black, including the mouth-xnirts. The i)rothoracie shield is distinct, transversely

oblong, black. Bod}' black, with four narrow, pale whitish yellow stripes on each side. The two

dorsal strii>es are wide apart, leaving a broad dorsal median black stripe; the space between the

first and second lino is a little wider than between the second and third; the fourth line is

slightly wider than the others, scalloped, and interrupted by the sutures between the segments.

Beneath the lateral ridge along the base of the legs is an irregular livid puiqilish stripe beginning

on the third thoracic segment. There are no hairs along the back, and those along the side are

unusually short and are pale grayish in color. The body beneath is black, with a median livid

l>iukish line along the abdominal segments, widening between the abdominal legs, and ending on

the seventh segment, the end of the body, including the anal legs, being black.

Tlie following account of its transformations is copied from Beuteniniiller:

E<j<f .—Similar to that of 1). mumtra; can not ho distiuguislicd ironi it. Laid in masses on the underside of leaf.

Young Uirca afterfmt and second moUs .—Can not he distinguished from those of i>. viinistra.

Jftcr third mott .—Little change except iu size. The stripes are now coutluent about the anal segments.

Length, 30 mm.
Jftcr fourth moll .—Head jet-hlack, cervical shield now chestnut hrown instead of hlack; otherwise as in

D. minlHira. Length, fO mm.
Mature larva .

—Head jet-hlack, shining, slightly punctured; cervical shield and neck wholly golden-yellow.

Hody hlack, with four e([iiidistant stripes of citron-yellow on each side and three on the underside. Abdominal
legs and bases of thoracic feet orange. The stripes all become conjoined at the i)Osterior extremity. The anal plate

iet-black, very shiny and nearly smooth, and not roughly punctured, as iu D. ministra. The hairs over the body are

sordid white. Length, 55 mm. Single brooded,

!Mr. Beuteumiiller writes me that “the young larva of i>. angusii is different iu coloratiou

from all the other known species, Tiie first and third thoracic segments are wine colored, as are

also tlie dorsal region of the fourth, fifth, and seventh abdominal segments, and the body is

greenish bro-wn, pirovided with the usual number of yellow longitudinal stripes.”

Ifahittt .—Af Salem, IMass., 1 found (August 20) 14 full-grown larvm and 40 others in the fourth

stage; early lu the luoruing of Augu.st 28 these had molted and begun to feed. Larva iu July aud
August; moths April to July, District of Columbia and j\taryland (Riley).

Papa .—Body rather stout, surface very coarsely punctured, the pits more or less confluent,

especially on the thorax; head proiiiiiieiit, deeply notched at the end, and with two i:)roniinent

jiarallel ridges iu front, with a deep valley between. Tlie four terminal spines of the cremaster

equal iu length and shape. On each side of the common base is a conical projection. Length,

15 mm (Figs. 50, 57).

Food plants .—Hickory [Carya) aud walnut {Juglans) Beutemn idler; linden (Packard). In

]\Ianhattan, Ivans., Betula (Popenoe), black walnut and hickory (Riley)/

Geographical distrihniion.—Brookline, Mass. (Shurtleff Mus. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.); Jamaica
Plain, Mass. (Jack, -Mus. Comp. Zool.); Beverly, Mass. (Burgess, Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.);

Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); Chicago, 111. (Bolter); Illinois, Pennsylvania (Htrecker); Auburn,
JMe. (Mrs. Fernald); yalem, ]\rass. (Packard); West Farms, N. Y. (Angus); Missouri and District

of Columbia (U. S. Nat. Mus.); New York, New Jersey, Peiimsylvania, Arkansas (Palm); Ames,
Iowa (H. Osborn); Canada, Rhode Island, New York, Wisconsin, West Yirginia, Indiana,

Carbondale, 111. (French).
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Datana drexelii Edwards.

(PI. 11, fig. 5,^ ;
fig. 6, 90

Datana drexelii H. Edw., Papilio, iv’, p. 25, Feb., 1884.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1892.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 013, 1892.

Neum. ami Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 198, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Eut. Soc., ii, p. 116,

Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(Plate XI, figs. 2, 26, 2c, 3.)

Edwarde^ Pax)ilio, iv, p.25, 1884.

Eeutenmiiller, Can. Ent., xx, 57, 1886.

Dyar, Psyche, v, p. 418, 1890.

Moth ,—Exterior margin of the primaries less distinctly scalloped in the $ than in the $ ,
but

fore wings distinctly so in both, with the markings as in J), ministra, but larger, and the costal

shade is bright, distinct, contrasting. Its tint is ochraceous (liidg., V, 7). Thoracic patch

tawny ochraceous (li
,
V, 4) in front, shading darker, as in B. ininistra, Discal dot large and

distinct, darker than the line (^‘Fronts brown,” It., HI, 11), the inner round, outer elliptical.

Hind wings darker than is usual in ministrcij shaded, somewhat powdered with russet (E,, III, 10),

a faint paler extramesial band sometimes perceptible. Underside essentially like I>. mhiistro.

Occasionally a dark shade, concolorous Avith the lines, fills up a part or most of the space betAA’eeii

the first and fifth line beloAA^ the costal shade. Expanse of AA'ings, 48-55 mm (Dyar).

—Snbspherical, shell thick opake, porcelain Avhite; micropyle smaller than mB, major.

see p. 110.

Larva., Stage I.
—“Head rounded, black, shiny; Avidth, 0.5 mm. When nearly hatched the

larva is scarcely distinguishable from B. major. The anal feet are rather long and elevated.

Body sordid yellow, cerAUcal shield, anal plate, and feet blackish. A number of short hairs from

the head and from about six rows of small blackish tubercles, Avhich are larger in proportion than

in the subsequent stages. As the stage advances the body becomes reddish, with four lateral

stripes on each side and three ventral, about as wide as tbe intervening spaces, dull yelloAv and

confluent i)osteriorIy, During this stage the larATc eat the parenchyma in the same manner as

B. major. I have estimated that a single larva eats about 00 sq. mm. of Avitch-hazel leaf.”

Stage II.
—“ Head black and sliiny, with a few hairs; Avidth, 1.1 mm. Body brown, stripes dull

yellow, narrower than the intervening spaces, extending from the cervical shield and the {interior

edge of the prothoracic segment to the anal plate, and becoming a little confluent there. Cervical

shield, anal plate, thoracic and anal feet, and the abdominal feet outwardlj' black. Hairs short

and pale. During this stage the larvae eat the whole leaf.”

Stage III.—“Head higher than wide, depressed at the sutures of the clypeus; smooth, shiny

black; Avidth, 1.8 mm. Body broAvu, the stripes yellow, confluent iiosteriorly and along the

anterior edges of the prothoracic segment. Otherwise as in the preA'ious stage.”

Stage I

Y

.
—“Head shaped as before, smooth, centrally depressed at the top of the clypeus

and more slightly along the central suture: cljqAeiis and labrum Avrinkled; all shining black;

Avidth, 3.2 mm. Cervical shield black or partly brown; in some examples nearly all light brown;

anal plate, thoracic feet, and the abdominal feet outwardly' black. Body' black or partly brown, the

anterior half of the prothoracic segment y'el low, the stripes strongly confluent on the last segment.

The bases of the legs and corresponding spots on the legless segments, as in the mature larva, of

a darker yellow than the lines. Each segment is shaded centrally with this yellow, but it does

not cause the lines to appear confluent, on account of its darker shade. Hairs sordid white, besides

other short, tine, brownish hairs seen Avith a lens.”

Stage Head as high as wide, flattened in front, depressed at the upper part of the

sutures of the clypeus, iiunctured. Clypeus and labrum someAvhat Avrinkled. Color shiny’^ black,

the anteniiie and palpi white ringed, their bases greenish. Width, 5.4 mm. Body black, cerAUcal

shield honey yelloAv; anal ])late, thoracic and anal feet, and the abdominal feet outwardly black.

Anterior half of the prothoracic segment yellow; stripes narroAver than the spaces, citron-yellow,
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running into tlie yello\v part of the prothoracic seginentj and confluent posteriorly on the tenth

abdominal^ ^yhicll is all yellow except the anal ])late and a dorsal band. The three ui)])er lateral

lines are connected also on the eighth and ninth abdomiual segments by a broad, dark yellow

shade. The bases of the legs and corresponding spots on the apodous segments (on the iirst,

second, and seventh, eighth, and ninth abdonnnal segments) also dark yellow, forming expansions

of the subventral line and reaching the lowest lateral line, except on the thoracic segments and

the ninth abdominal. On the apodous segments in the center of each yellow patch is a small,

black spot, representing the absent legs, but this is not present in all examjdes. Hair rather

abundant, sordid white, the long and short hairs concolorous, arising from minute blackish

tubercles which, in the black parts of the body, arc each surrounded by a minute yellow ring.”

“Pwprt-—Exactly like that of 7>. major: the two cremasters each bear three s]>ines in a

transverse row, the ])osterior one the longest. Length, 28 mm.; width, 10 mm.
‘‘Single brooded, the winter being passed in the pupa state beneath the ground. The

duration of the larval stages was as follows: First stage, flve days; second stage, six days; third

stage, six days; fourth stage, seven days; fifth stage, seven days.

Food plants.—Eamamelis virfihtica, Vaceininm siamineum,
“ Larvm from Ulster County, Y.”

(Dyar, Psyche, A’ol. v., 1888-18110, pp. 418-420.)

Food plant.—High bush huckleberry (PuccuuMm cor^»(&os?o;i),Hamamelis(Elliot andEdwards);

Tilia^ Popenoe.

Geographical distribution.
—

"N'ew York (Beutenmuller, Dyar); 'New York and Xew Jersey

(U. S. i^at. Mas.); Plattsburg, X. Y. (Hudson); Xew York (French).

The belated larvm of what I regard as J). drcxeUi (PI. XI, fig. 2) occurred on the sassafras

at Providence, E. I., October 3, and are described as follows:

Length, 2G mm., head black, body pale yellow ocher, prothoracic segment yellow; cervical

plate transversely oblong, shining brown-black. Dorsal and subdorsal region of the body of a

peculiar pale reddish vandyke brown, inclosing eight lines which are lemon-yellow, thus slightly

diflering in hue from the body beneath and on the sides. The dorsal and first or upper subdorsal

lines somewhat wider than the two lines beneath, and the htwcst or fourth (infrasi)iracular) line is

waved and twice as wide as- those above. Spiracles minute, black, siUiated in the pale reddish

brown band above the fourth or lateral yellowish line. The ninth abdominal segment i)ale

yellow ocher, the lines ending in this area, though not blending with each other before reaching

the ninth segment. A ventral lemon-yellow median line, with a broad, pale reddish brown band
on each side. Thoracic legs black; the four i^airs of middle abdominal legs externally tipped

with black; anal legs slender, black. Siiranal plate small, transversely oval, its surface shining

black, with irregularly scattered punctures and piliferous depressions rather than warts, from

which about twenty black and a few gray hairs arise. The hairs on the bod}" are lew and
scattered, and no longer than the body is thick; they are uneven in length and i)a]e in color,

Dataua major Grotc anti Robiusou.

(PI. 11, fig. 7,^; 8,9.)

Daiana Groto and Rob., Proc. Eat. Soc. Phil., vi, p, 12, May, 1866, pL 2, fig. 30.

Grote, New Chock List, N. Amor. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Ainer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Hot., i, p. 613, 1892.

Neum, and Dyar, Trans. Amor. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 198, 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XII, figs. 1-6.)

Jtidreivs, Psyche, ii, p. 272, 1878.

Dyar, Can. Ent., xxi, p. 34, 1889.

Moth .—Exterior margin of primaries less distinctly scalloped than in any of the preceding,

less in the ^ than in the 9 . Of the size of IJ. drexelii^ but almost identical with 1). ministra in

coloration. Tlie tint is a little darker, and the secondaries are dark, darker than in B. drexelii, and

S. Mis. 50 8
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almost concoloroas with primaries. The cliscal dots are larg;’e and distiuct, exactly as in 7). drexeUL
Otherwise the motli is the same as its allies.

Expanse ot wings, 47-00 mm.
From I), dvexclu it differs in the absence of the bright costal shade, the more uniform coloration

from I), ministra, as alreadj^ pointed out under that species. With the other species it could
scarcely be confounded, (Dyar.)

—Of nearly the same size and shape as in that of J>. (IrexeUi, but considerably smaller

than that of J>. imhniL Differs from that of i>. drexelii in the upper end with the n)icroi)yle being
somewhat depressed. It Ls round, barrel- shaped, the shell porcelain white. Tlie micropyle is

somewhat larger than that of I>, drexelii. Described from living si)eciinens received from Miss
C. G. Soule.

Larva,—I have not seen the larva alive. The excellent figures kindly loaned me by Miss
Morton well represent this species, which is readily recognized by its checkered ai)peara7ice.

‘

The following description of the eggs and larval stages has been kindly sent me by Dr. Dyar:-

E(jif,—Laid in i^atches of 90, 95, 102, on underside of leaf of the food plant, lindromeda
liguHtrina. Cylindrico-pyriform, being of less diameter just below the summit, flattened at base-

and vertex. LTniform white, with a rather large central black spot at vertex. Diameter, 1.1 mm.f.
height, 0.7 mm.

Larra^ Jirst stage,—Head round, shining black; width, O.o mm.
;
cervical shield, anal idate,

thoracic and anal feet, and leg-idates black. Body wine-red, a broad subdorsal and lateral yellow

band, each containing a narrow red line. No lines on venter. Hairs, several from a wart, the-

warts minute, dark brown; no secondary hairs.

fSccoiid stage,—Head shining black or with a slight brownish tint, rounded, rather higher than

wide; width, 1,1 mm. Body dark wine-red, Hie bands as before, greenish yellow; venter with a.

narrow central pale yellow line. Later the bands become almost white. Besides the hairs froiu

the warts, short, fine, secondary hairs are xiresent on the skin.

Third stage,—Head higher than wide, narrowing toward apex, the sutures depressed. Color

red-brown, the ocelli and mouth black; width, l.G m. Cervical shield black or iiartly orange; feet

and anal plate shining black. Body blackish brown, the stripes at first as before, but later they

appear as four very broad, lateral, clear white (or bright yellow) bands, with slight traces of the

ventral lines. In a few the pedal line is tolerably distinct, but narrow. Bases of the legs and
corresponding spots on legless segments dark wine-red. Hairs not abundant, pale, the secondary

ones very short.

Fmrth stage ,—Head as before; width, 3.1 mm. Body black, the side stripes much broader

than the intervening spaces, continuous, clear white (or yellow). The A'entral stripes (two pedal

and medio-ventral) are represented by a few linear dots yr are absent. Cervical shield light brown

anal plate black or partly brown. Thoracic, anal feet, and leg plates black, the bases of the feet

red, as before. The stripes are not confiiient at either extremity.

Fifth stage ,—Head rounded, as high us wide, shagreeiied, shining; color, orange-brown or

light mahogany-red; Avidtli, 5.3 mm. Cervical shield, anal plate, bases of legs, and corresponding

spots on legless segments mahogany-red. Anal and thoracic feet blackish. Body black, the

ventral lines as l)efore, but the lateral are broken by the black ground color into a series of

subquatlrate spots, as follows: The two upper lines are broken in all the segmental incisures and

broadly through the center of the segment; the ihird (lateral) is broken in the same mannei’, but

less broadly in the center of the segment, while the fourth (siibstigmatal) is not broken in the

incisure nor center of the segment, but once before the spiracle and again toward the imsterior

edge of tlie segment. The spottings are i>artially obsolete at the extremities. Primary hairs

arising from tlie wart-areas long, white; secondary ones veiy short, black. There are two forms

of this larva in which the spots are i>urc white or bright yellow, respectively.

Larvm from Dutchess and Ulster counties, N, Y. (Dyar.)

Pupa.— 6 and $ . Head rather xironiineut, roughly corrugated, with the three frontal ridges

moderately well marked; the head is broader and the ridges less marked than in D. perspicua.

Thorax and body coarsely punctured, but not so much so as in D, perspicua.,. The body Ls less dull,,
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more sliiiiiiig th^au in i>. jyerspicua; in the latter species the metanotum varies in being either

punctured or not. Cremaster almost exactly as in />, perfipicvaj but the underside is nearly

smooth, not so coarsely corrugated, and without the six longitudinal ridges of TK persptvna; the

four spines are nearly as in /). perspicua. The 5 has one sexual scar, which is long and linear; in

the c? the region on each side of the genital fossa or scar is regularly swollen, the surface convex.

The transverse fossa at the base of the tenth abdominal segment with five or six teeth, the teeth

less ridge like and regular tliau D. perspicim.

Remarl's,—Vestiges of the abdominal legs appear in these pupa*. On the tifth and sixth

segments is a pair of irregular tubercles, none exactly alike, the left one on the lifth abdominal

segment being conical. The rudiments of the anal legs are (juite distinct. In juipa of J>, perspivua

there are faint vestiges of legs on the sixth segment. Vestiges of abdominal larval legs, due to

their being imperfectly absorbed during the process of pupation, were also observe<l iu the pupa
of a Datana from (_)lymx»ia, Wash., indi(;ated on fourth and fifth abdominal segments by a deep

crescentifoi'in depression, [)erha])s representing the outer and inner edge of the plaiita. Similar

vestiges were observed in the pupa of I>. anfutsi i. For specimens I am indebted to Miss Ida ^I. Elliot.

The markings of the larva whose lines are divided into spots, indicates that it may be the latest

form of the genus.

llahiis.—Eggs of second brood deposited July 25; larva* of second brood in July, August,.

and September, New York and ilaryland. (Riley.) “They always keep in close clusters and feed

together.” (Le Conte.)

Food pliinf,—Andromeda ligustrinaj and in Georgia on Andromeda marutn((.

(ieofjraphical distribution.—New Bedford, 51ass. (Miss Elliot); Massachusetts (Mrs. Fernald)

^

NarragansettPier, R. I., and Newburg, N. Y. (Miss Morton), (U. B. Nat. Mus.)
;
Maryland (Stratton

Coll, Eut. Soc. Phil., TJ. S. Nat. 5Ius.); Arkansas (Palm); New York, Tifiin, Ohio; Maryland,.

Savannah, Ga. (Le Conte); Carboudale, 111. (French),

Datana floridaiia Graef.

(PI. II, fig. 11, ^;V2, 90

Datana porUlana Graef, Bull. Brooklyn Knt. Soc., ii, p. 37, Sept., 1870.

Grote, New Check List X. Aiuer. ^Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., j). 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 613, 1892.

Xeum. aiitlDyar, Trans. Araer. Eut. Soc. ,xxi, p. 198, 1894; Journ. N.Y. Ent. Soc.,ii,p. 116, 1894.

Larva.

{PI. XIV, fig. 1.)

KoeheJej Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., iv, p. 21, 1881.

Di/ai-f P>;yche, vi, p. 573, 1893.

Moth.—As in D.pahnii^ but browner, the pale scales less prominent, the lines less contrasting,,

obscure. The discal dots are, however, more distinct than in T). piilmii. Secondaries more

heavily tinged with brown. The Florida specimens show very little of the whitish or pale lilac

tint, while specimens from Long Island are almost as pale as I). pa Imil from the Catskills.

Save I). palmii, the species has no very close allies. In general appearance it comes nearest

to D, inteperrima^ but differs obviously in its purplish tint and entire lack of pale shades bordering

the Hues. (Dyar.) (For Dyar’s description of the larva see Ajipendix A.)

Larva.—“ The larva is black, with eleven parallel yellowish lines running the full length of the

body. There is one immediately between the legs under the body, one on the line of, and inter-

rupted by, the legs, the rest above and efpudistant from each other, leaving the back with a

somewhat broader black space. The head, the summit of the body-segment, the anal covering,

and the summits of all the legs are deep mahogauj^-red in color. The feet are all black
;
those on

the last segment are partially aborted.

Ifabits.—“It has the habit, which seems to be common to the genus, of raising and throwing'“

back the head and tail over the body when disturbed.” (Koebele.) Larvie in October, moths iu

March, Florida (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Food plant.—Andromeda mariana L. (Riley).

Geographical distribution .—Florida (Graef, Frenclij.
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Datana palmii Beiiteniiiuller.

(PI. II, fig. 9, ; 10, 5,)

Vatana paJmii Beut., Psyche, vi, p. 299, Jau., 1890.

Smith, Ijist Lep. Bor. Amor., p. 30, 1891.

Kirhy, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 613, 1872.

var, Traus. Anier. Eiit. Soc., xxi, p. 198, 1894; Jonrn. K. Y. Ent. Soc., iv, p. 116, 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XIV, figs. 2,2«, 3, 3rt.

Ent. Aiiier, vi, p. 181, 1890.

Thoracic patch burut umber (R., Ilf, 8), shading into tawny olive on head and collar

{ll., Ill, 17). Thorax and primaries of a pale whitish lilac color, between E., II, 13, and E., Ill,

21, but paler than either, and shading into a brownish tone along the costa; wings rather thickly

irrorated with mars brown (E., Ill, 13) scales, with line and fringe of the same color. Lines 1, 2,

and 5, are distinct, the others faint. Discal dot obsolete, represented by faint shades. Secondaries
glossy pinkish buff (E., Y, 14) more or less tinged with brown. Abdomen darker, especially toward
the base. Below even paler than the secondaries above, shading into a brownish tint on primaries,

the fringe on these wings being as dark as above. Exterior margin of prinmries only slightly

scalloped.

Expanse of wings, 40-50 mm.
This form is probably not specifically distinct from D. floridana. The color of the pale scales

is brighter and they are more numerous, whicli gives the wing a ligliter ai>pearance and brings

out the lines more promiuentlj^ In the larvm, that of J), palmii has the head and other red parts

lighter than iu I), floridana^ being nearly a cherry-stone color in the former and mahogany-rod”
ill the latter. The stripe may be a little narrower in 7>. pahtm^ though this is doubtful. (Dyar.)

Egtj ,—Laid in a patch of 75-80 on underside of the leaf. The egg differs from that of T).

drexelii in being smaller, thin-shelled, somewhat like fine porcelain. Its diameter is nearly as

great as its height. The tip is not depressed, being full, convex, forming a regular cap, which

is clearly separated by a slight coustrictiou from the rest of the egg; most of this cap is eaten

uway by the larva in liatchiug. Micropyle large, distinct, and dark, from the shell at this place

being thin and transparent. Uuder half-inch objective, A eyepiece, the surface of the shell,

including the cap, is seen to be ornamented with line polygonal areas.

Larva^ first stage.—Hoad black and sbiniug; width, 0.5 mm. Body browu, with four lateral and three ventral

dull yellowish stripes wider than the intervening spaces. Cervical shield, anal plate, and feet black. The hairs

arise from minute blackish warts. During this stage the larvae eat only the x>areuchyma of the leaf, and sit with the

extremities of their bodies elevated like the other s])ccie.s of the genus.

Second stage .—Head higher than wide, flat iu front, black (in a few examples, brownish), smooth, and shining;

width, 0.9 mm.
;
furnished with a few pale hairs. Body reddish brown, the stripes yellowish. Cervicalshield, anal

plate, and feet shining black. During this and subsequent stages the larvae eat the whole leaf, remaining together

upon one twig until it is defoliated.

Third stage.—Head black to blackish red in different examples; eyes and mouth black; width, 1.6 mm. Body
dark reddish browu, the stripes dull yellow, arranged as iu the next stage, the suhventral ones interrupted at the

bases of the legs and correspondingly on the legless segments. Cervical shield, anal plate, thoracic and anal feet,

and the abdominal feet outwardly black. A few short pale hairs.

Fourth stage.—Head higher than wide, rounded, quite flat in front; depressed a little at the sutures at the

top of the triangular plate and furnished with a few hairs; color black or blackish red to light mahogany -red, or

even orange tinted iu diflfereut examples of the same brood; the eyes andjaws black, labium and anteume yellowish

;

the latter black ringed. Body black, becoming brownish; four lateral stripes, a suhventral and ventral one pale

yellow, the lateral ones becoming almost white iu some examples. All nearl3' as wide as the intervening spaces.

They run nearly to the anterior edge of joint 2, except the first anti second lateral, which stop at the cervical shield

and end before reaching the anal plate, except the third lateral and the ventral. The suhventral lino is interrupted

by the light reddish bases of the legs and by reddish spots on the legless segments, except on joint 13. Cervical

shield, anal plates, thoracic feet, and the abdominal outwardly shiuing black; the anal plates punctured and

narrowlj’ bordered with ochcr-.yellow. In some examples with red heads this border is broader, and the cervical

shield is partly oclierous orange. Hair whitish, thin, and short, growing from iniimte black tubercles.

Fifth stage .—Head as high as wide, rounded, a little flattened at the extreme front; depressed at the sutures

.at the top of the triangular i>late, and very minutely punctured; a few blackish hairs; color light reddish orange
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or witli a brownish tiugo not unlike the color of a cherry stone; labium and autciuno paler, the latter with two

black rings; jaws black; eyes blackish. Body black, the stripes pale yellow, the lateral ones in some examples

becoming white and in a few canary-yellow; narrower than the intervening spaces, continuous from cervical shield

and the anterior edge of joint 2, except the siibventral
;
somewhat interrupted and irregular on joints 12 and 13,

and barely reaching the anal plate, except the third lateral. Cervdcal shield, anal plate, and abdominal feet, oxcejit

an outward blackish band on the latter, concolorons with the head. Bases of all the legs (except the anal) and

corresponding spots on the legless segments darkt'V red. Thoracic and anal feet black. Hair thin, about 5 mm. long,

with some short, more numerous, fine black hairs, seen with a lens. At maturity the head is more of a brownish red.

Length, about 50 mm. I’npation occurs in a subterraneous cell, and the winter is passed in this state.

Pupa.—Similar in shape and color to those of the other species of Vatuna and not to ho distinguished from them.

The two cremasters are short, each with three spines, of which the middle one is usually shortest.

Food plant .— f’acchihiui ataminenm. Larvie from Ulster County, X. Y.

(Dyar in Eutomologica Americana, Vol. VI, 1890, pp. 181-183.)

Geographical distribnfion.—Appalacliiau sabproviiice; Delaware Water Gap, Pa., Jane (Palm

ex Beuteiimiiller, Freuch); Arkansas (Palm).

Datana modesta Beutenmuller.

(PL II, tig. 13,9.)

Datana modesta Bent., Psyche, vi, p. 297, Jan., 1890.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., ji. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 613, 1892.

Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 198, 1891; Jotirn. X. Y. Ent. Soc,, ii, p. 116, 189f.

dibf/t.—Exterior margin of wings rather distinctly scalloped, almost as much so as in I>. major.

Thoracic patch ocliraceons (E., Y, 7), scarcely darker posteriorly, paler than the thorax. Thorax

and primaries “hazel” (E., IV, 12), bnt darker than the plate, with scarcely any costal shade.

Lines obsolete, tlie first and fifth just discernible, a shade darker than the wing. Fringe

concolorons. Disoal dot large, distinct, blackish. At base and terminally, below the obsolete

apical streak, a yellowisli shade prevails, concolorons with thediscal dots. Secondaries, abdomen,
and underside almost exactly as in 1). flori<lana.,h\\t the foi’e wings are in the present species

brighter in tint, and the secondaries lack the peculiar gloss floridana ami palmiL
Expanse of wings: 9

,

51 mm. (no 3 ).

A distinct species, which, in the absence of all knowledge of the larva, finds, we think, its

nearest allies in Jloridana and major. The type is in the collection of Mr. diaries Palm.
GeograpMcal distribution,—Florida (Graef); Kissimmee, Fla., May (Palm); Florida (Palm,

French).

Datana perspicua Grote and Kohinsoii.

(PI. IE, fig. U, J ; 15, 9.)

Datana perspicua Grote and Robinson, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iv, p. 480, 1865, pi. 3, fig. 1; Proc. Ent. Soc.

I'hil., vi, p. 141, Jlay, 1866.

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. IS, 1882.

Smith, List I.ep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 613, 1892.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,, xxi, p. 199, 1894; Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 116,

1894.

Larva.

(PI. Xiy, figs, 4, 4rt, 45.)
»

Angus in Groie and Poh., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., vi, p. 15, May, 1866.

Edwards^ Ent. Amer., iii, p. 110, 1887.

Dijar, Can. Ent., xxiii, p. 82, April, 1891. (Egg and all the stages, pupa, etc.)

Packard, Jouru. N. Y. Ent. Soc., i, p. 61, June, 1893. (Last three stages.)

Exterior margin slightly scalloped. Thoracic patch ocher-yellow (E., V, 9), shading
posteriorly into ochraceous (E., V, 7) and finally into tawny (E., V, 1). Thorax and fore wings
bufi-yellow (E., \ I., 19), the latter with a few brown scales, which ai’e absent on the costal portion.
Lines, diseal spots, and fringe hazel (E., IV, 12). First and fifth liae distinct, and second and third
very faint on their costal third, the fourth line obsolete. Discal dots large, the outer somewhat
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Fig. 58.—Head and thorax of pupaofi>. pempicua,

seen from above, e, oye; %v, IJrst pair; it»", soeoud

pair of winjrs; ab\ lirst abdotniual segment.

diffuse and spreading. A])ieal streak unusually long and distinct. The tlirce Lranclies of tlie

median vein are outlined distinctly in brown, and there is a faint shading of this color along

internal margin centrally. Hind wiiigs very pale buff' (E., Y, 13), but mucli paler, without dark
shades; underside as hind wings above, the outer edge of

primaries darker, with the fringe dark brown, as above.

Expanse of wings, 47-53 mm.
A very distinct species with only one close ally, namely,

I>. rohnsta Strecker. It differs from all the other species in

its bright yellow color. (Dyar.)

—“In general shape subpyriform; flattened at base

and top, depressed centrally at vertex, the usual black spot

small and indistinct, situated at the bottom of the puncti-

form depression
;
the wliole surface punctured. Color, white;

the lid-like top of a somewhat brigliter white. AYidth, 0.9

mm.; height, 0.8 mm. The egg is of the type of thatof J),

major^ but resembles that of JJ, ministra in coloration, by
possessing a discolorous lid like to]>. This is the part of the

shell eaten by the young larva in liatching. Laid in masses
of varying numbers ou the underside of the leaves of the

food plant.” (Dyar.)

Larva^ SUu/e 7.—“Length near the end of the stage,

about o mm. Wlien iirst hatched the head is black, 0.5 mm. wide; the body is yellowish, with a

reddish dorsal and subdorsal line, not reaching the extremities;

cervical shield, feet, and anal plate black. As the stage ad-

vances, the body becomes reddish, with four lateral yellow

stripes ou each side and three ventral, as in its allies, whicli

remain throughout the lar^'al stages. They are nearly as Avide

as the intervening lateral spaces, a little confluent posteriorly,

and are colored yellow. JUack hairs arise from small black

tubercles and from the elevated anal feet.” (Dyar.)

Larra, Siatje II.—“Head higher than wide, slightly juxnc-

tured, black; width, 1.1 mm. Body parts colored as before.

The hair is short, blackish, and arises Irom minute tubercles

that are much smaller than in the previous stage.” (Dyar.)

Larva^ Stage III.—“Head shiny Idack, punctured, the cly-

peus smooth; width, 1.G-L8 mm. Ceiwical shield, anal ])late,

and thoracic feet black. Body dark red, the strii)es broader than tlie intervening spaces, bright

yellow: abdominal feet red, the anal pair black. A few sho]*t hairs; spiracles small, black.” (Dj ar.)

The specimens described below Avere received Au-

gust 23, from Mr. James Angus, and so named by him.

Larra.^ Stage HI or IV:\—Length, 17 mm. The
head i ^ black, not quite so AAide as the body. A shining

Idack chitinous transA^ersely oblong ]»rothoracic shield.

The bodj^ is moderatelj’' hairy, the hairs reddish; it is

deep straAV or lemon yellow, with eleven pitchy reddish

lines; the median dorsal line is much broader than any

of the others and broader than the sjdracular line; of

\
the two subdorsal lines, the upper is a little wider than

the loAver; the lowestorinfraspiracular line is interrupted

by the sutures
;
the two A’eiitral lines of the saaie reddish

color pass along at and including the base of tlie thoracic

and abdominal legs. The suraual plate is small, shining black. The anal legs are conical, black,

except the reddish plaiita, Avhich is distinctly eA’^ersible, being seen at times to be retracted,

though armed with hooks. The two paraiial plates are dark at the end; the end' of the body is

constantly upheld. The thoracic and abdominal legs are blac*k.

Fig. CO.—Pupa or IJatana perfpicua. End
of abdomen, showinjr tliove.stijiles the male

fienital outlet, of ibo-aiial legs, and the cre-

master.

Fig. 59.—Pupa of Daianaperspicua, underside of bead.
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Immediately after molting one can see the fluids of the body under the neck; the head is

‘Cherry-redj while the suranal plate, anal and other abdominal, and also the thoracic legs are pale

carneous.

Stage Yf,—Length at first, 20 mm., becoming the next day 23-25 nun. Body as before, but

the stripes are blackish red, there being no other change of importance. Tlie suranal plate is a

little larger than before.

Last stage,—Length, 40 mm. Head large, black, as wide as the body. Ib’othoracie shield

dark reddish black.

The stripes are of the same relative width as in Stage III, but have lost their red color, find

are brown-black, while the yellow of the body has a greenish tinge. There is no red at all on the

prothoracic segment or on the legs or on any part of the body. The suranal plate is large and

black, the black median dorsal line wider on the segment in

front. The hairs are now Avhitish and thicker than in theprevious

stages.

I notice that the hairs on the thoracic segments have at

times fin individual motion, and are jerked one way and another,

-as also the warts wliich give rise to them.

AVhen irritated it discharges a drop of green fluid, its partly

•digested food.

One pujiated September 20, and another a little later,

rupa .—Body long, but not very thick. Head projecting

in front, with three ridges, one median. Cremaster with four

long equal acute spines, the points long and tapering, almost

setiferous; surface rugose. A lateral small, stout spine on each

side of the base. The vestiges of the 5 sexual opening bi*oad,

with a round tubercle on each side. Surface of the body
corrugated with confluent punctures on head and thorax; abdo-

men coarsely punctured. Length, 22 mm.
Food plants.—Sumac {Rhns glabra and R. typliina) (Miss

Morton, Mr. Dyar, Dr. C. Y. Biley).

Habits,—Lnrvie occurring in July and September; moths in

•June. July, and September (Riley).

Geographical distrilnition.—Chicago, 111. (Westcott); Colo

rado S])rings, Colo., June 25, at light (Gillette); West Farms,

K. Y. (Angus); Newburg, X. Y. (Miss Morton); New Jersey and
Pennsylvania (Palm); Chicago, 111. (Bolter); Manhattan, Ivans. (Popenoe); Colorado (Edwards
Coll. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist, N. Y.); Illinois (Strecker); Mr. Dyar has received this species from

(U. S. Nat. Mus.); New York, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Missouri, Carbondale, 111. (French).

Datana robusta Strecker.

(PI. 11, fig. IfJ, c?;17,9.)

Daiana I'obKsta Streck., Lep. ind. and Kxot., p. 131. 1872.

Smith, List Lei), * Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het.. i, p. 613, 1892.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 199, 1894; Jonrn. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 116,

1894.

^foth.—Closely allied to 7>. perspiciia and marked in exactly the same way. Tlie outer margin
of primaries.seems less distinctly scalloped. Thoracic patch ocher-yellow, shading into tawny
posteriorly exactly Jis in I). perspicua., or entirely ocher-yellow, with only a few tawny scales

defining its posterior border. In this latter case it is paler than the thorax. Thorax and primaries

clay color (It., V, 8, a little paler), heavily dusted with hazel scales (R., lA”, 12), these i)redominating

in the space between first and fifth lines below the median vein, all throughout giving a dark

cast to the wing; lines, spots, and fringe, as in D, perspicua^ or rather fainter. Rarely, only the

•outer lines are discernible. Aledian venules marked Avith brown rather more heavily than in D,
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perspicua. Secondaries as in perspicua^ but tinged with brown along outer marg’u or on tho

outer half.

Expanse of wings, 48-50 inm.

Thei'C are no good specific differences between this form and D. perspicua. Though quite

difl-erent in general appearance, it is simply 7>. perspicua intensified, I would not suggest uniting

the two, however, esx^ecially as the larva of J). rohusta is unknown, (Dyar.)

Geographical distrihtiiion .—Dallas, Tex. (Strecker Coll .)

5

San Antonio, Tex. (Bolter); Texas
(French).

Datana integerrima Grote and Robinson.

(PI. II, ag. 20,,?; 21
, 5 .)

Datana integerrima Grote and Rob., Proc. Eut. Soc.Pliil,, vi, p. 12, 1866, pi. 2, fig. 4.

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Cloths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Ilet. Br. Mua., i, p. 613, 1892.

Neuui. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 199, 1894; Jouru. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 116,.

1894.

Larva.

(PI. XIII, figs. 1-6.)

Angne in Grote and Roh., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., vi, p. 13, 1866. (Full-fed larva described.)

BentenmiiUtrj Can. Ent., xx, p. 134, 1888. (Stages IV and V, last described.)

Dyar, Psycho, p. 421, Dec., 1890. (Last stage described.)

Packard, .Toiirn. N. York Ent. Soc., i, yn 59, Juno, l'^93. (Last stage described.)

Moth ,—Fore wings entire, as in B, coniracta; body colored in the same manner except that

the abdomen is less yellowish. Fore wings cream-buff (R., V, 11), so heavily irrorated with mars

brown (R., Ill, 13) as to appear of the hitter color; costal shade brighter, tawny, but not as dark

as the thoracic patch. Lines distinct, concolorous with the fringe and irroratiou; the irrorations

are absent fora short space bordering the lines, causing them to appear bordered distinctly by
paler shades. These shades border all the lines on the outside except the first, which is bordered

ou the inner side only, but rather faintly. Discal dots obscure, blackish. Hiiul wings and
underside as in B. coniracta,, but paler, lacking the j'ellowish tint of that species.

Expanse of ivings, 45-50 mm.
Allied to !), coniracta,, but the ground color is less yellowish, the irrorations more numerous^

and all the markings are concolorous with the fringe. (Dyar.)

Egg ,
—“Deposited on underside of leaf of walnut in a closely placed mass of 300 and upward.

Rather small, elongate, hemispherical, approaching cylindrical; iiy^ex somewhat flattened, color

dull white. Surface somewhat roughened, but without regular markings. Diameter, 0.7 min.’^

(Riley MS. notes.)

Larva.—The following notes are written out from an examination of greatly enlarged drawings,,

made by Mr. Bridghaiu at Providence. The figure of the fourth stage agrees with 3Ir. Beuteu-

niiiller’s description of the fourth stage of Batana intega'rima. The food plant is the walnut. As
is well known, these larvie feed in large conspicuous clusters, being social through larval life.

First stage.—Length, wheu 24 hours old, 5 mm., July 24. In this larva the head is very large,

entirely black and hairy, being nearly twice as wide as the end of the body. The body is brick red,,

with a faint subdorsal and lateral yellowish stripe along the body, and a diffuse spiracular yellowish

line. There is a distinct small, black prothoracic shield, transversely oblong, from which arise

about twenty black hairs, slightly clavate, two or three of them as long as the segment is thick.

A distinct black suraual i>late is i)resent; it is entire and rather large, though not so wide as the

tenth abdominal segment. The piliferous warts are minute, and the dorsal and lateral glandular

hairs arising from them are more or less club-shaped, some of them markedly so, and not quite so

long as the body is thick. The thoracic legs are black; the middle abdominal legs are concolorous

with the body; the idautie dusky; the anal legs are about half as thick as the others and black

at the end.

In another s^pecimen of this stage, of the same length, which is just about exuviating (July

23), the body being very long and the head small in proportion to the body, the suranal plate is
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divided into two oval lanceolate black plates, tbe small ends pointing toward the bead. Otherwise

tbe body is marked as in tbe above-described specimen, except that there are black spots at tbe

base of tbe middle abdominal legs, Tbe hairs are not represented as so clavate as in tbe other

specimen. It is possible that the latter is in tbe second stage, but if so, tbe suranal plate would

not probably bo so large and entire.

Third stage.—Length, 7 mm. (probably not of tbe normal length, owing to confinement), July

30. About ready to molt, as tbe protboracic segment is somewhat swollen. The black protboracic

plate still persists, and tbe hairs arising from it are about twice as long as those elsewhere, but

tbe black suranal plate has disaiipeared; tbe anal legs are still slight, and tbe body beyond tbe

sixth abdominal segment is upraised. The reddish color has deepened, and tbe yellowish lines

ai'e more distinct, while tbe spiracular line, inclosing tbe distinct black spiracles, is xuilo lilac; the

middle abdominal legs do not appear to be spotted.

Fourth stage.—Length, 10 mm., August 13 (evidently underfed and unnaturally small). The
bead is large, as wide as tbe body in front; tbe cervical shield still ])ersists, as do tbe clavate

hairs. Tbe color has now changed to a dark reddish brown, above and beneath, with longitudinal

gray stripes seen from above and four seen sideways; tbe additional stripe is tbe iufraspiracular

one, while the spiracular one has moved up, tbe spiracles being situated between them.

Tbe following is a description of another larva of this stage received from Mr. Angus,.

August 23

:

Length, 15 mm. Ilead shining black, us wide as tbe body.

Tbe body of the usual cylindrical shape, rather slender, dark pitchy reddish brown all over,.

Protboracic shield transversely oblong, not so square at tbe corners as in I), perspicua. There are-

four dull whitish rather obscure lines on each side, which are of nearly the same width and of

exactly the same color; they are somewhat irregular on the edges, being somewhat broken and
of the same distance ai)art. The lowest or iufraspiracular line is a little wider and more distinct

than the others, and extends along the lateral ridge. The body beneath is of the same color as

above. The suranal plate is black, rounded; the anal legs are black at the tips. The middle

abdominal legs are stained black above the plantm, and the tlioracic legs are black. The hairs-

are long and white; those on first thoracic segment, and eighth and ninth abdominal, longer than
those elsewhere; those on the protboracic segment stand up and curl over the head, and two or
three of them are as long as the three thoracic segments put together. The spiracles are black.

Fifth stage .—Length, 28 mm., August 29. Very different from the fourth stage, the color

being still darker, while only two grayish lines are seen from above, and two lines when the larva

is seen from the side. The two dorsal and the supraspiracular lines have disappeared. The body
is now clothed with numerous soft fine gray hairs, many of which are nearly as long as the body..

The anal legs are still smaller than in the preceding stage.

Recapitulation.—1. In this species the larvie of the first four stages apparently have clavate^

glandular hairs, an unusually late persistence.

2. The body is reddish in the three first stages, but becomes dark in the fourth, while in J)..

viinistra the body is reddish in the fourth, being less precocious than in this species.

3. Tlie loss of two of the longitudinal stripes in stage Y is noteworthy, and the habits of the-

larva sliould be noted by the future observer to learn the probable cause of such a change; also why
in 7>. minlstra, and perhaps in other species, there is such a decided change in the general color

and stri])es in the last as conix^ared with the penultimate stage.

4. The black suranal plate seems in Stage I to be entire, and to divide in two at the end of the-

stage, not being present in the third stage. It is to be hoped that those who may hereafter rear

the si>ecies of Dafana will preserve specimens of the earlier stages in alcohol for future study.

Eggs, August: larvm, August and Se]>tember; adults, May and August; localities,.

Kansas, ^Missouri, Indiana, New Ahn-k, Maine, and District of Columbia; food idants, walnut,

hickory, larkspur, thorn. (Eiley IMS. notes.)

Food plants ,—The larvio prefer black walnut, but feed on hickory, butternut, etc. (Angus);,

walnut (Pilate); “Live together in large companies on walnut {Juglans)^ hickory (Cargo), beech,.

(Fagus)^ and also on oak (Quercus), but very rarely” (Beutenmiiller)
;
willow, honey locust, thorn,,

and apple (Riley). In Kansas, Juglans nigra (Popenoe).
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Oeograpliical distribution ,—Oroiio, Me. (Mrs. Feriiakl); Platfcsburg, N. Y. (Hiulson); AVest

F{-rms, N. Y. (Angus); Kuiiawlia Valley, AYest A^irginia (AY. H. Edwards, Mus. Coini). Zool.);

Ohio (Pilate); Kittery, Me.; New A"ork, Rhode Island, AA^isconsin, Champaign, 111. (French);

Chicago, 111. (AYestcott); Alauhattan, Kans., moth, Alay 25-Juue 2 (Popenoe); Arkansas (Palm).

Dataua coutracta Walker.

(PI. 18, c? ; 19, 9.)

Vatana contracia Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.Br. Mus., v, p. 1062, 1855.

Morri.s, Syu. Lep. N. Amer., p. 2-17, 1862.

Groto and Rob., Proc, Ent. Soc. Phil., vi, p. 14, 1866 j
pi. 2, fig. 8, .fig. 6, var.

Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 355, 1864.

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths.
i>. 18, 1882.

Smith. List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 613, 1892.

Neum. and Dyar,Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 199, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii. p. 116, 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XIV, figs. 7, 7rt, 7/^.)

Angus in Grote and Rob., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., vi, p. 14, 1866. (Full-fed larva described.)

BeutenmiiUer, Can. Eut., xx, p. 134, 1888. (Fourth and last stage described.)

Packard, Jour. N. A'ork Eut. Soc., i, p.OO, June, 1893. (Full-fed larva described.)

Moth ,—Exterior margin of fore wings entire. Tlioracic patch ocher-yellow shading into

tawny behind; thorax a little paler than the fore wings, which are bnfl' (R., A', 13); the costal

shade brighter, more ocherous; the wing rather thickly dusted with brown-black scales,

concolorous with the pulverulent line and with moderately distinct discal dots. Bordering the

lines the irrorations are absent for a short space, caii.sing the lines to appear as if bordered with

obscure pale shades. Frequently lines 1 and 2 are Joined or api)roxiinated on the internal

margin, though the character is variable. Fringe mars brown (R., Ill, 13), not eoncolorous with

the lines. Hind wings paler than the fore wings, slightly glossj-, powdered with brown scales most

thickly toward the outer margin. Below pale, the terminal area of fore wings shaded with

bright brown.

Expanse of wings, 40—45 mm. (Dyar.)

Larva before the last molt—“Head and cervical shield jet-black, shining. Body black, witli

four equidistant sordid white stripes along each side, being as wide as the intervening spaces,

except the dorsal space, which is the widest. Body beneath concolorous with the upper side, with

three longitudinal stripes, and the intervening spaces much broader. On eacli of tbe fourth, lifth,

tenth, and eleventh segments two reddish brown patches. Thoracic feet and clasf^ers of the

abdominal legs jet-black, with their bases reddish brown. The body is also sparsely covered

with sordid white hairs. Length, about 30 mm.'’ (Beutenmiiller.)

The larvie were sent me by Air. James Angus, and were received September 1. It feeds on

the walnut, and will eat the ash or rose.

Full-grown larva.—Tjength, 30 mm. Head large, as broad as the body, entirely black, includin-g

the montli parts. First thoracic segment with a distinct gamboge-colored transversely oblong

plate, with three indistinct blackish clouds on it. The body is jet-black, with four continnoiis

whitish yellow very distinct strifies on each side, and a lifth broken (me between the ba.ses of

the legs, both thoracic and abdominal. The three np])er stri])es are equidistant, the upper or

subdorsal one being slightly wider than the others. The fourth stripe is on the lateral ridge, and

is broader than the others, and wavy. The width of the dorsal black stripe is like that of I)

perspicua. There is a median ventral whitish yellow stri])e which ends before reaching the anal

legs. The thoracic legs are black, but gamboge-yellow at the enlarged tieshy base. The middle

abdominal legs are gamboge-yellow, each with a large external black i)atch above the fdanta.

The two subdorsal whitish yelloAV lines end before rcacdiing the suranal plate, leaving a black

space; the idate is also black, and the anal legs are wholly black above and beneath and on the

sides. The head and body are clothed witli long Avhite hairs, much longer and thicker than in H,

persxneua mul longer than the body is thick.
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Mr. Aiifi'iis writes me that there seem to be two varieties of I>. coutrac^a.

One of them i.s a light chestmit-brown with the usual yellow lines, and the other is more the color of T). minisira;

indeed, so )uuch so that 1 thought they might prove to be that species, hut the lines are precisely the same as the

other variety in width and color.

Habits.—Eggs, Aiigu&t 0; larvae, June, August, and September; adults, June, July, October,

and November; localities, ^lissouri. District of Columbia, and New York. (Riley.)

Food —Oak (Miss Morton and Mr. Angus); “Oak (Querctis), chestnut (Cos/uwm), hickory

(Canja)-’’ (Beutenmiiller)
;
oak and witch-hazel (Riley).

Geographical distribution .—Massachusetts (Very, Mus. Comp. Zook); New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Illinois (French); West Farms, N. Y. (Angus); New York (Palm);

Newburg, N. Y. (Miss Morton and Mrs. Fernald); Bnlfalo, N. Y., and Chicago, 111. (Bolter);

Racine, Wis.; Chicago, HI. (Westcott); New York, southwestern Arkansas (Palm).

Subfamily IV,—Ichthyurin^i*:,

Head larger than in the Gluphisina^ but yet not so prominent as in the succeeding

subfamilies; the front rather broad; clypeus (denuded) scutelhite; eyes hairy; antenme short,

well ])ectinated to the tips; palpi large, long, ascending. Thorax usually with a dark median

crest. Fore wings short and broad, ai^ex slightly upturned; outer edge a little bent; no

subcostal cell, the first three subcostal venules turned abruptly up on the costa
;
usually marked

by four cross lines, two of them forming a large V. Hind wings with a rounded apex. Legs

very densely scaled. Abdomen in 6 long aud slender, with a spreading dark tuft at the end.

Fgg.—Hemispherical, with meridional ribs, on the surface ornamented with polygonal areas.

Cocoon .—Thin aud irregular in sha])e; s])un between leaves.

Larva .—Body rather long, slightly tlattencd, striped with yellow and dark, and somewhat
hairy, usually with a pair of twin tubercles on first and eighth abdominal segments each.

Freshly hatched larva with the hairs all tapering, at first without abdominal tubercles or hairs.

Pupa .—Unusually thick, full and blunt at the end; cremaster ending in a S[)ine bearing two

broad upeurved llattened hooks, each bearing four to five long setjc.

Iclithyura Hiibner.

(PI. XL, iigs. 1-4, venation.)

Mv^dlopha Hiibner, Teutameu, p. 1 (no descr.), 1S06 (ISlOf).

Fifflfvrn Ochs., Schmett. Eut., ii, p. 224, 1810.

Ichihijura Hiibu., Verz. Schmett., p. 162, 1816.

2Ielalophw Hiibn. (in part) Verz. Schmett., p. 162, 1816.

Closiera Stephens. 111. Hv. Ent. Hanst., ii, p. 12, 1828.

hoisdnval, Gmi. et Ind. JIdith.. p. 89, 1840.

Diipoucln‘1, Cat. Meth. Le]». Enr,, p. 05, 1811.

Herr.-Schaelf., Syst. fiearb. Scdimett. Eur., 1845.

Iclithynra Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Ur. ilns., v, p. 1054, 1855.

Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 351, 1864.

Grote, Check Lkst N. Amer. Moths, p. 18. 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 29, 1891.
*

Melalopha Kirby' Syn. Cat. Het., i, p. 608, 1892.

Xeum. and I'yar, Can. Eut. xxxv, p. 121, May 1, 1894.

X’cum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, 190, June, 1894.

Moth .—Head not prominent, the front rather broader than usual, squarish; the clypeus

(denuded) scutelhite in shape, raised in the middle and on the edges in front. Eyes hairy;

anteiiiue short, as long as the thorax, thickly scaled above; branches long, slowly shortening

towai'd the end, sparsely ciliated. In the ? tlie branches short, but distinct. ]Maxilhv distinct,

'The use of this name by Kirby in place of Ichtbyura seems scarcely Jnstiliable, since in the Tentamen no
description is given, aud in the A'^erzeiclmiss the name MelaIoph:c is the name of a stirps, under which are the groups

or coitus Pygtvra and Ichihyura, the species under each being enumerated. Hiibner also does not in tbe Verzeiclinis

fjpell tbo woTi\ Melainjyha, the singular of M(dalo])h{i‘
; ho simply u.scs it to designate a group or coitus or genus

(in the moileru sense). To resurrect and rehabilitate HdaJophw. under tbo name Mdalopha seems scarcely defensible

or advisable.
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but separate. Palpi large, long, ascending, appressed to tlie front belo\y; second joint long,,

continuous, pilose beneath; third joint small, pointed, not very distinct from the second.

Thorax with a conical well-marked median crest, which sends off a spur backward, and a

slight ridge on each side. Wings: Primaries oblong, more than one-half as broad as long; costa

convex to beyond the middle, thence ascending to the uidunied apex, which is slightly pointed

;

outer margin a little bent, entire, nearly straight over halfway down, thence regularly rounded to

the internal angle. Venation: No subcostal cell; the lirst three branches of the subcostal vein

turned abruptly up to the costa, and ending farther from the apex than in Gluphisia, Nadata, or

Datana.

Hind wings broad, apex rounded, outer edge rounded, longer than the internal margin.

Legs densely hairy; fore legs densely hairy to the ungues. Abdomen with a long spreading

tuft oil the upper side of the end, reaching beyond the genitals.

Coloration: The species usually whitish ocherous, with oblique, in part dislocated, transverse^

lines, two of these usually forming a distinct large V-shaped mark; a deep brown patch

extending from the vertex of the head between the antenum back to the top of the crest; the

outer line on the costa very distinct silvery white, more or less oblique and sometimes S-shaped;

beyond this mark is a subapical rust-red patch.

The genus is readily ideiitiffed by the broad front, the hairy eyes, the well-pectinated

auteunm of both sexes, the large palpi, and the unusually short and broad fore wings, which are

not falcate at the apex; also by the well-marked dark brown median crest on the thorax, and by
the laterally tufted tip of the abdomen.

jEgg,—Ileuiispherical, moderately high, with irregular meridional swollen portions and the-

surface ornamented with polygonal areas inclosed by slightly thickened walls.

Larva.—Body rather long, slightly flattened, ornamented with bright, usually yellow, and
dark stripes, and usually with two twin dark dorsal tubercles ou the first aiul eighth abdomiual

segmeuts, with numerous pale hairs, Tlie tubercles (in apicalis) obsolete, the body being smooth

but striped, as usual. In Stage I cylindrical, with fine hairs all tapering; with indications at the-

end of the stage of lines and abdominal tubercles.

Cocoon.—Thill, irregular iu shape, spun between two leaves.

Fnpa.—Body unusually thick, and full and blunt at the end, with a slender cylindrical

cremaster, ending iu two broad stout upeurved ilatteued hooks, each bearing four to five long setm.

Geographical (listribntion.—The species are common to the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and
the intervening region, cov^ering the Appalachian, xVustroripariun, and Caiiipestriau subproviuces.

Whether any extends into the Mexican (Sonoran) is doubtful. The genus is represented in

Europe ami America by several species iu each hemisphere, and does not occur iu either Asia or

Africa, nor in the tropics.

. SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES AND VAKIETIES.

A. Lines auastomosiug; basal line dislocated ou cubical vein, uot toothed; white costal mark obliriuo or

more nearly straight.

Basal line forming a sharp angle; usually mouse colored I. apicalis-

Larger and paler than Eastern apicalis var, ornata

Pale, almost sordid white var. astorice

Pale i)urplish; arms of V sinuous vav. bifu'ia

Largest and palest species; white costal mark oblique; apex of V forming a loop
;
no thoracic baud.

I. iuoniata.

Smaller than incUisa; pale subocherous; second, third, aud fourth lines much more sinuous than iu

apicalis ov inolusa; subapical patch pale ocherous; costal mark oblique, siuuous; brown thoracic baud

obscure I, sirigosa

Costal mark more oblique aud distinct than iu sirigosa; no thoracic baud var. luculeuia

Usually large; a white, nearly straight, costal mark; subapical patch ocherous /. incUisa

Small, dark mouse-color; subapical patch rust-red var. inversa

Small, pale ocherous; subapical patch ocherous var.p«??a-

White costal mark oblique; subocherous, inner arm of V firmer, less sinuous yawjocosa

Near apicalis^ pale, lines suhparallel, uot auastomosiug I. hrucei.

Unusually dark, costal mark obscure var. vudinoma

Smaller, basal lino bent aud curved; subapical patch very obscure var. alcthe

B. Lines not anastomosing; V very narrow; white costal mark S-like I. albosigma-

Paler subapical patch brown var. specifica
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SYNOPSIS or KNOWN LARVAE.

A. No tubercles on first and eighth ahdomiiial segments.

A dorsal gray hand containing three hrown lines I. aincalis

Like apicalh, hut with a broad orange stigiuatal hand, inclosing a hlack line; body purplish

lj]ack hrucei, var. muHnoma

Three faint dorsal red Hues; three dark lake*red lateral stripes, and two yellow lateral stripes.. /, strigosa

B. A dark tubercle on first and eighth abdominal segments.

Body yellow, with three dorsal and three lateral black lines I. incJnsa

Body yellow, three dark dorsal lines, and a broad lateral dark liand, below which the warts are ocherous

I. alhosigma

Iclith3rura apicalis Walker.

(PI. Ill, figs. 1-8.)

Ichthgura apicalis Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus,, v, p. 1058, 1855.

Clostem rail Fitch, Fifth Rep. Nos. Ins. N. Y., p. 65, 1859.

Iclxihyiira indentata Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 352, 1861,

Jchthgiira ornaid Gr. and Koh., Trans. Amer. Eat. Soc., ii, p. 191, 1868.

Clostera incarceraia Boisd., Lep. Cal., p. 86, 1869.

Ichihtjnra indenlata Grote, Check List N. Ainei'i Moths, p. 18, May, 1882.

Ichihgitra asioriw Edw., Ent. Amer., ii, p. 11, April, 1886.

Ichthgura Injiria Edw., Ent. Amer., ii, p. 167, Dec., 1886.

Pack., Ent. News, iv, p. 79, Martdi, 1893.

Ichthijura ran Smith, List T^ep. Hor. Amer., p. 29, 1891.

var. ornata Pack., Ent. News, iv', p. 77, March, 1893.

Melalopha vau Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 611, 1892.

Ichthgura incarceraia Pack., Ent. News, iv, p. 78, JIarch, 1893.

var. aHtoriiv Puck., Ent. News, iv, p, 79, March, 1893.

Jlelalopha van Nenm. and Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, p. 123, ^lay, 1893.

var. ornata Neiim. and Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, p. 123, May 1893.

var. bifiria Nenm. and Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, p. 123, May, 1893.

var. flstormj Neum. and Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, i». 123, ^lay, 1893.

Ichthgura apicalis Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, p. 303, Dec.. 1893.

Melalopha apicalis Nenm. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 192, 1894
;
Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, j). 115,

1894.

Larva.

(PI. XV, fig. 1; var. astoricc, figs. 2, 2fl, 2b, 2c, 2d, 3, 3a, Sb, 3c, 3d, 3e, 3/.)

French, Can. Ent,, xvii, pp. 248-250, Dec., 1885. (Eggs, full life history; cocoon and pupa of 7. ornata.)

Bentenmiiller, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., iv, p. 67, 1892. (Two last stages described.)

Dyar, Eut. Nows, iii, p. 5, 1892. (Complete larval history of var. bifiria.)

Packard, Journ. N. York Ent. Soc., i, p. 26, March, 1893. (Third and last stage described.)

Dyar, Can*. Ent., 1892. (All the stages.)

Moth.—Sev^eral $ and 9 . Ground color of body and wings unusually dark mouse-asli, mucli

darker as a rule than in 7. inclusa. Fore wings with the basal line straight in its general course,

making a more distinct and complete angle on the cubital vein than in L inchisa or var. inversa.

Second line slightly bowed inward, meeting the short third Hue on the cubital vein. The V-shaped

luark (comi)O.sed of the third and fourth line) distinct; its outer arm ending on the costa as a

distinct white oblique sinuous mark, much more obliquely bent outward than in I. inclnsa and
inversa. This costal mark is bordered externally by a deep rusty reddish brown patch, much as

in J. inclusay the patch often being more or less faded and obsolete. A submarginal, slightly

sinuous series of dark spots. ITiiul wings mouse colored, with a dark diftuse transverse line

beyond the middle, which is often wanting.

Beneath, the wings are concolorous with the hind Aviugs above; the AAdiitish costal mark
distinct, and from it originates a darker diffuse line common to both wings, and on the hind wings

very sinuous, being bent outward behind the subcostal vein and inward behind the cubital vein.

Expanse of wings: $
,
27 mm; 9 ,

29 mm; length of body: S
,
13 mm; 9 ,

12 mm.
This common and variable species is usually cousiderably smaller than J. inclusa., and I always

recognize it by the very distinct and oblique Avhite costal mark (as I will call this costal ending
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of the fourth line). This mark is bent inward in the middle, and thus forms a rounded loop

(sometimes an angle), which is directed outward, behind the costal edge, and becomes indistinct

between the fourth and fifth branches of the subcostal vein.

That this species (Fitch’s vau) is Walker’s I. apieali.s is not to be doubted, since I now have

an excellent colored drawing of Walker’s type in the British ^[useiim which leaves no doubt as

to its specilic relations, having the markings and hue of normal van from Maine. His type was
collected by Dr. Barnston.

This species is very variable, and what, with my ])resent material, seem to constitute its

varieties 1 will endeavor to point out, premising that 1113' views are subject to future coi'rectioii

after we have much fuller collections of the moths and after we know more of their transformations.

^Meanwhile it is to be hopeil that there will not be a further multiplication of nominal species in a

genus already so burdened with synonyms.

Walker’s Ichthijnm (tpicaUs^ is the same as J. tau^ as 1 judge from an excellent colored figure

(IT. VII, tig, -I) made for me by Mr. 11. Knight from Walker's tj'pe, but it is impossible to determine

from his brief description, as he does not say^ whether iXiitalhida maviikique costali is oblique or not.

Mr. Dyar has also come to the same conclusion from a pen-and-ink sketch of the tyq)e received

from Mr. Butler, In Barnston’s MS. description, quoted by Walker, the larva is described as

“brown, thick, with 10 feet, and with abandon part of the back;” “feeds on the poplar leaf’ This

description will apply" better to van than to an,y other species known to me, as I have reared vau

from the poplar, and the larva is brown, short, though not with “ a band on part of the back.”

After examination of my type of J. indentata in the Harris collection, I find it agrees with
' Fitch’s description of van,

I regard L ornnta G. & R. as only a climatic variety of Fitch’s vau, and a specimen of J.

ornatet G. & R., so labeled by Mr, Edwards, is also labeled “ Incarcerafa Boisd. and on comparing

Boisduval’s description of incarcerata with specimens of ornaia from Calilornia, Truckee Valley,

Reno, Kev., and Colorado, I do not see any" specific differences,

/. mearcerata {I, ornaia)^ PI. II, figs. 4-7 : While these represent small individuals, many' are

larger, and it is a larger and generally paler form than J. apicalh (raw) of the Eastern States, and

1 think it is simply' a climatic variety' of the Eastern form. One and a 9 in the Edwards-

collection are as dark as the ty'pical Eastern ruu, and the pale form may be a seasonal variety.

Indeed, Mr. Beutenmuller informs me that in J. apieaUs [van), which he has reared, this pale form

is the summer brood, the dark individuals belonging to the winter brood.

One 9 from Truckee and a small $ from Sierra Xevada, California, are very pale (expanse of

wings, 33 mm.). Also from Alameda County, Cal. (U. S. Xat. Mas.).

A large, well-preserved, fresh specimen from Lincoln, Xebr. (IJ. S. Xat. ^lus.), collected May 21

by Prof. L. Bruner, is unusually^ pale, having a faded-out look, and is evidently' a form {astoriw

Edw.) of var. mearcerata (ornata), being like one of that variety' (a 9 )
from Colorado, but difiering

in having no reddish brown shade on it. (See PI. VII, fig. 3.) This form, subvar. astorkr, has

also been reared by Mr. Dymr from eggs sent him from Miles City, ^lont., and whose larval stages

1 have described bey'ond, my^ pupm not having disclosed any' moths. Although the rainfall at

Astoria, Oreg., is very heavy' (80 inches annually') and the climate humid, yet the Astoria specimen

ill the Edwards collection is no darker than those from Montana and from Kansas. This is

somewhat unexpected and remains to be explained, unless it be discovered that there is a dark

winter brood.

The young larva was found feeding on the aspen at Brunswick, Me., and molted August

10-12
,
when it became 10 mm. in length.

Young larva m third stage,—Length, 10. mm. Head black. The body is on the sides and at

the end livid dark brown. The warts and hunqis on the first thoracic and first and eighth

^ Walker (Cat, Lei>. Hct. British Mnseum, v, 1058) thus refers to a moth which he describes as Ichihiiura aincaZic:

Mas. Ciuerea; caput nigro-fuscum; frous et palpi suhtus albida; auteiuue caua; ramis cinereis; thorax vitta

dorsali nigro-fusca; ahe antiem fusco-ciuereie, liiiea undulosa albida maculacpie eostali rufo-fusca; postic.aj cinerem;

siibtus albidiE fascia gracili discali undulosa fuscesceute.

Larva brown, thick, with 16 fefet, and with a baud on part of the back; feeds ou the poplar leaf, which it

draws together with silk. Cocoou slight and white. The moth appears in June.”—Barnston MSS.

a, h,—St. Martin’s Falls, Albany Eiver, Hudson Bay'. Presented by Dr. Barnston.
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abdominal segments are of the same color, but the other piliferous dorsal warts are yellow. There

are four parallel whitish gray dorsal lines, or rather three dark, livid-brown, fine dorsal lines

oil a grayish white field.

Last stage XY. tig. 1). —Length, li.j mm. Head brown black, flattened, as wide as the body;

with gray hairs. The prothoraeic plate is widely divhled into two transversely oval brown-black

plates. The body is marked with a broad, dorsal, ash-gray band, (nuitaining. three Vandyke brown

more or less broken lines. The sides of the body darker and containing two darker, irregular,

broken lines. On the first thoracic segment are no dorsal yellow warts, but two on each side, the

upper one in fi’ont of the spiracle, button like, prominent. On the second and third thoracic

segments are four yellow tubercles, forming a transverse series. On the second to eighth abdom-

inal segments the yellow warts are avi-auged in a very low trapezoid, and the two anterior ones

are minute. Those on the ninth segment form a curved line. Tlie suraual plate is broad and
rounded, speckled with black. There are no humps or st>ecialized warts on the first ami eighth

abdominal segments, thus differing from the larva of /. Uiclum. The thoracic legs are blackish;

the abdominal and anal legs livid ash.

The larva differs decidedly from that of J. inchisa^ thongli the moth is nearly allied.

The moth breil from this caterpillar is of the dark mouse-colored form, normal, usual in Maine
and Franconia, N. H. One like it from Illinois is in my collection.

The following description is of a larva I’eared in Maine from eggs received from Mr. Wiley,

of jVIiles City, Mont., and, as Dr. Dyar states, is ^Hhe i)ale Western form,*’ and perhaps var.

astovUv (Edw.).

lAfe hlstorg of var. ornata suhvar. astoriw (PL XY, figs. 2, —The eggs were kindly sent me
by .Air. C. A. Wiley, of Miles City, Alont.

;
they were deposited on the willow May 24, and

were reeehxHl June 5, but the larva had hatched out and must have heen feeding several days, as

the body was filled out, the head not being quite so wi(le as the body. The larvie feed on the

underside of the leaf, and if transferred to the upper side walk back beueatli.

Ugg.—-Diameter, 0.7 inin.; hemisplierical or fiattened conical, moderately high, very broad,

broader than high; the surface not regular, having an irregular meridional swollen portion, the

top being somewhat swollen. Tlie surface is pitted as seen under a lens. Under a one-halfinch

objectiv'c it is divided into slightly convex polygonal areas, with definite thin raised e<lges.

The hole eaten by the larva for its exit is characteristic, being round, with the edge
crenulated, each concavity representing the incision made by the jaws; in some cases the disk cut

out is connected by a stalk with the side of the hole.

Larva. Stage I.—Length, 4 nun.; head black; body long and full, with the segments rather

full and convex, especially on the sides, oarticularly on the sides of the third abdtuninal segment.

The first and eighth abdominal segments fuller^ more convex than the others^ and. dorsally sivolleny

almost humped.^ and dull dark varnish or intchg red. causing iheni to he very distinct in appearance

from the other abdominal segments. Along the sides of the body is a broad longitudinal band of

the same jiitchy red hue; it is most distinct and continuous on the abdominal segments,. but

divided into two broken lines on the upper edge, and it is a little broken on the three thoracic

segments, where it is most einj»hasized on the swollen sides of each segment, and wanting in the

sutures between the segments. The body is gi-eenish yellow, and in the dorsal yellow portion

of the back are three iaint broken parallel equidistant dorsal lines. On the side of the body
low down ai’e three broken reddish brown lines, the lower one the broadest, and passing along

the base of the abdominal legs. The hairs are of* unequal length, whitish. Prothoraeic ])late

short and wide, black, distinct. Suraual i)late broad, short, triangular, black. Thoracic legs

blackish; abdominal legs (iucliiding the anal ones) pale greenish, the color of the body, but with

a dark chitinous callosity on the outside Just above the planta.

Tlie larva molted June 14-15.

Stage IT.—Length, 8-1 1 mm. Head flattened, small, not so wide as the body. A short, bivjad,

dark brown prothoraeic shield, not interrupted in the middle. The first and eighth abdominal
segments decidedly swollen above, almost humped; the color chocolate-brown, and concolorous

with the broad lateral band, which incloses two faint, pale, broken lines, and is often broken.
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into rings inclosing whitish spaces. Four straw^yellow dorsal bands, varying from whitish

to straw-yellow, and inclosing three narrow, broken chocolate lines. Below the broad lateral

chocolate band are two whitish yellow irregular lines, one just above and the other Just beneath

the spiracles. Underside of the body with the abdominal legs x)ale livid-gray. On the outside

of the abdominal legs above the planta is a dark chocolate-brown patch. Suranal plate dark

chocolate brown. The hairs are sparse and pale gra}', uneven in length; the few longest ones

arise from the thoracic segments and from the eighth to ninth abdominal segments. The piliferous

warts are yellow on the yellow ground and brown on the brown portions of the skin. On the

eighth abdominal segment are two yellow piliferous tubercles situated on the brown skin.

It molted June 22,

It seems to be like the Eastern apicalis (van) in Stage III.

Stage III.—Length, 15 mm. Head chitinous brown, mottled with close set dark spots.

Prothoracic shield divided into two parts by a pale median space. In general as in Stage II,

but the four pale dorsal lines are whiter than before^ becoming straw-yellow around the bases

of the yellow i)iliferous warts. The brown lines and lateral band and the brown swollen first and
eighth abdominal segments are as before. Hairs long whitish. On the brown bands and segments

the piliferous warts are pale, not prominent.

The larvae have now sewed together two leaves and live between them much as does

J. incliisa.

The larvm molted into the last stage June 28 to July 12.

'The larva when of this stage is more like J. inclusa when about 15 mm. long than the fully

grown Eastern apicalis (van), though in I. inclusa the eighth abdominal segment is not brown,

according to Bridghands figure, and is somewhat as is albosigma in its thii*d stage.

Last stage.—Length, 30 mm. Body thick and full. Head not so wide as the body by a fifth;

pale yellowish brown or chitin colored, with darker fecks; it is much fattened in front, the

clypeus flat and sunken. Jaws and ocelli blackish, contrasting with the light-colored head.

Body of a peculiar light yellowish sienna-brown, with a grayish tinge. Skin somewhat rough,

with fine minute warts giving rise to fine close-set pale gray hairs of unequal length. On the

prothoracic segment are two dusky dorsal flattened low warts elongated transversely, the

corresponding ones on the succeeding segments being bright y^ellowish brown, each giving rise to

one or two long thick pale hairs. A lateral yellowish brown wart in front of the prothoracic

spiracles. On the second thoracic segment are three yellowish brown warts on each side, forming

a transversely straight line of six warts crossing the segment. On the third thoracic segment is

a transverse row of eight similar warts, the additional ones being one Just above the base of

each leg of the third pair; corresponding warts are present on the jn-othoracic segment. No
trace of a hump or of any other distinctive marie on the first or eighth abdominal segments^ hut in

place of them are two small yellowish brown tcarts^ situated just in front of the Hue of siw warts

common to all the abdominal segments^ though there are two similar but much smaller, nearly

obsolete, warts which occur in the same ]»osition as on the other abdominal segments, those on

the second abdominal segment being the most distinct. Three faint broken parallel dorsal lines

and a faint lateral spiraciilar baud, above and below which is a faint whitish line. The skin is

covered with somewhat irregular confluent colorless spots of irregular shape. All the legs are of

the same color as the body.

It pupated between the leaves July 12.

Var. hifiria Edwards,

n. Ill, fig. 8.

Var. Ichthyiira hifiria H. Edwards, Ent. Americana, ii, 167, December, 1886.

Pack., Ent. News, iv, p. 79, March, 1893.

The single type differs from Mr. Edwards’s type of brucei in the oblique silver-white costal

^streak being more sinuous, as is also the line across the wing which forms the continuation of the

streak. On the other hand, the other (inner) arm of the V is straight, not sinuous, the inner two

lines about the same. The submargiual spots and streaks are the same in both species.
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I am inclined to agree with Mr. Dyar that this is a variety of J. apkalh. I am nnahle,

however, to see any important difference between /. apimlis^ var. incarceraia^ and alethe Alenin,

and Dyar, though I leave it as a synonym of brueei, as Mr. Beutenmiiller suggests, Dyar agreeing

with his view.

The following account of the preparatory stages of Tclithyiira hijiria Hy, Edw., b^^ Dr, Harrison

-G. Dyar, is copied from the Entomological ilews, 1892, j). o;

JCyff.—Ileinispliorical or slightly conoidal, the base flat, but rouutled at its edges; smootli under a lens, but under

the niicToscopo covered with munerous, crowded, shallow dei)ressions, which form hy their edges narrow, rouudedly.

hexagonal reticulations. The color is dark gray before the egg hatches. Diameter, 0.7 mm.
First stage .—Head shining black, lahrum pale; width, 0.35 inm. Body slightly liatteued, whitish; cervical shield

blac'k; a few pale hairs; joints 5 and 12 are slightly enlarged dorsally; the lateral region and joints 5, 7, and 12

dorsally are wine red. Thoracic feet large, pale; the al)doTuiiial normal, all used in walking. Length, 2.5 miu. The
larva hatches hy eating a round hole in the vertex of the egg, lejiviug the rest of the shell untouched. It lives,

singly, in a shelter constructed hy spinning two or more leaves together.

Second stage .—Head black and shining, the central suture deep; width, 0.05 miu. Body liatteued, pale whitish

yellow, with narrow triplicate dorsal, and very broad lateral hands of dnll wine color, as are also the humps on joints

o and 12. Cervical shield and anal plnte black
;
venter dull greenish; legs black,

'I'iiird stage .—Head llat in front, slightly bilohed, brownish black, but paler centrally around the clypeus: a few
dark hairs; width, 1.4 min. Body i)ale yellow; joints 5au<l 12, a trijile dorsal line, broad lateral and confused triple

suhveutral lines all dark brown. Cervical shield and anal plate blackish
;
scattered pale hairs arise from smooth,

low, round tubercles, concolorous with the markings.

Fourth stage .—Head jialo hnuvii, shaded with black in front; jaws and ocelli black; a white shade on each side

of the clypeus; width, 2.6 mm. Body as before, hut the lateral hand is faintly divided hy a double yellowisli line, and
joint 13 is nearly all yellowish. Tlie round, smooth, piliferous tnhcrclcs arc distinctly yellow in the yellow markings.

Cervical shield small, hisoc.tcd, })ale brown
;
anal plate not distiugiiiahahle. Hair whitish, hotli from body and head.

As the stage advances the coloi’s become quite ]>ale, and the api)earance is much changed; humps on joints 5 and 12

very slight, dark purple. Ground color whitish gray, hecomiiig ]ialo purpl*.*, a triplicate dark purple dorsal line, the

central one most distinct, the others broader aiul dilfuse. All these lines are more or less broken into mottliugs. A
similar stiginatal lint) with some pitrjile mottliugs subventrally

;
venter paler; spiracles black. The piliferous

tubercles are normal in arrangement, much as the warts in Ilalesidota; row (4) small, posteriorly to the spiracles, row

(7) ai)parently ah.sent. The head is held out Hat, as in Gluphisia.

Coeoon .—Composed of several leaves spun together and lined with threads.

Pupa.—yearly l ylindrical, flattened a little venirally, gradually tapering posteriorly, but of nearly even width,

no part enlarged; last abdominal segments rounded, cremaster long and slender, terminating in a knob that, under

the microscope, is seen to consist of a row of radiating, strongly recurved hooks, which hold firmly to thesilk of the

cocoon. Color dark red-hrown, the thorax and cases nearly black. Length, 11 mm.
;
width, 3.5 mm.

Food i>Iaut .—Willow (.SV/hV).

Larvte from Vosemito Valley, California. These larva; had hut four stages, and there arc two broods in a year.

lehthyiira hifiria, as well as I. bnicei Ily. Kdw., must come very near /. ran Fitch, if tliey are not merely Western
forms of it, hut the larva of I. van is still unknown, so that it is impossible to compare the early stages.

We now return to the uornial J. apicalis.

Cocoojf.—The coeooii which I have is more completely formed than that of /. inelusa^ the

surface next the'leaves being a coutiimous firm iveb, more cocoon-like. It is tent-like ami span
between two leaves, as in 7. inclnsa. It measures 22 by lo mm.

Vitpa ,—Yot so full, rounded, ami blunt at the end as iii that of J. inchisa. Abdominal
segments with scattered coarse i)unctiires, and the surface is dull, not so shining as in 7. inclma.

Cremaster slenderer than in 7. incluHa^ the two dorsally curved hooks not so broad and thick as

in 7. inclusa and about half as large. Length, Hi iiim.

Habits ,—In general the same as those of 7. inclusd, the moth laying its eggs in northern

New England probably late in June and in July, the larvm occurring throughout August. In Miles

City, Mont., the eggs are stated by Mr. Wiley to have been laid on the willow as early as jMay 24.

Whether it is double-brooded remains to be seen. It. occurred in Kansas 3Iay 21. (Hrnner).

Food plant,—The normal New England form of apicalis feeds on the aspen, while “the pale

western form astoriw'^' in Montana feeds on the willow.

Geogra2)hical distribution ,—The species with its varieties range from New England, including

the colder portions, as Franconia, N. II., to the Pacific Coast. It is to be looked for throughout

the greater part of the “cold temperate subregion of Allen, or the boreal (Canadian) jiroviiice

of anthoi's from lower Canada (Quebec Province) \vestward to Alaska.” It also spreads in its

varieties {ornata^ bifiria^ and astoria') through the Apiialachian and Campestrian subprovinces,

including Montana, Washington, and California. Var, indentata, New Jersej^, Ihmnsylvania,

S. Mis. 50 9
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Arkansas (PaliiH); normal form, St. ^Martins Falls, Albany Kiver, TTiulsoii Bay (Dr. Barnstom
fide Walker); Brmiswiek, 3Ie. (Packard); Franconia, X. H. (Slosson); Boston, Mass.; Pongli-

keepsie, X. Y. (Dyar); Dublin, X. H. (Leonard, Harris coll.); Plattsburg, X". Y. (Hudson);
Illinois, Manhattan, Jvans. (Popenoe); Colorado, a $ about halfway between the normal form
and (Pack, coll.); Yo Semite, Cal.; Portland, Oreg.; Seattle, Wash.; Victoria, British

Columbia; Denver, Colo., May 2. Tiie AYesteru form incarcerata {ornaia)^ Kansas (Bruner);

Colorado (Pack. coll.). California (Morrison), in hue and size exactly like one from Trnckee
A^alley (Mr. Glasham); a very small pale 2 from Keno, Xev. (Pack, coll.); a rather large one
from Olympia, AYash. (T. Kincaid); Seattle, AYash. (Dyar); indentata^ Kittery, Ale; ATew
Hampshire; vaii^ Maine, Xew York; ornutitj California; bifiria^ Soda Springs, Colo. (French);,

var. oniata, Fort Collins, Colo. (Baker).

Ichthyura iiiornata Xeumoegeu.

(PI. Ill, figs. 9-11.)

Ichthyura inornaia Xenm., Papilio, ii, p. 131, Oct. 7, 1882.

Pack., Kut. News, iv,
i>. 78, JIarcb, 1893.

Nenm. and Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, p. 123, May, 1893.

Mclalox)ha inornaia Xoiun. and D"^ar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 192, 1894; Joiim. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 115,.

18f»4.

Apparently, although at first sight this is a distinct species, it may prove to intergrade with

(tpkalis {incarcerata). Its characters are brought out in the following notes published in

Entomological X'ews, 1893. Until we know its larval history it may be better to regard it as a

distinct species.

I am strongly incliuod to regard this form as a climatic variety of /. va%i var. ornafa. One
medium-sized ornafa from southern California intergradcs Avith J, inornata., though it is much
smaller. It has the large diffuse discal spot and pale leaden intervexmlar imtches of inornata.

Of I. inornaia Xeum,, a male and female from Arizona are in the Edwards collection. It is

the largest and palest of all our forms. It scarcely difl'ers from 7. ornaia in the situation of tlie

lilies and their relative distribution; the oblique costal Avhite line and its continuation across the

Aviug are the same, and the obtuse almost rounded apex of the V does not quite reach the edge,

just as it does not in onmiu, but the loop made by the obtuse apex is more marked in inornata.

The short middle line, ending on the hind edge of the wing, and the dislocated basal line are

exactly as in ornaia,

I, inornata,^ then, appears to be only a very large and unusually pale stiboeherous form of‘

aincalis, following the same law of climatic ATxriation, i. e., increase in size and a pale, faded

aixpearance in Pacific Coast examples (south of Oregon), due firobably to a hot, dry, desert region,

with a light-colored surface soil. By adaidation to these conditions the moths are better protected

from observation, and thus the life of tlie species is assured.

Geographical distribution .—So far as known confined to southeastern Arizona. Air. Xeumoegen.

does not state the exact locality in southeastern Arizona” whence this form Avas brought, but it

would seem to be a member of the Alexican (Sonoran) subprovince. Thus far no species of'

Ichthyura is cited from Alexico by Air. Druce in the Biologia Centrali-Americana..

Ichthyura strigosa Grote.

(PI. Ill, figs. 12-U).

Ichthyura strifjosa Gvot&, Bull. IT. S. Geol. Geogr. Survey Terr., vi, p. 582, Aug. 30,. 1882; Check List N.

Amer. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Pack., Fifth Kep. U. 8. Eut. Com. Forest Trees, p. 453, 1890.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 29, 1891.

Kirliy, Syn, Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 610, 1892.

var.. ZwoihaUrt E(Uv. Eut. Amer., ii, 10, April, 1886.

Pack., Eut. XeTvs, p. 78, March, 1893.

Melalopha strigosa Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., p. 191, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 115,.

1894.

All the 8X)ecie8 found by Mr. Palm in Arkansas were collected in the southwestern counties of that State.
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Larva.

Packard, Fifth Kep. U. S. Ent. Comm. Ins. inj. Forest Trees, p. 453, 1890.

^Foth .—One male. Smaller ami duller brown than I. aptcaUs^ with a slig'lit lilac tint on the

bead, thorax, and fore wings. Palpi whitish below, dark brown above, as in /. apicalis; front of

head slightly broader and srpiarer; median thoracic brown band as in I. (fptealis. Fore wings

with tlie costal edge straighter and the apex less turneil n\^ than in /, apicalis^ the apex being

slightly moni rounded than in that siiecies or in I, indusa. Basal line distinct, making a sharp

angle on the cubital vein, and more incurved in tlie subcubital S])ace than in I. apicalis; second

line much more suddeidy incurved than in /, apicalis^ the same line being straight in J. indiisa;

the short third line as in I. apicalis, but more sinuous. Fourth and outer line much as in J,

apicalis, but the species dihers from all the others known by the large consiiiciious irregular

whitish ocherous patch which fills in the costal curve of this line and extends halfway from the

costal end of the line to the apex of the wing; no deep brick-red discoloration on eacli side of

costal half of fourth line, so distinct in T, apicalis^ but a long distal blackish stripe extends along

the first cubital venule to the subinarginal row of brown dots, which are not so distinct as in J.

apicalis or /. inclusa, though the marginal row of dark brown luimles is as distinct as in 7. inclusa.

Fringe as in 7. indusa, but that on the hind wings much darker, Ilind wings darker than in

7, apicalis. Wings beneath much as in 7, apicalis, but there is no reddish tint toward the apex?

and the white oblique costal streak is much less distinct. There arc traces of a common brown
dilfnse line. Abdomen a little shorter, the fan or tuft of scales iierhaps shorter and expanding

wdder.

Expanse of wings, 25 mm.; length of body, 12 mm.
This species differs from 7. inclusa and apicalis in the transverse lines on the fore wings being

very much more sinuous, and it need not be confounded witli any of our other species. The wliite

costal mark is oblique and curved much as iu apicalis,

Larm before the last molt ,—Head broader tlwui the body, datteued iu front, dull black, vuth

long white liairs. Body tiattened, with yellow and reddish longitudinal stripes; three dorsal faint

red stripes on a yellowish ground, and three deep lake-red lateral stripes, the lowermost the

broadest and deepest in hue. Two bright yellow lateral stripes. Five pairs of tlesh-colored

abdominal legs, which are pale amber, colored like the underside of the body. Length, 9 mm.
Larva after the last molt ,—Markings much as iu the xJrevious stage. Length, 17 to 18 mm.
Cocoon ,—The rude cocoon is formed by tying a few leaves together, gathering them by a web

at the edges, thus forming a roomy chamber, partly lined with silk, within which the chrysalis

rests.

Pupa .—Smaller and not so lull and rounded at the end as iu I. indiisa) cremaster as in that

species, ending in two stout, very short, recurved spines. Length, 12 mm.
Habits,—Th6 caterpillar of this interesting species was found July 30, at Brumswick, Me.,

feeding on the aspen [Populns tremuloides). It molted August 10, and about the 20t!i began to

spin a silken cocoon between two leaves. The moth (a male) appeared in the breeding cage at

Providence, ISlay 20. Like I. mclusa, it sits Avith the wings folded sharply over the back, with the

fore legs held straight out in front and the tufted tail upeurved.

Food plant.—Populns tremuloides.

Geographical distribution .—This species is a member of the Appalachian fauna. Brunswick,

Me. (Packard); Kittery Point, i\te. (R. Thaxter); Maine (U. S. Ifat. Mus.); Maine, Canada
(French); var. luculenta Indiana (French).

Ichthyura inclusa Hiiliner.

(PI. Ill, figs. 17-19.)

Phalama anasiomosa Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, 1797.

Ichthyura inclusa Hiibu., Zntr. Dritt. Hand., p. 36, ligs. 561, 562, 1825.

Clostera ainericana Harris, Uep. Ins. Mass., p. 314, 1841, 3d edit., PI. VI, fig. 12, and figs. 213-215.

Ichthyura /acZasa Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., iv, p. 1059, 1855.

Clostera americana Fitch, Fifth Rep. Nox. Ins. N. York, p. 65, 1859.

Ichthyura inclusa Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amer., p. 244, 1860.

Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 351, 1864.
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Ichihi)ura invcrsa Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., p. 352, 1864.

Grotc, Oli(;ck List N. Aiuor. Moths, ]>. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer.,j)*29, 1891.

MelaJopha inchtsa Neum. anti Dyar, Trans. Amor. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 192, 1894
;
Jonr.K.Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 115, 1894.

Puck., Ent. News, iv, p. 79, iSIarcli, 1893.

MelahjyJta inchtsa var. inveraa Nonm. and Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, p. 127, Mav, 1893.

Jchihtjnra paila French, Ciin. Ent., xiv, p. 33, Feb., 1882.

IcMhtjnra inchtsa Grotc, Check List N. Ainer. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Anicr., p. 29, 1881.

Melaloplia inchtsa Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. GlO, 1892.

Neuiu. and Dyar, Can. Ent.
,
xxv, p. 123, 1893.

Iclitliijiira jocosa H. Edw., Ent. Ainer., ii, p. 10, April, 1886.

Pack., Ent. News, iv, p. 79, March, 1893.

Melalophajocosa'^QMUx. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi,p. 193, 1894; Jour.N. Y. Ent. Soc.,ii,p. 115, 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XVI, figs. 1, Ifl, 2, 2a.)

Ahbot and Smith, Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 143, Tab. LXXII, 1797 (colored figure). *

Harris, Ins. luj. Vegetation, 1st edit., p. 314, 1841 ;
2d edit., p. 333, 1852; 3d edit., p. 431 (colored figure), 1862;

Ent. Corr., p. 310 (PI. Ill, fig. 3&), 1869.

Fitch, 5ta Eep. Nox. Ins., N. York, p. 845, 1858.

H. Edwards, Papilio, iii, p. 24, 1883 (young larva).

French {patla). Can. Ent., xiv, p. 34, 1882 (full-led larva)
;
Can. Ent., xvii, p, 41, 1885 (life history).

Soule, Pysche. v, p. 262, Ang.-Dec., 1889 (life history).

-P«c‘/.rtrd, Bulletin XJ. S. Ent. Comm, 7, Fove.st Ins., p. 122 (quotes Harris); Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv,

p. 517, 1890; Jouru. N. York Ent. Soc.,i, p. 22, 1893; 5th Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm. Forest Ins., p. 453, 1890

(life history)
;
Joiir. N. York Ent. Soc., i, p. 22, March, 1893 (eggs and life history^.

Moth.—Numerous $ and 9 . Body and wing\s pale cinereous, with ocherous tints, and dusted

'^vith brown scales. Palpi brown on the side and above. A broad dark brown median band
extending from between the antenine back to the summit of the thoracic crest. Fore wings with

a basal white lino which is dislocated upon the cubital nervule, but not forming so distinct and
regular an angle or point as in J. apicalis {vau). A short line beyond, meeting an oblique line

which passes from the basal third of the costa to the outer third of the inner (hinder) margin of

the wing, which, with the fourth line, forms a large V-shaped mark. Both lines are shaded within

with brownish. The fourth line is slightly bent just below the costa on the last subcostal veiinle,

but is not nearly so much so as in 1, a2)icciUs, and more distinct on the costa than in the middle of

the wing; externally this costal white mark is shaded toward the costa with rusty ocherous.

A submargiiial slightly luidulatiug row of brown linear spots, which is dislocated inward on

the second cubital interspace. Fringe with dark spots at the ends of the venules.

nind wings AAUth a darker ivaved line just beyond the middle; beneath thej^ are lighter than

the fore wing.s, with the subniediaii liiie present.

Expanse of Aviugs, <5

,

30-35mm.; 9

,

35 mm.; length of body, $
,
ISinm.

; $ ,
20 mm.

This species is the most common in the Appalachian subprovince, being the largest of all, and

is distinguished by the white costal mark on the outer tliird of the Aving being only slightly bent

outward behind the costal edge, and not very oblique, as it is in 7. apicalis.

It varies i*i hue, some individuals being dark, almost mouse-<'olored, and others Avith pale

ocherous as a ground color. Whether there are seasonal A'arieties remains to be seen,

Yar, inversa Pack. (PL II, figs. 20, 21). Smaller, darker, more mouse-colored than J. inclusa^

since the areas corresponding to the light portions of 7. inchtsa are in the present form densely

dusted Avith mouse-brown scales. The fore Avings are also more bent on the outer edg’e than in

normal 7. inclusa. The dark reddish madder-broAvn thoracic band narroAver than in 7. inchtsa.

Fore wings Avith the basal line dislocated as in 7. inchtsa, but the lower portion is slightly AA'aved,

as on the outer lines. It differs from 7. inchtsa chiefly in the costal i)ortion of the fourth line

(outer arm of the V) being sinuous, and from 7. apicalis in not being oblique; the costal mark is

bent outward near the costal edge, and bent inward and outward again before leaving the rusty

ocherous costal patch in Avhich the mark is situated. The thiixl and fourth lines situated as in
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I, inchtsa^ but the first aud second lines are situated nearer together than in J. indum. The
subapical browuish-tinged region bordering the upper half of the fourth line is narrower and of

a deeper reddish brown line than in I. indusa. The submarginal series of linear spots is not so

distinct as in I, indiisa, while the darlc line crossing the hind wings is paler than in that species.

lleiieath, the wings are a little darkc]*; the line common to both wings is much more dLstinct

tlian in I. indiisa, and the costa of the fore wings is margined with reddish.

Expanse of wings, <5,24: mm.; 32 mm.; length of body, cJ,12uim.; 9,13 mm.
This variety dilfers in its smaller size and in the covstal portion of the fourth line being

sinuous, bent outward near the costal edge, then beat inward and again bent outward.

Geo(/mpJiical distribution.—Thus far only known to myself from the Appalachian province;

New York City (Elliot); Janeville, 3rd. (3Ius. Comp. Zook). Professor French sends me the

following localities: Can.ada, Lincoln, Nebr., Colorado.

Var. French.—The caterpillar of this moth was found feeding on willows in

southern Illinois through the most of September, resting in an inclosurc' formed of several leaves

fastened together at the ends of the twigs, but no more than half a dozen occurred in a nest.

Those put in breeding cages pupated before the middle of October. The moths ai)peared in the

following April and 3Iay.

The moth is related to I. indusa Hiibii. and J. oniata G. & E.; more nearly to the latter in

size aiul coloration, but differs from both in several particulars. Besides size and color, it differs

from r. indusa in the coloring of its larva. It ditfers from I, ornata in the color of the scales

spi'iukled over the fore wings, the color of the spots outside the fourth line, and the continuation

of that line, as it is seen here iiartially obsolete oi>posite the disk, as well as in some other i^oints.

The apices are no more x^roduced than in /. invlusa^ nor is the costa more bent (French). We
would add that, judging from two sxieciniens received from Professor French, we are inclined to

think that this is a variety of I. indusa Iliibiier.

Larva.—Length, 1.25 inches when crawling; hndy nearly cylindrical; two hlack tubercles, close together, on
the top of third and eleventh segments. On the hack are four bright but narrow yellow lines alternating with
narrow black ones. The stigiiiatal lino is black

;
above this, on the subdorsal space, an irregular alternation of black

and white. Pelow the stigmata a narrow yellow line; below this, on the substigmatal sx)ace, the body is dosh

colored. Head shining black. A few gray liaira acattere<l over the body. (French.)

Thv moth.—Leugtii of body, 0.5d inch; expanse of wings, 1.10 inches. General color of body and fore wings, jiale

gray, the latter rather sparsely sprinkled with dark brown scales. Palpi brown above, scarcely projecting beyond
the head, third Joint concealed by the hairs of the others. Front slightly brownish, a tuft of pule gray scales at the

base of each antenna, the usual deep brown mark from the anteiime to the top of the thoracic crest. Fore wings
with the usual transverse lines almost white. The basal lino makes a bend outward on the median vein; from this

it goes in a straight course to the siibmediau vein; from this to the x><>J^tcrior or inner margin it curves a little

outward. A second lino extends from the costa about one-fourth of the distance from the base obli<[uely to the
posterior margin, near the posterior angle. Atliird line passes straight across the wing from the [josterior margin to

the second, a little fjelow the median vein. The fourth begins as a white spot on the costa a little more than two-
thirds of the distance from the base, and joins the second on the posterior margin, making the usual “ V'^ as in the

allied species. The fourth line is slightly S-shaped in its costal third. Outside the fourth lino is a subtenninal,

somewhat zigzag row of Idack 8i)ots, some of Avhicli are often faint or obsolete. In ilio diseal cell tliere is usually a

faint obliipie lino that .seems to be a conliiiuation of the third line, though it does not reach the costa, and the end
of the cell sometimes appears like a short lino. There are throe ohli(juo shades of brownish olive, more or less

distinct, that cross the wing parallel to the second lino; the lirat. beginning on the costa inside the basal line, faintly

borders that line to the subinedian v’^ein, and is seen below that vein on the third line; the second, outside the second
line through its whole course, is ilarkest next the line; the third from holh sides of the foiirtli line to the middle of

the outer border faint, exce])t along the lino. .Just out.side tins S-i»art of the fourth linn are three grayish ycdlow
spots with a few reddish brown scales. IHud wings pale smoky gray with a faint whitisli line from the fourth of

the fore wings to the anal angle. Ihnieath, the fore wings aro'ahont the color of the hind wings above, pale along
the costa and terminally

;
the hind wings are paler, with a dark transverse lino. (French, Can. Ent.,xiv. 33.)

Iditkijura jocosa W.YaXw. (Pi. Ill, tig. 22). One 9 type; Liulian River, Florida. This is, as I

have satisfied myself by an examination of the type in the American iruseum of Natural History,

New York, only a small ditlering from the normal form of tlie siiecies in the inner arm
of the V being lirmer and less sinuous, being interruxtted at the union with it of the short middle
line which ends on the hind edge of the wing, while in indusa the line is not usually interrupted,

although two of the indusa in 3Ir. Edwards’s collection do have the line iuterruxited avS in his
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type of T, jocom. The latter is also more generally subocherous than usual, and without a line on
the hiinl wing.

For the opportunity of examining five alcoholic exain])les of the first stage of this larva, I am
indebted to Professor Hiley; those of the last stage I have collected from the poplar. Mr. H.

Edvairds (Papili(>, iii, 24) brielly describes the second stage, and adds that it “feeds in companies

until after the secoml molt; the larvui then se])arate and act indei)endent]y of each other.*’

The eggs of the normal form of this s])ecies (i. e., 1. inclufui) were received from 'Slv, W. N.

Tallant, of Columbus, Ohio. They were laid July 20 and the larva' hatched August 10 or 11. It

feeds at first socially on the aspen, eating out patches on the under surface of tlie leaf.

E()(/.—Diameter about 0.0 mm. Eemispherical, rather high; the shell is thin, white (the egg
is reddish Just before the larva hatches). The shell under a Tolies half-inch objective is seen to be

covered with minute polygonal cells which are tolerably distinct, with slightly thiekene<l walls.

Larra^ Stage 7.—(Hatched August 10-11. Described two days after hatching, and also from

alcoholic si)eciniens of the same brood.) Length, 3 mm. The body is rather long, cylindrical,

head rounded, but little wider than the body at first before the latter becomes tilled out after

eating a few days, as later it is no wider than the body; it is shining Jet-black, and provided with

scattered, long, stitf, tai>ering bristles. The prothoracic and suranal plates arc shining brown-

black. The former is moderately large, about three times as broad as long, irreg^darly trapezoidal,

narrowing a little behind, and shows no signs of div ision into two halves; four hairs arise from

the front and four I'rom the hinder edge. The piliferous warts on the. thoracic as well as

abdominal segments are more or less conical, and none bear more than a single hair. The second

tlumicic segment bears two minute median dorsal tubercles, one on each side of the median line

of the body, and smaller than those on the third segment, while the next one on each side of the

body is larger than the homologous ones ou the third thoracic segment. The tubercles on the

sei^ond and third thoracu! segments are arranged across the segment in a straight line, four of

them being visible on each side above. Ou the abdominal segments the four dorsal tubercles are

arranged in a more or less curved line, the curve becoming more marked toward the end of the

body, until ou abdominal segment S the curve is almost semicircular. On the first abdominal

segment the two median tubercles are larger than any ou the thoracic segment, and are larger

than tlie siibdorsal and lateral oiiesou the segment in (luestion, and are decidedly larger than the

homologous ones on the second to seventh abdominal segments. The four dorsal tubercles on

segments 2 to 7 are all of the same size, but the two ou the eighth segment are nearly as large as

tliose oil the first, and are about twice as large as those ou the seventh abdominal segment; on

the eighth segment, however, the subdorsal tubercles are nearly as large, but are narrower than

the two in the middle. This segment is slightly humped, and bears a brown spot surrounding the

bases of the two twin tubercles, and a similar spot occurs ou the first abdominal segment. The
four dorsal warts on segment 9 are arranged in a trapezoid, the two in front being one-half as

large as the two behind. The upper subdorsal row of tiibei’cles are iiartly connected by short

lines or streaks, and between this and the next row of warts lower down is a broken fine brown
line, which is, however, almost obsolete. A fine nearly obsolete (or is it incipient f) dor.sal brown
line. Ill more advanced specimens the body is jdainly strixied on each side with three interrupted

dark reddish lines. The piliferous tubercles or warts are dark brown, and give rise all over the

Ixxly to but a single hair. A pair of especially large long hairs arises from the second thoracic and

ninth abdominal segments. The hairs are long and slender, and though under a low ])ower they

appear to be tapering, under a one-fifth objective they are seen to be docked or blunt at the end

and some at least slightly but distinctly bulbous at the tip; they are also seen to be hollow and

truly glandular; the end appears to he tlattened; as seen sideways, the hairs appear to taper. The

hairs vary much in length, some being longer than the body is thick. An unusual, if not unique,

feature, exceptional among bombycid hirvai in the first stage, is the inicroscojiic hirsuties clothing

the body. Under a oue-fifth inch objective the microscopic hairs are very short, quite uniform in

length, very dense, and taper to a point.

The suranal ])late is distinct, blackish, nearly as long as broad, rounded triangular, and bears

on the edge eight ])iliferous warts of nearly equal size, besides two arising from the surface, a little

in front of the middle. The siifracles are round and remarkably small.
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The tlioradc legs are black, and at the end near the claM' are two tenant hairs which are long

and large, curved backward and somewhat knife- shaped. The abdominal legs have a black

•chitinous scale on the outside above the planta. These are at first crotchets.

The general color of the body is deep straw-yellow, with a greenish tinge and a waxy
appearance or gloss on the skin, while the obscurely marked stripes are reddish.

Stafje IT.—Length, o-O nun, (xVugnst 18-20), Yow the generic and ]tart of the specific

characters are assumed, the sxiecies in this stage being easily distinguishable from the others of

the genus. The larvic feed socially on the underside of the leaves, in confinement hiding between

the leaves in the breeding box.

The head is black, as wide as the body. The prothoracic shield is pitch-black, and now is

divided by a i>ale median line. Tlie body is bright yellowish green. There are three dorsal dark

brown lines, the juedian less broken than the others. The three lateral lines are now distinct, the

middle one being one half as wide as the others, the two others bearing the larger subdorsal and

lateral tubercles, respectiv^ely. The situati<»u and relative proportion in size of the tubercles

(which are dark) are as described in Stage 1; the two large twin dorsal xiaii's on abdominal seg-

ments 1 and 8 are larger, higher, and more distinct than before, and each bears about fotir or five

stiff, dark bristles of une(|ual size and length. Tlie suranal plate is blackish. The hairs are now
slender, pale or dull whitish, tapering, and in general about as long as the body is thick. The
legs as before, but the abdominal ones with a larger and rather more distinct squarish chitinons

l)atch above the idanta. (Described soon after molting).

Stage ITT.—(Described Angnst 29, immediately after molting). Length, 12 min. The head is

now not so wide as the body, black. The piuthoracic shield is distinctly divided. Body bright,

glistening, yellowish green, with three narrow dorsal black lines, the median one less broken than

the others. These are succeeded by a broad diffuse snbdorsal, almost double black strii»e, on

which a black iiiliferous wart is situated, one for each segment. Below is a similar wart,

including abroad line, and above and below' this is a fine black-brown, somewhat broken line; the

lower one is the spiracnhir line, the dark siiiracles being minute and iuterrux>ting the line, so that

there ai-c four instead of three lateral lines in this stage, the additional line being the lowest or

spiracular one.

The two large twin tubercles on the first and eighth abdominal segments arise from a common
fleshy hump, that on the eighth segment being slightly the smaller of the two x>airs. Each bears

six to seven black hairs. The hairs are in general sordid while, and are not so long as the body is

thick. The suranal phite is large, black, and the anal legs are nearly all black on the sides.

Recapitulation,—(Corrected from that x^nblished in Proc. Bost. Soc., xxiv, 517.)

1. In Stage I the two median dorsal tubercles on the first and eighth abdominal segments are

larger than tlie homologous ones on the second to seventh abdominal segments, and each i)air is

situated on a brown raised ground.

2. The i)rothoracic shield is undivided; in Stage II it begins to be divided, becoming sex^arate

in the last stages.

3. Tow ard the end of Stage I the three lateral lines are faintly indicated.

4. Tlie hairs in Stage I are glandular and slightly bulboirs.

5. The tubercles in Stage I all give rise to but a single hair.

(J. The three dorsal dark reddish lines ax^pcar at the end of Stage II.

7. The siiiracular lino aiipears in Stage III.

Cocoon ,—Tlie caterpillar, living during the last stages in a rude cocoon or tent spun between
two leaves, or within a folded leaf, transforms witliin it, the cocoon being a loose web with

abundant brown silken strands.

Pupa .—Large anil thick; w'ings not reaching to the hinder edge of the third abdominal
segment; abdomen unusually full and rounded at the end; the two last segments smooth and
polished, scarcely jiitted; the terminal sx)ine (cremaster) forming a slender rounded sxiine scarcely

thicker at the end than at the base, and terminating in two broad, stout, suddenly ux)curved

flattened hooks, with a broad sharp edge sending off tliree or four long, slender seta;, which are

entangled in the silk strands of the cocoon. Length, 17 to IS min. (Fig. 00).
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Hahifs,—Dr, Harris, in his Treatise,” quite fully, describes the habits of this tent-inhabiting

caterihllar, remarking: “When young they sometimes fold up one side of a leaf for a nest, and

eat the other half.” He also fully describes the tent made by the social mature larva*, -svliich we
have also observed on the po^dar, “ made of a single leaf folded or curled at the sides, and lined

with a thin web of silk,” , He also states that “the caterpillars go out to feed upon the leaves

near to their nests.” It thus a]>pears that from early larval life the caterpillars live in much the

same way as tlie fully grown larvm, dwelling in tents, and, unlike most Notodontians, continuing

to live socially in “swarms of twenty or more,” until they disperse, preparatory to liupution.

While feeding exposed, they are probably not eaten by birds, as their colors and markings serve

as “danger signals.”

The following account is copied from Harris’s Correspondence (p. 210). He observed them on
the Balm of Gilead:

August iiud September, 1835: Gregarious cateri)illars ou the Balm of Gilead tree; folding iq) the leaf and lining

it with silk as a comniou weh, the jietiolo being also fastened to the trunk by silk.

Lana ,—Color of tlio larva yellow; bead, geiiiinuto tubercles ou the fourth and eleventh segments, tip of last

segment, and true feet, black; thre(3 narrow dorsal and three broader lateral vitUe, and spiracles, black. The larva

is much like that of Closlera unachoreia (Ernst, 165, hg. 214) and C. reclnsa (Enist, 165, tig. 216) and closely resembles

C. anaatomosin. Thin cocoon formed in a box October 4, 1835. * Another cocoon

formed in October, 1837t disclosed the imago June 15, 1838.

August 10, 1838: Found the larvjc in great abundance on the Balm of

Gilead tree. These caterjiillars are gregarious, and fona a common shelter

consisting of a leaf folded longitudinally and lined with a thick weh of silk,

beneath which tins iusccts are sheltered when not feeding. They eat the whole

of the leaves except the veins, which remain iiutoiiched. The petioles of the

small leaves used as habitations are fastened with silk. The larger leaves sub-

sequently used for shelter are not thus secured. They do not eat the leaves

which servo for habitations, hnt sometimes fold one-lialf of the leaf and eat the

corresponding side. IVhcu fully grown the caterpillar measnres 1^ inches or

more in length. They do not vary in color or markings at ditfereut ages. Body
slightly hairy, light yellow; the head, true feet, a double wart on the fourth,

another ou tho eleventh anal valve, three slender dorsal stripes.and three broader

lateral ones on a dusky ground, and the spiracles, black. In tho oldest caterpil-

lars there is an orange-colored line at the sides of tho body below tho spiracles.

The npi)er lateral black stripe is tho broadest and becomes indistinct toward the

second, which gives to the sides the appearance of a broad, dusky stripe marked

with three black lines. Tho thinly scattered liairs on tho body are whitish, and

l)roceed indiscriminately from the surface, and not from regular tubercles.

The caterpillar of this moth occurred ou the poplar (R. grandi-

dentata),, at rrovidcnce, September 11 to 15. They were living^

within a tent made by draAviiig two or three leaves* together, several

smaller branches of the tree having been defoliated by them. It pupated a few days after, the

moth appearing in the breeding cage Juno 1 of the next year.

The eggs occur in April and May and July and August; the larvm from May to July and

August to September; adults, March, April, and May, and July and August (also all winter months

in confinement in breeding cages. (Riley.)

Food]}hinis .—Diderent species of poplar, especially P. 7. pa??nwas reared by

Professor French ou the willow, poplar, willow maple.) (Riley.)

Gcognqjhical dhtnhution ,—It ranges from Maiue and Canada to Georgia (Abbot) and

Florida (Packard), thus exteiuliug through the Appalachian aud Aiistroripariau subprovinces*

Maine (Packard); Massachusetts (Harris, Sanborn, Shurtletf); Amherst, Mass. (Mrs. Fernald);

Rhode Island (Packard); New York (H. Edwards, Elliot, Dyar); Racine, AVis.; Chicago, IlL

(Westcott); southern Illinois (French); Georgia (Abbot); Jacksonville, Fla. (Packanl)
;
Indian

River, Florida (H. Edwards); Texas (Biley); Denver, Colo., Ai>ril 30, May 9 (Gillette). Its western

and southwestern limits are not exactly known. Ih’ofessor French sends me the following

localities of specimens in his collection: 7. inclusa, Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, AVisconsin,

Ohio; var. inversa, Canada, Lincoln, Nebr.; Colorado; var. palla,, normal, Carboudale, 111.;,

Lincoln, Nebr.

Fig. 62.—Head of pup.a of Ichthyara

inclusa.
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Ichthyiira brucei H. Edwards,

(PI. in, fig-s. 23-25.)

Ichthyiira hnicei, PI. Edw., Ent. Amer., i, j). 17, April, 1885.

Dyar, Pint. News, iii. p. (i. Jan., 1892.

Kirbj^, Syn. Cat. Lep. PIct., i, p. 611, 1892.

Pack., Ent. News, iy, x>- 79, ilarcli, 1892.

Dyar, Ent. News, iv, 170, May, 1893; Can. Pint., xsiv, p. ISO, May, 1892.

Ichihynra midtnoma, Dyar, Can, Ent., xxiv, j). 179, July, 1892.

Jlelalopha hr licet, Neum. and Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, xi- 123, ^laj’, 1893; Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 191,

1894; Jonrn. N. V. Ent. Soc., ii, p, 115, 1894.

Melalopha Neum. and Dyar, Can. Ent., xxv, p, 122, May, 1893.

Larva.

Dyar, T’syche, vi, x>. 403, Feb., 1893.

Moih .—1 will lirst ooiiy Mr. Edwards's descrixition of this form, and then add some ohserva-

tions of my own :

Ground color of primaries sordid white, with the lines and marks rich hrowu. A basal and snbbasal line, the

former whitish, edged with hrown, ami dentate in the middle, the latter almost straight. Hehind the middle is a

broad brown shade through which from costa to internal angle runs a clear white line, which on costa is broadly

produced into the distinct white mark usual in the genus, Betweeu this aud the margin a row of seven hrowu 8])ots,

in the middle of which is a brownish cloud resting on posterior margin, which with the fringe is brownish.

Secondaries wholly mouse-color; thorax sordid white at the sides, the center broadly hrown. .Vbdomen dull sordid

white: antenme and i)alpi hrown, the shaft of the former whitish. Duderside mouse-color, with darker bent-

median hand common to both wings, and the white costal mark on X)riuiai*ies indicated by a xuilo dash.

J. bntcei differs from T, apicalifi (van) in the V being about one balf as wide, the base of the

inner arm of the V ending just about the middle of the wing, hence tlie four lines are much more

l)arallel to each other than in L apicalis or I. inchim. In J. hnicei the obliciue costal white mark
is less simious unil in A’ar. mnltnoma less bent behind the costa than in hriceei.

Geoffraphical difiiribution.—Franconia, N. IT. (Mrs. Slosson); Brunswick, Me. (Packarxl, Mus.

Comp. ZooL); Kittery, Me, (R. Thaxter); Blattsburg, X. Y. (Hudson); Colorado (Bruce, lide

Edwards, French).

Var. muJtiioma Dyar (Bl. Ill, tig, 20). I regard this as a dark Auiiiety of I. brncei. The
markings of a male kindly loaned me hy j\[r. Dyar are identical in position with those of a sxjccimen

of J. brucci from Franconia, 11.; it only differs in the much darker colors. The ba.sal line is.

widely di.slocated in the same way. In my 7. brucei the fourth or outermost line is situated a little

nearer the outer edge of the wing, and tlie incomxdete V mark is a little narrower than in niuUnomay

but this is a common variation. In size, in the marginal dark spots, and the subapical reddish

orange patch the two forms are identical.

Firatlari^al stage .
—Head round, shining black, with a few hairs; width, 0.5 mm. Body somewhat llattened,.

with long i>alQ and black hairs rising singly from large cohcolorous tubercle.s
;
color sordid grayisli, tinged with dark

vinous on joints 2, 5, 7, 8, 11, and 12 over the dorsum. Feet normal, the thoracic dark, the abdominal concolorous with

the body. As the stage advances the whitish sjiaces on the hack become nearly white ami the jiiliferous tubercles

come out black and tlistinct in three rows oh each side. At the end of this, and of each following stage, the larva

spins a house of thread and leaves in which it molts, and in which it remains during the succeeding stage, when iiox

eating. P'he larvse are solitary.

Second stage ,—Head as before; width, 0.9 iiim. Body llattoned, with deep segmental incisures; xuUk^ions

tubercles large, concolorous at first, but later black; setic short, black. Color blackish vinous, except the dorsum
of joints 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, and 13, which is greenish white, containing tubercle 1 aud a very narrow dark dorsal lino. The
anal xilato (i. e., joint 14 or the tenth abdominal segment) is viupus. Lateral aud subventral tubercles t»ale. Thoracie

feet black.

Third stage .—Head rounded, median suture deep, shiny black, hairy; width, 1.8 mm. Warts rather large, each

with a hair, and other Hoinewhat shorter hairs* arise from the body. Color vinous black with yellow dorsal

patches on joints 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, and 13 anteriorly, inclosing warts i and ii. A dark dorsal line, each side of which
are a few yellow mottlings on the dark segments; subventral warts largely yellow, the (thers concolorous with
the markings, cxccx)t row i, which is dark on the yellow segments. Setie all blackish. Later, joints 5 aud 12 are

seen to bo a little enlarged dorsally
;
a narrow, broken, waved line appears along warts i in the yellow markings;

the yellow x>atch on joints 9 and 10 extends faintly on joint 11; there is a broken, irregular, yellow, snperstigmatal

line, distinct only ou the yellow-marked segments, and some rather more continuous yellow mottlings along the
Bubstigmatal ridge. «
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Fourth stage .—Head rounded, clypeus depressed, median suture deep; hair short, dense, -white; color black,

slightly shiny, brownish centrally in the depression around the median suture; widtli, 3 mn>. Warts rather large,

rows i and ii on joints 3, t, 6, 9, 10, and 13 and all the subventral warts yellow, the others black. Joints 5 and 12

enlarged doreally, velvety black. Color purplish black, a broad, yellow, dorsal band, except on joints 5 and 12,

containing a broken, triple, dorsal line, faiiitor on joints 7, S, and 11. 'I’lio rest of the body is piir]>lish black, the

subventral region included. Hair douse, white, consisting of line short hairs from the hody, with single, slightly

longer and larger ones from the warts. As tlie stage advances a marked change takes jdace. Abroad pale gray
dorsal band, containing very faint triple dark line, obsolescent and broken ; warts i and ii orange, excejit on joints 2

and 6, row ii on Joints 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, and 13 broadly orange
;
a broad, iiale blnisb, snbdorsal band, heavily mottled with

vinous black; joints 5 and 12 dorsally, and lateral spots on all segments (most distinct on joints 3-5), velvety black.

A broad, broken, deep orange, stigmatal band, divided by an irregular blacfc stigmatal line and consisting of orange

spots spreading from the warts of rows iv and v and adjacent mottlings, barely conliuent. Venter blackish
;
thoracic

feet shiny black.

Cocoon .—Xot diflerent from the house made at the end of each stage, except that there an^ a few transverse

threads to support the pupa.

Pupa .—Small but robust. Dorsal outline arched, ventral nearly straight, rounded at both ends; cremaster, o,

long spine of even thickness throughout, smooth, shining; abdomen very slightly punctured. Color red-l»rown,

-darker ventrally and dorsally, nearly black on the thorax and cases, with a green tinge on the latter. Length,

13 mm.
;
widtli, 4.5 mm. There are two broods each year.

Food plant .
—^Willow (Salix).

Jlahital .—Oregon and Washington west of the Cascade range and, xirohahly, also western British Columbia,

Found by Prof. 0. B. Johnson at Seattle, Wash. Larva from Portland, Oreg. (Dyar.)

Ichthyura aibosigma (Fitch).

(PI. HI, hgs. 27-30).

Closfera aibosigma Fitch, 2d Rep. Nox. Ins. N. York, p. 274, pi. 2, tig. 4, 1855; 5th Rep. Nox. Ins. N. York,

p. 64, 1859,

Ichthyura aibosigma Morris, Synojjsis Lep. X. Ariier., p. 244, 1862.

Pack., Proc. Knt. Soo. Phil., iii, p. 352, 1861.

Crote, Check List X. Amer. Moths, p. 18, 1882,

Pack., 5th Rep. IJ. S. Eut. Com. Forest Ins., p. 454, 1890 (ligure of moth in text).

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amcp.. p. 29, 1891.

Melalopha aibosigma (sic) Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 610, 1892.

var. specifica, Dyar, Can. Eut.,xxiv, p. 180, July, 1892,

Xeum. and Dyar, Can. Kut.,xxv, p. 122, 1893; Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, j). 191, 1894;

Jouru. X. Y. Ent. Soc., p. 114, 1894.

Larva.

(PL XVI, iigs. 3, 3rt, 3&, 4, 5.)

Fitch, 2d Rep. Xox. Ins,, p. 274, 1855 (egg, full-fed larva, cocoon); 5th Hep. Xox. Ins. X. York, p. 64. 1859.

Packard, Jour. X. York Ent. Soc., i, p. 27, March, 1893 (three last stages jh-serilied).

—Several S and $ . AViugs less ocdierous than in L tnclusa, quite clear, and bathed with

a slight lilac tinge. The dark brown thorac.ic band is wider, more tii:nignlar in front than in

I. incJutifi and aptcalis^ extending on the low thoracic tuft as a broad cordate concolorous maik.

Fore wings, with the basal and second lines distinct and parallel, erossing the entire wing, the basal

line not being dislocated. The third line, reaching only as far as the subcostal vein, slightly

bent, connei'ted at its base with the fourth line and forming a narrow obscure V, very different in

shape from that of the otber species. The outer or tiourth line, ]>assing forward from the hinder

edge of the wing, curves outward on the tburth subcostal venule, where it becomes a white V-shaped

mark, the deep, large sinus being filled in with a large patch of reddish Vandyke brown, the patch

being bounded behind by the cubical vein. From this sinus tlie line obliquely retreats to the

costa, after forming a very distinct subcostal loop. Beyond the loops and sinus the wing is

brownish to the edge, including the apical region. Discal spot forming a faint line with a second

inner parallel one. An obsolete dark submarginal diffuse line, paler within. Hind wings with

no line, quite pale.

Beneath, light clay-yellow, with no common line; the outer line shows faintly, while the

broad costal Avhitish mark is quite distinct through the wing; costa ferruginous. The abdominal

tuft edged with dark brown, much as in the other species.
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Expanse of wings, S
,
30 inin.; lengtF of body, S

,
14 imn.

Tins not uncommon species differs from all the others in the distinct S-shaped portion of tl»e

fourth or outer line, situated between the costal edge and the cubital vein, the outer curves of

the S being lilled in with reddish brown. Also the basal line is not dislocated, both this and the

second line crossing the entire wing and being parallel.

Var. apecijiva Dyar. Under this name Dr. Dyar briefly mentions a form of this species

captured at jManitou, Colo., May 2, “which differs from the ty[)e by its much paler (tolor.^^

Colorado (Fi-ench).

Eg{/.
—“Of a hemispheric form and dark brown, with a wide glaucous gray ring on the outer

margin.” (Fitch, p. 275.)

Larru.—The following description is drawn up from Mr. Bridghain's colored drawings of the

thi'ee last stages an<l an alcoholic specimen of the mature larva. It occurred on the iioplar, d nly 9

to 13, those in the three last stages occurring at these dates. Other specimens were reared by
Mr. Bridgham and the moths obtaim*d from them. (For stage II see Appendix A.)

Larva in Stage 111.—Lengtli, 20 mm. Head as wide as the bod}’, reddish. The body reddish

on the sides, and green along the back, interrupted by a reddish patch on the first and one on the

eighth abdominal segments, each of which incloses a median tubercle. The green back incloses

three parallel dark green, indistinct, interrupted lines. There are two greenish tubercles on the

side of the body, one above and the other below the siiiracle.

Stage IV,—Length, 30. mm. The hair is still reddish, but the body has now lost its green

shade on the back, which is jiale, with three darker pai*allel dorsal lines. The two median

tubercles are now as well developed as in the last stage. The side of the body is pale reddi.sh,

with dark lateral tubercles on the thoracic and first abdominal segments, those on the succeeding

segments being yellowish, as on the abdominal legs, including the anal jiair and suranal plate.

The thoracic legs are pale.

Full-fed larva.—Length, 30 mm. Head hardly as wide as the body, black, with a y-shaped,

pale browm line in front, formed of a median line extending down from the vertex to tlie apex of the

ciypeus, and then dividing so as to extend down on each side, ending before reaching the antenna*.

The head is fattened and densely covered with grayish hairs. The three thoracic segments bear

each six lateral, rather large, yellowish warts, the lowest one the largest, ea ii bearing about six or

seven hairs of unequal length. There is a high median linger-shaped, fleshy nutant black tubercle

on the first abdominal .segment, bearing numerous short, une<|ual hairs; it is rather high, linger-

shaped, and bent over backw'ard. On the eighth segment is a shorter, smaller, iialer one. It is

evidently of double origin, its longest diameter being transverse to the body, and somewhat
wedge-shaped; the end is somew'hat swollen on each side, with a slight valley betw^een the

sw’ellings, showing that it wms originally formed of tw'o separate tubercles, and this is also

suggested by the fact that each sw'elling bears eight or ten short unequal hairs. The thoracic legs

are black; the abdominal legs are dark, especially toward the plaiita.

Colors (described from Bridgham’s figure): Body straw’-yellow, with three dorsal, more or less

interrupted grayish or pearly pale browm lines and a broad lateral stripe, below which the

tubercles are yellow^ ocherous. The suranal plate is flattened, rounded in outline, and hairy, with

the surface rather rough and hairy. In my single alcoholic specimen there is no sign of a

prothoracic slweld or i)late.

Although the imago of I. aplealis- is very near that of J. ineima in markings, the larva is very
different, there being no median dorsal tubercle on the first abdominal segment. In the lack of

these tuber(*les I. strigosa resembles J. apiealis. On the other hand, the larva of I. albosigma, in

respect to the presence of the two dorsal abdominal tubercles, appi’oaches that of I. ineluHa.

These two species, then, as larvm. belong to the same genus, wdiile the tAvo other species (apicaJis and
5/r/V/o,va), as resi>ects the larva*, differ generically I'rom inclusa and albosigma^ tiiongli the moths
are congeneric. It is eviden t that the larva of apiealis and strigom are more generalized, since they

lack the rather highly specialized dorsal tubercles so prominent in the tw'o other species of the

genus. If we regarde<l the moths alone we might erroneously consider that apiealis and inclusa were
both coeval, Avhereas apiealis must be a mucli older, more generalized form; hence, specidations on
the phylogeny of Lepidoptera based on the imagines alone may often be uncertain.
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The larva of 1. albosigma is closely allied in shape aiul in the two dorsal abdominal dark:

tubercles to the European J. reclusa^ except that the tubercles in the American species are much
larger and more prominent.

Fitch states that the ‘‘white stripes along each side form divers-shaped rings and letter-like

marks. The stripes upon the back are interrupted upon the two humped segments.”

Cocoon,—“Formed of yellowish gray silk^ loosely woven and attached to the underside of a.

leaf.” (Fitch, p. 275.)

Food plant,—Species of Populus, the aspen, etc.j poplar and willow (Beutenmuller).

Geographical distribution,—This tine species extends throughout the Appalachian into the
Campestriau subproviuce as far as the Rocky ^Mountains, in this region, however, varying from
the type in being “much paler.” Orouo, Me.; Amherst, Mass. (Mrs. Fernald, Riley, U. S. Nat..

Mus.); Maine (iMus. Comp. ZooL); Massachusetts, July 15 (Sanborn); Providence, R. I. (J.

Bridgham); New York (Fitch); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); Ohio, July (Riley); Seattle, Wash,
(coll, of Professor Johnson, fide Dyar); Portland, Oreg. (Dyar); Canada, Maine, Newton, Mass.;

New York, Wisconsin, Titlin, Ohio (French); var. specijica^ .Alanitou, Colo. (Dyar, French).

Habits,—Fitch, who has caret’ully observed the habits of this species, states that the

caterpillar attains its full size about the middle of July.

Several of the caterpillars conuiioaly live together upon a particular limb, which they strip of its leaves,,

eating all the leaf except its median and portions of the other coarse veins. They construct a kind of nest by
drawing two or more leaves together with the silken threads which they spin from. their months, forming a hollow,

ball-like cavity within, in wliieli they repose when not engaged in feeding. Three of those caterpillars which I

transferred with their nests to a feeding cage on the 11th of .Inly all spun their cocoon within the nest a day or two
afterward. The moths all came out on the 25th of July, thus remaining in their pupa state but a little over a week.
The moth crawls from its cocoon, and, with its fore feet clinging to a twig, hangs perpendicularly downward,
swinging witli the breezes until its wings become dry and stih\ It then discharges one or more drops of an. opa(xue

birch-red Iluid and takes to liight. (Fitch.)

Subfamily V. NoTODONTiNiE.

Moth,—Head moderately large, but not ])romiueiit; S aiiteimm often feebly pectinated to the

tips, often with short stout branches ciliated at the tips; iu the 9 either ciliated or simple

(Symmerista). Palpi inoderatel}’’ long, reaching to the front of the head, or unusually long

(SymmerLsta). Thorax either smooth or with a high tuft. Fore wings usually broad, with the

costa otton convex and the apex well rounded; internal edge with a tuft in the more typical

genera; costal region usiiaHy rather wide or sometimes narrower (Plieosia). Subcostal cell either

absent or. present. Abdomen full, not forked at the end in the 8 .

Egg,—Low hemispherical; shell finely pitted with polygonal areas.

Larva,—The body either smooth, siibnoctuiform, with no inpa’kings except a lateral line

(Nadata and Lophodonta), or humped either on the eighth abdominal (Pheosia, Dasylophia,

Symmerista) or ou second and third or on several (4-5) of the abdominal segments (Notodonta),

or ou abdominal segments 1-8 (Nerice); the dorsal humps in Pheosia bearing a horn in the-

American species. All except Nadata and Lophodonta gaily banded, spotted, or otherwise

conspicuously colored and marked, with bright longitudinal stripes.

Cocoon.—Either thin and slight or the larva enters the ground to pnpatej iu Pheosia a

subterranean earthen cell lined with silk.

Pupa.—Body somewhat elongateil; head not prominent; cremaster either obsolete, without

spines (Lophodonta), or ending in a broad spinulated stout plate or ending in two stout spines

(Symmerista), or armed with four spines (Nadata); or the S])ino is very long, slender, cylindrical,

and ending in two hooks (Nei'ice), no subfamily pupal cbaracters being present.

SYNOPSIS OP THE GENERA OF NOTODONTIN.E.

A very bigU thoracic tuft; i)alpi large; species yellow oclieroiis, with two twin silvery white discal si)ots; outer-

edge of wings scalloped - JNarhOa'

Fore wings with a tuft ou the inner edge; palpi large; auteniiic with slightly larger branches than in Xotodonta.

Lox)lwdonta-:
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Antcnnai heavily pectinated; jialpi larger than in Lophodunta Drjpnonia

Fore wings acute at apex, and with a large tuft; with no cross lines; outer edge of fore wings scalloped.

Lophoplcrux

Antenuaj well pectinated; pal])i small; fore wings long, much produced toward the rounded apex; dark brown
intervenular streaks; no cross lines Pheosia

Anteimaj snbsimple; apex of fore wings well rounded; no subcostal cell; tuft rather small Xotodonta

Antennie. more widely pectinated than in Notodonta; fore wings squarer, less rounded at apex EUida

Antenna* pectinated to the tips; x>alpi large and long; a high thoracic tuft; apex of fore wings well rounded; inner

edge with no tuft Xericc

Head with a high tuft; palpi long slendei*, fore wings acute, with black longitudinal slashes Dasiflophia

Head with a high tuft; apex of forewings square; costal edge of fore wings white Symmeruia

SYNOPSIS OF TIIK LAIIV/E (THAT OF ElLIDA XOT KNOWN).

A. Body not hnmped, noctuiform.

Body cylindrical; not hairy; with two faint yellow suhdorsal lines Kadaia
As in Nadata, hiit more wrinkled; a faint double dorsal line and a lateral junk line extending alongside of

head Lophodonfa

Body as in Lopliodonta, green, a lateral yellow spiracuhir line besides the subdorsal one Drymonia
(Lai’va of American species not known) European larva? with two separate large high dorsal papilhe on eighth

abdominal segment Lophopienjx

H. Body sphinx-like, with a caudal horn or only a humi>.

No lilies or bands; skin smooth, porcelain-like Pheosia

C. Body with from three to five humps on abdominal region.

Head large, square; anal legs used in walk^ig Xotodonta

D. Abdominal segments 1 to 8 with a forked hump.

Divisions of the humps opemod and closed like a bird’s hill Xerice

E. A low dorsal knob on the eighth abdominal segment.

Anal legs with no hooks; end of body uplifted; body gaily striped Dasylophia

F. Eighth abdominal segment swollen on sides and above.

Head small, rounded; body conspicuously banded; suranal plate lunate; anal, legs with hooks Symmerista

N adata Walker.

(PI. XLI, fig. 1, venation.)

Phala’na Abbot and Smith, .Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 163, 1797.

Cosmoiricha (in part) Hiilmcr, Sainml. Exot. Schmett., iii, 1816.

Xadata Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., v, p. 1062, 1855.

Pack., Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil., iii, j). 356, 1864.

Alasior Boisd., Lep. Cal., p. 87, 1869.

Nadaia Grotc, Now Check List N. Amer. Moths, jn 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amor., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 6U, 1892.

Nfeum, and Dyar, Trans. Amer, Ent. Soc., xxi, j). 18,5, 1891; Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., p. 113, Sept., 189L

Moth .

—

Head niotlorjitely prominent; front triangular, broad above; below the base of each

unteuna is a large spreading tuft of long scales reaching lialfway down the front and ]>artially

covering the ej'es, which are naked, not hairy. Autennaj in <3 with long slender ])ectinations, the

liranches extending to the tips; in the $ the peiTinations hardly longer than the joints. Palpi

large, long, stout, ascending porrect, the third joint rather short, thick, but distinct; second joint

not hairy at the end. Maxilhe small, rather short.

Thorax with a remarkably high pointed tuft on the front part and sending a ridge down each

side to the end of the tegnhe; beneath, very liairy. Fore wings distinctly pointed at the apex,

which is somewhat more so than in Datana; costa convex on the outer lialf, especially in the $ ;

outer edge regularly convex behind the apex, but little shorter than the internal edge, more

obliipie ill 9 than in <5 ;
in $ slightly scalloped. • Hiscal veins situated within the middle of the

wing, so that all the venules are longer than usual. A rather short subcostal cell; apical region

of the costa very narrow, the first, second, third, and fourth subcostal venules ending very near

each other and near the apex. Hind wings somewhat produced toward the apex; outer edge

regularly convex, much longer than the internal edge; the lower discal vein oblique, much
curved; both discal venules, as in Datana and Gluphisia, situated nearer the base of the wing

than usual.
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Legs liairy, the hind tibiie witli long scales spreading outward; two pairs of spurs, the apical

ones much larger than the first pair. Abdomen in S rather broad, with rather prominent lateral

tufts, adding to tlie bx'eadth of the hind body.

The genus differs from its allies in the well-i)ectinated aiitennie, the large palpi, the high

sharp thoracic tuft, and the scalloped fore wings, the species being yellow ocherous, with two twin

silvery white discal dots.

Egg.—Hemispherical.

Larva .
—Body cyliiidrical; piliferous warts minute; no tubercles or humps present; the

ornamentation consisting only of two yellowisli subdorsal bands, with no sjxots. Freshly hatched

larva in sliape like the mature larva, only the head is larger in proportion and the body is

provided with bulbous glandular hairs.

The larva does not spin a cocoon, probably entering the earth to pupate.

Ihqm.—Stout, thick; cremaster ending in a conical stout spine, with four upcurved spinules.

Geographical distribution.
—The single species known ranges from Maine and Canada to Oregon

and southward on tlie Pacific Coast to California, and on the Atlantic Coast to the Gulf States,

including Florida and Texas. The genus thus ixrevails over the Appalachian, Austroripariau,

and Campestriau subprovinces, spreading througliout the whole of America north of Mexico
and south of the Hudsoniau faunal limits.

Nadata gibbosa Abbot aiul Smith.

{V\. XVII, iig. 3.)

LhaUesa glhhosa Abbot and Smith, Lep. lus. Gcoi’gia, p. 163, Tab. LXXXII, 1797.

Cos)notricha»(/ihhosa Hiibii., Sauiml. Exot. Schmott., iii, Taf. XIX, tig. 1.-4, Penn., 1816.

2sadaia gihhosa Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mils., v, p. 1062, 1855.

Pack., Proc. Eiit. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 356, 1864.

Alaator gihhosa Boisd., Lep. Cal., p. 87, 1869.

Grole, Check List X. Amer. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Nadata gibbosa Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Xeum. and Pyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 186, June, 1894
;
Jouni. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p..

113. Sept. 1894.

Nadata doubledagi Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 365, 1864.

Grote, Check List X. Amer. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., ]>. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 611, 1892.

Nadata doubledayi, var. oregonenaiSj Bntler, Ann. and Mag. Xat. Hist., Oct. 1881, p. 317.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Nadata hclirensii H. Edwards, Ent. Amer., i, p. 49, June, 1885.

Nadata gibbosa, var. riibripennis Xeum. and Dyar, Journ. X. Y. Ent. Soc., i, p. 24, March, 1893; Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 186,*1894; Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc.,ii, p. 113, Sept. 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XVII, figs. 1, la, lb, 2,2a.)

Abbot and Smith, Lep. Ins. Georgia, PI. LXXXII, 1797 (colored fig.). Full-fed larva.

Harris, Ent. Corresp., p, 308, 1869. .

Boisdaralj Lep. Cal., p. 87, 1869.

Lininer, Eut. Coiitr., iii, p. 150, 1874, lig. 8 (uncolored fig.). Full-fed larva.

Packard, Auiericuu Naturalist, vili, p. 691, 1874. (Quotes Liutuer.)

Pileij, 5th Kep. IT. S. Ent. Comm, on Forest and Shade Tree Insects, pp. 153, 424, 1890, PI. XI; ibid. (fig. 6,,

colored fig. from drawing by Liutuer).

Soule, Psycho, vi, p. 197, Dec., 1891. (Description of egg, five larval stages, and pupa.)

Packard, Journ. N. York Ent. Soc., i, pji. 57, 58, .June, 1893. (Five stages described.)

2loth .—Of a uuiforiu light buff, with a rusty tinge; fore wings a little deeper in tone, with an

extradiscal slightly curved ferruginous line, parallel with the margin. Two small silvery discal

dots, vaiying 111 size; the discal space within these dots clearer than the rest of the wing. An
inner straight rusty hue, which is slightly bent below the cubital vein. The wings beneath much
paler. The friuge between the points of the scallops is white. Hind wings above of the same
pale hue as the underside of both pairs of wings.
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Exjiaiise of wings, $
,
40-45 miii. 9 , 4G mm. leugtli of body, S ,

17 mm. 9 , 21 mm.
Xadata hehrensii II. Edwards (tyi)es examined, 2 5,19), from Siskiyou County and Butte

County, Cal. It does not seem to diil'er from A. gibhosa. The 9 has a ]»aler body and Aviiigs; the

fore wings are more pointed, and, as in a number of Pacific Coast moths, it is on tlie whole larger

than the Eastern form of gihbom.

On examining my ty]>o of A. doublcflayi in the collection of the American Entomological

Society 1 find that it is not even a- variety' of gibbosti. It only differs in having the underside of

the pali)i and of the fore legs dusky, characters which are not of varietal importance.

TIte three examples labeled A. (loublcdayi in the Fnited States National Museum are without

discal dots, there being only a dusky shade in their place, A single 9 from Washington, D. C.,

has only one disctil dot, and there is another 9 Avithout any. One 9 in the same collection from the

St. Cruz ^lountains, California, is as large as any specimen I have seen, and Avith two discal dots

larger than in any of the other fourteen specimens examined; it is less deep ocherous than usual.

The eggs Avere received from 5Ir. II. Meeske, and hatched June 12. They were laid on the

oak, and the larvm were raised on the leaA'es of that tree. Compare also the description of the

five stages by Miss Soule in Psyche, Tol. YI, p. 107.

—Described by ]\Iiss Soule (Psyche, A'i, 197) as hemispherical and opaque yelloAv, Avith a

white bloom all over the*n. I still iieetl specimens foi* examination under high jxiAvers of the

microscoi)e. (See Appendix A for a fuller descrii)tiou of the egg.)

Larva^ Stage J.—Length, 2.5 inm. The heacl is large, full, and rounded, pale green, Avith a

yelloAvish tinge like the body, only (dearer, more ainber-likc^', it is Avider than the body, Avhicdi is

l)ale yellowish green. The body is smooth, Avithont distinct piliferous tubercles, tliough there are

scattered long, fine glandular hairs, which are ocherous broAvn in color, arisiiig from micros(fopic

tubercles. These hairs under a i-inch obJectiA'C at lirst appear to he simple tapering hairs, but

after close observation are seen to be clear and slightly llattened and bilid at the tip. The body

tapers regularly from the piothoraeic segment to the end.

Stage II (end of stage?).—Length, 12 inm., June 20. The head is rounded, smooth, asAvideas-

the body where it is thickest; yellowish green. The body is cylindrical, tapering decidedly

toward the end; the segments are distinctly Avrinkled above. The body is pale green, with two
broad diffuse yelloAvish longitudinal bands, one on each side from the prothoracic segment to the

end of the body. The hairs are minute, and, Avith the tubercles they arise from, not easily seen.

Stage III.—Length, 13 mm., Juno 23. Of the same shape as before. The head is still much
wider than the body; it is a little deeper green, but the color of the body ditfers from that of the

previous stage in being whitish glaucous green, since the body is covered Avith a soft whitish

exudation or bloom, so as to obscure the lateral faint yellow stripe.

Stage IV.—Length, IS min., June 29. The head is very large, Avider than the body, and
pea-green in <5oIor, while the body is more Avhitish, covered with a white bloom. The lateral pale,

straw-yellow line is not A'ery distinct. There is a> faint, A'ery narrow, vascular median dorsal line

over the dorsal A'essel. The skin is Avrinkled above, and decked above and on the sides with Avhite.

The suranal idnte is Avell rounded and edged with straw-yellow. The jirothoracic segment is much
Avider than those behind, and the body tapers rapidly toward the end. The spiracles are ringed

Avith light sienna-brown, rendering them rather conspicuous. The thoracic and abdominal legs are

l)ale green.

Stage V and last.—Body green, large; head very large, full, rounded, liigh toward the A*ertex,

as Avide as the body, deep pea-green; the labrnm whitish green; mandibles bright yellow, tipjied

with black, making them very conspicuous. Body glaucous pea-greeu, thick, full, soft, tapering

toward the end, and the surfa(*e with minute, raised, tiatteued, more or less contlueiit granu-

lations. A lateral yellow line formed of yellow, raised, flattened areas. Spiracles deep red.

Smiraanal plate conical, flattened, apex much roiuided, the edge colored bright yelloAV. Thoracic

and abdominal feet x)ale pea-greeu
;

all coucolorous, Ijcngth, 33 min.; thickness, 0 min.

CONGENITAL LAUVAL CIIAKACTERS.

The freshly hatched larva is in shajie like the adult, only the head is larger in proportion, aiul

the body is provided with bulbous glandular hairs. There are no lines nor AA’hite dots.
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ACQUIRED LARVAL CHARACTERS.

Tbe two subdorsal yello^tisll longitudinal strii)es ])rol)ably appear at tlie end of tlie second stage.

In Stage III tlie whitish bloom appears. In Stage IV the suranal plate is edged with yellow.

This is, next to simplest, least specialized Notodontian larva; more so than

that of Lophodonta, The body is without tubercles or huin]>s; the jiiliferous warts are minute and
the simplest markings are colorational, i. e., two yellowish siibdorsal bands, with no spots. In the

Notodontians the subdorsal lines are the first to appear, before the lateral ones.

Tiie following is a copy of an article entitled ^‘The number of larval stages in the genus

Nadata,^' by Mr. Harrison G. Dyar, Psjxhe, October, 1802, which we reproduce, as it gives a full

account of the transformations of this si)ecies in California, and contains interesting notes on the

habits

:

111 Psyche, recently, 1 expressed the opinion that species oi Xadaia had more than six larval stages, which was
founded on certain nieasnrenisnts made from Kadata (jibbosa. I have not since obtained this species in the early

stages, ' hnt have bred another from the egg, which is A*, oreffonensis Cutl. lu this species, the number of stages

appears to be normally six; hut two individuals carefully bred in coufincmeut and two bred iii the open air had but

five stages, wbilo another spociuicu, less carefully reared iu confinement beside another bred in the open air on its

growing food plant under a net exhibited six stages, but not the uoriiial ones. All the larvje ajipeared to omit the

normal second stage, even those that had six stages. These latter inserted an extra stage between the fourth and
fifth, not diftering iu inarkiiigs from the fourth, as will be seen iu what follows. The growth during the first stage

was very groat, out of all proportion to the snbserpient growth, and, jirevions to molting, the new head, in process

of formation behind the old one, caused an enormous projection of the body.

The calculated normal series for the widths of bead stands as follows: I, 0.79 [II, 1.13]
;
HI, 1.62; IV, 2.31; V,

3.3; VI, ‘1.7 mm.
;
ratio, 0.70 mm.

From the larvje that had live stages I obtained the following measurements: First, 0.75; second, 1.55; third,

2.35; fourth, 3.3; fifth, 4.7 nvm.

From those that had six stages—first example : First, — ;* second, 1.4
;
third, 2.2; fourth, 2.7; fifth, 3.2; sixth,

^inm.3 Second example: First, — second, 1.5; third, 2.3; fourth, 2.8; fifth, 3.7; sixth, 4.8 mm.
It will bo seen that in the first oxumple an extra stage occurred between the normal Stages IV and V, and this

is verified by tbe changes in markings; for in those that had five stages, the markings changed in the fourth stage,

while in this the fourth stage was like tbe third and the change did not occur till the fifth stage.

In the second example the fifth stage was ahnonually large, so much so that the last four stages in this case

present a good series with the ratio 0.77, and, judging from these stages only, it would certainly ho inferred that

the species had eight larval stages, ^ with the following series of widths of head (calculatcMl) : 0.77, 1.0, 1.3, 1.7, 2.2,

2.8, 3.7, 4.8 mm; ratio, 0.77 nim. Compare with this the last four niensurementvS of the second example.

The species of Nadata, then, present examples of variation in the number of larval stages, as well as an

abnormal development.

It is probable that Edema aUncosta acts in a similar though less x>rononnced manner.^

The following descriptions apply to the species of Nadata that is common in the Yosemite Valley, California.

^ Miss Soule has recently written the life liistory of X. gihbosa (Psyche, v. 6, 197) and found live stages, as did

also Dr. l?iley (see 5th Rex)t, U, S. Eut. Com., 1890). Ibi fortunately, Miss Soule has given no measurements of the

head, hut she has given the length of the larva iu all its stages, and the numbers she gives correspond well with a

series derived with the ratio O.fiO. This docs not corroborate my observations (on X. oregonenHis), as to do so a stage

should apjiear lacking between Stages I and II, provided that tlie measurements were made at the first of each stage. .

Miss Soule’s figures aro*3.1G (=19), ^ (= .2o), | (= .50), | (= .75), and IJ (= 1.25) inches, while the calculated series

would be .15, .27, .45, .75, 1.25 inches, thus showing no gap in the series anywhere. To suit my observations the

newly hatched larva should have measured 0.10 inch instead of 0.16 inch. Miss Soule says “not quite inches,’’

which is certainly nearer 0.15 than 0.10, as tho latter would bo not quite ^ inch.

But I do not think the length of the larva is a reliahlo measurement to take, as it is subject to great change

throughout the stage, and, even if taken as nearly as possible at tho same time in each stage, is subject to inaccu-

racies through tho expansion or contraction of the larval segments. Moreover, it tiik(‘S no account of the growth

during cither the first or the last stage, according as the measurements are made at Iho end or beginning of each

ptage, and 1 should hesitate to assume that tho growth was always strictly proportional. Inflict,! believe that

in Nudata it is not so, for double growth seems to take place iu tho first stage.

Tho measurement of the width of head is open to none of the above objections and jiossesses besides several

advantages not shown by iiieasurenicnts of the length of tho larva.

2 Measurement not recorded.

^This larva died ludbre molting tho last time.

•*From similar ineasiiremonts made iu the case of X. gibbosa^ I inferred that that species had more than six

Btages (see Psyche, v. 6, p. 147), but this inference is not justified by the facts. It will be found, however, to have

occasionally as many as six stages.

''The series of widtlis of head as observed by me for Edema aJhicosta were 0.40, 0.70, 1.30, 1.7, 2.3, 3.2, and I have

twice atteinjited in the jiages of Psyche to make them fit a series iu regular geometrical progression, hut without
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Fiqm ,—Body stout and thick, not tapering much to the end. Surface of the abdominal

pegmentvS moderately punctured, the two last segments quite smooth. The cremaster ends in a

conical stout spine, broad at the base and shai p at the end, the point terminating in an unusual

kind of armature which, seen from above or beneath, consists of four laterally radiating, slightly

upturned, stout spinules, the lower ones considerably smaller than the distal ones. Length,

22-23 mm.
JIabiU ,—The caterpillar is most commonly found on the oak. Dr. TTarris found it on the

oak, the moth occurring June 20. By the middle or last of September, in New England (Maine

and Rhode Island), it begins to pupate, not spinning a cocoon, and probably entering the ground

before assuming the chrysalis state. In Ib-ovidence it occurred on the white oak, in Jlaine on the

red oak. In Georgia, according to Smith and Abbot, it “feeds on the chestnut oak and other

oaks. It went into the ground October 10 and came out March 13, Another went in June 1 and

came out the 19th of the same month.” It is therefore double-brooded in the Gulf States and
single brooded in the North. The following notes on

its habits have been given us by Professor Riley:

A pair of this uioth -were taken May 2, 1882, from the eggs

of which larva* hatched on the 9th. They went through their

first molt May 15; second, May 22; third, May 2(5, and fourth,

May 31. Pupatcal June 12^0 It. The moths issued from June

26 to July 10. Several larva' of this moth were found by heat-

ing on oak June 20 and July 10, 1882. The larvie are now very

plentiful and of all sizes, on several oaks. (5th Rep. U. S.

Ent. Comm.)

Food plants .—Oak (Quercusof different species),

maple (Liutner), maple, white birch, sugar plum

(Dyar). (The statement in my Forest Insects, ]>. 414,

that Mr. Reed had found it on the maple, is an error.)

Geographical disiribution .—Ranges from Maine

and Canada northward to Oi’egnn and California,

occurring southward on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts to Florida, Georgia, and Texas.

Amherst, Mass. {'Mrs. Fernald). I have a S collected June 21 on the Vermejo River,

northeastern New Mexico, by Lieut. W. L. Carpenter, of the Wheeler survey. Plattsburg, N. Y.

marked success. A series calculuted with the ratio 0.5)5 would give O.ll, 0.75, 1.27, 2.30, 1.3, and one witli the ratio

0.73 or thereabout would interpolate a term between each one and give 0.41, 0.55, 0.75, 0.96, 1.27, 1.7, 2.3, 3.15, 4.3.

Thus it might ho considered either that the species normally had eight stages (ratio, 0.73) and omitted the second and
fourth normal stages, or that ithad normally liv^o stages (ratio, 0.55), hut interpolated a stage between the third and
fourth normal stages, and reduced the measurement in the last stage to coiTes2)Oud with the ratio between those

that immediately preceded it. The latter seems the more probable, hut the fact is that the growth of the head at

the first and second molts is double what it is at the third, fourth, and fifth. It is a curious case.

Xadaia oregonensis Butler.

This was described as a variety of X. doubledayi Pack.
;
hut Mr. Butler writes me under date of June 30, 1892:

The types « * ** have pale creamy buff-colored palpi
;
quite uniform in tint # * # if there is a brown line

above it must ho on the second .joiiit, hut I do not think there is one ^ ^ looking at the moth without a lens

you would say the fringe was dark ferruginous on primaries * * ^ and white tijipcd on interspaces,^’ These

are the characters used to separate X. gihhosa from I). douhU.-dayi in Dr. Packard's description, and Mr. Butler’s words
show that his form is not a variety of X, doubledayi, but the same as Hy. Edwards’s X. behreusH.

1881—Butler, Ann. and Mag, Kat. Hist., p. 317.

behrenaii Ily. Edwards.
1885—Hy. Edw,, Ent. Amer., i, 49.

Egg .—Rather more than hemispherical, the base flattened; smooth, not shiny, white with a yellowish tinge;

diameter, 1.2 mm. Under a microscope the surface is seen to ho covered with very slight, obscure, rounded dejiros-

sions, hut, is in fact, almost smooth.

Laid singly on the underside of the leaves of its food plants in early summer.
Normal Stage / (first larval stage).—Head slightly hilobed, rounded, shining pale greenish with a few hairs;

mouth brownish, ocelli black; width, 0.75 mm. Body slender, uo tubercles or humps; feet normal, smooth, shiny,

pale yellowish green. Sette minute, rather long hut not evident, color blackish. As the stage advances great

S. Mis. 50 10
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(Hudson); New York, WisconsiUj Ohio, Missouri, Alahaina, Colorado, and California (U. S. Nat.

Mus.); Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin, Carbondale, HI.; North*

Carolina, New Mexico (French); Dallas, Tex. (Boll, Mus. Comp. Zook); Topeka and Manhattan,,

Kans. (Popenoe); liacine, Wis.; Chicago, 111. (Westcott); Colorado Springs, Colo., June 25

(Gillette); Yo Semite, Cal.
;
Portland, Oreg.; Seattle, Wash.

;
Nanaimo, British Columbia (Dyar).

It thus appears to extend throughout the Appalachian, Austroriparian, and Campestrian
subprovinces; whether it occurs in the Mexican (Sonoran) subproviuce remains yet to be

determined, as well as its extreme northern limits.

Lophodonta Packard.

(PI. XLI, kga. 2-3, venation.)

Fhahena (in part) Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lep. Georgia, p. 165, Tab. LXXXIII, 1797.

Peridva Stephens, 111. Brit. Ent. Haust
,

ii, ii. 32, 1829.

JV^>^of7o«^a (in part) Walk., Cat. Lep. Br. ;Mus., v, p. 995, 1855.

Herr-Scliaeft’., Satnnil. aiissereur. Scbinett., p. 66, 1855.

3Iorris, Synopsis Lep. X. Ainer., p. 239, 1862.

growth takes place; the color becomes green with a yellow snbdorsal line much as in the mature larva. The body
is transversely creased. Duration of this stage about four days.

Normal Stage II.—Not exhibited in any specimen seen by me, and probably does not occur.

Normal Stage III (second stage).—Head large, sJiglitly bilobed, narrowing a little to vertex and battened in

front, pale green, hardly shiny, mouth white, ocelli and tips of Jaws black; width, 1.4 to 1.55 mm. Body slender

smooth, no iiercoptiblo hairs; legs normal, green, somewhat shiny; a broad yellowish green subdorsal line; spiracles,

black.

Normal Stage IV (third stage).—Hoad as before; width, 2 to 2.35 mm. Body slender, uniform, green; a very

distinct, nitber broad, pale yellow, subdorsal band from joint 2 to the anal plate; spiracles black, faintly surrounded

by yellowish. Scattered, very small, and short sotte.

Normal dS'/a/ye IT (fourth stage in same larvio).—Head largo, Ihittened in front, very slightly bilobed, smooth,

not shiny, pale green
;
ocelli black, lahrum white, jaws black at tips, otherwise green

;
width, 2.7 to 2.8 mm. Body

transversely creased, leaf-green, with yellow piliferous dots hearing very small setie. A slightly darker dorsal line

and broad yellow subdorsal line from joint 2 to the end of the anal plate. Spiracles black, with small white

centers.

Normal Stage V (fourth or tifth stage).—Head shaped as before, pale green, not shiny; ocelli black on a white

ground, labrum white at tip, jaws green tipped with black, auteuum yellowish; width, 3.2 to 3.7 mm. Body
yellowish green with many yellow irregular elliptical granulations and a distinct broad yellow subdorsal line,

continuous from joint 2 to joint 13 and bordering the anal jdute, which is rounded. Joint 2 is narrowly edged with

yellow in front. Spiracles dark brown, paler centrally. Feet green, without any yellow s]»ots.

Normal Stage VI (tifth or sixth stage).—Head full, rounded, slightly shiny, and absolutely shagreened; partly

retracted uuder joint 2; uniform leaf-green, ocelli black on a white ground, mouth-parts whitish, jaws straw-

yellow, tip]»ed with black; clypens small, Iriaugiilar; width, 4.C to 4,8 mm. Body cylindrical, full, and rounded,

tapering slightly to the hist segment, which is smaller than the rest, leaf-green or whitish green, densely covered

with white, irregular, tlattened elliptical graiuilatious, which on the venter become transverse streaks. In specimens

in which the ground color is suffused with whitish, joint 2, joint 13 posteriorly, and the anal feet remain leal-green.

A broad, distinct, wliite subdorsal lino, faint ou the anterior part of joint 2. The anterior edge of joint 2 and the

border of the anal jilato are bright yellow. Feet greeu, the abdominal ones covered with white granulations, and

a white line before claspers. Spiracles oraiige-rcd, faintly bordered with white. The edges of the white snbdorsal

band arc nob even, but more or less incised, on the anterior segiueiits being narrowly broken into contiguous elliptical

areas, or in some specimens broken throughout the whole length.

Cocoon .—The larvaj enter the ground to pupate and form a rough cocoon of a few strong silken threads.

Pupa.—Cylindrical, tapering, rather thick posteriorly to the thorax, the ends rounded, most so anteriorly;

movable sutures of abdomen deep; cremaster long, rather thick, tapering, and ending in two short divergent points.

Body shiny, densely punctured; cases creased and also shiny. Color black, with a shade of brown on the abdomen.

Length, 22 mm.; width, 7 mm.
Food plant .—Black oak {QuercMS Icelloggii Newberry).

Nadata oregonensia is not well clistiugiiished from N. gihhoea Sm. & Abb., especially in the larval state. It seems,

to be related to gibhona much as Papilio rutuliis is related to P. tiirnns among the biitterliies. Its habitat is very

probably coextensive with that of its food plant, which is said to bo the coast ranges and ou the western slope

of the Sierra Nevada throughout California and as far north as the middle of Oregon; on mountain sides and

summits only or in the elevated valleys, not on the i)lairis or near the sea.'^ Mr. Edwards recorded it from Siskiyou

and Butte counties, and I found it in Mariposa County and at Portland, Oreg., but I am not aware that any record

of its capture in the coast ranges has yet been made.
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Lo^lwdonia Pack., Proc. Eiit. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 358,

Groto, Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30,1891.

Kirhy, Syn. Cat, Lep. Ilet., i, p. 601, 1892.

Lophodonta aiul rheoaut iu part, Neiun. aud Dyar, Traus. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 196, June, 1894
;
Jonrn. N. Y.

Eut. Soc., ii, p. 115, Sejjt., 1894.

Head larj^er than iu iN'otodouta, with the front pilose iu 5 ,
the liairs passing a little beyond

the front. The auteunie are more broadly iicetinated thau iu Notodouta, but iu the $ simple,

though densely ciliated. The eyes are naked. The thorax is slightly crested iu front, with a

posterior low median tuft of pale blue and black metallic scales.

Fore -wings more triangular than usual; the costa straight, apex produced, though rounded

at the tip; internal edge nearly straight, tufted much as iu Xotodouta. Venation: Very similar

to that of Xotodouta (V. hasitriens\ there being no subcostal cell, only dilfering iu the second and
third subcostal venules, originating very near each other; venation of the hind wings the same
as in Xotodouta, Hind wings with the costa straight; the outer margin uuicli shorter than iu

Xotodouta.

Although the larva is so dilferent from th.at of Xotodouta, the adult is very similar, difteriug

chiefly iu the longer palpi aud the longer branches of the antenme.

Coloration much as in Xotodouta, with transverse waved lines ou the fore wings. Our
species are congeneric with Notodonia dromedaria Europe, L.femiginea resemhliug it closely

in markings and colors. I fliid that the European Feridea trejjida Esp. tremula (S. V., Hiibii.)

has the same venation, with no subcostal cell, as our thi*ee species of Lophodonta, and when the

European genera undergo the necessary revision the genus Lophodonta may have to be dropx^ed

for Stephen’s Peridea.

Egg.—Hemispherical, rather high; shell fiuely pitted, with microscopic, dense, crowded
granulations; no polygonal areas.

Larva .—Body much as iu Xadata, but the head is smaller and it has no such siiraual plate,

this being small and rounded at the end, while the body is smooth, the skin not granulated.

From Xotodouta it differs iu the body being noctuiform, not humped. A faint double median
dorsal hue aud a lateral line; the whole body pea-greeu. Sx)ins no cocoon. When young the

caterpillars, according to Hyar, rest on a perch.

Fu])a.—Body full and plump, the end of the abdomen very much rounded and obtuse, with

no distinct cremaster.

Qeograiyhiccd distrihation .—So far as is yet known, this genus is coiifiued to the Appalachian

subprovince and to western Euroj^e,

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Mouse-gray, with no reddish median hand on the fore wings; extradiscal line not sinuous L. angtilosa

Brick-reddish; a hroad median hrick-red hand ou fore wings; extradiscal line sinuous L. ferruginea

Ash-gray; hase of fore wings within the extrahasilar scalloped line rusty hrowu L, hasitriens

Lophodonta angulosa (Ahhot and Smith).

(Plato IV, dg. 3.)

rhalwna angidosa Ahhot and Smith, Kat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 165, Tab. LXXXIII, 1797.

Notodonta angulosa Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., v, p. 999, 1855.

Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amer., p. 239, 1862.

Lox)hodonta angulosa Pack., Proo. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 358, 1864.

Grote, Check List, N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1S82.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i,p. 601, 1892.

Neum. and Dyar, Trails, Amer. Eut. Soc., xsi, p. 196, Juno, 1894; Jonrn. N. Y. Ent.,

Soc., ii, p. 115, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PL XVII, fig. 5.)

Tigar, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxvi, p. 162, 1894.

Moth .—Two 5 . Body and wings mouse or ash-gray, with no brick-reddish scales except ou
the lines. Thorax mouse-gray, behind the middle a rounded subtriangular area iuclovsiiig paler

tawny scales, and bordered with steel-blue scales. Fore wings with a basal augulated line bent
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Fig. 64. Pupa of ioj?7io(2o7ifa angulosa.

cr, rudimentary cremaster.

outward in the median space, and widely bordered with a pale reddish tawny patch, tlie line not
continued to the inner (hinder) edge of the wing. The middle (intradiscal) lino very distinctly
bent outward on the costal edge, making a large rectangle on the cubital vein, ending, after

making a small tooth, on the distinct reddish brown tuft on the hinder edge of the wing. Within
the costal portion of this line is a small white ])atch, and a very largo Avhite patch on the outside
extending fmm the apex of the angle in the median spa(te to the costa.

Extradiscal line wavy, forming about eiglit fine teeth, reddish brown, edged externally with
white, the line itself nearly straight, not wavy nor very oblique (mucli less sinuous than in Z.

ferruffinm)^ and on each side of the costal end the wing is more or

less marked with white. The space between these two lines does
not differ in shade from the ground color of the wing (while in L,

ferruphiea the space forms a distinct broad reddish brown band).

A very faint submarginal diffuse line composed of very obscure
dark colored lunules. Fringe of the sanu^ hue as the wiugs, with

linear white marks at the end of the venules.

niad wings and abdomen ])ale soft flesh-whitish, the costal

edge broadly margined with mouse color, interrupted by a trans-

verse broad costal band, and another at the apex, not reaching

inward beyond the second subcostal vemde.
Beneath, both wings uniformly whitish, the costal edge slightly

and irregularly clouded,, but the lines uot reproduced beueatli.

Exi)anse of wiugs, 9 , 4h-45 mm.; length of body, 9,17 mm.
Egg.—Hemispherical, rather liigh, uot flattened; the empty shell chalky white, under a

lens appearing to be very finely pitted; under J-iuch objective seen to be ornamented with dense

close-set rounded granulations, with no space betAveeu them, and no polygonal areas; micropyle

apical, distinct. Diameter, 0.7 mm. The oriflee eaten by the larva is irregularly oval.

Larva.—Somewhat like Nadaia gihhosa^ but ^he head is smaller, and it has no supraanal

plate, and the body is smooth, not granulated. Head nearly as wide as the prothoracic segment,

but not so wide as the body; full and rounded, though a.little flattened

above; deep pea-green, but coiicolorous with the body. On the side a

pink line edged above with white extending to base of the antennie.

Mandibles green at base, with an orange-red line along upper edge. Tii)s

black. A short black line above at base of antenna*. Body noctniform,

tapering toward the anal legs, which are short and small, no larger than

the other abdomiiial legs, supraanal plate small, rounded at the end, not

large and conspicuous as in Nadafa gihhom. Segments nut convex, but

the sutures distinct. A faint double median, whitish, somewhat broken

line, the two lines converging and forming a single one on the middle of

the supraanal phite and tinged slightly with pink. A distinct lateral pink

line begins on side of the head and extends to end of the body along

the edge of supraanal plate. The line is somewhat finely brown, and is

edged below with Avhite. The whole body and legs pea-green, slightly

darker below than along the back. Thoracic feet, greenish amber, spotted

externally with black. Length, 0.40 mm.
The following description of the larval stages, pupa, etc., are copied

from Mr. Dyar’s i)aper in Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural

History, November, 1894:

First larval stage .—The newly hatched larva is entirely shining yellow, 3 mm. long. Head
cordate, as wide as high, pale brown, slightly shining; eyes black, mouth brown; width, 0.6 mm.
Body slender, long, smooth, with minute black sete arising from inconspicuous black dots. Anal

feet extended nearly backward, slender, partly aborted. Color, leaf-green, shining, a yellow shade

stigmatally. All the feet black, contrasting.

Fig. 65—Head of pupa of

Lophodonta angulosa.
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‘^Second stage.—Head only very sliu’litly depressed on top; rounded, green, not sliining; jaws
reddish; a black stripe extends from the ocelli up the side of each lobe, running posteriorly, not

attaining the vertex and diminishing in width upward; width, 1.1 nim. Body smooth, with

minute dark setm; green; a faint stigmatal yellow line; all the feet except the anal ones are black.

Third stage.—Head flattened before, clypeus small, depressed; median suture deep, but the

head not bilobed. Light green, not shining; a mottled brown bund from jaw on each side, not

attaining the vertex, but narrowing ui)ward, black at its extremities; ocelli black, jaws green,

tipped with brown
;
width, l.S mm. Body smooth, the. setm minute, green, with four narrow yellow

bands on each side the lower substigmatal and bordered above narrowly with red-brown.

Thoracic feet blackish; abdominal ones black-tipped. The anal feet are not elevated, and are

used in walking, but they are small, and joint 13 is tapering.

'^Fourth stage.—Head shaped as before, always large for the body, held out nearly flat, recalling

the i)osition of the head in Gluphisia. The line on the side is red-brown, bordered on both sides

with yellow, and is continuous with the stigmatal line of the body in the normal position. It does

not attain the vertex of the head, terminating in a black point at each end. Jaws yellow, with

two small reddish lines. Later the sides of the clypeus are defined by a pale j^ellow line and there

are two little yellow streaks at the vertex of each lobe continuing tlie lines on the body. \Yidth,

2.0 mm. Body green, including the feet, wliich are only faintly tingeil with blackish, the thoracic

ones most strongly .so. Slender, tajiering posteriorly, the last segment small, though the feet are

used in walking and are not elevated in the normal position of rest. No cervical shield nor anal

l)Iate distinguishable. There is a broad, double, dorsal, and single, waved, subdorsal, whitish line;

a lateral row of j^ellowish dots, obsoletely connected into a wave<l line, and a distinct, straight,

narrow, stigmatal, yellow line, bordered above with red-brown. Spiracle on joint 2 large, black-

ringed, the others reddish. The larva eats away the substance of the leaf from a midrib or vein

which it leaves and rests upon with the head generally turned toward the base of the leaf.

Fifth stage.—Head full, rounded, a little higher than wide, flattened in front, the sutures not

deep; smooth, shining green, under the lens minutely granular; jaws yellow, with a broad central

reddish band, and tipped with black; anteniue white, the last joint reddish; a red-brown at joint

3 iiosteriorly; the second widens rapidly, reaching below the band over the ocelli, running

posteriorly to about the middle of the side of the head, in line with the stigmatal band of the

body, bordered, on both sides narrowly with yellow; ocelli black; labrum pale, a whitish line on
each side of the clypeal sutures, and a faint double mark at the vertex, continuing the double

dorsal line of the body. Width, 1.2 min. Body cylindrical, smooth, tapering posteriorly; joint

13 small, the last feet no larger than the others. Setie not distinguishable. Dorsum leaf-green,

with a suffusion of white, a distinct white geminate dorsal line; a very faint, narrow, waved and
broken siibdors^l one; a lateral row of yellowish dots, obsolete at the extremities, three on each
segment, the central one higher than the others; a distinct yellow stigmatal line boixlered above
narrowly and irregularly with red-brown. Spiracle on joint 2 large, white, black-ringed, the

others whitish an<l brown ringed. Snbveiitral s])ace clear green, unspotted. Thoracic feet i^ale,

testaceous, with a few black dots outwardly.

‘‘The larva seems a close ally of Nadata, but differs in habit, for it rests on the edge of the

leaf instead of the back, as Nadata does. In its normal i)osition the clear green of the subventral

space joins nicely wdth the green of the leaf, and the distinct stigmatal line seems to represent an
edge or rib of the leaf.

“ Cocoon .—Found beneath the surface of the earth; composed of silk mixed with grains of dirt;

elliptical, thin, complete; size, 25 by 12 mm.
— Cylindrical, rounded at both ends, thickest through the fourth abdominal segment;

anal end almost flat; no cremaster, but a low rounded prominence. Cases creased; abdomen,
sparsely punctured; color dark mahogany brown, shining. Length, 21 mm.; width, 7 mm.

“PooJ plant.—Oak (Quercus).

“Larva; from Cbnton County, N. Y.” (Dyaij.

Pupa .—Body full and plumx), but not very thick at the end; of the usual form and color; the

end of the abdomen very much rounded and obtuse, with no rudiment of a cremaster, only a

rounded knob. The segments slightly, not deeply or coarsely, punctured. Length, 18 mm.
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“Tlife pupa of this species is quite similar to that of others of the genus^ presenting littie

if any good distinguishing characters. The specimen in the collection is a shell only, and the

anterior Imlf is destroyed hy the emergence of tlie perfect insect. The general shape is robust

and the posterior extremity is obtusely truncate, and there is a slight obtuse undivided elevation

at tiie extreme tip.” (Riley IMS.)

Cocoon,—“This is composed of scattering, coarse threads of reddish brown silt, in which
particles of earth and sand ax‘e incoi'porated. Length, 25 mm.; width, 10 mm.” (Riley MS.)

Habits,—It occurred on Qttereas alba October 7, at Providence, when it began to pupate, the

moth appearing the following June. The larva is less common than that of JSTadata glbhosa.

Abbot and Smith remark that in Georgia it “feeds on the overcup oak and other kinds of the

same genus. Some went into the ground May 30 and came out the 15th of June. Others that

Avent in tlie Kith of October remained till the 20th of April.” From this it appears that in the

Southern States this species is double brooded.

Dr. Harris found it at Milton, 31ass., June 17, “inactive on trunk of an oak,” Larva occurs

in September and October; the moths in June, July, and August. (Riley).

Food plants.— Dillerent si)ecies of oak.

Geographical distribution.— It ranges from Massachusetts (Harris) to Georgia (Abbot)
;
Ithaca,

Y. Y. (Mrs. Feriiald); PlaLLsburg, X. Y. (Hudson); Texas, Missouri, Georgia, and District of

Columbia (U. S. Xat. Mus.); IMaiue, Massachusetts, Georgia (French); Xew Jersey, Arkansas
(Palm); Illinois, Florida (Strecker).

Lopliodonta ferruginea Packard.

(PI. IV, figs. 1,2.)

Lopliodonta ferruginea Pack., Proc. Eiit. Soc. Phil., iii, p. S57, 1S64.

Grote, Check List N. Amer. Lep., p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lei). Hot., i, p. 602, 1892.

Neum. and Kyar, Trans. Amer. Eiit. Soc., xxi, p. 196, June, 1894, Journ. K. Y. Ent. So'c. ii,

p. 115, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XVIII, figs. l-4c.)

Tkaxterj Can. Ent., xxiii, p. 34, Feb., 1891. (Food plant stated.)

Difur, Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxvi, p. 394, Nov., 1894.

Moth.— $ and 9 . Ferruginous or brick-red, with blackish ashen scales. The head and

prothorax arc blatdcish ashen, while the red of the thorax, together Avith most of the fore Avings

is ferruginous; the latter are ferruginous at base, interrupted on the costa by two short white

hues forming the end of a single line. Beyond is a dark band shaded Avithiii with ashen, and lined

Avithoiit by four rusty, Avhitish luuules, margined beyond by a ferruginous line. Toward the

costa beyond this line and within the twin united rusty Avhite discal spots are some transverse

irregular Avhitish patches. The outer third of the Aviiig is darker than the middle, AA'hile the

veins are almost black. There is a submarginal Ava\^ed lunate rusty white line, and while the

fringe is dark, there are some white scales, and, what is generally not the case, the ends of the

A^euules are Avhite. The tuft on the inner margin of the AViiig is broad and dark.

Hind Avings rusty Avhite, with an obscure middle band Avhich becomes brown toward the costa,

Avhich is margined Avithout Avith whitish; beyond these is a broad dusky band, most distinct upon

the costa, Avhere it is twice waved, and limited externally Avith a short Avliite line. The margiu is

black, Avhile the fringe is dusk^^ cinereous and coucolorous Avith the abdomen.

Beneath, the body is much lighter in hue, and the Avings are still paler, being dirty white and

crossed by a common middle obscure dusky line, Avhile the margiu next to the fringe is dark brown

and interrupted by venules.

Expanse of Avings, S ,
45 mm.; length of body, 6 ,1S mm.

This species is closely allied to the European L. droinedarius, not being congeneric Avith the

European A. zlzac, Avhich is a true Xotodonta. Lopliodonta phmosa Edwards is a species of

Heteroeampa.
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JIahits.—The moth was collected at Kittery, Me., July 18, by ^h\ E. Thaxter, and at Man-

‘Chester, Yt., xVugust 3, by Mr. C. H. Eoberts (as by labels in F. S. Nat. Mus., Washington).

Pu]>a in August; moth, iNtay, June, and August (Eiley MS.).

‘^The species is doubled-brooded at Plattsburg, N. Y., single-brooded in the Adirondacks,

though a single S emerged the same season” (I)yar),

Food plants,—Betula (Thaxter, Can. I’hit., xxiii, p. 31, Feb., 1891) ;
BetnJa ijapifrifcra (Dyar).

Geographical disfrihution.—Thus tar only known to inhabit the Appalachian subprovince.

The following localities are the only ones yet known to me: Orono, 3[e. (^Irs. Fernald); Kittery,

Me. (Thaxter); Yermont, New Y'ork (U. S. Nat. Mus.); New Hampshire (C. A. AYalker); Catskill,

N. Y. (Mus. Comp. Zook); Plattsburg, N. Yk, Keens Yalley, Essex Co., N. Y'., (Dyar); Boston,

Mass. (Sanborn); ^Manchester, Yt. (Eoberts, U. S. Nat. ilus.); Maine, Canada, New York, North

Carolina (French); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); Fort Collins, Colo., June 21, at light (C. 11. Baker).

Effg ,—Flattened hemispherical ; shell under a hand lens appears almost smooth, but under

•a Yinch A eyejhece seen to be ornamented with six-sided areas, with raised, beaded edges.

Diameter, 0.7 mm.
Larva, Stage L—Just hatched. Length, 3 mtn. Head large, mucli wider than the body, black-

brown, smooth, polished, Avith a few scattered long slender hairs. Body uniformly pale yellowish

green, tapering to the end, the segments transversely wrinkled, hairs long and dark, slender and

tapering. A faint darker dusty greenish prothoracic subcrescentifonn plate. Body Avith no

markings; no lines or spots.

Providence, June 19. Eggs kindly gh^en me by Mr. W. Dearden. All the eggs hatched at

nearly the same time and on the same day.

The larva eats a hole out of one side, of the usual irregular kidney shape.

Pupa, August; adults, May, July, and August; localities. New Y'ork, Yermont, and District

of Columbia.

Pupa .—About 19 mm. long, robust, tip truncate, very slightly tapering; a very slight and

blunt projection at tip scarcely noticeable; general surtace shiny, somewhat rugose, and remotely

punctate. No processes or teeth at sutures between meso and inetathorax.

“ Egg ^,—Laid singly, iisually on the upi>er side, near the middle of the leaf of its food plant

[Betula papgrifera). Eounded, someAvhat tlattened, about the shape of two-thirds of a sphere

with flat base; diameter,! mm,; height, 0.0 mm. Slightly shining, tine turquoise-blue or more
rarely of a greenish blue tint. IMicroscopic reticulations neatl.y dehned, but rounded, scarcelj^

angular, becoming small and indistinct at the micropylar region. On the sides the reticulating

edges of the cells become broad, flat, almost like bands, reducing the inclosed depressions to

shallow j)its. Found during the early part of July at Keene Yalley, Essex County, N. Y".

^^First larvxil stage,—(.)n hatching the larva leaves the shell largely intact and talces up a

jmsition at the extreme apex of the leaf, where it eats the upper ej)idermis and parenchyma.

Head cordate, entirely shining black; width, (LO mm. Body rather bright greenish yellow, thoracic

feet black, cerAucal shield trausA*erse, dusky. Setm flue, short, black, distinct, but without cAudent

tubercles; not glandular; 1 and 2 nearly in line, 3 aboA'C .s])iracle, 4 substigmatal posteriorly, 5

subventral anteriorly, 0 absent as usual in the (irst stage. Feet all used; leg plates concolorous

with the body. No anal plate. Length, about 3 mm.
Second stage .—The larva eats uAvay the substance froin the midrib of the leaf at the apex,

using the midrib as a perch on which it rests. Head slightly bilobed, greenish; a smoky black

shade coA^ers the side, including the ocelli, and a narrow smoky band reaches the apex in front of

the lateral angle; mouth brown; a few setm; widtlq about 1 mm. Body cylindrical, smooth, feet

normal, all used. Thoracic feet and leg plates black, except the anal pair. Setm short and tine,

dark, from minute black tubercles, \’ery inconspicuous; arrangement normal, six i)resent. Body
green, Avith very faintly indicated addorsal, subdorsal, lateral and superstigmatal Avaved AAdiitish

lines. Spiracles pale.

Third stage ,—Head rounded, flat before and held out flat; leaf-green; a smoky black band
behind ocelli extends backward and upward to the side of the head, Avhere it ends tapering; mouth
reddish; width, 1.0 mm. Body as before, but the fine dark sehe have no tubercles. Color pale

leaf-greew; on joints 2-3 a yellowish line edged above Avith red extends up from below the spiracles

The following notes on the transformations are copied from Dyar.
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to tlie lateral Hue. Tery obscure lines as before, waved, Whitish. Thoracic feet black, except at

joints; abdominal ones all green, tlieclaspers smoky. Spiracles reddish centered. Later there is

a broken obscure substigmatal line, composed of oblique, ])ulverulent, yellowish dashes; the

stigmatal line forms undulations over the spiracles, and the addorsal line becomes broad, white,

sometimes with a median red mark on joint 13,

^‘‘Fonrili siage,—The larva rests on the petiole of a leaf and eats all but the midrib on which it

rests. When the leaf is consumed the stem is bitten off. Head light green, not shining; behind

the black ocelli a dark reddish baud extends to middle of side posteriorly, ending in a blackish

shade and coutinnons with an oblique line on the body, which extends over the spiracle on joint 2

and ends on joint 3 at the lateral line; ])alpi reddish; width, 2.5 mm. Body smootli, green, with a

broad, geminate, white dorsal band (addorsal lines), filled in with dull red in some specimens; a
narrow waved snbdorsal line; a row of white dots in place of the lateral line and a few yellow

-dots for the stigmatal line. Spiracles light reddish. The oblicpie line on joints 2-3 is yellow below

and smoky red above, and may be faintly repeated on joint 4. Setm minute, dark. Feet green,,

the thoracic ones marked with black on the joints.

‘‘ Fifth stage.—Head rounded, broad, flattened before
;
light green ; a white line on each side of

clypeus and another from palpi converging slightly to vertex of each lobe; lateral band smoky
purplish red, fading to yellowish on its lower side, continuous with the line on joints 2-3. Body
soft, yellowish leaf-green, tapering posteriorlj’, full, plump, cylindrical. A broad, yellowish white
geminate dorsal baud, the space filled in with reddish on joint 13; faint traces of a broken
subdorsal and two or three round yellow dots laterally and superstigmatally. Dorsum faintly

white shaded; subventral region clear, soft green. Thoi'acic feet reddi.sh, black at tip. Setm
extremely minute except on the legs, Claspers brownish. Length, about 30 mm.

“ The species is double-brooded at Plattsburg, N. Y., single-brooded in the Adirondacks,,

though a single S emerged the same season.” (Dyar.)

Lophodonta basitriens (Walker).

(PI. IV, fig. 5.)

Kotodonta hasitriens Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., t, p. 1000, 1855.

Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Aiuer,, p. 239, 1862.

Grote, Proc. Ent, Soc. Pliil., iii, p. 93, PI. XI, fig. 1, Juno 1864; Check List N. Amer..

Moths, 1). 18, 1882.

Pack., Proe. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 365, Xov., 1864.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amor., p.29, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lop. Hot., i, p. 601, 1892.

Fheosia hasitriens Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Son., xxi, p. 196, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 115, Sept., 1894.

Moth.—Three ^ , Ground color, especially of the thorax and fore wings, ash-gray. Head
and thorax ash-gray sprinkled with reddish brown scales; a distinct line extending across the

thorax between the fore wings. Palpi with a dark browm line on the outside. Autenum very

slightly pectinated, as’iui. angulosa

Fore wings more pointed at the apex than in L. angulosa, with an oblique dark line crossing

the wing from the basal third of the costa to the outer fourth of tiie inner edge, and inclosing a

dark rusty brown patch which fades out on the costa, ami is deepest in hue next to the large but

short and broad tuft, which is not acute as in A. stragula, but with the distal edge very broad, as

in L. angulosa. Beyond the patch and tuft is a short sinuous or bent whitish line, the continuation

of a faint sinuous line extending from the costa, but which becomes much more distinct behind

the third cubital venule, ending on the inner edge of the wing, and continued on the costa of the

hind wings, thence extending as a scalloped line across the hind wings, which are pale, though

somewliat dusky ou the outer margin. No brown marginal and apical brown spots like those

oi N. stragula, and the wing is not so clear, but dusted with brown scales. Underside pale

subocherous, with a common diffuse scalloped line.

Expanse of wings, S
,
4G-40 mm.; length of body, ^

,
19-20 mm.
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This species has the veuatiou (iib subcostal cell) of Lophodouta, and also agrees in the

aiiteuuie and shape of botb iiairs of wings. Dr. Dyar having called iny attention to the absence

of a cellj I have reviewed the generic characters.

Ill its color and markings it is more like xY. stm<jula than a Lophodouta, and it is this

superficial resemblance to Notodouta which doubtless has led to its reference to that genus. This

species in general aiipearance, color, and markings is allied to and rejiresents in our fauna the

Europeau L. trepUla {ircmula). Thus the genus Lophodouta is represented in the Eux*opean fauna.

Its larva, jialging by Buckler's figure, is like our L, angiilosa in shape, but marked with oblique

yellow and red bars. It is to be seen whether the European genus Peridea, to which trejnda is

referred, is synonymous with the American Lophodouta.

Geographical distribution.—Not known out of the Aixpalachian subjxrovince. Augusta, Me.

(C. G. Atkins); 3Iame (Mus. Comp. ZooL); Williainstown, INfass. (Grote); Amherst, Mass. (Mrs.

Feruald); New York (French); New Jersey, Pennsylvania (Palm).

Drymonia Hiibner.

(PI. XLI, fig. 5^ venation.)

Drijmonia Hiihn., Verz. Schmett., p. 144, 181(5.

Chaonia Steph., 111. Brit, Ent., Haust., ii, p. 10, 1829.

Notodonia Boiscl., Gen. et lud. M6tli., p.^87, 1840.

Dup., Cat. Mdtli. Lifp. Eur., p. 93, 1844.

Herr.-Scliaeff., Syst. Bearheit. Schmett. Eur., ii, 1845.

Staiuliuger, Cat. Lep, Eur., p. 73, 1871.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,xx.i, p. 184, June, 1894; Joum, N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 113,.

Sept., 1894.

Moth.— $ and 9 . Antennie heavily pectinated to ti]h more so than in Lophodonta, LophopteryXj

or Xotodonta., and only less so than in Dasylopliia (simple in 9 irimacula).

Palpi stout, slightly longer than in Lophodouta, and extending a little farther beyond the

front. Eyes naked (both in the European trimacida and iu georgica).^ as they are in Lophodonta.

Fore wings rather shorter and broader than iu Lophodonta, less produced at the squarish

apex; outer edge less oblique; a large broad tuft on the inner edge. A subcostal cell present in

1). georgica (but absent in the Europeau trimacula).

Hind wings a little shorter and rounder at the apex than iu Notodonta or Lophopteryx.

Larva.—That of the Europeau species noctuiform, with no tubercles, and much as in that of

Lophodonta.

Our J>. georgica is very nearly allied to the European D. trimacula in structure and in

markings, only differing in a remarkable and unexpected way, considering the close similarity in

other respects in the two species, there being iu the hitter no subcostal cell, the venation being

much as in Lophodonta.

Iliibner founded his genus on D. crenosa., chaonia, querna, and dodoncea, not mentioning
trimacula [dodonwa being a synonym of it), which is closely allied with our species. Whether all

these species are truly congeneric I cannot state, since I have only trimacula to refer to, and since

European authors do not seem to have critically examined the structural features of these species.,

Drymonia georgica (Herricli-Scliaefier).

(PI. IV, fig. 7.)

Phalcena angiilosa Abbot aud Smith, Lop. lus. Georgia, 1797.

Xotodonta georffica Herr.-Scbiieff., Saminl. ausserenr. Sebmett., p. 66, fig. 384, 18.56.

Drynobia /orOfow Tepper, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc,, iv, p.2, May, 1881, PI. —
,
fig. 2

Grote, New Chock List N. Amor. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 601, 1892.

Xotodonta georgica Xonm. aud Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 185, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 113, Sept., 1894.

Xotodonta tortaosa Neum. aud Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc-, xxi, p. 185, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,.

p. 113^ Sept., 1894.
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Larva.

Thaxier, Can. Ent., xxxii, p. 34, Feb., 1891.

Moth.—One $ . Antenn?e well pectinated to the tips; palpi passing’ heyond the front, longer

than in L. angido.m or ferrwjinea. Body and fore wings ocherous gray, with black lines and
patches. Collar edge<l with black; over the scutellum a transverse white sti’ii)e, behind which is

a black patch.

Fore wings (piitc broad, shorter and broader than in any Lophodouta or Notodonta, and pointed

at the apex. On base ot wing, at origin of cubital vein, a short silvery white stripe, from which

a black line passes along the whole cubital vein, this and its branches being black, and the base

of the wing in front of the line dusky black. Wing covered by two white lines more or less edged

with black, the linear black discal mark being nearest to the extradiscal line; inner (extrabasilar)

line much curved and dentate, sending a tooth inward along the internal vein. Extradiscal line

much curved outward opi)osito the discal mark and but slightly scalloped. Three siibapical black

iutervennlar black slashers, one in nearly each space behind, that in the second ciil>ital space

being large and distin<*t. The space between the two lines tilled in behind the third cubital venule

with black, relieved by fawii-brown on each side of the internal vein. Tuft on inner edge black.

Fringe fawn color, with venular spots. Hind wings sordid white; no discal mark or extradiscal

line. Beneath, sordid white; fore wings with taint discail mark and extradiscal line; hind wings

with two nearly parallel oblique dusky costal stripes on outer half of the wing.

Expanse of wings, ^ 40 mm,; length of body, ^ 10 mm.
Larva.—^‘Length, 30 to 40 mm.; very robust; tapers slightly at either extremity; most

noticeably posteriorly. Anal legs moderately long. Color green, more or less lined and dashed

with yellowish whiteandvery thickly and irregularly longitudinally dotted with dull wine-red dots,

more numerous along lower lateral margin, coalescing into a more or less distinct line; trophi,

thoracic feet, and tips of abdominal prolegs more or less marked with the same red color. Head
with a broad central yellow area bordered with reddish brown, tapering toward posterior margiu

and coiitiuiious Avith very characteristic yellow stripe along the dorsum of the body, which is also

bordered, though narrowly, Avith Avine-red, and more or less dotted and suflused with same color,

particularly on segments 1, 5, and 0. This stri])e narrows rapidly on frnst segment, is uniform

on second, Avidens A^ery considerably to fifth, extending doAvn on the side, narrows again to the

posterior margin of the seventh, widens gradually from anterior margin of eighth, and narroAvs

again slightly toward tip of anal plate. In the broadest ijortion, on segments 3-7 and 8 to tip, the

central space is green, irregularly lined, and dotted with Avhitish.

“Three sixecimens from Atlanta, Ga.; tAvo from St. Louis, Mo., and one from Fortress Monroe,

Ya.’’ (Riley MS.)

Pupa,—“ Similar to that of L. ferrtu/inea, but somewhat more tapering, and projecting at the

tip in tAvo dorsally directed, very strong, short widely separated spurs. (Anterior half of pupal

shell Avaiiting.”) (Riley IMS.)

Habits .—Larva occurs iu September; the moths in May, June, and July. (Riley IMS.)

Food plant.—Querens. (Thaxter and Riley.)

This is evidently Tepper's Drynohia tortuom and Herrich-Schaefter’s species, as I hav'e

believed for several years past, and now feel sure after seeing specimens of it in Mr. Edwardses

eollection.

Geographical distribniion.—Bangor, Me. (Neumoegen)
;
New Jersey, (Palm)

;
San Antonio, Tex.

(Bolter); Dallas, Tex. (Boll, Mus. Coin]). Zook); Georgia (Abbot); Colorado (Coll. Tepper,

French); Wiseonsin, Missouri, Virginia, Florida, and Georgia (U. S. Nat. Mus.), Kitteiy Point,

Me. (French); Plattsburg, N, Y. (Hudson); Fort Collins, Colo. (Baker).

Lophopteryx Stephens.

(PI. XLII, fig. 2, venation, 2fl, 2h, fore leg.)

Lophopteryx Stephens, 111. Tirit. Ent. Hanst., ii, p. 26, 1829.

Odontosia, (in part) Hlihuer, Verz. Schmett., p. 145, 1816,

Lophopteryx Dupouchel, Cat. M6th. l^^p. Eur., p. 90, 1844.
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Loplwpievnx Staudinger, Cat. Lo.p, Eur., p. 73, 1871.

Orote, New Check List N. Aiiier. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lex). Bor. Amcj’., p. 30,, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cut. Lep. Hot., i, xi. 605, 1892.

Xotodonta (in part) anti Lopltopfrvj/x ’Sanm. and Dyar, Trans. Aiuer. Ent. Soc., xxi, pp. 181, 196, Juno, 1894;

Jouru. N. Y. Ent, Soc., ii, pji. 11.3, 11.5, Sept., 1891,

2[oi]i.—Head moderately prominent; front moderately wide, the scales long and dense,

projecting iiTCgulaiiy and forming a slight median crest (most marked in L. ainericana and the

European L. camcJina)] vertex slightly crested or 5^ery moderately so (in the European cnciilJa

and camelina)-, palpi varying in not extending bejmnd {elegans} or surpassing the front (cftmelina,

American example), loosely hairy, not very distinct from the front (much larger iu mwdmrt than

in elcgans)
;

t Idl'd joint not very distinct in elegana^ but (juitc so in mmellna, Ej^es naked in elegans^

but in the European eameUna and the American example distinctly hairy. Antenum in ^ with

short, stout, ciliated branches; in 9 thick, with more or less rudimentary branches (in they

are slender, but distinct, acute, ciliated, but in the 9 of the two above-named European species

the branches are undeveloped).

Thorax either simple [elegans) or somewhat crested, or (as in the European species camellna

and the Wisconsin example) with a high distinct crest, sloping backward and slightly inclined

forward. Fore wings with the costa regularly hut slightly curved (elegans)^ or straight (in the

Earoi»eaii species camelina^ etc.); apex acute, square, outer edge a little bent and scalloped (less

distinctly so in cmch//u); inner edge with a distinct or quite large {eamelina) tuft. Iliiid wings

triangular, proiluced toward the apex; internal angle full and marked with a brown patch

[elegana) or with two short parallel lines (in the European species camelina and cncuUa). Venation ;

Fore wings with a short vscale; no triangular subcostal cell; autei’ior discal veuule very oblique,

directed inward, the hiuder ones curved, not oblique; the costal region very narrow in both wings.

Legs very hairy, rathet long, hiuder pair with a long stout tibia! spur ari.siug froui the basal

third.

Coloration: The siiecies are wood or reddish gray, with longitudinal streaks, especially

toward the costa, and either with (European species) or without transverse scalloped lines. Hind

wings clear whitish, with (in elegam) a dark black x)atch at the internal angle.

The species differ from those of Xotodonta in tlie larger tuft on the internal edge of the fore

wings, in the more pointed fore wings which are square at the apex, and in tlie presence of a

subcostal cell, as well as in the distinctly scalloped outer edge of the wing.

The genus is on the whole nearly allied to Pheosia, as seen in the venation, the shape of the

wings, the anterior pair being i»ointed toward the apex, with the outer edge very oblique, and

also in the inarkings, the fore wings in both having (in elegans) no cross lines, and being striped

longitudinally with dark brown in the subcostal interspace, and (in elegans) with a conspicuous

bent silvery white stripe extending from the base of the wing along the internal vein. In camelina

there are two scalloimd cross lines on the fore wings, converging from tlie costa to the tuft on

the inner edge; there are also no silvery white markings.

While we unfortunately know nothing of the transformations of our American species, those

of Europe have been ligured and described. The larva of the European L. camelina, which J owe
to the kindness of Dr. Ileylaerts, of Breda, Holland, is characterized by two twin diverging high

dorsal papillm or tubercles on the eiglith abdominal segment, a very interesting feature, since they

probably represent what may have been the primitive double nature of the hump or horn of

Pheosia and other larvm with a ^‘caudal horn.” The larva is not humped on any other segment,

and the body increases in thickness toward the eighth abdominal segment, as in Pheosia. I

should regard, therefore, Lophopteryx as the ihore ])rimitive genus, and standing below Pheosia

and above Impliodonta, which has no hump at all.

Mr. Ilellins says the larva ofL. camelina spins a cocoon of fine silk, covered with fine earth,

etc. The pupa ends in a small straight spike, tipped with four diverging tiny shar]) points

(Buckler’s Larva3 of British Butterflies and Moths, ii, p. 103). The hwva ot' L, cnculla lias on

abdominal segments 3 to 7 slightly raised dorsal liumps, and on segment 8 “a more prominent and

sharper hump, ending in twin points, which are set with six hairs. ‘^The larva of L. carmeliia is
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not liumped, the skin is polished and innch wrinkled, and the end of the pnpa is rounded, with

no cremaster, though the larva spins a tough cocoon of dirty gray silk, stuck over with fine

earth” (Hellins). (Is it i)ossible that L, carmelita belongs to a different genus {Odontosia) from

L. camelinaf L. cuculla and camellna are closely related in structure and coloration. I have

not a specimen of carmelita to examine.)

Lophopteryx elegans Strecker.

(PI. IV, fig. 8.)

Lophopteryx elegans Strecker, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1884, p. 255, Jau., 1885.

Noiodonia notaria Edwards, Eiit. Amer, i, p. 17, April, 1883.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Nolodonta elegans Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Lop. Hot., i, j). 606, 1892.

Ncum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 184, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. See.,

ii, p. 113, Sept., 1894.

Moth.—Two {? ,
one 9 . Head and thorax mouse color, the head, and the breast directly under

the former, darker than the thorax above; thorax behind the scutum edged with silvery white

s'^ales, while the teguhe are edged with brown scales. Fore ivings of a uniform i>ale vaudyke
brown, darker on the costal i*egion than on the outer margin, the limits extending between the apex

and the middle of the inner edge. Veins and their branches darker than the rest of the wing.

There are no cross lines. Four reddish brown streaks on the outer fourth of the costa, one ending

very near the apex
;
a large one in the fourth subcostal intersiiace, and a smaller, very narrow

streak in the fifth subcostal interspace.

The distinctive mark is the cons])icuous silvery white stripe shaded with brown in front,

beginning at the base of the wing at the origin of the subcostal and cubital veins and extending

along the internal vein to its basal third, not reaching a point opposite the tuft. The latter is

small, subacute, and consists of pale ocheroiis and brown scales. Hind wings pale ocherous, dusky

at the inner angle, which is full and prominent, and brown in tint. There is. no line on the wing.

At the base of the pale fringe in both wings is a distinct scalloiied broAvn line. Underneath, the

fore wings are pale mouse-gray; the hind wings mouse color on the costal region, while the rest

of the wing is whitish ocherous with no spots or lines.

Expanse of wings, ^ ,
oO mm.; $ ,

57 mm.; length of body, S , 20 mm.; $ ,
24 mm.

Mr. Edwards’s Colorado specimens do not essentially differ from Maine examples.

This is an exceedingly richly colored moth, and easily recognized by its mouse-brown hue and

the conspicuous but silvery white shade on the base of the fore wingvS. The Colorado examples

are frosty ash rather than reddish brown, as Eastern specimens are.

Geographical distribution,—Oldtown, Me. (Fish, fide Strecker); Umbagog Lake, Maine, July

4 (Packard); Lonsdale, E. I. (W. Deardeii); Manhattan, Kans., June 15 (Popenoe); Colorado

(Edwards .Coll., also Strecker); Fort Collins, Colo., June 22 (Baker); Lincoln, Xebr., June G

(Bruner, U. S. Nat. Mus.); Colorado (French); Colorado, Nebraska, June (U. S. Nat. Mus.); New
York, Coloi'ado (French); elegans var. Miles City, Mont. (Dyar).

So far as known, confined to the Appalachian subprovince and to the Eocky Mountain region

of the Campestidan.

Lophopteryx cameliiia Linu.

Lojihoptenjx ainericana Harv., Can. Ent., ix, p. 95, May, 1877.

Grote, New Check List Lep. N. Amer. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p, 30, 1891,

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Hefc., i, p. 606, 1892.

Lophopteryx capucina Neum. aud Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 196, June, 1894; Jouru. N. Y. Ent. Soc.,.

ii, p. 115, Sept., 1894.

Moth.— Eyes hairy; antennm short, with long pencils of bristly hair from each joint.

Primaries with uneven external margin. Bright brown in color, allied to camelina, but less rusty

or reddish. Nervnles interruptedly marked in very dark brown. Transverse anterior line single,

forming two approximate obtuse teeth on the cell, dentate below cubital vein. Transverse-
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posterior line double, obliterate, ^itli iucluded paler shades \vliicb traverse tlie wing obliquely,

marked on costal region; a series of anteapical pale dots; purplish brown subtenninal shade.

Median space diffused, shaded with purplish brown, more apparently so before the outer line, and

inferiorly where the median lines approximate; a terminal brown line, interrupted on the veins

opposite to the extremities of which the cxscrted fringe is dark brown. Hind wings ochery, with

concolorous fringes, becoming brown toward anal angles
;
a median pale shade, which intersects at

internal margin a blackish patch. Beneath, yellowish immaculate, the dots on costa of [ulmaries

before apices repeated; fringe brown. Body rusty brown. Tooth on internal margin of primaries

not prominent. Expanse, 36 mm. Collection Buff*. Soc. Xat. Sci.’^

‘^Tliis seems to be a stouter and broader M'inged form than the European, in which it would
conform to Dr. Speyer’s law of variation in the iSoctum. The outer line is less distinct than iu the

European species, of whicli it may be a modiflcatiou.” (Harvey.)

I have received a 5 from Mr. O. S. Westcott, taken iu Wisconsin, and he writes me: “ I got

the name Lopltoiiteryx americana Ilarv. from Grotc.” I can not see that it dilfers from the

European L. cameUna.

Geographical dintrihntion.—Found by Mr. C. A. Blake iu ^ew Jersey, near Philadelphia

(Harvey), The following localities have been sent me by correspondents iu whose collection the

species is contained: I^ew Jersey (Professor French); IN'ew Jersey, Pennsylvania (G. Palm);

Chicago (A. Bolter); Racine, Wis. (Westcott); Manhattan, Kans. (E. A. Popeiioe). In Europe
and Asia L. camelhia ranges from central and southern Bnroxie to Turkey, Siberia, and Amoor.

Larva—We copy the following account from Hellins iii Buckler’s Larvie of British Butterflies

and Moths (ii, p. 162).

I liJive no notes of the egg or yonng larva. By the time the larva is 10 mm. iu length it has a good deal of the

adult appearance, colors brighter than afterward, 110 red dots yet on the spiraciilar liuo. The full growu larva is

about 33 mm. lu length, stout in figure, tapering slightly forward, the head much deeper and a little wider than 2;

there are no humps; on 12 a pair of very prominent warts, the places of the usual dots marked by liairs; to use Albin’s

words, “ill repose it always lifts up its hinder part,’’ and also throws back its front part till the back of the head
and segment 2 are quite bent over segments 5 and 6. There are several varieties of cploriiig; one mealy whitey-
greeuisli on the back, with the dorsal vessel like a blue thread, a sulxlorsal lino of a fi^iut bluish tinge, the side

htdow more green, the spiracular Ime, which extends around the aunl flap, yellow, edged above with violet, and
bearing a red spot behind each spiracle; the spir.acles black, the holly green, with a tinge of plum color, and showing
the usual ventral dots distinctly of a pale yellow, the head smooth, green, the mouth yellow, with a black line, the

warts on 12 bright red, thoracic legs piuk, ventral prolegs green with red feet.

Another variety had the head and sides of a pale yellowish pink, ^^the back after 3 more
whitey-pink, with a darker tinted dorsal thread;” the warts on the eighth abdominal segment full

deep pink, the spiracular line yellowish, witli the red spots behind the black spiracles.

Tliis larva is remarkable for the double twinned lugh conical tubercles on the eighth

abdominal segment, whereas in Pheosia the horn is single. Possibly the double tubercles of

Lopliopteryx camelina is the prijiiitive condition, the single hump of L, cncullina “ending in the

twin points,” being intermediate between the twin tubercles of L, camelina. and Pheo.sia. It will

now be a matter of great interest to discover the larva of our American Lophopieryx eleyann. In

England the food plant of L, camelina is the poplar, oak, alder, and hazel (Hellins). It should be

observed that the larva of the European L. carmelita is smooth, noctuiform, with no hump on the

eighth abdominal segment.

Pheosia Hiichner.

(PI. XLII, fig. 3, venation.)

Notodonta (in part) Ochs., Schmott. Eur., iii, pp. 45 anti 63, 1810.

Pheosia HUhu., Verz. Schmott, p. M5, 1816.

{Leioeam^a) Boisd., Gen. et lud. Mt^th., p, 86, 1840.

Zetterstedt, Insocta L}qiponica, 1840.

Leiocami)a Stephens, 111., Brit. Eut. Haiist., ii, 24, 1829.

Duponohcl, Cat. Mi^th. L^p. Eur., p. 91, 1844.

Drumonia (iu part) H.-Sch., Samml. ausserenr., Schmett., p. 66, 1856.

Noiodonia (Leiocampa) Staudinger, Cat. Lep. Eur., p. 72, 1871.

Pheosia Groto, New Check List N, Amcr. Moths, p. 19, 1882.
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Smith, List. Lep. Bor. Ainer., p. 30, 1890.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., p. 607, 1892.

Pheosia and Noiodonia, (in part) Neuiu. and l»yar, Trans. Ainer. Ent, Soc., xsi, p. 195, June, 1894; Journ-
N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 115, Sept., 1894.

Moth,— Head moderately prominent, much as in K'otodoiita, rather small, front narrower than
usual. Aiitenme in 6 narrowly pectinated to the tips, with fine short pectinations, not being-

simple. Palpi unusually small, rather slender, not reaching to the front, porrect. Eyes naked.

Thorax not very stout, subglobose; not tufte<l.

Fore wings unusually long and narrow; costal edge very convex, apex much produced and
rounded subacute; outer edge very obliipie, in 5 ,

more convex than in the S
;
inner edge full at the

base, straight toward the angle, the slight tuft on this angle being continuous with the edge and

lirojecting outward rather thau downward. The hind Avings reach when expanded three-fourths

of the distance to end of abdomen; i>rodiiced toward the rounded apex; costa nearly straight;

internal angle much produced on the end of Vein VI, with a Avell-marked tuft.

Venation: Xo subcostal cell, though the first subcostol venule approaches its main vein very

closely at the origin of the fifth; anterior discal vein very oblir^ue, directed inward; in the hind

wings, A'Cnation much as in Xotodouta, except that both discal veins are directed inward, forming

a V, Avhereas in Xotodonta the two form one straight line directed outward.

Legs not A^ery stout; tibise with a flat broad tuft. Abdomen cylindrical, rather long, tip

obtuse, rounded.

Coloration: The species are whitish and broAvnish, Avith dark brown longitudinal interveuular

streaks; no cross Avavy lines or discal spots.

The genus is characterized by the $ anteunm being lAectinated to the tip, by the small palpi,

by the long Aviiigs pointed at the apex, and by the small tuft on the edge of the fore wings.

—Hemispherical; shell ornamented with dense microscopic granulatioiLs.

Larva,—Head rather small, narrower than the segments behind; body gradually increasing

in AAudth to the eighth abdominal segment, Avhich is either humped or bears a horn; suranal iflate

long, lunate, coarsely granulated; skin smooth, polished; no distinct stripes or bands. Freshly

hatched larva: Head rather lai'ge, flattened, subcordate; a broad black prothoracic plate; on the

eighth abdominal segment a single dorsal oval Avart; end of the body held up in walking.

Cocoon,—A subterranean cell lined Avith silk.

Fnpa -Body rafher slender; cremaster divided into two veiy short divergent si)iues,

Geof/raphical distribution.—This genus is common to Europe and temperate North America

from the Atlantic to the Pacific; occurring in the North American region, including both the

Humid and Arid provinces, but not yet kuoAvn to inhabit the Austrorii)arian or Mexican (Sonoran)

subproviuces.

Pheosia dimidiata (Herrich-Schaefter).

(PI. VII, fig. 11.)

Drijmonia dimidiata H.-Scli., Samiul. aussereur. Schraett., p. 66, ftg. 515, 1856.

Pheosia rlmosa Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 358, 1864.

J^^oiodonta californica Stretch, 111. Zyg. and Bonih. K. Anier., i, p. 116, PI. IV, fig. 5; larva, plate 10, fig. 9, 1872.

Pheosia dicUea Liutner, Ent. Contr., iv, p. 76, .June, 1878.

Koiodonia (Pheosia) rimosa Tepper, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., i, p. 3, 1878.

Pheosia idniosa Grote, New Check List. N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Pheosia dimidiata Grote, New Check List N. Anier. Moths, in 19, 1882.

Pheosia catifornica Grote, New Check List N. Ainer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Pheosia rimosa Pack,, Fifth Kep. U. S. Ent. Coimu., p. 455, 1890. (Fig. of larva in text.)

Pheosia rimosa Smith, Cat. Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Dyar. Psyche, vi, p. 128, 1891.

Kirby, Syn, Cat. Lep. p. 607, 1892.

Pack., Joum. N. Y'ork Ent. Soc., i, p. 63, 1893. (Life history.)

Pheosia porilandia Edwards, Ent. Anier., ii, p. 168, 1886.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Dyar, Psyche, vi, pp. 351-353, Nov., 1892.

Noiodonia dtscherei Neiimogen, Can. Ent., xxiv, p. 227, September, 1892.

Pheosia dimidiata Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 195, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc.,

ii, p, 115, Sept,, 1894.
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Larva.

(PI. XX, figs. 1-7.)

Stretch, 111. Zyg. ainl Bomb. N. Amer., i, p. 116, pi. 10, fig. 9, 1872.

Lintner, Eiit. Conti*., iv, p. 76, 1878.

Tepper, Bnll. Brooklyn Eut. Soo., i, p. 3, 1878.

Goodhue, Can. Ent., xiv, x>* '7'^ 1882.

Packard, Firth Rep. U. S. Ent. Coinin., lu.s. luj. Forest Trees, p. 455, 1890. (rig.)

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, x)p. 522-523, 1890. (Stage III-V.)

Joiirn. X'. York. Ent. Soc., i, pp. 63-68, 1893.

Pyar, Psyche, vi, pp. 194-196, Hec., 1891.

Psyche, vi, pp. 351-353, X'ov., 1892. (Description in full of egg and of the five larval stages of var.

poritandia.)

Moth,—Thorax and head cinereous; the tuft on the patagia or shoulder tippets tipped with

dark brown. Fore wings rounded and somewhat produced toward the apex; of a delicate frosty

white and brown. Along' the ends of the subcostal A enules of the fore wings arc long strcak.s of

brown; in the apical and subapical spaces are two long, longitudinal, broad streaks, oblique and

parallel to the costa, ivliich terminate Just below the apex; middle of the wing white. A long,

broad line extends from the base to just above the inner angle on the outer margin, lined below

with white, and deflected upward along the outer edge. Tuft cinereous. IJeneath, cinereous,

costa darker. Tlie female darker than the male. Hind wings white, the region of the internal

angle and tuft dark browii. Legs and abdomen cinereous.

Four examiilesTrom Colorado are slightly darker and less fulvous than in Wisconsin and F'ew

England individuals.

A S ? from Franconia, iN". H., received from Mrs. Slosson, is very large, expanding GO mm.
It has more dark bx'own on the fore wings than usual, a large costo-apical dark brown patch

containing a white slash and a large wide brown region on the internal edge, extending nj) the

outer edge to near the apex, the ends of the independent and cubital venules white; but it is not

nearly so dark in the middle of the wing as in xnr, portlandia.

The imago of Stretch's caU/orn ica doe.s not seem to diflcr from the Eastern form, and by Messrs.

Lintiier and Dyar it is regarded as cospecilic with the Eastern form. In respect to jjorilandia^

1 also regard this as only a climatic, melanotic variety of the Californian and Eastern dimidiata.

1 am indebted to Mr. Dyar for a specimen, though it is somewhat rubbed.

The Oregon form is much darker and slightly larger than the Eastern form, and thus

conforms to the law in geographical distribution which obtains in the Geometrids, that on the

Pacific Coast, where the climate is humid, there is a tendency to greater size and darker, almost

melauistic coloration. Yar. portlandia is a melanotic form, and is dark mouse or sable-brown.

The fore wings are marked precisely as in the normal forms, bat the brown marks and slashes are

blacker, and the ground color of the wings smoky or dusky, not being frosted with white scales.

Hind wings dark mouse color on the inner edge, forming a broad band, extending to the heavy
dark patch at the inner angle, while the rest of the wing is sordid or smoky white, not frosty

white. While the length of the fore wing of my type from JMaiue is mm., that of imdlandia
is 20 mm., the entire expanse being ol mm.

1 find that the venation of portlandia does not difler from that of the Eastern dimidiata,

Mr. Lintuer gives at length his reasons for regarding our dimidiata {rimosa) as cospecilic with
the European dietcea. Specimens were sent by Mr. von Meske to Dr. Speyer, who did not doubt
that the two sxiecies were identical, the difterence being very slight. lie also gives at length the
results of his own eomparksons. He likewise refers'to the lact, which I have verified, that there

are two forms of the larva, both in Europe and in the United States, botlx on the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts, one being without and the other with a yellow lateral stri])e. 1 slionld not hesitate

to regard the species as common both to Europe and America, were it not that the European
species is without a horn.

In the figures of the British larva of dictwa in Buckler’s work, published by the Ray Society,

(his fig. 1&, PI. XXXY) the stripe is present on the eighth abdominal segment, while the large horn
of our form is represeuted by only a hump. In one of Buckler’s figures the hump of the green
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A^ariety is almost obsolete, aud tlie black line is Avanting. In Buckler's figures of tlie allied

clietccoidcs there is only a hump, fudging by the figures, none of the British species seem

identical with ours. InDuponchel and Giu.hi6e’8 Iconograi^hie et Ilistoire Naturelle des Chenilles

t. ii, the larva is very well figured, but there is no horn, not even a marked lateral black line, and
the hump is not particularly Avell developed. We have not seen other figures of the European
caterpillar.

Mr. Meske also wrote me in 1877 as follows:

The imago of Xotodouia rimosa Packard stands very near to the European Xofodonia dicieva Linn6, hut the

larvse of those two 6i»ecies are entirely dilferent. The larva of the former is very slender, liglit green, and has a

caudal horn like a sphinx larva; it feeds on Popnlm tremuloxdes. This is the second case iii the North American
fauna where the imago stands very near to its allied European form, while the larva is entirely diflerent. The first

case is Acronycia occxdentaVia as compared with Acvonycta psi Liiiud.

It is well to keep the species thus distinct to emphasize the fact that the full-fed European
larva is more like the younger stages, haATiig lagged in its deA’elopmeut behind the American
form.

Egg .

—

^Diameter, 1.3 mm. Low hemispherical, about one-half as high as broad. Under a

Tolies triplet the micropyle in the center is distinctly seen, and the snow-white shell is distinctly,

though very finely, pitted or granulated. Under a Yiuch objective, the markings are seen to

be very peculiar, the surface not being divided into polygonal areas, but studded with microscopic

beads, which form uear the micropyle at the apex radiating series, and lower down lines of beads

more or less parallel with the equatorial diameter. From three to seven eggs are laid on a siugle

leaf. Probably the moth flies from one plant to another, laying a few eggs at a time.

FreMy-hatclied /arm, Stage I,—Described a few hours after hatching, before they began to

feed.* Length, 3.5—1 mm. The head is rather large, shining black, smooth, and considerably

Avider than the body; not spherical in shape, but somewhat flattened and siibcordate or bilobed,

as the occiput is deeply indented, A large, broad, but autero-posteriorly rather sliort, black,

mostly smooth, prothoracic plate, with slight roughnesses near the front edge AAdiere the hairs

take their origin; the hinder edge slightly indented on the median line. On each side of the

plate is a lateral black piliferous wart. The second and third thoracic segments each with a pair

of conspicuous, oval, black, flatteued, piliferous warts, and two small, round ones on each side,

the lower one being about one-half as large as the upper. Abdominal segments 1 to G each

Avith four dorsal, piliferous, flattened black warts, the hinder ones a little farther apart than the

anterior ones, but yet close to the latter. On segment 7 the four corresponding warts are

arranged in a regular trapezoid, the two anterior ones being much nearer together than the

two hinder ones. On the eighth segment is a single central ilorsal, black, oval, moderately

prominent wart, Avhich is twice as large as the largest on the ninth segment; it is transA’erse,

bearing a bristle at each end, thus havdng ])lainly oidginated from what was once two separate

warts. The latter segment bears four black Avarts, arranged in a regular trapezoid. The ninth

and tenth segments are held up Avheu the laiwa AAmlks. The anal legs are black and a little

smaller and shorter than the middle abdominal legs. The black snranal plate is subtriangular,

being obtusely pointed in front; the surface is rough, bearing a rough, low tubercle in front on
Avhich are minute piliferous warts. The body is someAvhat flattened, being broader than high,

and of a peculiar, pale glaucous or sea green, the skin being polished like porcelain.

The bail’s under a j-ineb objective are seen to be slightly bulbous at the tip, and therefore

glandular, but under a lower power appear to taper like ordinary setoe. In Stage II the hairs

are also slightly bulbous, and clear at the tip.

At the end of Stage I.—Length, 5-G mm. The body is nnicb longer than before, so that the

tubercles are farther apart, and uoav the eighth segment has tbe dorsal Avart surrounded by an

amber-yelloAv spot, rendering it more conspicuous, and also tbe lateral coucolorous line bas

appeared; the same tint occurs on the base of the abdominal legs,

(Specimens described in iiart from life, August 2.) Length at the end of the stage, just before

exuviation, G mm. The head is moderately large, in the single larva observed not so wide as tbe

body, as it was about to molt, the prothoracic segment being greatly swollen. (In alcoholic

specimens the head and black piliferous tubercles of the larva in the next stage can be seen

through.) The head is uoav black and slightly bilobed, and 1.5 mm. wide. .
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The prothoracic plate is leather broad, but quite short antero-posteriorly, with four piliferous

warts on the front and lour on the hinder edge. The pililerous warts on the succeeding segments

are large, distinct, black, and bear but a single hair. The tubercles on the second and third tlio-

racic warts are arranged in a straight transverse row; the two dorsal ones are slightly larger than

those on the third thoracic segment. On the abdomitial segments the lour dorsal tubercles are all

of the same size and arranged in a trapezoid, which becomes longer, going backward to segment 7,

On the eighth segment there is a double large black tubercle bearing two bristles; the tubercle is

several times larger than any of the others, and is evidently the result of the coalescence of the

homologues of the two dorsal warts occurring on the segments in front. The ninth segment with

the four dorsal tubercles arranged in a square, with the lateral ones farther up on the back than

the homologous ones in front, and in a subdorsal position. The suranal plate is black-brown, nearly

three-fourths as long as broad, bearing six marginal and two dorsal median hairs. The thoracic

legs are black: the abdominal legs pale, with an external dark chitinoiis plate above the planta.

The general color of the body is glaucous green, being of the same hue as the color of the

underside of the aspen leaf, on which it feeds. There is a brown dorsal spot on the eighth

abdominal segment, on which the tubercle rests, while along the sides, low down, at the base of

the abdominal legs, and in corresponding places where the legs are wanting, is a row of irregular

reddish si)ots. The skin under a ^-inch objective is seen to be studded with line, dark, short,

conical setm or granulations which ai'e largest and thickest on the sides of and at the base of the

middle abdominal legs. The hairs over the body are glandular, slightly bulbous, and about half

as long as the body is thick.

The two tenant hairs on the thoracic feet are knife shaped, somewhat as in lehthyura indusiu

The plantm of the abdominal legs have a much larger number of crochets than usual in larvie of

Stage I, as there are twenty*six of them, forming a nearly complete but broken circle, and the

ci’ochets themselves are rather short and blunt.

Stage II.—Length, 8 mm. Molted August 3. The Pheosia characters are now declared,

owing to the traustbrmation of the dorsal tubercle on the eighth abdominal segment into a lleshy

cone or low horn. The larva feeds on the edge of the hole which it eats out of the leal’, and at first

sight may be mistaken for a sawlly larva, owing to the dark reddish brown spots and band on

the sides, which resemble abdominal legs aTul assimilate it in appearance to the edge of the hole,

Avhich turns dark after it has been eaten out by the caterpillar.

The lyrothoracic shield has now disa^ypeared.—The head slightly narrows above and is slightly

bilobed, smooth, and shining, a little wider than the body, which narrows a little toward the end;

it is a dark chestnut-brown on the sides, pale chestnut in front. The body is pale green above,

still of the same hue as the underside of the leaf. The underside is peculiar in the thoracic and
short, thick abdominal legs being dark livid brown; with a large chestnut-brown patch on the

base of each, and on the first and second abdominal segments is a dark brown blotch where the

base of the legs would be if they were present; farther along in the space between the fourth

pair of legs and the anal legs is an irregular dark brown broad line extending along the side of

the body to the sides ol' the anal legs. The latter are used in creeping, but are about half as

large as the middle ones.

The hump on the eighth abdominal segment is now tvcdl developed.^ high, conical, and Jleshg,

slightly inclined haclcward, dark at tip, and still bearing two bristles, though the dark chitinous

spine is obsolete; the horn-like tubercle is half as high as the segment is thick. The body behind

the “ caudal horn ” narrows rather rapidly to the end of the suranal plate, which is larger than

before, but pale and of the same color as the body.

The anal legs are used, but are about half as large as the middle ones and with much fewer

crochets, Avhich are very numerous in the middle legs, forming a nearly complete circle. The
piliferous warts in general are now very much smaller and iialer than in Stage I, being green, like

the body, and scarcely visible under a strong lens. The hairs are sparse, only one arising from

a wart, and they are short and fine.

In this stage the sub] )rothoracic eversible gland was observed in an alcoholic specimen. It

forms a large transverse sack, bleached white by the alcohol, and contrasting with the red skin

of the side of the segment. It sends off two lateral siphon-like long and slender finger-shaped

S. Mis. 50 11
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diverging tubes, out of wliicb tbe spray is probably forced. Their ends do not reach to the sides

and are not visible from them, but the gland is much as that of Cerura as figured by Fonlton
(Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 18S7, PI. X, fig, 7.)

Stage III.—August G. Length, 11 mm. The liead is now pale amber, but still dusky on the

vertex, and it is also still wi<ler than tlie body. On each side of the body is a hunt whitish

subdorsal line. The “caudal horn” is dark brown, now nearly as long as the eighth segment is

thick vertically. The horn is slightly retractile in this stage, and the base is movable, being
capable of withdrawal and extension and is distinctly uutaut, the apex sometimes hanging over
backward. The sides of the body along the base of both the thoracic and abdominal legs are

now dark reddish chocolate brown, being of the same color as the horn.

The lateral yellow line is icell marled. The body beneath is pale green. The spiracles form
a dark tlot surrounded by pale greenish.

Stage IV.—Length, liO mm. August 25, The body is now thicker than before. The head
is distinctly bilobed, rounded, narrowing a little tow'ard the vertex. The caudal horn is now
larger, higher, and more acute than in the preceding stage; it is freely elevated or allowed to fall

over backward, is soft and flexible, but very slightly retractile, and bears a few scattered fine

bristles. It has a blackish shade extending up from a point above the last spiracle to the ai>ex,

which is dark. The body is chocolate colored; the head redder, finely mottled with paler

reddish. The sui'anal plate is well rounded behind, the surface roughened, with no piliferous

warts, and this and the anal legs ai*e more reddish than the body, being of a reddish pink hue.

The spiracles are much larger than in Stage III, and are blackish, surrounded by a broad, pale,

flesh-colored ring. The middle abdominal legs have a shining chitiuous black patch above the

planta, there being no such patch on the anal legs. The thoracic legs are dark, pitchy amber.

Mature larva.—Length, 40 mm. The head is usually of the reddish color of the body, but

lighter and mottled. Xow all the characters of the larva are assumed. The body is of a peculiar

pearly hue, with a porcelain-like polish, the head being of the same tint as the body. The head

is smooth, not quite so wdde as the prothoraeic segment, which is much smaller than the

somewhat swollen second thoracic segment. All the segments are slightly swollen in the middle.

The eighth abdominal segment is swollen dorsally, and is surmounted by a high, rather stiff, well-

developed horn, which is not granulated, but somewhat annulated; it is black, this tint extending

as a black lateral line below' and behind the spiracle. The suranal plate is of lieculiar shape,

being long crescentic, and bearing a small knob in front, the surface of the whole plate being

coarsely granulated, rust-red, becoming greenish in front. The thoracic feet are deep amber-red

or salmon color. Of the abdominal feet the first four pairs are large and thick, conical, blackish

in the middle, w'hile the anal pair are very small, with a rust-red callous spot externally. On the

underside of the abdominal segments is an irregular greenish median line. Spiracles conspicuous,

black, ringed with yellow'ish w'hite or nearly wdiite. One observed August 30, immediately after

molting, had a very large head, nearly twuce as wide as the slender body, and the suranal plate

was enormous, very w'ide in proporticm to the wndth of the body. Horn freely movable, wrinkled

around the base, very black, and the black line on each side descends nearly to the spiracle, and

is very distinct on the purplish reddish skin.

Recapitulation .— I. (Congenital cbaracters.) The median dorsal tubercle or incipient “horu’^

on the eighth abdominal segment is in Stage I plainly seen to be double, the result of the

coalescence and specialization of what were originally two dorsal w'arts. In Stage II this

tubercle becomes a w'ell-developed, high, conical, fleshy horn.

2. (Acquired or adaptational characters). The prothoracic plate of Stage I disappears in

Stage II.

3. Appearance in Stage II of the dark reddish browui spots and band on the sides of the body.

4. Appearance in Stage III of traces of a whitish subdorsal line, while the lateral yellow line

is well marked.

5. Horn in Stage IV becoming much as in the last stage, though more flexible.

Cocoon .—While Mr. Goodhue states that “the transformation takes place in a slight cocoon of

dead leaves fastened together with a few silken threads, on the surface of the ground, much in the

manner of Rarapsa myron,^’ Mr. Tepper remarks that the caterpillar enters the ground to pupate.
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Dr. Dyar, in his ac-couiit of the Califoriuau insect, states that “the larvie turn bluish and enter

the ground to xuipate, forming a cell lined with silk.”

Pupa ,—Dark brown. Head case smooth, deeply incised between the abdominal segments.

Anal segment large and smooth, the cremaster ending in two short points “projecting almost

laterally from the last segment, which, nevertheless, hold to the silken web with considerable

firmness. Length, 2(» mm.; width, 8 mm.” (Dyar).

Food plants ,—Feeds on the ])oplar, aspen, Balm of Gilead, and willow, both in Maine and in

California.

Habits.— I first found the singular sphinx-like caterpillar of this moth over twenty-five years

ago at Brunswick on the Balm ot* Gilead, September 28. The general color was a purplish lead;

head and first segment greenish; the horn on the eighth segment black, the dark shade jirolonged

into a lateral line
;
a kidney-shaped spot on the last segment; spiracles black, encircled with white;

below a yellow line. Beneath greenish and yellowish straw. Oidober fi it pupated.

The remarkable larva recalls those of the Sphingkhe, and I confess -when I first saw it I was
uncertain whether to regard it as a Sphingid or not. The horn is slightly retractile, and thus

being movable, must add to its efficiency as a terrifying appendage, Avhile the black streak on

the sides heightens the elfect of the horn. The spiracles also are so large and conspicuous that

it is possible that they may add to a visage not altogether prepossessing to those insects or birds

which may desire to be too intimate with it. Many years ago, when a boy, I found tliis larva on

the Balm of Gilead poxdar, and well remember the peculiar porcelain polish and lilac tints of

the glaucous green skin and the prominent horn. Dr. Lintner (Eut. Contr., iv, 76) has given an

interesting account of this caterpillar, which he found both on the aspen and the willow, and he

also at first, as he says, mistook it for some Sphinx larvm.

Dr. Dyar has described (Psyche, Vol. Yl, p. 196) at length all the stages (five) of this species

(P. dhnidkita H. S.) from California, where it feeds on poplar and willow. His larvie were found-

in the Yosemite Yalley, California, and he says that in that region there are two broods a year,

the winter being passed in the pupa state. (In New York there seem to be also two broods, from

the statement of Mr. Tepper, given below.) It seems to ditfer in Stage I from the normal form in

the eighth abdominal segment having “a single large dorsal dot instead of row 1, but it bears two

setm” (p. 351).

In Maine I observed the eggs and freshly hatched young on the underside of the leaves of

the aspen the 2()th of July and 1st of August. The female lays usually throe eggs near together

on a leaf. The larva does not api>ear to eat them up, as the eggs are found throughout the

month, with simply the hole gnawed by the larva in making its exit. The young larva is solitary,

and eats a patch on the underside of the leaf. The larva in the second and later stages were

unusually frequent in Maine in 1890.

The larva hiis been described by Mr. C. F. Goodhue, who has found it on the poplar and

willow in New Hampshire late in September. “The transformation t?ikes idace in a slight cocoon

of dead leaves fastened together with a few silken threads, on the suidace of the ground, much in

the manner Harapsa myy'on.'’' The moth appears in spring, as well as in August; it occurs

throughout the Eastern ami Mid<lle States.

Mr. F. Tepper has raised the caterpillar which occurred on the willow in New Yhwk June 22;

.

it went under ground a few days alter, and the moth emerged August 22.

Geographical distribution,—Occurs in the A]t])alachiau and Chimpestrian subprovinces. Orono,

Me. (Mrs, Feriiald) ;
Brunswick, Me. (Packard); New Hampshire (Goodhue)

;
Amherst, Mass. (Mrs.

Fernald); Albany, N. Y. (Lintner, Meske); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); Seattle, Wash. (Johnson);

Yictoria, British Columbia (Neumoegen).

Yar. portlandia, Portland, Greg. (Behrens, Dyar); normal form Chicago, 111. (Westcott);

Kacine, Wis, (Meske); Colorado (IJ. S. Nat. Mus.); Alaska, ^laryland, Colorado, Ohio, and

Nebraska (U. S. Nat. Mus.); Canada, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New
York, North Carolina, Los Angeles, Cal., ^lichigan (Cook, Mus. Comp. Zook); Fort Collins, Colo.,

June 20, at light (Baker); New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Nebraska (Palm). *
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Notodonta Ocliseulieimer.

(PI. Xhl, fig. 6; XLII, fig. 1, venatiou.)

Notodonta Ochs., Sclimott. Eiir., ii, p. -15, 1810.

Hiibuer, Verz. Schniett.^ ]>. 146, 1816.

Hijlesia (iu part) Ilubnor, Verz. Schinett., p. 186, 1816.

Notodonta Boisd,, Gen. et Tiul. M(51h., p. 86, 1810.

and Peridiaj Duponohel, Cat. Metli. L^p. Eur., p. 91, 1844.

Notodonta IleiT.-Schaeftbr, Syst., Bearb., Sidimett., Eur., ii, 1845.

IValk., Cat. Lop. Het. Br. INIus., v, p. 995, 1855,

Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 356, 1864.

Stand., Cat. Lep. Eur., p. 72, 1871.

Grote, Chock List N. Am. Moths, p. 18. 1882.

Smith, List Lop. Bor. Amor., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 599, 1892.

(in part) Xciitii. and Dyur, Trims. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 184, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc.,

ii, p. 113, Sept., 1894.

Moth.—TTeiul uofc i)roinineiit; front rather narrow, its vestiture long and loose, forming a
median crest between the antenine; the latter pectinated to near the tips, often with short stout

branches wliich are ciliated at the end; the joints in $ simple; a tuft of scales at the base of eacii

antenna. Maxilhe slender, about the length of the fiout. Palpi xiorrect, reaching to the front,

moderately stout; third joint not very distinct from the second, which is haiiy beneath. Eyes
hairy. Thorax smooth, not tufted. Fore wings a little less tiian one-half as broad as long; costa

convex near the base and toward the apex nnn^h more rounded than usual; outer edge oblique,

nearly as long as the internal edge; the apex much more rounded than usual; internal edge full

near the base, with a prominent tuft in the middle, Yenatioii: Costal region rather wide; no
subcostal cell; fourth subcostal venule long; discalveiu transverse, not oblique, eacli vein curved;

those of the hind wings oblhpie, botli iu the same line, not being obli(|ne to each other. Legs
densely hairy. Abdomen rather full, simple at the end. Coloration of the species usually gray,

with reddisli brown markings, and usually a discal spot.

The species of this genus differ from those of the allied genera in tlie well-rounded apex of

the fore wings, the feebly i)ectiuated antenna*, the branches being short and ciliated, in the tuft

on the inner edge, and in the liresence or lack of a subcostal cell, while the outer edge of the

wings is not scalloj)ed.

I find that although our N. strar/nia iu its larval and most of its adult structural characters is

closely related to the European N. ziczae, yet the latter has no subcostal cell, though one is jn'eseut

iu N. stragula (three S examined). In N. sim])lnrin^ however, there is no cell. In larval characters

our A. stragula agrees with the European X, dromedariuSy tritophu-s, and ziczac.

Larva.—Head large, square; a large high nutaut bump on second and a lower one on third

and a very prominent one on eighth abdominal segment, the latter ending iu two tubercles. Anal

legs long, but used iu walking. The European species have Irom three to five hunq)s. In the

European N. ziczac there are, judging by Buckler’s figures, as in onr species, but three humps; iu

N. tritophuH there are four, while the larva of N. dromedarius most approaches Xerice iu having

five hum})s, four on each of the four basal abdominal segments and one outlie eighth.

Pupa.—ISo distinct cremaster, the body being smooth and rounded at the end.

Geographical diHiribntion.—It is interesting to notice that iu the European forms (and iu

Europe there are more species than iu ^North America) there is a tendency among the species,

which vary in the nninber of dorsal humps, to fill up the gap between the genus Xotodonta and

Nerice. Iu fact, the latter genus exists iu northeastern Asiad aud this fact adds another point of

resemblance between the fauna of uortheasteru America and northeastern Asia.

SYNOPSIS OF TUK SPECIES.

Fore wings rounded, mouse-gray, with reddish hrowu spots; no cross lines; tuft narrow, pointed; a distinct

linear discal spot N. stragula

Ash-gray, with no brown
;
fore wings with two dark scalloped lines N. simplaria

^ Nerice davidi Oherthur, from the north of China.
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' Notodonta stragula Grote.

(PI. IV,lig.4.)

Notodonta airagiila Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 93, PI. XI, lig. 2, 1864.

Pack., Proc. Ent. {Soc. Phil., iii, p. 357, 1864.

Grote, Check List X. Amei*. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 601, 1892.

Notodonta pacifica Behr, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2d ser., iii, p. 206, April, 1892.

siragitJa Xeura. and Dyar, Trans. Amor. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 185; June, 1894; Joum. N. Y. Ent. Soc.,

ii, p. 113, Sei)t,, 1894,

Larva.

(PL XIX, figs. 1-3.)

Tepper, Bull. Ent. Soc., Brooklyn, i, p. 10, 1878.

Edwards and Elliot, Papilio, iii, p. 129, 1883.

Vackardj 5th Kep. U. S. Ent, Comm, on Forest Insects, p]).456, 463, 1890.

Moth ,—Anterior iviug.s slaty gray, shaded Avith pale bait' along internal margin, ivith a

chestnut-brown basal patch and some brown .streaks and s])ots in the terminal space; internal

margin crested. Extreme base of the wing brownish; basal line distinct; subbasal space large,

grayish at costa, rich chestnut-brown below the cubital vein, ]»ale bnif along the internal margin,

which latter shade extends from base to internal angle, A very dark brown streak extends from

the basal line to the transverse anterior line below the median vein, and a similar streak at internal

margin. Transverse anterior line daik brown, grayish at costa, undulate, bordered anteriorly by
a pale buff shade from below subcostal vein to internal margin. Me<liaii space widest at costa,

narrow at internal margin, grayish, with an elongate pale discal spot with dark brown center.

Transverse posterior line cinereous, indistinct, subdentate, continued. Terminal space with a

series of rich chestnut-brown streaks between the veins
;
two more, linear, near the aiiex. Posterior

wings pale cinereous with two indistinct median bauds; anal angle touched with brownish.

Tliorax and collar brownish; tegulje grayish; abdomen cinereous, slightly brownish above. Under
surface of thorax and inside .of legs brownish; outside of legs and sides of thorax clothed with

cinereous hairs. Expanse of wings, l.dO inches. (Grote.)

Dr. Dyar writes me that he has seen Behr’s A. 2)aclfwa, "^It is just like A, but

darker, the thorax most black,^’ I have also seen a poor si)ecimen in Mr. DyaUs collection. It may
he compared with Pheosui portlandUiy which I regard as a melanotic form of P. dhnidlata, I

copy Behr’s description.

Anterior wings; basal third brown, bordered by a darker line, preceded by a dilution; from these the anterior

half ashy gray, the po.sterior half brown; the second lino convergent and almost touching the first line that borders

the basal third of the wing, ^irecedod by a discal linear mark, which is followed by a diluted shade, ending with a

well-darkened apical mark, divided by two nerves into three spots. Near the external margin a diluted fulvous

shade. Hind wings grayish.

Found in Placer County, Cal.

The species is similar to N. siczac, but tlio thorax is darker than the anterior wings.

Type in collection of the California Academy of Sciences.

Larva.—Dr. Dyar has sent me the following description of the early larval stages from his

notes:

Stage I.—On hatching the larva runs to the apex of the leaf and sits with the anterior half of

its body projecting. It eats the upper surffice of the leaf. Head round, pale brown; width, 5

mm. Body shining, sordid greenish, a snbdorsal whitish line which becomes broken into oblique

segmentary lines on the abdomen, a whitish lateral line. Segments (> and 12 slightly enlarged

dur.sally. Thoracic feet and leg plates black. Cervical shield pale brown, tiansverse. Tubercles

distinct, black, normal i-v, vi absent, a long one on the leg plate. (It is structurally not different

from Nerice in Stage I, and has the same habits.

“ Stage IF.—Head high, narrowed toward the vertex, Battened before; smoky blackish mottled

with pale in front in two ill-detined vertical bands. Body dark purplish with a blackish dorsal

band and a pale shade on the side of the hump on abdominal segment 8 and slight jiale lateral

oblicjue lines,

and obscure.

Prominence on abdominal segment 2 very slight. Thoracic feet black. Setoi short
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‘^Stmje III,—Head narrowing toward vertex, with an angle between the front and sides;

clypeiis rather large; sutures evident, the median depressed at vertex. Body cylindrieal, abdominal
segment 8 enlarged dorsally, sloping off rapidly to segment i», which is small; anal feet used,

about the same size as the other abdominal ones. On abdominal segment 2 a dorsal lleshy hump,
low, eoiiical, nutant; a very slight one also on abdominal segment 3. Color lilac-white, diffusely

marked along the sides with a darker shade. A brown-black dorsal band narrowing out and
disappearing on abdominal segments d-h, but distinct again posteriorly. Thoracic feet dark, a

faint white stigmatal line.

“aS’^o/c I V,—Head higher than prothorax, concolorous with body, with a purplish band from
the palpi narrowing to the vertex of each lobe. Some nearly concolorous mottlings, especially

laterally posteriorly. Body lilac-white; the darker lateral streaks become oblique subdorsals, but
are faint, as is the white stigmatal line. Dorsal band continuous, but very narrow on abdominal
segments 4-d, velvety brown-black on the nutant hump on abdominal segment 2, reddish on the

hump on 8. Venter heavily shaded with purple-brown. Legs all dark; - a white line on the one

on abdominal segment 0. Tubercles small, concolorous with very tine short setjc. Seta i is borne
on the hump on the eighth abdominal segment, but only on the bases of the horns on abdominal
segments 2 and 3. Altogether similar to the last (fifth) stage.” (Dyar.)

Dr. Dyar has reared the larva, and finds that there are five stages. The widths of the head are

( in the larva examined) h..l, 1,1, 1.0, 2.35, 3.5 mm.
harm before last molt ,—Head large, oval, ilatteued in front, narrowing toward the vertex,

which is slightly bilobed; the head is wider than the thoracic segments; the body is thickest on
the second and third abdominal segments, on each of which is a thick, llesh 5% conical, soft tubercle,

the apex falling over backward; they may be elevated and somewhat enlarged or depressed, the

anterior tubercle the larger of the two; the body is much
humped dorsally on the eighth segment; supraanal i^late

smooth, much rounded; the anal legs slender, not nearly so

thick as the other abdominal legs. General color i^early,

glaucous, whitish gray, somewhat marbled with brown; head
of the same color, marbled with lirown; a broad, faint, lateral

band shaded behind with white. A brown dorsal line extends

from behind the head to apex of second tubercle on third

abdominal segment; thence a faint vascular line extends to

end of snpraaual i)]ate. The hump on eighth segment pale

rust, yellowish rod on sides, deeper above in the middle. A
pale pinkish stigmatal line. Length, 20 mm.

Mature larva.—Length, 40 mm. Does not differ except in size from previous stage. The head
is rather square on the sides, narrowing above, and scarcely bilobed above; it is of the same
general shape as in Schizura and Janassa. Tu this species, instead of a single hump on the first

abdominal segment, there is a large, high, soft, movable hump on the second, and Avliich nods

backward, besides one a little stouter and shorter on the third. The humps are simx^le, with no

traces of a fork or of bristles, and they are both brownish, of the hue of a dead dry leaf. The
very prominent hump ou the eighth abdominal segment bears two slight low tubercles, but no

bristles. The anal legs are long and slender, but the planta is well provided with crochets.

Underside of body dusky; the pale lilac lateral line sends a branch down the middle of the feet

on the sixth abdominal segment.

I add Mr. Edwards’s description of the full-fed caterpillar:

Head slate color, mottled with black, and with a pale strqje ou each side. Mouth i)art8 with a greenish tinge.

Body pale lilac, with the exception of the eleventh and twelfth segments, whicli are dull golden. The seventh and

eighth segments have raised prominences, which are also golden, that of the seventh being the largest. Laterally

there are some pale oblicpie streaks somewhat similar to those of many Sphiugichu; these do not meet on the hack,

where there is a faint slate-colored line. Between the second and sixth segments, and common to all of these, is a

darker dorsal shade which reappears on the eleventh and twelfth segments. The spiracles are while, with a black

ring, and the lower lateral line is paler than the rest of the body. The twelfth segment bears a bump, and the sides

of the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth segments are jiale brown, mottled with orange. Abdominal legs dull slate

color, motfcled with- black; thoracic legs black. Length, 55 mm.

Fig. C6—End of pupa of Xotodonta stragula.

al, anal legs; cr, the vestigial cremaster.
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Pupa ,— S . Body rather slender, mnch as in Lophodonta. Head rounded as usual. Abdominal

segments smooth, sparsely and tinely pitted; end of the abdomen smooth, ending in a short, very

broad, cremaster, bearing near the outer edge on the underside four or five short sjunes and with

two si»ines, one on each side, at the end. Yestiges of the larval male sexual aperture with an oval

area on each side. Length, 17 mm.
Food plantH,—Willow and po])lar.

Habits.—The caterpillar of this moth has been reared by Mr. Tepper in New York. It was

found on the poplar rJuly 4, the moth appearing July 27. (Bull. Ent. Soc. Brooklyn, i, 10.)

Messrs. Edwards and Elliot have found the food plant to be the willow.

This singular caterpillar is not uncommon at Brunswick, Me., late in August. It has the

peculiarity of raising and depressing the two large dorsal horns in the middle of the body; when

at rest thej’- ai*e depressed, appearing simply as humps; when erect they are somewhat larger and

evaginated, with their ]>seudojoints like those of a telescope; probably they serve to frighten away
ichi»eumous. 'SVy specimens molted for the last time August 31.

A caterpillar of this sx)ecies Avas observed feeding on the extremity of a partially eaten leaf

of poplar, and its oblique markings bore a striking resemblance to the twisted, partly dead, and dry

portion of the leaf. The larva stood feeding in a A^ery conspicuous i)osition, and Avould easily be

mistaken for an end of the [)Oplar leaf.

The larva occurs in March, May, June, July, xVugust, and September. (Biley MS.)

Geographical distribution.—This species is not uncommon in Maine, Canada, and southern New
England, inhabiting the Appalachian subproAdnce. Orono, Me. (Mrs. Fernald); Brunswick, Me.

(Packard); Amherst, JMass. (Mrs. Fernald); Brookline (Shurtleff)
;
Williainstown, Mass. (Nason fide

Grote); New Jersey (Palm); Chicago, 111. (Westcott); Brooklyn, N. Y. (Tepper, Elliot); Plattsburg,

N. Y. (Hudson); New York, Canada, Pittsheld, N. H.; Maine (U. S. Nat. Mas.); Canada, Maine,

Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Tiffin, Ohio; Chami)aign, 111. (French). The dark form pcfci/icrt Behr

occurred in Placer County, Cal.

Notodonta simplaria Graef.

(PI. IV, fig. 6.)

Notodonta smplavi'a Graef, Bull. Ent. Soc. Brooklyn, iii, p. 95, 1881, pi. 1. (The figure scarcely recognizable.)

Grote, Check Cist N. Aiuer. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lop. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het,, i, p, 601, 1892.

Pheosia simplaria Keura. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 195, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, x).

113, Sept., 1894.

This is a true Notodonta. The autemiie are iiectiuated in tlie same maimer. Fore and hind

wings a little sharper at the apex, especially the hind wings, hinder edge of collar and inner

edge of patagia black, and a black spot oAau’ the scutellnin. Thorax gray, dark behind.

Fore Aving.s granite ash-gray, and rather dark, blackish at base. On the inner third of the

wing is a transverse scalloped line, the end of the line oblique, directed inward, and ending on

the short broad tuft. A distinct linear discal spot encircled by whitish scales. Exti’udiscal line

much excurved, so as to reach a point halfway betAveeu the discal spot and the apex of the wing;

it is not Avavy in its oblique course iu the mediau interspace, but scalloped on the submedian

space, and ending on the hind edge in a distinct, not AA*avy line, exactly parallel with that ending

on the tooth. A subniarginal roAv of dusky intcrvenular round spots; fringe AAffiite, with seveu

black dots. Hind wings Avhitish, a linear diftiise discal discoloration, but with no transverse

difthse mediau hand.

Underside of the wings uniformly pale Avliitisli gray, a diffuse dark extradiscal line, Avith

discal spots. (Description draAvn up from a S compared by Mrs. Slosson with Mr. Graef’s type.)

Expanse of Avings, 3 , 48-50 mm.; length of body, S ,
19-20 mm.

Geographical distribution.—Catskill, N, Y^., August (Graef); St. Johns, New BruusAvick

(H. Edwards); New York (French).

Note.—Hotodonta plagiata Walk., Oat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., vii, p. 1749, 1850, belongs to the

European A. tritoplius (fide Grote and Kobinson), with an erroneous locality.
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LAUVA OF PSEUDOTnYATlBA CYMATOPIIOROIDES GEOTE.

(PI. XIX, fig. 5, 5rt, 5&.)

I

This beautiful uthI interesting larva was detected on the yellow birch at Brnuswick, Me.j.

August 14. It was dark horn-brown, the tail ut>turned, and tlie body when disturbed twisted into

a partial spiral. The next day it molted. I had supposed it might be a ]:^otodontian, but Dr. Dyar
on reading my description thinks it is almost surely a ISToctuid, and that it has been described by
K. Thaxter. The fallowing description was made two days after it had molted and before the body
had filled out, as it tapered slightly to the end:

Staffe ITIf.—Length, 8-9 mm. Tlie head is large and broad, somewhat rounded, but seen

from in front somewhat square, being about as broad as long; it is much wider than the body, the

latter not yet being tilled out; it is jiale, raw sienna brown, with dense reddish brown spots

arranged in two broad diffuse median and two broad diifuse longitudinal bands; it is slightly

bilobed and much rounded on the vertex, not angular, and with no tubercles. The segments of

the body are transversely wrinkled. The body above is of a peculiar dark sea-green hue, and
below this runs into a dark umber brown. The first thoracic segment has no tubercles or marks,

but is dark brown on the sides and on the back, with irregular scattered pale spots. On the

second thoracic segment is a prominent transverse ridge, with a small tubercle at each end; it is

dark on the anterior slope, but on the summit and on the posterior slope whitish ash. This pale

area extends back to the first abdominal segment, but does not include it, though it passes down
to the side of that segment and extends backward, forming a lateral diffuse, rather iiTeguIar

spiracular baud, from which a pair of obliciiie pale stripes extend upward upon the back, not quite

reacliiug the tine uiediau bhutkish line; posteriorly it forms the pale edge of the suranal plate.

A decided dorsal hump on the eighth abdominal segment, v'hicb is dark velvety umber-brown

with the hinder edge below whitish. The end of the body is decidedly elevated, and the dark

anal legs are as large as the middle set of abdominal legs, which are flesh colored. The thoracic

legs are dark green, concolorous with the thoracic segment,

Ellida Grote.

(PI. XLII, fig- I, venation.)

EUida Grote, Can. Eiit., viii, ji. 125, July, 1870.

Cijmaioi)hora Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Miis., ix, j). 18, 1856.

EUida Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 597, 1892.

Xeuiu. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, j). 187, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Eut. Soc., ii, p. 208,.

Sept., 1894.

]\Ioth,—Head much as in !N‘otodonta; the front shaggy, moderately wide; the hairs abundant;

eyes naked. The male antenum broadly pectinated; “ female anteunm more shortly and flnely

bipectiuate'’ (Grote). The palpi much as in Kotodonta, being short and broad, the third joint

short and conical, but distinct, and reaching slightly beyond the front. The thorax is smooth,

not tufted.

Fore wings not broad, the costa regularly convex; the apex not produced and rounded as in

INotodouta, but moderately acute; outer edge short; inner edge simple, not tufted. Venation

much as in L. hasitriem^ there being no subcostal cell. Tlie costal region is rather wide;

six subcostal branches, the second very short; the sixth arises nearer the discal veiu than in

L, hasitriens. The arrangement of the discal veins is much as in L. basitriens, their course being

uearl}^ straight. Hind wings somewhat pointed toward the apex. The subcostal does not fork so

far out near the outer edge of the wing as in Xotodonta, while the two discal veins taken together

make a regular curved line.

Tlie abdomen is smooth, not tufted at the end, but conical. Legs moderately stout, pilose;

a iiair of discal spurs on tbe bind tibim not projecting far beyond the hairs.

Coloration somewhat as in Schizxira leptimides, vennmling one at liixst of that species; fore

wings ash-gray, with transverse lines, but the venules ouly slightly marked with dark spots and

streaks. A distinct curvilinear discal spot and just within it three short parallel distinct brown

lines, which are most distinct in the median space. Hind wings ash-brown. Collar dark.
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The genus differs from Notodonta iii the more strongly x)ectinated antennm, in the more
pointed, less rounded wings, and in the venation. The paljii are nearly the same.

La rva .—ITnkn own

.

GeograiMcal distribntiou .—So far as known, confined to the Ax)palachiau subprovince.

Ellida caniplaga (Walk.).

(PI. TV, iig. 24.)

Cymatophora caniplayu Walk., Cat. Lep. Ur. Mas., ix, p. 18, 1856.

Edema iransversata Walk., Cat. Lep. Br. Mus., xxxii, p. 427, 1865.

liombycia canipUifja Grote, Bull. ITufi. Soc. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 5, 1874.

Ellida fjeVida Grote, Cau. Eut., viii, p. 126, July, 1876; New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. ITor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 597, 1892.

Smith, Cat. Lep. Siiperfaiuily Noetuitlae, p. 29, 1893.

Ellida caniplaga Nenm. and Lyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 208, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 117,

Sept., 1894.

Moth .—Two 5. Head, pali)i, and jirothoracic collar vandyke-brown^ the front x>art of the

thorax contrasting with the mouse-gray hinder iiortion. Fore wings uniform ash-gray; no

distinct transverse line at the base, but just before the middle of the wing are three vandyke-

browu x)arallel close-set lines which begin on the costa, but are most distinct and heavj^ between

the subcostal vein and above the median fold; the outermost and innermost of the tlu^ee lines

extend to the inner edge of the iving, but the middle one is obsolete. The outermost of the three

lines is situated very near the dark vandyke-brown, distinct, curvi-

linear discal spot, and this distinguishes the species from any other

Notodontian. On the outer fourth of the wing are two faint scal-

loped dark lines, represented by venular dots; a marginal row of

irregular brown spots.

Hind wings and abdomen dark ash-gray, and both pairs of wings

beneath of the same hue. The underside of the costa is not check-

ered with liglit and dark spots, as it is in Sclii/aira and other genera.

Expanse of wings, 3 37-12 mm.; length of body, ^ 15 mm.
At first this species might be mistaken for a variety of ^chmira

leptinoulefi, as the shape of the wing, the discal spot, and the Hues

are similar, but in no other species is the linear dark discal spot

situated so near the transverse lines, these three lines being heavier

and most distinct in the middle of the wing. Also the dark brown
collar is i)eculiar, the thorax not being tufted. The pectinated $

antenme will separate the genus from any excex)t Notodonta, to which it is nearest allied.

Professor Smith includes this genus in the Noctuidje, i»lacing it in Bombycia, but its venation

is that of the Notoilontiiue, as it has but three branches of the cubital vein, and the subcostal

venules are as in the Notodoutium. lie also remarks: ‘‘The ty|)e is in the Saunders collection at

Oxford, England. A figure sent mo by ^Ir. Schaus proves it to be ^Ldema iransversata

Ellida (jelida Grt.’” (Oat. Noctuidic, p, 21), 181)3.)

Geographical distribution .—New York (Dyar); St. Catherines, Canada (Norman); Canada

(French); Kittery, Me. (E. Thaxter); Plattsburg, N. Y,, xVpril 20, May 15, IG, 30 (G. H. Hudson).

Nerice Walker.

(rr. XLIII, figs. 1, 1«. .Venation,)

JVerice Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., pt. v, p. 1076, 1855.

I*ack.. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 358, 1861.

Grote, New Check List N. Amei*. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 487, 1892.

Nenm. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 187, Juno, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 114,

Sept., 1894.

Moth .—Head moderately prominent; front stpiarish, moderately broad, the scales on it evenly

cut, rather short; the tuft at the base of each antenna rather prominent. Antenna*- not quite half

as long as the fore wings, and in 5 well i)ectinated to the ti^is; the branches four times as long as

Fig. 67.—Frenulum loop on the costal

vein of the fore wing of Xeiicc hidentata.
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the antennal joints, and ciliated. Palpi large and stont, ascending, cnrving up in front of the

clypens, and reaching well beyond the front of the headj the hairs beneath thick and spreading;

third joint small, conical. Maxilhe short, not reaching out to the palpi. Thorax with a high

pointed median tuft, sloping behind.

Fore wings a little less than one-half as broad as long; costa convex, esi»ecially toward the

apex, which is rounded; outer edge oblique, slightly convex to the internal edge. Venation: A
long narrow subcostal cell; second and tliird subcostal venules unusually short, the ai>ical space

between the costa and subcostal vein being very narrow; in this respect the genus is much as in

Lophodonta (especially L. basitriens)] the third subcostal venule is one-half as long as the second.

The venation is otherwise as in Notodonta, the discal veins being the same, and vein VI looped at

base, as in I^otodonta.

The genus differs from xiotodonta in having no tuft on the inner edge. The hind wings differ

from those of l^otodonta in being shorter and rounder and in the apex being more produced,

while the venation differs in the costal vein being longer and turned up at the end on the costa;

otherwise the venation is much as in Notodonta.

The legs are much as in Xotodonta, being rather slender, the femora and tibia? densely pilose,

the latter with moderately large tibial s])ines. Abdomen blunt at the end, with a small anal tuft.

Coloration: The only NoiTh American species is whitish gray, with brown between the cubital

vein and the costa, sending two prominent teeth toward the internal edge. There are no

transverse lines of any sort. The hind wings are chocolate-brown.

This genus is distinguished by the antenna? being pectinated to the end, and with longer

branches than in li^otodonta; by the large palpi extending well in front of the head; especially by

the high prominent median thoracic tuft, and by the well-rounded apex of the fore wings. It

differs from Xotodouta not only in tlie more broadly iiectinated antenna*, but in the much longer

palpi and the squarer fore wings, the outer edge being less oblique, while the internal edge is

simple, not bearing a tuft. The hind wings are also a little shorter and more rounded at the apex

than in [Notodonta.

Larva .—The larva differs from that of Notodoiita, or any other genus of the family, in the

abdominal segments being nearly all provided Avith a dorsal hump, the abdominal segments 1 to 8

having each a “large anteriorly directed prominence ending in a bifid ridge, the incision being

transverse, the anterior portion being curved backward and larger than the posterior part, the

two looking very much like the bill of an eagle, and siiscejAtible of being opened and closed.”

(Marlatt.) It is silvery green, with dark bluish green subdorsal and lilaceous lines on the thoracic

segments. It is e\idently adapted for protection while feeding on the edge of an elm leaf, the

serrations of the body resembling those of the edge of the leaf of its food plant.

Pupa .—Body rather stout, somewhat pointed at the end, which bears an unusually long,

slender, sinooth, round cremaster, armed with very short curled seta;, and ends in two up-curved

slender, hooks. The surface of the bod3
^ with shallow and sparse pits; on the sutures of the

abdominal segments very finel^^ shagreened.

Cocoon .—Formed of thick, brownish silk, situated within folded leaves or uuder some slight

protection at the surface of the soil. Concealed by particles of earth. (Marlatt).

Geor/raphical disiribuMon .—Besides a single species inhabiting the Atlantic and Central

States of North America, including Kansas, Walker describes a species (IL. pallida) from Nepaul,

and Oberthiir describes and figures V. davidi from the north of China, which is veiy similar to

oiir hidentata. The genus is not represented in western Asia, southern India, or in Europe.
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Nerice bidentata Walker.

(1*1. VII. 15.)

Nerice Indentata Walk.^ Cat. Lep. Hr. Mus., v, p. 1076, 1885.

Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil,, iii, p. 3.58, 1861.

Grute, Check List X. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Marlatt, Traua. of 20th and 21sfc meetiugs of Kansas Acad. Sc. for 1887-88, xi, p. 110, 1889.

Pack., Fifth Kep. F. S. Eut. Comm. lus. Inj. Forest and Shade Trees, p. 267, 1890.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Bor. Amer., i, p. 487, 1892.

Neiirn. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 187, June, 1894; Jour. N. Y, Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 114, Sept., 1894.

* Lai'va.

(Pk XIX, hg. 4, and PI. XXIII, figs. 1, la, \h, Ic, Id.)

Marlatt, Trans. 20th and 21st meetings Kansas Acad. Sc. for 1887-88, xi, ji. 110, 1889. (Figs, of egg, larva,

pupa and moth.)

Pac*kard, Proc. Host. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 525, 1890.

Soule, Psyche, vi, p. 276, .Inue, 1892. (Egg, five larval stages, and pupa described.)

Moth ,—Three S . Head, protliorax, and thoracic tuft sable-brown, the rest of tbe thorax and

the internal border of the fore wings cinereous, edged in front with silvery white; this latter

portion of the wing is twice <leeply indented by an inner, small, rounded tooth and an outer, large,

broadly triangular projection. The dark brown median portion shades into cinereous toward the

costo apical portion
;
two short oblique brown lines margined below with, cinereous are situated,

each in an intervenular space, just above the middle of the outer margin. The hind wings, as well as

both pairs beneath, are very light brown, A faint median diffuse darker line cro.sses both wings.

Length of body, ^ ,
15 mm.; expanse of wings, S

,
4i) mm.

Effg.
—“0.0 by 0.55 mm. Shape, hemispherical, with a broad flattened base, irregularly

encircled by a whitish cement fastening to the leaf. Surface shining, apparently smooth, but

when highly maguifled is found to be covered with raised lines inclosing minute polygonal, usually

six-sided, areas. Color, honey-yellow; after hatching, nearly white.” (Marlatt.) “Very like the

eggof Nadata gihbom.'^^ (SOule.) (For Larval stages

I-IV see Appendix A.)

Larva.—“Length, 1.25 inches. General color,

polished bluish green. Head narrower above than

below and larger than segment 1; head of the same
polished green hue as the body, with four perxiendic-

ular silvery green lines, the two outer ones running

parallel to the triangular pie(^e and tlien taking its

V-shaped form. A row—four to six—of minute black

eye-siiots at base of ])alpi. Three thoracic segments,

above pale silvery green, interrupted, however, by a

straight dorsal and wavy subdorsal line of the dark

bluisli green general color. Segments 4 to 11, inclu-

sive, each with a large anteriorly directed proniinence

ending in a bifid ridge, the incision being transverse,

tbe anterior portion being curved backward and larger than the posterior j^art, the two looking very

much like the bill of an eagle and susceptible of being opened and closed. Segments from 1 to 0

gradually increasing; (* to 0 about of a size, or showing but a very slight decrease; 10 and 11

somewliat smaller and of a size, though the prominence on 11 is more i)ointed and higher than

that on 10. Steep decline from 11 to anus, with but a very slight prominence on 12. The upper

half of the body, including prominences, is silvery-green, with the dark lines already mentioned

on thoracic segments, and an oblique dark line running on the other segments from anterior base

ofprominence to the posterior portion of the following segment. Suniinitsof promitiences yellowish,

with extreme edges brown. Spiracles yellowish with a lilaceous annnlation. Thoracic segments

with a lilaceous line, bordered above with yellow immediately above the legs ; segments 4 and 5 with

a distinct and the rest of the segments each with an indistinct patch of the same two colors in a

line with it, frequently becoming confluent and forming another line from 10 to anal legs.” (Riley.)

This larva, judging by the figure and description of Mr. C. L. Marlatt,^ is an exaggeration of

Fig. 68. Nerice hidentata; a. moth; fc. larra; c. pupa; d,

foldeJ loaf inclo.siTig the cocoon, .all natural size; e, tlie egg
onlargctl. with outline of the surface ])attern much magnified.

C. L. Marlatt, del.

* Trans. 20th and 21st annual meetings of the Kansas Academy of Science, 1887-88, xi, 1889, 110.
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the appearance of the Euroj^ean X flromedarim, as each abdominal segment from the first to the

ninth bears a large, tieshy,. two-toothed hump, the tliree largest on segments 3 to 5. Thus the

outline of tlie back is serrate, and perliaps mimics the serrate edge of the leaf of the elm on which
it feeds. The body is greenish, with the upper half of the sides washed with white, with crimson

spots and bands, the tip of the dorsal protuberances being also crimson.

Mr. Marlatt does not state whether the dorsal tubercles are movable, or whether the caterpillar

is i^rotected by mimicking the outlines or the colors of the leaves of its food’ plants. Further

observations are needed on this point.

Cocoon .
—^‘The cocoon is formed on the surface of the earth, and consists of loose, yielding

silk and eartli.’’ (Riley.) Marlatt states that the caterpillars spin “cocoons of stout, brownish

silk in folded leaves or under some slight protection at the. surface of the soil, concealed by
particles of earth.

Fiipa .—The body is rather thick, the cremaster very blunt, with a long, slender, acute point

bearing very short curled seta^, and divided at the end into two minute forks. Surface of the

body with shallow sparse pits; ou the sutures of the abdomen very finely shagreeiied. Length,

16-18 mm. “The pupa was very active, rolling a foot or more at a time.” (Soule.)

T am indebted to .Aliss Caroline G. Soule for the excellent colored figure of the larva on PI, XIX.
Habits.—Mr. Marlatt has published in the Transactions of the Twentieth and Twenty-first

Annual ^Meetings of the Kansas Academy of Science (1887-88) an account of the habits and
tniusformations, with the accompanying figures, of this singular Xotodoiitian, It appears to be
double-brooded, as the moths appeared in Kansas from May to June, and the females deposited

their eggs at that time, a second brood of moths probably appearing about the 1st of August,

as the caterpillars became fully grown September 11 to 21. They spin cocoons of stout, brownish

silk within folded leaves (fig. G6d) or under some slight ])rotectiou at the surface of the soil,

concealed by particles of earth.

1 ouce found the larva on the elm at Providence fully growu September 3, but failed to

describe it; it pupated September 6, and the moth appeared in May of the following year.

We are indebtetl for the following notes ou (he larva to Professor Riley:

Found September IS, 1869, at Bellville, ou tlie cominou eliu, a most singular caterpillar. September 26, 1869,.

they all descended to the ground and formed their cocoons in the same corner of the breeding cage. It issued the-

following May -I, 1870. From a larva found feeding on the elm Aiigust 26 the moth issued September 21. (Fifth

Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm. p. 267.)

Mr. Dyar writes that he has found the larva iu its second stage earlj^ in the summer (June)

in its “perch.” at Keene Yalley, Essex County, X. YL

Food 2)Iauf.—It has not yet been found ou any other plant than the elm.

Geograpliieal dish^ibniion .—The genus ranges through the Ajipalachian into the eastern

portions of the Campestrian subprovince, not having yet been observed west of the great plains,

Franconia, X. II. (Slosson); Brookline, Mass. (^Miss Soule); Amherst. Mass. (Mrs. Feriiald);

Trenton Falls, X. Y. (Doubleday); Providence, R. I. (Packard); Xew York (Grote); Missouri

(Riley and Miss Mnrtfeldt); Eastern Kansas (Marlatt); Topeka, Kaiis. (Popeuoe); Canada,

Maine, ^lassacliusetts, Xew Hampshire, Wisconsin, Ohio, Carboudale, 111. (French); Plattsburg,,

X. Y. (Hudson); Xew Jersey, Pennsylvania (Palm); Chicago, 111. (Westcott).

Dasylophia Packard.

(PI. XLII, figs. 5, 5a, 6, venatiou.)

Fhalcena Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 167, Tab. LXXXIV, 1797.

NoiodoiUa Harris, Cat. lus. Mass., p. 73, 1835.

Daiana^i Walker, Cat. Lep. Br. Mns., v, p. 1062, 1855.

Baiana^ Morris, Synopsis Lop. N. Amer., ]» 247, 1886.

Baniflophia Pack., Proc, Ent. Soe. Phil., iii, p. 362, 1864.

Grote, Now Check List N. Amer, Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep* Ber. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Hatima Kirby, Syn. Cut. Lep. Ilet., i, p. 569, 1892,

BasijJophia Neum. and Dyar, I'rans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 200, .Time, 1894; Jonru. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 116,

Sept.. 1894.

Moth .—Head large and rather iirominent, vertex with two high pointed erect tufts, the tips of

which meet over the vertex, reaching to the level of the thorax in 9, a little shorter in 5.

Anteniiee with loug sleuder pectinations on the basal two-thirds, while the remaining third is.
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provided -with lateral sotte; in $ simple. Palpi slightly aseending; third joint imssiug beyond, the

front, second joint slightly curved n]»ward, the scales beneath the joints being short; tliird joint

half as long as the second, porrect, being directed forward at a slight angle Avith the second joint.

Thorax short; the scales of the protliorax distinctly marked.

Fore Avings hardly one-half as long as broad; costa A’ery slightly concaA^e in the middle,

toAvard the tii) a little convex; outer margin oblique; internal angle obtuse; the inner edge near

the base of the wing full in 3 ,
in the $ straight. Venation: A short subcostal cell, the discal

vein of both wings forming a regular curve. PTind wings with the costa long and straight, apex
subrectangular; from thence the.outer margin is longer than usual and slowly rounded to the

not very distinct internal angle. The wings reach to the basal two-thirds of the abdomen.

Legs pilose, the anterior femora densely" so, those of the 9 Avith longer scales, and more
irregularly and thickly pilose.

Abdomen long, cylindrical, with lateral tufts, ami tip of $ slightly tufted.

In coloration the species are generally gray, Avith dark streaks running parallel to the A*enules.

There is a distinct basal longitudinal mesial streak and an outer very distinct geminate curved line.

The long, slender, acute pal])i, the high conical tufts on the verier of the head, the shape of

the Aviugs, their markings, and the A^enatioii are sufficiently diagnostic of this genus.

Egg.—Shape of a Hattened si)hert)id, the upper pole somewhat conca\’'e, a little broader at the

base than at the top. Surface of the shell covered Avith polygonal areas, Avhieh Amry somewhat in

shape, size, and distance Jipart, the intersptmes being rather broad.

Larva.—Head round; body elongated, rather slender, of nearly uniform thickness, Avith a low

rounded black dorsal knob on the eigldii abdominal segment; no other armature except a i)air of

snbdorsal black Avarts on tlie tirst abdominal segment. Anal legs slender, ui)lifted. Three lateral

black lines, and base of all the legs with a black patch. Freshly hatched larA^a : Head very large,

body tapering behind; end. of bod}' Avitli the slender anal legs, which are bookless and slightly

reversible, held up while in motion. Two subdorsal conspicuous papilhe on the tirst abdominal

segment, and two siinilar but much smaller ones on tlie eighth, which in the last stage form the

single dorsal knob. Glandular hairs unusually long, thick, clavatc, black, clear, and colorless at

the end.

Cocoon.—Thin, loose but somewhat tough, covered Avith bits of earth, etc., and spun on the

surface of the ground.

Fuim .—Cremaster conical, cleft at the end, each fork blunt, and bearing three hooked setfe.

GeograjgMcal iltstrlhuiion.—Of the two species known, one [interna) is eonlined to the

Appalachian subprovince and the other ranges through the Appalachian and the Austroriparia i

siibproA'inces.

(EdemaHia senata Dnice (Biol. Ceutr. Amer., p. 235, id. 25, iig. 1), from Jalapa and Panama
(volcan de Ohiriqui), has the shape of fore wings and the markings of a Dasylophia, and I am
quite of the oimiion that it is not an (Edemasia (Schizura); the two black round spots near the

inner angle are just as in 7>, anguina. In fact I regard it as very closely related to 1). angiiina.f

and hence as a representative species.

Mr. Neuiuoegen has kindly shown me Nysialea amazonica Stand., from Brazil, and Avhich is a

genuine Dasylophia very closely related to our D. anguina. If this is so, then the genus ranges

through the Mexican (‘-^Sonoran”) subprovince and the Central American region to Brazil.

A. Indiana Grote I am inclined to regard as a Noctnid. ^

SYNOPSIS OF TIIF SPKCIFS.

Body and basal region of fore wings white; a distinct black lino along cubital vein D. aittfxnna

Body and wings iiiouso-browii; no black line; basal region of fore wings tawny brown 1). interna

* I copy from Nenmoogeu and Dyar’s Kevision the following description of this moth, Avhich I have been
unable carefully to examine:

^‘Xijiiialca indiana Grote, Papilio, iv, p. 7, 1884.

“Anteriorpart of thorax with a dull yellowish patch as in Datana, bordered by black
;
the rest gray. Fore Avings

nitich elongated
;
antennas simple, ciliate, the cilia longer at base, a tuft on each joint at each side. Primaries cinereous,

paler on the disc, distinctly mottled; subbasal line faint, T. a. and t. p. lines close together, straight, parallel,

narrow, blackish-hrown, equidistant from the indistinct hhick discal ringlet. On A'eins 2-3 (viih-viii), near the

base, a black patch; another hetween veins 3-4 (vii-Va) Just outside t. p. line. Suhtorminal row of small black

dots, two in each interspace, and terminal black shaded spots. Secondaries blackish, pale at base. Expanse, 40 mm.
-Hab. Florida.^'
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Dasylophia angiiina (Abbot aud. Smitli).

(PI. IV, figs. 10, 11.)

rhaUcua angitina Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lep, Ins. Georgia, p. 167, Tab. LXXXIV, 1797.

yoiodonta anguiua Harris, Cat. Ins. Mass., p. 73, 1835.

Vatauaf Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Hr. Mas., v, p. 106-’, 18.55.

Dryinonia cucttllifera H. Sch., Samml. aussereiir. Schmett., p. GG, fig. 381, 1856.

Dataua angintta Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amer., ]>. 247, 1862.

Ifasyhphia angiiina Tuck., Proc. Ent. Soe., Phil, iii, p. 362, 1861.

Eeterocampapunctata Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Hr. Mu8.,xxxii, p. 420, 1865 {Jide Grote and Eob.).

Daaylophia anguina Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 10, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. xVmer., p. 30, 1891; var. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xx, p. 11, 1893.

yav. pnnta gorda Slosson, Can. Ent., xxiv, p. 129, 1892.

Hatima anguina Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 569, 1893.

Dasylophia anguina Neum. aud Dyar, Trans. Amei\ Ent. Soc., Xxi, p. 200, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc.,,

ii, p. 116, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXI, figs. 1-6.)

Abbot and Smithf Nat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 167, Tab. LXXXIV (colored figure of larva with pupa and
moth).

Hands, Ent. Corresp., p. 304, PI. I, fig, 12, 1869 (col. fig.).

Dyar, Ent. Amer., v, p. 55, 1889.

Vackard, Proc. Bost. Soo. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 528, 1890, PI. Ill, figs. 1-8 (figures of all larval stages). Fifth

Eep. U. S. Ent. Comm., p. 3G6, 1890 (PI. XXXH, fig. 3).

Moth .—Two (? ,
one 9. Asli gi'ay, mixed with snow-Avbite scales on the head, thorax, and

costa and base of fore wings. Basal region of fore wings whitish and inclosing a conspicuous-

long black line, extending along the cubital A^eiu to the origin of the third cubital venule, and a

shorter one diverging from it situated in the discal space and ending at the base of the first

cubital venule; also a brown slash in the second cubital interspace. No transverse line on the

basal third of the wing. Near the apex of the wing are three siibparallel black longitudinal

streaks. A transverse line on the outer fourth of the wing, which is obsolete on the iuuer edge

of the wing aud faintly marked on the costa, with fine black specks on each side, aud iuclosing a

row of minute black dots. The veins and venules are speckled with black scales; two black spots

larger than the others are situated in the subcubital space inside of the cross line, and a larger

round black spot in the second cubital interspace, near the outer edge, besides a smaller one in

the first cubital interspace; they are encircled with whitish scales. A faint submarginal zigzag

brown line not reaching the apex of the wing and fading out near the internal angle.

Fringe of both wings white, with a pair of black twin dots at the ends of the venules; on

the outer edge of the fringe a dark slash situated opposite the ends of the venules.

Hind wings sordid white, becoming dusty on the outer fourth. In one 9 the hind wings are

entirely dark.

Expanse of wings, 35-36 mm.; length of body, 17-20 mm,
I copy Mrs. Slosson’s description of D. punta gorda^ which appears to be a variety of

_D. anguina. (See PI. IV, fig. 10.)

Male .—Head aud thorax appearing palest gray from admixture of pure white with cinereous. Abdomen,

secondaries, and ground color of primaries sordid white. Primaries streaked longitudinally with blackish, which

contrasts violently with ground color. A diffuse, heavy, blackish shade runs obliquely from apex inward. A curved

blackish line, reaching neither costa nor internal margin at outer three-fourths of wing. Submarginul row of

distinct, blackish spots, two of which are much larger than the rest aud margined with white. Costa interrupted

near apex by white spots. Fringe sordid white, interrupted by blackish. Somewhat smaller than D. anguina,

S, & A,, and differing markedly from that species in its sharp contrasts of color, which make it appear like a purely

black and white insect. It has no ocherons shade. The antenme resemble those of D. anguina, the pectinations not

as long as in those of Z>. inierna Packard. Described from two males taken at light, Pnnta Gorda, Fla.

I received a few of the eggs of this moth from Miss Emily L. Morton, of Newbiirg, N. Y. The

young hatched July 25, aud were fed on locust leaves.

—Shape of a flattened spheroid, the upper pole somewliat concave, a little broader at

the base than at the top. (Dyar says : ‘^Evenly rounded, flattened above and below.”) The shell

is very thin and transparent, so that the larva, with its yellowish head and red lines, can be

distinctly seen through it. The surface is covered with polygonal areas, which are not very

distinct, though as much so on the upper pole as on the sides. The areas vary somewhat in shape,

size, and distance apart, the interspaces being rather broad, and there are no beads like those on

the surface of the eggs of Schizura. Diameter, 0.7-0.8 min.
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Larva of first stage^ just after hatching.—July 25. Length, 3-4 mm. The head is very large,

nearly twice as wide as the body behind the middle, rounded, and with a fine, narrow black stripe

along the hin<ler edge; it is honey yellow, with scattered black hairs. Body moderately slender,

gradually diminishing in width to the end, the anal legs being long and slender, larger than in the

young of Schizura. They are forked, long, and slender; the terminal third evaginate, nearly as.

large at the end as at the base, and are held lifted up, together with the two preceding segments^

at an angle ot about 45 degrees. The claws are entirely absent, the tip being soft, retractile, and

extensile, and the leg itself being provided with 1 2-13 stiff, dark, acute seta*. They <liifer but slightly

from those of the fully fed caterpillar. The end of the leg is retracted by three slender retractor

muscles, one being single, the two others united near their insertion into the retractile portion.

The other abdominal legs are i)rovided with a semicircle of ten hooks each, the inner two

hooks of one set being very short. All the legs, both thoracic and abdominal, are dull greenish.

The body is deep pea green, the surface shining. The first abdominal segment shining red, with

two slender, papilliform, uonpiliferous subdorsal deep red tubercles, situated in or just below the

subdorsal lines. There are two similar but much smaller piliferous red warts on the eighth

segment. Body behind the head with five red or reddish black lines; the single dorsal and the

two subdorsal lines narrow, nearly continuous, scarcely broken. The lateral line is slightly

interrupted like the others at the sutures. Below the spiracles is a much interrupted line of

heavier dark red, somewhat curved or sinuous slashes, situated at the base of the legs, becoming

less distinct behind the fourth pair of abdominal legs.

The hairs are stiff and black, mostly thick and clavate, and pale at the extreme tip. Those

on the head are slightly knobbed. On the prothoracic segment is a chitiuous plate or shield from

which arise four of these hairs, of which two are about one-third longer than those of the meso-

and metathoracic segment; they are about as long as the body is thick; those on the second,

third, and fourth abdominal segments are larger and longer, more distinctly clavate than those

elsewhere; they are smooth, black, but clear and colorless at the extreme ti[).

Second stage, after first molt.—July 28. Length, 6-7 mm. The head is now more distinctly

amber colored and smaller in pi*oportioii than before. Body i^ale green, the dark brown stripes,

especially the dorsal one, being more distinct; the dorsal line is continuous, the two lateral ones

somewhat broken. The hairs are black, not so much club-shaped as before. The markings show
little change from the first stage, but the reddish lirst abdominal segment has grown paler. The
tubercles on the eighth abdominal segment have each lost their single hair.

Third stage, after second molt.—August 5. Length, 15 mm. The larva has now dropped the

club-shai^ed setai, or “glandular hairs,” all the hairs being minute, tapering, and very short, while

the lateral humps on the eighth segment are decidedly larger than before and marked with two
parallel reddish brown lines, so that in respect to these humps the characters of the fully grown
larva are nearly assumed, while the tubercles on the first segments are still slightly larger in

proportion than in the mature larva.

The head is of moderate size, but little wider than the body, rounded, and orange-reddish. The
body is smooth and shining, straw yellow, the line blackish; the dorsal black line ends on the

smooth black knob on the eighth segment. The three lateral black lines are more or less

interrupted, situated in a broad whitish band, the middle lino being the faintest, which incloses

on the first abdominal segment a jet-black tubercle. Low down is an infraspiracular row of

twelve black spots situated at the base of the legs, Avhen present. There are four black spots on
the front ]>artof the suranal plate, while the double reddish black slashes on the lateral humps of'

the eighth abdominal segment are more pronounced, than in the earlier stages. The extensile,

uplifted anal legs are black at the tips.

Fourth stage, after third molt.—August 10-11. Length, 22-24 mm. In this stage the larva only

dittersfrom the preceding one in the deeper, more distinct colors of the body and its markings,

while the body itself is larger and thicker. The black tubercles on the first abdominal segment
are slightly smaller than before.

Fifth stage, fullyfed lariut.—Length, 55 min. Head rounded, greenish amber; body smooth,,

of nearly uniform thickness, with a low rounded Jet-black knob oii top of the eighth abdominal
segment, in front of which is a narrow black dorsal line; anal legs very slender, uplifted. Three

lateral black lines close to each other and forming a broad, dark, wavy band. BavSe of all the legs

black, but the legs themselves pale; ground color of body, deep pink, tiesh color. Differs from
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the fourth stage in the rather thicker body, slightly shorter anal legs, and the smaller first abdominal
black dorsal tubercles, while the black spots on the eighth abdominal segment are more pronounced.

Recaintulation.—(1) The larva hatches with the generic characters already established, viz, ,

with the long slender retractile anal legs, nniu^ovided with hooks, and with the pair of hairless

dorsal tubercles on the first abdominal segment. (2) The two dorsal tubendes on the eighth

abdominal segment lose tlie hairs at the lirst molt and begin to assume the sliape and coloration

seen at the last stage. (3) The clavate hairs disai»pear with the second molt. (4) In the third

stage the coloration and maidiings of the species begin to appear, the body changing from
pea-green to straw-yellow, the skin smooth and vshiiiing, and the lines and spots hlackish, while

the reddish tint of the iirst abdominal segment, characteristic of the first stage, is discarded.

The earliest stages of Dasylophia are very dittereut from those of iSymmerista^ the latter

apparently lacking the clavate hairs and tubercles of the former genus.

It is probable, though further field work is needed to prove it, that by the third stage the

caterpillar is exposed to the same dangers and escapes them in the same way as the larva in

its final stage. Observations as to the position of the larva wliile feeding on the locust or wild

indigo leaf are needed in order to show how the reddish liead, shining straw-yellow body, and
blackish stripes and markings assimilate it to its habitat; also whether ichneumons are repelled

by the movements of the anal legs, and whether such motions of the end of the body are sufficient

to drive away ichneumons and Tachiuio from its otlierwise unprotected, smooth body.

These remarks will also apply, though less strongly, to the caterpillar of /Sijmmerista alhifrons^

which has similar shape and coloration, though its anal legs are not retractile nor so long and
slender, and lienee not so Avell calculated to frighten away unwel-

come insects. Experiments should also be made to ascertain

whether the two larvm in question are distasteful or not to birds.

It may be here observed that although many insects, according

to the recent views of Exner and Plateau, may not distinctly per-

ceive the outlines of bodies, yet all insects doiiblless see objects

in motion. Hence any ichneumon or Tachina, or the carnivorous

beetles or bugs, may be frightened away by the sight of a mov-
ing or nodding tuherele like those on many Notodontians, and
still more by the movements of the filaniental or even the slightly

elongated legs of other forms, or by the upturned abdomens of

Datana caterpillars.

C()C(}on ,
—“It formed a cocoon of leaves and silk of thin

loose texture’^ (Harris Corresp., p. SOO), “Pujia ein’cloped in a

tliin, hut a somewhat tough, cocoon eom])osed of silk and bits

of earth, etc., constructed at the surface of the ground.’- (Dyar.) The cocoon is loose, rather irreg-

ular, with sand, etc:, adhering to the outside, forming a thin network of coarse silk, just the sort of

structure to which the cremaster hooks would adhere to hold the inipa in place, 23 by 12 mm.
Pupa ,

—“It is. 23 mm. long, 6 mm. in diameter, shining dark chestnut-brown: cremaster

short and blunt, terminating in several booklets.” (Dyar.)

One $ . Body rather long, moderatel}' thick, niiper surface of thorax finely corrugated.

Abdominal segments only punctured near the sutures and finely granulated on hinder edge of

segments 5 to 7. Two S sexual openings or scars on segment 9 instead of one. End of body

tapering to a point. Cremaster conical, cleft at the end; surface longitudinally corrugated, eacli

fork or spine truncate, and beainng three long setie, which are curved at the end as in fig. G7.

Length, 20 mm. (II. S. Nat. Mus.).

Habits .—Harris found the larva on Podalyria Unvtoria August 3. “ Its position Avhen at rest

is like the gregarious caterpillars {Pygeera) of the apple tree, the head and tail being elevated.” He
found another caterpillar on Lespedeza mpitata. “August 9 to 10 it formed a cocoon of leaves and

silk of thin loose texture; August 13, became pupa,” tlie motli appearing, the following June.

Dyar, writing in New York, states: “The duration of each stage was about four days, with

the exception of the last, which was six days. The eggs hatched August 17 and the larva ceased

feeding September 0. They became pupa in a few days after constructing their cocoon, and

passed the winter in this stage. There are two bloods of this insect in a season, those here

'described being of the second brood.”

Fig. C9.—Pupa of 7)a$yloj)hia anguina;

•an. L. vestiges of aual legs.
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The egg:S of tliis rather rare moth were sent me by 3Iiss Morton, of Newbiu’g, N. Y., having

been laid about the 20th of Jul}^ The larva hatched at Brunswick, Me., July 25; the lirst molt

occurred July 2S, the second August 0, the third August 10 to 11, and the fourth August 20 to 22.

Eiley has found the larva as late as in October, the moths in March, April, and June.

Food plant,—Usually the wild indigo plant (Harris, Bridgham, at Providence); sometimes

the locust (Harris, Miss Morton); clover (Dyar); Lesjyedeza capltata [KaTvia)] locwst and Baptism

tinetoria (Eiley).

Geographical distrlhuUon,—Occurs in both the Appalachian and Austroriparian subprovinces,

•extending from southern Maine and from Massachusetts to Florida and Georgia, as well as Texas.

Kittery, Me. (Thaxter); Boston, Mass. (Harris); Brookline, Mass. (Shurtleff); New York, Provi-

dence, E, I. (Bridgham, Bearden); New York (Miss Morton, Dyai-); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson);

Michigan, New York, District of Columbia (Eiley); Georgia (Abbot and Smith); Georgia (Eiley);

New Y^ork, Wisconsin, Georgia (French); New Y^ork, Arkansas (Palm).

Dasylophia thyatiroides (Walker).

(Pr. IV, fig. 9.)

Heterocampa ihyutiroides Walk., Trans. Eiit. Soc. London (3), i, p. 79, 1862.

VaBylophla ini^rna Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 363, 1864.

Meierocampa tripartita Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mas,, xxxii, p. 419, 1865 {fide Grote and Rob.).

Xylina siynata Walk., Cut. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., xxxiii, p. 758, 1865 {fide Smith, Can. Eut., xxiii, p. 121).

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

JTafima interna Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 569, 1892.

Dasylophia thyatiroides Dyar, Can. kbit., xxvi, p. 69, Marcli, 1894.

Nenm. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 200, June, 1894 ;
Jouru. N. Y. Eut. Soc.,

li, p. 116, Sept., 1894.

Moth,—Two S , Light mouse-brown; palpi above blackish; sides of the tuft on the vertex of

iliehead grayish; prothorax with a faint dark line. IMiddle of the foi'e wings grayish, dusted

coarsely with brown*. Differs from />. anguina in having a zigzag or scaUo])ed cross line on the

basal third of the wing witliiu which the wing is tawny brown, not white, as in anguiua; also a

double scalloped line endingjust within the inner angle. Costa toward the apex interrupted by
gray spots, which are more distinct on the underside. A snbmargiiuil row of very oblique dark

linear spots between the venules, succeeded by lighter, longer streaks of light tawny white.

Fringe gray, with dark si)t)ts. Pectinations of the anteniue a little longer than in D, anguina.

Tarsi tipped with lighter scales. Himl wings mouse-brown.

Expanse of wings, S
,
3B mm.; length of body, S

,
10 mm.

This species dilVers decidedly from />. anguina in liaving a zigzag cross line on the basal third

of the fore wing .within which the wing is tawny brown, not white; also a double scalloped line

ending Just within the inner angle. Besides, there are no black lines, and the body is mouse-

brown in hue.

Dr. Dyar lias kindly lent me a colored sketch of Walker’s type of Jl, thyatiroides in the

Oxford ^Museum, received from Colonel Swinhoe, There seems to be little doubt but that it is my
D, interna.

Food plants,—Dasylophia interna Pack.'? Carya (E. Thaxter, Can. Ent., xxiii, p. .34, February,

1891.

Geographical distribution,—Orono, Me. (Mrs. Feruald); Kittery, Me. (Thaxter); Dublin,

N. H. (Leonard, in Harris Coll. B. S. N. H.); New York (Mrs. Feruald); New York, July, moth

.(Eiley); Maine, New Hampshire (French); Plattsburg, N. Y"^. (Hudson).

Symmerista Hlibuer.

(PI. XLIII, fig. 2, 2a. Venation.)

Flialcena Abbot and Smith (in part), Nat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 159, Tab. LXXX, 1797.

Symmerista Hiibn., Verz. Schmett., p. 248, 1816,

Edema Walk, (in part), Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mns., v, p. 1028, 1855.

Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amer., p. 242, 1862.

S. Mis. 50 12
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Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 358, 1864.

Grote, New Check List N. Auier. IMoths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Araer., j). 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Met., i, p. 572, 1892.

Si/mmerinta Neum. and Dyar, Traus. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 187, .June, 1894; Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 114,.

Sept., 1894.

2Ioth .—Vertex of tiie liead with two large tufts uniting aiul forming a large, high, prominent
vertical tuft just above the insertion of the aiiteniue. The pectinatious of the $ autemue are a little

longer tliaii the joints, becoming gradually obsolete toward the tips; the pectinations are densely
ciliated; in the 9 the antenme are entirely simple and thread like. Eyes naked. The palpi are
usually long and slender, extending a third of their length beyond the front, and conniving at

their tips; third joint unusually long, equaling in breadth the width of the second joint. The
maxilhe are very short, not reaching out as far as the palpi. The thorax is moderately robust,,

and is not tufted.

The fore wings are unusually broad and square at the apex, being about lialfas long as broad
costa straight; the apex somewhat pointed and square; outer edge near the apex nearly straight,

thence gradually rounded to the internal edge, which is not tufted. Venation: Quite unlike that

of Dasylophiu and iTotodouta; a small short subcostal cell, and a second, minute one beyond; the
fourth subco.stal venule ends on the costa within the apex; the discal venules are situated well

beyond the middle of tlie wing, and the two together form a nearly straight line; the independent
vein arises nearer the subco.stal vein than usual.

Hind wings longer than usual, the outer two-thirds of the costa straight; the outer edge
regularly rounded, slightly bent in the middle. Venation: Tlie subcostal vein divided about

halfway between the discal veins and the outer edge; the independent vein (HIj) arises much nearer

the subcostal than usual, and the discal veins taken together form an oblique (not curved) line.

Legs rather slender; femora and tibiic pilose; the hind tibue with long hair-like scales; the

tibial spurs rather stout, with the ends sharp and naked.

Coloration: The species gray, with cross lines and the costal edge white.

Tlie genus may be recognized by the high conical vertical tuft on the head, by the unusually

long palpi, and by the straight costal edge and squai’e apex of the fore wings, with their two
subcostal cells, and by the jiecidiar style of coloration.

E(fg.—“Subglobose, slightly concave at the base, smooth, shining.” (Beutenmiiller.)

Larva.—Body increasing iu width from the prothoracic to the eiglith abdominal segment, the

head rounded, but slightly wider than the segmeut behind it. Skin smooth, shining; richly and
conspicuously banded with yellow or reddish bauds and black lines; on the eighth abdominal

segment a. large, shiny, coral-reddish hump. Suranal plate distinct, crescent-shaped.

Yonmj larva ,
—Anal legs smaller than the other abdominal ones; body moderately thick; a

slight dorsal hump on the eighth segment, with minute, short, slightly bulbous hairs; a lateral

dark brown line and a yellowish spiracular band and a siibdoi'sal dark line.

Covoon.—“Made a cocoon in a roll of paper” (Harris Corres]).). “Spins a thin, white web”'

(Abbot and Smith); spins a thin, white web, through which the pupa can be seen.

Pupa,—The abdomen ends in a short, cremasteral spine, which is tlattened vertically, deejd^"

cleft, with tubercles, from which arise from three to four curved setm on each side, the entire

api)aratns retaining a linn hold on the end of the mass of silk by which it adheres to the leaves.

Geographicid (listrilmtwn.—So far as known, the species found in the Huited States are

coniined to the Appalachian and Austroriparian subprovinces of Isorth America, extending from

Maine to Florida and thence westward to Texas.

In Presidio,^ Mexico, lives S. rnandela
[
Edema mandela of Druce, Biol. Oeiitr. Aiiier. Het., i, p.

235, pi. 25, fig, 3), which in the sliape of the fore wings is allied to S. alhifronSj but differs

decidedly iu the marking, not having the white costal region.

i By Presidio wo suppose is meant Presidio dol Norte, wliick is in northern Mexico, on the southern bank of the-

Eio Grande, Just over the Texas border. This species should therefore be looked for iu .southwestern Texa.s and

southern New Mexico.
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We retain the name Si/mmerista because the first of the two species meutioiied under it by

Hiibiier is his S. alhicosta; the other species is 8. politia (Cramer). On examining' Cramer’s figure

of though evidently poorly executed, we find that it difiers generically from alhifrom and

alhicosta. 3Ir. Druce, in Biologia Centr. Americana, Ueterocera, i, p.230, adopts Symmerista for

poUfia Iliibner, and retains Edema for albifrons. This does noc seem to us to be Justifiable, and

-vve think another name should be given to the genus of Avhich politia Cram, is the type. IMoreoA^er,

Driice’s Symmerista pinna., from Panama (fig. 9, tab. 25), is represented as of the shape and with

the marking of a Da*sylophia. Edema Mandela Druce loc. cit. (pi. 25, fig. 3), from Mexico, is allied

to 8. albifrons, and is a true Symmerista, as we have restricted the genus.

Walker’s Edema producta, troni St. Johns Bluff, in eastern Florida, is, as Mr. A. G-. Butler

kindly writes me, “ a Noctuid of the genus Inyura., and identical with i. abrostoloides,'^'^ In

Druce’s Ileterocera, i, p. 235, it is still retained under Edema.

Symmerista albifrons (Abbot and Smith).

(PI. IV, ligs. 13, alhicosta; 14, albifrons.)

Fhalcuna albifrons Abbot and Smith, Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 159, Tab. LXXX, 1797, fig. 1.

Edema albifrons Walk., Cat. Het. Lep. Br. Mub., v, p. 1028, 1855.

Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Ainer., p. 242, 1862.

Pack., l*roc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 358, 1864.

Symmerista albicosia HUhn., Verz. Schmett., p. 248; Noct., p. 440, 1816; Eur, Schmett. Noct., fig. 440, 1804?

Herr.-Sch. Syst. Bearh. Schmett. Eur., ii, fig. 131, 1845.

Staiidiugcr, Cat. Lep. Eur., p. 75, note, 1871.

Groto, New Check List N. Auier. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lop. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 572, 1892.

Symmerista albifrons Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 187, Jane, 1894; Jouni. N. Y. Ent. Soc^

ii, p. 114, Sept., 3894.

Larva.

(PI. XXII, figs. 1-4.)

Abbot and Smithy Lep. Ins. Georgia, p. 1.59, Tab. LXXX, 1797. (Larva, pupa, and moth figured.)

Emmons, Nat. Hist. N. York, v, p. 242, PI. XXXVII. (Larva and pupa figured.)

Harris, Ent. Corresp., p. 304, 1869.

French, Trans. Hept. Agr. 111., xviii, Appendix, p. 120, 1880.

Beutcnmiiller, Ent. Amer., vi, ]). 75, April, 1890. (Egg, all six larval stages, and cocoon described.)

Dyar, Psyche, v, p. 421, Nov.-Dcc., 1X90.

Packard, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 525, 1890. (Stages i-V described.)

Moth .—Six S and two $. Cinci*eons; head and prothorax tawny and whitisli in front; paler

in 9. Palpi brown on the sides. On the crest above, a brown line; behind is a median whitish

spot, with tawny scales, behind which are some brown scales; the rest of the thorax is dark ash.

Fore wings with two dark lines situated within the middle of the wing; the first basal one is light,

witli two scallops, one on the costa margined within with dark; the outer one is situated within

the middle of the wing, and is a double dark line curved suddenly outward in the discal space;

behind, it is dislocated ou the subcubital fold; it ends on the beginning of the white portion of

the costa, which is oue-toothed Just beyond the brown, pale-edged discal spot. From this tooth^

an obsolete third line runs parallel to the second to beyond the middle of the internal edge. The
white costal margin is contracted upon the middle of the fourth subcostal venule, and thence runs

directly to tlie apex. The region below the white portion of the costa may be dark ash, tinged

more or less with fuscous. The siibinarginal region is a little lighter, inclosing a submarginal

series of inwardly oblique or black linear lunate spots. Hind wings smoky white. Beneath, the

wings are uniformly whitish; the subinargiual rowof spots appear through. (In the underside of

the hind wings is an obscure fuscous median line. Ou the first segment of the abdomen is a dark,

round spot. Expanse of wings, S ,
39-45 imn.; length of body, <5 ,

19-18 mm.

> My descrijition is based on the sharp-toothed form, or alhicosta Hiihii. (Eur. Schmett., fig. 440) ;
the round-toothed

form is Ah])ot and Sm^th^s albifrons. Whether these variations also extend to the larva remains to be seen.
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Pale gTeeii, subglobose, siigbtlj^ concave at the base, smooth, shining. Length, SO mm.

;

width, 50 mm. Duration of this stage, thirteen days. Laid in small masses on the underside of

leaves.’^ (Beutenmliller.)

For the description of the early stages of this caterpillar I have not full notes drawn up from
living specimens, but have to depend on alcoholic examples of the diflereut stages and the

excellent colored sketches of Mr. Bridgham, so that this notice is in part provisional, as we have
yet to see the eggs, although one of the commonest cateri)illars on the oak.

Firnt stage^ larva just hatched.—Length, o-G mm. August 24. Just before the first molt the

body is moderately thick and of a pale yellowish tint; the head is brown,* not deej) amber, as in

the subsequent stages. Tiie anal legs are decidedly smaller than the other abdominal legs and
somewhat uplifted, or rather extended horizontally. They ai’e slightly retractile, and pi'obably

bear a few hooks. The large dorsal hump on the eighth abdominal segment, so characteristic of

the genus vSymmerista, is already well developed, so that the chief generic characters of the larva

appear at birth. The hairs are minute, short, sparse, and very slightly thickened at the end, all

of the same length and arising from minute, inicroscopic warts. The dark dorsal line is only

faintly indicated; the lateral dark brown line well marked, most distinct on the protlioracic

segment, interrupted at the sutures, and faded out on the eighth abdominal segment. The large

hump on this last-named segment is large and high, but scarcely differs in tint from the rest of

the body, though slightly darker. On each side of the ninth segment is a large black comma-
shaped spot, the point directed forward and downward, while behind them is a median black dot.

There is a broad yellowish spiracular lateral bainl; above it a pale, dirty white band, edged above

by the lateral, or rather subdorsal, black line; the underside of the body, including both the

thoracic and abdominal legs, is whitish. The anal legs bear about six hooks.

Second stagey after the first molt.—Length, G-S mm. August 27. The head is still very large

in proportion to the body. The hump on the eighth abdominal segment is larger, more ])ronoun(;ed,

and orange-yellow, sometimes red; the head is dull amber. The dorsal line is now distinct, and

the- subdorsal line is triplicated on the two anterior thoracic segments and duplicated on the

eighth abdominal. Behind the dorsal hump there are two, instead of one, median black dots, one

placed behind the other, and two black spots are added on the side of the body near the base of

the anal legs, i. e., two on the ninth and two on the tenth segments. On the pro and mesothoracic

segments are two parallel, short, sinuous, blackish red lines. The spiracular band and uTiderside

of the body as in the previous stage, but deei)er straw-yellow. The anal legs have a longitudinal

reddish stripe ou the outside or are reddish near the tip. The hairs are longer and slenderer than

before, taper a little, but are docked at the tip, and arise from warts, those on the back arranged

ill a trapezoid.

Third stage^ after the second molt.—Length, 20 mm. September G. The general shape of the

body of the mature larva, with its large, smooth dorsal hump and peculiar shining banded skin,

is now assumed; the specific characters having apparently now appeared, though we have none

of the other forms {alhifrons and pacltardri) with which to compare it. The head is still large,

wider than the body, which does not yet grow smaller toward the head as it does in the fully

grown larva. The body is now richly and very (ionspicuously banded so that already in this stage

the caterjiillar becomes a very showy object. How it is regarded by birds and ichneumons remains

to be observed. The narrow thread-like dorsal line and the lateral line are now inclosed in a

broad, dull, Avhitish-gray baud bordered on each side by a faint, dark line. There is a subdorsal

straw-yellow broad band. The spiracular deep straw-yellow band is bordered below by a double

l)lackish-red broken line. The dorsal humi> is bright coral red, so bright and conspicuous as to

suggest that when the end of the body is suddenly moved at the presence of an iclineumou the

movements of the bright red mass may frighten away the unwelcome visitor. The black spots

and slashes on the ninth and tenth segments have increased in number. The two median

reddish black dots of the second stage have coalesced and formed a long stripe, flanked on each

side by a shorter strijje, and an outer dot ou the ninth segment. On each side of the ninth and

tenth segments are two blackish spots.

Benteumiiller says ‘‘jet-black, sbiny’^ (p, 75).
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Fourth after the third molt,—Leng'th, 30 iniii. The markings and colors are the same
as in Stage Y, hut the larva at this period only differs from the third stage in being longer in

l>ropoition, tliough "with a greater number of black lines and spots, as described under the last

stage.

Ffth and last stage?—September 12. Length, 40-50 mm. The bod}' nov increases in width

from the i)rothoracic segment to the eighth abdominal, the head

being much rounded, but a little wider than the i)rothoracic segment

and more i)itchy red. The arrangement of the markings is mainly

as in the third and fourth stages, but the straw-yellow bands are

now deei) orange, often almost coral-red. The number of blackish

lines have increased. There are five instead of three dorsal lines,

the outer line on each side being the heaviest and most continuous

and scarcely broken at the sutures. The black siiots and slashes

on the sides at the base of the abdominal legvS are more distinct and

numerous than before, as are the black spots on the eighth, ninth,

and tenth segments, behind the dorsal hump. On the hinder edge

of the eighth segment are eleven black spots, varying in size and

shape. On the ninth segment arc three subbnear dorsal and two oblong black lateral spots, and

on the tenth segment are three dorsal coarse black dots, and on each side a black dot and oblong

black spot. The suin-aanal plate is distinct, crescent-shaped, and deep honey-yellow, like tlie anal

legs. There is a median ventral, interrupted black line, also

indicated in the third stage.

lu this genus, then, we have a return to the functional

anal legs, armed with hooks, the end of the body not being

more or less iiermaneutly uplitted or extended horizontally.

Instead of this deterrent or terrifying feature we have the

showy coral-red hump and the bright black and red bands on

a shining, glistening skin (already indicated as early as the

third stage), which may be danger signals to birds to whom
this caterpillar may be distastelul.

Cocoon,—A thin, white, irregularly oval, tough web,

through which the pupa is partly visible, lieutenmiiller says:

‘^The cocoon is irregularly oval, and is of a tough, sordid

white texture, and is spun on the ground amongst leaves'^ (p.

2(i). Miss Soule Avrites me that ‘‘of five specimens, three

spun fiat circular, cocoons between leaves and two jmpated Avith no attempt at spinning.”

Pupa,—Body moderately stout, rather long, the end moderately blunt; the surface, except at

the end of the abdomen, coarsely puiictuicd, and the sutures rather coarsely shagreened. The

cremaster (fig. 70) is peculiar in being double or deeply forked at

the end, each fork or si)iiie being stout, fiattened, rugose, but

Avith the tip smooth, polished, and slightly directed outward.

The spines are longitudinally ridged at the base, and transA'ersely

so toward the smooth tip, and the inner side bears three long

vsleuder setm, curved at the ends. Thevse setm are often broken

off', and their presence would not be suspected. The two spines

A'ary in distance apart, being in two out of three exum]fios closely

contiguous, Avhile in another specimen they are opened Avide apart,

this difference being probably due to dilTerence in contraction of

the muscles at the time of death. Lengtli, 17-23 mm.
Hahiis ,—This is jierhaps the most common notodoutiaii cater-

pillar to be found on the oak. At first the caterpillars are gi'Cgarious, but after the first or second

molt they begin to scatter over the tree. In Georgia, according to Smitli and Abbot, the cater-

pillar “spun itself up iii a thin Avhite Aveb between the leaves October 28, and came out ou the^

Fig. 71.—Pupa of Sinmnerista albi/rons; anl,

anal legs; cr, cremaster ;sliarp-tootlied form).

Beiiteumiiller describes si.\ staj;es.
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the ISth of February. Others spun on tlie 29th of IMarch, and came out on the 2d of May.
The whole brood feeds together, esi)ecially when small.”

Mr. James Fletcher re])orts that in 1884 the caterpillai's appeared in great numbers and were
most injurious to both oaks and maples at Ottawa, Canada. (Kep., 32.)

It is common on Avhite oaks in Uhode Island and Maine late in August and through September,

those observed at Providence spinning a thin cocoon between the leaves early in October and until

October 20-28. October a I found some small larvjc (probably next to the last stage) with the

stripes straw-yellow instead of orange. The moth appears in June in the northern States.

Mr. Beutenm idler publishes the following notes on its transformations: ‘‘The eggs from which

my observations Avere made Avere laid on June 10, and the young larA'm emerged on July 2. The
first molt took [Jace on July 9, the second molt on July 17, the third molt on July 24, the fourth

on July 30, and the last molt on August 4. Tlie larvie Avere fully grown on August 12.” He adds
that it is single-brooded. His obserA\ations were made in New York, Avhile, as Avill be seen by
Abbot’s statement, there are two broods of larA^a? in Georgia.

Riley states that, according to W.W. Daniels, “When young the larva? feed iu a ])halaux, as

it were, lying parallel on the leaf and as close togetlicr as tliey can.” His specimens occurred at

Woodstock (Missouri), September 19, on the burr oak (t^>. maerocar^id)^ some lull-grown and others

Just undergoing the third molt. “Entered the ground during the latter part of September and
transformed to chrysalids, appearing as moths the following April.” (Fifth Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm.,

153).

Food plants.—Various species of oak; observed at Brunswick, Me., on the beech.

Geographical disirihution.—Common iu the Aiipalachian

and Austroripariau siibprovinees.

Ottawa, Canada (Fletcher)
;
Orouo, Me. (Fernald)

;
Bruns-

Avick, Me. (Packard); Massachusetts (Harris, Fernald); New
York (Lintner, Beiitenm idler)

;
Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson)

;

New Jersey (Packard Coll.); jMissouri (Riley); Manhattan,

Kans., not rare (Popenoe); Ivacine, Wis., Chicago, 111. (West-

cott); Chicago, 111. (Daniels); Ames, Iowa, “plentiful” (H.

Osborn); St. Anthony’s Park, Minn. (Lugger); Georgia

(Abbot and Smitli); Vermont, Wisconsin, New York, District

of Columbia, Virginia, Texas, ^lissoiiri (U. S. Nat. Mas.);

Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey, Wisconsin, Texas (French); Seekonk, Mass., Taun-

ton, Mass., Lawrence, ^lass., AndoA’er, Mass. (Mus. Comp.

Zool.); New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Arkansas (Palm).

While in Florida, iu April, I collected at Crescent City

on the live or water oak a fully groAvii caterpillar Avhich I

supposed to be Symmerista alhifrons. Bringing it to Providence iu a tin box, it spun a AA^ell-defiued,

quite dense cocoon between the leav^es late iu April, but the moth did not emerge until SeiMeniber

30. Although the summer was a Av^arm one, and the room iu which it was kept had a warm
exposure, the moth was evidently retarded iu its appearance by a change to a cooler climate. Unfor-

tunately,! did not make a description of the larva. It also occurs at Dallas, Tex. (Mas. Com]). Zook).

This form is albi/rons A. and S., and (PI. IV, fig. 14) seems to represent a variety of this species.

It differs from several specimens of S. alhicosta slightly but distinctly; it is smaller, and the white

costal band is a little shorter and broader; inside of the discal spot it is not oblique, but straight,

and the tooth hounding the outer., costal side of the discal spot is larger., rounderj and fuller, less

conical than in aS'. alhicosta. Tlie submargiiial scallops are less cnrvotl, and the space iu front of

the discal si>ot is filled in more densely with reddish brown. Expanse of wings, 35 mm.
The pupa (fig. 71) difters iu the cremaster being consolidated, not forked, and the setm are

well dev'cloped. Length, IS mm. In a ProA^ideiice pupa of alhicostff, however, the cremaster is

partly consolidated, only forked at the end, and the six setm are well developed.

Mr, Dyar Avultes; hav^e taken the form Sgmmerista alhicosta iu New York and Floi’ida, the

typical aJhi/rons also in New York, but much more rare (Poughkeepsie). But Professor Lintner,

at Albany, takes only alhifrons?^

w

Fiq. 73.—Pupa of ronnfl-toothed forai {alhi-

frons), from Florida; ly, little black, irregolar

warts.
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Symmerista packardii (Morrisou).

(PL IV, f\g. 12.)

Edema jittckat'dii Morr., Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist., N. Y., Vol. xi, p. 92, 1875.

S)/mm(‘ri8ta packardii, Nenni. and Dyar, Trans. Ainer. Eut. Soc., xxi. p. 187, June, 1891; Journ. N. Y. Ent.

8oc. ii, p. Ill, Sept., 1891.

Moth,—“P]xpause of Avings, 31 mni.; leiigtli of body, 10 iiim.

“The ground color of the anterior wings gray, s]>rinkled Avith black atoms and ATith white and
faint browiiisli and ocdierous stains^ the half line and the interior line absent; the orbicular spot

present as a geminate, blackish, u])right, lunate mark, prece<led by a Avhite stain; the reniform a

similar but simple and more distinct mark surrounded by a faint ocherou.s annulus; the median

shade passes between the spots; it is thickened below the reniform, forming a black .simt, but is

afterward lost; the exterior line is only present in the central part of the wings; it is geminate,

dentate, and Ibrms a particula^rly proniiiient indentation opposite the reniform sjmt; a contrasting

apical white shade, below Avhich aiipears a dilfuse bhndcish shade clearly cut above, and the black

distiiict subterminal Hue formed of oblique mark.s between the ner\'ules; fringes long.

“Posterior wings uniform dark fuscous, with lighter fringes. Beneath, gray, Avith numerous

black atoms; the lines and discal dots are obsolete.’' (Morrison).

“Habitat, Waco, Tex., ^March 0;’’ Texas (French).

Morrison’s type is in the museum at Cambridge, IMass.

Note.

—

Edema prodncta Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., v, p. 1031, 1885, and Edema fiiseescens

Walk., loc. cit., p. 1031, are species of Ingura, a genus of Noctuidie, according to Crote and Robin-

son. Edema f phujiata Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. 5Ius., xxxii, p. 427, 1805, “belongs to Farorgyia

Pack.” (Grote and Robinson, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., dulj', 1808).

Subfamily VI.—IlETEROCAmuNiE.

Moth.—The head is tufted on the A^ertex, so as to liave a triangular-shaped hollow on top of

the head. The male antennic are liliform in their distal fourth. Fore Avings usually long and

narroAv (in lij’parpax, broad -and short), Avith the outer edge A^ery oblique, rather more so than

usual; a subcostal cell usually present, and long and narrow.

L^n*rn.—Compressed or round, and, as the name (d‘ the typical genus suggests, A’arying

greatly in shape, markings, and coloration; either noctuiform, Avith moderately long legs, becoming

in lleieroeampa luuvolor A'ery h)ng, and in Macrurocampa forming true stenia])oda like those of the

Ceruriiue; body either smooth or armed Avith high nutant tubercles oii first, lifth, and eighth, or

first and eighth, abdominal segments. Larvie in stage I often Avith large antlers.

Larva*, usually spinning a slight, thin cocoon.

Pupa .—Stout, full, Avith the spine of the cremaster well deA^eloped.

SYNOPSIS 01’ TIIK GKNEUA.

A. Antennaj of ^ almost or quite plumose nearly to the tip; palpi and legs long and slender; fore wings

hroad and short; body and wiugs pink. Larva like that of Schizura, with a doul)le lunnp on iirst and
eighth abdominal segments Iltfparpax

Like llyparpax, hot fore wiugs longer and narrower and imuo acute at apex; tip of i iiutc*nu:n more
filameutal fCuhtiparpax

Like Schiziira, hut the fore wings scalloped; palpi rather slenderer and shorter; fore wings long and
narrow. Larva with eudof body raised; a large double tubercle on lirst and a decided hump on eighth

abdominal segment ; Xi/Unodee

B. End of ^ autennm liliform; vertex tufted; palpi short and thick; wings often long and narrow, outer edge

more or less obJhpie. Hind wings longer and more pointed than in lleterocampa.

Larva; body somewhat eompressed, with two or three abdominal hnmi)s. often a V-sbaped, silvery dorsal

mark in front of tlie last tubercle Schisura

Differs sligfitly from Ileteroeampa in the venation, the subcostal cell being very long and narrow. Larva
in last stage smooth, unarmed, noctuiform, very closely resembling that of If. mauteo Seirodonta

Fore wings produced toward tlie apex, outer edge usually very oblique; a huig subcostal ceil; hind wings

short and rounded; ^ antenrue filamental at the end. Larva varying from beidg siuq>ly noctuiform to

having long substemapodiform anal legs lleterocampa

Like lleterocampa, but with no subcostal cell. Larva with the anal legs converted into true hljimeutal

processes (Stemapoda) like those of Ceriira Macrurocamxia
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Hyparpax Hiiebner.

(PI. XLIII, figs. 3, 3a. Venation.)
*

JTuparpax Hiiebner, 8amml. Esot. Scbmett. Hd., ii, pi. 168, 1806.

Datana^ Walk., Cat. Lep. Br. Mus., v, ji. 1062, 1855.

Hijparpax Pack., Proo. Ent. Phil., iii, p. 355, 1801.

Grote, New Check List N. Amor. Moths, p. 18, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lop. Het., i, p. .585, 1892.

Nenm. ami Hyar, Trans. Aiuer, Eut. Soc., ssi, p. 186, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 114,.

Sept., 1894.

Moth .—Front of the bead rather narroiv, densely pilose between the antennte, the scales being
long. Anteniue almost plnmose in S

,
being pectinated to the tips, with nuusually long branches;

in 9 subsimple. Palpi very slender, porrect; second joint a little jiilose beneath; third joint

slender, acute. Eyes naked. Thorax with a slight low tuft.

Fore wings two-thirds as broad as long, broad snbtriangular; costa a little full at base, beyond
straight; apex rectangular, not falcate; outer edge equal in length to the internal, not scalloped,

convex. Yeuation: The costal region is quite broad, and the first to the fourth subcostal venules

arise very near to each other and end at the costal edge very near together; there is a long narrow
subcostal cell, and the second subcostal venule arises a little beyond the middle of it, while in

Xylinodes it arises near the distal end; fifth subcostal venule shorter than usual; the discal veins

are situated beyond the middle of the wing, and the course of the two is unusually oblique, the

hinder one not being curved as it is in Xylinodes, but oblique; the origin of the first cubital venule

(III3) is unusually remote from that of the second.

Hind wings short and broad, much rounded at the apex. Yeuation: The subcostal vein

divides farther out from the discal vein than iu Xylinodes and much farther out than in Schiznra,

and the common origin of the hinder discal and first cubital venule (III3) is remote from that of

the second cubital venule (lYi), The internal vein (YII) is very short. The legs are very long

and slender, hinder pair of tibhe with two pairs of very long spines. The tip of the abdomen
is in the male pointed and slightly tufted when the claspers are outspread.

Coloration : Ocheroiis or pinkish ocherous, with pink lines and scales; a long discal line.

This genus is characterized by the broadly pectinated or plumose autenuic, the branches

extending nearly to the tip; by the long slender palpi and legs, with the two pairs of long tibial

spurs; by the plain nuscalloped fore wings, the plain, not tufted, thorax, and the peculiar style of

coloration. Bj^its venation and larval characters it stands near Xylinodes and Schizura, although

the general ai^pearance of the moth would not perhajis lead to this view.

Larva ,—Closely allied in its general shape and style of coloration to Xylinodes and Schizura.

A double red hump on the first and a tubercle on the eighth abdominal segment; the dorsal region

between these two segments green.

Freshhj hatched larva ,—Much like the young of Schizura in shape and in the position and

shape of the conical tubercles. Body thrice ringed with red, the dorsal tubercles of first and

eighth abdominal segments scarcely larger than those on the othei segments.

Fu;pa,—Subterranean, the larva spinning no .cocoon.

Hypaipax aurora (Abbot and Smith).

(PI. 7, fig. XXIV.)

Phnlania aurora Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, ii, p. 173, Tab, LXXXVII, 1797.

Bypavpax aurora Hiiebner, Samml, Exot. Schra., ii, pi. 168, 1806.

Daiana f aurora Walk., Cat. Lep. Br, Mus., v, p. 1062, 1855.

Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amer., p. 247, 1862.

Byparpax aurora Pack., Proc.Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 356, 1864.

Pack., Kep. V. U. S. Ent. Comm, on Forest Insects, p. 156, 1890. (Larva, PI. Ill, figs. 6, 6a.)

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep, Het., i, p. 585,1892.

Neum. and Hyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p, 186, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Eut. Soc.^

ii, p. 114, Sex>t., 1894.
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Larva.

(PI. XXIV, figs. 1-6.)

AJ)bot and Smithj Lep. lus. Georgia, p. 163, Tab. LXXXII, 1797.

Edtvards, Eut. Ainer., iii, p. 169, Dec., 1887 (3 larval stages).

Packard, Joiirii. X. York Eut. Soc., i, p. 73, June, 1893.

Moth .—Two ^ ,
1 $ , Oclierous yellow aiul roseate. Head and body rosy pink. Base of the

fore wings roseate, bounded externally by a pink line bent at a right angle upon tlie first anal vein

(Yl), Between this line and tlie outer one the wing is ocherous yellow; outer edge of the wing

pink. Hind wings white, either unspotted or with a x)ink line along the edge; a slight pinkish

discoloration at the internal angle. Abdomen roseate at the end. The legs are tinged externally

with roseate. Length of body, 15-20 mm.; exjainse of wings, 30 mm.
The young were reared from eggs kindly sent me June 20 by Miss Emily L. Morton, of ]?^ew

AYindsor, N. Y.

Larva, Stage I.—Length, 2.5 mm. The head is very large and broad, about twice as wide as

the rather slender body, and dull honey-yellow or chitinous in color; with a few long light hairs

in front near the vertex. On the prothoracic segment are two rather large acute conical dorsal

tubercles of the same color as the head and larger than those on the iirst or eighth abdominal

segments, though all the dorsal tubercles on tiie body are unusually large, larger in x>i’0])ortion

than ill the first stage of 8chizura; those on the second and third thoracic segments are well

develoxied, but cousiderably smaller than those in front. Those on the first abdominal segment
are situated close together, Avhile those on the first thoracic segment are rather wide apart. The
two on the eighth abdominal segment are not quite so large as those on the first abdominal

segment. The glandular hairs arising from these tubercles and those on the side of the body are

long, varying in length, and distinctly bulbous at the end, those on the thoracic and x^osterior

thoracic segments being longer than those in the middle of the body, or in the allied genus

Schizura.

The body above ])a\e yellow, with a greenish tinge, the sides of the body being cherry-red.

The first, third, and eighth abdominal segments are cherry-red all around, including the tubercles,,

so that the body is . thrice ringed Avith red. All the dorsal abdominal tubercles are quite large,

those on the first and eighth segments scarcely larger than those on the other segments. The end
of the body i.s ux)lifted, both when walking and at rest. All the abdominal legs are reddish, and
the thoracic legs are dark.

Stage II.—Just molted, July, 1S91. Evidently delayed in its growth. Length, G mm. Head
moderately large (now wiiler than the body, as the larva has not begun to feed); it narrows
slightly above, aiuj bears on the vertex two x>iliferous warts which are somewhat larger than
those below on the face, of which there are five, rather large conical warts, arranged in two rows,

each bearing a bulbous tixn)ed glandular hair; the head is iiale sere-brown (burnt sienna), with

six whitish spots arranged in two vertical rows. The clypeus and labi’um are whitish. The
first thoracic, first, third, and eighth abdominal segments each bear two large high dorsal warts,

which are dark at the tips; they are fiauked by subdorsal and lateral Avarts which are but a
little smaller; the dorsal ones in question are much larger and higher than those on the other

segments, and the segments themselves are a dull xiale cherry-red. Thoracic segments 2 and 3 and
abdominal segments 2, 4, 7,0, and 10, together Avith tlie tubercles, are bright yelloAv. The legs

are all pale, though the anal ones are darker and redder. The glandular hairs are still bulbous

in this stage, rather short and ev^en; those on the first thoracic and first, third, and eighth

abdominal segments being longer than those elsewhere.

These hairs are seen under a i-inch objective to be unusually large, distinctly tlattened at

the end, Avhich is broad and square, the tixis being fiattened and transparent. In a fcAv of

the hairs the exx^anded tix) apxiears to be ragged and broken, or toothed, and in one case

deexfiy forked.

The descriptions of the following stages are druAvii u]) from .Air. Bridgham’s excellent colored

figures, those of the two earlier stages having been comxiared Avith my descriptions and found to-

be accurate in form and color. His exanqiles of Stage 1 (from eggs I sent him) were draAVU July
3 to 7; of Stage II, July 12; of Stage 111, July 18; Stage IV, July 23; Stage V^, and last, July 28.
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Stage III.—Length, 20 min. The head is somewhat angular, spotted with whitish, and the

tubercles are larger than before. The body has more of a lilac tint, and the tubercles, which were
yellow in the previous stage, are now still deeper yellow, tinged with white, rendering them more
conspicuous; a distinct lateral stigmata! line extends along eighth and ninth segments and along

the edge of the suranal plate. The end of the body is raised high up; there is no green on the body.

Stage IV.—Length, 25 mm. In the greater thickness and shape of the body, as Avell as the

bright green color, the larva of this stage closely resembles the (caterpillar in its final stage. The
head is now smoother, the tubercles smaller, and the dorsal tubercles on the three thoracic

segments, as well as those on the second to seventh abdominal segments, are smaller than before,

while those on the first and eighth abdominal segments are now larger than before and very
prominent. The body is now of a deep delicate i)ea-greeu, with a large reddish brown triangular

patch extending from tlie prothoracic segment next to the head and ending at the anterior base

of the tubercles on the first abdominal segment, Lehind the said tubercles a broad reddish brown
patch extends to the large tubercles on the eighth segment, the band being edged with whitish

yellow; from the rear of the tubercle a similar-colored baud extends to the end of the suraiial

plate. The underside of the body in front and the middle abdominal legs are brownish.

Stage V.—Length, 35 mm. In shape and coloration just as in Stage lY, but the head is a little

darker, and the back of the larva between the two great abdominal tubercles, and atso behind the

last tubercles ou eightli segment, is green, uot reddish brown, and this area is edged with irregular

reddish thread liues ou a white field. Also a lateral iufrastiginatal line is i)resent along the end
of the body. In Miss Morton’s figure, copied iu my Forest Insects (PL III, figs. G, Ga) the larva has

the same style of coloration.

I have not yet seen tlie fully fed larva, and we need a detailed description of it, as compared

with the final stage of Schi/ura aud Janassa. (See, liowever, Appendix A.)

Cocoon ,—Tlie larva enters the ground, forming asubtemiuean thin case of dirt. (Abbot aud

Smith.)

Habits .

—

‘‘The caterpillar was taken on the timber white oak, but feeds also on other species

of oak. It went into the gTound and inclosed itself iu a thiu case of dirt July 15, appearing ou

the wing August 7. Sometimes this species also buries itself in autumn, and remains till the

spring, at which season the moth may now aud then be observed sitting ou the oak branches.’’

(Smith and Abbot.)

Food xylants .—Different species of oak.

Geographical distribution .
—Kanges through the Appalachian and the Austroripariau sub-

l)rovinces, and is rare in llew England, but uot uucommou iu the Southern States.

Orono, Me. (Feruald); Cambridge, Mass, (Harris Coll.); Xewburg, Y. Y. (Miss Morton);

Massachusetts, Yew York (Freuch); Plattsburg, Y. Y. (Hudson.); Yorth Carolina (Morrison);

<Teorgia (Abbot and Smith). Its western limits are unknown.

Hyparpax perophoroides (Strecker).
^

Cosmia jyerophoroides Strecker, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil., i>. 152, 1870.

Hyparpax auroBirlata Graef, Entomologica Americana, iv, p. 58, June, 1888.

Smith, Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 80, 1891.

Kirhy, Syu. Cat. Lep, Het., i, p. 585, 1892.

Neiim. aud Dyar, Traus. Amer. Eiit. Soc ,
xxi, p. 187. 1894

;
Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p.

114, Sept., 1894.

Moth .—Eight ^,19. I have examined two males of this form, kindly lu’csented by Mrs.

Slosson, who captured them iu Florida. I am uot quite sure as to their siiecific distinctness from

JI. aurora., which is a somewhat variable moth. Y’‘hether this form is a local variety or a distiuct

southern species remaius to be pi'oved.

Ill one example the body aud wings are nniforuily pale ashen ocherous. Tlie inner bent line

on the fore wings are exactly as in typical aurora^ and the oblique long linear diseal mark is as in

that species; the outer line, however, is not so wavy as in axirora. The middle region of the wing

is of the same shade as the base and outer edge of the wing.

The other exanqde, apparently from the same locality and captured at the same date, is dull

roseate all over the fore wings, and thus approaches the normal form.
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Mr, OraeFs specimens were received from Texas. He remarks: received more than a

dozen specimens from Texas, and they are all of this form and constant
j

7/. mirora is a totally

different spec.ies.” I took it for granted that this form was distinct from (lurora^ but renewed

examination makes me inclined to regard it as a variety.

Airs. Slosson, who tells me she lias seen in Florida hundreds of the normal 77. aurora^ thinks

this variety is <listinct. Tlie following descri])tion of 77. perophoroideH is drawn up from eight S and

one 9 in her collection. In life IMrs. Slosson has noticed that the thorax is bathed with a glaucous

green tinge, which extends to the base of the fore wings, but disappears as the moth dies. Anteniiic

plumose. Head in front and markings on the wing rich pale Avino-re<l; head above, thorax, and
ground color of the wings fawn-brown. Fore wings uniformly fawn-brown, two deeplj^ stained,

wine-red, narrow, distinct transverse lines, nearly parallel, passing from the inner side of tliewing

to the costal edge, and a third concolorous line starting from the junction of the median vein and
the inner line and ending on the costal edge nearly halfway from base of wing to the end of the

line it joins. (These lines are situated exactly as in the normal examples of 77. emrora.) Hind wings

suffused with pale Aviue-red on the outer fourth.

In two 3 the entire fore wings are uniformly suffused with pale claret-red, and in one ^ the

wings are suffused vith the same tint, but the si)ace between the three lines are deep, dull, wine, brick

red, like the lines themselves, the band being about twice as broad on the costal as on the hind edge.

Underside : Fore wings deep wine-red, paler along the outer margin
;
hind wings whitish, with

reddish scales on the costal edge.

GeograpUicul distribution,—Florida (Mrs. Slosson) and Texas (Belfrage, Uraef Coll.); Texas

(French).

Hyparpax venus Neumoogeu.

(PI. VII, tig. 18.)

Hyparpax venna Xeum., Can. Ent., xxiv, p. 226, Sept., 1892.

Palm, .Journ. X. York Ent. Soc., i, p. 20. March, 1893 (PI. I, fig. 4).

Neiim. and Byar, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 186, 1894; Journ, X. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 114,

Sept., 1894.

Moth ,
—‘‘Head yellowish witli rose center; antenme light brown; eyes black; collar, thorax,

patagia, as well as jirimaries, of beautiful light rose color; nerves concolorous; fringes whitish.

Beyond median cell, from costa to inner margin, a transverse white line, slightly bending

inwardly at its center.

“Secondaries and nerves white, Avith a rose-colored marginal line along costa and margin to

anal angle. A rose tint along anterior margin, fading toAvard center.

“Abdomen yelloAvish-Avhite, with rose anal tuft.

“BeloAV, iirimaries and secondaries of yelloAvish Avhite, with concolorous nerves and fringes.

Costa rose and br.oad marginal rose tints, especially so on primaries, fading toward center.

“Legs rose colored; prominent yellowish-AA^hite tibial spines.

“Expanse of Avings, 30 mm.; length of body, 0 mm,
“Habitat: Colorado. Type, 3 ,

Coll. B. Neumoegen.
“It seems to be a rare s})ecies, for Mr. Bruce only caught one last year, and this summer

only five specimens, among AAdiich oue 9 ,
Avhich, as he writes me, tallies iu all details with the 5 .

Its name is warranted by its beauty.”

Euhyparpax Beuteumiiller.

Euhyparpax Bent., Bull.'Ainer. Mus. XYit. Ilkst., v, p. 19, Feb., 1893.

“Primaries twice as long as broad; costa almost straight, A^ery slightly concaA^e about the

middle; apex i)oiiited
;
outer margin slightly rounded; inner angle obli<iuely rounded. Secondaries

reaching to the ifiuer angle of the primaries, apex acutely rounded, outer margin almost oblique,

hind angle rounded. Body
( 5 )

slender, extending beyond the secondaries; anal tuft obsolete.

Legs pilose, femora and tibi:e coAwed Avith long ciliated hairs, tarsi covered only Avith A'eiy short

vscales. Head depressed, palpi very short and barely A'isible, oAving to the scales covering the same
and the thorax. Antenme half as long as the primaries; stalk stout, Avith the pectinations to about
the middle of equal length, Avhen they A^ery gradually decrease iu length to about 2 mm. before the

apex, which portion is Avithout pectinations. The genus is allied to llyparpcLv,’’^ (Beuteumuller.)
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Fig. 74.—Venation of fore wing of Euhyjyarpax rosea. (Dyar del.)

Euhyparpax rosea lieut.

(PI. VI, fig. 24.)

Enhuparpax roacn Bent., Bull. Ainer. Mns. Xat. Hist., v, p. 19, Fob., 1893.

Xeiiiii. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 204, Jtinc, 1894 j
Jonrn. Amer. Ent. Soc.,.

ii, p. 117, Sept., 1894.

“ Head, thorax, and body pale oclieroiis, .slig’htly tinged ^yith pink. Primaries pinkisli oclierous,

inclined to be rose colored, Avith

a very narrow undulated trans-

verse line of a deeper color

beyond the middle of tlie wing.

This line is somcAvhat curved

before reaching the costa. Be-

yond this line, before the outer

margin, is a row of very indis-

tinct spots of the same color.

At the end of the discal area is

a faint indication of an ocherous

siiot. Secondaries rose colored,

with the cilia paler. Undersides

of all the wings wholly rose

color, without any markings.

The legs and body are also

tinged with pinkish. Stalk of

antenna*, above, whitish with

the pectinations deep ocherous,

of which (folor are also the

antenna* beneath. Expanse of

Avings, 40'nim.'^

“One male, West Clid*, Cus-

ter County, Colo. (T, D. A.

Cockerell). Coll. Ily. EdAvards,

Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.” (Beuteu-

iniiller.)

I liaA'e not had an opportunity of carefully examining this moth, and am indebted to Dr. Dyar

for the figures of the venation.

Xyiinodes Packard.

(PI. Xhlll, fig. 4, venatiou.)

lauaaaa Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., a% p. 1101, 1855.

Xiflinodett Packard, Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, ii. 3U6. 18G4.

Janasaa Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, ]». 19, 1882.

I >ruce, Biologia Ceutr. Amer., p. 242, June, 1887.

Jami»Ha Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

lanassa Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 570, 1892.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 200, June, 1894; Jouru, N. Y. Eut. Soc., ii, p. IIG,-

Sept., 1894.

Moth ,— J and $ . Head as in Schizura, prominent; front when denuded subtriaiigular as in

Sehizura, and tufted as in Schizura, a porrect tuft of scales on the A'ertex. Palpi as in Schizura,

short, stout, porrect, hardly reaching the front, tips of tlie third joint obtuse, beneath densely

clothed AA'ith short scales, conniving throughout. ^lale anteiiiue rather broadly pectinated to the

distal third, the branches rather long, stout, each tipped with a tuft of ciliie; in the 2 simple.

Thorax moderately stout, scales of tiie pronotum distinct; not crested aboA^e; beneath Avith

unusually long hair-like scales, with a longer prosterual tuft arising from beneath the eyes.

Fore Avings broad, long, and narroAV, being a little more than one-third as broad as long;

costa nearly straight, hut yet more convex than in Schizura; outer margiu very long, distinctly

Fig. 75rt.—VenatiGii of part of hiiul w:u^ of Enhy imvpax rnaea. (Dyar Gel )
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scalloped; internal an^le rounded, and a little Avithiu the middle of the inner margin is a

prominent tuft of dark scales; outer edge scalloped.

Venation: The second and third subcostal venules are very near each other, the subcostal

cell very narrow, linear; tlie fourth subcostal vein arises Avithin the middle of the subcostal cell.

Tlie upper branch of the third subcostal is very short and passes straight to the costa just before

the apex. The upper discal A'eiu is cuiwed somewhat obliquely inward to the origin of the lifth

subcostal A^enulo, then i)assing A-ery obliquely, and uncurA'’ed, to the middle of the discal space,

Avhere it meets the Ioaax'i- discal vein, which is perpendicular to the cubital A^enule from Avhich it

arises. The venation of both Avings is in fact just as in Scliizura, Ilind wings a little more

pointed at the apex than in Schizura; costa straight, bent down somewhat at the apex; outer

edge oblique, not very full, bent slightly on the hrst median interspace.

’ Legs: Femora buried and concealed in the long scales of the breast; fore tibim densely

pilose, i)resenting a flat expanse on each side; the middle and hind tibun with two long sharp,

nearly equal spurs.

Abdomen long, cylindrical, the tip square, scarcely tufted.

Coloration: Gray Avith darker streaks obliquely crossing the costa. The single species of our

fauna is more slashed and streaked than any of our other Notodontians.

This genus, both in its larval and adult characters, is so near Schizura that it seems scarcely .

necessary to regard it as separate, and it may ultimately be found best to unite it Avith that

genus. It only differs in the scalloped fore Avings, the rather stouter and shorter palpi, the

stronger pectinatioixs of the anteniiie, the distinctly scaled pronotal i)ieces, and the long hairs on

the breast; the fore Avings are also longer and narrower than in Schizura, and the outer edge more

oblique, while the inner edge has a slight tuft. Our generic name, Xylinodes, aa'us given to it from

the resemblance of tlie markings of the fore wing to the noctuhl genus Xylina, in Avhich the fore

wings are also decidedly slashed. The name laiiassa should be <lropped, since it Avas proposed by

J\Iiiuster in 1839 for a genus of sharks (Beitr. Fetref., i, 1830). Mr, Driice (Biol. Ceiitr. Amer.,

j). 212) ])oiuts out the fact that lanassa is preoccupie<l, and apparently ignorant that I had pro-

posed the name Xylinodes for tlie. genus, changed the generic name to Phya.
jfjgg ^

—‘‘Globular and smooth” (Dyar). Further observations are needed.

Cocoon .—A regularly oval thick earthen cell lined Avith silk, the larva transforming either on

the surface or AAMthin the earth.

Larva.—Headbilobed; on lirst abdominal segment a hump supporting a large double tuber-

cle, and on the eighth segment a decided hump bearing tAvo small ixiliferous Avarts. End of body

and anal legs raised, much as in Schizura. Freshly hatched larva: “Tubercles on first abdominal

segment broAvn ; anal feet partly aborted.” (Dyar.)

Gcographieal distribution .—This genus is peculiar to the XeAv AYorld, extending throngli the

Appalachian and Austroripariau into the eastern portion of the Campestrian subprovince, as far

Avest as Colorado, South Dakota, and Salt Lake, Utah. This genus also occurs iu the Mexican

(Sonoran) subproAduce as Mr. II. Edwards has described (Eiit. xVmer, i, p. 129). Janassa laciniosa

is from Jalapa (Schaus) aud Mazatlau.

Xylinodes lignicolor (AA^alker).

(PI. IV, fig. 15.)

lanasaa lignicolor Walk., Cat. Lep. Hot. Br. Mus., v, p. 1101, 1855.

Xylinodes virgaia Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., ill, p. 307, 1801.

Grote, Kew Check List N. Amer. Motlis, p. 31, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Janassa lignicolor Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. llet., i, p. 570, 1892.

Ejccereta iignUjera AValk., Cat. Lep. Hot. Br. Mas., xx.Kii, p. 123, 18j5 {fide Grote aud Rob.).

Edema transrersata AA^alk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus,, xxxii, p. 127, 1865 {fide Grote aud Rob.).

lanassa lignicolor and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soe., xxi, p. 200, June, 1891; Jouru. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 116, Sept., 1891.

Janassa coloradensis Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 200, June, 1891; Jouru. N. Y. Eut. Soc., ii,

p. 116, Sept., 1894.
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Larva.

(PI. XXV, fig.s. 1, la, lb, Ic, 1(1, le, If.)

Di/ar, Eut. Amer., V, p. 91, 1889, (fall life history, egg to moth).

Packard, Fifth Pejt. U. 8. Eut. Coium., p, 157, 1890 (fiill-fed hirva, pupa).

Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., xxiv, ]». 541, 1890.

Two (? ,
1 $ . Pale cinereous. Pronotal scales discolored with ligfueous brown. A.

broad median thoracic dusky line, succeeded on the abdomen by a dark spot. Fore wings whitish
ash-gray, with brown scales arranged in streaks; on the costa the streaks are directed obliquely

toward the outer margin, ending upon the subcostal vein. Toward the apex there are two distinct

brown streaks, which are parallel to the costa; between and below the second streak there are two
whitish streaks. A dark brown discal dot is situated upon the lower discal venule; beyond it is

a brown streak; in the mitltlle of the discal space is a light line wliich passes over the discal dot
and continues along the lowest subcostal space to near the outer margin. Below the median vein

the wing is slightly tinged with ocheroiis. Just below the basal portion of the median A^ein is a
brown streak, and the internal border is mottled and streaked with dark cinereous. The tuft is

dark brown. The outer edge of the wing is also darker than the discal portion. There are no
transverse streaks or lines. Hind Avings white, the costa slightly discolored with ashen scales.

Abdomen nearly concolorous, being a shade darker than the hind wings. Beneath, of an ashen
hue, with a distinct median black line. Tarsi broadly ringed with dark scales.

Expanse of wings, $ ,
57 mm.; length of body, 9 ,

23 mm.
Edwards’s Janassa coloradensis is a i)ale silver white A'ariety of his Schizitra 2^er((vgulata^ as I

find by a comparison with his type in the American Museum of Xatural History.

Egg .
—“Griobular and smooth’’ (Dyar). (For a more complete description, see Appendix A.)

This caterpillar has been already well described in all its five stages, by Mr, H. G. Djmr, in

Entomologica Americana ( v. p. 91, May, 1889). The points of special interest, noticed by Mr. Dyar
are (1) that only five eggs in the case observed were deposited on the same plant; (2) the larvm feed

singly and during Stages 1 and II they “eat only the upper portion of tlie leaf, and their j'ellowish-

brown color well simulates its withered appearance; (3) subsequently they devour the entire leaf,

with the exception of the largest A^eins and rest on its edge, where they might be mistaken for a

curled and discolored portion.”

Of the structural features and shape of the first stage, as compared Avith the last stage, Mr.

Dyar gives no detailed account, except referring to a “hump on joint 5,” i. e., the first abdominal
segment. He now informs me that the tubercles are flat, distinct, Avith long glandular hairs.

In the second stage the head is said to be “slightly notched on top.” In Stage III the

imi)ortant observation is made that “the markings of the mature larva noAV begin to be assumed.”

This is in accordance with what appears to be the rule in this group, i. e., that Avheii the larvm

reach Stage 111 they feed more conspicuously and then begin to arise the special protectiA^e shape

and colors of the last stage and also the terrifying movable Avarts or sfiines, if present at all.

As regards the second stage of this larvai, the following notes on some alcoholic siAecimens,

kindly loaned me by Professor Eiley and collected by Mr. Bruner in Nebraska, may be of interest.

Second stage.—Length, 6-7 mm. Head large, deeply indented on the vertex, each lobe bearing

near the end a piliferous wart. The two dorsal piliferous tubercles on each thoracic segment are

nearly of the same size, but those of the x)rothoracic pair are considerably larger than the meso-

thoracic, and the latter are larger than the metathoracic pair. The tubercles on the first abdominal

segment are a little larger tha7i those on the xu’othoracic segment. Those on the eighth abdominal

segment arc as large at the base, but not so high as those on the first abdominal segment; and

those on the ninth segment are quite large, being about two-thirds as large as those on the

eighth abdominal segment. All the setie arising from the dorsal ami lateral tubercles are decidedly

clavate at the end.

Compared Avith ScMzura ipomew of the same stage and size, the head of Janassa is seen to

be larger and the lobes above more pointed. The shape and xiropoidions of the thoracic and
abdominal segments are nearly the same, but the paddle-shaped setie are shorter, while the body,

generally, is stouter. At this stage the two larvie appear to be scarcely generically distinct.
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Last stage.—^Ir. Dyai* has quite fully described this stage, but there are some structural

features to which we would call atteutiou. The head is distinctly bilobed, with no Avarts, but a

bristle on each side of the vertex. The markings <>f the head have been well described by Mr.

Dyar, From the first abdominal segment arises a large, double tubercle, undoubtedly movable as

ill Schizura, and serving to frighten aAvay ])arasitic insects. From the hump arise two dark,

smooth tubercles, which are directed forward and give rise ea(;h to a bristle.

Oil tiie eighth abdominal segment, where the siiiracles are nearly twice as large as the others

on the abdomen, is a decided hump, bearing two small, i>iIiferous Avarts. The anal legs and end
of the body are much as in Schizura, being raised at times.

The larva closely approaches those of the siiecies of Hcliizura, haA'ing essentially the same
style of coloration and the same arrangement of terrifying humiis and tubercles, but not the

peculiar V-shaped dorsal marks of Schizura. The markings of the moths are quite dilferent, and
while tke two genera are quite distinct, they are more closely allied than any other tAvo genera.

1 add the description draAvn up from examples obserAXHl in ProAudence:

Head not \^ery large, not so Avide as the protlioracic segment; pale, almost Avhitish ash-gray;

an irregular dark ash band on each side in front passing up from the mandibles and meeting on
the A^ertex, A\Tiere a brancli is sent out at right angles, uniting with its felloAV in the median line

of the head; no median line aboAX* the apex of the Axrtex, but two spurs are sent out above the

Axrtex from eaeh side, which nearly reach the median line of the head, and inclose a clear round
space. Protlioracic segment pea-green on each side aboAX the sxAiracle. Meso- and metathoracic

segments bright deep pea-green, bordered with reddish beloAv; along, narroAv, triangular dorsal

light-brown band, slightly forked on the protlioracic segment, extends from the head to near the

base of the large dorsal tubercle on first abdominal segment; this tubercle is sensitive and
retractile as in the other sfAecies of this subfamily; it is large but not forked, tiie end being very
slightly cleft, blackish in the middle, and each small terminal AA’art has a dark hair Avhich is bent
doAViiAvard and forward. First to third abdominal segments pale gray and reddish broAvn, thelirst.

less marbled and watered Avith gray than the second and third; the back oi‘ the fourth to ninth

segments clear deep pea-green, with around sinus in front on the fourth segment, and on the sixth

and front edge of seventli inclosing a Avatered, gray, elongated, irregular ]>atch. On the eighth
segment a small dorsal tubercle tinted Avith brown; tlie eighth spiracle much larger and more
conspicuous than the others; around the seventh x»air of s]>iracles are clear Avhite patches. The
abdominal legs 1 to 1 are thick and tleshy, Avitli a reddish brown circular line incomplete above;
anal legs small and slender, about one-third as large as the others. Length, ^So mm.

Piq?u.—Body short and thick; “minutely but sj)arsely ]>inictured. At the posterior edge of'

the thorax is a roAv of grauiilar s<iuare elevations, extending across in a curved line betAAxen the
wing cases.” '(Dyar). Tip of abdomen unusually blunt; cremaster rudimentary, not
projecting beyoiijd the tip, and consisting of two Avidely separate, hattened, squarish spines,,

terminating in two small sj>ines. Length, 18 mm.
Cocoon.—“Tough and parchment-like, semitransijareiit, similar to that of Svhiznra unicornis.

After forming its cocoon, the larva fades to a nearly uniform whitish color, and the change to

I)UX»a does not occur till about a mouth before the emergence of the imago in the si)ring.” (Dyar.)
Habits .—The caterpillar of this niotli occurs on the onk at Providence from the middle to the

last of September. The larAm is very characteristic and allied to those of Schizura. In Professor
Riley’s collection are the regadaiiy o\ml, thick, earthen cocoons lined Avith silk, and about three-

fourths of an inch in length, the cateiqnllar transforming on the surface or within the earth.

Riley records finding larvic in March, and from July to September, and the moths as Hying in

March, Ajuil, May, June, July, and August.

Food plant.—Different sx)ecies of oak; on beech iu September, Brunswick, 3le.
;

Ncaa'^ York,
white birch (Dyar).

Oeograpltical distrih^iiion.~Bvm\%\\\i±, Me. (Packard); Franconia, N. 11. (.Mrs. Slosson);
Cambridge, IMass., (Hyatt); Providence, P. 1. (Packard); Lansing, Mich. (Miles); Eastern New
York, (Dyar); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson)

;
St. Anthony Park, Minn, (Lugger)

;
Georgia, (Edwanls);

Nebraska (Bruner); A olga, S. Dak. (Truman, larAne on oak); New York, Pennsylvania, Arkansas.
(Palm); Maine, Ncav York, Nebraska, Missouri, District of Columbia^ Georgia, and Texas (U, S,
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Nat. Mus.); Maine, llliode Island, 'New York, Michigan, Champaign, 111. (French)* Dallas, Tex.
c(Boll, Mus. Comp. Zool.).

Scliizura Doiibletlay.

(PI. XLIV, figs. 1-5. A'enation.)

Fhalnma Abbot and Smitli, Kat. Hist. Lep. Georgia, p. 1797.

Hyhoma (in part), Hiibuor, Verz. Schmott., p. 200, 1816.

Schiziira Doiibleday, Kntoiuologist, p. .59, 184-1.

Hetevocampa Hiv. Ill, Walker, List. Lep. Ins. Br. Mus., v, p. 1025, 1855.

QHdcmasia Pack., Proc. Knt. Soc., iii, j). 359, 1864.

Ca'lo{la8}i» Pack., Proc. Knt. Soc., iii, p. 363, 1863.

Schizura Pack., Proc. Kut. Soc., iii, ]>. 363, 1861.

Ilaibna Walk., Cat. Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus., xxxii, p. 450, 1865.

(Edemaaia Grote, New Check List N. Ainer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Schizava Grote, Now Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

CiXilodasifB Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Schizura (including Cculodasys) Pack,, Psyche, v, p. 53, May, 1888.

GCdemaula Smith, List Lop. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Schizura (including Cadodasys) Smith, l^ist Lop. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

(Kdeinafiia Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Hot., i, p. 567, 1892.

Schizura Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Lep. llet., i, p. 567, 1892.

Schizura (including (Kdemasia) Pack., Psyche, vi, p. 522, Sept., 1893.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Knt. Soc., xxi, p. 201, June, 1894 ;
Journ. N. Y.

Ent. Soc., ii, p. 116, Sept., 1894.

Moth .— $ and $ . Head more prominent than nsnal, on the vertex two tufts inclosing a

triangular hollotv and xirojecting out between the antennie. Eyes naked. Antenme well

pectinated on basal two-thirds, the outer third filiform (thicker and more ciliated in 8. apicalis

than usual); in 9 simple. Palpi short, thick, blunt at the end, not extending beyond the front;

second joint hairy beneath, the terminal scales reaching even with the tip of the third joint and
meeting beneath; the third joint small, short. Maxilhe well developed (in 8, ^inicorniH)^ united,

and as long avS the palpi.

Thorax not regularly tufted, hut the ends of the tegnhe are slightly upturned and dark,* and
on the underside below the head and in front of the legs is a large triangular tuft of long hairs,

the ends of which are even with the front of the head.

Fore wings a little less than one-half as broad as long, costa nearly straight, slightlj^ convex

toward the apex, which is more pointed than usual; outer margin slightly angulated on the fifth

subcostal venule, becoming more oblir|ue below. Venation: A short or long subrhoinboidal

subcostal cell; costal region rather wide, the subcostal venules 1-4 not closely crowded; the

third subcostal venule (ID) shorter than usual, otherwise the venation of both wings is much as

in Heterocami)a.

Hind wings somewhat produced or pointed at the apex, much more so than in Heterocampa;

the costa nearly straight, slightly bent downward near the apex; outer edge long, the lower half

disposed to be i)arallel with the costal edge of the primaries.

Legs rather short; femora and tibim densely haiiy, the hind tibue are shorter than usual and

with a broad tuft; the first p>air of tibial spurs small and slender, the outer one of the apical

(discal) spurs twice the size of the inner one. Tarsi small.

Abdomen much slendei’er than usual, with a distinct anal forked tuft, characteristic of the

genus.

Coloration: The species usually with dark ash-gray longitudinal slashes, costo-apical vdiite

-and black spots, transvervse Avavy lines, and a curvilinear discal spot, except in 8. concinna., where

the spot is a small black dot. The hind wings of the males are usually sordid white and those

of the females dusky or mouse colored.

The genus is recognized by the filifonn end of the male antenna* and the distinct male anal

Muft; by the peculiar vestiture of the head; by the short, thick palpi, as Avell as the prominent

head; characters in which it approaches Heterocampa, as well as the venation, though the hind

wings are longer and more pointed than in Heterocampa.
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On a careful revision of the generic characters of CEdeinasia I do not iiiid any of sufficient

value to separate it from Schiznra. ffl. concmna has all the adult characters of Schizura except

the style of coloration; the palpi of this species do not seem to be generically difitereut from those

of the sj^ecies usually referred to Schizura. An examination of the figures illustrating the

venation of S. ipomece and concinna will show a general agreement in the plan of venation.

When we come to the larval characteristics it woxdd seem unreasonable to unite such a

peculiar species of larv^a as that of concinna with the species of Schizura as formerly limited by
,us; but the same difficulty is met with in Hetei'ocamixa. CEdeinasia might be retained as a

subgeuus or section of Schizura, but at ixreseiit it seems best to at least unite the two genera.

Undoubtedly the old genus CEdeinasia is partially evolv^ed, and to some it may seem best on

account of its larval characters to retain it as a distinct genus. Before this is done, however,

we need more exact knowledge of the larval histories of the subfamily. At all events, the

differences which separate the adult 8, concmna from the otlier species of Schizura are not at all

so marked as those which separate the other genera of the family as we have defined them.

Egg,—Hemispherical, the surface marlved with microscopic ixolygonal areas, becoming

obsolete toward the apex, so that it is smooth.

Larva,—Head and body somewhat compressed, head high, narrow, not so wide as the body.

The eighth to tenth abdominal segments uplifted, with rather long and slender anal legs, a high

nutant, slightly eversible, forked dorsal tubercle on the first abdominal segment; two liigh twin

fleshy tubercles on fifth abdominal segment, not quite so large as similar ones on the eighth

segment. Colors green on sides of the thoracic segments; the rest of the body russet, with fine,

irregular, reddish lines, and a characteristic silvery white dorsal V-shaped mark in front of the

last tubercle. In 8, concmna the entire first abdominal segment is swollen and red, while the

piliferous warts are converted into long, solid, black, stout, blunt spines.

Freshly hatched larva,—Head very large, rounded; body studded with hu'ge pilifei'ous conical

dorsal warts, those on the prothoracic segments as large as those on the first and eighth

abdominal segments, and those on the other segments large and well developed.

The glandular hairs long and bulbous at the tips. Body i>ale greenish yellow, with a pale

reddish band around the prothoracic and first, third, and eighth abdominal segments.

Cocoon.—A regularly oval earthen or thin silken web, with bits of leaves, etc., on the outside.

Piiim .—Moderately stout, end of abdomen obtuse; the cremaster with the spine deeply cleft,

each fork well developed, rather long, not much flattened, ending in a point and throwing off

nefir the end a short branch which nearly meets its fellow on the opposite fork.

Geographical distribution ,—The species range throughout the Ai>palachian, Gampestrian, and
Austroriparian snbprovinces, but are most numerous in the Appalachian and Austroripariau

.subprovinces. .
No species have yet been found in Mexico.

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES.

A. Discul spot linear. Transverse lines more or less distinct.

Fore wings with pointed apex; more or less distinct transverse lines; a linear dark discal spot inclosed

in a pale patch; no reddish brown markings; largest species of the genus S. ix^omecG

No transverse lines; linear spot distinct; fore Aviugs pointed at apex, whitish frosty gray, with no reddish

or brown lines and shades, except a faint extradiseal line; a hollow black low triangular mark on end
of thorax S, teytlnoUhs

Size of markings of unicornis] fore wings ^iioro i)ointed; light brown with whitish scales, no greenish

yellow scales; crosslines distinct; huiato discal mark very distinct S. apicalia

Fore Avings siiuarish at apex
;
markings white, reddish, black and broAvn, distinct, and cro.ss lines distinct,

the middle and extradiscal lines consisting of reddish brown lunules; two black subapieal slashes, a

short AA'bito lougitndinal streak in the second median interspace S. unicornis

Shape of uniconiifty Aviugs slightly broader, thorax A’ery dark brown, fore wings reddish, and a broad
longitudinal reddish shade beyond the distinct linear discal mark S. hadia

Fore wings grayish white, with a faAvn-colored shade along internal margin S.pcranyulnta

B. Discal spot, a small round black dot; no transverse lines.

Closely resembling co7ici«na, but larger, and fore Avings inncli more produced toward apex; oblique

dark costal bands S, eximia

Fore wings squarish at apex
;
taAvny ashen, with reddish brown patches; thorax jialeash; notransverso

lines, and costal hands obsolete S. concinna

S. Mis. 50 13
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SYNOPSIS OF LARV-E (THAT OF S. APICALIS UNKNOWN).

A. Witli two or three large high dorsal abdominal forked tubercles.

Head striped
;
sides of second and third thoracic segments greenish

;
a whitish dorsal patch between the-

first and second dorsal tubercles
j
conspicuous V-shaped mark just behind the second tubercle.

5 . iimnecB

Three high tubercles^ higher than in the other species, especially the first; body more or less russet,

•with no green patches. Head not striped S. leptlnoides

Only two dorsal tubercles, that on fifth abdomiual segment wanting; body russet or very dark green on
sides of thoracic segments behind the spiracles. Head not striped. V-shaped dorsal mark silvery

white and conspicuous nnhornis

Three small dorsal tubercles, sides of thoracic segments green
;
V-shaped mark absent (Dyar) . . S. hadia

Jtesembles larva of lepthtoides in coloring, but structurally more like ipomecc. When at rest greatly

hunched anteriorly, and the furcate proiuiuence on first abdominal segment is very long (Tbaxter).

An additional one on preceding segment (Dyar) S. eximia

B. First abdominal segment greatly awoUcu above and on the sides; hairs of the other species represented

by very stout, blunt sjiiues.

Dorsal hump coral-red
;
spines black

;
body with black and white lines before and behind first abdominal

segment; yellow ocherous along the back S. concinna

I add Dr. Dyar’s synopsis, as he has seen the larvie of eximia, I have changed the name
nitida to hadia. '

Schizura Ipomeae (Doiibleday).

(PI. IV, figs.lfi, ^ ; 17, $.)

Schizura ipomew Doubleday, Entomologist, p.59, Jan., 1811.

Ueierocampa (Schizura) ipomeev Walk., Cat. Lep. llet. Br. Mus., v, p. 1026, 1855; xxxv, p. 1931, 1866.

Ueterocampa ipome(s Morris, Synopsis J^ep. X. Amer., p. 241, 1862.

Schizura ipovieic Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phi]., iii, p. 363, 1864.

Cadoflam/H hlguttata Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 305, 1864.

('ccloduzt/s cinercofrous Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc., iii, ji.SOO, 1864.

Ueterocampa dacens Walk., Cat. Lep. Met. Br. Mns., xxxii, p. 417, 1865 (fide (Iroto and Rob.).

Ucterovavxpa I), coritcea Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., xxxii, p. 418, 1865 (fide Grote and Rob.).

Ueierocampa compta Walk., Cat. Lep. Ilet. Br. ^lus., xxxii, p. 418, 1865 (fide Grote and Rob.).

UetiTOcamjya resHpemm Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., xxxii, p. 421 (fiide Grote and Rob.).

Ueterocampa nigromgnata Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br, Mus., xxxii, p. 422, 1865 (jide Dyar).

Oclodasye telifier Grote, X. Amer. Entomologist, i, p, 99, Juno, 1880; Xew Check List X. Amer. Motbs, p.l9,.

1882.

Coelodasys higuttaia Gi’ote, New Check List X. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Schizura ipomeai Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

telifier Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Schizura ipomew Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 568, 1892,

Nenm. anti Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 203, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p.

117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXV, figs. 2, 2a~2b, 3, 3a, $h, 3c.)

Abbot, MS. (Boat. Soc. Xat. Hist,).

Doubleday, Entomologist, p. 59, Jan., 1841. Excellent uncolored figure of mature larva. Plate facing p.60,.

fig. 8.

Packard, figure of larva and moth copied from Abbot MS. in Library Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist., in American

' Humped Xotodontians with processes on Joints 5 and 12, sometimes also on 8 and 9, the one on joint 5 often

furcate and niitant; anal feet uplifted. Rest on the edges of leaves and resemble the foliage except in one instance.

Processes on joints 5 and 12 reduced, rounded.

Conspicuously marked, brownish, with hump on joint 5 and head red; tubercles produced, black; larvai

gregarious conciniui

Largely green, resembling the green foliage; tubercles obscure; larvje solitary badia

Processes on joints 5 and 12 well developed, that on 5 with furcate tip; larvai solitary, resembling withered or

distorted leaves.

Sitles of thorax marked with green
;
V-mark conspicuous. A large white dorsal patch ou joints 5-8.

.

. ipomece

AVithout white patch — unicornis

Sides of thorax not green
;
V-mark pinkish, tending to become obscure.

Process on joint 5 moderate; a broad dorsal bend on thorax auda distinct lateral line on body leptinoUJes

Process on jointolong with a supplementary one on joint!; dorsal baud on thorax narrow; lateral line

obsolete eximia
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Packard, Auier. Naturalist, iv, p. 226, PI. II, fi^s. 2, 2a, June, 1870.

Fifth liep. U. S. Fnt. Comm., Forest Insects, p. 155, 1890.

Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, pp. 534-539, 1800. PI . lY, tigs. 1-6 (Stages I-V figured).

Jouru. N. York Ent. Soc., i, pp. 69, 70, .Tuue, 1893.

IHley, ill Packard's Kep. For. lus., Fifth Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., p. 155, 1890.

Moth.—Head gray, vertical tuft above black. Thorax reddish brown, patagia blackish above,

distinct line oii the prothorax. Primaries reddish brown, nervxiles black. Base of the costa

dark, beyond cinereous with brown scales along the edge, which become indistinct waved lines

continued across the wing and are more oblitpie beyond the discal dot. One of these scalloped

lines two-thirds of the way from the base of the wings to the discal spot is more distinct than the

others, with a distinct scallop in the discal space. The line«ar reddish brown discal dot is

surrounded hy gray, and below and beyond is a dark, rather broad discoloration curved around it.

Beyond this the black nervules are interrupted by gray scales. There are two obscure series of

reddish dots near the margin in the interspaces. Opposite the outer series of these spots the

fringe, otherwise ferruginous, is of a duty white. Secondaries sordid white, discolored with

smoky brown at inner angle. The large tuft beneath the head is lilac-ashen. Beneath, the fore

wings are white, smoky in the middle. Gosto-apical dots distinct. Fringe white, black at the

ends of the nervules; at the base are white dots in the interspace. Secondaries entirely white,

exce])t the dusky spot on the inner angle. Legs ashen, ends of the scales dark, tarsi broadly

annulated with dark. Abdomen slender, whitish, a narrow mesial line beneath.

In the female the mai'kings are more distinct. The two series of ferruginous xvaved or scal-

loped lines on each side of the median region are more distinct. The submarginal ferruginous

region is more broken up by ashen scales. The secondaries and abdomen above smoky brown,

with a pale mesial didiise band ending on the inner edge in a diffuse, obli<pie, sordid, whitish baud,

bordered on each side by sordid white. There are faint traces of a slight mesial fascia across the

wing. Beneath, both wings are dark smoky, xV light ferriigiuons line on the abdomen, which is

itself larger than in the other species. Expanse of wings, male, 3.5-43 mm.; female, 40 mm.
Length of body, male, 17-24 iniu.; female, 20 mm.

Cwto(lasi/.H cinereo/rons Pack., as stated by Grote, is undoubtedly a variety of this species, now
to be referred to the genus Schizura. It differs in the costal region of the fore wings, except at

the base, being ash-gray, with a slight lilac tint; the inner edge also being grayish, the middle of

the wing from the base to the outer edge beiiig dark brown. The following notes on the larva of

this variety were received from Professor Biley, and ixublished in our Eeport on Forest Insects,

1800, p. 155:

June 20, found on oak two very small larvre, wliich entered the ground July 8 and emerged as moths July 30.

Color of larva as follows: Second aud third segments grass-green
;
the horn of the fourth segment is hiforke.d and

the tips blood-redj also the tips of the two smaller horns on joints 8 and 11. The rest of the body and head reddish-

brown.

*8". telifer (Grote) is only a variety of S. ipomew^ with two long, distinct, black streaks, one

passing through the discal spot and the other extending along the snbmedian vein.

The eggs were kindly sent me by Miss Emily L. Morton, who obtained them at Kewburg,
N. Y., from a female t^cMzara ipnmew {CdclodaHyn hiyuttata Pack.) of the normal form mated with

a male of the variety C. cinercofrons Pack. Miss IMorton informed me that a male of the normal
C.bifjutiata was also attracted. The eggs were laid July Hand hatched July 17; the first molt

occurred July 19-24; the second on August 1-2; the third August 0-7
;
the fourth August lG-18;

,

the date of the last molt not noted, but about four or five days later.

Egg .—Giie mm. in diameter. Perfectly hemispherical in shape, with the surface marked on
the sides and near the base with minute polygonal areas which toward the top become gradually

smaller, with minute beads at the angles; the top of the egg is smooth.

First stage, larva just hatched,—Length, 2-3 mm. It shows an approach to the characters of

the fully fed larva in the niilifted small anal legs and the tubercles on the segments, though those

chai'acteristic of the last stage are not specialized.

The head is enormous in proportion to the size and width of the body, being twice as wide as

the thoracic segments; it is well rounded, rather short antero-x)osteriorly; full and rounded on the

vertex, rounded, hot angulated, above, aud in color dark amber.
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The prothoracic segment is wider than the succeeding ones, with two very large dorsal
piliferous tubercles, situated far apart, wliile those on the meso- and nietathoracic segments are
minute and situated imt so near together as those on the abdominal segments. The tubercles on
the tirst, third, eighth, and ninth abdominal segments are larger than those on the other segments.
They are all darker than the body, and dull amber-brown in color.

The body in general is greenish yellow, with a pale reddish band around the prothoracic
segment and around the first, third, and eighth abdominal segments. The hairs are in most cases

about twice as long as the body is thick. On the head are a few scattered sim])le hairs, pointed at

the end. Those on the segments behind the head are in general clavate at the tij). Those of the
two large prothoracic tubercles and of the larger warts on the eighth and ninth abdominal
segments are nearly twice as long as most of the others, and are slightly bulbous at tip. Those
on the meso- and metathoracic segments are about a fourth longer than most of those on the
succeeding segments to the eighth abdominal.

The larva just before the first molt is nearly twice as large as when first hatched, but it can
be easily distinguished by its hams alone from those in the second stage.

The thoracic legs are black, the abdominal, including the anal legs, dusky. Before molting
the larva doubles in length, finally being (> mm. long.

Second staf/e, after the first molt,—Observed to molt July 19-24, Length, 7-8 mm. The larva is

very different from the ijreceding stage. Tiie head, though smaller in proportion to the rest of the

body, is still much wider than the body, ending in the vertex in two conical tubercles, much as in

the adult; color of the head brown, with four rows of large round pale spots, three in each rowj

the sides of the head and occiput pale. Prothoracic segment with two large black-tipped conical

tubercles, and two mucli huger ones on the first and eighth abdominal segments, those on the

first being larger than those on the eighth segment and several times larger than in the first

stage; there is a smalhir pair on the fifth ab<lominal segment. Anal legs long and slender, of

much the same proportions as in the fully fed larva. ’ Color of the body greenish, but the

prothoracic and first, third, fifth, and eighth abdominal segments reddish. The piliferous

tubercles on the side of the body are not so large and prominent as in Stage’l.

The hairs are not quite so long as the body is thick and of more uniform length all over the

body than in Stage 1, and decidedly different in shape from those of the first stage; they are

.shorter, thicker, and somewhat shovel-shaped, being broad and fiat at the end and slightly

notched or toothed on the edge, the flattened poi'tion being striated; those of the head are still

•simi^le. Those of the two prothoracic tubercles are twice as long as those on the meso- and
jnetathoracic segments, the hairs on the latter two segments and on the abdominal being

;Somewhat shorter than the body is thick; those of tlie two larger tubercles on the eighth and

ninth segments are a little longer than those on the smaller tubercles at the end of the body. In

nearly all the hairs the shaft is, under a i-inch Tolies objective, seen to be finely spinulated.

Third stagey after the second, molt ,—Observed to molt August 1-2. Length, 10-11 mm., finally

becoming 13-14 mm. The head, tubercles, and hairs (seta^) much as before, the head retaining the

same style of markings. The colors of the body, however, have changed; there is an irregular

double dorsal reddish resinous line on the thoracic segments. On abdominal segments 2 to 4 is a

single line, and on the same segments the dorsal tubercles are yellowish gveen, as are those on

segments 6 and 7. The ground color of the body is yellowish green, irregularly marbled on the

sides with resinous red. The anal and other abdominal legs are tinted with reddish. There is a

lateral reddish line along the sides of the thoracic segments; a double dorsal reddish line on the

seven terminal abdominal segments extending out on the uplifted anal legs (nut developed in

Stage 11, though faintly indicated).

Those observed August 4 later on in tliis stage had changed a little since molting; have

assumed more of the distinctive coloring of the fully fed larva; the yellowish green parts,

especially on the thoracic segments, are now of a bright pea-green, while the silvery white

V-shaped mark on the sixth to eighth abdominal segments, so characteristic of the genus

Schizura, is now very distinct. (This mark is faintly indicated in the previous stage by two broad,

.slightly converging, Avhitish yellow dashes on the seventh segment and a median pointed whitish
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clash in front, but in the present stage these dashes are strengthened, united, broader, and

colored more distinctly.)

A noteworthy step taken at this stage is the final consolidation of the two doi*sal tubercles of

the first abdominal segment, which now becomes a forked vsingle tubercle.

Fourth stage, after the third molt ,—Observed August Ck Length, lo-lO mm. The characters

of the full-fed larva are now almost wholly assumed. The head is liigh and narrow, the vertex

bearing two tubercles. The forked tubercle on the first abdominal segment is now larger and

higher than that on the eighth segment; all are reddish, tipped with black. The body is much
thicker than before and marbled, except on the pale pea-green meso- and inetathoracic portions,

with reddish lines and spots, which are mucdi more numerous than before. Tiie hairs are now
entirely changed in shape, being simple and j)ointed like those on the head.

Fifth stage, after the fourth molt,—Observed August 10-18. Length, 25-27 mm., and finally

35 mm. This stage does not differ essentially from the fourth, except that the horns are a little

higher. The markings and colors of the matuie larva seem to be acquired in this stage.

The essential or specific characters may be best brought out by comparison with the

fully grown larvm of iS'. unieornis, S.ijwmew is larger and the hairs are longer. The head is

les.s angular above and not so strongly marbled with the irregular network of reddish lines, and

has four dark lines in two pairs extemling from the vertex to the base of the mandibles. The
arrangement of the four double red and yellow dorsal lines between the head and the horn on

the first abdominal segment is the same in the two species, but the. space they occupy is wider in

/S', unmoruis, while the corresponding dorsal lines of the first behind the horn and the second

and third segments are firmer, less wavy than in S, unicornis. The horn of the tirst abdominal

segment is higher and slenderer, not so thick at the base as in S. tinicornis, while those on the

eighth abdominal segment are much higher and more prominent. The four pairs of dorsal

oblique lines S. unicornis are less distinct in S. ijwniew and more wavy, while the V-shaped

dorsal mark just behind them is less sharp and distinct, with more red interlineations in S. ipomea\
‘ The following descriidion of two larvm found at Brunswick, Me., on the red maple, August

14, describes the peculiar mimicking coloration better than those hitherto published:

Full-groicn larva,—Length, 28-33 mm. Wonderfully mimics a dull blood-red portion of a leaf

which had been cut partly off and become somewliat twisted, so that the larva itself would easily

be mistaken for such a part of a prominent terminal leaf. The deception was perfect, as I did

not myself at tirst see it when within ten inches of my eyes, and on holding it before the eyes of

an observing boy of thirteen,he could not at first recognize it as a cater])illar. Tiie same leaf had
blotches of dull red, and the flesh-red abdominal feet of the caterpillar clasped the concolorous

red leafstalk. One larva was much deeper blood-red iu color thau the other, the latter having a

more faded tint. ,

The head is high and narrow, not so wide as the body, but wider than the first thoracic

segment; it is pale livid puiqilisli, darker down the front, with two parallel black-brown lines on
each side, bordered with paler, and inclosing a clear xmle i)urplish band. The clypens, labrum,

antenme, and region near the eyes are pale. A minute xDiliferous wart on each side of the vertex.

The first thoracic segment is mottled with reddish and pale flesh on the sides. A dorsal broad

band, divided in the middle by a pale yellow line, becomes one-half as wide behind on the second

thoracic segment and x^asses back to the horn on the first abdominal segment; the rest of the

second and third thoracic segments are i)ea-green, a little paler than the ux)per side, and darker

than the underside of a red-max)le leaf, but on the whole very closely assimilated in tint to the

color of the leaf.

Tlic abdominal segments are in general faded, dull blood-red, due to flue, dark, flesh-red lines

and mottlings on a pale carneous ground. On the first abdominal segment is a higli, nutant, llesliy,

soft, dorsal tubercle which is inclined a little backward, but on being touched bends over down-
ward near the back; the basal half is mottled and lined like the sides of the segment from which
it rises, but above becomes bright, clear, blood-red, the end being deeplj^ forked, each fork bearing

a long black bristle. A median black line ])asses along the tubercle, becoming forked in front

and behind at the base. Two large, high, twin, soft tubercles on the fifth segment are not <iuito

so large as the two similar ones on the eighth segment, but are situated ou a much larger humx);
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they are of tlie same blood-red hue as those on the first segment. The small dorsal tubercles on
the second and third abdominal segments are minute and yelloM'; those on the fourth are partly

blood-red. The anal legs are long and slender. On the back of the abdominal segments 1-4 is a
porcelain white band, bordtaed with faint yellow, and divided by the sutures

j
the portion on the

iirst segment behind the tubercle is triangular, that on the fourth round; they each contain three

deep pink lines more or less broken and irregular. The V-shaped mark consists of a white oval

(acute in front) spot on the sixth segment, and the two arms of the V are formed by two coin'erging

oval spots, with a yellowish white spot between the forks. The thoracic legs are pale llesh, the

middle abdominal legs of the color of the leaf-stalk, while the anal legs are paler. Beneath, the

body is green on the three thoracic segments, this color being continued back as a narrow band
to the first pair of abdominal legs; otherwise much as on the sides of the body.

Larva compared wiih that of 8, niiirornis,—Ditfers from C. unieornin in the head being purple

and having four dark narrow lines extending from the base of the jaws to the vertex; the dorsal

spine on the first abdominal segment is nearly three times as large and high as in (7. iinicorHis,

and ends in a deep fork, each tine of which bears a stiff truncated spine. A pair of dorsal,

rounded, vsmall tubercles on each abdominal segment 1-S, those on the fifth and eighth segments

being much larger than the others and coral red in color. Coloration much as in C.V7iicor)}iii,hiit

the branches of the V in front of the tubercle on the eighth segment are wider and inclose a

broken red line. Meso- and metathoracic segments green; body brick-reddish, slashed with pale

lines, with a broad dorsal band forked on the prothoracic segment and extending upon the horn

on the first abdominal segment; behind the horn are four dorsal, oval, light patches, each inclosing

three red lines.

Cocoon ,—Earthen, regularly oval in shape, externally covered with sand, so that it closely

resembles that of Xylmodes Ugnkolor. (Eiley.)

“The single specimen of the cocoon of this species in the national collection was constructed

in a sandy soil, and is extremely thickly covered with particles of sand, entirely concealing the

silken inner structure, which seems to be somewhat more copious and dense than in the case of

8, luvicornis. The cocoon is elongate oval, measuring about 22 mm. in greatest diameter.” (Kiley

MS. notes.)

Pupa.—Moderately stout; end of abdomen obtuse. The cremaster deeply cleft, each spine

well develoi)ed, rather long, not much flattened, ending in a point, and throwing off near the end

a short branch which nearly meets its fellow on the (pposite S]une. Length, 21 mm.
Two (5 . Body not very stout (head not preserved in any cast shells), smooth, shining.

Hinder edge of the thorax with eight square, dark tubercles, with rudiments of a ninth.

Abdominal segments 5 to 7 shagreened on the hinder edge, and segments G to 8 punctured

(these punctures acting as ball bearings!). Cremaster ending in two stout spines forked at

the end, much larger than in 8, nnicornis, and transversely corrugated. Length, 18-19 mm.

(U. S. jSiat. IMus.)

jjabits .—The following notes and descriptions are based on an exaniinatiou of the material in

Professor Eiley’s collection. The larva occurred on the oak September 24. In Virginia one was

found by Mr. Koebele on the birch September 14, and it has also been bred from the blackberry.

The larva makes an earthen cocoon, regularly oval in shape, covering it with sand on the outside,

so that it closely resembles that of A^ylinodes lignieolor, €, unicornis spins a silken cocoon, with

debris collected and adhering to the exterior. It is evident that C, cinereofronfi Pack, is only a

variety of bu/ntfata,, there being a series of connecting forms in Eiley’s collection now in the

United States National IMuseuiu. The moth occurred at Cambridge, IMass., June IG, and in July

and August. (Harris.)

“Larvm of this species are fimnd from May to October at St. Louis, Mo., feeding on the

different kinds of oak and on maple. The moths issued in Ai)ril and August. The coloration of

the larvm is quite variable, though the most uniform marking is as follows: Color, green, speckled

with purple. A faint substigmatal sulphur-yellow line, most distinct on thoracic joints. A broad

pale subdorsal line, between Avhich the dorsum is pale lilaceous, but thickly mottled with rich

purple-brown and ferruginous, leaving a narrow dorsal line distinctly marked. Two elevated
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ferruginous warts on top of joints 4 and 11, Head large, pale green, -with a distinct lateral black

and white stripe.” (Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., p. 155.)

Riley has observed the larva in May, June, July, September, and October; the moths from

March to August.

Foot planU .—In the Northern States, different species of oak, and on maple, birch, blackberry

(Riley); red maple (Packard); ‘LYcer, Ulmus, Quercus, Betnla, Vaccinium, Ceanothus” (Thaxter);

in the Gulf States on Jjyomca coccinea (Abbot); in Grand Canyon on

an unknown leguminous tree (Townsend)
;
honey locust (Beutenmuller).

Geograjyhical (Ihtribiiiion .—Extends through the Appalachian,

Austroriparian, and the Campestrian subprovinces.

Brunswick. Me. (Packard); JMassachusetts (Harris); eastern New
York (Miss ]\rort(»n, Grote, Dyar, Doll); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson);

Chicago, III. (AYestcott)
;
New Y'ork, New Jersey, Pennsylvania (Palm)

;

St. Louis, jNIo. (Riley); Georgia (Abbot); larva found at < fraud Canyon
of the Colorado, northern Arizoim, July (C. H. Tyler Townsend, No.

312); Seattle, AVash. (in Coll, of Professor Johnson ./fde Dyar)
;
Massa-

chusetts, New York, AAhsconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, A'irginia,

District of Columbia, and California (U, S. Nat. iMus.); Canada, Maine,

Massachusetts, New Yoi'k, AA'isconsin, Ohio, northern Illinois, Georgia, Texas (French); Seattle,

Wash. (Dyar); var. telifer^ Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (Dyar).

Schizura leptinoides (Grote).

(PI. IV, figs. 18 5, 19 (? •)

Fkj. 7G.—End of pupa of Schizura

iponu’ie, «lio\viug the anal scar and
male genital opening.

Coelodasys leptinoides Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Pliil., hi, p. 323, Sept., 186-1, PI. IV, fig. 29 .

Cecrita f niusteliita Puck., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., hi. p. 359, Kov., 1864.

Cwlodastfs Jfpiinoidcs Grote, Ne^v Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Schizura Uptinoides Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Ilet., i, p.568, 1892.

CeelodafujH mustrlina Grote, New Check List N. Amor. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Schizura tnnsieUna vSmith,'Lisfc Lep. Uor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 568, 1892.

Schizura lejHinoides Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 204, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXVI, figs. 1, la, U, Ic, 2,2a—2d, 3, 3&, 4, 4a—4e.)

French]^ Can. Ent., xviii, p. 92, May, 1886 (larva of musteUna,’' la.st stage).

Packard, Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 539, 1890. (Stages I-III described.)
.Toiiru. N. York Ent. Soc., i, p. 71, June, 1893.

Dpar, Ent. Amer. 1890. (Eggs and all stages).

Moth .

—

One S
,
three 9 . Antenmeof $ more broadly pectinated than in S. nuicornis, and less

so than in iS. Ipomew. Head and thorax ash, with a delicate, pale, oliv’e-green tint. Front of head
white, especially in 6

;
vertex olive-asli, with a blackish line on each side inside of the base of

the antennie (not .so distinct in 9 ), Thorax behind uniquely marked with a distinct, black, low,
Avide, hollow triangle, the base of which extends straight across the thorax from one side to the
other, the two side.s of the triangle being formed by the black edges of the tegnhe.

Fore wings more produced toward the apex than in S. nnicornis and less acute than in

S. ipomew; in the male, marked much as in S. nnir.ornis (the species connecting nnicornin and
Jpomere); ash-gray, with no olive tint; the wings slashed with narrow linear black lines, of which
there are three on the base ot the wing, one on the costa, one on the subcostal venule, and one in

the siibinedian interspace. A basal cuiwed, indistinct broken line (obsolete in 9 )
formed of longitu-

dinal black marks, and diffusely bordered externally with whitish gray. Beyond tlie ci’oss line

the wing is whitish gray, becoming brownish on the inner edge of the wing. No distinct discal

Dyar states (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, j). 204) that the larva d.escri])e(l by French is not that of S. Ie2)ti}wide8 .
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mark iu my male, but a lou^^, slender, two*scallopcd cliscal line, sending four black lines outward
along the veins. In the 9 a round, distinct discal dot. An outer, obscure, zigzag, double-sordid

white line, shaded externally with reddish brown, and indicated when obsolete by a double series

of short, longitudinal, black venular streaks. The venules beyond marked with black scales.

Fringe whitish, dusky toward the apex, and marked with dusky spots. Wings beneath, whitish,

dusky on the costal region.

Hind wings in S white, slightly dusky on the outer edge, and a dusky diffuse patch on the
internal angle. Abdonien in both sexes olive Avhitish ash, becoming paler toward the end, which,

in my vSingle male, is not forked as usual in the genus.

The 9 differs very much from the S ,and is much more common iu collections. The fore wings
are uniformly of a peculiar stone-ash or leaden gray, tlie basal and outer lines obsolete; a minute
black discal dot iu*esent. There is, as in the ^ ,

a broken black line at the base of the wing in the

submedian space. The outer edge of the wing is clear ash-gray. A series of longitudinal black,

sometimes red, wedge-shaped streaks just within the clear whiter marginal border^ those op2)osite

the discal dot being the largest.

Hind wings of 9 uniformly mouse-gray, with no distinct dusky patch near the internal angle.

Beneath, both wings uniformly dusky, becoming clearer, paler gray on the outer edge. Fore
wings with four ])ale marks ou the outer third of the costa.

Ex2)ause of wings, ^ 30 mm., 9 30mm.; length of body, S 15mm., 9 15 mm.
This species differs from 8. ^j^oniew, besides other points noted above, in the longitudinal black

streaks on the fore wings, in the absence of an inner line, in the linear black discal spot, and iu

the ireculiar white, frosty gray hue or ground color of the fore wings, there being no reddish or

brownish shades, excei)t what is faintly shown in the extradiscal line. It differs from 8, nnicornis

in the longer and more pointed fore wings and iu the absence of reddish brown shades. From
both it differs in the i)ecaliar black triangular mark on the thoi'ax. The females are at once

recognized by the peculiar uniform leaden ash-gray ground color of the fore wings.

—Transverse diaineler, 1 mm., of the same size and shape as those of 8. ipo7ne(v. Hemi-

spherical, moderately high, and uiuhir a high Tolies lens seen to be very finely ^ntted; under a

half-inch objective of Tolies the surface is seen to be divided into five and six-sided areas, with a

distinct raised edge; the surface smooth and more often without the bead so common in eggs of

8. iponmv.

Toward and at the microi>yIar region the cells become longer, minuter, and more crowded, and
in this respect the egg seems to differ from those of 8, ipomew^ in which the areas are more or less

obsolete in the micropylar region.

Freshly hatched larm,—Length, 3 min. The head is very large, nearly twice as wide as the

body; deej) honey-yellow.

Prothoracic segment of the same tint as the head, but green behind. The rest of the body is

jiale yellowish green, with rather large honey-yellow warts. The first and eighth abdominal

segments are deep cherry-red, while the sides of the second to seventh segments above the legs

ai'e the same color. On the first and eighth segments is a pair of dorsal cherry-red tubercles, those

on the first somewhat larger than those on the eighth segment; those ou segments 2 to 7 are small,

of nearly uniform size, and (^oncolorous with the greenish yellow segments. The end of the body,

including the anal legs and the ninth and tenth segments, is uidield as usual iu the genus. The
thoracic and first four pairs of abdominal legs are dark. The aual legs smaller than those iu front,

and are pale, being of the same color as the end of the body. The glandular hairs are distinctly

seen to be bulbous at the tip and long and unequal iu length, the two longest ones, i. e., those ou

the prothoracic segment, being about three times as long as the body is thick.

Comx^ared with the larva of 8, ipomece of the same stage, the two dorsal warts on the

l^rothoracic segment ajipear to be a little smaller. The glandular hairs seen uuder a half-inch

objective are of the same length and general shai)e as in 8. iirnnew^ but do not api^ear to be quite

so bulbous.

'

^ With the above description may be compared the following one drawn up from Riley’s alcoholic specimens:

FU'st ativje.—Length, 4 mm. The larva of this stage is very similar to that of S. ijmmea’, the shape of the head,

of the tubercles, dorsal and lateral, and of the peculiar iiaddle-shaped glandular hairs being identical. I can only
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Witbiii the egg the larva lies with the front of the head next the top of the dome, so that the

jaws are opi^osite the upper side, hence when it eats its way out of the shell, the more or less

bean-shaped opening is on one side rather high up, near the summit.

Fully fed larva ,—In Maine, at Brunswick, the caterpillar occurred fully fed on the beech and

also on the hornbeam during the first week in September.

This species is of the color of a dry, sere leaf, with no green upon the body, and is thus

readily separated from 8. ipomece; besides the body is thicker; it bears a striking resemblance to

a part of a dead leaf, and several leaves were noticed with portions partly cut olf and somewhat

curled up, to which the caterpillars bore a striking resemblance, both in shape and color.

It was observed that the high dorsal tubercle on the first abdominal vsegment is both nutant

and slightly retractile, being iuvaginated when irritated. The larvte also occurred at Providence,

R. I., through September on the chestnut. It is also figured in MS. by Major Leconte as living in

Georgia. ( PI. XXVI, fig. 4c-4c.)

Length, 25-30 mm. The body is compressed as usual. The head is somewhat notched above,

large and high, compressed, clay-yellow, with two broad dark bands in front, which are made up
of irregular, wavy, dark lines and spots. The labriim is canieous. A ])air of minute piliferous

tubercles on the back of the third thoracic segment. On the first abdominal is a large, high, fieshy,

cylindrical, nutant tubercle of the same yellowisix color as the body; it nods back and forth freely

as the creatme walks; it bears a pair of cylindrical, chitinous, piliferous tubercles, with bases

rather wide apart, and which are reddish black at the base and pale at the tips. On the fifth

abdominal segment is a large, broad, fieshy hump, concolorous with the body, from which arise

two low, conical, nutant, fieshy tubercles, each hearing a low chitinous piliferous tubercle. (This

hump and its tubercles are not developed in 8. unicornis,) The eighth abdominal segment is

provided with a prominent, narrow, fieshy hump bearing two small piliferous warts. The anal

legs are about one-half as thick as the middle abdominal legs.

The body is uniformly the color of pale nnburnt or Philadelphia brick, or of the same tint as

a sere, pale brown leaf, with no green upon it. There is a broad dorsal dark browu stripe along the

thoracic segments, which is continued upon the base of the head, which bears a broad triangular

dark spot. Behiud the first abdominal hamp is a long triangular llesh-colored dorsal band; on

the third abdominal segment is a shorter similar i)atch, while a similar canieous baud on the fourth

segment breaks up into three diverging stripes ending at the suture. The V-shaped dorsal spot

on the sixth and seventh segments is faded, pink edged with clay-yellow, and dark brown. Along

the abdominal segments is a narrow, dark, supraspiracular line. The thoracic and abdominal legs

are, like the body, pale, with reddisli lines.

The apparent aim, or rather the result of the action of the euviroiimeut, has been to produce a

caterpillar whose shape and color represent a sere-brown, more or less twisted portion of a serrated

leaf, such as that of a beech, hornbeam, and similar trees.

perceive a dillereiicc iu the slightly smaller dorsal tubercles, especially those on the eighth aud ninth abdominal

segments. There are probably slight ditterences in color, but Professor Riley's specimens are faded out from long

immersion iu alcobol, so that it is impossible of course to say bow the two larvaj dilfer in color until the two forms

have been compared iu the living state.

Second stage,—Length, 7 nun. Of the same size as S. ipomcw of the same stage. The tubercles do not difier iu

shape or iu size. The specific difference (besides those of color, about which I can not ascertain) is that the two
vertical lobes of the bead are more acute thau in S. Ipomciw while the surface seems to be less distinctl}^ marked.

Moreover, the paddle-shaped glandular setie are decidedly shorter. By these marks alone alcoholic specimens of

the larvie of the two species of the present stage can bo easily separated.

Third stage.—Length, 11 mm. The same differences obtain as in the preceding stages. The vertical lobes of the

head arc more acute iu S. leptinoxdes thau in S. ipomeiVf while the setie, now less llatteiied at the end, axe iu shape

like those of the third stage of S. iponiea;, but are decidedly shorter. The dorsal and other tubercles are just as iu

S, ipoxnciv. It 18 probable that other specific distinctions are to be sought for iu this style of coloration. Indeed, as

may be seen in alcoholic specimens, the bead of S. leptinoides is simply r<mg)i on the surface and uniformly resinous,

while iu S. ipometeoi tliis stage the surface in front and on the sides aro divi(le<l into whitish areas bounded by

brown lines. The coloration iu general is much alike iu tlie two species. The dorsal band along the thoracic

se ments and the V-sbaped whitish yellow mark on the sixth and seventh segments are nearly as in the third stage

of S. ijxomew.
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It differs from auy other species known to me in lacking any green color on the thoracic or

other segments of the body.

The larva of S, mnstelina described by Professor French is said to be O-SO inch in length, and
“the sides of Joints 3 and 4 are bright green,” otherwise it appears to agree with our specimens of

Jeptinoules, I’robably the specimens described by French, whicli were under size, were in next to

the last stage, or at all events had retained the green coloring of the earlier stages. He raised

three moths from his larvie. (Dr. Dyar writes me that French’s larva is evidently S, imicornifi.)

Cocoon ,—The caterpillar fastens leaves together for a cocoon, within which it changes.

(French.) It is oval, made of silk, uniformly thin, though dense and parchment-like, and my
Maine specimen spun between leaves.

Piipa .
—Two 9 .

being pointed and

Body
ending

c. t.

ViG. 77.—Pupn of Si'Mzura lejitinoi-

rfe'j. Dorsal view of lioatl. o. i., with

tho {!0(;oon cutter; flat. antenna; pth,

prothorax; ifp, Rpirai’lo.

rather stout, of the usual color. It is noteworthy from the head
in two stout conical sinnes, or cocoon-cutters, arising from the

epicranium between the eyes. Cremaster ending in two stout spines,

tlattened vertically, and ending in four or five slightly curved, short,

sharp spinules, with a minute spinule at the base on the inside. Ves-

tiges of the anal legs small, narrow, not prominent. On hinder edge
of mesoscutum is a transverse row of ten large deep pits separated by
double tubercles, each tubercle being fiattened above, witli an i-m-

pressed median line giving a double appearance to the tip, which is

dull, not ])o]ished as are the sides. Length, 18 mm.
Habits .—Professor French, speaking of the habits of C. miisfellna.

says that “three nearly grown caterpillars were found at Carbondale,

111., on a rosebush Se])tembcr 18. By October 1 they had pupated, and the moths appeared on
JMay 20, 22, and 31 following. No efforts were made to rear a second brood, but fi-om the time
the larvm were found in the fall it is to be presumed that there are two broods in a season.”

The eggs here described were laid by a species of Schizura, and sent by Miss Emily L, IMorton,

who is (piite sure that it was Sch izura Icptinoides. They were laid June 3, at New Windsor, N. Y.

;

they hatched June 12, all the others being oat of the shell by noon of the next day. 1 did not
carry it beyond the first stage, but have little doubt but tliat

Miss Morton’s identification of the moth was correct.

Riley has found the eggs in August; the larvie in July,

August, and September; the moths in August.

The moth was collected at Cambridge, Mass., by Dr. Harris,

June 15. I have found the larva on theliornbeam at Bruns-

wick, Me.; it was uniformly pale russet-brown, the color of a

sere dead leaf. It began to i^upate September 12.

Food plants .—Carya (Thaxter); beech and hornbeam in

Maine; in Rhode Island, the chestnut and tupelo (Packard);

rose (French
) ;

hickory, walnut, butternut (Miss Morton
) ; wal-

nut (Pilate); Georgia (Leconte’s figure, which I take to repre-

sent the larva of this species, fed on the oak. PI. XX VI, figs.

4c, 4f/, 4e). Abbot (MS.) figures the larva giving as its food

])]ant Helianthus angustifoUus. In New York, hickory and hop

hornbeam (Dyar). Dr. Dyar writes that leptuwides is generally a hickory feeder.

Geographical distribution ,—A member of the Appalachian and Austroriparian subi)rovincial

faimm; it ranges from Maine to Georgia, and westward to Illinois.

Orono, Me. (Mrs. Fernald)
;
Kittery, ]\Ie. (Thaxter); Brunswick, Me. (Packard); Massachusetts

(Harris); $
,
Buffalo, N. Y. (P. Fisher, U. S. Nat. Mus.); Newburg, N. Y. (Miss Morton); Platts-

burg, N.Y. (Hudson); Carbondale, 111. (French); Ohio (IMlate)
;
Savannah, Ga. (Leconte, Abbot)

;

Wisconsin and District of Columbia (U. S. Nat. Mus.); Maine, IMassachusetts, Rhode Island, New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio; Champaign and Carbondale, HI. (French).

Fifi. 78.—Pupa of Schizura lejitinoules. Eno

of body.
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Schizura apicalis (Grote and Kobiuson).

Moth ,—One 5

of the aiiteuiue.

(PI. IV, ag.22^.)

CceJodasys apicalis Grote and Rob., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., vi, p. 15, 1866, pi. 2, flg. 7, ^ .

Grote, Kew Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Hot., i, p. 568, 1892.

Keiim. and Dyar, Tnuis. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 203, Jnue, 1894; Jonru. N. Y. Eut. Soc., ii,

p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Of the size of ^S'. unicornis. Head well tufted on vertex and at the insertion

Body and wings fawn color or grayish brown, with white s(tale.s; ends of

patagia and a parallel line on each side behind and a spot over the sciitelluin at the base of the

abdomen, dark brown. Fore wings with the costa unusually straight, apex a little more s(iuare

than in aS”. unicornis^ outer edge straight, less curved than usual, moderately oblique. No basal

line; extrabasal line composed of live scallops. Wings fawn color from base to this line,
,
and

inclosing a distinct black streak parallel to the cubital vein; middle of wing whitish, frosted over

with white s<‘ales; discal mark lai'ge curvilinear, heavier and more curved than in aS\ ^^nicornis,

A narrow, wliite, wavy, extradiscal line, beginning as a very obli(pie Avhite mark on the costa.

Venules blackish.

Beyond the discal mark the wing is fawn-brown, with darker brown intervenular streaks and
white frosted patches. Hind wings white, with a large dark patch on internal angle. Abdomen
with a forked tuft. Underside of fore wings gray, white on the inner edge. Hind wings as above,

but grayish at the costal edge.

Expanse of wings, S 33 mm.; length of body, S 17 mm.
Eecognized by the large, heavy, distinct discal mark, the distinct black submedian streak, the

fawn brown fore wings, and by the white bauds in the middle of the wing, while the hind wings
are white, being brown in S, unicornis.

Geographical distribution.—Klttery, Me. (French); New York (Doll); Arkansas (Palm);

Florida (Slosson).

Schizura unicornis (Abl)ot and Smith).

(PI. IV, hue. 20 21 9.)

PhalfFua unicornis Ahhot and Smith, Nut. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, ii. p. 170, Tab. LXXXVI, 1797.

Hyboma unicornis Huhii., Verz. Schmett., p. 200, 1816.

Koiodonia unicornis Harris, Cat. lus. Mass., p. 73, 1835; Rep. Ins. Mass., p. 307, 1841; Treatise.

Edema'unicornis Walk., Cat. Lep. Hot. Br. Mus., v, p. 1030, 1855.

Alorris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amer., p. 241, 1962.

Harris, Treatise Ins. inj. Veg., p. 424, 1862.

Ccelodasys unicornis Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 364, 1864.

CceJodasys edmandsU Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 361, 1864.

Edema semirufescens Walk,, Cat. Lop. Het. Br. Mns., xxxii, p. 424, 1865 {fide Grote and Hob.).

Edema humilis Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mu.s., xxxii, p. 425, 1865 (fide Grote and Rob.).

Reterocampaf conspecta IL Edw., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., p. 2, Sept. 7, 1874.

CaJodasys unicornis Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Schizura unicoi'nis Pack,, Fifth Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm. Forest Ins., p. 269, 1890.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p.31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lop. Het., i, p. 567, 1892.

Hatima semirufescens Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., 1892 (fide Smith).

Schizura unicornis Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 203, June, 1894; Journ. N, Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p, 117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXVIII, ligs 1, la, It, 2, 2rt-2e, 3, 3a-3c, 4, 4a-4f?, 5, 6.)

Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, ]>. 170, PI. LXXXIII, 1797 (colored figures of larva, pupa, and
moth).

Harris, Ins. inj. Veg., 1st edit., p. 307, 1841.

Ins. inj. Veg., 2d edit., p. 326, 1852.

Fitch, Third Rep. Nox. Ins. N. York, p. 363, 1856.
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Harri», Treat. Ins. inj. Veg., third edit., p. 424. 1862.

Eut, Corresp., x^* ^^^2, PI. II, fig. 8, (figure not well colored).

Payne, Anier. Ent., ii, i). 341, Oct., 1870.

Lintncr, Ent. Contr., iii, 26tU Rop. X. York Mu.s. Xat. Hist., 1872, x). 131 (extra, 1872), 1874 (plain figures with-

details),

French, Trans. Dept. Agr. 111., xv, p. 191, 1877.

Marten, Trans. Dept. Agr. HI., xviii, Append., p. 120, 1880.

CoquiUet, Trans. Dept. Agr. 111., xviii, Append., x>- 1^1, 1880.

Packard, Dull. 7, XT. S. Ent. Comm., x>. 136, 1881.

Saunders, Ins. Inj, Fruits, p. 80, 1883 (larva and moth, 9, figured).

Riley, Fifth Rep. U. S. Comm,, \t. 269, 1890.

Packard, Fifth Rcx). U. S. Ent. Comm. Forest Ins., p. 269, 1890.

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 538, 1890 (x>lain figure of larva. Stage I).

Vimmock, Anna K., Psyche, iv, ii. 279, Juno, 1885.

Moth,—Eight 3,2$. Anteuuxe not so broadly pectinated as in S, ipomece, and fore wings-

squarish at the ai>ex, not produced as iu 8. ipomeiv^ the outer edge being much less oblique. Head
and' thorax pale ash, with immerous pale greeu scales, giving the body (abdomen excepted) a

slight siibolivaceous hue. The interantenual tuft ou the vertex of the head is edged witli black.

Thorax with two blackish lines across the front, the hinder one sometimes much thebroadeiq hind

edge of the tegular black-brown and hinder edge of the scntal region dark.

Fore wings ash-gray, varied Avith whitish, reddish brown, yellowish green, and black markings.

They are crossed by three well-marked lines. The basal line is black, curved outward on the

costal region, and again ou the cubital vein; and within is a narrower parallel browu line. The
base of the wing is whitish ash. Between the basal and median line is a transverse series of

lunules, which are browu ou the costal region, the series consisting behind the subcostal vein of

four reddish luuules; the row is much curved outward between the costa and internal vein.

Beyond it is a narrow parallel hroAVii line. Between this and the basal line the wing is darker

than elsewhere. A distinct black discal transverse streak, widest on the median line, where it

ends. Between this and the middle line the wing is Avhite. A faint dift'use brown line just

beyond the discal line, but the true extradiscal line is a series of reddish, couueeted patches or

lunules, beginning on the subcostal vein and ending on the internal, the series being straight,

not curved. Costa Avhite marked with black. A long black streak near the apex inside of the

costa, and a similar streak in the first cubital interspace. In the succeeding space near the

internal angle is a conspicuous white streak, Avithiu which is a black spot. Apical region whitish,,

middle region of the outer fifth of the wing reddish, region of the iuterual angle brownish.

Fringe ash, Avith dusky A^enular spots.

Hind wings of 3 sordid Avhite,\^aryiugto dusky, Avith a whitish extradiscal broad diffuse line; a

dusky patch ou the internal angle; in $ the wings are uniformly mouse-brown, with no distinct

X)ale lines. Underside of fore wings uniformly mouse-brown, with four dark and five white spots

on the outer third of the costa; hiud Avings iu the 3 AA^hitish, iu $ as ou the upper side. Abdomen
forked at the end as usual.

Plxpause of wings, 3 31-33 mui., $ 31-32 mm.; length of body, 3 15-17 mm., $ 15 mm.
This is our commonest species of Schizura, and is easily recognized by its s(iuarish fore wings

and by the Amriety of its markings iu Avhite, reddish, black, and browu, there being four cross

lines ou the fore Aving, the middle and extradiscal being composed of reddish browu lunules; by

the tAvo black subapical slashes, and by the white longitudinal vshort streak in the second cubital

interspace, iu front of Avhich is a short, black streak, and within a black, roundish spot.

Cwlodasys edmandsii Pack, is evidently a synonym of 8, unieornis. The specimen
( 3 )

marked
ed7HandsU in xMr. Edwards’s collection appears to be only a small unicorma Avith narrower Aviugs

than usual. The only difference is iu the dusky tawny costa of the tore wings and the similarly

tiuted hind wings, due perhaps to imperfect preservation. 8, compeeta IT, Edw., one 3 type from

California in American Museum of ]I:^atural History, New York, is only a climatic Amriety of 8.

imicoriiis; the position of the markings is identical in the two forms, but conspecta is larger, the

fore wings as much produced as iu any of unicornis. The pale area on the outer third of tlie wing

is clear and Avhitish, and the hiud wings are clearer and Avhiter than iu any eastern examx)le ot
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''Unicornis, This appears to be a climatic variety, following the same law of climatic variation as

we have already referred to.

Gvenuisli to yellowish gray in color; transverse diameter, S inm.; hemispherical, not

flattened; surface under high ])owei', v'ith elevated ridges forming facets. A slight irregular

roughening occurs about the niicropylar region.-’ (*0)eposlted in captivity in Feb.” Riley IMS.)

Xurm.—The first stage of S, unicornis differs but slightly from that of S. ijwmea’. Length,

2 inui. The head and body are of the same pro])ortions, the prothoracic tubercles of nearly the

same size, but those on the back of the ineso- and metathoracic segments are larger than in 8,

unicornis. The tubercles on the abdominal segments are of nearly the same proportions, but

slightly larger.

The first, third, and eighth abdominal segments are briglit red in unicornis as in ipomew., and

the colors and markings in general scarcely different from those of ipomecv. The anal legs are the

same in size and position in the two s])ecies, but the tubercles are on the whole larger in ipomeie.

The hairs are clavate in ^inicornis and of the same proportionate length as in ipomew.

It thus appears that no genuine specific differences exist between the freshly hatched larvae

of 8. ipomew and unicornis and most probably leptinoides^ though the caterpillars are so diffei'ent

when fully fed. On the other hand, though Ave do not know the earliest stages of the other species

of Schizura, yet from our knowledge of those of J)asyIophia anguina there seems little doubt that

the generic characters are cpiite clearly indicated in the first stage; that is, it Avill always be easy

to separate Schizura larvie just after hatching from those of any other genus of Notodontians,

while if specimens of 8, ipomew and unicornis of the first stage were mixed together it would be

almost impossible to safely separate them according to the species, the inci])i8nt specific characters

actually existing being too slight and indecisive.

Length, 20 mm. Body much compressed; head not so Avide as the body, compressed, flattened

in front, elevated tOAvard the vertex, cleft, ending in tAVO rounded conical tubercles, pale rust-red,

densely marbled with a fine net-work of darker lines. Body pale rust-red, Avith a pale pea-green

]»atch oil the side of the second and third thoracic segments, not reaching to the anterior spiracle.

First abdominal segment Avith a large high acute conical tubercle, bearing at tip tAVo very

slender, sjireadiug, brown cylindrical tubercles. On fifth a slight hump, bearing two small

Avarts; eighth segment bearing a rather large dorsal hump, supporting two dark warts; in front is

a broken V-shaped silver mark, the apex directed forward. Anal legs brown, held out, Avith end
of body, horizontally. Three lateral obscure, oblique lines connecting Avith a dark, obscure, lateral

straight line placed some distance above the spiracles. Feet all rust-reddish, thoracic feet paler.

Length, 25 mm. lias a shorter smaller dorsal retractile tubercle than in 8, ipomew. Thoracic

segments pea-green; the dorsal V-shaped mark on the seA’enth segment is prolonged to the front

edge of the sixth segment, this part really forming a separate narrow V, in front of the apex, of

Avliich on fourtli and fifth segments each is a dusky broAvu patch, between the reddish brown
piliferous warts.

Before the last molt the larva is the same as the mature form. Length, 15 to 18 mm.
The dorsal hump is not so soft and retractile or sensitive as in the larAm of 8, leptinoides.

“ It is a very singularly shaped caterpillar. General color in sound specimens, rich reddish

brown, in others grayish brown, shaded with A’ery minute vspots of a darker color, Avhich give it a
shagreened appearance, A faint line of a darker color runs along each side from the third segment.
It is Variegated on the back Avith a lighter color, somcAvhat in the shape of a letter W as one looks

from the head, and two lines forming a Y mark.
“Lar\m found on the blackberry AA'ere mostly very pale, Avith the Avhite Y mark on joints 9

and 10 Amy i>lain, with much glaucous color about the back, and AAuth the other shades of juxrple-

brown, flesh-brown, olive and pale green, Avhich are found on the withering blackberry bushes,

all present. The glaucous and brown colors are especially noticed on the canes of this plant.”

(Riley in Fifth Rep. U. 8. Ent. Comm., p. 260.)

Cocoo7i .
—“Thin and almost transparent, resembling parchment in texture, and (covered generally

with bits of leaA’es on the outside” (Harris). The larva s^iins a silk cocoon Avith the debris on the

outside, judging by a specimen in the United States National Museum.
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^‘Tlie cocoon is a rather close, line silken one, and transparent when the outer ijrotecting

material is removed. ThivS last may he either a leaf, folded or otherwise, excrement, or other
matter which the larva entangles in the loose outer web of the cocoon for concealment and
protection.’^ (Kiley MS.)

Pupa .—Like that of 8, Ipomew^ but slightly sliorter, and the spine of the cremaster a little

more acute. Hinder edge of thorax, with a transverse series of nine square black tubercles;

surface slightly punctured, especially on the front edge of abdominal segments 5-7, the last thi^ee

segments smooth, tip rather blunt. Cremaster small, the two spines short and stout, granulated
and corrugated on the surface. Length, 20 mm. (From IT. S. Ts^at. Mus.)

This is our commonest Schizura, and occurs on the willow and thorn late in August in Maine.
August 28 one had spun a slight cocoon.

‘^Length varying from 12 to 21 mm.; color rich shiny brown. In general characters, and
especially in the row of eight blunt, tooth-like, dull, black inojections from the posterior dorsal

margin of the mesothorax, it resembles closely the pupie of the two other species of this genus
which have this stage described, viz, 8. leptinoides and *S'. ipomew. From these species it may be
distinguished, however, by the character of the two prongs to the cremaster. These are much
shorter than those of ipomew (which are three times as long as wide), being scarcely longer than
the width, and the inner branches or teeth are short, and the small inner basal teeth are absent

or nearly so. 8. leptinoides is readily separated bj’’ the fact that the branches in this species are

themselves brand led or bitoothed.

“About four days are required for ]>upation from the spinning up of the larva. At first the

color markings of the larva are retained with considerable distinctness in the pupa, but these are

soon lost and the normal brown color assumed.^’ (Edcy MS.)
llahits .—Tlie caterpillar of this moth, more commonlj'’ met

with on the apple tree, we have found September G on the elm at

Brunswick, Me. At about this date, Harris says, it makes its

cocoon, which is thin and almost transparent, resembling parch-

ment in texture, and covered generally Avith bits of leaves on the

outside. The caterpillars remain in their cocoons a long time pre-

vious to changing to chiysalids, and the moth appears the follow-

ing May and June.

Tliis and the other species of the genus aredoubtless protected

from the attacks of birds by their close resemblance to a dead,

dry portion or blotch on the edge of the leaf, as they usually feed

on the edge.

Miss Emma Payne was the first to call attention to its mimicry of leaves partly dead. We
quote her interesting account:

1 think this worm furnishes a wonderful iustaiico of mimicry of the vegetable by the animal organism. The
green segments just back of the head resomhle a small portion of the green leaf, and the other x^^irts admirably

counterfeit the brown and russet tints of the dead leaf, while the form of the animal in its various x)osture8 aids the

deception by its resemblauce to a leaf partly alive and x)artly dead, the green mostly eaten and the brown torn.

(Amer. Ent., ii, p. 311.)

I have noticed that this caterpillar feeds very conspicuously, but is imotected by its resemblance

to the twisted, partly dead ends of some of the leaves, the oblique markiugs of the larva resembling

the twisted dead and russet portions of the leaf.

The following observations have been made by Professor Eiley:

“The larva of the above species is found feeding on quite a number of diftereut plants, such as

oak, elm, plum, apple, dogwood, alder, wiuterberry, rose, and blackbeVry, also on hickory.

“The insect is evidently two brooded, those of the first brood spiuning np at the commence-

ment of July, while larvm of a secoud brood, often only about one-fourth grown, are found as late

as October 10.

“The cocoon is very thin and looks much like parchment. It frequently draws a few leaves

together for this purpose, and changes to a chrysalis in about four days, which is at first of the

same color as was the caterx)illar, the green segments being distinctly visible, but soon changes to

J’ig. 79.—Pupa of Sehizura unicornis.
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a sliiny browu, with two i)oiuts at the tail and one blunter one at the head. There are also slight

elevations on the under part of the abdomen where tlie prolegs of the caterpillar were.

“The mimicry of the larva when on the blackberry, either stem or leaf, is i^erfect, and the

imitative resemblance of the moth, when at rest, to the bark of a tree is still more striking. The
moth always rests head downward with the legs all drawn togetlier and its wings folded round

the body, which is stretched out at an angle of about 45 degrees, tjie dull gray coloring of the

wings with the lichen-green and flesh color giving the whole such a perfect appearance to a piece

of rough bark that the deception is iierfect.

“ Some of the larvm are, however, infested with Tachinids and with Ox}liio)i purgator Say.^-

(Eiley’s unpublished notes.)

Food plants,—Apple, plum, thorn [Craicegus)^ elm, and probably poplar (Packard), BeHila alba

(Mrs. Diminock); ha/el {Coryliis amerieana), Friimis virginiana (Lintner); Frinos vertieillahis

(Abbot); locust, cherry, dogwood, alder, ilex, oak (Keuteumiiller).

(ieographiml distribution ,—Common throughout the Appalachian and Austroripariau sub-

provinces. Its western limits not yet deflned, though it inhabits Napa County, Cal., according

to Edwards.
Canada (Saunders); Orono, Me. (Mrs. Fernald); Brunswick, Me. (Packard); Franconia, N. IT,.

(Mrs. Slosson, and a fresh one was captured by her in the Summit House, on Mount Washington,

New Hampshire, at the end of July); Boston, Mass. (Harris, Shurtlefl’, Sanborn); Ehode Island

(Clark); New York (Grote, Lintner, Dyar); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); Eacine, Wis. (Emma
Payne)

;
Manhattan, Kans. (Popenoe)

;
Amherst, Mass. (jMrs. Fernald)

;
Georgia (Abbot and Smith)

;

Napa County, Cal, (U, Edwards); Canada, Kittery, Me.; New Hampshire, New York, Ohio,.

Wisconsin (French).

Summary of the ste2)s in the asswmjdion of the generic or adaptive^ i, e,^ xyroteetive characters of three

species of Schiznra [S, ipomea^^ leptinoides^ and iinicornis).

The supergeneric features of the partly elevated, uplifted anal legs and a difference in the

size of the tubercles api»ear at tlie time of hatching.

1. The head becomes marked much as in the adult in the second stage.

2. The tubercles begin to be differentiated in the second stage, when the prothoracic tubercles

are much smaller than in the first.

3. Tlie tubercles of the first abdominal segment, originally separate, become united at the

base in the third, and form a single high-forked tubercle in the fourth stage.

4. The glandular hairs difler generically in the second stage from those in the first. The
flattened glandular hairs appear in the second and disappear in the fourth stage.

5. The V-shaped dorsal mark on the sixth and seventh abdominal segments appears at the

end of the third stage, and is due to the coalescence of three separate, whitish yellow spots.

G, The pea-green color of the ineso- and metathoi'acic segments apjiears at the end of the

third stage.

It thus appears that the mimetic colorational features, being those which especially enable the

larva to escape observation, appear shortly before the creature is half grown, then changes
occurring at the end of the third stage, while the movable terrifying tubercle of the first

abdominal segment becomes developed at the same time.

When feetlingon the edge of a leaf, the Schizuric exactly imitate a xiortionof the fresh, green,

serrated edge of a leaf, including a sere-brown withered spot, the angular, serrate outline of the

back corresi)onding to the serrate outline of the edge of the leaf. And as the leaves only become
siiotted with sere-brown markings by the end of summer, so the single-brooded caterpillars do not,

in the Northern States, develop so as to exhibit their protective coloration until late in the
summer, i. e., by the middle and last of August.

A feature of some significance is the large size of the prothoracic tubercles in the larva of the
first stage of S, ipomew^ which in successive stages becomes reduced to a size no greater than
those of the other thoracic segments.
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Scliizura badia (Packard).

(PL IV, fig. 23.)

(Edemasia fcadiaPack., Proc. Eiit. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 361, 1864.

lleterocampa signijicala Walk., Cut. Lep. Ilet. Br. Mus., xxxii, p. 421, 1865 {fide Grote and Rob.)
(Edemaaia hadia Grote, New Check ListN. Ainer. Moths, p. 19, 1?^82.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 20, 1891.

Kirby, Sj'U. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 567, 1892,

Schizura niiida Nenin. and Lyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 204, June, 1894; Joiirn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXVII, figs. 1, la, lb, 2, 2a~2d.)

Dijar (ex. Tbaxiei'), Psyche, vi, p, 177, Nov., 1891; Proc, Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist,, xxvi, p. 395, 1894, (Egg and
stages I-V.)

Moth.—Tliree 6 . Head above and protliorax reddish brown. Palpi and patagia behind,

blackish. Fore wings dark reddish with ashen and dark brown scales. Base of the wing reddish

brown
;
in the discal sjiace before the linear black discal mark a cinereous area, but this region is

discolored with dark brown and continued to the outer edge as two blackish lines, one being the

fifth subcostal venule, the scales over which spread out toward the apex. Outer margin with

black and whitish streaks on the venules and in the interspaces. Apex white.

Hind wings whitish, becoming smoky toward the outer edge, especially on the venules.

Beneath, smoky cinereous. On the outer edge of the fore wings is a row of small black dots; ends

of the venules black.

Ex^ianse of wings, 6 30 mm.; length of body, S 13 mm.
In a well-preseiwed specimen collected by C. A. Sbnrtleff at Brookline. Mass. (Coll, Bost.

Soc. Nat. Hist.), the patagia are much darker than the rest of the thorax; the middle yellowish

ashen region is bordered on each side by zigzag lines; on the anterior half it is frosted over with

fine whitish scales. The costal third of the wing is white. The dots of the marginal row are each

succeeded within by white streaks. Abdomen pale cinereous, darker than the hind wings; the

tip is not so distinctlj’’ divided as in coneiima. Schizura hadia may be easily distingnisbed by its

deep reddish brown color, dark patagia, and light hind wings, and by the linear discal spot turning

at a high angle outward, and by the reddish shade, or two reddish-brown lines, in the middle

beyond. There are also distinct scalloped reddish brown lines at the base and beyond the discal

spot. The thorax is also darker red.

^
Larva.—“1 have found this larva on Yihurmm lentago^ and it is certainly not an (Edemasia.

It is without the red hump and black tubercles of (E. concinna, the body being smooth, with dorsal

processes on the first, fourth, fifth, (?) and eighth abdominal segments; the sides of the thoracic

segments are green, but the usual V-shaped mark is, I believe, absent. I have not been able to

obtain the larva recently for more careful description.” (Dyar in Psyche, vi, p. 177.)

I add Dr, Dyar’s description of the egg and of Stages I-Y. As my nitida is a synonym of

concinncty Dyar’s description must be that of badia, I am indebted to Dr. Dyar for specimens of

hadia forming the subjects of PI. XXVII.
^^Egg.—More than liemispherical, fiat on the base, covered with shallow, rounded, hexagonal

areas, not distinctly defined, and becoming obscure and punctiform around the micropyle.

Diameter, 0.8 mm.; height, O.G mm. Laid three or four together on the under side of a leaf of

the food plant (Viburnim).

^^First larval stage .—On joint 2, two subdorsal setm on enlarged bases; on joint 5 a single

dorsal hump bears tubercle 1; on joints 0-11 two humps, tubercle 1 on each, becoming smaller

I>osteriorly
;
on joint 12 a low single hump* Head higher than wide, the lobes distinct; pale

testaceous brown. Body shining red-brown, finely mottled with yellow, this color rejdaced by

clear yellow subdorsally on joints 3, 4, 6, 8, and 11, and snbventrally on joints 6, 8, and 9; feet

dark. The setae have rather large, slightly conical, brown, chitinons tubercles, normal in arrange-

ment (0 absent), with several on the lower jiart of the square brown leg plate; setrn slightly

enlarged at tip. Anal feet elevated.

Second stage.—Head bilobed with a tubercle at the apex of each lobe; red-brown with a

rounded, pale yellow patch on each side of clypeus above, one on the side of each lobe and the
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'Clypeiis itself tlie same color; ocelli dark; afewsehe; width, 0.7 mm. A red-brown dorsal Hue

with markings of the same color, finely yellow dotted, along the lateral area and covering the

whole of joints 5, 7, 10, and 12; the rest of the body pale yellowish, especially on joint 8. The

abdominal feet on joints 8 and 0 and the thoracic feet are pale. Tubercles 1 with enlarged bases,

forming slight dorsal i)rominences on joints 2, 5, and 12. Anal feet brown, elevated. Sete dusky

with glandular tips, normal, six present with five or six setm on leg plate.

Third stage.—Head small in ijroportiou to the body, bilobed with a large tubercle at apex of

each lobe, rather flat belbre with several setae
;
pale brownish white, shaded with brown postex’iorly,

with a vertical brown baud before ocelli extending to vertex of each lobe, the pair connected by

an angular cross band above clypeus and again, faintly, near the vei'tex; clyi)eus greenish, ocelli

dark
;
width, 0.95 mm. Tubercles 1 with enlarged bases

;
a slight hump on joints 5 and 12 bearing

1 near the apex; a ixair of tubercles in place of the cervical shield. Body at first yellowish, except

the sides of joiuts 2-4, which are green. Later shining leaf-green. A purple-brown dorsal baud

dotted with white extends from joint 2 to the anal feet, widening a little on the mi<ldle of each

segment, cov'ering tubercle 1 on joint 5, but on joint 6, 1 is bright yellow; the brown color covers

the whole ofjoint 7, even the foot, and stains the posterior half ofjoint 6 and a stigmatal patch on

joint 5. Tubercle 1 on joint 8 yellow. The brown baud covers 2 on joints 9 and 10 and stains the

foot on joint 10, extending up anteriorly and also posteriorly on joint 11; it covers tubercle 1 only

•on joints 11 and 12 and, becoming very narrow on joint 13, passes to the anal feet. A faint white

subdorsal band, stained with yellow, most distinct on joints 8 and 9, and forming a somewhat
oblique yellowish mark on joint 11, suggesting the usual V-inark of Schizura larvm. The green

ground is partly replaced subventrally by whitish streaks. Thoracic feet pale, Setm pale, with

glandular tips.

^'•Fourth stage.—Head much as before, but a brown line extending up from the ocelli is all that

is left of the brown on the sides of the lobes, and the band connecting the vertical lines above is

broken. Width, 1.5 mm. Body as before in color, but* the setm stiff, distinct, not glandular. The
green of the sides is considerably broken up by whitish streaks; tubercles 1 on joiut G, and 1 and
2 on joint 8, are yellow. As the stage advances the brown dorsal band partially fades out, the

white subdorsal line, broken on joint 11, becomes more distinct, and its posterior part forms a

distinct V-mark on joint 11, Tubercles 1 on joints 5 and 12 make slight, but distinct, furcate

processes. These disappear in the next stage.

Fifth stage.—Head small, flat before, rounded, higher than wide; white, with a faint yellowish

tinge; from each side of base of clypeus a band extends to vertex of each lobe, cut by a small

spot of the ground color each side of the clypeus and a larger one opposite apex of clypeus and
narrowly bordering clypeus above; this band is purple-brown, mottled with round dots of the

ground color; -a similar fainter band behind the ocelli. A very slight prominence on joints 5 and

12, low, scarcely even a hump; otherwise the body is smooth, tubercles absent, setm small, dark,

but tubercle 6 and those on the leg can be distinguished; anal feet elevated. Body green, clear

on the sides of joints 2-4 with a dorsal purple-brown band mottled with white, which tapers and
-ends at joint 5. A white subdorsal shade on joiuts 5-13, diffuse downw^ard and cut by oblique

lines of the ground color (green), broken on joint 11, the posterior part continued forward from

joint 11 on joint 10 and becoming yellow, forms a V-inark supplemented by a few dots on joints 9

and 11. A distinct yellow patch surrounds tubercle 1 on joints 6-8 with a yellow dotted dorsal

shading; the spots 1 on joint 8 separated by a Y-shaped brown mark (in some cases the sides of

Joints 5-8 are more or less covered with dark brown, mottled with whitish, being remains of the

brown marks of the previous stage), and the brown usually prevails in a band from the spiracle

on joint 5 back to the abdominal feet. Bases of the feet around tubercle 6 waxy white, this area

bordered by a rather irregular brown mark. Anal plate and feet dark. Spiracles pale brown.

Thoracic feet tinged with reddish.”

Food Flant.— Yihnrmtm lentago. (D^ur.)

Habits.—Besides the facts already given, the moth occurred in ISIew York in August. (Riley.)

Geographical distribution.—Boston, Mass. (Sanborn, Shurtleff, Harris, Coll.); Dutchess

<3ounty, R. Y. (Dyar); Orouo, Me. (Mrs. Fernald); Xittery, Me., Massachusetts, Illinois (French);

New York (TJ, S. Nat. Mus., Dyar); New York, New Jersey (Palm),

S. Mis. 50 14
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Schizura peraugulata (Edwards).

(PI. VI, fig. 4 ^,5 ^,6 <?,)

(Edemasia peraugulata H, Edw., PapiUo, ii, p. 125, Oct., 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Het. Bor. Amer., x>. 30, 1891.

Kirhy, Syn. Cat, Lep. Uet., i, p. 567, 1892.

Pack., Psyche, vi, p. 522, 1893.

Janassa lignicoJor, var. coloradetibia, II. Edw., Ent. Amer., i, p. 17, April, 1885.

Pack., Psyche, vi, p. 522, 1893.

Schizura peraugulata Neura. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 202, June, 1894; Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc.^

ii, p. 117, Sept., 1894.

—“Primaries grayish white, with a hiwn-colored shade along the internal margin,,

especially toward the base of the wing. The anterior lines are obsolete, the posterior is brokem

on the costa, but its course may be traced by a series of imperfect streaks, nearly to the posterior

margin, thence about the middle of the wing it forms a veiy acute angle to the center of the

internal margin, and is slightly dentate outwardly. There is a conspicuous discal mark, some
streaks near the apex of the costa and others near the internal angle, blackish brown, fringe

fawn color. Secondaries sordid white, with a blackish blotch on anal angle, and the fringes and
margin dusky. Beneath, the wings are sordid white, shading into dusky on the costa, the primaries

broadly so, and inclosing some blackish streaks. Antennm fawn color. Thorax brownish fawn

color, mottled with darker shade, the collar brown-black. Abdomen sordid white, shading into

fawn color at the base. Legs fawn color, mottled with brownish

.

“Expanse of wings, 38 mm. One S

,

Colorado, Coll. H. Edwards.” (Edwards in Papilio, ii,

pp. 125, 12G, Oct., 1882.)

This species may be easily recognized, and differs from its nearest ally, 8* exbnia, by the

distinct linear discal mark. It has on the fore wings near the internal angle a series of brown
slashes and a row of whitish-gray and dark slashes on the costa, near the apex, otherwise the

Utah example is like it. The hind wings are white, with a dark spot on the internal angle; the

wings are not dusky, nor with a whitish diffuse line such as is present in 8, eximia, A S in Mr,

IN'euraoegen’s collection from Canyon City, Colo. (PI. VI, fig. 6), has the reddish colors of 8. eximia^

but it may be at once separated from it by the large linear discal mark. The fore wings are crossed

by reddish zigzag lines. The large dark shade or blotch beyond the discal mark is present, and the-

black slashes on the costal region and at the internal angle are well marked. The long black streak

on the base of the wing, along the cubital vein, is present and very distinct. A S specimen from

Ogden, Utah (U. S. Hat. Museum, PI. VI, fig. 5), is much bleached, Avithout the reddish-brown zigzag

lines, and the fore wings are very pale silvery Avhite on the costal region; the veins are darker, the

linear discal mark is indistinct, and beyond it is the usual dusky patch. The black stripes at the

base of the wing extending along the cubital vein, and also along the inner edge, are distinct. The

hind wings are white, with a dusky discoloration along the internal angle.

Exi»ause of wings, S 41-43 mm,; length of body, S 20-21 mm.
Geographical distribution .—A member of the Campestrian subproviuce, it is not known to

exist either east or west of the Great Basin and Colorado Plains,

Denver, Canyon City, Colo. (Bruce, in Heumoegen collection); Salt Lake, Utah (Edwards)

f

Ogden, Utah, June 20, 1885 (U. S. Hat. Museum), Colorado (French); State of Washington

(Strecker). I have examined this specimen, Avhicli extends the distribution of this species to near-

the Pacific Coast unless it occurred in a locality in the State east of the Cascade range,

Schizura eximia (Grote).

(PI. VI, fig. 7^.)

(Edemasia eximia Grote, Bull. XT. S. Geol. aud Geogr. Surv. Terr., Hayden, vi, p. 275, Sept. 19, 1881,

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 567, 1892.

Schizura eximia Packard, Psyche, vi, p. 522, Sept., 1893.

Neum, aud Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 202, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soo., ii>.

p. 116, Sept., 1894.
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Larva.

PI, XXVII, fig. 3.

T/mxier, Can. Ent., xxiii, p. 34, 1891. (Food plant given.)

Thaxtcr, quoted by Dyar, Psyche, vi, p. 177, Nov., 1891. (Brief description of larva.)

Dyar, Proc. Bost. Sot*. Nat. Hist., xsvi, p, 397, 1894. (Stage IV described.)

Moth,—Three S . Very closely related to coneinna, diflering cliiedy iu the more produced

fore wings, with the outer angle more oblique, and iu its larger size. Head above and thorax

ash-gray, with a slight olive-green tint, behind reddish brown, as in S, concinna. Fore ivings much
produced toward the apex, the outer edge very oblique. The markings and shades and discolora-

tion absent, exactly as in 8. concinna^ including the costal region, the internal region, and the

position, shape, and color of the round black discal dot. The internal region or margin of the

wing is less black than iu 8, concinna^ and more as in 8, badia^ but darker and claret reddish; the

costal region is more distinctly marked with oblique dusky streaks than most of my examples of

8, concinna^ and iu this respect the costa is marked more as in bndla. The long narrow blackish

basal streak on the subraedian fold as in 8, coneinna. Hind wings whitish, with a large dusky
patch at the internal angle. The underside of both wings pale whitish and marked as in 8,

C07icin7ia.

Expanse of wing, 3 48 mm.; length of body, ^ 18 mm.
Grote, iu his description, compares this moth with 8, badia, and does not refer to its close

resemblance to 8, coiiciniia. It differs entirely from 8. badia in its round discal dot, that of 8, badia

being long and linear; the thorax and wings are less reddish brown, and the wings are much
more elongated toward the pointed apex.

Larva.—Dyar, who regards (Psyche, November, 1891, p. 177) this species as “improperly

referred to (Edemasia,” and places it “ next to 8. Icptmoides and near quotes tlie following

brief description of it from a letter from Dr. Thaxter:

(Edemasia eximia resembles Ccclodasys lepiinoidcs iu coloring, but structurally is perhaps more like hiyattatus

{tpomeui). When at rest it is greatly bunched anteriorly, and theiurcate proinineuce on segment 4 is very long. I

should say it was surely a Ccelodasys.

[ copy Dyar’s description of Stage IV of this species. He states that the “larva superficially

greatly resembles Schizivra leptinoiden.^ and was at first mistaken for it.”

^^Fouvth larval stage.—Head high, slightly bilobed, flat before; sordid whitish with a vertical

band on each side composed of brown-black dots confluent iu streaks, coutiiuious on its posterior

edge but breaking up inwardly, the pair connected across the median suture by three more reddish

but similar bauds, which are indented on the suture aud, joining there, border the clypeus.

Markings on side- of head also reddish, dotted, confusedly, broadly reticulate. AA^idth, 2.3 mm.
A long, nutaut process on joint o preceded by an elevation on joint 4; a slight hump on joint 9

and a little larger one on joint 12, bearing the whitish tubercles 1. Sides of joints 2-4 .sordid

whitish, confusedly reticulate with bauds of reddish dots which become blackish stigmatally and
dorsally, forming a narrow stigmatal and dorsal band. Body pale brown, faintly marked with

dots of red-brown or blackish. V-mark distinct, pale yellow, with no inclosed dot. There is a
velvety brown-black subdorsal shade, iiTegularly touching the region of tubercles 1 and 2,

beginning in a narrow line on the side of the process on joint 5, becoming more and more
pronounced posteriorly till it fills in all the space around the V-mark. Joint 12 is again lighter,

the brown shade forming a pair of narrow lines on the anterior side of the hump, but obtaining

again on joint 13. Trace of a lateral line, but broken and diffuse. A distinct substigniatal line.

Abdominal feet on joints 7-10 pale, marked with reddish mottlings, the claspers vinous. An
oblique brown line runs from base of the horn on joint 5 to the anterior side of the foot on joint 7,

and another, subventrally, from bedow the hump on joint 12 to the posterior side of the foot on

joint 10 and, continued back subventrally, ends on the anal foot. Sebe short, rather dark.

“ Fifth stage.—Much as before, but the proc.ess on joint 4 is pronounced, leaning backward to

touch the horn on joint 5; width of head, 3.5 mm. There is a trace of a hump only on joint 8.

V-mark distinct, pinkish, with centering red lines, but remaining narrow, not diffuse. Dorsal

shade mossy olivaceous brown, distinct only on joints 9-13, often quite greenish on joints 10 aud
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11; joints G-S suffused witli pinkish dorsally. The area on the sides of joints 2-4 and the bases of

the feet on joints 7-10 below the substiginatal line translucent whitish, with sparse, dotted,

brown reticulations. Horn 6 min, long, tapering, the distal half slender. When full grown
the larva becomes paler throughout, though different individuals vary in shade. Feeds solitary

on the edge of a leaf.”

Food plant.—Salix, Populus (Thaxter); white birch {Betula papyrlfera). maple, beech; apple,

(Beutenmiiller); “a larva was found on the ground under an elm tree” (Dyar); “a more general

feeder than lepiinoidcfi'*^ (Dyar),

Geographical diHiribniion ,—So far as yet known, an inhabitant of the northern portion of the

Appalachian subprovince.

Franconia, N, H. (Mrs, Slosson); Roxbury, Mass., (Sanborn, Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.); Kittery,

Me, (Thaxter, French); Plattsburg, N. Y, (Hudson); New York (11. Edwards); northern Kentucky
(Sanborn, Mus. Comp. Zool,); Massachusetts, New York, Champlain, 111. (French); New York
(Dyar); Seattle, Wash. (Dyar)

;
Pennsylvania, British Columbia (Palm); Keene Valley, New York

(Dyar).

Schizura conciuna (Abbot and Smith).

(PI. VI, figs, land 2, ^,3, 9.)

Phalama concinna Abbot and Smith, Nat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, ii, p. 169, PI. LXXXV, 1797.

Noiodonfa concinna Hiirris, Rep. Ins. inj. Veg. Mass., p. 309, 1841; Treatise on Ins. luj.Veg., third edit.,

pp.425, 426, larva fig. 2 10, PI. VI, fig. 11, 1862 (colored fig. of moth).

Edema concinna Walk., Cat. Lep. Met. Br. Mus., v, p. 1030, 1855.

Notodonia concinna Fitch, Third Rep. nox. Ins. N. York, p. 342, 1856.

Edema concinna Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amcr., p. 242, 1862.

Gi^demasia concinna Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 360, 1861.

Qi^demasia nitida Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 360, 1864.

Kotodonta concinna Riley, Amer. Ent., ii, p. 27, Sept, and Oct., 1869. (Figures larva, pupa, and moth, the

latter copied from Harris.)

Hcieroeampa solids Edwards, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., vii, p. 121, 1876.

CEdemasia concinna Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

(Edemasia nitida Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Riley, Report Entomologist U. S, Dept. Agr. for 1884, p. 411, 1885.

Packard, Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm. Forest Ins., p. 457, 1890.

J^oiodonta concinna Dimmock (Anna K.), Psyche, iv, p. 279, 1885.

Drijocampa rircrsit Behr., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sc. (2) ii, p. 94, 1890. (5. saUdSjfule Dyar in letter).

(Edemasia concinna Smith, List. Lep. Bor. Amer., p.30, 1891.

(Edemasia solids Dyar, Psyche, vi, p. 177, 1891.

Kirby, Syii. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 567, 1892.

(Edemasia nitida Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 567, 1892,

Schizura concinna Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 202, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soo.^

ii, p. 116, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXVI, figs. 5, 5a-5/.)

Ahbot and Smithy Nat. Hist. Lep. Ins. Georgia, ii, p. 169, Tab. LXXXV, 1797. (All stages figured.)

Fitch, Third Rep. Nox. Ins. N. York, p. 342, 1856.

Harris, Treat, Ins. inj. Veg., 3d edit., p. 125, 1862, moth, PL VI, fig. 11, larva, fig. 210 in text.

Ent. Corresp., p. 303, PL I, fig. 3, 1869. (Larva).

Marten, Trans. Dept. Agr. 111., xviii, Append., p. 120, 1880.

Saunde^'s, Can. Ent., xiii, p. 138, 1881; 12th Rep. Ent. Soc. Ontario, p. 21, 1882; Ins. inj. Foi*ests, p. 63. 1883

(compiled, figs, copied from Riley and Harris).

Edwards and Elliot. Papilio, iii, p. 130, 1883.

Beutenmiiller, Entoiuologica Americana, iii, p. 157, 1887. (List of food plants.)

JtiUu, Rep. Ent. U. S. Dept. Agr. for 1884, p. 411, 1885 (figs, of larva, pupa, and moth).

Dimmock, Anna A'., Psyche, iv, p. 279, 1885.

Fackardf Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm, on Forest Ins., p. 457, 1890. (Larval Stages II, III, V.)

Proc. Bost. Soc, Nat. Hist,, xxiv, p. 531, 1890. (Egg and larval Stages II, IV, V.)

Journ. N. York Ent. Soc., i, p. 68-69, June, 1893. (Larval Stages I, II.)

Dyar, Psyche, vi, p. 177, 1891. (Stages III to V of (Edemasia salicis.)
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Moth .—Three <5
,
five $ . Head ash, tawny ashen, Avith reddish brown discolorations, thoras

ash color with reddish brown scales behind. Fore wings very pale tawny in the middle of the

wing-, between the cinereous costa and the brown inner margin, transverse lines. At the

base along the cubital A'ein is a dark streak ; there are three dark si:)ots on the costo-apical region
j

another faint linear ininnte streak in the apical interspace; in the two spaces below are two faint,

long, linear slight lines between the dark venules. A minute but distinct discal dot succeeded by a

linear streak reaching to the outer margin, the internal angle are two unequal linear spots.

A faint row of marginal brown lunnles. Near the internal angle is a brown geminate discoloration.

Hind wings in ^ white Avith a dusky discoloration on the inner angle. Wings beneath pale; fore

wings a little dusky externally; the three costo-apical dots and the spotted fringe visible beneath.

Fringe brown on the v’enules.

Female: Baseof the fore wings fuscous; beyond ashy; a distinct submedian dark basal streak,

a minute discal dot, Avith a faint brown streak beyond. Two twin costo-apical streaks, more distinct

than in the <5 ,
so also two larger, broader spots near the internal angle. The marginal roAV of

spots more distinct. Hind wings dark, ashy, reddish brown.

Expanse of wings, 30 mm., 9 30-31 mm,; length of body, 6 IG mm., 9 17 mm.
It differs from hadia in the wings being narroAver and longer; the base of the fore Aviugs is less

reddish, rounder, not lunate. The Muge is whiter on the edge; there is no reddish tinge on the

hind wings. It is a slender species. After a careful examination I am unable to perceive any

difference between Avhat I have decided to be nitida and this species. This species, like the rest of

the genus, is remarkable for the difference in the color of the hind wings in the two sexes.

A ^ in the United States National IMuseum, labeled *‘240 L, from Goeiir d^Aleue City,

Idaho, August 20, 1801,” is, though rubbed, evidently paler on the fore wings, with less reddish

brown than the Eastern individuals. There is no doubt about the si>ecies, as the basal

longitudinal reddish stripe is i)resent, and it does not differ matei'ially otherwise. It is no larger,

the alar expanse being 30 mm.
Yar. salicis Edw. (one S . Type, California. I also have a $ given me some years since hy Mr.

Edwards). I can not, after repeated examination, really perceive any difference between this and
the Eastern it only differs in size, being a little larger and with slightly more pointed

fore wings, as one would expect to find it, in accordance with the facts pointed out in my
Monograph of Geometrid IMoths (p, 587), where a list of twenty-five species of Geometrids, Avhich

grow larger on the Pacific than the Atlantic Coast, is given. The three last stages are described

by Mr. Hyar, and sIioav that the larva is closely similar in each stage to the Eastern conehma.

Mr. EdAvards’s descrii)tion of the mature larAm agrees exactly with our Rhode Island examples.

—Diameter about 0 mm. Low hemispherical, the height being about half the diameter.

The shell is thin, smooth, and under a triplet not seen to be pitted, but under a half-inch objectiA^e

the surface is seen to be divided into regular, moderately large, flat polygonal areas, with slightly

raised but distinct edges. No micropyle visible, and no specialized arrangement of the polygons

on the ai)ex of the egg.

Freshly hatched larva.—Length, 3 min. Head large, globular, smooth, and unarmed, a third

wider than the body, deep dark, honey-yellow. The body is greenish yellow above, cherry-

reddish on the sides; the prothoracic dorsal tubercles are larger and higher than those on the

second and third thoracic segments and connected by a chitinous band, becoming more distinct in

Stages II and III. The first and eighth abdominal segments are reddish, including the pair of

dorsal tubercles, which are of the same size. The end of the body is held up, imicli as in the

fully grown larva, and I mistook it for a Schizura larva, like the ordinary species, until after it

had molted, as the tubercles are conical in this stage as in freshly hatched Schizurie of other

species. In some individuals the greenish dorsal tubercles are dark at the tip. The glandular

hairs are bulbous at the tips, and a few at each end are nearly one-half as long as the body.

Three days after, June 27, they became 5 mm. in length, the head noAV small, and the larvm

were preparing to molt, and July 29-^JO tliree cast their skins.

Stage II.—Length, 4-5 mni. at first. Now the body is like dark opaque varnish in color.

The head is dark reddish \mrnish or pitchy in hue, and decidedly narrows above, bearing two
blunt knobs on the vertex; it is now wider than the body. The prothoracic shield is larger than
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before. The sides of the seeond and third thoracic segments are yellowisli with reddish lines,

and on the sides of the seventh abdominal segment is a pair of lobed bright straw-yellow spots

converging behind, and lower down are tliree yellow tubercles tipped Avith broAvn. There is a
similar single yellow tubercle on each side of the ninth segment. The prothoracic dorsal tubercles

are soinowliat smaller than those on tlie first abdominal segment, and tlie eighth pair are also a

little smaller, but all the other dorsal tubercles are still large and conspicuous.

The mme stage.—Length, 0 mm. Head re<ldish amber, not dark coral-red as in the mature
larA^a; angular on the sides, with two thick, stout, rather large, black tubercles on the vertex,

bearing a hair; there are also fiv^e or six piliferous warts on each side of the head. Body with

large piliferous warts, those on the protboracic and first abdominal segments much larger (about

three times) than the others, those on the iirothoracic a little slenderer than those on the first

abdominal segment; those o.n the eighth segment broader at the base, and rather larger than
those on the first abdominal segment; those on the mesothoracic slightly larger than those on
the meta thoracic; those oji the second abdominal very slightly larger than those on abdominal
segments 3 to fi, the latter slightly decreasing in size from before backward, and all considerably

smaller than those on the ninth and tenth abdominal segments. All the tubercles, except those

on the head, bear slender hairs which are about one-third as long as the body is thick, and which
are broad and flattened at the end, which is abruptly truncate. All the tubercles on the body
are of the same color as the body, Avhich is of a general mottled reddish hue, with no- distinct

traces of longitudinal bands, except along the base of the legs; the skin is minutely dotted Avith

white specks and Avitli small lateral black i)iIiferous warts.

The only bright spots are the light straw-yelloAv bases of the dorsal tubercles on the second

and third thoracic segments, besides a pair of latero-dorsal oblique bright yelloAv patches on the

seventh abdominal segment and a small bright yelloAV spot on each side of the base of the tenth

segment. All the legs, both thoracic and abdominal, are coucolorous with the body. The anal

legs are normal, but smaller than the others, with numerous hooks, and are held slightly uplifted.

Third stage.—Length, 9 mm. The body is rather stouter than in the previous stage. The
head is black, and all the tubercles on the liead and body, together with the thoracic legs, and the

scale on the outside of the end of the abdominal legs are black. All the tubercles eu<l in a hair,

noAV acute and simple, Avhile the tubercles themselves are higher and more pronounced than

before. There are traces of a vsubdorsal and two lateral lines (these are eftaced by the alcohol).

Fourth stage.—Length, 13 mm. The head is still black, with the two large black tubercles

present, though smaller in proportion than before. All the tubercles on the body are much as in

the last stage in their rclatu’e size and shape; those of the third thoracic segments are of the

same size and height, the pair on the first abdominal segment being longer and larger than the

others, and those on the eighth abdominal segment have not increased proportionately in size,

but are still nearly tAA'ice as large as those on the scA^enth segment. The body is still reddish,

with (in the alcoholic specimen) traces of three or foitr reddish lines on each side, which are

bordered more or less regularly Avith Avhitish.

Fifth and last stage.—Length, 23-30 mm. Some notable changes hav’e occurred in the

coloration, AAdiile the shining black spines are much larger and more imposing than in the earlier

stages, all these changes adapting the caterpillar more completely to its exposed mode of life.

The head is now deep coral-red, smooth, with no traces of the tubercles characteristic of the

previous stages, the vertex being smooth and simply bilobed. The two jArothoracic dorsal spines,

instead of being larger than the other thoracic spines, as in Stage II, are much smaller, being

only about one-fourth as long or as high as the mesothoracic pair; the latter are sometimes a

little thicker but shorter than those on the third thoracic segment. Those on the first abdominal

segment are very long, rather slender, and arise from a deep coral-red, soft, swollen hump, whose

soft, red, swollen sides descend so as to embrace the spiracle. The dorsal spines of the second

abdominal segment are of the same size as those on the thud thoracic segment (smaller in

specimens 30 mm, in length), those of the following segments decreasing in size to those of the

seA^euth segment, Avhile those on the eighth are slightly larger than those on the tenth segment.

The suranal plate is rounded, lozenge-shaped, with a roAv of four large piliferous warts extending

across the middle, Avhile around the hinder edge are four smaller ones. On each side of the black
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dorsal line are seven v'avy Idack lines alternating* witli white oneSj so that the caterpillar is veiy

conspicuously banded and spotted. The small black tubercles on the side of the body all bear a

^single hair. The anal legs are normal
^
about a third smaller than the other abdominal legs, and

with numerous hooks. The end of the body is often uplifted.

Until we know more of the exact stimcture au<l markings of the first stage, it would be

premature to attempt to recapitulate the leading points in the ontogeny of this curious larva.

What we have taken to belong to the second stage of coiicimia^ and whose exact coloration

we failed to note when collected, shows that even probably when hatched from the egg the larva

is provided with its full complement of spines, and even more, there being two on the head, which

are lost in the last stage. Without specimens of all the other species for comi^arison, Ave can not

'properly interpret the nature of the singular ornamentation, so unlike that of any other

Notodoutiau of the American or European fauna.

To recapitulate, it is to be noticed that;

1. The head is deep dull amber in Stage II, becoming black in Stages III and lY, and deep

coral-red in the last stage. The head is angular or squarish in Stages II-IY, bearing on the

vertex a pair of tubercles Avhich disappear at the final molt. Of Avhat use these tubercles are in

the early stages, and why if useful at that period of the insect’s life they are not retained in the

last stage, is difiicult to understand, though the smooth shining dark coral-red head may, and
doubtless does, make the creature more conspicxmus.

2. The hairs in the second stage are, as usual, enlarged at the end, being flattened and sud-

denly truncated.

3. A swollen coral-red dorsal hump arises in the last stage on the first abdominal segment,

bearing two very long, black, blunt spines, which can be moved by the larva so as to terrify its

enemies.

4. The great dorsal spines along the entire body, and the large lateral ones, like elongated

liobnails, have in general grown larger from the second to the last stage, rendering the creature

ixrobably still more distasteful and repulsive to birds and less open to attack from parasitic insects.

5. It is Avorthy of notice that in this species the dorsal tubercles and spines are sexxarated

widely, while in other Schizurm those of the first and eighth abdominal segments grow together

and form a single more or less moAmble terrifying spine. Xylinodes is intermediate, the tubercles

on the humi> being in x^airs.

0. On account of these unique characteristics and its system of consi)icuous markings and
noticeable ax^ixendages, which all unite in giving warning to birds that it is inedible, and the entire

nbsence of xu'otective mimicry, this larva occuxxies an unique xflace in the Xotodontian group. In

other Schizurm Ave have a mixture of tAvo properties; the larva is both disguised so as to resemble

a x)art of a biown-spotted green leaf, and has a moAmble deterrent sixine on the back. In Symme-
rista the larA^a is so gaily colored as to at once indicate to birds that it is distasteful, but there

are no deterrent sxflnes or bristles. It is obvious that exx^eriments should be made by feeding

Syinraerista, Schizura, and Dasylophia larvte to bmls in order to see if they would be i^ejected

or not.

The young, at least after the first molt, are so sxuny that it is difficult to say from what
existing form this caterpillar may have descended, though the stem-form was a Schizura, as Stage

I shows.

Cocoon ,—Resembling that of S, tmicornis, (Harris.) The cocoon is formed of very close fine

glossy silk, the leaA^es of the xflant being drawn around it so as to conceal it entirely. It is almost

egg-shaped and very sjnnmetrical.” (Edwards.) A eocoon gh^en me by Mr. Beuteiimuller is

regularly oval, of silk, rather thin, semitransparent, and 15 mm. in length. It was spun betAveen

leaves. Two broods in Xew York; the sxxring brood sx^iuning on leaves, the Avinter brood in the

earth (Elliot).

Pupa,—‘‘Short, broad, bright chestnut brown, very glossy and shining, the abdominal x)ortion

showing the fcAv hairs of the larval tubercles,” (Edwards.)

Habits ,—Abbot states that in Georgia it breeds tAvice a year, the first brood making its cocoons

toward the end of May, the moths axxpearing fifteen days afterwards. As is well known in the

'N'orthern States, the caterx)illars of this species are common and conspicuous, feeding in clusters

in a very exxxosed manner on axxple leaves.
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Harris states that the eggs are laid during July “in clusters on the underside of a leaf,,

generally near the end of a branch.” He then observes: “ AVhen first hatched they eat only the

substance of the under side of the leaf, leaving the skin of the npperside and all the veins

untouched, but as they grow larger and stronger they devour whole leaves from the point to the

stalk, and go from lea f to leaf down the twigs and branches” (Treatise, p. 425). He adds : The fully

grown caterpillars ‘‘rest close together on the twigs, when not eating, and sometimes entirely cover

the small twigs and ends of the branches. The early broods come to their growth and leave the

trees by the middle of August, and the others between this time and the latter part of September.

All the caterpillars of the same brood descend at one time and disappear in the night. They
conceal themselves under leaves, or just beneath the surface of the soil, and make their cocoons,

which resemble those of the Unicorn ]N'otodouta. They remain a long time in their cocoons before

changing to chrysalids, and are transformed to moths toward the end of Jniie or the beginning of

July ” (Ti*eatise, pp. 42,>-42C). Tliis habit of feeding exposed and living gregariously up to the time

of pupation proves the almost entire iimnunity enjoyed by this caterpillar from the attacks of birds.

"We have also noticed iu Providence the simultaneous and suddeu disappearance of a whole brood

from an apple tree at the end of September.

Eegarding the habits of this species in California, Mr. Edwards states that he detected the-

caterpillars iu the fall of 1S75 “feeding upon willows in the neighborhood of Mount Shasta. Six

caterpillars taken, all feeding close together, upon a dwarf willow, their brilliant colors giving to

the plant at a little distance the appearance of a raceme of showy flowers. In a few days they

began to undergo their change, and by the 27th of August had all transformed. The perfect,

insects began to appear on the 22d of Heecmber, a second followed on the Dth of January, and the

third oil the IGth of March. The remaining specimens all died iu the chrysalis state.” Mr. Dyar-

found the larvm he describes' on the maple in the Yoseinite Yalley in August.

The moth has been bred by Mr. Elliot from theAvillow, and T have fouud it in difiereiit stages-

of growth oil the willow at Brunswick, Me., in August and September. It also feeds on the-

aspen and blackberry iu Maine. I have also found the caterpillar feeding on the huckleberry

(
Yaccinhun).

I found the eggs Avith the larvm just hatching on the leaves of the willow at BrunsAAdek, Me.,

June 24, The eggs AA'ere in this case somewhat scattered and few in numher, and the larvm did

not feed gregariously. The larvm continue to hatch till the early part of August iu Maine, as

August 14 I found the larA^ne in Stage II and also fully grown on the aspen.
“ This curious and AAxll-known caterpillar Avas receiA'ed in August from Oregon. Mr. E. S..

Mattesou, of Aumsville, states that he found it in large numbers on a young apple tree, entirely

denuding the branches of leaA^es. This mention is made as bearing upon the geographical

distribution of the species. The gregarious habits of these larA'ie when first hatched admit of an

easy remedy in hand picking.” (Riley, Rep. U. S. Dept. Agr., 1884.)

After the second molt some of the larvm are ichueuuioued. September 2 an iclinenmoii larva

had issued from the A'enti'al side of the caterpillar and spun a white thin cocoon; the nearly dead

caterpillar Avas fiistened by its back to the cocoon. After a day or two the caterx^illar died and
turned whitish, the rows of black warts becoming conspicuous.

Riley has observed the eggs in June; the larvm from June to October; the moths in May and,

August.

Food j)l(mt8,—Apple, cherry, plum, rose, thorn, pear, Betida alha^ aauIIow, aspen, blackberry,

bramble, huckleberry (UacciUM<m). I have found the laiv^re in Maine most commonly on the

willoAv, and it is probably from this tree that the insect has migrated to onr fruit trees. In*

California it feeils on the willow (Edwards) and maple (Dyar).

In Beutenmiiller’s list, besides the fruit trees already mentioned and difierent species of Avillow,.

he has found it on the flowering dogwood, sweet gum, persimmon, siiowdroi» tree, bayberry, and

three different species of hickory. Apricot, Avistaria, oak, locust, hickory, persimmon, poplar.,

(Riley.)

Geographical dutrihution ,—This species has a wide range, extending throughout the Appa-

lachian, AustroriiDariaii, and Camx>estrian subproviuces from Maine and Canada to Missouri and;

southward to Texas, Georgia, and Florida.
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Loiulou, Canada (Saiuulers); Quebec (Fyles); Bruiis^\'ick, Me., commou (Packard); Boston,.

Mass. (Sanborn, Harris); Amherst, Mass. (Mrs. Feriiald); Newburg, N, Y, (Miss Morton);

Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); New York (Doll); Brooklyn, Long Island (Hulst); Providence, R, I.

(Clark, Bridgliam, Packard); Janesville, Md. (M. C. Z.); southern Illinois (French); Missouri

(Miss Soule); ^ranhattan, Kans., ^‘common on ai)ple’^ (Popenoe); Aumsville, Oreg. (Matteson Jide

Riley)
;
Kansas, ^Missouri, Idaho, California, Oregon, Iowa, New York, District of Columbia, and

Yirginia, Coeur d’Alene City, Idaho, August 29 (U. S. Nat. Mus.); saliciSy Mount Shasta (H.

Edwards), and Yosemite Valley (Dyar): Normal form. Florida (Palm); Canada, Kittery (Me.);

Massachusetts, New York, Maryland, North Carolina, Georgia (French); var. sallcis California

(French).
Seirodonta Grote and Kobinson.

(PI. XLV; figs. 1, Irt, and venation. PI. XLVIII, fig. 10, palpus.)

Cecritaf (in part) Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 359, Nov., 1864.

Heterocampa (in part) Walk., Cat. Lep. Piet. Brit. Mus., Part xxxiii, p. 419, 1865.

Edema (in part) Walk., Cat. Twop. PTet. Brit. Mus., l^art xxxii, p. 426, 1865.

Seirodonta Grote and Rob. (inedited), List. Lep. N. Amer., p. xi, Sept., 1868.

Grote, Now Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amor., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, pp. 569, 929, 1892.

Ccmfa, in part, Neum. and P)yar, Trans. Amor. Pint. Soc., xxi, p. 206, June, 1894; Joiirn. N. Y, Ent. Soc.,ii,p..

117, Sept., 1894.

Moth .— ^ and $ . Head prominent, not quite as large as in Heterocampa; vertex broad,,

triangular, with a Battened tuft in front of each antenna. Clypeus square, fall in the middle, and
toward the vertex a median elevation. Anteume of S piectinated three-fourths to the tip, as in

Heterocampa
;
in 9 simple, with a few ciliated scales beneath. Maxilhe well developed, twice aslong

as the head, united and coiled up, Ihilpi p)orrect, extending well beyond the front; second joint

rather narrow and long, with a few spreading scales below; third joint of moderate size, rather

short, distinct, conical. Thorax not tufted, but the ])rothorax with long dense hairs beneath. Fore

wings not quite halfas broad aslong; costa slightly convex at the base and apex, straight between,,

not bent at the apex; outer edge oblique, not angulated, but little shorter than the internal edge.

Venation : A long narrow subcostal cell, much as in Heterocampa (II. manteo), and the vena-

tion otherwise scarcely differs from that of H. manteo, except that the discal veins make a regular

curved line. In the hind wings the costa is full near the base, more so than the species of

Heterocampa; apex a little more pointed than in II. manteo; the outer edge slightly bent in the

middle, while the costal vein is shorter, ending much nearer the middle of the costa than in

Heterocampa, Legs rather long, with only a single pair of tibia! spurs, the outer one being twice,

as long as the inner.

The genus differs from Heterocampa chiefly in the venation, the discal venules forming a line

much curved in. I confess that these characters seem to me quite trivial, especially when we take

into account the very close similainty of the larva to that of II. majitco and the great difficulty of

distinguishing one from the other. I had concluded to unite it with the Reterocamiya, but regard

it provisionally as a distinct genus. The style of markings is not as we find it in Heterocampa,.

there being two definite lines on the fore wings, arranged, however, much as in II. manteo.

To place this species in the genus Cecrita, close by giittimtta and hhmdata, is scarcely allow-

able, since the larvm seem to differ so much, though the earliest stages of hilineata have yet to be

observed.

Larva.—Body cylindrical, head smooth, rounded, no wider than the body, which is marked
almost precisely as in Heterocampa manteo, with two pale subdorsal lines, which diverge on the

prothoracic segment, are close together on the second and third thoracic segments, and again

widely separate from the front edge of the first abdominal segment to the end of the body; some-

times the space between is reddish and extends down on the sides of the third and sixth segments.

A yellow or white spiracuhir line. A pair of s*uall dorsal ihliferons tubercles on the first and
eighth abdominal segments; the other minute, much reduced. Anal legs long and slender.

Geographical distribution .—The single species known is confined to the Appalachian sub-

province, but since it occurs at Franconia, N. H., may be found in the Hudsonian fauna.
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Seirodonta bilineata (Packard).

(PI. VI, Fig. 8^.)

Cecritaf hilineata Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 359, 1864.

Seirodonta 'bilineata Grote and Rob. (lueditcd. Groto in letter.)

Ueterocampa iurhida "Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus., xxxii, p. 419, 1865 (fide Groto and Rob.).

^otodonta (GlupItUin ?) uhni Harris, Kut. Corresp., p. 302, 1869.

Ji^dema f associata Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus., xxxii, p. 426, 1865 (fide Grote and Rob.).

Seirodonta bUhieata Grote, Jvew Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Pack., Fifth Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm, on Forest Insects, p. 268, 1890.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lop. Het., i, p. 569, 1892.

Cec7'iia bilineata Neum. and Lyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc,, xxi, p. 207, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y, Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXIX, figs. 1, Iff. PI. XXXV, figs. 1, la-lc; 2, 3.)

Harris, Ent. Corresp., p. 301 (PI. II, figs. 2, 3\ 1869. (Scarcely recognizable colored figures of larva.)

FreucA, Can. Ent., xviii, p. 49, March, 1886. (Mature larva described.)

Packard, Fifth Rep. XT. S. Ent. Comm, ou Forest Insects, p. 268. (Uncolored figure, PI. XXXII, fig. 4. Lesc.

ex Harris.

Moth ,—Two $
,
two 9 . Body aud wings uniformly mouse-colored. Upper side of the palpi

:aud end of the patagia dark.

Fore wings crossed by two distinct, dark brown, scalloped lines edged with gray, the inner

situated ou the basal third of the iving aud the outer forming the usual extradiscal line, the two
approaching each other on the submedian fold.^ The inner line is bent inward near the internal

edge of the wing ou the internal vein (VI), then curved outward between this vein and the sub-

costal vein. The outer line is bent outward on the internal vein and curved inward on tlie

submedian fold, and thence by a series of scallops ends, after making a great curve on the outer

fourth of the costa. The space between the two lines is slightly darker than the rest of the wing.

A linear black, not very distinct, discal mark. Toward the apex are four dark costal marks.

A very faint submarginal line.

Hind wings and abdomen a little paler than the thorax and fore wings; a dusky patch near

the internal angle. Underside of the wings uniformly mouse-colored and concolorous with the

upper side of the hind wings.

Expanse of wings, 5 40 mm,, 9 35-40 mm.; length of body, S 15 mm., 9 15-17 mm.
This plain, quakerish-in-garb species may be known by its uniform shining mouse tint and the

two narrow distinct curved and sca]lo])ed dark lines which cross the fore wings, and by the pale

mouse-colored hind wings.

Young and older individuals feeding on the elm were kindly sent me by Mr. Tallant, from Ohio,

and were received July 10. A fully fed one (not mentioned, however, in the following description)

was found under an elm at Bath, Me., in August.

Larva, Stage IT.
—“Head slightly bilobed, narrowed above, median suture deep; shining

brownish black, tlie clypeus pale; width, 0.9 mm. Body with anal legs elevated, a little enlarged

dorsally on abdominal segments 1 and 8. Where the large black tubercles of row i are uniform

light green a yellowish subdorsal line faiutly seen; anal legs reddish. Two dorsal purple-brown

patches (in this individual) on segments 2-5 and 10-12, rcvspectively, incised or almost broken at the

intersegmental furrows, Setm rather coarse, blackish, single from noi’inal concolorous tubercles.

Legs all pale. Length at end of stage about 9 mm. Calculated series of widths of head in 5

-stages: I, .02; II, .95; III, 1.44; IV. 2.18; V, 3.3.” (Dyar MS.)

Larva, Stage III {?).—Length, 10 mm. The head is much broader than the body, the front

broad and flat, pale yellowish green, with long dark hairs, and on each side a curved black-brown

line, not edged Avitli white. The body is pale straw or lemon yellow, the sides below more greenish,

with red specks and short curved lines in front, there being very few behind the first abdominal

;segmeut. The dorsal brick-red stripe is arranged as follows: On the iirothoi'acic segment are

1 This fold is the vestige of Vein V.
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two thread lines which converge a little to meet the broad single band on the second and third

thoracic segments, and including the two concolorous tubercles, which are dark at the tip, and are of

the same size but farther apart than those on the eighth segment. On the tirst abdominal segment

the red baud breaks up into two siibdorsal lines which i)ass into the blood-red, transverse, broad

baud on the third abdominal segment, which extends down each side of the segment. On the

fourth and fifth segments are two parallel red lines, and on the sixth the broad single dorsal band

passes down on each side, forming a lateral lobe not quite so large or so full and rounded as that

on the third abdominal segment. This broad median, blood-red baud contracts on the seventh and

eighth segments, where it ends. The anal legs have a reddish line on each side. A fine irregular

lateral yellowish line passes along the lower end of the spiracles, and there are faint indications

of an upper lateral parallel yellowish line, which are most marked in front.

Piliferous warts: None on the first thoracic segment; two minute dorsal ones, all of the same

size, on the second and third thoracic segments. Those on the first and eighth abdominal seg-

ments are largo and ecjual in size: those on the second and third abdcininal segments are a little

larger than the others. The hairs on the dorsal warts are dark, those on the sides pale.

Stage lY {?),—Length, 15 mm. About to molt. The head with its dark lateral lines as

before; the tubercles as before, hut those on the first abdominal segment are rather larger and
more prominent than those on the eighth segment. The two lateral lines on the second abdominal

segmeiit are much wider, so that the inclosed S])ace is very narrow, and the broad transverse

reddish band on the third abdominal segment is interrupted in the middle by a whitish green

baud which extends back niore or less interrtiptedly to the seventh segment, on which it forms a

broad, green, oblong spot, the green edged with white and inclosing a median line. The reddish

band extends on each side of the ninth segment, and on the suraual plate is a lateral reddish, fine,

broken line and a median whitish line. The anal legs are much as before. Two well-defined

lateral yellow lines, while the body is more spotted along the whole length than before. The
spiracles are itale reddish. The thoracic and abdominal legs are green. This larva is much like

the drawings made by Bridgham (PI. XXXY, fig. .^). It molted, after two days’ rest, July 14; on

July 20 it began to pupate when 25 mm. long.

Last stage,—Length, 25 mm. Head xiale greenish, with a single dark purplish curved line on

each side, not edged with white. Sides of the body greenish, speckled with reddish. (As the

markings are not yet distinct, a further descri])tion could not be made.)

Full-fed larva ,—One occui'red on the elm August 30, at Providence (Bridgham); length, 27

mm. Head clear pale pea-green (not mottled with purplish), but the dark purple and white line

is present on each side. No broad purplish discal band, the space inclosed by the white lines

being whitish pale pea-green, and with a median white line beginning on the third thoracic segment.

The dorsal an.d lateral piliferous warts are yellowish. The two subdorsal white lines extend out

to the tip of the anal legs.

A full-grown larva received from Miss Caroline G. Soule July 24, from Brookline, Mass., on
the 26th of July began to form a cocoon on the bottom of the breeding box. Length, 30 mm.
Head greenish, finely mottled and netted with purplish; a faint dark purple line broadly edged
behind with white. Two white subdorsal lines, very <listinct on the abdominal segments and
inclosing a broad purplish dorsal band, the two lines finely and faintly edged with reddish purple,

and contracting a little on the somewhat humped eighth abdominal segment. The retractile anal

legs have on each side a reddish purple line. The piliferou.s warts are all white, the hairs pale

brown. A single yellowish spiracular line, most distinct on the thoracic segments. A second one

not so distinctly marked and wanting the white edging of the lines on the head.

I have introduced these descriptions of Seirodonta hilineata and very carefully compared the

alcoholic larvie with those of Heterocamga manteo without as yet being able to detect any dilference

between these, except that in some individuals there are but two segments red on the si<le, where,

as in H, manteo are three segments thus marked, though the moths differ in generic and
specific characters.

On PI. XXXY are represented the earlier larvml stages of what I suppose to bo this species

rather than any of Heterocampa, as it fed on elm leaves. It will be seen that in the earlier stages

this genus is a Schizura rather than a Heterocampa, and it is thus a connecting link between the
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two genera, and this justifies our placing it in a genus apart from Heterocampa, tliough its late

larva! and iinaginal characters are closely similar to those of Heterocampa.

Cocoon.—Suhterranean, or spinning a slight cocoon when in confinement, “This is a silken

affair, loosely constructed (judging from fragment in collection), and with earth and sand
incorporated and forming its ])redoniiuating constituents.” (lliley IVIS.)

Pwpa.—Length, about 20 mm.; rather slender; reddish brown in color, shining; punctuation

fine and not dense; dorsal teeth at suture between meso- and metathorax 10 in number, not large,

nearly twice as wide as long, central one largest. Tip of abdomen with two strong spurs as in

S. iiwmecv, bifurcate at tip, the inner branches approximating so as nearly to inclose a somewhat
oval space. Spurs more or less tuberculate.

“Described from two pupal shells evidently of undersized individuals.” (Riley MS.)

Food ]}lonts .—Elm (Han-is, French, and myself), beech.

Habits.—This insect was known by Dr. Harris to inhabit the elm as early as 1837. The
caterpillar is found from August luitil October. Professor French has also described the larva

found on tlie elm. (Can. Ent., xviii, p. 49.) The larva which Harris (Eut. Corresp., p. 302) found

under a sycamore and reared on sycamore leaves is evidently the young of llcterocam;pa tinicolor.

He found the caterpillar at Cambiidge, Mass., on the elm in September and October, and observed

it on fences August 28 and Se])tember 1), showing that the larva had then left its food tree. I

probably was in error in stating in the footnote on page 2()S of my report on Forest Insects that

the figures of Harris in PI. II “represent Lochmcens as the latter sj)ecies is not known
to feed upon the elm.

Professor French’s excellent descriihiou was based on thirteen individuals, all taken on a

young elm tree at Carbondale, 111., September 29. “By October 5 all but one had disappeared

for the purpose of pupation, going beneath the surface of the dirt in the breeding cage. Kine

imagines were produced the following spring, the times of emergence ranging from May 24 to

June 7. There seem to be two broods in a season, for larvm were found on elms during the early

part of summer, but these were not reared to find out the period of the summer brood.”

Riley records the moths as occurring in April, Juno, July, and August.

Geofjraiyliical distribution.—Not yet known beyond the limits of the Appalachian subprovince.

Franconia, N. H. (ilrs. Slosson); Orouo, Me. (Mrs. Fernald); Bath, Me. (Packard); Portland,

Me. (E, S. Morse, Mus. Comp. Zook); Boston, Mass. (Harris); Amherst, Mass. (Mrs. Fernald);.

Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); Providence, E. I. (Packard); Columbus, Ohio (Tallant); Maine,

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Carbondale and Champaign, 111. (French); New York, District

of Columbia, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas (U. S. Nat. Mus.); Lawrence, Ivans. (F. H. Snow, Mus.

Comp. Zook); Manhattan, Ivans. (Popenoe); Chicago, Ilk (Westcott)
;
Fort Collins, Colo. (Baker);;

Arkansas (Palm).

Heterocampa (Doubleday).

(PI. XLV, figs. 2-4; XLYI, figs. 1-5; XLA^II, figs. 1-3, venation; Pl.XLYJII, fig- 6, front of bead; figs. 11, 12, palpi. )»

Lorhmaena and Heterocampa Doubleday, Entomologist, p. 57, 1841.

Alhogada Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mu.s., v, j). 992, 1855.

Heterocampa (in part)* Walk., Cat. Lep. Hot. Br. Mus., v, pp. 1022-1026,1855.

Ceeriia AYalk., Cat. Lop. Bi*. Mus., xxxii, p. 449, 1855.

Siaiiropns f Doubleday, Hams Corresp., p, 134, 1869.

Lochmaens and Heterocampa Pack., Proc. Eut, 8oc. Phil., iii, iip- 368, 370, 1864.

Litodonia Harvey, Can. Eut., viii, p. 5, Jan., 1876.

Grote, New Cheek List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1801.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 563, 1892.

Heterocampa Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 563, 1892.

Heterocampa and Cecrita in part, Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, pp. 204, 206; Journ. N. Y..

Ent. Soc., ii, p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Moth .— S and 9 . Head larger and more prominent than in any of the foregoing genera, hut

smaller than in Cerura; vertex triangular; front rather narrow, siibtriangular, narrowing below.

Eyes naked; on each side of the eyes a long broad flat tuft, and on the head a dense tuft of long
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scales. Eyes naked. xVnteuuai ^ell pectinated on the basal two-thirds, beyond filiform; the

branches more or less ciliated; the joints above not densely scaled. Palpi mnch larger and rather

wider than usual, stout, ascending, reaching a little beyond the front; second joint longer than

the first and rather longer than usiial; the scales on the upper side shoi’t and dense, below much
longer and uneven; third joint conical, often rather short, small, not always very distinct, being

more or less concealed by the long loose hairs of the second joint.

^laxillm longer than usual and A'ery well developed, forming several coils. Thorax not

•crested. Fore wings rather less than one-half as long as broad; costa nearly straight or slightly

convex
;
apex somewhat rounded or pointed or (in Itydromeli) scpiarish, (in wnicolor abruifily bent),

but usually somewhat produced; outer edge long, oblique, convex (in iinicolor sharply bent on

first cubital venule, III3). Hind wings shorter and more rounded at the apex than in any other

genus of the family, outer edge shorter, more regularly rounded than usual; costal and inner edge
of nearly the same length. Wings not tufted.

Pig. 80.—Venation of Heterocamjici ohliqua; the names of the veins as designated on p, 86; d,

anteiior; d', posterior discal vein; /, frenulum ; sc, subcostal cell.

Venatiou much as iu Schiziira, but quite variable; usually a loug narrow subcostal cell,

though it is sometimes open iu individuals of the same species; the third subcostal venule is very

short, and the cell between it and the fourth is minute; in the sujyerha and group the

subcostal venides tend to be bent up at their end toward the costa, and so in «sf«r#eand hhmdata,

but usually they are diverted more toward the apex, and then more parallel with the costa; the

discal venules vary in length and direction; the aiiterior one is usually short and diverted

obliquely inward to where it meets the sixth venule; the hinder discal venule either forms a

regular curvilinear line, or is broken into two portions forming an angle with the apex, pointing

inward, from which the median discal fold passes to the base of the wing
;
the first cubital vein

(III3) usually more or less detached at its origin from the second and at the bend throwing ofi* the

hinder discal venule [d').

Hind wings with the venation quite uniform, the first and second subcostal venules separating

a short distance beyond the origin of the anterior discal venule, the first being a little shorter than

the second branch (iu man teo the second originates halfway between the first and the independent)

;
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discal venules either situated nearer the base of the wings than usual, either forming a quite regular

curvilinear line {Hxihrotata or the hinder venule is decidedly bent inward {hydromeli

and unicolor) or regularly curved inward {hiunilata).

Legs rather stout, with thick, long tufts of scales; fore tibim with Hat spreading tuft; hind
tibias with two j^airs of large, nearly equal, long, sharp spurs. Abdomen long, cylindrical, not

tufted at the end, nor densely woolly, as in Cerura,

Coloration : The species are quite variable, but more or less dull gray, with indistinct scalloped

transverse lines and an obscure linear or a twin discal spot; hind wings gray, with a faint interrupted

diffuse outer line, or whitish; in the suhrotaia group the fore wings are pale ash, with tawny
blotches at the base, and didused over the wing, while the dai'k markings are more distinct.

The genus is characterized by the unusually short hind wings, with their well-rounded apex;

the front of the head is rather narrow, the palpi stout and usually broad; the thorax very hairy

beneath. The species are nearer those, of Schizura than any other genus of the family, showing
no near relationship to Cerura in adult characters, except the width of the head on the vertex.

The limits of the genus are doubtful, and some authors may in the future decide to divide it into

several, perhaps retaining Lochmaeus and Cecrita as genera. I have been inclined to do this both

from the venation and the larval characters, but when we take into consideration the unusual
amount of individual variation in the venation such a course seems hazardous. If any division

were to be made it must be to retain Lochnuciis for a single species, manteo.

The genus may bo divided into five subgenera, which are, however, more or less artificial, and
appear to be perhaps incipient subgenera the result of the specialization of the type in different

directions.

Siibgeuua 1, Fore wings long, apex squarish; hind wings well rounded; in the hind wings the second

suhcustal venule arising half way between the subcostal and independent M. (Lochmeeus) manteo

Subgenus 2. Fore wings rather long, ajiex pointed; hind wings rounded, short; palpi not very thick and
stout; fore wings gray, Avitli olive-green or reddish tints, and obscure scalloped inner and outer lines;

discal mark dih’use and indistinct; discal venules in both wings forming a regularly curved line.

JI. (Cecrita) umhrata, ohliqua, astarte, guiticittaj hiiindataf and phmoaa
Subgeniis 3. Antenuje with longer pectinations than in the other species : fore wings short, broad and square

at the apex (subrotata and ligdromeli)\ venation variable, the discal venules together forming an oblique

curve. anhrotaia

Subgenns 4. Discal venules forming a rather sharp angle directed inward, and situated between the inde-

pendent venule and the first cubital venule. Female antenna3 nearly as well pectinated as in the male.

H. (TAtodonta) hydromeli

Suhgenus 5. Fore wings moderately long, with the outer edge bent, the fore wings very uniform in color,

and without distinct markings of any kind; venation nearly identical with that of aatarte and obliqua.

H. unicolor

The geueric characters of Litodonta given by Harvey were these: ^‘It differs by the anteuum

being pectiuatq in both sexes. "The thorax is more brushily tufted behind
;
the head more appressed

;

the abdomen shorter.” It seems to us that these characters are not of geueric value, as H, suhrotata

is very neap H, hydromeli^ but others may prefer to retain the genus as distinct, at least until

something is known of the larval history.

Larva,—Body usually thickened in the middle; head with a red lateral baud edged with white

or with white and yellow, with equal red lines, the space between clear green, or filled iu on first,

third, aud sixth abdominal segments with red, which in some species extends down on the side;

anal legs either normal or long and slender. In Stage I larva either normal, unarmed, or with

from one to nine pairs of deer-like antlers; anal legs with normal or (Lf. unicolor) with long,

slender, eversible ends.

Cocoon.—^Eegular oval, translucent, like very thin parchment in color aud structure: spun

between leaves.

Fnpa.—Body usually thick aud plump
;
front of head with two parallel, slightly marked ridges

between the eyes; cremaster armed with two stout, large, conical spines, differing much in shape

in the different sx)ecies.

Geographical distribution.—The geuus is confined to the New World and the species range from

Nova Scotia and Maine to Mexico, Central America, Surinam, and Brazil. At present more species
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are known to inhabit the Appalachian and Austroriparian subprovinces than any other region,

and none have yet occurred on the Pacific Coast above Mexico. The genus is possibly of South

American origin. I have also in my collection a species structurally and in style of coloration

quite near H, biundata collected on or near the coast of Brazil by the late Prof. C. F. Elartt.

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES.

1. (Subgenus Lochmccus.) Fore wings long; cliscal s^iuarisb black mark inclosed in whitish gray.

Fore wings pale ash, crowned by four distinct scalloped lines H. manteo

2. (Subgeuus Cecrita.) Fore wings rather short, especially in ^ ;
apex squarish

;
discal mark dififuse, indis-

tinct, gray, with olive green tint, and obscure scalloped inner and outer lines.

Palpi short, partly black
;

fort? wings ash-gray, often without a greenish tint
;
transverse lines indistinct,

discal mark usually inclosed in a large, diffuse Innate pale ashen patch if. gutlivUia

Palpi larger, blacker; body and fore wings more uniformly and persistently olive-green than in giitlivittaf

scalloped lines more distinct; no whitish ash discal patch; body and wings sometimes reddish

instead of greenish - II. Viiuidata

Antenna* plumose; outer edge and fore wings obliuttc; brown-gray, markings much as in hiundata;

submarginal series of sublimate brown spots much as in hiundata H. lunaia

3. (Subgenus Beterocampa.) Antennai with long pectimitious; discal mark curvilinear, black; wings

greenish or brown, with distinct black stripes and lines.

a. Fore wings produced toward apex, outer edge very oblitxue.

Ilody and wings brown, the latter with black marks and reddish brown patches; a large oblique

siibapical white shade U. ohliqita

Body and wings green; inner line on fore wings less curved than in ohliqua; marginal black lines

more deeply scalloped; a thoracic crest M. asiarte

Without the subapical white shade; a heavy, broken, scalloped submarginal line; hind wings with
a whitish line H^puherea

Subuiargiuiil shade as in pulvcreaj but more dislocated R, helfragei

b. Fore wings short and square.

Body and fore wings cither uniformly ocherous or brown, with a broad, white, subapical shade, and
a broad, curved, dark shade behind the ilistiiict discal murk H. suhroiata

4. (Subgemia Litodonia.) Antennae of $ heavily pectinated.

A thoracic crest; thorax and fore wiugs marked with sea-green R. hydromeli

5. (Subgenns Stematocampo/ (now).) Outer edge of wing oblique; no definite markings; of a pale ash or

reddish brown hue.

Two faintly marked scalloped lines on fore wings H. tinicolor

SYNOPSIS OF THE KNOWN LARV^.

A. Larvaj with uorinal anal legs and young larvie with normal piliferous warts.

A broad reddish band, extending from the side of first, third, and sixth abdominal segments.. H. manteo
B. Young larvae armed with horns; anal legs longer in full-fed larvie.

Freshly hatched larva with nine jiairs of horns; prothoracic pair of liorns represented by tubercles in

stages II-IV; spots on the side of first, third, and sixth abdominal segments either absent or small.

II. giiitivifta

Young larva (Stage I) with a single pair of horns, persisting as tubercles through Stage IV. A large

oblique russet spot on side of first, third, aud sixth abdominal segments R. hiundaia

Full-grown larva with two prothoracic dorsal tubercles i/. pulverea
Body of full-fed larva thickened in the middle; two dorsal red lines diverging on the first aud widest

apart on second alidominal segment, then converging only slightly toward the fourth and fifth,

diverging very slightly again on sixth and Boveuth
;
in Stage I with six pairs of horns. . . R, ohliqua

C. Body with long black anal filaments in Stage I; iu last stage reduced to nearly normal length.

Body green; a dorsal broad yellow aud red baud; no lateral lines R. unicolor
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Heterocampa manteo (Doubleday).

(PI. y,fig. 1 VII, fig. 21 ^.)

Lochmwus manico Doubleday, Entomologist, p.58, Jau., 1841.

Harris, Eufe, Corresp., p. 134, 1869.

Jieterocavipa manteo Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus., t, p. 1024, 1855.

Tadana cinerascens Walker, Cat., Lep. Het. Br. Mus., t, p. 091, 1855. (Fide Grote and Eob.).

Heterocampa manieo Morris, Synopsis Eep. N. Aiuer., p. 240, 1862.

Heterocampa suhalhicans Grote, Proc. Ent, Soc. Phil., iii, p. 336, Dec., 1863, pi. 8, fig. 2 (a good figure); New
Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Packard, Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm,, p. 158, 1890.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het. Br., i, p. 564, 1892.

Heterocampa manteo Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo., xxi, p. 206, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PL XXIX, figs. 2-10.)

Doiibleday, Entomologist, p. 58, Jau., 1841. (Ilncolored figure of mature larva, plate facing p. 60, fig. 6;

pupa, fig. 7.)

Comstock ((f. 7F.), Rep. JJ. S. Dept. Agr. for 1880, pp. 259, 260, 1881.

JUleyj Fifth Rep. U- S. Ent. Comm., pp. 158, 159, 1890.

Packard^ Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., p. 1,58, 1890.

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, pp. 545-548, 1890.

Moth,—Three S
,
two $ (tiiul others seen). Uniformly pale ash-gray, with three wavy diffuse

darker lines crossing the fore wings, and a large, heavy, black discal mark, becoming in rubbed

specimens two twin black dots inclosed in a pale asli spot. (Two very fresh and distinctly

marked 5 from the United States N'atioual Museum used in this description.) Male anteimse

moderately well pectinated, but less so than in most of the species. Head and thorax light

ash-gray; thorax behind over the inesoscntnm darker. Fore wings ash-gray, varying from pale,

almost whitish, ash to a darkish ash, and crossed by four usually distinct, deeply scalloped, dark

lines, the scallops more or less filled in with pale gray. At the very base of the wings a short line

composed of one scallop, which is deflected on the cubital vein aud i)assing out along the

internal vein becomes confluent with the second line. This second line is double, consistiug of

two parallel, four-scalloped, dark lines, which pass straight across the wing, ending the same

distance from the base both on the costa and internal edge. A large, very conspicuous,

transversely oblong, black discal spot, which in old rubbed specimens usually appears as two

thill black dots inclosed in a pale area, and which is diagnostic of the species. Extradiscal line

double, composed of about ten scallops; where it ends on the costa dislocated and set in from the

subcostal fiortiou. A little more than halfway from this to the edge of the wing is a dark,

sharply zigzag, diffuse line. A marginal row of about seven distinct black dots.

Hind wings dark mouse colored, with a faint, diffuse, whitish line, and a dusky patch on the

internal edge.

Underside of the fore wings like the upper side of the hind wings, with the costal edge on

the outer third pale, with four dark spots. Hind wings sordid whitish; outer edge dusky, like

the fore wings. Fringe pale gray, with the veuular spots alternating with the more distinct

marginal dots.

Hind legs very hairy, with two pairs of tibial spurs nearly equal in size.

Expanse of wings, S 40-45 mm., $ 43 mm.; length of body, 5 21-23 mm., 9 20 mm.
This is the most common species of the genus, being sometimes abundant enough to be

actuall3
’' destructive to oaks in the Southern States. The species differs from the others of the

genus in the large, black, wide discal spot, iu rubbed specimens represented by two black dots in

a pale field, iu the uniformly' pale ash color of the fore wings, and the four distinct, deeply and

numerously scalloped lines.

Egg.
—‘^About 0.8 mm. in diameter, hemispherical, shilling; under high power, irregularly

hexagonally sculptured, the sculptures consisting of raised lines. Golor of dried specimen a dull

pink,” (Eiley MS.)
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From tlie inspection of the figure by Donbleclay (probably copied from Abbot’s colored

drawing) of the larva of Loclmwm manteo Doubleday, I feel sure that lleterocampa suhalbicans

Grote is a synonym. Indeed, it has been referred with a doubt by Mr. Grote to his species.

I am indebted to Professor Riley for an opportunity of examining* and describing a series in

alcohol of the larvm in all the live stages (Yo. 2759 from box 12, 155), and have myself collected

the caterpillar in its last two stages, while Professor Riley has given me a blown specimen and

the opportunity of examining his own series.

Larva^ Stage I,—Length, 4-G mm. The head is very large, nearly twice as wide as the body,

and flattened in front, the outline seen from in front being somewhat six-sided. Tiiere are six to

seven minute piliferous warts, tlie black setne arising from them being unusually large and stiff, and

tapering at the end; around the base of the warts are brown discolorations, and the row of warts

on each side of the median line, together with the outer i‘ow, are connected by an irregular, faint,

brownish band.

The body narrows in width to the end. The dorsal and lateral tubercles are well developed,

the dorsal ones being quite high, but on the whole rather small and all of the same shape; those

on the prothoracic and first abdominal segments arc of about the same size, and only a little larger

than those on the second and tim'd segments; the two dorsal ones on the eighth abdominal

segment are of the same size as those on the first abdominal segment, but are nearer together and

with somewhat larger bases. The ninth and tenth segments are rather long, with well developed

tubei'cles. The supra-anal plate is well developed, being rounded, not so long as broad, bearing

on the edge eight hairs, of which the two posterior ones are bristle-like and black; near the middle

of the plate are two black doi'sal bristles. The paranal lobes are large and full, each bearing an

excremeutiferal bristle. The anal legs are long and slender, being as long as the ninth segment,

and are slightly retractile. The four anterior pairs of abdominal legs bear on the plautm from

sixteen to eighteen cimchots. Tlie setm arising from the dorsal and lateral tubercles are long and
large, and though apparently tubular, taper, some to a iioint, while others are slightly docked,

but they do not, as usual, end in a broad clear tip. But along the extreme lower side of the fust

and second and seventh and eighth abdominal segments is a series of singular battledoor-like

setic, a iiair to each of the segments named, and arising from the lowest tubercle on the side of the

segment.

These battledoor hairs, which are modified secretory setm, are very short, only from one-thii*d

to one-half as long as the other sette, and have a slender pedicel enlarging into an elongate

bulbous expansion, the surface of which is striated or wrinkled longitudinally, while the ti])

appears under a half inch objective to be clear. There is also a pair of remarkable foliaceous

oval appendages at the end of the thoracic legs, which we have not seen in the few other larva

whose feet Ave have si)ecially examined. Tliese are described and figured in our paper on the

“External structure of caterpillars.”'

The colors, being Avell preserved in the alcoholic specimens examined, may be described in

the absence of the living. The head is amber, mixed with resinous. The body is whitish above;

the tubercles and their bases pale straw-yellow, as are tho anal region and anal legs; the setie

are brownish, and there are pinkish stains at the base of the prothoracic and first and eighth

abdominal dorsal tubercles. Hence it seems that in the first stage of this species the mode of

coloration of the final stage (V) is already indicated.

Seeond stage,—Length, 10-11 mm. The head is now proportionately smaller than befime, the

dark spots more exaggerated, and the twin dorsal tubercles on the prothoracic and first and eighth

abdominal segments, while not much larger than tlie others, are much darker reddish brown, with

pink stains around their bases, and thus contrast with the others, which are yellow. The two
douhle dorsal pink lines, connecting the prothoracic and first abdominal tubercles, also the fimr

short lines in front of and behind the tubercles on the eighth segment, are now distinct; also the

snbdorsal, white, lateral band on the outer side of the dorsal tubercles, while the subsi)iraciilar,

narroAV, pale yellow line is distinct. The stigmata on the eighth abdominal segment is twice as

large as the others. Tho hairs are very long, black, and tapering, I can not see any battledoor

setic ill this stage. The anal legs are provided with crochets.

S. Mis. 50 15
Proceedings Post. vSoc. Nat. Hist., 1890.
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Third stage,—Leiigtli, 12-15 mm. The cliaracters of the iinal stage now appear. The head
lias changed its shape and style of markings to that of the last stage; it is flatter in front, with,

a lateral brown line edged with white, while the large, conspicuous, dark spots have flisa])peared,

and the color of the head is dull opaque-amber. Tlie four reil, parallel, dorsal lines on the second
and third thoracic and seventh and eighth abdominal segments are now distinct. All the dorsal

tubercles except those on the iirothoracic and first and eighth abdominal segments have much
diminished in size, while the others have remained stationary.

Fourth stage,—Length, 18 mm. The piliferous warts in general are smaller than in Stage 111,

and those on the prothoracic and first and eighth abdominal segments are smaller than before.

The eighth abdominal segment is slightly humped, and the anal legs are normal, though about

one-half as thick as those in front. The body is green, with a broad subdorsal and two narrow
lateral yellow lines, as in the last stage, the lower being the infra-spiracular line. The sides of the

three thoracic segments are dotted with reddish pink, and there is a reddish streak on the outside

of the anal legs. The subdorsal yellow lines diverge on the prothoracic segment, and along the

next two segments succeeding are edged within with pink red lines. Behind the two dorsal

tubercles on the first abdominal vSegment they are much farther apart, extending to the supra-anal

plate, and are whitish yellow, narrowly bordered with deep, straw-yellow, and inclose a narrow,

yellow dorsal lino. (This line in the next stage extends to the prothoracic segment.)

Fifth and last stage.—Length, 30-^32 mm. It differs in the dorsal piliferous warts on the first

thoracic and first and eighth abdominal segments being smaller than in the fourth stage, being

now no larger than those on the other segments, and the hump on the eighth segment has almost-

disappeared. There is, as in the fourth stage, a conspicuous red dash on each side of the thu’d

abdominal segment, and the other lines are as described in the fourth stage.

RECAPITULATION.

1. Head largo, with dark spots and connected lines in Stages I and IT.

2. The spots disappear, and the peculiar lateral dark line edged with white characteristic of

the final stage appears in Stage III.

3. The piliferous tubercles on first thoracic and first and eighth abdominal segments attain

their maximum in Stage II; the tendency after this stage is to return to a simple, smooth body,

without excessive ornamentation or any decided change in coloration.

4. In Stage lit all the other tubendes diminish in size.

5. The style of coloration of Stage V is indicated in Stage II.

6. In Stage IV the tubercles almost reach their minimum, becoming still smaller in the final

stage.

7. The few tenant hairs present in the first stage are battledoor-shaped.

It is interesting to notice, in reviewing the larval history of this species, the strong tendency

shown after the second stage to a diminution in size of the tubercles, so that by the fourth stage

the body becomes smooth and free from all projections, humps, and spines, and thus more

noctuiform. At the same time the yellow and whitish stripes and pink blotches become indicated

at an earlier stage tlian usual, as if the aim were to adapt the caterpillar to the ribs and iiarallel

greenish and yellowish lines or shades of the leaf on wliich it feeds.

This is perhaps, as regards the other species, the most generalized and simple form in its-

early larvml stages, there being no horns and the dorsal warts of nearly uniform size.

In the group comprising JI. biioidata, gutfivitta.f and obllqua there is a singular degree of hyper-

trophy and specialization of the dorsal tubercles, while in the group represented by 77.

the process of hypertrophy and specialization takes another direction, i. e., the anal legs, the larvm

becoming ceriira-form.

IlKiMARKS.—PI. XXIX, figs. 2, 2a represent what mayi)rove to be the young larva of this spe-

cies. It was found by Mr. Bridgham on the walnut at Providence, 11. I., July 5. I have no notes

on it. The following descriptions have been drawn up from Comstock’s specimens, the types of his.

description in his report as United States Entomologist for 1880. llis Xo. 210, “Xotodonta on

oak, Sejitember 23, 1870,” is equal to var. c*. of his description. I am indebted to Professor liiley
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for an opportunity of examining the specimens when they were in the collection of the United

States Entomologist, Department of Agriculture, Washington.

Stage Ilf—Length, 6 mm., probably not long before molting, as the head is as wide as the

body; it is rounded, of abnormal shape, not squarish on the sides. The piliferous warts on the

head are minute, but bearing long bristles, and connected by broad, dark brown bands. Forming

a rude Greek cross on each side of the vertex and on the side below are three dark spots, two on

the back side and one near the clypeus; the sides of the latter dark, forming a V.

On the body the piliferous warts are rather large and high, especially the dorsal ones. The
dorsal prothoracic tubercles are conical, rounded, twice as large as those on the second and third

thoracic segments, and deep reddish around the base. The two dorsal warts on the first

abdominal segment are as large or slightly larger than those on the first thoracic segment, and
somewhat forked at the tip, which is dark, giving rise to two bristles. The eighth abdominal

segment is gibbous on the back, bearing the dark red tubercles, which are slightly larger tlian

those on the prothoracic segment, and which are simple, not forked, and reddish above the base*

The suranal plate is rounded, bearing a few high slender conical setiferous warts. The anal legs-

are long and slender, reddish, extending well beyond the suranal i^late. The body is green, with

yellow markings, with two interrupted broad yellow bands, which are in fact broken into a series

of irregular spots. From the first thoracic segment two i)arallel, nearly contiguous, red dorsal

lines extend to the dorsal tubercles on the first abdominal segment, and inclosing a fine broken

yellowish line. A similar pair of red lines, but broader and more diffuse, on the last third of the

body. The setm are glandular, slightly enlarged at the tips. (The specimen, alcoholic., is not

well preserved.)

Stage HI.—Length, 10 mm. The head is rather large, broader than the body, while the sides-

are now somewhat squarish. The origin of the lateral dark and white line is now seen to be thus:

The front is rather broad and flattened; on each side is a slightly curved row of about five dark

piliferous warts, which are connected by an irregular dark band, which begins on each side of the

vertex and curves around to the sides of the labrum. This line is broadly bordered by a whitish

band, and outside of this are three black blotches. The sutures of the apex of the clypeus are

broadly stained with black-brown, forming a V, as in the second stage. Piliferous tubercles

as in Stage II, but now the bristles taper to a point, though large and coarse, and the bases of

those of the first thoracic and first abdominal tubercles are reddish, those of the others yellowish.

The twin dorsal reddish lines are more distinct, and now there are two distinct, broad, subdorsal

white bands, containing on the inner side the dorsal tubercles, whose bases are yellowish. A
spiracular, narrow, straw-yellow line, passing just above the spiracles and partly inclosing them.

The anal legs are reddish, but no reddish spots or dots yet appear on the sides of the body, as

they do in the next stage. On the third abdominal segment is a large, dark, setiferous tubercle,,

which is reddish at base; it is one-half the size of that on the first segment.

The following description is drawn up from Comstock’s type (No. 4455, “ From eggs on oak,.

D. C., June 24, 1889”), var, 6. One or two were in the fourth stage and the others fully grown..

Length, 32-34 mm. They (the full-grown ones) have the dorsal region between the subdorsal lines

deei^, continuous carmine or dull blood-red. The six thoracic inliferous warts are yellow, the

dorsal lines white, the subdorsal one white, more or less tinged with straw-yellow, two well-

marked lateral yellow lines, the supraspiracular being narrower than the lower ones. Below the

lower line the sides of the body are more continuously blotched with carmine-red than usual.

The lateral lines on the head are as usual black, edged externally with white. The base of the

mandibles and of the auteunm are tinged with yellow,. The bristles are as usual long and stiff.

In two full-grown M. manteo^^b mm. long, Department of Agriculture, ^^No, 359, C.” (pi.

XXIX, figs. 3, 3a), kindly lent by Dr. Biley, the coloratioual characters often, thougli not always,

seen in Stage lY are retained, the red filling up the space between the subdorsal lines, passing far

down in great lobes on the sides of the abdominal segments 1, 3, and G, those on segments 3 and

6 being the largest, and partly inclosing the spiracles. The tubercles are small and normal, i, e.,.

as in the mature larvse generally.

In one larva, 3596, 45 mm. long, the space between the two subdorsal lines is filled in solidly

with deep, dull blood-red, only interrupted by the dorsal yellow line, while the two lateral yellow

lines are distinct.
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H. manteo var.— birch, Virginia, September 14, 1882,” Department of Agriculture.)

Two blown specimens, full-grown larvie. (PL XXIX, ligs. o, ou.) Length, 30 inm. The head is

moderate in size, shaped as in that of normal manteo^ with a lateral, narrow, brown line, bordered
externally with white. The head is rather freer from bristles, and is paler than in normal manteo;

ill fact the whole body is i)aler, like the underside of a birch leaf, compared with the other blown
specimens. In one of the examples there is a fine, narrow, reddish V-shaped mark, the arms of

the V being situated outside of the clypeus.

On the ])rothoraeic segment are two flattened, yellowish, piliferous warts, connected by a

slight low ridge. There are four dorsal smaller conical piliferous warts on the second and third

thoracic segments. (These are just as in II. manteo.) On the first abdominal segment are two
cylindrical, conical, coral-red dorsal tubercles, arising from smaller bases, and are (in one example)

deep blood-red, forming an oval spot, situated mostly on the outside of the tubercles. These tuber-

cles are of the size of those in Stage lY of normal manteo^ and the conical nipples are themselves

larger than in some of the fourth stage of normal manteo^ but ofthe same size as in the others
;
in fact,

these tubercles vary much in size in different individuals of normal manteo of Stage lY, which shows
that they are comxiaratively suddenly xiroduced or are a lately acquired character, and are thus

inconstant. The third abdominal segment is lunch as in normal manteo., Stage IY, but in one of the

^])ecimens is a large, deep blood-red, iiregular, oval, subdorsal sjiot of the length of the segment

itself, and iii the subdorsal line on the sixth abdominal segment is a much smaller blood-red spot.

The eighth segment is dorsally decidedly gibbous, and bears two distinct, but small, yellow,

piliferous, tlattened dorsal warts. The dorsal j'cllowish and the two subcloi’sal yellowish white lines

are of the same width and arrangement as in normal manteo., but tho red inner border is nearly

obsolete.

What at once strikes the eye are the three pairs of unequal, deep blood-red, subdorsal spots,

which are partly inclosed by the subdorsal lines. On the sides of the body are thickly scattered

red siiots, running sometimes into very short curved lines.

There is a sxiiracular yellow lino extending from next to the head to the second abdominal

segment, beyond which it is obsolete. The abdominal feet are tipped with reddish; the anal legs

with two parallel reddish stripes beneath, while the lateral piliferous warts are yellow.

It varies much in the three pairs of snbdorsal, abdominal, dark blood-red s^iots, as they are

^entirely wanting in one of the specimens. It is plainly derived from normal manteo., and is adapted

for existence on the xiale yellowish green underside ofthe birch leaf, while the deep blood-red s])ots

are similar in color to those of the birch tAvigs or leafstalks.

A larva near L. manteo^ if not of that species .—Three blown siiecimens, ^‘No. 3o0, on linden,

October 17, 1874:,^’ were loaned me by Professor Eiley. (PL XXIX, figs. 4, 4a.)

I can not see any difference between these specimens and JI. manteo. Length, 34 mm. The

head is deep amber, with a broad, black, lateral band bordered extei’ually with a rather narrow

whitish baud. The dorsal tubercles are as iu H. manteo of the last stage. Those ou the first

abdominal segment are small, low, tlattened and red around the base. The eighth segment is

gibbous, with the pilifei'ous warts small, normal, and yellow. The yellow dorsal line is distinct,

and the subdorsal lines are, as iu R. manteo^ broad and white, tinged with yellowish on the upper

edge, and broadly but veiy irregularly bordered with reddish inside, this edging broken up into

red scattered spots. The spiraciilar line is yellow, situated just below tho spiracles, which, as

usual iu this genus, are partly merged in the ujiper edge of the line.

Cocoon .—In coiifiuemeut spinning “a very slight, elastic, silken cocoon,” some “a tough silken

cocoon, others one made only of a few threads, while Gomo had no cocoon at all, but had made a

smooth cavity iu the earth” (Eiley). According to Comstock’s informant, in nature the mature

caterpillar entered the ground, where they laid most of the winter before transforming.

Pupa .— $ (head wanting). Length, 18 mm. End of body less blunt than iu Bchizura.

Last four segments smooth, polished; cremaster ending in two stout foot-like spines, the toe very

long and iiointed, the heel pronounced; the surface transversely densely corrugated; vestiges of

anal legs swollen and quite distinct; two 5 sexual opeuiugs, the hinder one being the smaller of

the two. (Drawn ux) from Eiley’s No. 249.)
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Pupa.—“Length, 10-22 nun. Body only moderately robust; shining, dark reddish brown;

dorsal teeth at posterior margin of mesothorax, 12 in number, gradually decreasing in size from

the center laterally, nearly rectangular, and without central indenture; two spines at tip of body

rather long and narrow, somen'liat roughened, and each with an inner subapical tooth or branch,

in this respect somewhat similar to the i)up{e of Schizura. The slender outer branch is irregular

in length and direction, which, however, is generally outward.’’

(Riley MS.)

Habits .—During 1880 a great amount of damage was done to

the foliage of oak forests in at least two counties of Arkansas by

this worm, which appeared in immense numbers in January. The

following extract is taken from Professor Comstock’s account in

his report as United States Entomologist (Agricultural Report,

1880):

There are probably two broods of the Yariable caterpillar iu the course

of the season, altUongb but one, the fall hrood. seems to have hcen noticed.

The moths appear iu the latter part of April or in early May, and between that time and late September, when the

principal damage is doni^ by the worms, tliere is abundant time for two broods of caterpillars.

Iu the District of Columbia for the last two years these larvae have been noticed very almndantly upon oak,

hawthorn, and basswood, and doubtless feed upon other plants. In late September they bud reached their full

si/.e and entered the ground, where, as wo gather from Mrs. Thomas’s letter, they lie most of the winter before-

transforming.

Professor Riley has sent us the following notes on its habits and food plants, which appeared

in our report on Forest Insects:

Two larvie of a Notodonta were found feeding on oak and persimmon, in Virginia, June 18, 1882. Another one

was found Juno 20, also iu Virginia, feeding on walnut; and two more July 19, feeding on oak. (It also feeds on the

white, post, and laurel oak, and linden.) One of the first found larvie spun up lictwoeu leaves July 10, and another

one pupated on the surface of the ground July 21. The first moth issued August 5 and the other one August 12.

Larvie of a second brood wex’o again found August BO, feeding on apple and black birch, and another full-grown

one September 3, feeding on persimmon.

Octouer 11, 1870: S. S. Kathvou describes it as injurious to tlie linden trees, stripping them and going from one

tree to another lu the village of Lititz, near Lancaster, Pa. They went into the gronml about the 1st of September.

The specimen ho sent had fifteen largo Tacliiiia-tly eggs attached transversely across the end and third joints. The

white margin to the black strijm was missing, and the dark purple dorsal hand extends to stigmata on joints 6 and

9 and to suhdorsum on 4 and 11 (box B, No. 29), also a variety in box B, No. 5B.

October 17, 1870: Loiter found 2 under oak leaves, both of them like that I found on oak October 2, 1870.

April 30, 1871 : One has issued from an exotic oak in Shaw’s Gardens [St. Louis, Mo.]. The markings arc much
more ditfused, with a largo whitish discal spot on primaries. That marked 15^ from burr oak—Mnbleman, issued

May 25, 1871. It is a variety and jicrfectly deceptive, like A'. taking the same tubular position.

V’ery abundant in 1873. October 12, leaves falling, obtained many from post oak. Three most iiersistent forms

blown, a (1 iu cage 12'), b (11 in cage 11), c (1 in cage 10).

July 0, 1874 : The imagines have been issuing very irri'gnhirly. To-day I .sieved the cages, and especially 17,

in which there were a number of all three forms. They now are all alike, and the head is the only characteristic

part. All the color is gone from the body, which is now of a uniform piiris green, more or less mottled with a pale

and dark shade, the vascular line dark aud broken. Many of these are now crawling about quite actively, while

others are iu the pupa state and others issuing, 'fhey were all in a very alight elastic silken cocoon.

September 20, 1871: A number of all sizes on oak, separated into three lots—a, in cage 12; b, in cage 10; c, in

cage 5. They aro very variable, aud there are spoeimens iiitennediato between these three forms. Some have the

colors very bright and distinct, and others less so. A lot found on linden, but afterwards feeding w’ell on oak, are

all of the light form a iu cage 13.

Nov'eiuber 21, 1871 : Iu sieving the cages containing forms a, b, aud c, they were found still in the larval state,

some having made a tough silken cocoon, others made one only of a few threads, while some had no cocoons at all,

but bad iiiade a smooth cavity iu the earth. In cage 5 were found two large Tachiua larvie, certainly from form c,

one of which is preserved in box 7-10. April 10, 1875, one Tacliiua tly issued, marked 359-'. One moth issued April

10, 1875, the larva of •which w as found on linden, but fed also on oak in cage 13, where there arc many more in the

ground. Braconid iiarasite bred Octolier, 1874. October 26, 1875: Nine from oak, all near form h.

‘ ‘ J'Sgtjs in August, Larva' iu April, J line, July, September, and October (winter as larvie, transforming sometimes

as late as July). in April, May, June, July, August.” (Kiley MS.)

Food plants .—DiHerent species of oak, ineluduig the vhite, post, burr, and laurel oak;

hawthorn, basswood, xiersinunon, walnut, apple, black birch; in Georgia it lives on Pinchneya

pnhens (Abbot’s MS. drawings, Gray copy, Dost. Soc. Nat. Hist.); linden, oak (Riley MS).,
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Geographical disirilmtion ,—Ranges through the Api)alachian and Austroripariaii subprovinces

and tlie eastern portion of the Campestrian (Nebraska), not liaving occurred west of the eastern

borders of the great plains. Two specimens only have been recorded from any of the Ne^y
England States, where others will jirobably be discovered, though rarely. It seems to abound
most from Pennsylvania southward to Georgia. Orono, Me. (Mrs. Fernald); Lawrence, JMass.

(Mr. Treat, Mus. Comx^* ZooL); Detroit, IMich. (Mus. Comp. Zook); Trenton Falls, N. Y,

(Doubleday); Plattsburg, N. Y. (G. E. Tludsou); Peru, near Lancaster, Pa. (Coll. Amer. Eiit.

Soc. Phil.); Washington, D. C., Virginia, Georgia (Riley); Tallahassee, Fla. (Koebcle); St. Louis,

MOo, Nebraska, Arkansas (U. S. Nat. Museum); Canada, Maine, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,

Ohio, 'VViscousiu, Champaign, 111., Texas (French).

Heterocampa guttivitta (Walker).

(PI. V, fig. 2 $.)

Ceariia gutiimita Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mns., v, p. 992, 1855.

Drymonia mucorea Herr.-Schaeller, Saiuml. aussoreur. Schmett., lig. 514, 1856.

Lochmmis cinereus Pack., Pioc. Knt. Soc. Phil,, iii, })• 372, 1864.

Mifsogada sohria Walk., Cat. Lep. Br, Mus., xxxii, p. 450, 1805.

Belei'ocampa clouhlednyi Sciulder, in Harris Eut. Corresp., 134, 1867.

HcievocampaguitU'iita Orote, New Check List N. Amer. Motlis, p. 19, 1882.

Heterocampa pulverea Pack., Fifth Rep. U. S. Eut. Comm., p. 159, 1890.

Lochmmis olivatas Pack., Fifth Rep. L. S. Ent. Comm., p. 39, 1890.

Heterocampa gnttivifia Smith, List. J^ep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 504, 1892.

Cecriia guttivitta Nemn. and Pyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 207, 1894; Jonrn. N. Y. Eut. Soc., ii, p. 117,

Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXXI, figs. 1, Irt, Ifl-ld, Id, Id', 2, 2a, 3, 3a, 4, 4a, 5, 5fl, 6, 6a, 7, la; XXXIII, iigs. 1, la, Ic, 2, 2rt, 3, 3a.)

Freuchj Can. Ent., xii, p. 83, 1880,

Sixth Auu, Reji. S. Hi. Normal XJniv., p. 661, 1880.

Packard, Bull. 7. XT. S. Ent. Comm. Ins. Inj. Forest Trees, p. 46, 1881. (Quotes French’s description.)

Fifth Rep. IJ. S. Ent. Comm, on Forest Insects, ji. 159, 1890. {H. puJverea by error.)

Fifth Rep, IT. S. Ent. Comm, on Forest Insects, p. 397, 1890.

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 518, 1890. (II. 2)ulrvrea hy error.)

Dyar, Psyche, vi, p. 178, 1891. (Fourth and last larval stages; cocoon and pupa.)

Moth,—Four four 9. Ground color pale* olive-greenish ashen, with white scales and

patches. Head above greenish ash, in front ash, and the palpi ash-colored, and generally with no

black scales on the outside, though in some examples there is a streak of black, but less than in

IL hhindaia. Thorax varying from pale to dark ash, with dark olive-grceu scales; a dark line

across the hinder edge of the collar; over the inesoscutum dusky brownish, and on base of

abdomen a brown patch; the teguhe edged with pale ashen scales.

Fore wings witli the basal line indistinct, the scallop not so distinct and pointed as in

II, hiundata; middle line doubly scalloped; the spaces between the dark scallop filled with whitish

scales. Discal mark a distinct curved dark line inclosed in a large conspicuous lunate or oval

pale patch; in vsoiue individuals on the inner side of this patch and extending below it is a dark

brown patch.

The outer line is sinuous, the scallops shallow; the line curves outward deeply opposite the

origin of the cubital venules and loses itsell’ toward the costa in a diffuse greenish costal patch.

There is a distinct submarginal series of about eight subtriangular dusky spots, the largest one

situated on the first cubital interspace; this line is scarcely dislocated as compared with H,

hhmdata. Hind wings ash, whitish in sjiots; traces of an outer dusky band, distinct in the

center, where it is externally shaded with whitish; a diffuse sordid whitish band crosses the

wing, but is quite faint and best marked on the costa and at the internal angle. Beneath, the

lines and spots do not reappear, and both wings are uniformly ash-brown, the line at base of

fringe dusky, the fringe whitish ash, spotted with dusky.

Expanse of wings, $ 44 mm., 9 35-52 mm.; length of body, 5 20 mm., 9 20 mm.
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This is a very variable specios, and it is difficult to separate some cabinet specimens, Avlieu

not fresh, from those of H. blnndata. It is distins^uislied by the stouter pali)i, the second joint

being broad and bushy at tho ond, while the third joint is shorter than in biundata ; the second

joint is either ashen or with a narrow blackish line on the outside, while in biundata the side is

almost wholly black, and the third joint is much longer. It is best characterized, liowever, by the

usually not very distinct, linear, curved discal mark being inclosed in a large, diiluse, Innate, pale

ashen patch. In the well-preserved and fresh and rather melanotic Franconia specimens i-eceived

from Mrs. Slosson this spot is small and obiiciiiely ovak It also differs from biundata in tho less

distinct transverse lines of the fore wings. Knbbed and worn specimens arc never so uniformly

olive-green as in biundata^ and have never been observed becoming ocaerous yellowish or reddish,

as occasionally occurs in biundata. INlany individuals are smaher than in biundata.

The specimens collected by Mrs. Slosson at Franconia, N. H., and they are very fresh and

well preserved, are decidedly darker than those from the Southern States and from near the coast,

while the lines and discal mark are rather moi'e distinct. In tho Franconia examples there is a

diffuse whitish patch extending from the middle of the wing beyond the extradiseal line to the

apex, including the two dark subapical sj>ots or streaks.

Ill a $ example reared from the larva figured on PI. XXXIII, fig. 2, the cross lines on the

fore wings are obsolete and the wings are very pale whitish, with a slight olive tint, and the outer

half of tlie wings are whitish, while both wings beneath are very pale ashen in hue. The shai:»e

of the wings is much the same in both species; in however, the costa of the fore wings

is a little more fall, the wings being a little more produced toward the apex.

For my identification of this species I depend on a fairly well-preserved large 2 from Brooklyn,

IMusenin. Mr, E. Thaxtor also regards tins as the guttivitta of Walker’s description. It is Loch-

ma^us cinereus of my Synopsis of the Bombycidse of the United States (Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil, iii,

p. 372). The type of this species was formerly in the Museum of the PeabodyAcademy of Sciences,

but became lost or mislaid. It was much rubbed, not ohowing the characteristic markings, the

description being that of a worn specimen. It is tho LoclimceuH olivatus of my report on Forest

Insects (p. 397), being erroneously determined as that species, and not the olivata of my Synoi)sis.

This is also JI. pulverea of Eiley and of my report on Forest Insects, p. 159, and elsewhere;

the pw/rcmi of Grote and Eobiuson is quite a different species, as I have ascertained from an

examination of their type in the American Museum of Natural History at New York.

Larva (PI XXXI, figs. 1, la—Ir/Q.—Found on the sugar maple, July 10, at Brunswick, Me.,

feeding on the underside of the leaf, eating out a little irregular i:>atch; no eggs were to be dis-

covered.

Stage I.—Ijeugth, 5 mm. Head large, rounded, much wider than the body; pitchy chestnut,

or dull, dark amber. The body tapers gradually from the prothoracic segment to tlie end of the

body, which is elevated, as usual Anal legs slender and as long as the eiglith segment is thick;

paler at tips; cylindrical, and the tips are slightly eversible. The skin of the body is smooth and
shining, of a uniform pitchy, dull reddish color, with fine, narrow, threa<Mike, greenish yellow,

wavy lines. The dorsal region between the first thoracic and tho eighth abdominal segments

is greenish yellow.

The larva is the most remarkable of its family, in ])ossessing at this stage an extraordinary

armature of nine pairs of enormous horns like those of a deer. (Fig. 83, III, a, />, c, d). The protho-

racic pair are nearly three times as large as those on tho first abdominal segment, and arise from

a dark piceous plate; each horn is stout, about twice as long as tlie body is thick, with two stout

acute tines reaching forward ami outward, and a third upward, with a fourth small sharp one

projecting in front near the base; each tine beai'S a hair arising from near the end. The tines are

more or less rough and finely spimdoso, especially on the opposing bases of those i)rojecting

njiward and backward. The second and third thoracic segments are smooth and unarmed and

much wrinkled transversely. On the first abdominal segment is a pair of long, slender horns

with the distal third smaller and bent forward and outward, with the end thickened and bearing

two or three minute spinulcs and a single long hair; this pair arises from a largo black dorsal,

undivided plate, while those behind (on second to seventh segments) arise from a more rounded

black plate, divided into two half-moou-shaped pieces by a distinct greenish yellow space. Those
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of the second abdominal pair are much smaller than the pair in front and those behind. Those*
of the third abdominal segment are not so large as ‘.he first, but much longer than those behind..

The ])air on the eighth abdominal segment are of the same size and shape as those on the first

abdominal segment, but are slightly shorter. The suranal plate is rounded, convex, shining
black, giving rise to a i)air of black horns shorter than the shortest ones in front. Thoracic legs

blackish; the middle abdominal legs of a pitchy color.

It molted July 1!), being perhaps belated, as are most in the next stage.

laitage IL—Length, 5-0 mm. Head and body uniformly liver-colored or reddish brown. Head
conical, rounded, entirely liver-red, like the body, with no lateral bands or any markings. Now
there is only a ^single pair of very short horns or tubercles situated on the prothoracic segineiitj ivith

no traces of the others. These prothoracic tubercles aro cylindrical, short, scpiare at the end,

which is dai*k and no longer than one-third the length of the anal legs, with no branches. The
end of the body is uplifted; the anal legs are concolorous with the body. The body gradually

tapers to the end, with no traces of any markings.

1 found, July 11, other larvm on neighboring maple trees, of which the following is a descrip^

tiou, and think it is the same species:

Stage III.—Length, 10 mm. The head is 7iow very large, subtriangular, rising higher than

the body behind, and much wider than the body; greenish, with a broad, pale reddish band on
each side, meeting on the vertex. The prothoracic horns are now represented by the conical

luliferous tubercles of moderate size, dark reddish at the end, from each of which a reddish line

passes back to the first abdominal segment. The third abdominal segment is pale reddish above,

the hue passing down to the base of the first pair of abdominal legs. Along the back of

abdominal segments 4 to (> is a pale reddish band interrupted by the sutures. On abdominal

segments 7 to 9 is an elongated, reddish, diamond-shaped, dorsal, x>ale red band, including the

suranal plates; a faint reddish lateral spot on the side of the sixth abdominal segment.

Abdominal legs yellowish, concolorous with the body. Anal legs long, slender, upheld; thoracic

legs ])ale; the sides of the body just above their base discolored with x^ale reddish. A distinct

subdorsal yellow line on each side of the body, not so distinct on the last three abdominal segments.

In three specimens, with little doubt of this species, which were 15 mm. in length, there are

two x>arallel red lines extending backward from the imothoracic tubercles and diverging, as in

the smaller specimens, on the first abdominal segment. On the third abdominal segment is a

crescentiforui dorsal red spot, the horns iKunting anteriorly; on the segment behind is a median
triangular red i)atch, and on the five succeeding ones collectively is a much smaller one, cleft

behind. In this specimen the hollow of the crescentiform spot is filled with a yellow curved spot,

but in one of the other examxdes there is in place of it a white patch, and the crescentiform spot

is represented by two short i)arallel lines. There is another reddish dorsal patch common to the

seventh and eighth segments. Indeed there is much variation in the markings. The suboval

yellow lines are distinct. There are four small, short, lateral, obli(iue, reddish patches on the

side of the body, one at the base of the third paiv of thoracic legs, another at the base of the

fourth pair of abdominal legs, and in one of the sx)ecimens one at the base of the first i)air of

abdominal legs.

Stage IV.—Length, lS-20 mm. Head largo, wider than the body, fiattened in front. The
band on each side is rather short and broad, not reaching to the base of the antenme and not

meeting abov^c on the vertex; it is composed of lines of four colors, being black within, then white,

then a broad pink baud bi'oadly shaded externally with yellowish. No tubercles on the top of

the prothoracic segment, but a yellowish patch containing two lines forming the beginning of the

two parallel reddish sienna-brown lines, which end on the first abdominal segment. Behind this.

si)ot are three yellow dorsal lines which end on the hinder edge of the third abdominal segment..

On this and the next segment is a conspicuous forked sienna-brown line, inclosing on the third

segment a white triangular patch. The two subdorsal yellow lines are broad and distinct, edged

within with reddish on the eighth segment and on the suranal idate. ISides of the body Avith

scattered black specks. Spiracles yellow, finely edged with black. A slight, short, narrow oblique-

line on the side at the base of the legs of the third thoracic and sixth abdominal segments, A
reddish line on the inside of the anal legs. A black dot on the middle of the thoracic legs.
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It molted, i)assing into the last stage August 0-10.

Last stage ,—Length, 35 mm. Head as in 11. hiundata^ with a short lateral four-colored band

of black, white, pink, and, externally, of yellow. Body icith no reddish brown spots on the side^

though (piite thickly speckled with dark red-brown. The rudiments or vestiges of the prothoracic

horns are very slight, forming a yellowish, slightly swollen area. Doi*saI band snow-white, fading

into yellowish on the side, where there is a series of line dark red-black dots; the line is widest on

the second and third abdominal segments, and at the suture, between the fourth and fifth segments,

the anterior part of the band connects by a narrow neck with the posterior division of the band,

which contains a whitish vascular line, bearing reddish dots on each side. Each side of the body

on abdominal segments 7 to 10 snow-white, including the upper part of the anal legs, which are

marked with a red line. The thoracic legs are green, with a black dot in the mitldle.

lycscription of another larva on the red maple (PI. XXXI, fig. —The egg was found July

3 on the red maple at Brunswick, Me., and it hatched July 11 or 12. The caterpillar eats the

surface of the leaf when first hatched.

Larva., ^itaye I.—Length, 0 mm. Head moderately large, a little wider than the body, rather

shoi't, smooth, Avith a few scattered hairs, pale cherry-red. The body is moderately thick, a little

compressed, tapering from the prothoracic segment to the aual legs, the end of the body being

upheld, the aual legs long and slender, but not vso long as the tenth abdominal segment is wide.

It bears a remarkable series of large black forked dorsal horns, so as to api>eai like a young

Ceratocampid. The first thoracic is slightly wider than the third thoracic segment, and bears a

large shining black cervical plate, which is nearly twice as wide as long, the posterior edge being
' straight and blacker than in front. From this plate arise two large black horns, each with three

large, long branches or tines, which are thick, acute, ending in a dark bristle; the trunk of the

spine is short, the tines being three times as long as the undivided trunk, while there is a fourth

minute spur below the others; the two anterior tines rise high and arch over the head.

The second and third thoracic segments are unarmed, smooth, Avith no tubercles, but wrinkled.

From each abdominal segment (1 to 8) arises a pair of large high dorsal black horns. Those on

the first abdominal segment are nearly twice as large as those on the succeeding segment, and
arise from a large black plate which is entire, undivided; the horns in these, as all the abdominal

ones, are a little bent beyond the middle, at the end sending oil* a minute sharp spine, Avhile they

end in a short black bristle. The six succeeding black dorsal plates are divided into two halves,

each half lunate in shape. The third pair of abdominal horns are nearly as large as the first pair,

while the three pairs following are of the same size as the second pair. The last pair of horns

arise from the tenth segment, Avhich are not quite so large as those on the eighth, and the segment
bears a large undivided black plate Avhich extends down the sides and to the base of the anal

legs, the latter being slender, rather long, shining black, and held extended out horizontally.

There are no horns on the ninth segment.

The body is transversely wrinkled and the ground color is pale yellow, but the sides are so

densely covered with fine, short, Avavy, cherry-red lines as to appear red. Between the horns on
the sixth and seventh abdominal segments is a large clear yellow dorsal area. The tlioracic legs

are black; the middle abdominal legs cherry-red, becoming blackish toward the plantie.

At times it Jerks its head rai)idly from si<le to side, as if to scare away an enemy.
Another larva (FI. XXX 1 1 1, fig. 1, !«),—This was a rather belated larva with the body some-

Avhat shi-lA^eled, which occurred on the oak at Providence September 20-24. Length, 15 mm. Head
moderately high and narrow; on each side of and rather remote from the distinct median suture

and nearly parallel to it is a dark thread line, the frontal space inclosed being clear of dots. The
ground color of the head is like new parchment; on each side are dark specks, forming a band on
each side between the antenme and the prothoracic tubercles. ‘ The antenuie are bright yellow.

First thoracic segment with two twin contiguous yellowish humps from ichich arise two 2)ale raw
sienna-brown tubercles, each ending in a piliferous tubercle, rising quite high over the head; below,

not quite near the end, are two minute tubercles, the remnants of the tines of the horns of the'

earlier stage. On all the i)osterior segments of the body the piliferous tubercles are obsolete,

and can not be detected with tlie lens. Two thoracic dorsal brown i)arallel lines beginning between
the prothoracie tubercles, coiu'erging to the second thoracic segment and separating so as to form
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Fig. 81.—Pupa of H. (S. End of

body.

a large oval whitish spot on the second and fourth abdominal .segments, and ending on the hinder

edge of the fourth, and beginning again on the fifth, then separating ag-aru so as to inclose a long

oval dorsal space on abdominal segments 5 to 8; then contract-

ing and ending on the suraual plate between the bases of the

anal legs.

The oval white spots inclose two parallel faint reddish median
lines. The body is somewhat compressed, tapering to the end;

the anal legs are long, outstretched, slender, with a reddish line

on the outside and cherry-red at tips. Sides of the body flesli-

colored, with reddish dots and short lines. Thoracic legs pale,

with a cherry-red stripe on the outside. The middle abdominal

legs pale llesh, with a few short wavy reddish-pink lines and
specks on the outside. ‘

PI. XX XI II, figs, 2, 2a., represent a larva from which I reared

the moth, a female of normal appearance.

Fupa .—Body rather stout and thick, the head rounded, much
as usual, coarsely corrugated, with two very faintly indicated low

parallel vertical ridges between the eyes. The abdominal segments arc sparsely and not very

coarsely punctured; the last three segments as insual, smooth and imlished. Behind the ineso-

scutum are six square, flattened, dull, uniiolished, black tubercles, not having any median impres-

sion to give them a double appearance (like that of Schlzura The cremaster ends in

two stout spines, which are larger and stouter than in U, hhmdaia^

and of quite different shape, the terminal spine being broad and some-

what foot-like, the end being square, with the heel pointing inward

and the toe upward at right angles to the main spine. Vestiges of

the anal legs rather prominent, rounded, smaller than in H. hiundata.

Vestiges of the sexual opening longer than in H, hiundata. Length,

19 mm.
Habits ,—The eggs were found at Brunswick, Me., as early as

July 3, and it hatched July 11 or 12. Other larvm, as obseiwed iu

Maine, hatched about the Sth to 10th of July, feeding on the irnderside

of the leaf, at first eating away a little irregular patch. Stage I lasts

nine days, Stage II probably four or five days. The last stage is

reached a month later, August 9-10; my belated individual occurred on the oak at Providence

as late as September 20 to 24. The larva has the habit of jerking its head rapidly from side to

side, as if vexed or to scare away some assailant.

Fig. 82.—Pupa of Heterocampa gutti-

vitta. 9- Sp. spiracle.

^ Dr. Dyar sends luo the foliomug account of a variety of C. (jnitivitta larva (mature)

:

“I have tyice fouud a peculiar variety of gntlivilta (one at Woods Holl, Mass., one at Jefferson, X. II.), in

which a large hroAxu dorsal patch was retained iu the last stage. The following is a full description of it;

“Head oval, higher than wide, llattencd in front, smooth, green
;
a purplish band on a whitish ground, preceded

by a narrow black lino from base of jaw to. vertex, joining the one or the other side; a short, similar baud on the

posterior lateral angle of the bead at ventral side: ocelli and jaws black; palpi yellowish; width about 3.5 nun.

Body smooth, the minute, black, normal sotte arising from whitish spots; anal feet slender, slightly used. Body

slightly smaller at the extremities, appearing enlarged centrally in the usual position of the larva. A broad white

subdorsal hand, narrowly bIack-hordei*ed above, broken on joints 2 and 11, Dorsal area yellowish green, lateral

area leaf-grocn, brown-dotted, spiracles salmon color. On anterior edge of joint 2 a narrow yellow lino, containing

two i)iirple-bi*own spots. A narrow white dorsal line edged with black, linear to Joint 4; on joint 5 it divides into

three, all coming together again on joint 8, forming an elliptical area; on joint 9 it again divides, each side branch

joining the Bubdor.sal lino on joint 11 posteriorily to the break, the central line running to joint 13. These lines are

yellowish white, scarcely black-bordered posteriorly to joint 4. Besides these normal markings are the following

dark purple brown patches: (1) a narrow obliijne linear snh ventral patch on joint 4 from base of foot upward and
,

backward; (2) a subdorsal pyriform patch on joint 7 between the dorsal and siibdorsal lines; (3) u single dorsal

cordate patch, the depression anteriorly, situated on joint 8, dividing the dorsal line and hardy reaching the

eubdorsal. Iu front of this heart-shaped spot the junction of the dorsal linos foi'ms a white spot. In the second

example these brown patches were somewhat larger, and there was in addition a subventral patch above the foot on

joints 7 and 10, the latter sloping the other way from the one on joint 4.^^
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Kiley notes larvio as occurriug in July, and captures of the moths in May, June, July, and

August,

Food plants .—Fock or sugar maple, red maple, and the oak. Mr. llridgham found a larva in

the third stage (10 mm. in length) on the ap])le at Providence, July 20. It is the same as that

represented on PI. XXXI, figs. 4, 4u. He also found other larvie on chestnut, maple, beech, and

viburnum.

Geographical distribution.—Orono^ Me. (Mrs, Feruald); Brunswick, Me. (Packard); Portland,

Me. (E. S. Morse, Mus. Comp. ZooL); Franconia, X. II. (Mrs. Slosson); Natick, Mass., May 25,

Stratton (B. S. X. H.)
;
Ehode Island (IT. L. Clark)

;
Plattsburg, X. Y. (Hudson)

;
Iowa, June (U. S.

Xat. Mus.); Facine, AVis. (Westcott); Washington, T>. C., Georgia (A. Oemlcr, U. S. Xat. Mus.);

Puuta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. Slosson)
;

St. Johns Bluff, East Florida, March and April” (Doubleday)

;

Xew Y'^ork, Maryland, Washington, D. C., Florida, Georgia (U. S. Xat. Mus.); Alaine, Xew
Hampshire, Xew York (French); Fort Collins, Colo. (Baker).

This species probably ranges from the southern limits of the Hudsoniau fauna southward

through the Appalachian and Austrorix>arian subxirovinces, and very rarely occurs in the

'Campestrian (Colorado).

Heterocampa biundata "Walker.

(PI. V, figs. 4 c?,5 90

Heterocampa hiundaia AVulk., Cat. Lep. Het. Hrit. Mua., v, p. 1025, 1855.

Lochnuvus biundata Pack,, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 370, 1864.

Lochmwns oliraia Puck., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p, 371. 1864.

Heterocampa biundata Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amer., p. 240, 1862.

Grotc, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Heterocampa semiplaga Walk., Can. Nat. and Geol., vi, p. 37, 1861.

Stauropne virideeceuHy Walk.,' Cat. Lep. llet. Brit. Mus., xxxii, X). 416, 1865. (Fide Grote and Rob.)

Cecriia biundata Druce, Biol. Centr. Amer. llet., i, i). 234, May, 1887.

Cecriia ohltqua Grace, Biol. Centr. Amer. llet., i, p. 234, May, 1887.

Ceci'ita virideiscens Grace, Biol. Centr. Amer. Hoteroccra, i, p. 234, May, 1887.

Lochmwus ciuereus Pack., Fifth Rep. IT. S. Ent. Coram. on Forest Insects, p. 398, 1890.

Heterocampa biundata Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Ivirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. llet., i, p. 564, 1892.

Cecriia biundata Gyar, Ent. Nevrs., iv, p. 34, Jan., 1893.

Nenin. and Gyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 206, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., iv, p.

117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXXII, figs. l, lrt-ld; 2, 2rt, 2i, 3, 3a, 3b, 4.)

Packard, Fifth Report U. S. Ent. Comm on Forest Insects, p. 398, 1890. (Larva not described.)

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 543, 1890, fig. 2. (Erroneously referred to H. guitivitta.)

Dijar, Ent. Amer., vi, p. 209, 1890. (By error as Heterocampa subrotata.) (Life History.)

Moth .—Five $ and six ? . Anteunre of $ well xioctinated on the basal two-thirds, filiform at

the end; the body and wings ash gray, often greenish ash, the wings more or less olive sea-green

in tiut. Head ash-gray, sometimes greenish on top, ashen iu front; pMpi Avide, bushy, asheu,

black oil the sides; third joint thick, distinct, shorter than in guttivitta. Thorax asheu, greenish

on tbe sides at the insertion of the wings, sometimes entirely olive greenish, excexit behind

insertion of the fore wings; on front edge of the thorax a dark brown transverse stripe; a

more distinct transverse strixio behind, and the hinder edges of the teguhe dusky; between the

‘ H. viridescens (Walk.) is simply the female of H. hiunda s, as Mr. A. E. Butler kindly iuforms mo, and as had
previously been determined by Mr. Grote. It is mentioned l .v xVIr. Grace, under the name above, with the remark:
‘‘I do not agree with Messrs. Grote and Robinson in regarding this insect as synonymous with C. {Ucterocamx)a)

hiundaiaP

H. dardania Grace, Biologia CeTitrali-Americaua,x>. 237, from Jalapa, Mexico, appears by the figure to be very

near H. biundata, and may prove to bo a variety of it.

H. alector Grace, (l.c., p.238) also, judging by the colored figure, seems to he very near the 9 of H. biundata,

rather thaiipw?rcrcrt G. and R.
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two oblique tegular stripes the hinder part of the thorax is dark brown, including a small tuft ou'

the hinder edge of the thorax and a large two-lobed liattened tuft, which covers the base of
the abdomen, the posterior edges of the double tuft becoming blackish.

Fore wings long, the ai)ex produced as in H, (jutHvHta; the wing with usually distinct

scalloped bands; two distinct unequal scallops at the insertion ol‘ the wing (obsolete in some-

before me); middle double-scalloi)ed line well marked; the scallops uneven, two in median space,

the largest one rectangular; a short acute scallop in front of the median vein and extended
outward along it; two nearly oven-sized scallops on the costal edge; a clear space between the-

middle anil outer scalloped lines; outer scalloped line A'cry irregular, scallops deep and heavy
black-brown, and the line of scallops curving inward from the cubital vein to near the apex on
the costa. The costal edge on outer thinl with three distinct narrow linear black spots, the

venules marked with black and whitish gray scales (in some males this outer line is almost

obsolete). A submarginal row of eight blackish spots, three of which are situated behind the

last median venule; this series is plaiidy dislocated, the subapical three being set farther inward

than those below, and this is a ready moans of separating the species from E. gnttivitta. In

three females the fore wings and thorax are yellowish green, while in the male of a clear sea-

green.

Hind wings uniformly mouse-colored or dusky ashen, yellowish on the costa, ou the outer

third of which is the beginning of an outer whitish line, forming two scallops; the wing is

sometimes pale, almost whitish at base, but dusky toward and at the margin.

Beneath, the fore wings are clear ash, the costa a little dusky, Avith tine blackish linear marks-

toward the apex; the submarginal row of blackish spots api)ear through, but the series is not

dislocated: hind Avings not marked, except by three submargiual dusky spots behind the second

median venule at the iiiternul angle; abdomen ash, with a faint yellow-green tint.

Expanse of wings, 3 , 45 mm.; 9 , 55 mm. (2.10 inches); length of body, 20 to 21 mm.; 9

23 mm.
This species may be known by the fore wings being slightly more produced toward the apex

than those of H, by the clear space between the distinct middle and outer scalloped

lines, and by the dislocated series of snbmarginal dusky spots; the wings in the male are uniformly

sea or olive green, wiiile in some individuals the hind wings are yellowish green or rather brown.

fMy original dcvscription in third a'oI. Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia is defective, as the tyi^e

specimen was rubbed and witliout the greenish tint of fresh specimens.)

From //. guttimita it is distitiguished by being more uniformly oliv’e-gi'eeu and by the lack of

whitish discal patches. The discal spot is almost obsolete, and with oidy a slightly marked dusky

patch beneath, this blackisli patch being sometimes large and consincuous iu some examples of

H. guttivitia. The palpi are also larger, the third joint longer and slenderer, and the second joint

is black externally; the scalloped lines are more distiuct, and this holds for old rubbed specimeus,

while ill i/. gnttivitta they tend to become obsolete.

The Franconia, N. H., specimens are less dark than those of H, gnttivitta. In these siiecimens

the body and wings are suffused with oeherous yellow scales, while in one from Florida, kindly

given me by Mrs. Slosson, the body and wings are decidedly reddish brown, including the thorax

and end of the abdomen. This and gidUvitta have given me more trouble than almost any other

Notodontians, as they are so liable to be confounded.

Larva,—The caterjhilar of this species has been found by Professor Riley feeding ou the maple,

and closely resembling in the last stage the caterpillar of H, gnttivitta Packard. The type of my
original description was captured by myself in Brunswick, Me.; Professor Riley’s was bred in

Washington, 1). C., the moth appearing May 28. Mr. Howard L. Clark has found it not

uncommonly in Rhode Island. My original tyi^e was from Maine.

Stage II.—The larva was received from Mr. Joseph Bridgham, of Providence, R. I., July 1

(PI. XXXII, figs. 1, la). Length, 7 mm. Easily recognizcHl by the pair of three-forked dorsal

prothoracic reddish brown horns, while on each abdominal segment is a pair of sharp conical

brown spines.

The head is rounded, reddish brown, with no tubercles or markings. A i>air of large, high,

thick, three-forked, reddisli brown horns, like those of a deer, the lowermost tine smaller than the
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t^yo others above. Tliere are no marking's on the second and third thoracic segments, bnt on each

abdominal segment there is a pair of acute dorsal brown spines, those on the lirst and eighth

segments being almost twice as large as the others. A pair is also situated close together on the

ninth segment. The end of the body is elevated, the anal legs small, slender, reddish brown.

The body is pale greenish yellow. A dorsal reddish brown band beginning from between the

horns, and widening so as to inclose the two spines on the first abdominal segments, then breaking

up into two lateral lines so as to inclose a greenish yellow area extending from the middle of the

first to the middle of the third segment: farther back it again breaks apart so as to inclose a pale

yellowish spot on the sixth and seventh segments; from thence the bands extend out upon the

anal legs.

The thoracic and middle abdominal legs are pale, like the body.^

Stage III.—Length, 10 mm. It is green, smooth, with two large dorsal, conical, prothoracic

spines, not, however, much exceeding the vertex of the head. The head is narrow toward the

vertex and as wide as the body in its thickest part—i. e., the middle; it is yellowish green, with a

double red line on each side, the outer line being much broader than the inner. The body tapers

to the end, and the anal legs, though long and slender, are used in creeping. The body is pea-

green
;
the prothoracic spiims are yellowish at base, reddish brown at the tip

;
from the end of each

spine a narrow reddish thread line passes back and the two unite on the back of the prothoracic

segment to form a broad median dorsal line ending on the third thoracic segment. On the fourth

abdominal segment Is a shield-shaped, bright brick-red si)ot; on the seventh a double linear,

coalesced oval reddish spot. A pair of widely separated, reddish, narrow, i)arallel dorsal stripes

on the top of the eighth abdominal segment, while the abdominal legs are striped externally with

red; all the other legs are pale greenish. A pair of broad, subdorsal, yellow, loug lines extending

from the sides of the prothoracic segment to the side of the anal legs. There are no other spines

than on the segment next to the head.

Another larva of this species was found feeding on the rock maple, at Brunswick, Me., July

21, 1893; it molted August 2. It shook its head rapidly from side to side when disturbed.

Stage II,—Length, 10 mm. Body moderately slender, somewhat compressed. Head and the

entire body reddish livid brick-red. The horns as in PI, XXXIl, fig. 1, 1«, and dull' reddish.

The body is covered with fine reddish and yellow, short, irregular lines, which are somewhat
confiuent, but the effect is dull reddish. On the first to third and on the fifth, sixth, and seventh

abdominal segments is a dorsal, median, bright yellow spot, which becomes on the seventh segment

forked, and resembles the similar spot in Schizura (these spots are not iiresent in guttivitta^

which is entirely reddish, and in this stage it has two tubercles representing the horns of its

first stage).

July 28. • It is now 12 mm. in length; it has not yet changed, but now there is much more
green ou the sides of the body, and the yellow dorsal spots are larger and more wliitish. There

is a short white line between the base of the horns. There are two whitish dorsal patches on the

ninth abdominal segment in front of the siiranal plate. It molted August 2.

Stage Ilf.—Length, 15 mm. The horns are still retained in this stage. It is, perhaps, a little

stouter than before. It wags its head rapidly from side to side when disturbed. The head is now

* On examining Dr. Dyar's specimens I jind that TI, hiiivdaUi difiei's in Stage I from //. guttivitta in having the

dorsal spines ou abdominal segments 1-8 all of about the same size, those ou segment 1 and 8 being no longer

than those on segments 2 to 7,

Another larva sent by Mr. llridgham perhaps represents Stage III immediately after molting. Tlie following is

a description of it:

Length, 8 mm. The head is very largo, much wider than the body (not yet filled out), and ]>rodnced toward
the vertex; on each side of the front is a dark, narrow, distinct line, outside of which is a dull reddish ditfuso lino.

The body tapers to the end, and is llesh colored, with greenish and yellowish hues. The two large conical prothoi’acic

spines are flesh colored or very light brown, becoming reddish brown at tlie end. A dark, dilfuse, vaudyke-brown
dorsal line, double between the tubercles, uniting behind them and then diverging so as to inclose a whitish oval

area, containing a jiair of minute, short, iiarallel reddish dashes
;
Anally the baud unites to form a dark patch on the

fourth and flflh abdominal segments; this divides again and stops before reaching the eighth segment, on which is

a diffuse dark patch more or less spotted with 2>iile marks. The sides of the body are more or less mottled and
streaked with reddish brown.
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high, conical, reddish brick, with a broad yellowish stripe in front, including the clypeus, and
extending backward on the vertex to the occiput; sides of the head behind yellowish.

The body is now yellowish green, with broken dull reddish lines on the sides and a faint

reddish patch on the sides at the base of the third thoracic and llrst abdominal segments, and also

on the third and sixth abdoruinal segments. Between the base of the horns is a broad whitish

green band. The back is reddish, inclosing a white dorsal broad line, widening rapidly behind,

edged with yellowish; this line ends on the fourth abdominal segment. Another band of the

same color begins on the fifth segment and forks on the seventh segment. Anal legs now a little

longer than before and lined with reddish on the outside. The anal legs are rather long and
slender, and slightly retractile at the end.

At the end of the penultimate stage, when about to molt, the prothoracic horns are about as

long as the head is vide.

There is an oblique spot on the side of the first abdominal segment which is directed forward,

ending at the base of the third thoracic leg; also a large lateral brown spot on the side of abdom-

inal segments 3 to o, passing down upon the base of the first pair of abdominal legs, and another

oblique russet or sere-brown spot on the side of the seventh abdominal segment, reaching to

the base of the pair of middle abdominal legs. The dorsal median baml is snow-white, and the

anterior portion is connected by a narrow neck at the suture between the fourth and fifth

abdominal segments with the posterior portion; the upper side of each anal leg is also white. It

molted August 11.

]\Ir. Bridgham has figured the larva now to be described, and which he found on the oak at

Providence, September 10 (PI. XXXII, figs. 3, 3a), I also found it at Brunswick, Me., September 8.

Stage IV,—Length, 20 mm. The head is deeply bilobed on the vertex, each lobe ending in a

large conical rounded lobe; it is dull lilac, and is much paler, almost rosy, up and down the front.

The first thoracic segment shows no signs of horns, these now being rejmesented by two minute

dark tubercles, which do not seem to bear a hair. There are no other tubercles on the body, as the

hairs arc fine, minute, and arise from very minute, microscopic warts. The body tapers to the anal

legs, which are long, slender, and retractile, the small plantm being entirely so. The suraual plate

is scarcely separated by suture from the ninth segment; it is smooth, and narrows toward the end,

where it is regularly rounded; at and below the end are two round tubercles situated above the

base of the anal legs. The body is delicate green, with a yellowish hue. A dorsal broad, very

white band originates between the prothoracic tubercles, broadens to the third abdominal segment,

ending in a triangular point on the fourth segment opposite the apex of another broad white line,

which begins on the fifth abdominal segment and splits into two on the hinder part of the seventh

segment, forming t^vo broad subdorsal lines which extend to the end of the anal legs, the inner

aspect of which is reddish pitch in color. A similarly colored median stripe on the suranal

plate, inclosed between the white subdorsal bands. On each side of the first abdominal legs is a

dark oblique blood-red patch inclosing the spiracle and extending to the third pair of feet, widening

at the end. A large lateral, roundish, oval patch on the side of the third segment; it is dark and
paler red and extends down to the planfie of the first abdominal legs. On the sides of the sixth

abdominal segment and inclosing the spiracles is a dark blood-red spot, like coagulated blood,

inclosing the spiracles, and in front bearing a light pink irregular patch,, and continued upon the

base of the fourth pair of abdominal legs. The spiracles are deep orange-brown. The thoracic

legs dark red, greenish at the sutures. The three last pairs of middle abdominal legs with a reddish

crescent-shaped dash above the plaiite.

Another caterpillar (PL XXX II, tigs 3, 2a) was found in two successive years on the red maple

at Brunswick, Me., August 20-25. It rests on the underside of the leaf on the midrib, the head

touching the leaf and the anal legs outstretched and holding on to the midiub. It was about to

molt, as the prothoracic segment was swollen.

Stage IV,—Length, 25 mm. The head is pale flesh colored, narrow, the vertex ijrolouged

above into two rather acute piliferous cones, each with a brown line behind. The larva may be

readily recognized by a pair of prothoracic horns which are long and high, being about half as

long as the body is wide, with three prongs; they are light brown in color. The body is very

narrow, compressed, pale green, the color of the leaf on which it feeds. Along the body is a
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broad white dorsal stripe, coiitractin,^’ toward the horns, becoming’ narrow behind them, but

widening to the third abdominal segment, contracting to a yellowish point on the hinder edge of

the fourth segment, where a second white band begins in a yellowish point, and is widest on the

sixth segment, becoming forked on the last four abdominal segments. The snranal plate is white

above; the anal legs white above, lined with red. On the sides of the third thoracic segment is

a short curved red line. A large, broad oblirpie stripe, lined with red and white, on the side of

the fourth abdominal segment. The thoracic legs are stained with pale red; the middle

abdominal legs are pale green, stained with red above the plantie. The sides of the body are-

finely dotted with dark blood-red.

Last stage.—Described August 11. Length, 24 mm. Head high, conical, ending on the vertex

in two rounded tubercles, which are blackish; sides of the head reddish brow’u, the color of a

dead maple leaf; extending up and down the front is a white median band, including the labrum

and clypeus, and extending back over to the white dorsal band beginning on the prothoracic

segment. Body of a delicate pea-green, with the characteristic white dorsal band, and on the

sides of the third thoracic and first abdominal segments the obli(pie sere-brown patch inclosing

the first abdoiiiinal spiracle. A second large sere-brown patch on the side of the third abdominal

segment, extending forward upon the secoml, and back\vard, forming a larger spot on the foui’th

segment, A third oblique sere-brown patch is situated on the side of the sixth segment, inclosing

the si)iracle and partly, like those in front, edged irregularly with a darker reddish browm tint.

The white dorsal band is as before, but more pronounced, being Avider and more continuously

edged with reddish brown. There are fine concolorous dots scattered over the sides of the body.

A larva which Dr. Dyar thinks may be a variety of II. biundata was observed on the red oak

at Brunswick, IMe., August 27. Length, 35-40 mm. The head is not so wide as the body, greenish,,

with a pink stripe on each side. The body is thickest in the middle, a double dorsal pinkish

brown stripe inclosing a median white line and extending upon tlie first abdominal segment.

There are two snbdorsal yellowish stripes Avliich are interrupted on the third abdominal segment,

which is i>inkish brown on the sides, but not .above, wlnie the succeeding segment is brownish

above but not on the sides, being bounded laterally by a yellowish line. On the fifth abdominal

segment is a broad dorsal, V-shaped, brown spot, the apex pointed anteriorly. Segments 7 and S.

with a dorsal brown x^atch. On the last segment are two narrow brown lines. The sides of the

anal legs are rusty reddish brown
;
an oblique reddish brown band extends from the first abdomiiml

ni)on the third thoracic segment and incloses the first abdominal spiracle; the third spiracle is

included in an oblique brown band extending from the brown dorsal spot above. An oblique

lateral brown band on the sixth abdominal segment, and on the seventh and eighth is a lateral

oval concolorous spot connecting the two segments. The ground color of the body is pea-green,,

speckled finely and densely with black.

The rust-red brown spots are of almost exactly the same hue as the rusty sere spots on an
oak leaf, and it is thus at first difficult to detect the larva wheu feeding on the edge of a leaf.

This larva is, I am quite sure, the final stage of JI. hiundaia (PI. XXXII, figs. 2, 2«), as I have
found it during the ])ast season on the ie<l or rock maple. One found August 28 was without the

oblique pale broAvn line on the third thoracic and first abdominal segments, and also Avithout

the broAvn spot on the side of the sixth abdominal segment.^

I The following tle.«?rription is driiwii up from a spocimen sent nio hy Dr. Dyar, which inoves to he If. hiundaia ;

Length, 35 niin. The head is not so wide as the body. AA’idth, \ min. It narrows above more than usual, so

that at the vertex it is scarcely more than one-fourth as wide as below. The 8i(U?s are angular. 7'ho vertex is

hilobed, ending in two well-marked conical tnherch^s, which are black at the end, but not piliferous.

The head is whitish, polished greenish, with a faint X'nrydish tinge. The region In front and on each side of

the clypens and from there to the vertex is polished greenish, w’ithont the purplish tint.

The body in general is entirely free from ])iliferoiis warts or hninps. There are four laimito piliferous warts on
the first thoracic segment, which is normal. The body is spindle shapeTl, tayioriiig toward each end, iiosteriorly to-

the anal legs, wdiich are sinall, weak, an<l yiolished faint ]»urpUsh. The snranal plate is small, rounded behind,,

smooth, with tAVO dark dorsal stripes. The body is pale green. -\s the exanqde before me is fnll-fed and about,

ready to pupate, it is faintly marked with sere ainl brown, x>a]o raw sienna on the si<lc3 of the first abdominal
segment, Avith a sinall patch, and on the sides of the sixth abdominal segment, Avhile the sides of the third and
fourth, the Avhole of the third, the spot encroaching a little on the second segment, are Avashed Avith the same pale

brown or raAV sienna tint. (Dr. Dyar suggests that the white dorsal marks must have been lost on account of the-

apyiroach of pupation.)
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Two youug witli horns exactly as in PL XXXII, figs. 2, 2a, were found ou the maple August
20-29; one of them molted August 27, and tlieu ai>pea[-ed as in PL XXXII, figs. 3, 3a. When first

found they were stretched out motionless along the midrib on the underside of the leaf.

In the last stage the larva difiers from that of H, guttivitta in having the three pairs of

lateral sere brown patches, the difference being simply colorational rather than as regards the

armature.

The hint stage ,— Length, 30 mm. The head is still high, bilobed, narrowing toward the vertex,

with two black lines in front extending from each side of the clypeus and ending on the vertex

near the. tubercles, and another behind one on each side extending from the anteiinm and
mandibles back halfway nj) the back side of the head.

The antlers of the early stage are now replaced by two high, conical, rounded, polished knobs,

each bearing a minute bristle, and from them on the inside two parallel lines extend backward.

The anal legs are 'Shorter than in the early stage, being about as long as the well-rounded

supraanal plate. Doubleday probably gives the characteristic attitude of this caterpillar when
not walking, its legs being moderately elevated,

I add a fuller description of this larva when fully grown.

Mature larva ,—Length, 35 mm. Head high, narrowing from below to the vertex, which is

very slightly bilobed. Two black lines ascend from the antenna; and approach each other on the

vertex, the space between the lines slightly roseate; outside the head is light uniform brown with

a slight greenish and lilac tinge; the clypeus is small, while the median suture of the epicranium

in front is very distinct. On the iwothoracic segment behind the vertex are two contiguous, thick,

conspicuous, large, conical, bright red tubercles, dark at the tip; there are no other humps, aud

none at the end of the body, which is thickest at and a little behind the nuddle, the body tapering

gmdually to the long anal legs, which fork widely and are longer than the others, but are constantly

used. Supraanal plate unusually small. Color of a iieculiar brownish green dotted with black

l)oints and si}ecks, with a white spot between the prothoracic tubercles. Eody above finely

marbled with dark brown, with a broken, pale, fiesh-colored line, beginning on the mesothoracic

segment, and on the first to third abdominal segments suddenly expanding into a large, broad,

sublozenge-shaped sjmt, suddenly succeeded, over the vsegment beariug the first pair of abdominal

legs, by a rounded spot. On the top of the fifth segment begins anotlier dorsal patch of the

same color, which widens and extends down the sides of the third segment from the end. Along

the middle of this patch are two parallel dark lines; and two broader dark lines of speckles begin

on the fourth segment from the end of the body, converging and uniting on the second segment

from the end, forming ou the last two segments a broad median dorsal line. Thoracic legs reddish;

abdominal legs reddish flesh color. Anal legs slender, reddish. On the oak at Pi^ovidence,

October 9.

To recapitulate:

1. The pair of prothoracic antlers of the early stage of this larva, and those of guttivitta

ohliqua and nmbrata, is certainly the most unique and unexpected feature to be found among
Lepidopterous larvm, and the object evidently is to render the creature frightful to its assailants.

2. The rest of the body is without large horns and markings, the latter of which appear in the

later stages and are such as to completely adapt it to a maple leaf late in summer or in the autumn

when portions begin to wither and to turn brown. Hence the horns, if present, would then only

serve to attract attention to it, and thus they are modified into much less prominent tubercles. It

should be observed that in the full-grown larva of M, asfarte, which has the same general colors and

markings as H, guttivitta and H, hiundata, and is thus protected, the jirothoracic tubercles are

absent.

How to account for the appearance of such enormous horns may be impossible even after we

have become acquainted with the early stages of all the allied species, though it should be borne

in mind that the young of Ciilieronia regalis and Uncles i)nperialis,‘AS^ye\l as Anisota, have nearly

as large spines when first hatched.

Ptipa .—Body i^lump; of the same shai^e as in H, guttivitta. Head full and rounded, with the

two parallel ridges between the eyes slightly larger and more prominent than in H. guttivitta
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<{wliicli shows that ia this as well as iu Schiziira ami perhaps some other genera of Notodoutidm

there may be useful specilic characters in the front of the head). Other differences may be seen

by comparing our camera drawings with hg. 82. The vestiges of the $ sexual aperture are oval,

and shorter than iu H. guitivitta. Behind the mesoscutnm the dark transverse line or band
usually luesent is formed of six black tubercles (these iu my single specimen may be somewhat
deformed in this respect and not entirely normal), which are not

sfpiarc, but very short and transversely oblong, but otherwise as

in IL gutUvitta. Length, 18-19 mm.
Ilahits .—The habits and distribution of this species are very

similar to those of IT, gxdtivitta. In Providence the larvm in the

second stage occurred July 1, and the fully fed larva occurs as late

as September 10,

In Maine I have found larvm 10 mm. in length feeding on the

rock niai>le July 21, and the fully developed caterpillars occur there

late iu August and during the early part of September. As in H,

Quttlviitaj the young horned larva shakes its head rapidly from

side to side when disturbed. The larvm when nearly or quite fully

grown are often observed resting on the midrib on the underside of

the leaf. When full-fed they leave the tree and wander about before

pupating. Riley has captured the moth in May and in August.

Food plants ,—The red and sugar maple ( Packard)
;
“ fire cherry,

yellow birch, white birch, willow, witch hazel, dogwood^ beech, hick-

ory, etc, (Dyar; see also the food plants iu Dyar’s description refer-

red to in Ent. Amer.”),

Geographical distrihntion,—Brunswick, Me. ( Packard). In Fran-

conia, N. n., which appears to be an outlier of the Hudson ian fauna,

this moth is less common, fewer having been captured at

gnitivitta, which is more frequently collected.

light

Fig. 83.—Pupa of Jletei'ocampa biuii'

data.

by ]Mrs. Slossou than of IT.

Massachusetts (Harris Coll.
;
Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); New Jersey, Pennsylvania (Palm);
Providence, R. I. (Clark, Packard); New York (Hiilst); Wash-
ington, 1). C., New York, Illinois, Missouri (Riley, XJ. S. Nat.
Mus.); Kittery, Me., Tiflin, Ohio, Champaign, 111. (French);

Nortli Carolina (Morrison); Winter Park, Fla., reddish form
(Mrs. Slosson).

The southern and southwestern limits of this species are

not known; it has not been discovered in Texas nor in the
Rocky Mountain region. It is recorded by Drucc from Jalapa,

Mexico, and Volcau de Atitlan, Guatemala, 2,500 to 3,500

feet elevation
;
San Geronimo, Guatemala, and Panama, ^^olcau

de Chiri(iue, 2,000 to 3,000 feet elevation. I^Ir. Druce adds:
“The Central American specimens before me agree w'ell with
Walker’s type iu the National collection. The female example
from the State of Panama is more distinctly marked with dark
brownish spots than any I have seen from North America, but

specimens from Columbia in my own collection are exactly like those from New York.” (P. 234.)

It seems strange that so distimjt a species as H. ohliqua should be regarded by Mr. Druce as

3 synonym of H, hinndata.

The type of “L. ollvata''^ is in the Cambridge Museum.

S. Mis. 50 IG
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Heterocampa obliqua Packard.

(PI. V, ligs. 7^, 8^, 95 .)

Heierocavipa raria "Walk., Cat. Lep. Hot. Hrit. Mus., p. 1023, 1855.

Heterocampa ohUq^\ta Park,, Prnc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 308, 1861.

Heterocampa irouveJotii Pack., Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 369, 1864.

Heterocampa ohliqua Groto ami Koh., Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,, i, p. 178, 1867, Pk IV, figs. 26^

,

27 9 .

Heterocampa brunnea Groto and Kob., Trans. Amor. Eut. Soc., i, p. 180, 1867, PI. IV, fig. 28 9.
Heterocampa obliqua Grote, New Check List Lep. N. Amer., p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. 15or. Amer., p. 31, 1882.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep. Hot., i,
i>. 563, 1892.

Dyar, Ent, News, i\', p. 33, Jan., 1893.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. 80c., xxi, p. 205, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y..

Ent. Soc., ii, p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXX, fig. 1, Irt, 1&, Ic, 2, 2a, 21), 2c.)

Fachard, Jouru. N. Y. Ent. Soc., iii, p. 27, March, 1895. (All stages. Pigs, of Stages I, II, with spines of-ff...

guttivitta, stage I.)

^[oth ,

—

Two <5 ,
two 9 . Dark brown, with darker streaks and lines^ margined with reddish

a large oblique costo-apical white patch.

Head, pectoral tuft, and thorax cinereous, except the black edges of the patagia and the

posterior margin of the thorax.

Fore wings of a uniform dark aslten brown; the basal half of the wing is crossed by three

interrupted lines, composed of liuear, black, slightly curved lines or hinules, margined on both

sides with ferruginous ashen. The lirst or basal line is straight, and reaches only to the base of
the internal angle, which is black. The middle line is double, composed of two parallel liuear

sinuate lines which become obsolete on the costa, is curved outward on the median vein much
more than in JI, astarte, and is obsolete on the internal edge. The third line is single and consists

of the curvilinear black discal mark and a second curvilinear line below the fourth median venule.

On the costa it is represented by two parallel brown lines, inclosing a white spot. Outside and
];)arallel to the discal curvilinear mark is a line composed of two carved lunules, which are

geminate, and inclose a reddish brown line. From the upper line extends toward the apex a

very distinct white patch dusted over with ochcrous scales. On its outer edge are three black

iuterveuular streaks, bathed with ferruginous scales. In the middle of the wing and just below

is a round rusty patch. Below the median vein and its brauches the Aviiig is lighter, and, like

the costa, covered with cinereous and dark ocherous scales.

Hind wings ill 5 pearly white, base of the fringe dark; a dark discoloration on the internal

angle; costa dark, in the 9 the hind wings are dusky white at base, becoming quite dark grayish

brown toward the outer edge.

Underside of the fore wings dark, except in the middle region, which is. very pale. Whiter

and dark marks on the costal edge, and the costo-apical white patch appears through from above,.

Hind wings white, the fringe discolored on the venules.

Expanse of wings, ^ 43 mm,, 9 48-03 mm.
;
length of body, 6 23 mm., 9 20-23 mm.

This species differs from IJ. astarte in the uuiforiu dark ash-brown hue of the fore wings,

there being in the usual normal form no olive.greeu scales intermixed, but rather a tendency to

reddish brown, as seen in var. hrmnea; also in the larger oblique white subapical ])atcb, the

oblique black shade bordering it externally being broader, more diffuse than iu JL antarte, and

containing short iuterveuular black slashes, and this band is iu JL obliqua continued to the internal

edge of the wing, where is a white lunule; also iu the first median spaces is a distinct round or

oval white spot. The inner doubly scalloped line is much curved outward iu the discal space,,

moi^e so than iu TL astarte. The marginal scalloped black line has much shallower scallops than

in H. astarte. The hind wings are also more dusky than in the latter species, those near the apex

becoming straight lines.
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111 var. hriinnea the fore wings are suffased with reddish brown, and thei'e is a distinct reddish

brown xiatch beyond the discal mark, with less white in the usually white oblique subapical patch,.

In var. trouvelotii^ a large female expanding 55 mm., there is an olive tinge to the fore wings,

but within the inner line are three brown patches, while the middle of the wing is clear olive-gTay

;

beyond the discal mark the wing is tawny-brown. It is near the normal H, obliqtia, but much
larger, and olive-gray instead of brownish gray, rendering the markings more distinct

5
the hind

wings are smoky gray.

Fia. 85.—Early stages of Heterocampa ohKqua and H. guttivitta.—I. Heterocanipn ahliqua. Froshly-hatcUodlarvaj; la. dorsal viovv;

/6, spine on third; 7c, spine on eighth; /d, spine on ninth abdominal segment; /c, prothoracic horns of stage I. enlarged. JT. Helerocampa
ohliqua. Stage II; 77a, horns on first prothoracio segment. III. Ueterocampa guUivxita. Horns in stage I; a, prothoracic horn; h.om
on second abdominal; c.one on third to fifth, and d, on ninth abdominal segment. (The setie are in some cases in 7and 7a by oversight omitted.)

The type was from Medford, Mass., and was collected duly 10 by Mr. L. Trouvelot, and is now
ill the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., where is also the type of iZ. obliqua^.

uormal form..

The eggs of this Heterocampa were received from Providence, through the kindness of Mr.
W. Dearden, July 13, and hatched at Brunswick, Me., July 20-31. It feeds on the oak.
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Egg,—Diameter^ 0.9 mm. Of the usual hemispherical shape, moderately flattened above; shell

under a lens seen to be finely pitted or shagreened; under ^-inch, A eyepiece marked with rather

large hexagonal areas, Avith well-marked raised edges, but not distinctly beaded. The hole eaten

on one side by the larva, iu escaping, of the usual elongated kidney shape.

Larva^ Stage 7.

—

Freshly hatched. Length, 3.o mm. Head very large, much wider than the

body, somewhat flattened in trout; pitchy amber, smootli, unarmed, surface dull, not polished.

On the first thoracic segment arising from a dark cervical ])late is a pair of large branching horns

with three large efiual curved tines, which are pointed and densely spinose; the sliort, stout

spinules dark, quite different from 77 guttivitta. One tine points forward, one backward, and one

laterally outward. The body is i)urplish reddish, with no stripes or other marks, except a small

pale yellowish transverse dorsal spot in front of the base of the eighth segment. No horns on the

second and third thoracic segment. On first abdominal segment is a pair of simple dark horns

about as long as the segment is thick. On second segment a pair of minute setm; on third a pair

of blunt spines one-half as long and large as those on first segment. A pair on eighth segment
two-thirds as long and large as those on the first, and a slightly smaller pair on the last (tenth)

segment. End of body carried uplifted, and the two cylindrical anal legs blunt at the end and
entirely dark. Thoracic legs blackish; the four i)airs of middle abdominal legs dark livid. It

molted July 27, (In Fig. 83 the setm are not in every case correctly drawn.)

Stage IL—Length, 0 mm, Jlead reddish brown. Now all the horns have disappeared, those

on the first thoracic segment only represented by two conical acute tubercles, which are black at

the tips and slightly forked, there being a small black supidementary spine on the inside of the

main one. The two spines are wide apart and project out laterally. On ninth abdominal segment
are two twin minute black spinules situated close together. Body pale reddish, color of au oak

twig, variegated with yellowish; a distinct linear dorsal line and a broad diffuse line on thoracic

segment; aii'irregular series of large dorsal yellowish spots, those on abdominal segments 1 to 4

and G, 7, and 9 being the largest. Anal legs moderately long, reddish. It molted August 1.

Stage III,—Length, 8-9 mm. The liead is now large, wider than the body, subtrapezoidal in

front, rounded above, and slightly bilobed; pale iu front, yellowish on the sides. An irregular

pale reddish brown baud on the A^ertex and oji the sides inclosing iu front four irregular reddish

spots of the color of a dead leaf which may be called sere-brown. Prothoracic spines uoav stout

and pale reddish, endiug iu three black spines. From each spine i)roceeds a broad reddish broAvii

band, the color of a dead leaf, and inclosing a large o\ml yelloAvish spot AA^hicli extends along the

back of abdominal segments 1 to 4. The spot incloses tAvo reddish lines A\iucli dilate four times,

inclosing a roundish white spot in each dilatation. Ou segments 7 and 8 is a long triangular Avhitish

spot, inclosing Iaa'o short reddish lines which dilate twice, inclosing two narrow oval spaces. The

back of segments 8 and 9 is reddish, the sides yellowish green, Avhitish; anal legs held up Avhen

at rest, greenish, with a red strix)e within. The reddish i)ortion of the body consists of irregular

fine redbush and greenish yellow lines, the former predominating. It molted ou the morning of

August S, and ate up the cast skin before beginning to feed upon the oak lea\*es.

Stage IV.—Length, 12 mm. (Two days before the molt the lateral sere-browii spots appeared

as iu this stage, but fainter.) By August 12 it had become 20 mm. iu length. The three prongs

of the prothoracic Sonnes as in Stage III, reddish. Head a little broader and rounder than before,

but with the same style of markings. The markings of the body as in Stage III, but the greeuish

portion of the sides speckled Avith black. Dorsal spots as before, au irregular lateral sere-browu

spot just above the base of the thii*d thoracic legs, and still higher up ou first abdominal segment

is a contiguous spot, making au oblique band, as in the other species. The reddish broAvn edging

of the diamond-shaped dorsal spot ou abdominal segments 1 to 4 extends doAvn to the base of

the first pair of the abdominal legs. In this stage there is present a straw-yellow iufraspiracular

line, just touching the spiracles, aud best marked ou the abdominal segment, and above ou the

second thoracic segment are similar yellow lines, not reaching the front edge of the iirothoracic

segment nor extending behind the oblique sere-brown band.

Stage V and last ,—Described August 29. Length, 40 mm. Now there are no prothoracic

tubercles, but iu place of each of them a very slight, elongated, flattened callosity. Head rounded,

not so wide as the body; luteous Avith a flesh tint and slightly purplish; au ashy irregular baud
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on each side of the head above the ocelli, with scattered spots between. The body is thickest in

the middle (much like Abbot’s drawin^^), and pale tlesh, marked with numerous irregular reddish

pink wavy hair lines. The usual dorsal band is reddish, bordered with j’cllow, and inclosing a

pale, almost whitish, baud. From the prothoracic segment tbe two lines contract, dilating on the

second thoracic segment and becoming witlest ax)art on the second and third abdominal segments,

and again widely separated on the seventh abdominal segment. The two lozenge-shaped spots

thus formed inclose two parallel median i)iijkish lines. On the suranal plate the two lines unite

to form a median pale sere-brown band. Thoracic and abdominal legs i)ale, marked with red.

Th(‘ freshly hat<ihed larva difters from that of II. guitivltta in having no traces of tubercles

or horns on abdominal segments 4 to G, in the first pair having tines of quite different shape,

being thicker and more spinose, these horns being dull chitinous, of the same hue as the head.

The other dorsal tubercles are about oneapiarter as long, not elbowed, and stouter in ])roportion,

while those on the eighth segment are smaller.

The following description is of a larva stated by Mr. Dyar to be that of H, obltqua:

Stage TV.—Head higher than wide, the sides rather angular, clypeus indented laterally,

sutures moderate, width 2.35 mm. In the position of rest the body is contracted so as to a])pear

eidarged at joints 7 to 10, tapering i>osterioi^y. Anal feet 1.5 mm. long, tail-like. A ])air of short

prothoracic horn-like tubercles, apparently tipped with red. Color leafgreen with numerous

small purple-brown dots and fine white streaks. A peculiar white dorsal baud, recalling in shape

that of II, guttiritta, but without a siibdorsal line. It is dilated on joint 2, narrow on joints 3

and 4, widens triangularly on joints 4 to 8, being widest on joint G, where it extends to the

lateral region. It becomes narrow in the incisure between joints 8 and 9, then widens to joint 1 1,

and narrows again to the anal feet. It has an obscure brown border and incloses little green

streaks in the anterior enlargement and others in the posterior one which almost predominate

over the white color. A series of red-brown mottled blotches around the spiracles and subven-

trally with ill-defined edges. One on joints 4 and 5 runs obliquely forward and downward,
one on joints G to 8 backward and downward, and others on joints 9 and 10 not oblique. There
are traces of a white subventral line along- the riilge, seen distinctly only on joints 12 and 13.

Anal leet white, with a brown line on top and black at the tip.

^‘-Stage F.—Vertex of head retracted below joint 2, not exceeding it, as in hiundata. Head
finely dotted and mottled with light red and black on a wliitish ground, forming a diffuse gray
band from ocelli to vertex, with a crimson tinge around the ocelli; mouth dark crimson, as are

also the thoracic feet except at the joints; width, 3.5 miu. Body with a sordid wliito ground color

(in the brown form) or lighter green (in the green lorm), thickly covered with white rounded
red-brown dots, arranged in irregular longitudinal streaks intermixed with white streaks, the
lateral patches of the previous stage largely obscured (or as before in the green fornj). Horns
absent; the cervical shield smooth. Anal feet short, divergent, white. Dorsal band as before, all

white, less thickly dotted with brown than the sides, deiined by a brown shaded border and
tinged with yellow where the horns were and at the sides of the central enlargement and with
crimson on joint 2. (In the green form there is a faint double, rather ii-regular dorsal line, which
is green on joints 5 to 7, 9 and 10, and forms a green wedge-shaped i^^ttch on joints 11 to 13, edged
with brown and yellow, tapering posteriorly and ending in a line on joint 13. A pale yellow
stigmatal line.) The bonier of the baud is broken on joint II, as in the pattern oi guttivitia.

Three larvie on oaks (Quercus macrocarini) at Plattsburg, IIS', Y., August, IS93, collected

with the assistance of Prof. G. 11, Hudsoji and Mr. C. F. Hudson.” (Dyar.)

Geogntphical distrilmtion .—This species is widely diffused throughout the Appalachian and
Austroriparian subprovinces, rejdacing in the fovmev II, astartc of the Southern and Southwestern
States. According to Grote (List of 18G8, footnote, p. xii), it is figured by Abbot in his inedited

manuscriiit drawings, and hence must inhabit the Austroriparian subproviiice. I also have a
specimen from Georgia from Mr. llulst; Medford, Mass. (Trouvelot); Plattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson);
NewY'ork to Pennsylvania (Grote); Khode Island (H. L. Clark); Manhattan, Kans., May 14,

normal form (Popenoe); Winter Park and Enterprise, Fla. (Mrs. Slosson); Missouri, Georgia,
Florida (TJ. S. Nat, Mus.); Massachusetts (var. troiivelotii) South Carolina (French); Arkansas
(Palm).
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Y ])erolivat(t (PI. Y, fig. 7). In the coIUjctiou of the United States National Museum is a
finely preserved lleterocanipa (No. 2S0I, the moth appearing in confinement August 2, 18S2) from
Fort Monroe, Va., which at first I regarded as ])rohahly undescribed, but which I now consider as

a variety of IL ohliquay and somewliat similar to Grote and Robinson’s figure of R. ohliqua S .

The larva feeds on the live oak, and was found July 28. I have prepared the following

descriptions:

One $ . Thorax and fore wings almost entirely of a beautiful pale green, with no white

except two whitish costal patches, and a large white subapical oblique white patch, the black

lines and marks, Avith the discal mark obscure. The basal and inner (i. e., that on the inner third

of wing) lines as in rather than obllqua; discal mark black, elongated, obscure (on the

right Aving obsolete). Extradiscal treble line as in antarte, ‘The large oblique white mark as in

astarte^ but the black line bordering it within is not so distinct as in mtarte.

The marginal scalloped line as in ustarte rather than ohliqua, the scallo])s being nearly as deep

as in atitarte. Hind wings snow-white, Avith black scales on the costal edge and a small dusky
spot oil the internal angle. The intervenular dusky dots faintly shoAvn.

Underside as in astarte. Abdomen pale fawn color, i. e., pale ocherous brown. The abdomen
is distinctly tufted at the end, more so than usual in the genus, perhaps because of its excellent

state of preservation.

Expanse of wings, S 35 mm.; length of body, 6 18 mm.
harm (PI. XXIX, fig. 11).—(Described from a single S specimen). Length, 32 mm. Body

cylindrical, Avithout tubercles, and of the general api>earauce of Doubleday’s figure of the larva of

astarte. Head rounded and narrowing above, smooth aboA^e the A^ertex, Avith no traces of A'ei'tical

tubercles, and no ti'aces of tubercles on the iwothoracic segment;'

a reddish band on each side of the head, ending near the eyes; face

in front pale, testaceous, not spotted. Body green, thickly dotted

Avith reddish brown on the back and sides. No russet marks or

reddish patches on the sides of the body. On the prothoracic seg-

ments two dark red lines eouA^erging behind and becoming parallel

just behind the middle of the segment and continuing close together

and parallel to each other as far as the liinder edge of the third

thoracic segment; thence not \wy rapidly diAWging and becoming
farthest apart on the second abdominal segment; then couA’ergiug

only slightly toward the fourth and fifth segments, and ending

nearly as wide apai’t on the ninth segment. These reddish lines

are thickened on the second abdominal segment and the space

between is dorsally filled in partly with red, but not enough so as to make a distinct spot. Inside

of the line on abdominal segments 1 to 10 are two fine parallel median lines, interruxited at the

sutures. The heavier outer or subdorsal lines are not lined or broadly edged Avithiu with yellOAvish

Avhite, as they arc in an allied species not identified (a blown larA^a in the United States National

Museum).
Pupa,— S of tbe usual shape and color. Head much rounded. Abdominal segments coarsely

punctui’ed, the pits often confluent. The surface of the thorax is corrugated Avith transverse

ridges. Hinder edge of the thorax singularly ornamented with about eight large, rounded, black

tubercles, and the hinder edge of the eighth and ninth abdominal segments Avith about eight dorsal

tubercles or knobs. Cremaster endiiig in two separate stout spines, which are simple, slightly

curved, and diA^ergent. The specimen is apparently not entirely normal in shape, being rather

slender, not full and plump as usual, and the end of the body is a little abnormal, the cremaster not

extending outward, probably injured in pupation. The vestiges of the anal legs are rounded

and knob-like, and indicate more plainly than I have yet seen their origin from the anal legs of

the caterpillar.

Fig. 86.—Pnpa of Ueterocampa obliqiLa

\3uV.perolivata\ oud of body of </.
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Heterocampa astarte Doiibleday.

(PI. V, lig. 9.)

^^eterocamiia astarte Doubleday, Entomologist, p. 57, 1811 {H. menus, Harris Corresp., p. 134, 1869).

Walk., Cat. Lep. Brit. Miis., v, p. 1023, iS55.

Morris, Synopsis Lep. X. Aiuer., p. 240, 1862.

Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 368, 1864.

Grote, Now* Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Hep., i, p. 563, 1892.

Dyar, Ent. Ne^ys, iv, p. 33, 1892; Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 205, 1894.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 205, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc.,

ii, p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXXIII, fig. 9, 9fi.)

DouUedatf, Entomologist, p. 57, 1811 (figure of larva and pupa), plate facing i>, 60, figs. 1, 2.

Moth,—Three 3 ,
two 2 . Fore wings more decideclly pale olive-greeu than any others of the

'genus, with distinct black lines and markings arranged nearly as in H, obliqaa. Palpi extending

but little beyond the head, gray, black along the upper edge aud on the side of the second joint;

third joint rather short, acute, grayish. Thorax greeuisli gray; teguhe edged with dusky brown,

and a diiskj’- brown transverse oval ring over the mesoscutnin; a smoky brown spot on the base

of the abdomen.

Fore wings a little sharper at the apex than in R, obliqiia^ the outer edge being oblique, as in

that species, aud the costal edge straight; the wing is of a decided pale olive-green tint, especially

in the middle of the wing. At the base of the wing is a black dot, from which a narrow black line

j)asses out just behind the cubital vein, a little way beyond the basal line. This line is double

and is represented by two black scallops, one on the costal and the other on the median space,

mot i^assing farther back across the wing toward the internal edge. A second distinct black

double liTie on the inner third of the wing, somewhat curved iu its course, aud consisting of three

scallops, one on the costa, one in the median space, and the third, slightly curved, scallop iu the

internal si)ace, The discal mark is a conspicuous, long, curved black line, just within which is a

small diffuse smoky patch, connected on the costa with a double smoky line. Extradiscal line: a

•double one of well-marked deep scallops curving inward behind the discal space, and ending on

the outer third of the internal edge; within this curved portion is a parallel row of du-sky scallops,

situated directly behind the discal mark. Between the discal mark and submarginal line the

wing is quite dear aud greenish. A distinct black line beginning on the first cubital vein and
curving forward aud ending on the apex, and sending a black slash along the sixth subcostal

venule. Beyond this line is a broad dusky shade bounded externally by the marginal row of

distinct black scallops, which arc much deeper than in H, obliqua. The costal edge is marked
with alternate dark and light short lines.

Hind wings in S snow-white, with the costa blackish, and a dark dot on the internal angle; in

the 2 sordid white, with a dark line across the middle, and the outer margin of the wing dusky
brown, with a black spot in the internal angle.

Under side of the fore wings du.sky on the costal region, the discal mark and dusky sub-

marginal band showing through. The rest of the wing is whitish. The hind wings are whitish,

except the co.stal region, which is whitish, and in the 2 the wings are more dusky. The outer

margin of both wings is dusky, and the only whitish portion on the under side of the fore wings

is the large oblique subapical shade, while the base of the hind wings is whitish.

Expanse of wings, 6 45 min., 2 55 mm.
;
length of body, S 21 mm., 2 23 mm.

This superb and beautifully marked species is at once recognized by the pale, rich, olive-green

hue of the thorax aud fore wings, with their distinct black markings, including the black linear

discal mark; by the often snow-white hind wings, and by the deeply scalloped marginal black line.

It differs from R, obliqua not only by its olive-green tint, but by the less curved inner line on
the fore wings, by the more deeply scalloped marginal line, and by the white hind wings of the

(Dale, as well as other minor peculiarities.
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Pupa,—Figured by Abbot. Doubleday^s figure is a copy of Abbot’s.

Food plant.—Various species of oak. Quercus nujra (Abbot MS,).

Habits,— In Texas the moth was collected by Belfrage, April 21 and 29, and July 11, showing,
that in that State it is double-brooded.

Geo(/raphival distribution.—H. astarte appears to be confined to the Southern States, and
not to extend so far north as H, obliqua with its varieties. It is properly a member of the

Austroriparian subproviiice.

St. Johns Bluff, Fla. (Doubleday); Florida (Thaxter ex Grote); Bosque County, Tex. (Boll,

Belfrage, IT. S. Nat. Mus.); Georgia, Florida, Texas (G. S. Nat. Mus.); Georgia (Abbot, MS.);

Florida (French).

Heterocampa lunata Edwards.

(PI. V, tig. 6, ^.)

Heterocampa lunata (H. Edwards), Pnpilio, iv, p. 61, March, 1884.

Sjaiith, List Lep. Bor. Anier., p. 30, 1891.

Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 563, 1892.

Lophodoniaplumosa H. Edwards, Ent. Amer., ii, p. 14, April, 1886.

Smith, List Lep, Bor. Amer., p. 30, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 563, 1892.

Heterocampa lunata Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 205, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 117,.

Sept., 1895.

Moth.—Two $ . On examining the type (a $ from Colorado) of this species in the Edwards
collection in the American Museum of Natural History, New York, I find that it should be

referred to the genus Heterocampa, and that its ]>osition in that genus is near H. hiundata. The
antenme are very plumose, the pectinations being somewhat longer than usual; the tip is simple,

as usual in the genus. The palpi are as usual ascending, larger and rather broad, more so than

usual, projecting well in front of the head; the third joint is concealed by the hairs of the second.

The apex of the fore wings is considerably produced; the outer edge of the wing long and

oblicpie. Tlie shape of the hind wings, of the abdomen, and of the tufts on the thorax are as

usual in Heterocampa.

Specific characters.—Head and body brownish granite gray, the tint peculiar, approaching

that of H. manteo^ but with more reddish brown scales. Paliii grayish, with a distinct black line-

along the upper edge. The markings of the fore wings are much as in H. blundaia.

On the basal third of the fore wing is a faint zigzag line formed of four rather sharp scallops,

the largest scallop with a small narrow one above situated both in the submedian interspace;,

the last scallop not directed outward, as in H. bhuidaia. The linear discal spot is small, black-

brown, but distinct, though only half as large as in H. hiundata. The extradiscal line is obsolete.

The outer or submarginal series of sublimate brown spots is much as in H, hiundata, the spots

becoming linear in front of the cubital vein. The fringe and the brown line at its base are much,

as in H. hiundata.

Hind wings whitish, clouded on the costal margin; the fringe long, checkered, but not

clouded on the internal angle of the wing.

Expanse of wings, ^ 43 nun.; length of body, 3 20 mm.
On comparing Edwards’s types of his lunata in Mr. Neumoegen’s collection with his type of'

j)lumosa in the American Museum of Natural History, both Dr. Dyar and myself find that they

are the same species.

Neumoegen and Dyar (Revision, etc.) regard Druce’s H. dardania as a synonym of this.-,

species.

Geographical distribution.—A member of the Oampestrian subprovince. Colorado (Bruce,.

U, S. National Museum and Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., New York); Arizona (Morrison, ColL.

Neumoegen); Colorado, Arizona (French); Fort Collins, Colo. (Baker); Mexico. (Druce).
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Heterocampa umbrata Walker.

(PI. V, figs. 10,13 ^,U 9.)

Heterocampa nmhraia Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Jlus., v, p. 1023, 1855.

Heterocampa pnlrerea Grote ami Rob., Trans. Amer. Knt. Soc., i, p. 185, Aug, 1867, PI. IV, fig. 32 9 .

Grote, New Check List N. Aiuer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List. Lep. Bor. Amer., ]». 31, 1801.

Kirby, Syu. Cut. Leii. Hot., i, ji]!. 563, 564, 1892.

Heterocampa alhcrco Doublefiay, Harris Corr., ]>. 131, 1869.

Heterocampa »mi>ra^aNeiuu. umlByar, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc., xxi, p. 205, 1894; Journ. K. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 117,

Sep., 1894.

Larva.

(Pl.XXXm,fig.8,8a.)

French, Can. Ent., xii, p. 83, April, 1880 (last larval stage described)
;
Sixth Ann. Rep. S. 111. Normal ITniv., p..

44, 1880.

PacA:«7*f?, Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm, on Forest Insects, p. 159, 1890 (copied from French).’ (The larva

referred to in Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 548, is not that species.)

—One ^ ,
two 9 . Head, thorax, and fore wings pale ash, with a slight jiale olive-green

tint. Palpi slender, short, black. Profcliorax or “collar^’ with two slightly marked parallel lines

crossing it. Teguhe with white scales in the middle, while the edges and ends are bordered with

white and black scales. Thorax behind with a blackish patch, succeeded on the abdomen by

seven dusky short basal tufts, browuisli in 5 ,
of which the first one is very large, the others small,

the fourth one larger than the others, except the basal one.

Fore wings pale ash-gray, witli a pale olive-greeu tint, a basal double black scalloped line at

the insertion of the wing, not reaching the internal edge, wliicli is white. On the basal fourth of

the wing is a black scalloped line, followed by a broad, clear olive ash space. Discal mark a curved,

narrow (distinct in 6
,
in 9 not very distinct) lino continued behind, i. e., on the cubital vein by a

distinct, broad, black shade containing three iiarallel uarrow black lines (wanting in the 6 I have

seen); this shade is much as in i/. obliqua and curves outward, filling the second cubital space,

the outer end becoming a part of the submarginal line. A large semielliptical or pear-shaped, clear,

almost whitish, ash area beyond the discal mark, and traversed by a faint double scalloped dark

line, the extradiscal, which entirely crosses the wing. The characteristic mark in 9 is the black,

distinct, scalloped, broken, submarginal band, which is nearly obsolete on the costa and on the

internal edge, but broad and heavy between, and dislocated on the first cubital vein, the scallops

being heavy, wide, and black. (lu the $ I have seen these scallops are disconnected and lighter iu

hue, as well as narrower).

Tlieedge'of the wing is clear greenish ash. The fringe is of the same color, with black

veuular streaks. Costa with three linear black subapical murks.

Hind wings alike iu both sexes, with a distinct sinuous diffuse whitish baud on the outer

third, this beiug the only species iu the genus in which this line is present, and iu this respect

strongly recalls JL murthesia. Beyond this line the wing is smoky, the fringe white, dusky at the-

base, where is a black scalloped line. A dark spot at the internal angle.

Underside of the wings whitish, the dusky submarginal shade reproduced beneath iu each

wiug. Fringe as above.

Expanse of the wings, S 45 mm., 9 45 mm.; length of body, S 20 mm., 9 19 mm,
II, pulverea is readily recognized by the lack of the subapical oblique white shade, so distinct

in IL obliqua^ by the heavy black scalloped line Avhich is broken on the first median vein, hy the

pale greenish tint of the thorax and fore Avings, and by the unusual Avhitish sinuous line on

the hind wings.

j\Iy specimen, which agrees Avith Grote and Kobinson’s description and figures, also agrees

Avith a type specimen in the American Museum iu Ncav York, and such a specimen labeled iu

Mr. Grote’s haiulAvriting iu the collection of Mrs. Bridgham in New York.

’The descriptiou of the niotli docs not apply topw/rcrefl, hut was drawn up from H. guttivitia by error. The-

references on j)]). 328. 492, and 649 are erroneous. Mr. Dyar writes that he believes AAhilker’s H. umbrata and H,

iseniiplaga are two earlier names for this species.
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Larva.— Leiigtbj wlieu at rest, 1.2“) iuclies (in shape tapering slightly from the inicldlo

forward, but more rapidly from that point backward, the body deeper than broad). General

color bright, clear green, a little spotted with white, marked as follows : Head gray, a little lighter

through the center. Joint 1 contains two dark purplish black warts on the dorsum, reddish puri)le

at the base, the space between them whitish. From these runs backward a bright, brownish

purple line, not very dark, at first about one-sixteenth of an inch wide. This expands, reaching

the subdorsum in the posterior part of joint 4, dividing in the middle in joint 3. The line runs

along the siibdorsal region to the posterior part of joint G, where they xmite and cover the whole

of the dorsal part of joint 7 and all but a little of the posterior part of joint 8, when it again

separates and runs as two lines to the posterior part of joint 9. The space on the back ofjoints

3, 4, 5, and 6 between the purple lines is filled with orange. On joint 4 a spur is giv^en off from

the purple line to the third thoracic leg, another runs from joint 6 to the first i)ro-]eg, another

short spur on joint 9; both of the last with oblique lines of lighter shade. On joint 9 the orange

is outside the puri)le, extending down the lateral spurs. Joint 10 has no purple nor orange, except

a little below the stigmata, but it ha-s faint yellow subdorsal lines. Joint 11 has purple subdorsal

lines whhdi unite on the anterior part of joint 12, continuing backward as a broad dorsal line,

darkest on the anal jdate. The space on joint 11 between the subdorsals is filled with orange.

Feet and legs ])urple, but the rest of the underside green
;
under the glass the above-described

brownish purple lines are not uniform, but mottled with irregular lighter lines.” (French).

From the above description it will be seen that the two prothoracic warts are retained

throughout larval life, this, as Dr. Dyar has remarked to us, being the only species in the genus

in which these tubercles are retained after the last molt. This fact shows that pnlverea is the

most primitive species of the genus, but until we discover the first stage of astarte it will be

premature to construct a genealogical tree of the genus.

It is evident from the larval characters that this species should be placed below H, guttivitta

and H. ohliqua and astarte, while the moth is near H. ohliqiia^ with no near affinity to H, guttivitta

and hiundata. As it is the only species known to us with the tubercles retained in the last

stage, it is most probably the species which Doubleday has figured under the name JT. athereo.

Habits,—All that is known with certainty is stated by Professor French as follows:

Tho single larva from which the above description was taken was found June 30 on the body of u white oak

tree. During tho few days before it pupated I fed it on tbo leaves of Quercua alha and Q. coccineaj both of which

it ate readily. July 6 it entered the dirt of the cage to transform, and produced the imago August 6.

In a volume (Gray’s copy) of Abbot’s manuscriid drawings (fig. 117) is a fine colored sketch of

H, inilverea. It has well marked prothoracic tubercles, and is drawn in different attitudes as

feeding on Styrax pidverulentum, (For stages I-Y see Appendix A, p. 283.)

Geographical distribution,—Thus far it has not been met with beyond tlie limits of the

Axipalachiau and Austroriparian snbprovinces.

Seekonk, R, L (Mrs. S. W. Bridgham); Lonsdale, R. 1. (Deardeii)
;
Peimsylvauia (Grote and

Rob.); New York (Grote, Hulst, lileumoegcn); Oarbondale, 111. (French); $ and $ ,
Punta Gorda,

Gharlotte Harbor, Fla. (Mrs. Slosson); Georgia, (Abbot).

Heterocampa belfragei (Grote).

(PI. V, fig. 15 S.)

Heterocampa helfragei Grote, Can. Ent., xi, p. 209, Nov., 1879; New Check List N. Ainer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Litodonta helfragei Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1892.

Heterocampa helfragei Kirby, Syii. Cat, Lep. Het., i, p. 565, 1892.

Nemu. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 206, 1891; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soe., ii,

X>, 117, Sept., 1891.

Moth,—One 3 . This is a true Heterocampa and near IL piilverea, «aud should not be included

rn the subgenus Litodouta, although the nature of the female auteuiim is not kuowu; it differs

from H. hydromeli in the outer edge of the fore wings being very oblique. Thorax ash-gray;

collar with two transverse black lines; tegulm edged with black. A broad black transverse tuft

cn the basal segment of the abdomen.
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Fore wings witli a heavy distinct black line near the base, straight and ending on the median

vein; basal scalloped black line on the basal third of the wing. A black costal spot in front of

the discal mark, which is linear, black, curved, and distinctly defined, j^fo line behind. Extra-

discal line siinious, doubly scalloped, inclosing whitish gray scales. Subinarginal shade some-

what recalling that of JT. imherea^ but narrower and less scalloped, nuich dislocated on the first

median venule. Fringe concolorons with the wing, with a fine black line at the base and with

linear vemilar spots.

Hind wings white, with a black line at the base of the fringe and with dark venular spots.

Underneath, both wings are white, a little sordid on the costal region of both pairs of vings,

and the fringe of both wings is spotted with black.

Expanse of wings, $ 36 mm.; length of body, $ 16 mm.
This is a. very distinct, Avell-marked species, and with a submarginal blackish shade as in

H, pulverea, but narrower and more dislocated.

Geograjyhieal disiribiiUon,—“Clifton, Bosque County, Tex., March 23, April 15 and 21”

(Belfrage); Texas, Arizona (French).

Heterocampa chapmaiii Grote.

Heterocampa cliapmani Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. aud Geogr. Survey (Hayden), vi, No. 1, p. 258, Feb. 11, 1891,

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., p. 564, 1892.

Neum. aud Dyar, Traus. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, 2>. 205, June, 1894.

I had, from Grote’s description, regarded this as identical with S', astarte^ but since then Dr.

Tbaxter has kindly shown me his three specimens, which were those he lent Mr. Grote, and

which were his types. They were obtained at Ajiiialachicola by Dr. Chapman. The species is

figured by Abbot in his manuscript volume of drawings in the library of the Boston Society of

Natural History.

One $ ,
two 9 . Very similar to H. astarte in style and position of markings, and it may, when

we know the larva, be found to be only a variety of it, though quite a distinct one. It difters

from H. astarte as follows;

The black lines and the dusky shades and patches on the fore wings in H. astarte are in

H, cliapmani reddish brown, and the olive greenish shade is in H, cliapmani pale, almost whitish

ash, aud on the scutellar region of the thorax reddish brown instead of dusky.

Fore wings with the basal line indistinct, reddish brown; no distinct dark, curved, black line

on the internal edge of wing as there is in JT. astarte. The two scalloped intradiscal lines as in

77. astarte^ but reddish brown. The discal line is less curved than in 77. astarte^ and not black,

but deep reddish brown. The three extradiscal scalloi>ed lines just as in 77. astarte^ but dark

brown, not black. The submarginal oblique shade so distinct and black in 11. astarte is in the

])resent form reddish brown, as is the subinarginal scalloped line, and the scallops are within

filled in with spots of reddish brown; the dark spots on the fringe are reddish.

Hind wings not white at the base as in 77. astarte., but subocherous or snuff-brown; a median
shade as in H. astarte^ the outer edge of the wing broadly shaded with jiale otiherous brown, but

this shade is broader than in 77. astarte. Beneath shaded as in 77. astarte^ but the hue is

bcherous brown rather than dusky or blackish. Length of body, 9 22-23 mm.; expanse of

wings, 9 55 mm.
It will be seen that the difference in the two species or forms is in the color, aud not in the

shape and position of the markings, but at first sight the two look quite different, and
provisionally should be regarded as so; this is also the view of Grote and of Thaxter. Yet it is

very plain that H. obliqua, astarte^ aud ehapmani have originated from a common ancestor.
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Heterocampa subrotata Harvey.

(PI. V, figs. 17 9

,

18 ^ ; 19 $ . celtipliaga.)

Heterocampa suhroiata Harvey, Bnll. liiifiulo Sue. Nat. Sci., i, p. 263, Jau., 1874, PI. XI, figs. 2 c? , 4 9 ,

Grote, New Check List N. Amer, Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat.Lep. Het., i, p.563, 1892.

1 >yar, Eut. News, iv, p. 33, Jan., 1892.

Heterocampa celtiphaga Harvey, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., i, p. 263, Jan., 1874, PI. XI, fig. 3, $ ,

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1887.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 21, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Hot., i, p. 563, 1892.

Heterocampa superha II. Edw., Papilio, iv, p. 121, Sept., 1884.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lop. Het., i, p. 565, 1892.

Heterocampa aiibrotata Neum. and Byar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 206, 1894; Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,^

* p. 117, Sept., 1894.

This very distinct species, which connects IF. astarte and obliqua with If, hydromeli, is easily

recognized by its imiforinly yellow ocheroiis fore wings and body, the fore wings being in the

middle quite clear, by the long distinct discai mark and by the broad dilfnse dark shade behind
it, and by the broad white subapical shade. I copy Harvey’s original description of H, ceJtiqjJiaga:

Smaller than II, suhrotata; auteume pectinate, palpi tlcpendent, thickly hirsute; thorax dark ashen; abdomen
paler, becoinirig dark asheu towai’d the tip; primaries dark olivaceous ashen, almost approaching to black. All

the lines light brown and narrow ami similar to H. suhroiala in their couformatiou; apical white shade not as

extended. Fnngos ashen; discai lunate mark brown; from this the Bcalloj)ed transverse posterior line is externally

farther removed than in IT. snhrotaia. Secondaries white, with an incomplete whitish median shade; terminal line

black, even
;
fringe ashen, [lale at base, cut with darker hairs at extremity of the veins.

Expanse, 18 mm. Larva on hackherry {Celiis occidentalis).

The specimen was received from Mr. C. V. Riley. It is the smallest species of Heterocampa yet known to

science.

I have examined Edwards’s type of II. sxiperba (from Texas) and a male also from Texas.

The following is a description of Edwards’s type specimen:

It is allied to H. ohliqua in general style of markings, but has very sliort wings and a square

apex. The fore Avings are pale tawny ocherous, clearer than in H. astarte. At the base of the

wing behind the median vein is a short narrow black line, and a very long one starts from its base

and follows the base and hiiul edge of wing, as in II. astarte and obliqua. Beyond this the base and

middle of the Aving is clear tawny ocherous. Discai mark, a curved black streak, and connected

with a long straight black streak in the second median interspace, this line being inclosed in a

large black diffiise patch extending below the line and inside of the diseal spot; in front the blotch

connects with the submarginal series of black intervenular straight streaks. Between this series

and the discai sjiot are two parallel lines, the inner black. A faint linear submarginal scalloped

line. Fringe marked Avith black streaks.

Hind wings as in H. obliqua var. brnnuea.^ cloudy on the outer half with a faint pale band

beyond the middle of the Aving. Both witigs clouded on the under side, becoming darker toward

the margin, which suddenly becomes ])ale.

In comparing, with Dr. Dyar, H. superbay sxibrotata (one loaned by Mrs. Slosson), and celtipliaga.^

the latter kindly loaned by ]\Ir. Neuinoegen, we found that these are nominal species and synonyms.

The specimen of H. celtiphaga has a AAdiite spot at the base of the fore Avings, and the inner margin

is edged Avith black. The oblique subapical shade is smaller than in suhrotata, Mrs, Slosson’s

specimen of subrotata differs from the ones I have described in having no ocherous tint, and the

black shade under the discai mark is obsolete in both examples of sxibrotata and eeltipliaga, Tlie

latter does not present varietal differences from subrotata.^ being only a little smaller (alar expanse,

27-28 mm.), Avhile the marks are not so distinct as in the dark non ocherous example of subrotata

iu Mrs. Slosson’s collection.

We noAV describe AAdmt has been known as H. suhrotata:

Moth .—One 9 (PI. Y, fig. 17).

Fore wings short and broad, and rather square at the apex. Body and fore Avings uniformly

ocherous, collar and teguhe edged with scattered dark scales. Palpi short, small, brown on the outer
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side of the second joint. Fore -wings with black scales at tlie base and extending along the inter-

nal edge of the wing; a black basal line interrupted by the cubital vein; a double black line on

the basal third of the wing composed of a large scallop in the discal and a larger one in the

submedian space. Jdiddle of the wing entirely clear oeherous. A long, much-curved linear discal

black mark, from the inside of which a long, broad, smoky, blackish shade curves around, interrupt-

ing the extradiscal line and ending near the internal angle, behind the inner end of the whitish

subapical patch; in its hinder end near the internal angle are three black slashes situated in the

interspaces, and from it a short narrow black line crosses the second cubital venule, and which is

bordered by a narrow white line. Extradiscal line double, a deep long scallop parallel to the discal

mark, and two short scallops in the first cubital space. The white subapical patch is unusually

broad, beginning on the first cubital venule and ending on the apex, A scalloped marginal black

line. Fringe oeherous, with dusky venular dots.

Hind wings pale sordid whitish at base, becoming smoky externally, and crossed by a diffuse

whitish line which is slightly bent in the middle of the Aving. Xo dusky spot at the internal angle.

The abdomen is i)ale oeherous. The underside of the Avings is oeherous, the dark shade of the

fore Avings appearing, though faintly.

I have not seen the iimie of this oeherous form, but Harvey describes it as differing from the

9 by the subterminal line being more undulatory, by the less prominently contrasting brown
and Avhitish shades beyond the cell subterminally, Avhile the anteume are pectinate.’’

Exj^anse of Avings, ^ 33mm,, 9 35 mm.; length of body, 9 10-17 mm.
Geographical disiribuiion.—Ax^parently mostly confined to the Austroriparian subproA’ince,

but occasionally met Avith in the Appalachian.

Central Alabama (Grote); Bastrop County, Tex, (Belfrage, U. S. Xat. Mus., the label being in

his handwriting)
;
Punta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. Slosson). (The exact locality of eeltlpliaga aa'Us not given

by Dr. Harvey); jSTew York, Missouri, Alabama (French); siiperha^ Texas (French); Chicago, 111.

(Westcott); Arkansas (Palm).

Heterocampa hydromeli (Harvey).

(PI. V, fig. 16.)

Litodonia hydromeli Harv., Can. Ent., Adii, p. 5, Jan.; 1876.

Litodonta fusca Harv., Cau. Ent., viii, ]). 110, 1876.

hydromeli Grote, Now Check hist N. Ainer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List, Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Lep. Hot., i, ]>. 563, 1872.

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxl, p. 208, 1894; Jouru. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 117,

Soi)t., 1894.

MoUl—One 6 and four 9 (in the Edwards Coll ). Anteiinte, palpi, and vestiture of the head
above and in tront just as in if. suhrotata^ but the pectinations of the anteniue are a little longer,

though the shaxie of the Aviugs and the markings are just the same. The anteniue are white

above, Avith a black dot at base. Front of the head more hairy and Avith longer hairs than in

H. antarte^ but tlie x>Jvlid Jirc not so long, though A^ery near in shaxie, black aboA'e and gray beneath.
Teguhe edged with black, as in H. superha^ and the crest on the mesothorax as in ff, snperba and
astarte and allied sxiecies. Fore AAungs and body of a xiale and Avhitish gray, tinged with a decided

sea or xidle olh^e green. Thorax Avith tAvo curvilinear black lines, one on each side on the x^'o-

thorax, meeting in the middle of the body. Thorax behind with black cross lines, and the tufts

and teguhe tipx^^d with black.

Fore wings short and broad, the apex more rectangular than usual except in Huperha^ olive

and yellow scales at base of the AA’ing, the irregular x)atch interrupting the basal black line, which
forms a diffuse x^atcli between the origins of the cubital and submedian veins. Just beyond is a

transverse sinuous dark line, curving suddenly iiiAvard on the costa, curving outward on the

subcostal and cubital A’eins, and curving in again in the submediau sx)ace, then directed obliquely

outAvard and ending on the inner edge of the wing. From the angle on the submediau fold a
narroAv interrupted line extends along the internal vein to the black line situated ou the inner

third of the wing, and Avhich is very sinuous, and ends in a black xmteh both ou the costal and
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iuDor edge. Tlie discal linear black spot very distinct and prolonged obliquely to the subcostal
vein, aud also extending to the origin of the first cubital venule, and from that point a black line

extends outward along the venule, ending in one of the submarginal series of bright sulphur-

yellow intervenular spots which are situated in the faintly marked dark lunules. A series of
dark brown lunules at the base of the fringe, which is white, faintly checkered with dusky at

the end of the lunules.

Hind wings whitish, with a dark costal oblique streak near the apex.

Underside of the fore wings whitish, with three oblique brown streaks on the outer fourth of

the wing, just before the apex.

Expanse of wings, S 28-30 mm,; length of body, 11 min.

To show that the genus Litodonta is probably not well founded, it may be said that //. superha

is very near it, and ditters mainly in the 5 antenme not having quite such long branches, and in

the thorax and fore wings being washed with tawny yellow instead of sea-green,* and in having
no submarginal yellow spots. Otherwise the two species are very closely allied, being of the

same size and with the same shape of wings. The female has not yet occurred, so that we do not
know the nature of the antenum in that sex.

Habits ,—It is two-brooded, as the moths were collected in Texas in April and May and also

in July and August (Riley MS,),

OeograjMcal distribution ,—Thus far this interesting species is confined to the Southern States

(Austroriparian subprovince), having occurred in Texas, where it has been collected by Belfrage,

aud ill Punta Gorda, Charlotte Harbor, Fla. (Mrs. Slosson); Texas (U. S. Nat, Mus.); Texas
(Boll, Mus. Comp, Zook); Texas (French).

Heterocampa uiiicolor (Packard).

(PI. V, fig. 20.)

Lochmwus unicolov Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 373, 1864.

Lochma'ua marina Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 373, 1864.

Heterocamj^a unicolor Grote, Xew Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Popenoe, Isfc Rep. Kansas Exp. Stat., p. 35, 1888.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 564, 1892.

Misogada cinerea Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 207, 1804; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p, 117,

Sept., 1894.
Larva.

(PI. XXXIII, figs. 4, 4a, Ah, 4c. Stage I.)

Harris, Ent. Corresp., p. 301., PL I, fig. 5, 1869. (By error as S. bilhieata.)

Edwards, Ent. Amer., iii, p. 168, 1887. (Last stage.)

Fopenoe, Ist. Rep. Kansas Exp. Stat., 1888, p. 35. (Larval Stages I, II, and last, ^ith egg, pupa, and imago ^
aud 9j figured by Mr. Marlatt.)

Dyar, Psyche, vi, p. 95, 1891. (Life history.)

Packard, Proc. Journ. N. York Ent. Soc., i, p. 75, Jan., 1893.

Moth ,—Five ^
,
three 9 . Of a uniform pale cinereous, being of a faded appearance and with a

faint greenish tinge, without any band or sfiots; or pale sea-green; dusted very minutely with ashen

scales, or varying in the same brood to dark purplish gray, with transverse darker punctuated

scalloped lines. Costa very straight, compared with that of M, marthesia, A faint series of pale

longitudinal lines situated on the venules passing across the fore wings near their base. On the

outer third of the wing is a rather irregular curved series of dark spots bordered externally with

white; the ends of the venules are dark. With these exceptions there are no other markings,

the moth thus difieriug notably from its cougeuers; no part of the wing is darker than another,

aud it has a faded look in very fresh examples, which is very unique iii the genus.

The head, palpi, pectus, and uuderside of the body in general are very pale clay and whitish

yellowish. The hind wiogs are pale ashen whitish, in some cases with a straight mesial, obscure

dark spot.

^ Dr. Dyar writes that he believes that fresh superha are green, aud that the yellow tint is due to fading, as in

H. hiundata.
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Underside uiiiforiuly ijale, body and both wings almost white, and in some examples crossed

by a dusky line.

Expanse of wings, S 48 mm., 9 43 mm.; length of body, 6 19 mm., 9 IS mm.
In the straight costa, rather oblique outer edge, and lack of any definite markings, including

a discal mark, this species, with its pale, faded look, differs from any others of the genus.

Specimens of the extremes of variation in a brood reared by Professor Popenoe, and which

he sent me, included both nnicolor and marina of my Synopsis.

Ugff,—Diametei’, about 0.7 mm. Regularly hemispherical, though rather fiat, not being more

than half as high as broad. Shell, when empty, thin, white, ornamented with dense, more or less

regular, well-defined polygonal areas, the edges or mai'gins of which ai^e very finely beaded
;
toward

the apex they become more or less elongated and the micropyle at the apex is surrounded by a double

rosette of elongated oval areas, the sharper end pointing inward, those of the inner row one-third

to one half as largo as those forming the outer series. The larva in escaping eats, as usual, an

irregular, kidney-shaped hole near the top.

The eggs were received from Mr. Tallant of Columbus, Ohio, August 21, having been sent on

the ISth, all hatching on the way.

Larvcty Stage J.—Freshly hatched larva. Length, including the tails (stemapoda), G-7 mm. The

head is almost as wide as the body, somewhat heart-shaped, bilobed, dark chestnut, paler along

the middle. The body is long and slender, especially elongated behind the eighth abdominal

segment. The prothoracic segment in all the examples is full, as if it were about to molt, though

it seems too soon after hatching. The prothoracic segment bears two diverging, rather thick

appendages, which are cylindrical and rounded at tip
;
the segment at base and behind pale reddish

and cherry-red above; the appendages are cherry-red at base, paler above, but toward the end

on the distal two-thirds blackish. In front are two reddish parallel stripes. The body is pale

beneath, above pale greenish yellow, the third and seventh .abdominal segments cherry-red,

including the sides, low down, of the sixth segment. From the first thoracic to the end of the

body are three parallel lateral, linear, reddish lines, the lowermost being obsolete posteriorly.
‘

The eighth abdominal segment is convex above, but not humped. The suranal lilate is small,

narrow, hut distinct, rough on the surface and dark, almost blackish. Behind, at the base of the

tails, are two piliferous warts; tlie tails themselves are as long as the three last segments (8-10)

taken to together, and are of uniform thickness, ringed with dark red, densely, microscopically,

spiniilose, with sparse fine hairs and with two or three hairs at the end. The legs each end in a

cylindrical swollen flagellum, somewhat barrel shai>ed, with a deep red riug in the middle, the end
being clear and transparent. All over the body the piliferous warts and hairs are minute. The-

glandular setm are short, slender, widening at the square end, and not being regularly bulbous.

It rests with the body curved around so that the head nearly touches the tails, the last three

segments and tails being held up in the air, the latter being extended and then gracefully thrown

into the air.

Stage IL—Length, 0 mm. The anal legs are still longer than before, but the prothoracic

Sicilies are much less than one-half shorter tlian before, while the back of the body is now
reddish. (Popenoe).

Dr. Dyar has contributed the following descriptions as the proofs are passing through my
hands

:

Stage III.
—“ Head whitish green, a broad diffuse brown band on each lobe to vertex; width,.

1.35 mm. Cervical horns represented by two short black tubercles; tails 2 mm. long, faintly

reddish, the crimson tixis a little swollen. Body green, with three to five faint white lines each

side of the reddish brown dorsal band, which is distinct, covering cervical shield and anal plate,

retracted at each suture and widening on joints 7 and 11.

Stage IV.— Head about as high as wide, narrowing toward the vertex; width, 2.2 mm.,

.marked as before, the inner white border of the brown baud very broad, covmriug a large part of

the face. Cervical horns reduced to mere points. Dorsal baud as before, but of nearly uniform

width, though widened on joint 11. The band is mottled with and bordered by white, becoming
yellow in the segmental sutures. There is a trace of a yellow stigmatal line, and the sides have a.

few black specks toward the extremities.^^
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Last stage.—In a blown full-grown larva received frojii Professor Riley the body is cylindrical,

smooth, and the bead is small and rounded, with no traces of warts on the head, which is slightly

bilobed. The prothoracic and first alid eighth abdominal segments are normal, with no piliferous

tubercles, not even on the segments specially named. The anal legs are long and slender, but no
longer than the body is thick.

The body is green, of the hue of the leaf it feeds on; along the back is a broad whitish yellow
baud, edged with reddish. There are no snbdorsal or lateral lines or other marks.

KECAPITULATION.

1. In Stages I and II we have the high prothoracic tubercles like those of M. martliesia in its

fourth stage.

2. There are no subdorsal or lateral lines in the last stage, and, as in the movements
of tlie anal legs must serve to deter its enemies from attacking it, being otherwise protected by
its color, which is like the leaf on which it feeds.

It is evident that by their larval characters this species and marthesia are closely allied.

Cocoon .
—“A loosely woven silken cocoon under or among the leaves and other rubbish upon

the ground.” (Popcnoe.) The i>upa is fully described by Dyar in Psyche, vi, ]}. 96.

Habits .
—Thanks to Professor Popenoe, * we have the fullest account yet published of the habits

and transformations of this species. It is at times destructiv^e to the sycamore. The eggs are laid

in close groups of from fifteen to seventy-five upon the iinderside of the leaf of the sycamore.” It

appeal's that the “newly hatched larvm fora time feed in company upon the leaf pulp,” and in

the first stage when disturbed fall or spring off’ and hang suspended by a silken thread. It is to

be noticed that the larva “ forms a loosely woven silken cocoon under or among the leaves and other

rubbish upon the ground.”

As the larvic grow they no longer feed on the pulp of the leaf, but devour the woody parts

and veins, when their work, becomes more noticeable. When nearly fully fed the majority of the

larvic are yellowish green, marked with red as at c, but in the same brood, says Popenoe, “there

will occur other larvre (d) lighter in coloration, but transforming into moths indistinguishable from

those produced by the darker form,” and “the differences in coloration in the adult larvm have no

relation to the correspondingly great variation in the moths, so far as was observed.” “In eastern

Kansas,” says Popenoe, “the larvm occur in two broods each year, the first brood appearing in early

June, the second in the first week in August. The larvm of the first brood reach their full size in

the early ])art of July; and within the shelter of the cocoons which they spin when full grown, the

transformation to the pupal state is effected. The summer moths soon appear, and after the pairing

the females lay the egg.s which produce the second brood of Jarvm. The larvm of this brood
’ mature toward the end of August, and, having spun cocoons about themselv^es, pass the winter

unchanged, the pupal state in this brood not being reached until the following spring, a short time

before the appearance of the spring moths.”

From Professor Popenoe’s table showing the series of changes, it ai)pears that at Manhattan,

Kaus., for the first brood, the eggs being deposited June 11, the length of the egg state is four

days; of larval Stage I, four days; II, three days; HI, two days; IV, four days; it remained six

days in the last stage (Y), and Avas inclosed in its cocoon ten days before the pupa was seen.

In the second brood, the eggs being deposited July 27, the duration of the egg state was about

four days; Stage I, three days; Stage II, three days; Stage III, three clays; Stage lY, five days;

Stage Y, four days.

The larvte occur in March, July, August, and September, the moths flying in May, June, and

August (Riley MS.).

— Sycamore (Riley, Pilate, Popenoe).

Geographical distribution.—Its range extends over the Appalachian and eastern borders of

the Campestrian subprovinces, and with little doubt will be found to occur throughout the

Austroriparian.

' First Annual Report of the Kansas Experiment Station for 1888, Rep. Dept. Hort. ami Ent,, p. 35. The illus-

trations were drawn by Mr. C. L. Marlatt.
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Cambridge, Mass. (Harris); Seekouk, Mass. (Mrs. Bridgbam); Gleii Cove, Long Island (Mrs.

’Slossou); Massachusetts, Rhode Island, IN'ew York (French); Ohio (Pilate); Columbus (Tallant);

St. Louis, Mo. (Riley); Manhattan, Kaiis. (Popenoe); AVashington,D. C., Virginia, ^Missouri, Texas

(U. S. Nat. Mus.); New Jersey, Arkansas (Palm).

Macrurocampa Pyar.

(PL XLVII, figs. 4, 4tt. Yenatiou.)

Lochmceiia Pack, (in part), Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 370, 1864.

Heterocampa Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., i. p. 182, 1867
;
New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Smith, List. Lep. Bor. Amer., j). 31. 1891.

Kirhy, Syu. Gut. Lep. Het., i, p. 1892.

Macrurocampa Dyar, Ent. News, iv, p. 34, Jan., 1893; Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, i>. 208, June, 1894.

Moth ,—Male and female. Head large and prominent, a little wider than in Heterocompa.

Palpi short and broad. Fore wings more prodiiceil toward the apex, which is pointed, outer edge

long and very oblique, no subcostal cell (for other details of the venation see PI. XLVII, hgs. 4u),

but otherwise the venation is much as in II, astnrte and obUqiia. Hind wings slightly shorter

and more rounded at the apex than in Heterocampa.
The fore wings are rather more clear of markings than in Heterocampa, being Avhitisli gray

with dark blotches at the base of the iviug and near the outer edge. Hind wings with a didiise

whitish extradiscal line.

AVhen we take into account the lack in the adult of the subcostal cell and the iireseuce in

the laiwa of perfect stemapoda and its lateral yellow bars, it seems best to separate this species

from the genus Heterocamiia as Dr. Dyar has done, and which I had been inclined to do for some
time.

Larva .—Body long and slender, ending in a p.air of twin stemapoda, as well developed as

those of Cerura; no prothoracic tubercles in the last stage; body pale green, Avith a dorsal pink

hue, and obliquely barred, sphinx-like, on the sides Avith yelloAv.

Freshly hatched larva .—Stemapoda nearly as long as the body, AAuth a i)air of erect prothoracic

tubercles, a slight broken dorsal line the*only marking.

Cocoon.—Oval, elliptical, thin translucent.

Pupa .—Body thick, plump, head with prominent ridges on the vertex; cremaster ending in

two stout diverging conical spines.

Macrurocampa marthesia (Cramer).

(PI. V, figs. 21, 22 9 .)

riialcena marlhesm Cram., Pap. Esot., ii, p. 3, PL XCVIII A, 1779.

Lochmmia teascUa Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 370, 1864.

Cerura lurhhla AVnlk., Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus., xxxii, j». 307. 1860 {fide Grote and Rob.).

Ueterocaiiipa tesseUa Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. Phil., i, p. 182, Aug., 1867, PL IV, fig. 29, J.
Hetcrocam2)a elongata Grote, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. Phil., i, p. 184, Aug., 1867, PL IV, fig. 30, 9.

Heterocampa marihisia Grote, New Check ListN. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Heterocampa elongata Grote, New Check ListN. Amer. Moths, p. 19, 1882.

Heterocampa ieaaelUi Bruce, Biologia Centr. Amer. Het., i, p. 238, May, 1887.

Heterocampa marthesia Smith, List Lep. Brit. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 564, 1892.

Heterocampa elongata Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 564, 1892.

Macrurocampa marthesia 'Dyar, Ent. New.s, iv, p. 34, Jan., 1893.

Neuni. nnd Dyar, Trnus. Amer: Eut. Soc,, xxi, p. 208, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p. 117, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

(PL XXXIV, figs. 1-5; XXXV, fig. 4, 4a.)

Fachard, Proc. Boat. Soc. Nat, Hist., xxiv, p. 550, 1890.

Dyar, Proc. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxam, p. 157, 1894. (Life history.)

Moth .—Two 8
,
four $ . Fore wings more produced toward the apex and outer edge more

oblique than in Heterocampa ohliqua. Whitish ashen gray, head, prothorax, and patagia being

S. Mis. 50 17
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thus colored, while the rest of the thorax is darker cinereous, the abdomen being a little paler^
The larger part of the fore wings is of a pale whitish ashen, concolorous witli the head and
prothorax. Nearly the basal third is of a darker ciiiereous (usually almost black) than the hinder

part of the thorax, and this portion embraces three unequal black linear streaks, one extending

along the subcostal, the middle one the largest and following the cubital, while the shorter one
runs along the internal nervure. This region is bounded externally by a pale ashen lino which
begins on the basal third of the costa and runs obliquely inward; it is twice zigzag before the

subcostal, is bent more obtusely outward in the discal space, and again bejids slowly outward,

and turns at a right angle to meet the dai*k streak on the internal vein, and usually crosses the

wing, ending in the middle of the internal edge. The discal mark is a faint curved black line,

succeeded by a rather oblique, very obscure cinereous lunated line. Upon the costa just beyond
is a white spot, once zigzag on the costa, edged Avithont Avith black. Beyond this spot are three

minute dark spots, the inner of which is succeeded by a series of four large pale lunules margined

on either side AAuth cinereous, which end on the third median, being in the third interspace replaced

by a squat’o conspicuous black spot, whose upper side is continued a little outward, while on the

opposite lower side is a supplementary linear dot in the next interspace. This spot is continuous

with a subinai'ginal oblique subapical zigzag pale line, dusky within and bearing within three

dark streaks in the middle of each interspace. Beyond this line the margin is duskj’ cinereous,

Avith a marginal series of black linear lunules interrupted by the Annies. Fringe ashen, with

long black streaks, rather than dots, on the ends of the venules.

Hind Aviugs but little paler than the abdomen, AA'ith a rather distinct ])ale band on the outer

third, which is curved suddenly outward in the middle. Base of Mnge dark, as are the venules,

and outer margin of the wings. The only mark on them is a single oblique costal streak a little

beyond the middle of the wing.

Expanse of AAungs, S 45 mm., $ 55 mm.; length of body, 5 20 mm., $ 22 mm.
This fine species is rather above the medium size, and may be recognized by the pale, almost,

white, fore Avings, whose basal third is blackish; also by the obscure linear curA^ed discal mark,

and more especially by the squarish black spot near the internal angle, which is isolated from the

submarginO’apical dusky line, of which it forms a part.

The hind Avings are crossed on the outer third by a diffuse AAdiitish sinuous line not present,

in H, astarte or ohliqiia.

The sioecies is also notable from the six dusky dorsal tufts along the abdomen of both sexes.

.

It is liable at first sight to be confounded Avith II, pulvereciy but differs in the clearer, less spotted

middle portion of the fore wings.

The foregoing descrijdion applies to those examples, five or six, which I have bred at Provi-

dence. In a female expanding GO mm., received from Mr. Hulst (PI. Y, fig. 21), and presumably

collected in New York or Ncav Jersey, the fore Avings are fully as light, but the double zigzag line

on the basal third of the wing is much more distinct than in the males I liaA^e reared or seen, and

forms the outer edge of the blackish basal third of the Aving. Beyond this line the wing is almost

Avhite, Avith a very faint yellowish brown shade toAAmrd the apex. Extradiscal line composed of‘

three parallel scalloped lines, and in the second or third median space is a distinct black irregular

lunule; a scalloped subapical black line.

Hind Avings uniformly mouse-colored, with a distinct whitish diffuse line, which enables one-

to readily separate this species from H. astarte or ohliqna.

The form figured by Cramer is probably the present species
;
it is like a large $ (Fig. 21) in my

collection. Cramer’s figure is very jmor and is a rude representation of this variety. My specimen

is exactly like Grote and Ilobinson’s type, which is in the Amex’ican Museum of Natural History,

AAuth Avhich I have compared it. The same specimen also agrees Avith their colored figure. My
example is a ? expanding 45 mm. It differs from those described above in ha\dug a wide, curA^ed,

black shade arising from inside of the discal mark and neai'ly swanq>iiig it; it then curves around

backAvard and outward, filling the second cubital space and inclosing two black cinwed streaks

or lines, AAdiile the lunule in the first cubital space is large O/ud distinct, and the scalloped

subapical black shade beginning on the first cubital venule is broad and distinct, this shade

being distinct in the types of my original description of tessella. In this variety the fore Avings.
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are slightly suffused with a greenish yellowish tint. Jliud wings with a distinct whitish line,

within which the Aving is white, but beyond dusky.

The two pairs of hind tibial spurs are long and well developed. My original type is in the

collection of the American Entomological Society, Philadeli)hia.

E<i(j,—Diameter, L2 mm. Low, tiattened, hemispherical, much broader than high; in shape

much like that of H. nnicolor^ but larger. Shell covered with polygonal areas, seen under .J-inch A
eyepiece, with rather thin, not very distinct Avails, not quite so distinct as in iZ. unicolor, IMicro-

pylar region forming a rosette of four circles of elongated, croAvded,' small polygonal areas.

For several eggs I am indebted to Mr. Tallant, of Columbus, Ohio, They hatched July 27,

in Maine.

Larva^ Stage I.—Length of body wdthout the tails, 3.5 mm.; of the tails, 2.5 mm.; total

length, G mm. Head moderately large, as wide as the prothoracic segment, t>ut wider than the

body in the middle. The heac^ is unusually short, ffattened in front, pale greenish yelloAvish and

rusty brown on the sides. On the ])rothoracic segment are two long, high, rust reddish tubercles,

Avhich are darker at the end, conical and rounded at the tip, and bearing a light seta; they are

inclined forward, and are situated far apart on the extreme side of the segment. The body behind

is narrow, cylindrical, scarcely tapering to the ninth segment. The segments are not convex, but

are transA^erscly AAU'inkled and uniformly yellowish green. Tlie only marking is a slight broken

dorsal median obsolete line, represented by a faint elongated spot in the middle of the body and
another near the end.

The tails (stemapoda) are long, like those of Cerura, being almost as long as the body and
A’ery slender. Their basal third is j)ale greenish; beyond, reddish broAvn, becoming paler just

before the tip, which seems to be enlarged.

It differs from the young larva of Cerura in the prothoracic horns being vertical and laterally

projecting.

Before molting the pink dorsal line becomes a little more pronounced.

July 31 it was about to molt, when the length of the body Avas G mm.; of the tails, 4 mm.;,

total, 10 mm.
It Avas found just molted, on the morning of August 2.

Stage TL—Length of body, 7 mm.; of the tails, 5 imn.
;
total, 12 mm.

The head is uoav wider than the body and entirely iiea-green or Avith a reddish hue; the body
is a pea-green Avith a yelloAvish tinge. The tubercles on the pi'othoracic segment are nearer

together at their base; they are dark coral-red, paler at base, and from them a darlc pinlc dorsal

Unt extends bade to the snranal plate, tvidening on the second, fourth, and fifth {according to the

figures the third, sixth, and. eighth abdominal) segments. The tails are pale on the basal half,

beyond deep pink, and interrupted near the eud by a pale ring. All the legs, both thoracic and
abdominal, are pale. green and of the same green hue as the body. The segments are transA'ersely

wrinkled.

Stage III.—AVhether the folloAAung description applies to the end of the second or beginning

of the third, I am not entirely sure, but suppose it applies to the third stage. I Avas unable to find

the cast skin.

Length of body, 10 min.; of tails, 4 mm.; total, 14 mm.
The head is noiv subconical, narrowing decidedly above toward the A'ertex; it now has a

reddish pinlc stripe on each side, icith yellotv behind. The dorsal red stripe is now continuous,

Avidening on the second and fourth abdominal segments, on the fourth forming a diamond-shaped
spot. The two tubercles on the jirothoracic segment are largo, deep coral-red, and the space in

front at their base is whitish, but Avider than in the next stage.

A Hubdorsal irregular yelloic line, sending an oblique narrow bar or stripe from one segment

downward to the lower and hinder edge of the one behind^ so that the second and third thoracic

segments and abdominal segments 1 to 8 appear to have two narroio yellow oblique bars. The tails

are uoav about one-third as long as the body, and still reddish.

The larva has uoav acquired the features of the fully developed larva, Avith the exception that

the horns of the prothoracic segment are larger and prominent.

The following description is of an individual found on the underside of a beech leaf at

Brunswick, Me., August G:
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Stage 1 F.— Leuj^tli of body, 12 inm., and of tails, G inin.; total, 18 mni. Head yellowish green,

narrowing’ toward the vertex, flattened in front, with two broad pink lateral bands, which meet
above, and are broadly bordered behind with pale straw-yellow. Body ])ale, distinct green,

speckled in parallel lines with reddish brown, thei'e being ten oblique, ])ara]lel, pale yellowish,

lateral stripes passing downward and backward, the first one on the second thoracic segment
very short, being one-third as long as the next one. Two liigh, slender, conical, pinkish red

tubercles on the prothoracic segment. A dorsal broad yellow band, becoming pinkish on the

suranal plate; the line is broken into a series of smooth yellow swellings, four or five on a
segment. The tails are greenish, with a slender internal pink thread line, the ends with the

flagella (or eversible portions of the stemapods) deep coral-red.

(In some alcoholic specimens in the United States National ]Museum the length of body, not
including the tails, is 22 mm.; of the tails, 8 to 9 mm.; length just before molting, 28 mm,; of the

tails, 10 mui.; total, 38 mm. The larva is much as in the third stage; the prothoracic tubercles

as before, but slightly smaller iu proportion to the body. The tails are as in Stage III, the flagella

Jiearl}^ as long as the sheath, which is red at the end.)

Stage V and last—Length of body, 40-42 mm.
;
of tails, 4-5 mm.

;
total, 44-47 mm.

It will now be seen that the tails are only about oiie-teuth as long as the body, while in Stages

I and II they are about two-thirds as long as the body.

It is a large-bodied, pale green cateri)ilhir, thickest iu the middle, being somewhat spindle-

shaped. The head is moderately large, flat in front, subcouical, with the vertex high and conical,

l)ale green, edged very irregularly with roseate on the sides. A small, double reddish tubercle on

the top of the prothoracic segment, from which a median white or yellow dorsal stripe, here and
there marked with roseate spots, passes back to the suranal plate. The anal legs are represented

by two slender filaments held outstretched, which are nearly as long as the body is thick. There

are seven pairs of oblique, latei’al, faint yellowish, slender stripes, the last i)air extending to the

.«ides of tlie anal filaments. All the legs are pale green and coucolorous with the body.

A great change has occurred in the prothoracic tubercles which are now two low, flattened,

incons])icuous warts on the upturned or flaring edge of the segment. The anal legs are much
shorter in i>roportiou and not so long as the body is thick, being about one-third as long in proportion

ns in the third and fourth stages.

This caterpillar we have observed when disturbed to send out from near the head a copious

shower of spray or vapor, being iu this respect like that of Cerura, so carefully Avorked out by

Prof. E. B. Poulton. The opening is hard to find. The opening of the median luothoracic gland

is exactly like Avhat Ave have observed in Cerura borealis. It is a transverse slit situated in the

median line of the body, between two transverse folds directly behind the head, but yet a little

Avay behind the front edge of the segment. It has slightly deA^eloi)ed lips.

The points of interest in the ontogeny known to us are as follows:

The congenital characters are the enormously long stemapoda, in proportion to the body, and

the pair of long, prominent prothoracic tubercles.

The acquired characters are the dorsal line, the oblique yellow bars, and the gradual reduction

iu the length of the tail.

Other features are:

(1) The presence of filamental anal legs exactly homologous with those of Cerura, and nearly

as long, and the fact that they are much longer in the early stages than in the final one, which

seems to suggest strongly the view that this genus is the ancestor of Cerura, and that the very

long lashes Avero of more use to the ancestors of the present species than to the form Ave now
have. It will be remembered that M. martliesia ranges as far south as Brazil, and that it may have

originated in South America and spread northAvard
;

it is also possible that it had a set of enemies,

probably ichneumons, which it has not had to contend Avith in temperate North America, and

that the filaments have begun to diminish iu size from partial disuse. On the other hand, the

spraying apparatus lodged in the first segment next to the head seems to i)erform its function

in uudiminished vigor. Experiments like those made by Mr. Poulton on the fluid secreted by

Cerura should be conducted Avith the present insect,

(2) The second point is the comiflete reduction in size of the two high prothoracic spine-like

tubercles which takes place at the last exuviation.
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(3) The heaclj coiiiparecl Avith that of Cerura, is not retractile, the j)rothoracic segment being of

the normal size.

This retractility of the head in Cerura may bo an adaptive, recent char.acter, and this feature

api)ears to indicate that it is a later, more siAecialized form than H. marihesin.

Cocoon ,—The catei'pillar spins betv^eeu the leaves (in the breeding cage) a symmetrical oval-

elliptical, evenly Avoveu cocoon of pale gray silk, though it is thin and translucent. It is 30 mm.
in length and 17 mm. in width.

PniHi,—Tavo 6
,
three 9 . Body full and thick, the abdominal segments 1 to 7 punctured much

as ill H, gniiiiHtta and biundata. The head is full, rounded, with two AFcll-marked, iiarallel verth'al

ridges, Avhich are conA’ex and smooth, passing up and down betAveen the eyes; on the to]) of the

head are slightly marked corrugations. In the transverse black band extending across behind

and next to the hinder edge of the thorax arc eight large, deep pits, the squarish tubercles

betAA'eeu them being simple on the upper surface, A\diich is dull, unpolisbed.

Fig. 87.—Pupa of Macrurocain])a martheaia,

end of body of cf .

Fig. 88 —Pupa of Jfacnirocampa marfhcsla, sp.,

spiracle; end of body of 9 •

The cremaster bears two very stout, diverging spines, conical, corrugated on the surface
;
they

are unarmed, being simple, Avith no accessory si»inules, exceiit minute rudimentary ones on the

inside. Length, 18 mm.
Habits .—The caterpillar of this moth is one of the most interesting among the Notodontians,

vSince it connects Cerura AAuth the other genera, by reason of its two long caudal filaments, so

much like those of Cerura. These appendages are simply modified anal legs, and seem to be

tactile and repellaut organs. This caterpillar is also interesting from its power, Avheii touched, of

forcing out a dense cloud of fine spray from a gland in the under side of the prothoracic segment

near the head.'

In certain favorable years this is an abundant caterpillar on the oaks in ProAudence, IL I.

In Maine I have noticed the caterpillar in its fourth stage resting on the underside of the leaf,

on a lateral rib, the dorsal striiie resembling in color and appearance the peculiar greenish yellow

shade of the rib. When thus at rest the tails are not spread apart, but when disturbed it Avhisks

its tails about, jerking them over its back just like a Cerura larva, its flagellum being everted and
withdrawn as freely as in that genus. The cocoon is of silk, not very thick, spun between the

leaves, and in confinement the moths issued at Providence in IS'ovember, though ordinarily not

due until June.

Professor Eiley .has obserx^ed it on oak at St. Louis, Mo., June 22, and in July; also in

September, the moths issuing March 11 and IS. He has bred a Tacliinid fly and a Cryptus parasite

from the caterpillars.

Food plants .—The oak of Auirious species; also found on the beech in Maine.

Geographical distribution .—Very interesting, as it occurs from Maine to Georgia and Texas,

also occurring in Jalapa, Mexico, according to Druce in Biologia Centrali-Aniericana, Heterocera,

page 238, and in Surinam and Brazil, its southwestern and v^esterii limits are unknown. It has

not yet occurred in the Pocky Mountain region (Campestriau subprovince).

‘ I have deferred the description of the spraying glands of this and several other Notodontians to a future

occasion. (See Journal New York Kutoinological Society, Sept., 1895.)
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Oi-oiio, Me. (Mrs. Feruald); Erunswiek, Me. (Packard); Lawrence, Mass. (Mr. Treat, Mus.
Comp. Zook); Providence, E. L (Packard); Kew YMrk (Dyar, Hulst); Plattsburg, X. Y. (TIudsou);
Pennsylvania (Grote, Amer. Ent. Soc.); New Jersey, Pennsylvania (Palm); Georgia (Leconte);

Maryland (Miis. Comp. Zool). Larva found on Indian Eiver opposite Micco, Fla. (Prof. J. AY. P.

Jenks).

Subfamily Ceritrinje.

Head broad and full; antenme with long, close pectinations in both sexes, in $ the branches
being unusually long. Labial palpi reduced, three-jointed, the third and other joints when
denuded not being distinct, while the scales are slender and siiarse compared with those of other
i^otodontians. Fore wings moderately long and naiTOw, the outer edge- either quite oblique or

moderately so. Hind wings generally produced. Abdomen often broad and very hairy at the end
in S . Color, white or pale ash, with brown-black transverse lines, sometimes eight in number;
a discal ringlet; thorax and abdomen transversely strix>ed.

Cocoon A’ery dense, oval, llattened, the edges broad and thin; well rounded above. Often
covered with bits of bark and wood. Attached to the bark of trees.

Piixia cylindrical, a little flattened beneath; rounded at each end; with no cremaster.

Larva with abroad prothoracic segment, in which the head is ])artially retractile, and bearing

a pair of lateral tubercles. Anal legs converted into long slender fllamental legs (stemapoda),

each ending in an eversible flagellum. Young larva with a pair of long, horn like prothoracic

tubercles, and the stemapods a little longer than the body.

The following account of the mode of emergence of the Ceruras from their cocoons, by
Dr. T. A. Chapman, will prove interesting:

Some piqiii? are ablo to turn aroiinn in tlioir cocoons, but T think the majority have their hocks to the tree and
their fronts to the exposed portion of the cocoon, and are practically tixed in their position. Tlien all the cocoons

I have examined (thirty or forty) have a decidedly thinner jdaco over the front of the head; it is larger than the

cross section of the pupa; it contains fewer chips, and, held against the light, is quite translucent, while therest

of the cocoon is opaque. This is the portion of cocoon that is operated on for eiuergeuce.

I stated (loc. cit.) that the pupa* of our Ceruras were fairly rounded in front; in this I was decidedly iu error,

for viiuila has nearly us pronounced a keel on the head as C. mtiliiscnpta, to which I referred. Our ‘‘kittens’’ are

much sniootlior, though the sumo structure is indicated. It was obsers’ing this structure of viuuht that tempted me
to try to make further observations. I made a detailed descriidiou of this portion of the ]uipa of rhiuhi, but I

may omit it, as I made no observations that connected any habit with any peculiarity of this portion of the ])upie.

The dehiscence of the xnipa consists in the thorax splitting dorsally and the division, proceeding to either .side,

separating the wings from the iirst three abdominal segments; the antenme cases soiiietiiues adhere to the wings,

sometimes are separate; the leg and mouth-part coverings form a separate piece, whose apex tends to adhere to

wings and abdomen. But the head covering, eonsistiug of the ridge (or keel) and hollow on either side of it, the

eye covers (including the glazed side portion), the face down to a certain incision, and a small portion below which
is probably the labruni, separates as a distinct portion during tbo whole period of emergence and nntil the head

is quite clear of the cocoon and often oven after the moth has completely escaped, and is always fonnd outside the

cocoon. During this period the rudimentary proboscis is very visible as two short white pajulhe, free from any

hairs, and it is just above the base of these that the softening fluid exudes. This fluid is stated to bo acid; this I

did not test, but I found it to be colorless and tasteless, and it evaporated without residue; applied to the material

of cocoon it softened it, but not at all raiiidly. The moth makes many rotatory movements after the splitting of

the pupa case, no doubt in order to smear his fluid over the necessary area of the cocoon, and we here see how
little further is Avanted to reach a habit similar to that of milhatiser}, especially as the smearing i)rocos8 and delay

for softening takes a considerable time, probably more than five minutes, possibly half an hour. This appears also

from the amount of fluff rubbed about inside the cocoon iu many cases. The moth keeps huite dry, and the head

cover is dry outside, but moist Avithin, when removed from the ncAvly emerged moth; its function appears to be to

protect the front of the moth during the movements of siueariug and as a strong medium for applying the linal

breaking force to the cocoon. This use of this portion of the jiuxia case is by no means confined to Ceruru, but is

common to many moths that have to break through cocoons or out of the ground. It has, however, nothing to do

A\dtli the actual distribution of the fluid, so far as my observations Avero decisive. 1 made one other observation

that added a noAV point to bo explained, xiz, that when the moth emerged it often brought Avith it pieces of very

delicate tissue that I passed over at first as being portions of the inner divisions of the iiupacaso; they iiroved,

hoAvever, to be bits of the inner lining of the cocoon. The Avail of a sound cocoon appears to bo homogeneous; hut

in a cocoon where 1 stopped the moth before breaking it open, but after softening, this iuuer layer of very flue

membrane is quite visible. I could not help framing several theories as to this, hut as I know' no more than I Inu'e

stated, the theories may for the present remain iu abeyance. (Entomologist, xxa', pp. 302-304, Dec., 1892. Loudon.)
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Cerura Sclirank.’

(PI. XLVII, figs. 5, 6, 6rt, 66, venation. PI. XLYIII, figs. 7, 14, 15, palpus.)

‘Ceritraj in part, Schrank, Fauna Boica, ii (2), p. 155, 1802.

Cerura Latreille, Genera Crust, ct Insect, iv, p. 219, 1809.

^‘THcranura Latreille.” - ( ?)

Harpyia Ocliseuheimer, Schm. Eur. Bd., ii, p. 19, 1810.

Andria Jliilui., Teiitainen., p. 1, 1810

^

Harpyia and llarpyias lliibnor, Verzeiclmiss Scliinett., p. 148, 1816.

Pania Dahnaii, Anal. Ent., p. 92, 1823.

Dicrauura Griftitli, Cuvier’s An. Kingdom, xv, p. 612, 1832.

Bui&d., Gen. et Jnd. M(5th., p. 84, 1840.

l)uj»oi\chel, Cat. Lt-jt., p. 87, 1844.

Harpyia Staiidiuger, Cat. Lcp. Eur., p. 72, 1871.

Cerura Packard, Proc. Eiit. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 375, 1864.

Grote, Xew Check List N. Ainer. Moths, p. 29, 1882.

Smith, IdstLep. Bor. Anier., p. 31, 1891.

Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Le]>. Ilet., i, pp. 585, 930, 1892.

Nenm. and Dyar, Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 188, 1894.

2[oth .— <? and 9 . Mead unusually large^ front broad, subtriaiigular, mucli broader in S tlian

"9
,
pilose. AiiteiiUiii sliort, about the leugth of tlie thorax, densely scaled above, very broadly

l^ectinated, the branche.s becoming much shorter at the tips; in 9 the branches are sliort but

distinct. Eyes naked. jMaxilhe rudimentary, separated, extending a little ivay beyond the scales

of the front. Palpi unusually short and small, thinly scaled, and coucealed by the hairy front.

Scales of the thorax and jiatagia either (dose and short or loosely pilose. Fore wings rather long

and narrow, less than half as broad as long; costa straight, suddenly rounded at the apex; outer

edge entire, very oblique; internal angle rounded.

Venation: Subcostal cell minute; third subcostal venule short; the apical or third subcostal

intersi)ace broad, triangular; sixth subcostal (UU) iiulependeut, arising in the middle of the

discal space.

Hind wings a little produced toward the apex, reaching halfway to the tip of the abdomen
costa slightly convex; outer edge oblique, the upper part straight, thence rounded; internal angle

rounded. Vein II short, one-half as long as in Macrurocampa. Posterior discal vein in both

wings much curved.

Legs rather slender, with long sparse hairs; hind tibiie with two minute spines. Abdomeu
somewhat llatteued, tip broad and pilose.

Coloration; All the species white or whitish ash, with wavy ti’ansverse bauds on the fore

wings or abroad dark median baud, and a large oblique subapical dark blotcli, with discal dots

or discal rings.

The species are readily recognized by the large broad head, small feeble palpi, the broadly

pectinated 8 autennre, those of the 9 also pectinated; the. narrow wings, the white and pale gray

ground color, and the peculiar markings of the fore wings.

Egg,—Flattened, hemispherical.

Larva ,—Head large, broad; prothoracic segment wider than the head, with a pair of lateral

tubercles; anal legs fdamental, forming stemapoda, with an eversible dagellum. Freshly hatched

larva Avitli long stemapoda, slightly longer than in tlie last stage; the lateral prothoracic horns

longer than in the mature cateri)illar; body entirely brown above.

* Sclirank in Fauna Boica, 1802, i>roi>09e(l Ceruia for ierrifien (jridna Knock), ebudaj ami furcnla. In 1810

OcUseuheimer created Ilarpyia, under wliicli ho first mentions viinihiy which should he reserved for this genus. In

1810 lllibuer placed fayi in Terasioii (which preoccupies Stephen’s Stauropus), and terrijica into Ho]»liti8 (together

with IJ. meone Cr.), and retained vinuUt together with erminea Esper for Ochseiiheimer’s genus Harjiyia, which is a

good genus, and then directly created Harpyias for farcala^ hifida, and licuspis, and an American species, for which
it would he most proper to retain Schrank's first given name, Cerura, and drop entirely the rather objectionable

name of Harpyias.

2 In Latreille’s Gen. Crust, et Insect., 1809, the name Cerura aiipears; nor is Dicrauura mentioned by liim in his

Considdratious g(^n(5rales (1810), nor in his Families iiaturelles dii Kegiio Animal (1825). It is not mentioned in

Agassiz’s Nomenclator, nor in Scudder’s Nomeuclator Zoologicus. It is possibly a manuscript name adoi>ted by
Boisduval.
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Coeootu—More dense and perfect than usual in other Notodontiaus; elliptical, hard, and
dense, flattened, the edges broad and thin, surface above well rounded; closely resembling an
excrescence on the bark of trees.

Papa .—Body cylindrical, tapering at each end. “Eyes prominent, a narrow carinated ridge-,

runs along the head from between the eyes to back of the place of origin of the antenuai” (Dyar).

End of the body rounded and obtuse; cremaster not prominent, and with no traces of a spine or

hooks, since the cocoon is so dense and perfect that the pupa can not fall out or be easily disturbed.

“Pupation occurs in about two weeks after the completion of the cocoon, and the insects,

remain in this stage throughout the winter.” (Dyar, Psyche, v, p. ^195.)

Geographical cJistribution .—^The species of this genus are to be found in the Old and New
woxdds; but two occur in India, however, and the two Brazilian species are doubtfully referred*

to Gerura by Walker,

In North America it ranges throughout the entire continent north of Mexico, excluding the.

arctic region, including the cold temperate subregion and warm temperate subregion and the

humid provinces of the latter, and is represented by one species (cinerea f Druce) in the Mexican
subprovince, and also in Guatemala. Its extreme northern and northw^estern range is not yet

well known. Walker describes a form, perhaps G. occidentalism as a Amriety of G. hifidam from St..

Martins Falls, Albany Eiver, Hudson Bay.

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES.

A. Foro w'iugs narrow, outer edge very oblique; discal mark a black dot.

Median black baud very irregular on each, side, rudely hour-glass shaped; extrabasilar line consisting-

of four dots; no extradiscal hues C, borealis

Median black bfind broad, distinctly and evenly edged on each side with black; extrabasilar line of

live dots; a distinct white broad scalloped extradiscal line V. occiHentalis-

Median band usually narrow, much contracted or obsolete in the middle; three extradiscal scalloped

dark lines C. scolopendrina

Like scolopendrina, but the band and lines faded out; thorax all gray, and body and wings whitish gray.

C. cinerea

B. Fore wings broad, outer edge inclined to be less oblique; discal mark a ringlet.

Forf wings with no median dark baud, but crossed by nine dark scalloped linea, the third and fourth

uniting to form a series of ringlets; hind wings often dusky; thorax white, with transverse black

lines scitiscripta

SYNOPSIS OF THE KNOW'N LAKV^.

With longer cervical shield and shorter horns in Stage III than in the corresponding stage ot' borealis.

C. occidentalism

Difiers from 'nmUiscripia in that the dorsal reddish patch in the middle of the body does not descend so far

down on the side - - C. borealis

Differs from C. borealis and occidentalis in the less connected and narrower dorsal lilac red patches, and in

the end of the suranal plate being sqnarer than that of C. occidentalis C, cinerea

Like borealis but paler, more purplish, and dorsal hump distinct * C. scitiscripta.

Cerura borealis Boisduval.

(PI. VI, figs. 10, 11,12.)

Dicranoura borealis Boisd., Guerin. Icon. Regno Animal, t. 88, fig. 5, 1829, p, 519, 1844.

Griffiths Cuvier’s Animal Kingdom, xv, 1832. PI. XXXII, fig. 5, 6a, larva. (Ko description.)!,

Cerni-a borealis Morris, Syn. Lep. K. Amor., p. 238, 1862.

Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., iii, p. 375, 1864.

Lintner, Rep. N. Y. State Museum, xxx, p. 196 (84), Juue, 1878.

Grote, New Check Inst N. Amer. Moths, p. 20, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syu. Cat. Lep., i, p. 588, 1892,

Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 189, 1894; Joiirn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 114,,

Sept., 1894.
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Larva.

(PI. XXXVI, lig8.1,la,2,2o,3,3«,6; XLrX,fig.2.)

Griffithj Eng. Edit. Cuvier’s An. Kingdom, xv, 183*2, PI. XXXII, fig. oa. (So description.)

Harris, Ins. iuj. Veg., 1st edit., p. 305, 1841.

lAnfner, Ent. Coutr., iii, p. 151, lig, 11, May, 1874; Eut. Coutr., iv. p. 84, 1878.

Frcnchy Can. Eut., xiii, p. 145, 1881.

Packard, Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm. Forest Insects, pp. 434, 458, 530, 597 ;
1890.

Proc. Host. Soc. Xat. Hist., xxiv, p. 552, 1800.

Dijar, Cau. Ent., xxiii, p.83, April, 1891 (egg and larval Stages II, III, IV, V (and last); cocoon and pupa
described.)

Moth,—Two ^ ,
one $ , Female anteiiniv well pectinated. Head above white, each side in front

black. Thorax in front to a little behind the base of the fore wings white, and behind edged with

steel-blue metallic scales. Abdomen dull smoky gray, segments edged with whitej end of S

abdomen white, Huffy, with a central dorsal black spot; end of $ dark brown, clothed with white

and dusky scales.

Fore wings in 6 white, in $ somewhat smoky. The median hlacl' hand with very irregular

edgen^ both within and without; the band varies in being either narrower or wider on the costa

than on the internal edge, and the edges are irregular, the band contracting in the snbraediau

space and becoming hourglass-shaped, and edged more or less continuously on each side with

yellow oclier. A black dot on the common origin of the subcostal and cubital veins; beyond is a

series of four black dots forming not a straiglit but a sinuous line, one of each being situated on
the costa, on the cubital and internal veins, and on the internal edge.

A roundish, oval, small black discal mark. No distinct eMradiscal white hand like that in C,.

occidentalism but a subapical black shade ending on the first cubital vein and edged within with

dots of yellow ocher, succeeded behind by a black and yellow dot on the first, second, and third

venules, and a large black patch edged with yellow within on the internal angle, the yellow spot

being continuous with the yellow lining of the outer side of the median black band. The usual

marginal row of coarse black dots.

Hind wings Avhite, with a distinct discal mark; a dusky patch ou the internal edge, and a

distinct row of black spots. In $ the hind wings are somewhat dusky, the discal mark larger and
diffuse, and the outer third of the wing dusky white, while the spots in the smoky fringe are

black and diffuse.

Underside: Fore wings of male white, with three large equidistant costal black spots; from

the third of. these on the outer fourth of the costa a broad sinuous dusky shade crosses the wing,

losing itself ou the subiuedian fold. A submargiual dusky costal patch halfway between the line

and the apex of the wing. Hind wings wliite, with a discal dot and one in the internal angle, and
with black dots ou the base of tbe wliite fringe. Fore wings of $ more dusky than the hind wings;,

no distinct sinuous line or black costal spots except those near the apex. Hind wings white,,

with a large diffuse black discal mark ou each wing, and traversed by an extradiscal sinnons line-

of diffuse dark dots. Expanse of wings, $ 38-42 mm., $ 43 mm.; length of body, S 13 mm.,
9 13 mm. iSIy specimens were so labeled by Riley, also by Edwards and Dyar, and the 9 in

the United States National Museum was so labeled by Mr, Lintner.

This species may be known by the irregular, hourglass-shaped median black band edged with

ocher, by the inner baud of four black dots, and by the absence of an extradiscal line.

The figure in Griffith’s Cuvier well represents the female. The statement made by Harris in

his description of C, borealis, that the outer blackish band “is traversed and iuterru])ted by an
irregular, wavy, whitish line,” shows that he had before him an exauix)le of C\ occidentalis, while

those individuals before him with dusky wings and indistinct bauds are stated by Lintner to

belong to C. cinerea.

The caterpillars occurred at Providence, September 18 to 24; one cocooned September 21.

The following account of the ontogeny of this species (identified from l^rofessor French’^

descrii)ti()ii) has been drawn up in part from alcoholic specimens and in iiart from greatly

enlarged and most carefully executed drawings by Mr. J. Bridgham. The different stages.
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occurred at Providence on the wild cherry in September. Ilellins states that the e^gs of

<7. vinula are 1.0 to almost 2 mm. in diameter, and that the larva at its first molt is not more
than 7 mm. long, Possibly the first stage was not observed by Mv. Bridgham, and the following

description should apply to the second. Compare also DyaFs detailed description

:

Ugg .
—‘‘Less than hemispherical—obtusely conoidaRthe base flat; minutely shagreened, color

black; a little lustrous, but not shiny. Laid singly on either surface of the leaf.” (Dyar.)

Cocoon .—Oval elliptical flattened, but central ai’ea well rounded; the edges broad and thin;

spun of light drab silk; attached to side of breeding box or to bark of tree, and thus easily

mistaken for an excresceuce on the tree; being a ca.se of protective mimicry.

Larva: Stage II.—Length in all, 15 mm. September 4. Head only as wide as the body behind
the middle. The filamental anal legs, or stemapods,^ as wo may designate them, are now more
than slightly half as long as the body. Tlie horn like tubercles on the prothoracic segment ax^e

slightly longer than in the second stage. The head and body are dark reddish brown above, the

filamental anal legs with two broad, pale, greenish rings. All the other abdonunal legs are

green; the green patch extends from the underside of the first abdominal segment back over the

third to eighth pair of spiracles, and underneath to the end of the body.

Stage II.—Length of body, 14 mm.; of stemapods, 7-8 mm., and of flagella, 3 mm. September
11, Tlie head is rough and warty, the small warts bearing fine hairs. On the front towaixl the

vertex are four pax^illiform, ixiliferous warts of the same size and shape as those on the prothoracic

Xwqjections, and concolorous with the dark brown head. These spines are represented in the

other species [C. occideutaiis) from the willow only by very minute warts, bearing long, tapering

biistles. The prothoracic segment is very wide and large, the well-defined cervical shield very

broad, and ending on each side in a large, stout tuberculated horn, bearing about twelve

piliferous, i)axulIiform tubercles, there being a rude whorl of spines in the middle of the horn, the

others growing out at the end. There are four coarse ])iiiferous warts on the hinder edge of

the cervical shield.

Along the body are scattered coarse ixiliferous warts, the dorsal four being arranged in a

trapezoid. The stemapods are coarsely spinexl (more so than in C. occidenfalis).

A peculiarity of the genus is the pair of very long papilliform iufraaual tubercles, situated

under the suranal plate, and ending in two long, stiff, sliarp bristles.^ The suranal plate is long

and narrow, well rounded, and the surface is provided with high papilliform, ixiliferous warts.

Ill this sx^ecies the head and the x>i‘othoracic horns above and beneath are reddish brown, the

latter in C. occidentalis being yellowish beneath, the two species by this mark being easily

sei^ai^ated.

The body is now more green on the sides, the green hue encroaching oh the back and ueaidy

meeting ou the third thoracic segment. Only the fourth abdominal segment is wholly dark seen

from above, and the green approximates high ux> on the sides of the sixth and sev^euth segments.

Stage III.—September 17. Length of body, 19 mm, and of stemapods, 12 mm. The body is

now much thicker than before. The iiead is now smooth, Avith no traces of piliferous warts or of

hairs representing them. The head is noAV larger in proportion to the body aiul jialer red,

JTlie term “.tails’’ or c.au<lai filaments is too vague for those highly modified anal legs; hence ^y^i proi)ose the

term stemapoda or stemapods for those of Conira and Heterocampa. The derivation is Or. cTjjftay filament; tto/x,

'iroddc, leg or foot. Mr. J. Hollins, referring to these organs in nuckler’s Larvie of the British BntterHies and

Moths (Roy Soc., ii, 138), remarks “hut now through Dr. T. A. Chajmiau’s good teaching I regard them as dorsal

appendages, somewhat after the fashion of the anal spines of the larvjo of the Satyridai.” This, I am satiafieil, is an

error. After repeated comparisons of the filamental anal legs of Ceriira with those of TJeterocampa marihenia, and

comparing these with the greatly elongated anal legs of young vnicoior as figured by Pox)cnoe, and taking into

account the structure aud homologies of the suranal and xueanal flai>s, one can scarcelj' doubt that those of Cerura

are modified anal legs.

It should be also remarked that this was the view of Latreillo (Gen. Crust., et Insect., 1809, p. 219), who defines

the genus thus: Lruca j^edibns analibus in caudam furcatam tmiisforniatin.

2 The use of those T find explained hy Mr. Hellins in his descrix>tiou of the larva of C. hijida in Buckler’s Larvjo

•of British Butterflies aud Moths, ii, xi. 142, as follows: “At the tip of the anal flap are two sharp points, aud another

l^air underneath, which are used to throw the x^ellets of frass to a distance.” Similar clnngforks are very generally

present in geometrid larvre, the infraaual pai^illiforin tubercles being well developed, though we have not seen

them in use. (See also Dyar.)
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spotted with still paler x^atches. The prothoracic segment is still large and broad, but the lateral

X^rojections are much shorter, and now the tubercles of the preceding stages are represented by

sunken xuts, from the bottom of Arhich arise small hairs.* The hairs on the body are minute, only

being visible with a lens. The suranal x>late is smooth, the x>apilliforiu tubercles much thicker

and shorter in xH'ox>ortion than before, and the bristles arising from them slenderer and more

hexible. The spiuules on the stemapods are much slenderer and smaller than before, but it is to

be noticed that by this time they are larger on the underside, i. e., that side now almost constantly

held up and thus more exx>osed to external stimuli, than those on the ni)perside of the filaments.

The colors of the body are nearly the same as in tStage 11, but the brown is tinged with lilac

and reddish, with greenish i)atche3 on the upper side of the second to fifth abdominal segments.

Stage 1

V

.—September 10. Length of body, 20 mm.
;
of stemapods 15-10 mm. The larva is still

much x^aler in hue than before, with more decided lilac blotches on the back. The thoracic dorsal

hiimx) is now very marked, while the lateral [(rejections of the lArothoracic segment have nearly

disax^peared. The front edge of this segment is vermilion red.

Full-fed larva.—Length, 45 mm., exclusive of the tails, which are about 15-20 mm. The head

is i)ale reddish or mahogany-brown
;
about one-third as wide as the body at the third thoracic

segment. The lArothoracic segment is very broad above, square in front on the sides, and not

ending in a distinct tubercle, but simply a low projection. The body is inile greenish yellow (the

colors somewhat faded in my three si>ecimens, as t hey are about to transform). A dorsal median
reddish brown band beginning at each angle of the pi’othoracic segment and narrowing on the

second and third thoracic segments; it begins to widen on the first abdominal segment, becoming

widest on the fourth, and extending down on each side to near the base of the abdominal legs, and
contracting and becoming narrowest on the end of the seventh abdominal segment, and widening

a little on the ninth. The anal is triangular, rounded at the end; the “ tails” are browui,

with three pal^^i' rings on the outer half. The thoracic legs are deep red; the abdominal ones

X^ale, with brown x>lantm.

It differs from G. mnltiscripfa in that the dorsal reddish x^atch in the middle of the body does

not descend so far down on the side; otherwise it is like it in general shax)e and api>earance. (Dr.

Dyar tells me that the dorsal patch is very differently colored in C. mnltiscripfa; it is a wdiite

X^atch, whereas borealis has a brown one.)

When at rest the head is retracted and sunken between the lateral fleshy conical luojections

of the x^i'othoracic segment, Avhich are temxmrarily imx)rovised or ])ushed out by the larva when
at rest. The thoracic legs are held close to the body and directed forward, the tail extended out

behind, with the tips slightly curved up, the flagella being retracted. But Avhen irritated or

teased, and x>i*obably when visited or stung, by an ichneumon, the tails are jerked up and the

flagella protruded, the head, with the thoracic segment, also bei*ig jerlced u]). The colors at this

time are [)recisely those of a cherry leaf partly turned yellow and x^ftrtly brown.

The caterx^illar described below occurred in August and SeiAtember at Brunswick, Me., on the

asx)en. It axq^arently differs from those of G. occidentalis and cinerea in tlie longer spines on

the lArothoracic segment in the young larva, and in the smooth slight rounded [(rojections Avliich

rex)lace them in the full-grown caterpillar.

Larva hfore last molt.—Length to base of caudal appendages, 11 mm. Head large, full,

rounded, dark lilac broAvn, si>eckled witli j^ellow, slightly Avider than the body except the front part

of the prothoracic segment; the latter very broad, over tAvice as broad as long, the front edge

laterally x>i’odnced, and at each angle bearing a large, long, sxuny tubercle three-fourths as long as

the segment itself, the tubercle bearing about twelve setiferous siunes; across the x>osferior edge

of the segment is a roAV of four setiferous si)ines. On the back of the other segments are four

short tubercles arranged in a short traxiezium, and on each side of the segments are two smaller

sharp tubei’cles. The dorsal tubercles on the mesothoracic segment are larger than those behind;

those on the metathoracic segment smaller than those on any other segment. The body tax^ers

gradually to the end; the sui)raaiial xdate longer than broad, rounded, bearing two long, large,

^ Lr. Dyar writes lue that he lias never ohserved any species of Cernra to lose the tubercles on tlie cervical horns

till the last stage.
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setiferons flesliy tubercles, which lie between the bases of the spiny anal legs or iilaments, which
are about one-half or two-thirds as long as the body, and yellow, with two broad brown rings, and
brown at the tip. Body greenish yellow, marked as usual with lilac-brown, this tint mimicking
the dead, withered brown of the edge of ])oi)lar leaves of late summer; it is a dark lilac-brown

Avith reddish brown and lilac broAvn patches, and in this way the caterpillar mimics the dead
stained portion of the leaf on Avhich it feeds and thus escapes observation. From head to end of

mesothoracic segment a brown patch, succeeded by a i)ointed brown baud which extends to the

base of caudal appendages, but contracted on the eighth abdominal segment, the dorsal tubercles

of which are yelloAV.

Larva after laM molt,—Length, except caudal appendages, 17 mm. Differs from foregoing

stage in the prothoracic spiny horns being replaced by smooth, shining tubercles with faint traces

of the spines of the former stage; the sides of the thoracic segments more distinctly spotted, Avith

faint traces of broken yellow lines in the middle of the body.

Cocoon ,
—“Like those of the other species of Cenira, but rather flatter for its size. Length,

38mm.; width, 11 mm.; height above the surface of the Avood, Gmm.” (Dyar.)

P»|;a.—“Cylindrical, flattened a little on the ventral side, the ends rounded, not tapering;

cases prominent, those covering the anteiime large; a slight depression behind thorax dorsally; no

cremaster; color, red brown; cases finely Avriukled
;
dull

;
body smooth, slightly shiny. Length,

17 mm.; width, 5mm.” (Dyar.)

Uahits ,—The caudal appendages are soft and extensible on their outer third, forming the

“ flagellum,” and are quickly jerked ui) Avheu the creature is disturbed
;
they are evidently delicate

repellant organs.

The close resemblance in the lilac-brown patches of this caterpillar and others of the genus to

the sere and l>rown edges of certain of the leaves is remarkable, and plainly enough serves

to protect the caterpillar from observation. I have observ^ed the same in other ^7otodontians,

especially Schizura unicorni'i and allied forms.

Food plant—Species of wild cherry (Cerasus). In Edwards’s Bibliographical Catalogue of

the described Transformations of North American Lepidoptera, page 70, the word “Salix,” should

be replaced b}^ “Cerasus,” in line 13 from the bottom of the page.

Geographical disti'ihution,—Maine (Packard); Franconia, N. TT. (Mrs. Slosson); Massachusetts

(Harris). Lintner gives the following localities for C. borealis (emend.) :
“ New York, Pennsylvania,

Yirginia, Washington, D. C., Georgia, IMissouri, August 26, at light (Piley).” Plattsburg, N. Y.

(Hudson)
;
Illinois (Dyar)

;
Ormond, Fla., darker than the one from Franconia, N. 11. (Mrs. Slosson) ;.

New York, Wisconsin, Carboudalo and Champaign, 111. (French); Chicago, 111. (Westcott).

Cerura occidentalis Lintner.

(PL VI, fig. 15.)

Cerura horealie (in part, and citterea) Harris, Rep. Ins. Mass., p. 306, 1841; Treatise Ins. Inj. Veg., 3d edit.,,

p. 423, 1862.

Cerura occidentalis Lintner, Ent. Contr., iv, p. 82, June, 1878.

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 20, 1882.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 588, 1892.

Neuiii. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 189, June, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent.

Soc., ii, p. 114, Sept., 1894.

Larva.

French, C.an. Ent., xiii, p. 144, 1881.

Fackard, Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., p. 565, 1890 (description copied from French) (PI. XT, fig, 7, from

a colored drawing by Dr. Lintner. This is more probably cinerea or horealis.)

Proc. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist., sxiv, p. 554, 1890 (Stages II, III).

Moth ,—One S
,
and others examined. Very distinct from C, horealis and scolopendrina. Head

and collar dusky white; a black band crosses the thorax between the fore wings, behind Avhich

are yellow scales; black over the scutum. Fore wings ashy Avhite, outer edge and base sordid
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white
;
extrahimlar line of five elone^ large hlaelc (lofn^ the line iuterrupted as if a dot on the

subcubital fold had dropped out. The black median hand imimiallg broad and straight on each

side^ with a distinct, firm, black edge on each side, especially within, and the band is thickly dusted

with white scales. A heavy outer liarallel line close to the band, slightly sinuous, beginning on

the inner edge and ending on the first cubital venule. A distinct scallo])ed white extradiscal

line, edged with black on each side, and an inner faint dusky line between it and the discal si)ot,

the latter being elongated and distinct. The usual subapical triangular patch extends backward

farther than usual, being continuous with the outer of the extradiscal lines. Marginal black dots

distinct.

Hind wings white, a large difiiise discal dot, marginal black dots distinct; a small dark patch

on internal angle. Underside of fore wings dusky, the outer edge of the wings a little whiter; the

white extradiscal line api)ears through. Hind wings white, with a large diffuse discal oval mark
and distinct dots.

Exi)anse of wings, S 30 nun.
;
length of body, S 14 mm.

This fine species is known by the broad black band, dusted with white, and distinctly edged

with black within and without; by the extrabasilar lijie of five large crowded dots, and by the

distinct white scalloped broad extradiscal line. Lintner says that in resi)ect to the extrabasilar

row of five dots it does not iliffer from agnilonarifi, but thus far I have not seen an examiile of the

latter with more than four dots, the row not being so crowded.

Larva^ Biage II.—Length of body, 11 mm.; of stemapods, 8 mm. It differs from the foregoing

species of the same stage in wanting the frontal tubercles of the he-ad, which is paler, and in the

longer and slenderer prothoracic horns, the latter having smaller spines; it is also yellow

beneath. The spines on the stemapods are finer. There is more j^ellow on the sides of the body,

the yellow extending along the sides of the stemapods.

Stage III.—Length of body, 15 mm.; of stemapods, 4 mm. It differs from the third stage of

Cerura borealis in the longer cervical shield and the shorter horns, so that the shield is more
normal in shape, being as usual in many catei'xiillars. The piliferous warts over the body are a

little larger, while the dorsal reddish saddle-like spots are more definitely line<l with deep red.

Larva.—Length when .fully grown, 1,25 to the fork of the tail. Body slightly enlarged in

front and somewhat compressed. In about the middle of the prothoracic segment is a prominent

l>rojection on each side, the body sloping from these down to the rather small head; there is but

little sloping from the back to segment 9; from this there is a rapid sloping to the anal segment,

this ending in the two usual caudal filaments; when withdrawn these are a little more than a

quarter of an inch long, but may be extended to three-quarters. Clear bright green, sides spotted

with clear piirple brown, the spots round the stigmata and at the base of the thoracic and abdom-
inal legs the largest. The baidc is marked with lilac, varying in shade, and arranged as follows:

From the two small contiguous tubercles on the back of joint 2 to Ihe head is a somewhat
diamond-shaped space, the broadest i)art at the subdorsal tubercles on the i>rothoracic segment.
From the tubercles on this segment to those on the next the lilac is bordered by bright brownish
])iu‘ple with a white line; outside of thivS, in the middle of this diamond, is a little green shading.

From the tubercles on the second joint from the head to the end of the body is another i>arti-

colored space, lighter than the anterior one. This gradually expands so as to include the

stigmata on segment 7, then decreases in width to the anterior part of the anal segment,
expanding a little in the middle of this, but contracting again at its posterior part. The lilac of

this is like the first, considerably suffused with green on the back, and is bordei^ed with brownish
purple and Avhite, though the colors are a little lighter posteriorly. These two dorsal patches are

not continuous, but are separated on the second segment by a distinct though small patch of

green. The x>osterior x>rojections are mostly brownish i)urple, though with somewhat greenish

annulations, and when extended a ring of white near the extremity. Head dark lilac. Previous

to the last molt the tubercles on the prothoracic segment (“joint 1’^) were covered with little

si)ines (French, Can. Eut., xiii, 144.)

Tood plant.—Willow.

Habits.—The caterpillars of this moth were found feeding on willows {Salix nigra) by Frof.

G. II. French, at Carboiulale, 111., from September 9 to October 5. The moths began to appear the

following season from Ax)ril 30 to June 3. In Maine it occurred on the willow throughout August.
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Qeographical distributiou.—Oroiio and ]Mouut Desert, Me. (i[rs. Pcriiald); Brunswick, Me.
(Packard); Massachusetts (Harris); Pranconia, H., common {Mis. Slossou); eastern Kew
York (Liutner, Edwards, Dyar); Plattsburg, PI. Y. (G-. H. Hudson); Canada, Maine, New York,
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Illinois, Texas (French); Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Montreal,
Canada (Liutner); thus far not known to occur bejmnd the limits of the Appalachian subproviuce.

Cerura scolopendiina Boisduval.

(PI. VI, figs. 13, U.)

Phalwna furcula Abbot aud Smith, Lep. Ins. Georgia, 1797.

Dierauura hcolopendritta Boisd., Li^p. de la Oal., p. 8G, 1869.

Cerura aquilovariH Lint., Ent. Contr,, iv, p. 85, June, 1878.

Harpyia albicoma Streck., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil, for 1884, p. 284, Jan., 1885.

Ce7’ii7'a bicuspid Butler, Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist., viii, p. 31, Oct. 7, 1881.

Smith, Lhst. Eep. Bor. Amer,, p. 31, 1891.

Cerura scolope^idrina Dyar, Cau. Eut., xxiii, p. 186, Sopt., 1891.

Cerura acpiUonarls Groto, New Check List N. Anier. .Motlis, p. 20, 1882.

Cerura modesfa Hudson, Cnn. Eut., xxiii, p. 197, »Soi)t., 1891.

Cerura scolope^idriva Kirby, Cat. Lep. Ilet., i, ]. 588, 1892.

Cerura aquilonavis Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Hot., i, p. 588, 1892.

Cerura scolopendrina Nemn. and Dyar, Traus. Amer. Eut. Soo., xxi, p. 189, 1894; Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii,

p, 114, 1894.'

Larva.

Thaxter, Cau. Eut., xxiii, p. 34, Feb., 1891. (Food plant only mentioned.)

Dyar, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxvi, p. 159, 1894. (Entire life history probably of this species, the moth
not being bred.)

Moth.—Nine 6
,
three $ . Body as in (7. horeallSy hut the end of the abdomen is white, with

longer hairs. Fore wings with the lucdiau dark band moderately broad, usually straight on the

insidey and irregulaVy scullopedy on the outsidey and interruxitedly edged with oclier-yellow;

extrabasilar line Avitb four black dots forming a straight line, straighfcer than in C, horealis. Discal

mark small, three extradiscal faint darh scalloped, lines, and within these a short scalloped line

parallel to the outer edge of the baud, beginning on the internal edge and ending on the cubital

vein. Snbapical black shade distinct, more so than in C. horealis; the black and yellow spot on

the internal angle absent or small. Wings white with black iutervennlar spots, smaller than

usual. Hind wings white, with a distinct discal spot, but tvith no dusky patch on the internal angle.

Underside of fore wings dusky except at the base and ou the outer edge. Hind wings with a

dilfiisc discal mark and a dusky diffuse extracliscal shade. End of the abdomen white, and with

very long, loose, wooly hairs.

Expanse of wings, S 40 mm., $ 42 min.; length of body, ^ 18 mm., ? 15 mm.
The normal forms of this species are characterized by the usually narrow median band, the

three extradiscal scalloped lines, and the small black and yellow spot on the internal angle of

the fore wings.

Var. modesta Hudson (PI. YI, fig. 14) a 6 specimen collected by Mrs. Slossoii at Franconia,

N. H., had the following characters; The anteume white, with long dark branches. Head in

front and above white, on the sides and beneath black; iialpi black, prothorax or collar cream-

white; the thorax behind is deep black, with scattered brown scales. Abdomen above smoky
brown, white ou the sides, at the end, and beneath.

Fore wings cream-white, becoming slightly buff, brownish on the outer margin. A black dot

at the base of the subcostal vein, aud extrabasilar line of three dots, one on costa, aud a second

on the cubital, and a third ou the internal vein, the three forming a straight line, Ou the inner

thinl, just before the middle of the wing, is a broad .steel-blue black, very conspicuous, baud, wliich

is either slightly contracted in the middle or very much so, being hourglass-shaped, spreading

out equally ou the costa and ou the inner edge of the wing, being narrowest on tlie cubital vein.

At the origin of the third (hinder) cubital branch is a dark dot from which a faint line goes to the

inner edge parallel with the outer side of the black band. A small black discal dot. From a dot
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on the costa, a laint narrow line, curved inwardly aronnd to the first cubital branch, curves inward

between the first and second cubital branches, outward below the third cubital venule, ending-

in a black dot at the internal angle. A large, conspicuous, oblique, steel-blue black costal patch

extending inward and downward to the first cubital venule; a row of intervenular marginal

black dots.

riind wings white, with a discal dot, and a dark spot on the inner angle. Fringe white, with

black dots. Beneath white, the dark patches and band showing tln^oughj the discal dot is

distinct, especially on the hind wings, and there is a curved extradiscal narrow dusky line. Tarsi

black, ringed with white.

In a type specitnen from Plattsburg named by Mr. G. H. Hudson (in United States National

Museum), another from Providence, B. I., which is more rubbed, the median band is much broader,

scarcely contracted in the middle.

In a series of six 8 8 from Colorado in the museum of Brown University, presented by Mr. H.

L. Clark, one closely approaches 0. cinerea in its white color and in having the black thorax nearly

overgrown with white hairs, while the median band on the fore wings is nearly obsolete, being

represented only by a triangular costal dark si)ot and a small round spot near the inner edge of

the wing; in another specimen the band is very much contracted, only represented by a narrow

line on the cubital vein. On comparing such specimens it is seen that C, cinerea may have
originated from this species, and that it is a more recent form than scoloiwndrina.

Larva .—Although the species is so widely diffused, its larva has not been detected exce])t by
Mr. Thaxter in Maine, who says that it feeds on Populus, but gives no description of it.

I copy, however, Dr. Dyar’s description of the egg and different larval stages of what he thinks

is this species.

The larva of Ceruva avolopcndnna has not been described, but I believe, that I have observed it.' No moths wero-

bred from the larva? here described; but several considerations render it probable that they arc C. acolopemlrina, so-

that I venture to present my notes under the name.

(1) C. 8colopeu(h'ina is connnon throughout California and was taken hy mo in the Vosemito Valley.

(2) These larva? have not boon described before, and could only bo C. paradoxa ' of the known Califoniiuii forms.

(3) I am informed by Dr. Thaxter, wlio has bred it, that the larva of C. aqwUonaris {—acolopendrina) is much
like that of C. dnereaf and tliose hero described recall cinerea in the undulating outline of the dorsal ])atcb.

(1) Dr. Belir writes in answer to an inquiry: [In the larva of] Cei'ura acolopendrina the dorsal band .

is three times widened, or I would call it twice constricted, but the degree of the constriction is rather variable, so-

that sometimes, although rarely, the hand is almost interrupted.^’

Ktjg.—Slightly more than hemisi»herical, the base llatteued, smooth, suhlustrous black, under a lens appearing

minutely punctured. Diameter, 1 mm. Under a half-inch objective it i.s^seen to be covered with Hat, irregularly

hexagonal and elongated reticulations which become very small at the microi^yle. Between them the surface seems-

smooth with a few extremely minute punctures.

Firat larvfll ahige.—Head round, slightly shining, dark red-brown, almost black
;
clypeus and month parts paler,

ocelli black; a few. short hairs; width, 0.5 mm. Body smooth, of even width; a pair of si)inose suhdorsal processes

on joint 2; the anal feet modilied into spiuoso stemapods, 3 mm. long; cervical shield small, very dark. Color of
body blackish red-brown, feet and venter whitish; two greenish dorsal patches, one on joints 3-5, the other on joints

8-10; elliptical, diftuso at their ends; a third patch appears later, on joint 12. On the body .ore a number of minute
setjc. Tails twice annnlated with yellowish and tipped with white.. JCxtensile threads black, whitish at the base.

The larva* cat only the p.aronchyma of the leaf during this stage.

Second stage.—Head rounded, slightly narrowing to the vertex, its sutures deep; color, even red-brown, with a
few minute yellow dots; >vidth, 0.8 mm. Joint 2 is swollen, its suhdorsal processes conical, thick, spiuose; low,

rounded, small, setiferous tul)erolos on the body, apparently normal in arrangement; anal plate and stemapods^
spiuose. Body misty brown witli two elliptical, ditfuso, dorsal patches of yellowish green, the anterior one on
joints 2-6, the posterior on joints 8-10; subvontral region and all the feet pale whitish. Tails red-hrowii at bavsal

half, then blackish, with two sordid white annulations. Length, 3.8 mm. As the stage advances the anterior patch
becomes larger, Join.s the subveiitral coloration, and is obscurely divided by a browui dorsal line, while the whole
dorsal region, except joint 11, hecomes pale.

Third stage.—Head higher than wide, roundly rectangular, llatteued in front; reddish brown, the upper two-
thirds thickly covered with little roiiud yellowish spcits, hut leaving a narrow line of the ground color on each side

of the central suture above the clypeus; anteuuie wliito; width, 1.15 mm. Body enlarged at joint 2, bearing a pair
<tf heavily spined subdorsal processes; tails minutely spiued. The normal piliferous dots on the body consist of

' There is good reason to believe that C, paradoxa, is only a very i>ale form of C. cinerea, the larva of which is-

well known.
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conical tubercles, each with a short spine, tubercles one and two on joints 6 and 7 larger than the others. Cervical

shield colored like the head; horns red-brown, their tubercles paler; body green, a broad red-brown dorsal band,

very narrow and nearly obsolete on joints 3 and i, widening into an elliptical patch on joints .5-11 and inclosing on
joints 7 (posteriorly), 8, 9, and 10 (anteriorly) a x»atch of the ground color, faintly bisected by a brown dorsal line.

On joints 12 and 13 the baud is faint, only tinging these segments. Tails red-brown, twice aunulated with green;

length, 4.5 mm. Vive days after the molt, the following description was made: Hody highest at joint 3 posteriorly;

a red-brown dorsal band begins widely on joint 2, covering the liurns, narrow.s to a line on joint 4, rapidly widens
and reaches the spiracle on joint 8; then narrows to a line on joint 12 and, widening again, covers the .anal plate.

It is edged with yellow and contains, on joints 6-9, an ocherous yellow jiatcli which i.s broken by a narrow, brown
dorsal lino and the brown tubercles. The sides of the body are clear green, dotted with yellow. The anterior

anuulation of the tails is yellowish, the posterior one yellow. Venter, especially posteriorly, whitish. Joint 2

edged with yellow at the sides anteriorly.

Fonrih niatje.—Head partly retracted beneath joint 2, shaped as before and colored much the same, but yellow

on the sides posteriorly; mouth parts whitish; a few piliferous tubercles; width, 1.9 mni. Prothoracic horns thick,

l)ointing forward, covered with i)iliferous tubercles. The tubercles on the body are short, but bear stilf black seta*.

They are coucolorous with the markings except tubercles one and two on joints G, 7, 10, and 11, which are larger

than the rest and blackish. Tails covered with spixica which arise from enlarged bases. Jlody marked as in the hast

part of the previous stage except that the paler patch on joints 6-9 is more brownish, and the anal plate is

tinged with yellowish. Tails 5 mm. long, the extensile threads black, but white at base .and middle.

Two days after the molt the markings had more the appearance of the last stage, the central patch (that part

of the band on joints 4-11) being sligbtlj’ indented along its edges in each segiiiontal incisure.

Fifih stage.—Hoad jiartly retracted below joint 2, rounded, higher than wide; clypeus small, depres.sed; red-

hrowu, the upper two-thirds, except the clypeus, covered with little, round, yellowish dots, hut leaving an obscure

line of the ground color on each side of the median suture; yellow at the sides posteriorly; mouth p.arts pale, jaws
brow’ll, antenme yellowdsh; width, 3 min. Cervical shield large, horns short, rounded, smooth, without tubercles

but sparsely punctured. Piliferous dots absent, the setje short and line. Tails spinoso, turned up at the end. Body
pale yellow, thickly sprinkled with little whitish and browniisli dots, not very distinct; spiracles pale brown; a

subventral row’ of brown spots corresponding to lcgsoii the x^*^*^^^***^^ axiodal segments, and a niedio-vcntrallino

posteriorly. Dorsal band ferruginous brown, consisting of three connected patches; the first tri.anguhir, covering

the horns, marked like the head on Joint 2 and iiarrow’ing to a line at the elevation at joint 3 posteriorly; the second
widens raxiidly, reaching below the spiracle on joint 8, and narrows to a line on joint 11 posteriorly, being incised

on its edges in the segmental sutures, shaded with blackish brow'u around its borders, and coutaiuing a darker dorsal

and oblique subdorsal lino, be.side brown dots representing the tubercles; the third, on joint 12 posteriorly and joint

13, elliptical, covering the anal plate, but largely rexilaced by whitish. All the X'‘atche8 are bordered by a continuous

yellow line. Tails brown, green below at base and tw’i(?c aunulated with yellowisli green; length, 6 mm.
As the stage advances a purplish tint suffuses the dorsal patches, the second one becomes darker, obscuring its

markings, but three x>ale orange patches appear in it on each side, behind the former oblique subdoi’sal lines, distinct

or conliuent and becoming pinkish yellow. There is a narrow, reddish edging inside the now' obscure yellow border.

Cocoon.—Made, as u.sual in the genus, of pieces of bark and wood spun together over the hollow in the w’ood

from which they were bitten out by the hirva. The cocoon is not so thick as that of Centra vuilthcripta, and it can

be indented by the linger. It fits the pupa closely.

Pupa,—Cylindrical, sllghtl * flattened ventrnlly, the ends rounded ; no cremaster. Color shining blackish brown,
the cases darker, almost black, wrinkled, and less shining than the abdomen. Length, 14 mm.; width, 4.5 mm.

Food plant.—Willow’ (Salix). Larvie from Yo Semite, Cal.

If the larva* hero described are not different from those of Cerura hienspis Ilorkh. (w’hich I can not detorinine at

present), then the name scc7q/>e?idn?m. must be referred to the synonymy; for all. the characters of the European
species are exhibited in a series of specimens before me w’bich w’ere collected in California, Oregon, and Colorado.

I am satisfied that C. alhiconia Strecker is only a varietal form, the transverse band of tlie fore w’ings tending to be

narrower.

Food plant—Populus (TLaxter).

Habits.—The iiiotli (var. modesta) occurred at Plattsburg, X. aud at Franconia, aiipearing

very early in tlie season, one being* taken by Mr. Hudson at light May 15, May 9 to June 20, while

occidentalism^ has not been taken before May 11, aud cinerea and borealis not before tbe'28th. At
Taos, N. !Mex., the normal form was cai>tured by Lieutenant Cariienter July 11. It is to be noticed

that the normal aqiiUonaris is paler, whiter, with less heavy black marks than modesta^ and is

most common in the West in the arid region, as well as at Washington, on Puget Sound, while

modesta is, so far as known, confiued to New England, and the darker forms of it to the cool and
damp region of the White Mountains.

Geographical distribution.—Its range is very extensive, passing from the northern limits of

tlie Hudsouian fauna, if Franconia, N. H., be regarded as an outlier of that assemblage, aud
extending throughout the Oampestriau subproviiice westward to the Pacific Coast, through Cali-

fornia, Oregon, aud Washington, and southward into New Mexico.
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Yar. modesta, at FraBcouia, N, H. (Mrs. Slosson); Plattsburg, N. Y, (HudsoB, Uaited States

NatioBal MuseuiB); ProvideBce, E. I, (Clark); Kitterj^, Me. (Thaxter); Saratoga SpriBgs, N. Y,

(McKBiglit).

The Bornial agiiUonariSj at MoBtreal, Canada (Liatner); Canada, Maine, New York, Colorado

(French); Colorado (Hulst); Denver, Colo., April 30, at light (Gillette); Olympia, Wash. (T. Kin-

caid); Miles City, Mont. (AYiley ex Dyar); Taos, N. Mex. (Lieutenant Carpenter, Wheeler’s

expedition); Mendocino County, Cal. ('Walsinghani ex Butler); “Oregon and California” (Dyar);

normal form sco/ope/idrinu, Oakland, Cal., Yosemite, Cal., Portland, Greg,, April 24; Nanaimo,

Britisli Columbia, Manitou, Colo., May 3; Miles City, Mont, (Dyar); var. albicoincij Denver, Colo.,

April 29 (Dyar); Colorado (Palm); Calgary, Alberta (F. H. Wolley Dod).

Cenira cinerea Walker.

(PI. VI, figB, 16-20; PI. VII, fig. 30.)

Centra cinerea Walk., Cat. Lep. Het. Brit. Mas., xxxii, p. 407, 1865.

Grote, New Check List N. Amer. Moths, p. 20, 1882.

Cerura paradoxa Behr, Bull. Cal. Acad. Sci., p. 64, 1885.

Centra cinereoidea Dyar, Can. Knt., xxii, p.253, Dec., 1890.

Druce, Biologia Contr. Amor. Het., i, p. 241, 1887.

Smith, List Lep. Bor. Araer., p. 31, 1891.

Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lop. Het., i, p. 588, 1892.

Cernra meridionalis Dyar, Psyche, vi, p. 291, July, 1892.

Heterocampa nivea Neum., Can. Ent., xxiii, p. 124, Juno, 1891.

Centra cinerea Yiir.2)Iacida Dyar, Psyche, vi, p. 291, 1892.

Certira nivea Palm, Journ. N. Y. Eut. Soc., i, p. 20, March, 1893, PI. I, fig. 8.

Centra cinerea Neum. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 190, 1894
;
Jourii. N. Y. Ent. Soc., ii, p. 114, 1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXXVI, figs. 4, 4fl; XXXVII.)

Edwards and Elliot, Papilio, iii, p. 130, Dec,, 1883.

Packard, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiv, p. 555 (Stages II, V (last), and pupa), 1890.

Dyar, Psyche, p. 80, 82, May, 1891. (Egg and all the larval stages, with cocoon and pupa described in detail.)

Moth—Two 3 ,
one 9 ,

and several others examined. The wings of the 9 wider and more

triangular than in C, scolo2}€ndrina. Head and body uniformly ash gray to whitish gray. Thorax

pale gray, but with yellowish and steel-blue scales concealed by the long gray hairs. Palpi and
head smoky black.

Fore wings with the maiddugs very indistinct; the usual dot at base of wing; extrabasal

line of four dots, the line being much curved outward. Traces of a median band shaped as in

C, sooloperuh'ina var. modesta, though the species seems nearer allied to C. seolopendrlna, Yo e.vtra-

discal Unej hut traces of an imperfect one of dots instead^ and the discal dot either absent or only

a small blackish dot. The u.sual subajneal dark shade is nearly obsolete and of tlie same shade

with the dusky outer edge. The marginal dots distinct.

Hind wings uniformly Avhite, with a small discal dot; the marginal dots present, but none on

the internal angle. Underside of fore wings uniformly dusky; a large distinct, but diffuse discal

spot, and an extradiscal diffuse wide dark shade. Hind wings a little whiter. Expanse of

wings, $ 40 min., 9 43 min.; length of body, ^ 10 mm., 9 18 mm.
The Colorado examples are, so far as we have seen, somewhat larger than the Eastern ones,

the S expanding 40 mm. and the 9 43 mm.
Besides being perhaps a little smaller, the 3 from New York (from Mr. llulst) is darker and

the markings are more distinct than in the Colorado examples.

I suspect that this species has been derived from C, scolopendrina, which seems nearest to it

in markings, its geographical range being also nearly coextensive with that widely diffused

species. In two 9 Colorado specimens faint traces of the costal portion of the dark median and
subapical bands are to be seen.

From an examination of C. paradoxa Behr, in Mr. Dyar’s collection, I feel quite sure that it is

-a very pale white variety of G. cinerea 2 and a more extreme form seems <7. in which the

S. Mis, 50 18
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markings are obsolete, including tbe marginal dots on both imirs of wings; as this is from southern-

Utah, it is much bleached and rather larger than usual; it is another case of the law in the--

geographical distribution of the moths, that the si)ecies become both bleached and larger in

the arid region of the Southwest,

E(}(f ,—Slightly more than hemispherical, the base hat, color dead black; diameter, 1.2 mm..
Of the Californian form, color dull, brownish black, smooth. Diameter, about 1 mm. Duration
of this stage, eight days.”

Larva.—Messrs. II. Edwards and S. L. Elliot (Papilio, iii, 130) have well described the larva

of this siiecies, which lives on the willow. I have been able to compare some very well-preserved

alcoholic specimens of the mature and young caterpillars (kindly loaned by Professor Eiley) with
similar stages of the two foregoing species.

Larva^ 8tage I.—Yar. ehiereoides. ‘^Uead dark red-brown. On joint 2 are two brown proc-

esses, minutely spined. Joint 13 has two “ tails ” 3 mm. long, brown, twice broadly annulated with

pale yellow and minutel}^ spined. The body is brown, with three dorsal pale yellow patches; on
joints 2 to 0, S to 10, and 12, respectiv^ely, the posterior one faint. Tenter and legs pale whitish.

Length of larva, exclusive of the tails, 4 mm. It spins a slight web on the surface of the leaf to-

which it clings (p. 82).

Stage II.—“Length, Avithout the tiiamental legs, 12 mm.; of the latter, 7 mm. It is at once-

distinguished from the larvie of C. ocvidentalis and G. horeaUs of the same size by the larger

bristles, the warts bearing them being scarcely larger, but the bristles themselves being two or

three times as large. The head is as usual in the genus, as are the two lateral prothoracic

“ horns” and the cervical shield from which they arise. The “horns” are as in G. occidentalism

being spined in the same manner, and pale yellowish beneath. A laT'ge reddish triangular dorsal

patch extends backward from the horns, the apex resting on the second thoracic segment. The
back is discolored from the third thoracic segment to the end of the supraanal plate, not so

decidedly reddish as in my specimens of the two other species previously described.

Stage III.—“Head subquadrate, rounded, Hat in front, dead brownish black, the lower part

paler and mottled centrally in front Avith a paler color. Anteiiuic Avhite, labnun and ocelli brown;

width of head, 1.3 mm. Cervical horns thick, heavily spinose, brownish black; seA^eral rows of

minute piliferous tubercles on the body; tails spinose, dark red-brown, twice broadly annulated

with yellowish and tipped with the same color. Body green, a purple-brown subdorsal line

passing down the sides to spiracles on joints 7 and 8, the .subdorsal spaces filled in with juirple-

broAvn on joints 2, 3, 6-9, 11 and 13, though not completely on joints 8 and 9, but with a trace

of a dorsal line on the other joints. Yciiter whitish.” (Dyar.)

Stage lY,—“Head higher than Avide, rounded, a little fiattened in front; a minute tubercle-

before the apex of each lobe; purplish black, finely mottled with yellow, green at the sides poste-

riorly; antennm white, ocelli black; Avidth 2.2 mm, CerAucal horns thick, coA’ered by piliferous

tubercles with about six rows of similar tubercles on each side of the body, only the upper two

distinct. Color yellowish green. A triangular dorsal patch on joints 2 and 3, coA'cring the ceiwical

horns, purplish black, mottled Avith little yellow si)ots; a larger patch on joints 4-0, elliptical,,

retracted at the segmental incisures, reaching the spiracle on joint 8, reidaced centrally irreg-

ularly by yelloAV and broadly connected Avith a small patch on joints 10 and 11, widening on joint

11 and joining a small i)atch on joint 13, replaced by greenish on the anal plate. Tails purplish

broAvn, twice annulated Avith yellow.” (Dyar.)

Mature larva .—Length, without the “tails,” 38 mm.; of the filamental legs, 15 mm. The head

is small, being one-half as Avide as the body, reddish, but darker on the sides.

The prothoracic horns in this stage are reduced to smooth projecting tubercles of the usual

size, which are blackish above and pale below. Body iiale green. From the horns a lilac-red,

nearly equilaterally triangular spot edged Avith yellow, extends backward, its apex resting on the

hinder edge of the second thoracic segment. An oval lilac-red spot edged with yelloAV on the hind

edge of the third thoracic segment separated by the suture from a similar spot on the first

abdominal segment, but which is three or four times as large. A transversely subelliptical similar

spot on the second abdominal segment twice as large as the one in front, succeeded by a much
wider one on abdominal segments 3 and 4; that on the fifth segment is of the same size as that on
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tlie secoiul. On tlie sixth abdominal segment is a transversely oblong spot. (These spots were

all connected in Edwards's and Fllliot's specimens.) Along the back of segments 7 to 10 is an

elongated dumb-bell-shaped sx)ot, the contraction in the middle of the spot occurring on the back
of the eighth segment; the spot terminates <ni the end of the suranal plate^ which is squarely

docked at the end.

The stemai)ods, or anal tilamental legs, are reddish at the base above and beneath, with two

Xmle rings beyond the middle, the flagellum being reddish lilac. There is a lilac-red spot at the

base of the thoracic and abdominal legs, one near the origin of each leg, and one on the sides of

abdominal segments 7-0; besides these, reddish, lilac dots are elsewhere scattered over the sides

of the body. The ])aranal lobes and the excrementiferous bristles are well developed.

The larva of this species ditt'ers from that of G. borealis and occidentalis in the less connected

and narrower dorsal lilac-red patches, and iu the end of the suranal plate being squarer, that of

C, occuJeatalis being somewhat rounded behind. It is more nearly allied to C, occidenialis than to

C. borealis.

Cocoon .
—“Formed on a piece of wood, first of gummy silk, which is strengthened by many

little pieces of wood bitten off from inside. When finisheil it is elliptical, quite hard, and of the

color of the wood or bark on which it is made. Length, about 30 mm.; width, 13 mm.’^ (Dyar.)

Pupa.—“Cylindrical, tapering slightly at both extremities, somewhat liattened. Color, pale

brown, venter yellowish, and a dark dorsal line. Wing and leg-cases greenish. Abdomen very

minutely punctured. Wing-cases creased. Length, IS mm.; width, 0 mm.” (Dyar.) The fore-

going description refers to the Californian form cinercoides, Dyar states that the cocoon of the

Eastern cinerca is “constructed on bark of gummy silk and bits of bark and wood, like that of
the other species of Cerura.” (P. 81.)

Habits .— Its general appearance and habits are, so far as known, the same as in 0. occi-

dentalis and borealis. Dyar states that “the eggs are laid singly: the larva hatches by eating

a hole in the side, but does not devour the rest of the shell.” Dyar, speaking of the Californian

form, states tliat “the duration of the first larval stages was from three to six days, the last

two seven days. The pupa state lasts through the winter.”

The larva represented pn PI, XXXVL figs. -I, 4«, occurred on the poplar at Erunswick, Me,,.

August 30,

Itiley (MS.) states that the eggs are laid in June, the moths appearing in April, May, June,.

July, and August, while the larva is found in June and in September.

Food 2dant .—Different species of willow and implar.

Geographical distribuiion .—This species apparently has the widest geographical range, with

consequent greater variability, of any of our species, ])robably extending farther south, into-

Mexico and •Guatemala, than 0, scolopendrina, and thus ranging through the entire North
American region; including the cold temperate subregion and warm temperate subregion, and the

humid and arid provinces of the latter, as will be seen by the following localities: Boston, ^Nlass.

(Harris); Brunswick, Me. (Packard); New York (Edwards, Ihliot, Dyar); New Jersey (Palm);

IMattsburg, N. Y. (Hudson); Canada, New York, Maryland, Ohio (vars. clnereoidcsj paradoxa^

.

meridionalis)y California (French); Utah, dark form (Westcott); Florida (^Irs. Slosson); Franconia,

N, H., “a little darker than the Floidda ones” (Mrs, Slosson); Colorado (Bruce); Fort Collins,,

Colo., June 21 (Baker); Denver, July 14 (Gillette); Manhattan, Kans., June 10-17, of normal,

not very pale, color (Popenoe); New York, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Washington, D. C. (United

States National Miiscmm), Jalapa, iMexico, San Geronimo, Guatemala. Mr. Druce remarks:

“The specimens I soinewliat doubtfully refer to this species ai’e very much stained. So far as I

am able to see, they ai)i)ear to bo almost identical in the markings of the primaries with Walker’s

type.” (P. 241.)

Dyar's var. cinereoides was collected at Tjos Angeles, Cal., and also at ]VIilcs City, ^lont.

The pale form, jmradoxa Bohr, is from among the mountains of Nevada County, Cal. C,

nivea., whiter than any other form and without the marginal black spots, was collected at El

Paso, Tex., on the Bio Grande Biv^er, and Mr. Palm’s examx)le (collected June, 1890) is from the

Yirgin Biver, southern Utah, in a hot, dry region, and its white color is evidently the result of

the action of bright sunlight, heat, and dryness.
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Cerura scitiscripta Walker.

(PI. VI, ag8. 21-23; PI. YII, fig. 31; XLIX, fig. 3.)

Cej’ura sdtworipta Walker, Cat. Lep. Prit. Mua., xxxii, p. 408, 1865.

Cerum viuliiscrijHa Kiley, Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., iii, p. 241, 1875 (figure in text reproduced on PI.

XLIX, fig. 3).

Cerura Candida Liutn., Ent. Contr., iv, p. 87 (30th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., p. 199), “ 1877,’' June, 1878.

Cerura ficitiacripta Grote, "New Check List N. Amer, Moths, ]». 20, 1882.

Cerura mntiiscripta Grote, Now Check List N. Amer. Moths, p.20, 1882.

Cerura acitmTipta Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Cerura multiscripta Smith, List Lep. Bor. Amer., p. 31, 1891.

Cerura scitiscripta Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lep. Het., i, p. 588, 1892.

Cerura muUiscnpta Kirby, Syn. Cat. Lop. Het., i, p. 588, 1892,

Cerura scitiscripta Dyar, Can. Ent., xxiii, p. 87, April, 1891.

Neuni. and Dyar, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xxi, p. 189, 1894, Journ. N. Y. Ent, Soc., ii, j). 114,

1894.

Larva.

(PI. XXXVI, figs. 6, 5a, 6, 7. C. multiscripta.)

Teppo’j Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., i, p,4, May, 1878.

Dyar, Psyche, v, p. 393, Oct., 1890. (Egg and larva in all stages.)

jRUey, Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., iii, p. 241, 1875. (Egg described; larva confounded Avith that of horcalis.)

While multiseripia is geucrally regarded as distinct from scitiscripta^ I think that if Professor

MWey had had examples of scifiscrqita^ before him he would have hesitated about describiug the

melanotic specimens, as 1 believe them to be, under a different name.

C, catidida only apxiears to differ from scitiscrijda in the tliorax being white and in having no

dots on the hind wings (two $ collected in Florida by Mrs. Slosson).

Moth,—Five S, Head wliite above; sides, below, and breast black. Thorax: collar white,

edged with black behind, and two rows of spots more or less connected (in var, Candida^

according to Lintner, the thorax is entirely white).

Fore wings without the usual broad median black band; snow-white, crossed b.v four

scalloped, more or less perfect, lines within, and by four scalloped lines without the ring-like discal

mark. The outer mark or submarginal line heavier on the costal and inner edge. Second and

third lines forming a moi'e or less perfect series of ringlets and sometimes [mtiUiscripta) filled in

with scattered fine black scales, giving the band thus formed a dusky hue. Fringe white, with

more or less intravenular dots.

Hind wings varying from white to uniformly dusky or smoky, with distinct heavy black dots

(one from Florida is without any dots, this being var. Candida Lintner). Underside snow-white,

with heavy black costal spots, the outer one forming a submarginal line extending to the median

vein, both wings dark smoky with the darker diffuse lines on each wing, and a diffuse discal mark.

Expanse of wings, ^ 28-35 mm.: length of body, ^ 13-19 mm, I add Riley’s description of

his G, multiscripta.

‘‘ Color white, with browu-black and black markings. Primaries white, slightly silvery, crossed

with eight irregularly undulate and augulate narrow black lines, as follows: 1, basal, obsolete on

costal and inner borders and preceded by' a black spot close to thorax; 2, reaching to both borders,

but broken; 3, 4, and 5, proximate, and irregularly undulating almost straight across the basal

fourth of wing, 3 and 4 thickened and confluent toward costa and generally forming a circular

spot between subcostal and cubital veins; G, 7, and 8, obliciuing more toward apex, luuulate and
more widely separated between veins 2, 3, and 4, more approximate and retreating toward base

between veins 1 and 2 and 4 and 6, and generally so close along vein 2 as to coalesce; broader,

more intense, irregular marks occupy the spaces toward apex and anal angle, left by’’ the retreating

of line 8, thus leaving a regularly defined terminal space. Veins mure or less dusted with black

and conspicuously marked in terminal space. A distinct row of terminal spots between the veins.

The median space between lines 5 and 6 is about as wide as the terminal, and has a small discal
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ring and a costal spot. Fringes white. Under surface fuliginous, witli tlie borders white, the

costal and terminal marks mostly repeated, and with two duskier shades across subterminal

space. Secondaries fuliginous, with terminal black spots between the veins; lunule and two more

or less distinct transverse bands duslcj^; fringes white; under surface jialer, with the dusky

bands more strongly relieved. Head beneath, front femora and tibiai inside, two spots on middle

and hind tibim, tarsi, pectinations of anteniije, a mark (obsolete in one specimen) betw^eeii eyes

and bases of Avings, across the shoidders, around the tegulm, and at base of thorax, a spot on

each tegula and two in middle of thorax, and a transverse band on anterior edge of each joint

superiorly, browm-black.

‘^Alar expanse, 1.25-1.50 inches. Length of body, O.GO-0.75 inch,

‘^Described from three $ ,
one bred by myself, one by Miss M. E. IMurtfeldt, of Kirkwood, Mo.,

and one by J. K. Muhlemaii, of ^yoodburn, III.—all from willow-feeding larvie. In each case the

larvre w'ere supposed to belong to borealis, and no critical descriptions Avere taken. The variation

is not great; in one specimen the Avings arc noticeably shorter and more rounded than in that

chosen for my figure, and the marks on primaries are less clearly delined; the bau<ls on secondaries

are also scarcely indicated, or only by faint si)ots on the veins, while the costal marks on primaries

inferiorly coalesce so as to form but tliree broad marks.

“The eggs of Gerura are hemispherical, i. e., very fiat on the attached side; and while the

larvie of multiscripta and borealis resemble each other, their eggs are easily distinguished, those

of the former being pale yellowish green and those of the latter jet-black,

^^Tho species approaches nearer to the European bicvsjfis than to the North American borealis.

I am unacquainted with the scitiscripta Wnlkov of Grote and Robinson’s “List,” but as Mr.

Grote has seen mulfiscrijjta and pronounced it new, 1 luu^e no hesitancy in describing it.”

Of these two specimens, one is like the Candida of Lintner’s description in the hind legs

being entirely Avhite above and beneath, with no marginal black dots. In the other examples the

dots are minute, though distinct, showing that they are on the a erge of extinction.

MuUiseripta also varies in our examples from New^ York (Doll); the hind wings are Avhite

above and beneath, and another is intermediate betw’cen the foregoing example and those Avith

dark Avings. The thorax also varies in the amount of black markings, and the two hinder lines

are AAmnting.

The following notes on the preparatory stages of Gerura mnltiseripfa Riley, by Dr. Dyar,

are copied from I*syche, vi.

—Slightly more than heinisphorieal, the base flat, dead sordid Avhite, covered with many short, dark-browu

hairs irregularly laid on and distributed also on the parts of the leaf adjoining. Diameter, 1.3 miii. Laid in groups

of five or less on the under surface of a leaf, 'fhese eggs had hatched w'heu found, the larva having emerged from

a hole ill the side, leaving the rest of the shell intact.

First Mage,—Head subquadrate, depressed at tlio vertex, black and shining. Width, 0.6 nim, llody furnished

with minute tubercles, a spined process at eacli side of the cervical sliield and two tail-like appendages which take

the place of the anal feet. Color black throughout, a little paler A^entrally.

Second Biage.—Head rounded, minutely punctured, Avith a tubercle below the vertex of each lobe. C()lor

purplish black, a little paler about the sutures of the clypens (triangular plate). A few short hairs. Width, 0,1) mm.
The body has several rows of minute piliferous tubercles, two large, thick, heavily spiuose cervical horns on joint

2; tails long, sharply spinose, shiny black, the extensile threads purx)le black, whitish at base, llody velvety

purple black, the venter greeiiisb. Length (T body, 1 mm.
;
of tails, -1 mm.

Third stage.—Head with two tnhercles before the ajiox of each lobe, one in the center of and one each side of

the clypens. Color, dull black, clypens and mnulh reddish, ocelli black, antenme pale. Width, 1.3 mm. Cervical

horns thick, heavily spinose, the spines liliiut and each tipped with a hair. About six rows of elongated, pilifei'ous

tubercles on oaeh side, alternating anteriorly and posteriorly on each segment. Tails long, heavily spinose, black,

the extensile threads brown, white at base, liody and legs greenish yellow, a black dorsal hand covering Mio

cervical horns, narrowing to joint 4, where the dorsum is angularly eleA’ated, w'idening to near the spiracles on joints

8 and 9, then continuing evenly over the subdorsal siiace to the last segment. Spiracles narrowly black ringed.

Length of tails, 5 mm.
Fourth stage.—Head dead purple-hlack, greenish at the sides ])Osteriorly, the u]>per half sprinkled with little

yelloAvish dots, but leaving a lino of the ground color each side of the central suture.

Clypens and mouth i^aler and shiny, antennje whitish, ocelli black. Width, 2.1 mm. Body as before,

considerably elevated dorsally at joint 4, with a rounded pinkish dorsal ])roceS8. Cervical shield large, jiiirplisb

black
;
the horns rather thick and short, heavily tuberculated. Body yellow-green

;
the dorsal stripe black us liefore,

but a little purplish; spiracles white, Avith a fine black border, the posterior ones more or less surrounded by black.
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Tails lieavily spinose, black
;
length, 7 mm. The piliferons tubercles of the body are very small, those on the lateral

region -white, besides many small lateral white spots. A narrow, yellowish, stigmatal lino. Two erect, spiny, black
hairs beyond the anus.

As the stage advances, the spines on joint 2 become partly white, the dorsal baud partly striated and
indistinctly bordered anteriorly with white; the stigmatal line just below the spiracles is white, and there is a

general ai)proach to the next stage.

Fifth 8iaiji\—Head rounded, rather Hat in front, shagreened. Color black, green at the sides posteriorly, a large

band in front as wide as the space between the eyes at base, but narrowing to the vertex, sordiil white, mottled a

little with the ground color. Labrum whitish
;
maxilbe black; antenuje white. AVidth of head. 3.7 mm. Cervical

shield large, angnlated at the corners, without any horns or spines. Beneath it the head cun be partly retracted.

Body angularly elevated at joint t, with a dorsal, deshy process. Tail 9 mm. long, whitish above and green below
at the base, the rest purple wdtb black spines. Extensile threads yellowish at base, then red, fading to yellowish

again toward the ends. Body green, a hroad white dorsal bund edged with white, confusedly striated on a purple

ground which soon hocomes green, a little purple on joints 2-4, decidedly so on the anti^rior corners of the cervical

shield (wdiere it shades into pinkish in the fold of skin behind the head), on the hump on joint 4, and on joint 8

subilorsully in the angle of the baud. It begins broadly on joint 2, covering the cervical shield, narrows to the

process on joint 4, wddeus to just above the spiracles on joint 8, and gradually narrow's to joint 13, w’bere the anal

plate is greenish. A distinct white substigmatal lino, edged below with brown ami narrowdy above with black,

absent on joint 2 and turned up at its anterior end. Many small lateral white decks. Spiracles black, white

centrally. Thoracic feet twdeo lined with black longitudinally; abdominal, once.transversely, the chi8])er8 tipped

with black. Length, 25 mm
,
exclusive of the tails. The erect spines beyond the anus whitish. When the larva

has finished eating, all the white of the dorsal hand exce]>t its borders fades out, leaving the back green and the

cervical shield pale blue.

Cocoov,—Formed on wood, of gummy silk, strengthened by many little pieces of bark and Avood bitten off from

the inside, thus forming a hollow. It is elliptical, just large enough to contain the larva, and becomes very hard,

closely resembling a lump or excrescence on the bark.

Pupa.—Cylindrical, tapering a little toward hotli ends, the last twm abdominal segments rounded and
appressed, the others capable of motion; no cremaster. Eyes iiromiuent; a narrow' carinated ridge runs along the

bead from betw'oeu the eyes to the back of the place of origin of the antenna*. Cases creased and very minutely

punctured, not shiny; eyes and body sublustrous, the latter minutely granulated at the anterior half of each

abdominal segment; 8i)iracles distinct. Color dark reddish hroAvn, Avith a blackish shade over the dorsum.

Length, 18 mm.; greatest Avidth, 6.5 mm. Fupatiou occurs in about tw'o Aveeks after the comiiletion of the cocoon,

and the insects remain in this stage throughout the winter.

Egg,—The eggs are said by Professor Kiley to be hemispherical and pale yellowish green,

while those of G, borealis differ in being Jet-black. On the other hand Dr, Dyar tells me that the

eggs of all our Cerura are black, except those of multlseri])ta which are covered by the hairs from

the body of the moth.

Habits.—]\rr. F. Tepper foiind the larva of this fine moth on the willow July 30; a male imago

emerged August 30 and a female September 30 (Bull. Bi’ooklyii Ent. Soc., i, 4). jS'o description of

the larva was published. The life history has been fully described by Mv. Dyar in Psyche (v, p.

303), which we have copied. It remains to be seen whether the larva of the white form,

scitiscripta^ differs from what we should call the melanotic form, multiscripta.

Food plants.—Difierent species of willow aud poplar, also wild cherry. The figures on, pi. —
were drawn from a specimen found on the wild cherry September 10, at Providence, E. I. Mrs.

Slosson has raised it trom the pomegranate in Florida.

Geographical distribution.—Its range extends throughout the Appalachian and Austroriparian

siibprovinces, passing into the eastern limits of the Campestrian (Kansas). It is to be observed

that the pale whiter form, inhabits the Austroriparian subprovince (Florida, Georgia to

Kansas), Avhile the darker form, with heavier black lines and spots, has thus far only occurred in

the Northern States. It has not yet been reported from any of the .'New England States; eastern

New York (Dyar, Doll, Elliot); Illinois aud eastern Missouri (Eiley, United States National

Museum); Kansas (Lintner ex Strecker); Manhattan, Kans., August 10 (Popenoc); Jacksonville,

Fla. (Mrs. Slosson); “Georgia” (Dyar); New York, Missouri, Texas Eiley’s notes,

Uuited States National Museum); multiscripta.^ New York, Garboudale, 111.; var. scitiscripta^

Illinois, Georgia; Candida., New York, Kansas (French); multiscripta., New York, New Jersey

(Palm).

Eiley mentions a “new species” of Cerura from Owens Yalley. (Merrian’s North Ainer.

Fauna, No. 7; The Death Valley Exp., Pt. 11, May 31, 1893, p. 245.)
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RECAPITULATION OF THE MORE STRIKING FEATURES IN THE ONTOGENY OF CERURA.

Congenital cliaracters.

(1) The larv«a hatches with tuhy developed stenuipoda, iudicatiug that the genus has

-descended with little modification from a form like Macnirocampa.

(2) The prothoracic horns are longer, better developed than in the mature worm, showing

that in this respect also the genus has originated from the Heteroc.ampinm.

Acquired characters.

(3) The head is smaller in proportion to the body than usual, owing to the great width of the

prothoracic segment.

(4) The body is all brown above in the first stage, beginning to turn green in the second, and
in the third becoming nearly as in the last stage. Thus the colors are more diversified, with more
green in the fourth and fifth stages, rendering the now more exposed larva more adapted for

protec^tion by the resemblance of its markings to the yellow and red sxiots on the green leaves of

its food plant, which appear early in autumn.

{“)) The dorsal hum}) on the third thoracic segment does not seem to apiiear until the last

stage. (Dr. Dyar, however, tells me that it aiipears in G. multiscripta in stage III.)

(6) The filamental legs retain their shaxie from the first to the last stage, but if anything are

-a little shorter in the last. On the other hand, the spinules in the third stage become larger on
the underside than before, the filaments being held curved up more than before, so that the

defensive spines on the underside, in response to external stimuli, have developed more ra])id]y

than those on the upi)er side.

(7) Novel structures are the very long and ivell-developed supraaiial plate and the pair of

‘Coproliferous spines (or dungforks) arising from the paranal lobes, and available for tossing away
the pellets of excrement. These seem to be peculiar to the genus in this family.



Some of the following notes and additions were kindly sent me by Dr. Dyar as this memoir-
was being’ printed. They fill up gaps in our knowledge of the life histories of the species.

EGG AND STAGE II OE ICHTHYURA ALUOSIGMA (see p. 139).

Eag .—Laid two to seven together on the upper side of the leaf. Hemisphericalj the base fiat..

Diameter, 0.9 mm. Shells dead Avliite. Larva hatches by a hole in the top.

^tagell,—Head black, mouth a little paler. Width, S mm. Body yellow, purple-brown on
the sides, except the large yellow subventral warts on segments 2-4, G, 9-12; the color extends
across the back on segments 2, 5, 7, 8, 12, and 13 posteriorly, not completely replacing the yellow

on segments 7 and 8. An indistinct triplicate dorsal line, purple-brown; venter dull brownish.

Segments 5 and 12 a little enlarged dorsally. Hairs white, few. Cervical shield nearly linear,,

black. Length of larva, S mm. (Dyar.)

EGG AND LARVAE STAGES OF NADATA GIBBOSA (See p. 143).

Egg,—(Jeflerson, 'N. H.) Three laid together near edge on underside of leaf. Spheroidal;:

base fiat, opaque white; diameter, 1.1 mm., 0,7 mm. high. Beticulation linear but rather high

and with harder base, rather small and regularly hexagonal; the pores at the angles distinct,

bead-like in the empty shell. The cells between reticulations form shallow hollows as in hehrensii,

(Dyar.)

Larval stages ,—A larva bred at Jefferson, K. II., had five stages, with width of head'as follows:

I, about 0.7 mm.; II, 1.2 mm.; Ill, 2 mm.; IV, about 3 mm.; V, 4.Gmm., thus apparently omitting

the normal stage III instead of II, as the Yosemite ones did. (Dyar.)

EGG AND LARVAL STAGES OF NERICE BIDENTATA (See p. 171).

Egg ,—Bather more than hemispherical, with a flat base; not shining; whitish yellow..

Diameter, 1mm.; height, 0.7 mm, Keticulations small, linear, rather elongate, irregularly hex-

agonal; much smaller toward the micropyle, Avhere there is an almost smooth area surrounding a

slight prominence, or all smooth. (Dyar.)

Stage I,—On hatching the larva runs to the tip of a tooth on the side of a leaf or end of the

midrib and sits with the anterior i>art of its body i^rojecting beyond the edge. It eats the upper

portion of the leaf, leaving the lower epidermis. Head shining, blackisii, notched a little at the

vertex, paler below, month vinous; width, 0.5 mm. Body whitish with a green tint, feet and
tubercles black; cervical shield blackish. A dorsal spot on segments G and 12, and subventral ones

on segments 4, 6, and 10, brownish red. Later a slight prominence appears dorsally on segments

G and 12 corresponding to the tubercles i of each side and being the first indication of the future

high humi)s. Setm normal, i-v, vi absent, three on the distinct leg plate.

Stage II,—Eating the whole leaf and resting on a perch formed of the midrib from which the-

substance of the leaf has been eaten away by the larva. Head higher than prothorax, slightly

bilobed, shining luteous with brown side stripe to vertex; Avidth, 0.8 mm. Body cylindrical, shin-

ing green, a little dorsal red-brown dot on segment 5; a considerable bilobed process on segment G,

the anterior lobe longest, red-brown; a single low, broad hump, on segment 12, yellowish on the-

sides bearing tubcndes i toward ai)ex. Legs all red-brown with subventral spots, more reddish

on segments 2 to 5 and 11, all used by the larva. Seta? short and dark, normal, i-vi, with vii and

viii, on the legless segments as usual. On .segment 6, tubercle i is borne on the base of the horn.

Stage III,—Head flattened in front, depressed at vertex; yellowish green, a black line from

A^ertex of each lobe to side of mouth; width, 1.3 mm. Dorsal processes visible on segments 5, G,

7, and 12, highest on G, but all slight, brown tipped. Kone on the other segments. Faint, oblique^,

lateral, yellowish lines. Legs red-brown, with a faint yellowish substigmatal shading. Body not-

280
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very opaque, tracheal liue evident. As the stage advances humps appear slightly on all the

intervening segments and the larva more nearly resembles the last stage.

Stafje IV.—Head higher than wide, narrowing to vertex, flattened in front; green, the clypeus

shining, a black line as before; width, 2.1 mm. Dorsal processes as in the mature larva, but much
slighter; present on segments 5 to 12 and a slight one on 13, consisting of two small tubercles.

The processes are all small, except on segments G and 12, Markings as before, but more distinct

and approaching the mature larva. All the mature characters are now assumed, but are less

developed than in the next, which is the last stage (Stage V). (Dyar MS.)

Stage Y.—The following description v'as drawn up October 5, from the three specimens figured

on PI. XXIII. They were kindly sent me by Jliss IMary Murtfeldt, from Kirkwood, Mo.
Length, 32-33 mm. Body much compressed. Head moderately large, rather narrow and

high, slightly bilobed above, not so wide as the body; pale green, with four broad white bauds in

front and on the side, the two median ones approaching each other over the apex of the clypeus,

and then separating. Behind, a white hand on each side passes down underneath the back of the

head, making six white bauds in all. On each side of the front is a narrow, blackish liue, edging

each lateral frontal line.

The three thoracic segments of nearly the same size and width, much wrinkled, but unarmed,

and with three white longitudinal bauds on each side, the lower one narrow, irregular, and edging

the lateral conspicuous infrastigrnatal pui'plish line.

Abdominal segments 1 to S with a high recurved, soft, fleshy, distinctly retractile, conical

tubercle, the apex of which is bilobed and curved over backward so as to touch the apex of a

second much smaller conical tubercle, the flrst one being a little smaller than the others, and the

last one a little slenderer than the others. On the tip of each tubercle is a reddish brown median
line, best marked on the second and third tubercles, the other being simply tipped with the same
hue. The sides of the tubercles and of the segments bearing them is glaucons-white, and from

the anterior part of the base of each tubercle a green line passes oblicpiely backward and down-
ward to the suture behind. There are eight of these lateral oblique lines; the eighth is a little

higher than the seventh, is piliferous, bearing a short hair on each side. Xiath abdominal segment
not tiiberculated, but with a pair of small dorsal tubercles, Suraiial plate narrow, quite smooth,

and witli four longitudinal white bands. Low down on the sides of abdominal segments 7 to 9 is

a broken infrastigrnatal purplish line which extends along the underside of the rather slender

anal legs. Sx)iracles yellow, with a dark, narrow edge. Distal ends of the four pairs of middle
abdominal legs purplish, with two parallel black lines above the plauta. Thoracic legs pale green,,

with a narrow dark red line on the outside.

There is not much variation in the three individuals, except that the purplish lateral line in

one is represented ou the abdominal segments by isolated spots. The tubercles are unusually
extensile and flexible in this caterpillar, and their resemblance to the serrate edge of the elm
leaves, together with the leal-green ground color and greenish white markings, and purplish

brown spots like those on the elm leaves, is most remarkable.

Habits .—The larva eats away the leaf from the midrib, leaving the latter as a perch,” on
M'hich it rests just like Lophodouta. Wlieu large the larva rests ou the base of the leaf or stem,.

(Dyar.)

FULLY GROAVN LABVA OF IIYPARPAX AURORA (see p. 186).

Last stage ( Y).—^Like Stage lY at flrst. Later aud gradually the colors change. Head rounded,
higher than wi<le, not reaching above segment 2 nor retracted within it; width, 3 mm. Ground
color white with a yellow tint, reticulated with mottled bauds of ])ur]>le-brown, a broad cue
running from antenine to top of each lobe. Body pointed dorsally. On segments 5 and 12 the

tubercles i red, large, conspicuous, elsewhere very small, though i ou segments 6-8 are white and
rather distinct. All other tubercles inconspicuous, setie dark, moderately long. Venter and legs

purple-brown, dotted with white; sides whitish green, finely dotted with white aud brown and
shading into a brighter green ou segments 2-4 (rei)resenting the usual patch of Schi/ura aud
Jauassa). Ou vsegmeuts 2-3 a dorsal purple-brown band, white dotted and bordered with yellow;

on segment 5 a white subdorsal baud marked Avith fine irregular purple-brown lines, beginning at

tubercle i, loops uj) to i ou 12 aud runs to anal foot. The dorsal space thus inclosed is bright

yelloAvish leaf-green, dotted with white, with a narrow white dorsal line indicated. Tubercle i on
segment 6 is marked by a little white patch, and there is a triangular eiilargemeut of the subdorsal
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line on seginenfc 8 . Anal feet pale outwardly, not used, slender, gently divergent. Mature larva

corresponds in structure of the humps to Sehiznra hadia, and like it is largely green, being more
green than Janassa and with lower humps. The larva in Stage 1 is scarcely distinguishable

from Schizura ipomoecv, (Dyar.)

EGa OF XYLINODES LIGXICOLOR (see p. 190).

“ From two to ten laid together on underside of leaf. Rather more than hemispherical,

flat below. Smooth, slightly shining, whitish green. Diameter, 1.1 mm .

5

height, 0.7 mm. Under
Zeiss aa objective (60 diameters) covered with small, slightly raised hexagonal reticulations,

which become gradually smaller toward the micropyle, linally becoming minute and dattened.

Micropylenot depressed. The reticulations are slightly elongate on the sides but become round
below and x>ass to the underside, where they are somewhat irregular, forming a triradiate area

of much elongated meshes, the center of which is not always at the center of the egg.

Api)roximate diameter of a reticulation of upper surface = 0.05 m. (50 /y.).’^ (D^^ar.)

LARVAL HISTORY OF HETEROCAIVIPA PULVEREA (see p. 249).

I received too late for description in the body of this work the eggs and freshly hatched larva
' of this species, kindly sent by Miss Ida M. Eliot, from Nonquitt, Mass. It was received and
described August 29. It feeds on the oak.

usual hemispherical form, shell white; surfiice seen under a lens to be finely

granulated; under a one-half inch objective surface reticulated with distinct, regular hexagonal

areas, which become narrow and small toward the apex of the egg; the surface of each area is

roughened. Diameter, about 1.3 mm.
Larva^ Stage J.—Length, 4 mm. Head large, much wider than the body, well rounded; surface

smooth, unarmed, honey-yellow. Body tapering to the end, pale greenish yellow; abdominal

segments 1, 3, 6
,
and 8 banded with pink-red; on the side of segment 1 a distinct, oblique, pink,

lateral stripe extending forward and ending at the base of the third pair of thoracic legs; the

third abdominal segment pink above and on the sides, while only the upper side of segments G

and 8 are pink. There are nine pairs of dorsal horns. Those on the prothoracic segment forming

a pair of very large antlers, with four large tines, two extending forward, one shorter laterally,

and the fourth extending backward. The other eight pairs on the abdominal segments are much
as in H. guttivitta in general shape and size, though difiering in relative size. Those of the pair

on the second abdominal segment are slightly longer than those on the first. The fourth to

seventh pairs of the same size and length; eighth pair slightly longer; ninth pair about a quarter

shorter than the eighth pair; all are piliferous, and become black-brown.

This larva is nearest to that of II, guttivitta in Stage I; it differs in the following respects:

The lowest tine of the prothoracic antlers is a little more than twice as long as in guttivitta^ all the

four tines being nearly equal in length. All the chitinous plates from which the abdominal horns

arise are entire except that on the eighth segment, aiid they are honey-yellow in color. The
abdominal horns are nearly as in guttivitta (Fig. 83, III, c, d), but the second abdominal pair are

smaller than those in segment 1 and only very slightly smaller than those behind; those on the

third abdominal segment are of the same size as the three following pairs; those on the eighth

segment are of the same size as those on segment 1. The .suranal plate is rounded and greenish,

not black. The tines of the iHothoracic antlers are spiuulose, especially the one projecting

backward. The thoracic legs are blackish; the abdominal ones pale greenish yellowish. Miss

Eliot writes me that when first hatched the spines are pinkish, but that they change color in a

few hours to brown.
Stage II.—Length, 6 mm. Now of the same shai)e as in H, obliqua (PI. XXX, figs. 2, 2a), the

l>rothoracic dorsal spines of the same shape, ending in two unequal sharp spines. In my alcoholic

specimens the markings are as in H, obliqua of the same stage, but the dorsal lines are reddish,

not greenish. The head is now banded and spotted, there being two longitudinal reddish bands

on each side of the clypeal region. From the prothoracic dorsal spines two parallel blackish lines

extend to the hind edge of the prothoracic segment. The body is mottled with red on the sides.

Stage III.—Length, 14-15 mm. Head with two parallel blackish lines. The prothoracic

spines large but blunt, bearing a hair, with two lateral teeth. Body with a reddish dorsal band

forked in front, extending anteriorly to the inside of each tubercle and behind on the third thoracic

. segment, dividing to unite again on the second abdominal segment, and sending an oblique line
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•down on the side of the first abdoDiinal segment to the base of the third pair of thoracic legs. The
dorsal line divides again oii the fifth abdominal segment, inclosing a long triangle extending back

to the ninth segment. An oblique reddish line on the seventh abdominal segment. On the

suranal plate are two parallel dorsal dark lines.

8ta(}e lY.—Length, 20 inm. Marking*s as in Stage III, but much more distinct, and now the

two dorsal Y)rothoracic spines are slightly shorter, thicker, and more rounded at the end, Avithout

the two lateral teeth, being of the same shape as in the full-fed larva. Head reddish, nearly as in

the last stage. Thoracic legs reddish.

Stage V (and last).—Length, 35 mm. Head (in alcoholic specimen) deep reddish on the sides.

Prothoracic spines rounded, reddish, tipped with blackish. Body leaf-green, the lines faintly

marked; the two dorsal reddish lines dividing on the third thoracic segment, uniting again on

the fourth abdominal segment, and inclosing a lanceolate oval dorsal spot, the dorsal line again

dividing on the filth abdominal segment, and in my specimen nearly obsolete behind. A lateral

oblique reddish band on the first abdominal segment beginning Just behind the spiracle and
extending to the base of the third pair of legs. A lateral reddish band on third and sixth abdom-

inal segments, suraual plate broadly edged with reddish. Anal legs reddish above and on the

sides. Thoracic and abdominal legs reddish.

A NOTE ON THE LARVA OF DATANA FLORTDANA Graef.

“Having examined some specimens of the larva of Datanajloridana \u the collection of the

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, I am able to confirm the description by Mr.

Koebele (Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., iv, 21), and to add that the lateral lines are slightly broader

than the intervening black spaces, or as broad; not confluent at the extremities. The large,

normal hairs are white, and arise singly from minute tubercles. The fine shoi’t (secondary) hairs

are black, very inconspicuous without a lens, and not diftering fi'om the corresponding structures

in D. major and I), palmii. The species is closely allied to I), pabnii, and may prove, on further

investigation, to be not specifically distinct.” (Psyche, vi, p. 573.)

. A NOTE ON DATANA CALIFORNIOA Riley.

This form, labeled by the late C. Y. Riley as Batana caJifornica^ I find, on examination of the

types of tlie moths and two blown larvie in the National Museum, to be only a slightly marked

variety of Batana ministra. The si)ecimeus are all from Santa Clara County, Cal.

The moths. ^ and $ ,
six in all, only differ from Eastern D. ministra in being a little paler; the

lines and other nuirkings are the same, as well as the scallops of the Avings. They are of large

size, a female ex^ianding 52 mm.; length of a fore wing, 25 mm.; that of an Eastern 9 ,
22 nun.

The two larvm were of large size, 58 mm. in length, bloAvn specimens. They dilfer slightly

from several blown specimens of Eastern ministra. The head is black and the prothoracic shield

gamboge-yellow, as in normal B, ministra, and the stripes along the body are yellow, and as in

normal ministra, but very slightly narrower. Beneath, the body is decidedly darker, and the base

of the legs is darker, deep reddish where those of the Eastern niinisfra are usually gamboge-yelloAv.

Also the latero-ventral yellow line is much narrower and more nearly obsolete. HoAvever, a blown

specimen of an Eastern ministra approaches the California larvic in having deep red legs. On
the whole, while there are slight differences in the California form, I am yet someAA'hat in doubt

whether to call it a AA'ell-marked climatic variety. Dr. Dyar, on seeing the specimen, coincides

with me.
NOTE ON THE VESTIGES OF MANDIBLES IN THE PUPA.

Regarding the nature of the pieces A\iiich I have designated as paraclypeal, Dr. Chapman, to

whom I submitted proofs, Avrites me as follows: “ The paraclypeal pieces ha\^e always passed Avith

me as mandibles, but there is room for doubt. Where there is a distinct articulation all around I

think it is so, but in other cases it may be the corner of the head case of the larva, Just as prolegs

and other larval marks often present.” I am inclined to adopt this view. On comparing the

paraclypeal pieces in figs. 12, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 20, 30, 31, 37, 41, 45 AA’ith the SAvollen bases of

the large functional mandibles of Microptcryx piirpuriella (fig. 5) they seem to agree Avith them

in position.
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ADDITIONS TO MAPS II TO X.

The following additions of numbers representing localities mentioned in the preceding pages-
may be made on the maps:

Map II.— Insert 1 (var. quinquellnea) on east shore^ of Puget Sound. Insert 2h at El Paso,

Tex. Eemove 3 from Brunswickj Me.
Map III.—Insert ‘2 in eastern New York; 4 in northeastern Pennsylvania; o at Savannah,

Ga.; 7 in southwestern Arkansas, and 12 near Boston, Mass.
Map. IV.—Insert 1 near Boston, JNIass.; 5 at Savannah, Ga.; Jack’sonville and Indian Eiver,

Florida.

Map P.—Insert 2, 3, and 8 in eastern New York; 5 at Orono, Me.; oa, eastern Kansas and
Chicago, 111.; (i at Brunswick, Me., and in Alaska; 4, C, and 7 in Virginia; 7 in North Carolina,

Ohio, Texas, Missouri, Chicago (111.), Wisconsin, Kingston (Canada), and Mississippi; 1 in Ala-

bama; 4 ill Colorado, and San Antonio and Dallas, Tex. .

Map YI.—Insert 1 and 2 in western Massachusetts; 3 and 4 in eastern New York; 6 and 8

in southwestern Arkansas.

Map VII.—Insert 1 and 5 at Plattsburg, N. Y.‘, 0 at Amherst (Mass.), Washington (D. C.),.

southwestern Arkansas, and Fort Collins, Colo.

Map VIII.—Insert 2 at Plattsburg, N. Y.
;

-3 in New York and southwestern Arkansas; 5 in

eastern Pennsylvania and near Philadelphia; 0 in western Washington, and 7 in British Columbia.

Map IX.—Insert 1 at Plattsburg, N. Y.; 2 at Jalapa (Mexico) and in Guatemala; 1 and 7 at

Boston; 3 at Orono (Me.), Eacine (Wis.), and Fort Collins, Colo.; 4 at Jalapa, Mexico; 5, 9, and
11 in southwestern Arkansas; G at Jacksonville, Fla.; 7 at Savannah, Ga.; 8 at Dallas, Tex.; 13

opposite Miceo, Indian Eiver, Florida.

Map X.—Insert 7 at Franconia, N, H.
; 2, 4, and 5a at St, Louis, Mo.; 3 at Calgary, Alberta,

and Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; 4 at Miles City (IVlont.) and Los Angeles (Cal.), also at Jalapa.

(Mexico) and in Guatemala; 5a at Springfield, 111.

DESIDERATA.

The following gaps or desiderata occur in our knowledge of the larvre or life history of the

North American Notodontidie, and attention is drawn to them here in order that collectors and
students may aid us in filling them up. It is iiarticularly requested that the desired eggs and

larvie may be sent to the author in order that colored drawings may be made of them for future

publication.

Three genera are still unknown either in the egg, larval, or pupal stage; these are Ellida^

Euhyparpax^ and Xystalea.

Eggs and larva in all stages of—
Glupkisia wrif/htii.

rtipla.

albofascia.

formoBa.

Untneri.

Apatelodea angelica.

Datana californica.

jloridana.

modesta.

Eggs and early larval stages of

—

Jehihgura apicalis.

inornata.

Btrigosa.

bnicei.

Lopliodonla baBHriens.

Eggs and larva in all stages of

—

Drijmonia georgica.

Lophopteryx elegans.

came.rma.

Eggs and Stages I and II of Xotodonta stragula.

Eggs and all tbe larval stages of

—

Xotodonta aimplana.

Ellida caniplaga.

Dasylopkia ihyatiroides.

Eggs and larva of the two forms of Syinmerista

albifrons.

Eggs and larva of SymmeriBia p>ackardii.

Eggs of Uypaipax aurora.

Eggs and all the larval stages of

—

Jiyparpax pcropli oroides.

Ilyparpax venuB.

Enhyparpox rosea.

Sckizin’a apicalis.

pei’angulafa.

Eggs and Stages I, II, and 111 of

—

Seirodonia bilineaia.

Il€ferocam2)a' ma7i ieo.

aBtarte.

Eggs and all the larval stages of—
lleterocanipa chapmani.

jdmnosa.

Iiydromeli.

helfragei,

Buhrotaia.

Cerura occideniaViB.

scolopendrina.

Xyaialea indiana.

The pupa of each or any of these is desired, either alive or in alcohol, or the cast shells.
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Megalopyge, pupaof. 76

Megalopj-gidm, pupa of. 76

Melauch roia. - 80

Melanism................ 51,272

in Cerurascitiscripta... 270.278

in Certira scolopcndrina 272

in Notodouta stragula 165

in Phoosia dimidiata 159

Melanotic Notodontiiins 51,159,165,272,276,278

Metrua elongata, pujiuof 69, 70,71

Micropteryx, mouth parts of. 58

pupa libera of 62

venation of 62

Mimicry, protective 11,20

Muller, F., on ontogenetic development of veins 84

H., on origin of lepidoptera - 55

^Natural selection 24

inadequacy of 15

Neraatoia viololluB, larva, figured 63

Neolepidoptera 61,62

^epticala, larval legs of 18

Xoctuidm, origin of 81

Xoctuobombyces 11

Nola ovilla, pupa 79

Nolidm, pupa 79

Notodonta stragula, melanism in 165

Notodontian fauna of North America 45

larvae, grouping of, by their affinities 23

Page.
Notodontians, melanism in 51

Notodontidm, systematic revision of 87

NotodontinsB 30,140'

CEccticua abbotii, pupaof. 69,70

CEnotiis vircsccns, pupa 74

Q2ta auren, larAm of 81

pupa of 78, 89

Oncopera iiitricata, pupa 74

Origin of mimetic or protective characters 7, 11, 15

Puloolepidoptera 01

Panorpidm 14

Paranal forks 26, 279

Parasa chloris, pupa of 76

Phjissua triangularis, pupa 74

Pheosia dimidiata, melanism in 159

Phryganidia califomica, pupaof 79

Phyllocnistis, larva of 18

Phylogenyof Lepidoptera....* 51

Plate, surunal 25

Platylepidoplera.. 62

Platysamia cecropia, ontogeny of 40

Prickles of plants, origin of 10, 17

Primitive caterpillar 14

Prionoxystus rohinim, i>upa 76

Prodoxidfc 64

Prodoxus deciplena, pui)a figured 64, 65

Protolepidoidora 58

Psychidte, pujm of 68, 70

relations of 68, 79

Pupa, genital armature of 74, 77, 78

incoinpleta 53,56,79

libera 63,56,62

mouth parts of 53, 57, 62, 64, 65, 74

obtccta 53,56,79

venation of 54,85

Pnpn?, Chapman on 52, 56

Pupal characters, iuheritance of 33,35

Pyga>rina3 - 39

Kesemhlanco, protective 201, 202. 205, 206, 207, 215

Saturuians, geographical distribution of 45

origin of their thick bodies, etc 19

Scbiziira concinna 30

Seasonal variation 50

Segregation 19

Sesiidm, pupa of 77

Sot®, classification of. 21

origin of 7,11,16

glandular 21,24,26

Shield, cervical, origin of 25

Signals, danger 180, 181, 215

Simmtbis oxycantha, larvm figured 63

Size, increase in, in 'Westeru compared with Eastern individ-

uals 159,213

Solenobia pinoti, pupa of. 67, 69

wMsheUo, pupaof 68,69

Sonoran subprovinco 45

Specialized forms 42

Sphinges, success of, in struggle for existence 82

Sphingicampa bicolor, ontogeny of 38

SpiloBoiiia virgiiiica, origin of markings of 15

Spines, origin of. 7,11,16

in brachiopods 17

in trilobites 17

Spots, development of 7, 11, 15

Spuler, A., on pupal forms - 54

venation 84

Stemapoda 24,266,279

Stem forms of Lepidoptera * 54

Stenopterygia 63

Speyer, A on origin of Lepidoptera 55

Stimuli, external 22,24

Suranal plate - 25

Symiuerista albifrona, origin of lines of 15

Syntomidro, pupa of 79

Talffiporia conspurcatella, pupa of 67, 69
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Talfeporia pseiidobombycclla, pupa of 67, 85

Tantura parvula, pupa of 78

Tegeticula yuccasella, pupa figured 65

Terrifying features of Xotodontian larras 176, 181, 215

ThyriJopteryx epbemenefonnis 69, 70

Tinea tapetztdla, pupa of, figured 66

Tineida; 65

Tineina 63

Tiueoids 62

Tisclieria luargiuea, pupa lignrod 67

tinctorella, pupa figured 67

Tortrix rileyana 76

Tree-feeding caterpillars 11,12, 13

Triclioptcra 55

Trochilium fraxini, pupa of 77

Pago.

Tubercles, classification of 21

origin of 7, 11, 15, 16, 20 -

Tubercles, pseudo 21

terrifying 21

Variation, cause.s of 31

climatic 50

seasuinil 50

Venation of wings of I*epidoptora 84

VTalturon month parts of Lcpidoiitera 58

Warts, piliferous... 20,21

Wingless motbs, origin of 34

Wing power, increase in, in broad-winged motbs 81

Wings, widening of, correlated with increase in wing power. . . 81

Zeuzera nyrina, pupa of
'

76--

ZygasuidiO, pupa of T:





INDEX OF SPECIES, GENERA, AND SUBFAMILIES

[Names of genera are in italics; of subfamilies, in bold-faced type.

Page.

Alastor 142

Albicoma 270

Albicoata 179

Albifrons 1"9

Albofascia 93, 94

Albosigma 124,125,755

Aletbe 121

Angelica 100,102,795

Angulosa 147

Anguflii 100,779

Apatelodes . 99

angelica - 100,795

. indistincta 100, 104

torrefacta 709

Apatelodins 99

Apicalis (Ichthyura) - 124,725

(Schiznra) 193, 203

Astarte 247

Astorifo 124

Atberco 249

Aurora 184

Aurostriata 186

Avimacula 96.98

Padia 193.194,205

Basitriens 152

Belfragei - 250

Bidentata 170

Bifiria 124

Biguttata 194

Bilineata : 218

Biundata 235

Brncei 124, 137

Californica 106, 795

(Pheosia) 158

Camelina 156

Capucina 156

Cecrita 217,220

guttivitta 230

Tiridescens 235

Celtiphaga 252

Cerura 263

albicoma 270

aquilonaris 270

borealis - 264

cinerea 273

modesta 270

miiltiscripta 276

occidentali s 268

Bcitiscripta 276

scolopondrina 270

OerurinjE 262

Chapmauni 251

Cmerascens 224

Cinereofrous 194, 795

The number of the page "where the species is described is in italics.]

Page.

Cinereus 230

Olostera 123

Cododasys... 192,194

edmandsii 204

Coloradensis (lanassa) 189, 799, 210

Compta 194

Coiicinna 193,575

Conspccta 203

Contracta 106,775

Corticea 194

Cosmotricha 142

Danbyi.. 96,98

Dardania 235

Datana 105

angusii 106,779

californica 106, 795, 283

contracta 106,755

dresolii 106, 113

floridana 106,775,283

integerrima 106, 759

major 106, 113

ministra 106

modesta 106,777

palmii 100,776

perspicua 106, 117

robusta 106,779

Dasylopfiia 141,775

anguina 173,774

interna » 173, 777

punta gorda 174

tliyatiroidos 177

Descherei (Pbeosia) 158

Dicranoura 264

IHcranvra 263

Dicttea (Phoosia) 158

Bimidiata 158

Boubledayi (Heterocampa) — 230

Brexolii 106,773

Drymonia 141. 755, 157

cucullifera 174

georgica 153

mucorea 230

Brynobia tortuosa 153

Duccns 194

Sdema 177,178,217

fuscescens 183

parkaidii : 183

producta 183

Edema transrersata i89

Edmandsii 203, 204

Elegaiis 156

Ellida 168

caniplaga 169

g^elida 169
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Elongata

Exihyparpax

rosea

Eumelia
Eximia
Ferrnginea

Floriilaua (Apatelodes) .

(Datana)

Eoniiosa

Georgica

Qluphisia

lintiieri

quinquelinea...

septentriouis-,

sovera

triliueata

wrightii

Gluphisinoe

Guttivitta

Eariiyia

Hatima
anguina

interna

Seterocampa

astarte

atliereo

belfragei

biundata ...

brunnea . .

.

celtipbdga .

cbapiuanni

guttivitta ..

hydromeli ..

liiuata

luautco

marina

obiiijua

perolivata .

.

plumosa
pulverea

punctata . .

.

semiplaga .

.

subalbicana

subrotata. .

.

8Ui)erba—
tripartita...

trouvelotii..

umbrata
imicolor

varia

Heterocampin®

Humilis

Hyalinopuncta

Hyhoma
HydronioU

Syparpax
auroia

aurostriata

peropboroides

.

A'enus

lanaasa

Ichthyura

albosigraa

alethe

apicalis

astoriae

bifiria

brucei

inclusa

iuomata
inversa

jocosa

luculenta

multnoma
ornata

palla

Page
257

.... 183, JS7

188

89, 95

193, 194,210

149

101

.... 106.115

93,04

153

89

90,00

90

89,00

90,00

00

90,05

88

230

263

.... 172.192

174

177

183,217,220

247

.... 249,250

250

235

.... 242,243

252

251

230

253

248

224

254

242

240

248

.... 249,282

173

235

223

252

252

177

.... 242,243

249

254

242

183

203

103

192

253

.... 183, 2S4

.... 184,281

186

18C

187

188

123

124, 738, 280

124

... 124,155

.... 124,157

.... 124,155

.... 124,137

.... 124,151

.... 124,750

.... 124.132

... 124,133

124

... 124,157

... 124,150

124

IcAtAi/wra—Continued.

speciflca

strigosa

A’au

Ichthyurinae

Incarcerata

Inclnsa

Indcntata

Iiidistimta

Inoruata

Integerrima

Interna

Inversa

Ipomem
lanasia

Jocosa

Lf'ptiuoidea

Liguicolor

Lignigera

Litodonta fuaca

belfragei

hydromeli

Lochmeeus

binndata

cinereus

marina

olivatus

Lophodonta

angulosa....

basitriens ...

I'errugiiiea...

plumosa
Lophopteryx

camelitia—
ca])ucina. .

.

elegans

notaria

Luculenta

Lunala

Macrurocampa
marthesia

Mandela
Marthesia

Major

Melalopha

Manteo
Melia

Meridionalis

Ministra

Misoqada

cinerea

sobria

Modesta

Mucoroa
Multnoma
Mtistelina

Nadata
behrensii

doubledayi

gibbosa

oregouenais

rubripennis

yerice

bidontati

Nigrosignata

Kitida

Nivea
Ivotaria

Notodontid®

Notodonta

simplaria

stragula

Nystalea Indiana

Obliqua

(Edemasia

Olivatus

Page,

124

.... 124,150

125

123

125, 150

124,125, 131

.... 125,m

.... 100,104

.... 124,150

.... 106,150

177

124,155

193, m, 207

m
.... 124,153

193, 194, 190

.... 189,210

189

253

250

253

220

235

230

254

235

.... 140,145

147

.... 147,152

.... 147,140

248

.... 141,154

156

156

156

156

124

248

... 183,257

257

178

257

.... 106,173

123

223

89,95

273

106

220

254

.... 230,254

106, 117,370

230

124, 125, JS7

199

... 140,141

142

142

... 142,280

145

142

... 141,100

... 171.280

194

... 208,213

273

156

.... 57,140

164

167

165

173

... 235,243

... 192,194

230
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Oregonensis

Ornata

Packardii

Palla

Palmii

Pania
Perangulata

Porophoroides

Perspicua

Pheosia

californica

dosclierei

dictipa

dimidiata

portlandia

Phya
Pluraosa

Portlandia

Psoudothyatira cyinatopboroides

Pulverea

Punctata

Puntagorda
Pygaerinae

QulnqaeUuea
Kcatipcnnls

Kidenda

Kimosa
Iliversii

Pobusta

Kupta
Salicis

Schizura

apicalis

badia

concinna

exiniia

ipomeaj

leptinoides

nitida

perangulata

unicornis

Stitiscripla

Page.

I4r>

124

183

124,133

106,116

263

Wi,S]0

186

106.1/7

141,157

158

1*58

158

158

158

188

248

158

108

249

174

174

104

90

194

93.94

158

212

llG,Ji.9

93,94

212, SIS

183.192

193,203

193,194,208

193, 194, 2/S

193,194,2/0

193, UJ4, 207

... 193,194, /OO, 207

208

193,2/0

193, 194. 202, SOS, 207

276

Page.

Seirodonta 183, 217

bilineata S28

Semiplaga 235-

Semirufescens 203

Septeutrionis 90

Signata 177

Signidcata {Heterocampa) 208-

Siinplnria 167

SloasoniiD 96, .97

Sobria 230

Specifica 124

Stauropv4i f 220

Stauropus viridescens 235

Stragala 165-

Strigosa 124, 125, 130

Subalbicans 214

Subrotata 252

Superba 252

Symuieyisla 141 , 177

albicosta 179

alblfrons .* 179

inandela 178

packardii 183

Tadana cinerascens 223-

Telifer 194, /£?5

Tessella 257

Tbyatiroides 177

Torrefacta ..w^. 100'

Tortuosa 153

Tripartita 177

Trouvelotii 242

Turbida 218

Umbrata 249'

Unicornis 193, 194, SOS, 207

Van 125

Venus 187

Virgata 189

Viridescens 235

Xyliiia signata 177

Xylinodes 183, 188'

lignicolor /SO. 282

virgata 189*
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Plate I.

Figs. 1, 2, 3. Glvjihisia sejftentrionis Walk. ^

.

Fig. 4. Glu2)hma aeptentrionis var. quinquelhiea.

Figs. 5, 6. Gluphisia ridenda Edw. ^

.

Figs. 7, 8. Gluphma albofaaeia Edw. ^

.

Fig. 9. G-luphhia rupta Rdvr,

Figs. 10-12. Gluphiaiaformom Edw. d •

Fig. 13. Gluphiaia tcrighiU Edw. $ .

Figs. 14-16. GlupMsia aeto’a Edw. $ .

Fig. 17. sci’era (arimacwla Hudson). J.
Fig. 18. Gluphisia lintneri {Gtote).
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Plate 1.

North American Species of Gluphisia.
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Plate IL

Figs. 1,2. Da^ona Grote and Rob. <?, 9.
Figs. 3,4. Dafana Drury. (^, 9*
Figs. 5,6. Batana drexeliiV^^vr. (?, 9 .

Figs. 7, 8 . Datana major Grote and Rob.
, 9 •

Figs, 10, Datana palmii Bent. <?,9.
Figs. 11, 12. Datort /ondantt Graef. 9 ,

Fig. 13. DaMwa »iod€«<a Beut. 9
Figs. 14, 15. Datana perapicua Grote and Rob.

, 9 •

Figs. 16, 17. Daiana ro&us/a Strecker. 9-

FiGS. 18, 19. Daiatia contracta Walk.
Figs. 20, 21. Datana integerrima Grote SLndRoh. 9
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Plate JI.

m \ A9

ff [ 'f'^^ 1

J¥

North American Species of Datana (D. Caiifornica excepted).
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Plate III.

Tigs. 1-3. Ichthyura ajncaUs Walk. {van). $.

Tigs. 4-7. Ichthyura apicalis var. iiicai'cerata Boied. {or^iata Edw.) 9 > <? » 9 ?
•

Tig. S. Ichthyura apicali8Ya.v.biJiriaF>dw,

Figs. 9-11. Ichthyura inornaUi Xeum. ^

.

Figs. 12-14. Ichthyura strigosa Groto. ?.

Figs. 15, 16. /cAf/tt/Km strigosa var. Edw.

Figs. 17-19. /oft f)ic7«srt Hiibn. <?, 9j 9*

Figs. 20,21. Ichthyura inclusa var. tnrersa Pack.

Fig. 22. Ichthyura inclusa var. jocosa Edw. 9 .

Tigs. 23-25. Ichthyura hrucei Edw. ^ , 9 ? 9 •

Fig. 26. /c7f7/i>/Mra fcrwcei var. 7n?t77no7»a Dyar. .

Figs. 27, 28. Ichthyura albosigma Vitch. 97 9-

iFiGS. 29, 30. Ichthyura albotigma var. sjiecijica Dyar. 9 ; ^ •

Fig. 31. Ichthyura ai>ica7is var. incarcerata, subvar. alethe Dyar. 9 .
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Plate JU.

fj

North American Species of Ichthyura, with their varieties.
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Plate IY.

Fig. X. LophodontafernigineaViicik. $.

Fig, 2. LojyJwdonia ferruginea Pack. .

Fig. 3. Abbot and Sm.

Fig. 4. Grote and Rob.

Fig. o, Lopkodonta hasitriens (WhW.). $.

Fig. 6. si?nj)?aria Graef. $.

Fig. 7. Drgmonia georgica Herr.-Sch. ^

.

Fig. 8. Zophoptcrgx elegana Streck. ^

.

Fig. 9. Dasylophia interna ^Q,G^, <J.

Fig. 10. Daayloplixa anguina Abbot and Smith, var. punia gorda Slosson. ^

,

Fig. 11. Daaylophia anguina Abbot and Smith. $ . Normal.

Fig. 12. Symmei'iata packardii 9*

Fig. 13. a/fri/rons Abbot and Smith (afdtcas^a Hubu.).

Fig. 14. Symmei'iata alhifrons var. from Florida (albifrons A. and S.).

Fig. 15. A'j/?inode8 Zi^nicoZor (Walk.). $.

Fig. 16. Schizura \pome(v Doubleday. $ .

Fig. 17. Seliizuraipomewwxr. ciwereo/ron.9 Pack. $
Fig. 18. Schizxira leptinoiden Grote and Rob. 9 •

Fig. 19. Schizura lepiinoidea Grote and Rob. <?.

Fig. 20. Schizura unicornis Abbot and Sm. ^

.

Fig. 21. Schizura unicornis Abbot and Sm. 9«

Fig. 22. Schizura a2ncalis Grote and Rob. ^ .

Fig. 23. Schizura badia Pack. ^ .

Fig. 24. Ellidacanixiiaga {Walk.). 5 .
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Plate N.

Notodontinae and Heterocampinae.
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Plate Y.

Fig. 1. Seierocampa manteo (Donhledsiy).

Figs. 2,3. Heterocampa guttivitta {\Yii\k,). 9*

Figs. 4,5. Helerocampa hiundata Walk. 9-

Fig. 6. Heterocampa liinata'EdYrs. Edwards’s type.

Fig. 7. Heierocampa ohUqua var. peroUmta Pack. ^ (type).

Figs. 8, 9. HHerocampa ohliqna Pack.
, 9 .

Fig. 10. Beterocampa pidverea Groto and Rob. ^ .

Figs. 11, 12. Doiibld. <?, 9*

Figs. 13, 14. Beterocampa pnlverea Grot© and Rob. <?, 9 •

Fig. 15. Beterocampa hclfragei (Grote). ^ .

Fig. 16. Beterocampa hpdromeliB^LVVQy, 9«

Figs. 17, 18. Beterocampa subrotata Harvey. 3^
, 9 •

Fig. 19. Beterocampa auhrotata {celiiphaga lla,TYey),

Fig. 20. Beterocampa nnicolor Pack. ^ .

Figs. 21, 22. Macrnrocampa martheeia 9> <?•
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Plate Y

Heterocampa and Macrurocampa.

Mtmyn mtn-e,







Plate VI.

Pigs. 1, 2, 3. Schizura concbuta Abbot and Sm. ^

^

(from Idaho), $ .

Fig. 4. 5c7im(ra Edws. Edwards’s type.

Fig. 5, Schizura 2)ei‘angHlaia "Edwa. Utah. U. S. Nat. Mus.

Fig. 6. Schizura perangulata Edws. Colorado. Coll. Neumoegen.
Fig. 7. Schizura eximia Edws. . .

Fig. S. Seirodonia Wineala (Pack.).

Fig. 9. Hcierocamiia manico (Doubld.) var. U. S. Nat. Mus.

Figs. 10-12, Cerwm fcoreaZis Boisd.

Fig. 13. Ccrura scolopeudrina ^oi^d, California. Coll. Dyar.

Fig. 14. Cerwra seo?opendnwa var. 7wato/a Hudson.

Fig. 15. Centra occidentalis Lintner. ^ .

Fig. 16. Cc7*K? tt djicrea "Walk. S*
Fig. 17. Cerura einerea var. vinereoidea D^-ar. 9 .

Fig. 18. Cerura einerea var. niviia. 9 . Colorado.

Fig. 19. Cerura einerea var. nirea. Dyar’s type of meridionalis. 9*

Fig. 20. Ceram cGterca tyx)e of Behr‘sj)a?*adaxa. Coll. Dyar.

Fig. 21, Cerura 8citi8crij}iaWii\k. Florida,

Figs. 22, 23. Cerura aeiiiscripta var. muliiaeripia Riley, .

Fig. 24. Fu/t»/pfl?7>rtx rosea BouteumUller. Type in Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.
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Plate VI.

Heterocampinae and Cerurinae.

•nmfn fynxa.an'yi.
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Plate VIL

Fig. 1. Ghiphma sepientrioim H. Knight del, from Walker^s type in British Museum,
Fig. 2. Icliiliyura apicalisV^BXkQT. $. Normal form. Bridgham del.

Fig. 3. Ichthyiira ajncalis var. astot'iw Edws. ^ . Nebraska. Bridgham del.

Fig. 1. Ichthyura apicalia AValk. ^

.

H. Knight del. from Walker's type in British Museum.
Fig. o. Ichthyiira inclusa Hlihu, Normal Eastern form. Bridgham del.

Fig. 6. Ichthyura atrigosa Grote. Bridgham del.

Fig. 1 . Ichthyura hructi Franconia, N. H. Bridgham del.

Fig. 8. Ichthyiira albosigmaYitc)!. Bridgham del.

Fig. 9. Ichthyiira inclusa var. invei'aa Pack. Bridgham del.

Fig. 10. Apatelodes torre/acta Abbot and Sm. ^ . Bridgham del.

Fig. 11. PAeosftt diwidmia H.-Sch. Bridgham del.

Fig. 12. Notodonta sfragnla Groto and Rob. ^ . Bridgham del.

Fig. 13. Lophodonia basitriena Walk, i

»

H. Knight del. from Walker’s type in British Museum.

Fig. 14. Lophopteryx elegam (StTecVier). Bridgham del.

Fig. 15. Walk. Bridgham del.

Fig. 16. Dasylaphia angmna. d . H. Knight del. from Walker’s type of Edema cana in British Maseum.

Fig. 17. (AValk). Bridgham del.

Fig. 18. Uyparpax veniia Neum. ^ . Bridgham del. from example in Neuraoegen’s coll.

Fig. 19. Sckizura ipomew Doubleday. var. cinereofrons Pack. Bridgham del.

Fig. 20. Schizura eximia Grote and Rob. d' • Bridgham del. from Grote’s type in Airs. Bridgham’s coll.

Fig. 21. 7artn/c<o Doubled, Bridgham del.

Fig. 22. Jleterocampa giittivitta AA’’alk. H. Knight del. from AValker’s tyx^e of ‘^Seirodonta albiplaga'’ in British

Museum.
Fig. 23. Heterocampa belfragei (Grote). ^ . Bridgham del. from oxamx)le in Neumoegen’s coll.

Fig. 24. Heierocampa plumosa Edws. d • Bridgham del. from example in U. S. Nat. AIus. (does not show the basal

scalloped lines).

Fig. 25. Heterocampa pwlrei'ca Grote and Rob. ^ . H. Knight del. from AValker's type of H. umbraia^' in British

Aluseuui.

Fig. 26. Heterocampa hiundata AValk. <? . H. Knight del. from AValker’s type in British Museum.

Fig. 27. a8iar<e Doubled. Bridgham del.

Fig. 28. Macrurocampa mariheeia (Cramer). 9 . Bridgham del, from Grote and Eob.’s tyxie labeled “ H. elongaia” in

Mrs. Bridgham’s coll.

Fig. 29. Heierocampa piilverea Grote and Rob. $. Bridgham del. from type labeled by Mr. Grote in Mrs.

Bridgbam’s coll.

Fig. 30. Cerura cinerea AA'^alk. ^ . H. Knight del. from AValker’s type in British Jluseum.

Fig. 31. Cerura scitiscripta \YinXk. H. Knight del. from Walker’s type in British Museum.
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PLATE VII.

J. Bridgham and H. Knight, del. A. HOEN * CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.
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Plate VIII.

The larval stages of GUiphisia septcntrionis TValk.

Fig. 1. Larva, Stage I, dorsal view; la, side view; ih, side view of the third abdominal segment.

Fig. 2. Larva, Stage II, dorsal view; 2a, side view; 2b, side view of the third abdominal segment.

Fig. 3. Larva, Stage III, dorsal view; 3a, side view.

Fig, 4. liarva, Stage IV, dorsal view; 4a, side view; 46, side view of second thoracic segment.

Fig. 5. Three of the glandular hairs of the freshly hatched larva.

Fig. 6. Ghiphisia ridenda Kdwards. $. Natural size.

All the figures drawn by J. Bridgham.
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PLATE VIII.

J. Bridgham, del. a. hokn & co., lith., baltiuorb.
(

' ' Giuphisia septentrionalis.



Plate IX.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 7

Fig. 8

Larval stages of Apatelodes lorrefacta.

. Egg, seen from above
j
la, seen from the sidej lb, markings of the surface; ogg natural size between 1 and la.

'. Larva, Stage I, dorsal view; 2a, side view; 26, third abdominal segment without the hairs, dorsal view; 2c,

the same, side view; 2d, prothoracic segment; 2c, end of the body with anal leg, all magnified.

Note.—

T

he line by the side of the body indicates m all the plates the natural length of the larva.

. Larva, Stage II, dorsal view; 3a, side view; 36, head seen in front; 3c, third abdominal segment, side view.

. Larva, Stage III, dorsal view; 4a, side view; 46, third abdominal segment, dorsal view; 4l’, side view of the

same.

. Larva, Stage IV, dorsal view; oa, side view; 5i, third abdominal segment; 5c, side view of the same.

. Larva, Stage V, dorsal view; 6a, side view; 66, second thoracic segment, side view; 6c, second abdominal

segment, side view; 6d, sixth abdominal segment, side vievr
;

6c, larva at this stage, ventral view.

. Larva, Stage VI (and last); 7a, third abdominal segment, aide view. Figs. 1-7 drawn by J. Bridghaui.

. Fully fed larva, natural size, Georgia. Leconte deL
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J. Bridgham, del. A. HOEN & CO., LITU., BALTIMORE.

Egg and Larval Stages of Apatelodes torrefacta.
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Fig. 1.

Figs, la,

Fig. Ic.

Fig. Id.

Fig. le.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Plate X.

Larva of Datana minisira, D. anguaii, etc.

Daiana miniatra, last stage. Miss Emily L. Morton del.

It. Datana minisG’a, last stage. Eiley diresit; from Department of Agriculture.

Datana miniatra, lust stage. Eiley direxit; from Department of Agriculture.

Datana miiiis/ra, Stage IV. Bumpiis del. From 5tli Eep. U. S. Ent. Comm.

Datana miniatra. Georgia; on oak. Leconte del.

Datana anguaii, last stage. Miss Morton del.

Datana, on walnut, not identified. 2a, side view; 36, natural size; 3c, third abdominal segment.

Bridgfiam del.
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PLATE X.

J. Bridffham and others, del. A. HOKN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.

Larva of Datana ministra, D. Angusii, etc.
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Plate XI.

Larva of Datana drexeln, etc.

Fig. 1. Daiana Munis/ra, from Olympia, Wash.; la, prothoracic segment, side vie-sv; 1&, second abdominal segment

Ic, third abdominal segment.

Fig. 2. Datana drcxeliiy a small belated caterpillar; 2fl, side view, natural size.

Fig. 2b. Daiana drexeliij head and prothoracic segment.

Fig. 2c. Datana drexdiiy third abdominal segment, side view.

Fig. 3. Datana drexelUy from a blown specimen from Mr. H. Edwards. J. Bridgham del.
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PLATE XI.

J. Bridgbam, del.

Larva of Datana Drexelii, etc.

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.
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Plate XII.

Larva of Daiana major.

Fig. 1. Daiana major^ la, side view; Ih, prothoracic segment, side view. Bridgham del.

Fig. 2. Daiana major, Stage IT?; Riley direxil, Department of Agriculture, No. 899 P.

Fig. 3. Daiana major, Stage IV?; 3a, side view; Riley direxit, Department of Agriculture, No. 899 P-
Fig. 4. Daiana major, last stage; Riley direxit, Department of Agriculture, No. 899 P.

Fig. 5. Daiana major, Georgia, Lecoute del.

Fig. 6. Daiana major, Miss Morton del.



PLATE XII.

J. Bridgbam, Miss Morton, Le Conte, etc., del.

Larval Stages of Datana major.

A. HOBN & CO., LITH., BALTIHOBE.
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Plate XIII.

Larval stages of Datana integerrima.

Fig. 1. Datana integerrima, Stage I; la, side view.

Fig. 2. Datana iniegerrimaj end of Stage Tj 2fl, side view.

Fig. 3. Datana integerrima, Stage II; 3a, side view.

Fig. 4. Datana mtegerrima^ Stage III; 4a, side view.

Fig. 5. Datana integerrimay Stage IV; 5a, side view. Bridgham del.

Fig. 6 . Datana integerrimay last stage, natural size. Miss Morton del.
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PLATE XIII.

LL III ^1/

,
UW dlW^iS

J. Bridgham and Miss Morton, del.

Larval Stages of Datana integerrima.

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMOKE.
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Plate XIV.

Larva of Datana floridana, D. palmii, D. 2)er8picua, and D, contracia.

Fig. 1. Daiana floridana^ last stage; Riley dircxit, United States Department of Agriculture, No. 3271.

Fig. 2. Datana valmily Stage IV
;

2a, head and two succeeding segments
f 2&, third abdominal and 2c, end of the

body enlarged. Bridgham del.

Fig. 3. Datana palmliy Stage V; and last; 3a, 3&, 3c, same parts figured as in 2fl, 2&, 2c, Bridgham del.

Fig. 4. Datana perspicua, StagelV; 4a, head and two following segments; 45, third abdominal. Bridgham del.,

from blown specimen.

Fig. 5. Datana persxncuay last stage; Riley direxit, United States Department of Agriculture, No. 283 L.

Fig. 6, 6a. Datana pempicuay last stage; Riley direxit, United States Department of Agriculture, No. 674^.

Fig. 7. Datana contraciay Stage IV; 7a, enlarged, 75, third abdominal segment. Bridgham del., from a blown
specimen.
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PLATE XIV.

A. HOEN tV CO., LITU., BALTIMORE.J. Brid^rham, Riley, del.

Larva of Datana Floriclana, 1; D. Palmii, 2; D. perepioua, 5, 6, D. contrac-ta, 7.
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Plate XY.

Larval stages of Ichihyura apicalis and var. astoricc.

Fig. 1. Ichtkyura apicalis (van), last stage; la, third abdominal segment, side view.

Fig. 2. Jchthyura apicalis, var. astoriw. Stage I
;
2a, side view

;
2b, natural size

;
2c, third abdominal segment, side view;

2(1, end of body, dorsal view.

Fig. 3. The same, Stage II; 3a, side view; 3&, larva natural size; 3c, second thoracic segment
;
3d, second abdominal

;

3c, third abdominal segment; 3/, end of body with anal leg, J. Bridgham del.
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PLATE XV.

J. Bridgham, del.

Larval Stages of Ichthyura apicalis (1) and var. Astorise (2, 3.)

A. UOBN & CO., LITH., BALTIMOBB.
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Plate XVI.

Larval stages of Ichthyura incliisa and alhosigria.

Fig. 1. Ichthyura inclusaf Stage I; la, side view.

Fig. 2. Ichthyura inclusay Stage II
j
2a, side view of third abdominal segment.

Fig. 3. Ichthyura alhosigma, Stage Illlj 3a, third abdominal segment, dorsal view; 3b, the same, side view.

Fig. 4. I. albosigma, Stage IV.

Fig. 5. I. albosigma, Stage V (and last)
;
5a, side view.
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J. Bridgham, del.

Larval Stages of Ichthyura inclusa (1, 2, 2a,) and albosigma (3-5, 5a.)

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.
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Plate XVIT.

Life liisiory of Kadata gihhosa.

Fig. 1. Nadaia glhbosa. Stage I; la, head and prothoracic segment, side view; 1&, third abdominal segment, side-

view.

Fig. 2. Nadaia gihhosaf last stage; 2a, side view.

Fig. 3. Nadata gibbosa, moth <? .

Fig. 4. Lophodonia basitriens. Bridgham del.

Fig. 5. Lophodonta angulosa, last stage.
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PLATE XVII.

J. Bridgham, del.

Larval Stages of Nadata gibbosa.

A. HOBN & CO.» LITH., BALTIMORE.
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Plate XVIII.

Larval aiages of Lophodoniafen'uginea,

Fig. 1. Stage I; la, dorsal view, enlarged
j

1?>, side view of first abdominal segment, enlarged.

Fig. 2. Stage III; 2a, dorsal Adew, enlarged; 26, front view of bead; 2c, second abdominal segment.

Fig. 3. Stage IV
;
3a, dorsal view, enlarged; 36, natural size. Providence, July 30.

Fig. 4. Stage V and last
;

4fl, dorsal view
; 46, prothoracic segment, side view

;
4c, second abdominal segment, side^

view. Food plant, white birch. Providence, Sex»t. 11. Bridgham del.



Plate.X\TII

LARVAL STAGES OF LOPHODONTA FERRUGTNEA

J. Bridgham
,
del JULIUS BICN ft CO-N.'
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Plate XIX.

Zarva of Xotodonta siragula, Nerice Videntata, etc,

>^iG. 1. Notodonta etragula, Stage IV ? Bridgham, del.

Pig. 2. Notodonta stragula, stage before tbe last, IV. Wilder del.

Pig. 3. Notodonta stragulaf last (V) stage; Ba, side view.

Pig. 4. Nerice bidcntata, last stage. Miss Caroline G. Soule del.

Pig. 5. Peeudothgatira cgmatoj>koroide8 Grote; Maine; 5a, side view; 56, third abdominal segment. Bridgham del.
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PLATE XIX.

J. Bridgham, del.

larvae of Notodonta stragula, 1-3; Nerice bidentata, 4.

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMOllE.
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Plate XX.

Life history of Pheosia dimidiaia.

Fig. 1. Pheosia dimidiaia

j

Stage I; la, side view.

Fig. 2. Pheosia dimidiatay Stage II; 2a, side view.

Fig. 3. Pheosia dimidiata. Stage III; 3«, side view.

Fig. 4. Pheosia dimidiaia. Stage IV; 4«, side view.

Fig. 5. Pheosia dimidiatu. Stage V
;
5a, side view.

Fig. 6. Pheosia dimidiaia, Stage V
;
6a, side view.

Fig. 7. Pheosia dimidiaia, Stage V
;
about to pupate. Bridgham del.
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PLATE XX.

J. Bridgham, del. A. HOKN & CO., LITE., BALTIMORE.

Larval Stages of Pheosia dimidiata.
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Plate XXI.

Life history of BasyJophia anguina.

Fig 1. Dasylophia angxdna, Stage I; la, side view; 1&, first and second thoracic segments, side view; Ic, the freshly

hatched larv®, natural size.

Fig. 2. Dasylophia anguinaf Stage II; 2a, side view; 26, third abdominal segment, side view, enlarged.

Fig. 3. Dasylophia angninay Stage IV
; 3a, side view; 36, the same, natural size.

Fig. 4. Dasylophia anguiaa, last stage; 4a, side view.

Fig. 5. Dasylophia attguina, ]u8t stage; 5a, side view; another example. Bridgham del.

Fig. 6, Dasylophia angitina, last stage; natural size, Georgia. Leconte del.



PLATE XXI.

J. Bridgham, del A. HOBN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE

Larval Stages of Dasylophia ang:uina.
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Plate XXIT.

Larval stages of Symintrhta alhifrons.

Fig. 1. Symmensta albifronSf Stage I; la, side view.

Fig. 2. Symmensta albifronSj Stage II; 2a, side view.

Fig. 3. Symmerisia albifrons, Stage III; 3rt, side view.

Fig. 4. Symmerista albi/ronSj Stage V (and last)
;
4a, side view.
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PLATE XXII.

J. Bridgham, del.

Larval Stages of Symmerista albifrons.

A. HOEN & CO,, LITH., BALTI5IORE.
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Plate XXTII.

Larva of Xeiice hideniata.

Fig. 1. Last stage, enlarged twice
j
la, head; Ih, second abdominal segment, dorsal view; Ic, the same, side view

Id, two larvae, natural size; Oct. 6. Bridgham del.
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Plate XXm

NER r CE BIDENT'ATA

J. Bridgham
. del.
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Pig. 1

Pig. 2

Pig. 3

Pig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Pig. 7

Plate XXIY.

Li/e hislory of Hyparpax aurora.

. Hyparpax aurora^ Stage I, dorsal view; la, side view; 16, dorsal piliferous tubercle.

. Hyparpax aarara, eud of Stage I; 2a, side view; 26, freshly hatched larva?, natural size.

. Hyparpax aurora, Stage 11; 3a, side view; 36, third abdominal segment, side view; 3c, a thoracic leg.

. Hyparpax aurora, Stage III
;
4a, side view; 46, dorsal tubercle; 4c, front view of the same; 4d, subdorsal tuber-

cle; 4e, face; 4/, natural size.

. Hyparpax aurora, Stage IV; 5a, side view; 56, dorsal tubercle of eighth abdominal segment; oc, third

abdominal segment, side view.

. Hyparpax aurora^ last stage; 6a, side view; 66, dorsal tubercle of iirst abdominal; 6c, of eighth abdominal

segment.

. Hyparpax aurora, nia\&] natural size. Bridgham del.
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PLATE XXIV.

J. Bridgham, del A. nOEN & CO., LITE., BALTIMOttE,

Early Stages of Hyparpax Aurora







Plate XXY,

Fig. 1. Xylinodea lignicolor, last stage; la, side view; 1?^, face; Ic, rear view of dorsal tubercle of first abdominal

segment; Id, dorsal view of end of the body. Bridgham del.

Fig. \e. Xylinodea Ugnieolor^ Georgia, Leconte del.
; 1/, dorsal view of abdominal segments 1 to l> of the same.

Fig. 2. Schiznra ipomew, full-grown larva; 2a, side view; 2h, dorsal tubercle of first abdominal segment.

Fig. 3. Schiznra ipomew; Sa, aide view, natural size; 3&, face; 3c, the same at an earlier stage, liiiey direxit, Depart-

ment of Agriculture, No. 120 L.

Fig. 4. Schizura unicornis, Georgia. Leconte del.
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PLATE XXV.

J. Bridgham and del., etc.

(1,) Larva of Xylinodes lignicolor, (2, 3,) Schizura ipomese, etc.

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.
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Plate XXYI,

Fig. 1. Schizura leptinoides, Stage I; la, side view; 15, third abdominal segment; Ic, a dorsal piliferous tubercle.

Fig. 2. Schizura leptinoides, Stage IV?; 2a, side view; 25, section of first abdominal; 2c, of fifth; 2d, of eighth

abdominal segment.

Fig. 3. The same, difl'erent individual; 3a, side view; 35, face; 3c to 3e, sections of first, fifth, and eighth abdominal

segments.

Fig. 4. ^c/juara mmia, full-grown larva; 4a, side view; 45, dorsal tubercle on first abdominal segment. Bridgham

del.

Fig. 4c. Schizura eximia, mature larva, Georgia. Leconte del.

Fig. 5. Schizura concinna, mature larva; 5a, side view; 55, prothoracic segment, side view; 5c, first abdominal

segment, side view; 5d, third abdominal segment, side view; 5e, end of the body. Bridgham del.
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PLATE XXVI.

J. Bridgham, del.

Larval Stages of Schizura leptinoides, 1-3, S. eximia, 4 and S. concinna 5.

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.
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Plate XXYIL

Last stages of Scliizura hadia.

Fig. 1. Schiznra hadia, last stage? la, dorsal view, enlarged; Ih, second and third abdominal segments, enlarged; Ic,

larva, natural size. Drawn July 6.

Fig. 2. A larva drawn July 8. 2«, dorsal view; 2.V, second and third abdominal segments; 2b, the same side view;

2c, suranal plate and anal legs, dorsal view
;
2d, the same, side view. Bridgham del.

Fig. 3. Schiznra eximia, natural size and attitude, while feeding. Copied from Dyar.
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Plate XXYIIL

FiG. 1. ScTiizura unicornis, Stage I; la, side view; 1&, third segment, side view, enlarged.

Fig, 2. Schizura unicornis, Stage II; 2a, side view; 2h, face; 2c, third abdominal segment, side view; 2d, tubercle of“

first abdominal segment, front view; 2e, dorsal view” of end of body.

Fig. 3. Schizura unicornis, Stage III; 3a, side view; 36, larva natural size; 3c, third abdominal segment, side view.

Fig. 4. Schizura unicornis. Stage IV
;
4a, side view; 46, dorsal tubercle first abdominal segment; 4c, third abdominal.

segment, side view; 4d, dorsal tubercle, third abdominal segment. Bridgham del.

Fig. 5. Schizura unicornis, natural size. Wilder del. (From 5th Keport U. S. Entomological Commission.)

Fig. 6. Schizura unicornis, Georgia. Leconte del.
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PLATE XXVIII.

J. Bridgham, del. A. nOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.

Larval Stages ol Schizura unicornis.
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Plate XXIX.

Fig. 1. bi'Zmea^a, next to the last stage?; la, side view.

Fig. 2, Heterocampa manteoy Stage II?; 2a, side view; 2&, face.

Fig. 3. Heterocampa manteOy fully grown; 3a, side view, drawn from a blown larva, No. 359, United States National

Musoiim.

Fig. 4. Heterocampa manieo, 4a, side view, drawn from a blown larva, No. 350, on linden, in United States National

Museum.
Fig. 5. Heterocampa vianteoy oa, side view, drawn from a blown larva, No. 180, on birch, Vii’ginia, September 14,

1884, United States National Museum.
Fig. 6. Heterocampa manteOy young, Riley direxit, No. 2752, United States Department of Agriculture.

Fig. 7. Heterocampa manteOy mature stage of No. 6, Riley direxit. No. 2752, United States Department of Agriculture^

liridgham del.

Fig. 8. Heterocampa manieOj Georgia. Leconte.

Fig. 9. Heterocampay undetermined, Georgia, Leconte.

Fig. 10. Heterocampa, undetermined, Georgia. Leconte.

Fig. 11. Heterocampa ohliqua var. peroUvatay from a blown larva, No. 2804, Maryland, in United States National

Museum.
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PLATE XXIX.

J. Bridgham, del.

Larval Stages of Seirodonta bilineata 1 ;
Heterocampa Manteo 2, etc.

A. HOBN & CO., LITD., BALTIMORE.
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Plate XXX.

Larval stages of Heterocampa ohliqua.

Fig. 1. Stage I, freshly hatched; la, dorsal view, enlarged; 1&, larva of natural size; Ic, front view, much enlarged,

of head and prothoracic antlers.

Fig. 2. Stage II, enlarged; 2a, the same, dorsal view; 26, the same, natural size; 2c front view of prothoracic

tubercles. Bridgham del.
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Plate XXX

LARVAL STAGES OF HETEROCAMPA OBLIQUA

Bridgham, del. JULIUS BIEN S CO. NY.
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Plate XXXI.

Larval stages of Heterocampa guitivitta.

Fig. 1. H. guttivittay Stage I; la, side viewj W, protlioracic antlers
j

lb, lb', antlers on first abdominal segment;

Ic, Ic', antlers on second to seventh abdominal segments; Id, antlers on eighth abdominal segment.

Fig. 2. Stage II; 2a, side view.

Fig. 3. H. guttivitta, end of Stage II, 3a, side view.

Fig. 4, 4a. Ji. guttivHia, Stage III.

Fig. 5, 5rt. if, guUivitta, Stage IV.

Fig. 6, Ga. if. guttiviltaj end of Stage IV.

Fig. 7, 7a. H. guitivitta, Stage V. Bridgham del.
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PLATE XXXI.

J. Bridgham, del.

Larval History of Heterocampa guttivitta.

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMOUB.
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Plate XXXIL

Larval stages of Heterocampa hiundata.

Fig. I. la, R. hiundata: Ihy natural size; Ic, third abdominal segment, side view; Id, end of body, side view.

Fig. 2, 2a. U. hiundata, Stage III; 2&, fiice.

Fig. 3, 3a. H. hiundata, Stage IV
; 36, face.

Fig. 4. R. hiundata, natural size. Bridgbam del.
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PLATE XXXII.

J. Bridgham, del.

Larval Stages of Heterocampa biuudata.

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.
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Plate XXXIII.

Fig. 1, la. Heterocampa gutiivitta, Stage III; Ih, face; Ic, prothoracic tubercle.

Fig. 2, 2a. Heterocampa guHivittaf fully grown larva, July 21, on scrub oak (the moth reared).

Fig. 3, 3a. Heterocampa guitivitlaj Stage IV, of dg. 2.

Fig. 4, 4a. Heterocampa MnicaZor; Stage I, 4fc, 4c, dorsal tubercle of prothoracic segment. Bridgbam del.

Fig. 5. Heterocampa on oak, Georgia. Leconte del.

Fig. 6. Heterocampa, Georgia. Leconte del.

Fig. 7. Heterocampa on oak, Georgia. Leconte del.

Fig. 8, 8a. Heterocampa umbrata {athereo, pulverea), copied from Doubleday^s figures in the Entomologist.

Fig. 9. Heterocampa astarte, copied from Doubleday’s figure in the Entomologist.



PLATE XXXIII.

A. HOEN & CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.

larval Stages of Heterocanipa guttivitta, H. unicolor 4, H. Aatarte, etc.
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Plate XXXIV.

Life history of Mao'urocajnpa marthesia.

Fig. 1, la. M. viarthesiaf Stngo I; Ih, eud’of steniapod; Ic, prothorucic tubercle.

Fig. 2, 2a. AT. marihesiay Stage II
; 25, end and 2c, base of stemapod

;
2d, prothoracic tubercle.

Fig. 3, 3a. 21. marthesia, Stage III, and 3rt, 35 natural size; 35, side view of third abdominal segment.

Fig, 4, 2a. 2L. marthesia, Stage IV; 45, head; 4c, face; 2d, 2e, prothoracic tubercles; 4/, stemapod or ‘^tail;’^ 4<7, third

segment, side view. Bridgham del.

Fig. 5. M. inarihesia, fully grown larva, Georgia, on oak. Leconte del.
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PLATE XXXIY.

J. Bridgham, del.

Larval Stages of Macrurocampa Marthesia.

A. HOEN & CO., LITU., BALTIMORE.







Plate XXXY.

Fig. 1. Seirodonia hilineata? Stage I, June 25; Ih, natural size; Ic, second abdominal segment.

Fig. 2. Seirodonia hilineata f Stage II, June 29.

Fig. 3. Seirodonia hilineata f Stage III, July 3.

Fig. 4. Maa'nrocampa marihesia, Last stage, natural size; 4«, dorsal view
; 4&, front view of head. Brigham del.
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Plate XXXYI.

Fig. 1, Irt. Cerura horealis, Stage I.

Fig. 2, 2a. Cerura horealis, Stage II
j
2b, natural size and attitude.

Fig. 3, 3a. Cerura boreaUs.

Fig. 4, 4a. Ctrura cinerea; 4b, face.

Fig. 5, 5a. Cerura mulliHcripta; 6b, face. Bridghaui del.

Fig. 6. Ccrwra borealis, larva oii poplar, Georgia. Leconte del.

Fig 7. Cerura borealis, larva on willow, Maine. AVilder del.

Fig. 8 . Cerura occidentalis. Liutner del. (Dr. Dyar thinks this is cinerea.)*
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PLATE XXXVI.

Bridgham. Le Conte and Lintner, del.

Larvae of Cerura borealis 1-3; cmerea4; multiscripta 6, etc.

A. HOEN & CO., LITU., BALTIMORE.
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Plate XXXYII.

Fig. 1. Centra cinerea, freshly hatched larva, Stage I; la, the same dorsal view, much enlarged; la', front view of
head; 1&, dorsal prothoracic tubercle, enlarged; Ic, larv®, natural size; Id, second abdominal segment,,

enlarged; le, end of one of the ^^tails.”
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Plate XXXYIIL

Venation of Gluphisia and of Apatelodes.

Fig. 1. Gluphisia sepientrioniSy fore wing; la, hind wing.

Fig. 2. Gluphisia ridenda.

Fig. 3. Gluphisia linUieri; 3o, hind wing.

Fig. 4. Gluphisia seinra, var. sJos807ii(e,

Fig. 5. Apatelodes lorrefacia, fore W'iug; 5a, portion of the wing showing the origin of the subcostal branches; 55

hind wing; 5a, hindleg. Author del. with the camera.
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Plate XXXIX.

Venaiion of Datana,

Fig. 1. Datana minisiraj part of fore wing.

Fig. 2. Datana anguaiif part of fore wing.

Fig. 3. Datana drexeliiy part of fox’o wing.

Fig. 4. Datana Jloridana, part of fore wing.

Fig. 5. Datana pcrspicna^ part of fore wing (the first subcostal arises far within the origin of the second cubital

venule).

Fig. 6. Datana iniegeiTima, part of fore wing.

Fig. 7. Datana contracta, fore and hind wings. Author del.
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A. UOEN & CO.. LITH., BALTIMORE.

Venatiou of Datana.
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Plate XL.

Venation of Ichthyura arid Datana major.

Fig. 1. Ichthyura ornataf from Olympia, Wash.; part of fore

Figs. 2, 2a. Ichthyura inclusa.

Fig. 3. Ichthyura brucei, from Franconia, N. H.

Fig. 4. Ichthyura aJbosigma.

Fig. 5. Datana major.
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Packard, del.

Venation of Ichthyura and Datana major.

A. HORN * CO., LITU., BALTIMORE.
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Platf. XLl.

Veyiation of Nadata^ Lophodonta, Drymonia, and Notodonia,

Fig. 1. isadata gihhosa.

Fig. 2. Lophodonta angulo$a.

Fig. 3. Lophodonta fei'ruginea^

Fig. 4. Lophodonta haaitrienB,

Fig. 5. Drymonia georgica.

Fig. 6. Notodonta simplaria.
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PLATE XIJ.

A.' IIOEN & CO., LITII., BALTIMOUB.

enation of Xiidata, Lopliodonta, Drynionia and Notodonta
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Plate XLII.

Venation of Kotodonia, Lopho^pteryx, Fheosia, JSllida, and Dasylopkia.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Figs. 5, 5a.

Fig. 6.

Xotodonta stragida.

Lophopteryx eleyans; 2a, fore leg; 2h, tibia of the same deiiuded, to show the spur.-

Pheosia rimosa.

ElUdn gelida,

Pasylophia anguina,

JJasylophia ihyatiroides (interna).
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PLATE XLII.

Packard, del. A. nOEN A CO., LITH., BALTIMORE.

Venation ol Notodonta, Lopltopteryx, Pheosia, Ellida and Diisylophia.







Plate XLIII.

Venation of Nerice, Symmerista^ Syparpax, and Xylinodes.

Fig. 1. Nerice hidentata; la, biud wing.

Fig. 2. Symmerista alh\frone\ 2a, hind wing.

Fig. 3. Hyparpax aMro7*a; 3a, hind wing.

Fig. 4. Xylinodee Ugn\cotor\ 4a, hind wing.
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PLATE XLIII.

Venation of (1) Nerice, (2) Symmerista, (3) Ilyparpax, and (3) Xylinodes.
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Plate XLIV.

Venation of Sehizura.

Fig. 1. Sckizura qwmecv, part of fore wing; la, part of hind wing.

Fig. 2. Sehizura leptinoides.

Fig. 3. Sehizura unicornis, 3a, hind wing.

Fig. 4. Sckizura concinna, fore wing; 4a, hind wing.

Fig. 5. Sehizura eximia, part of fore wing.
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PLATE XLIV.

4

Venation of Schizura.
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Plate XLY.

Venation of Seirodonia and Hetei'ocampa,

Fig. 1. Seirodonia hUineata; la, hind wing; lb, subcostal cell enlarged.

Fig. 2. Heierocampa manteo, fore 'vviug; 2rt, hind wing, normal; 2b, fore wing with cell absent and no subcostaT

venule (Vein II3 wanting); hind wing also with dififerent arrangement of the discal veins.

Fig. 3. Heierocampa biundata. Specimen compared with Walker’s type. 3«, the same, hind wing.

Fig. J. Heteroeampa guUiviiia: 4a, part of a wing showing the vestiges of the fourth subcostal venule (Vein 11^),
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Plate XLYI.

Venation of Heterocampa.

ITg. 1. Heterocampa gutiivitta; lb, costal region enlarged. From Franconia.

Fig. 2. Heterocampa lunaia, fore wing.

Fig. 3. Heterocampa obliqua.

Fig. 4. Heterocampa astarte; 4a, costal region enlarged.

Fig. 5. Heterocampa subrolata (superba); 5a, portion enlarged; 56, bind wing.
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PLATE XLVl.

Packard, del.

Venation of Heterocainpa.

A. HOEN & CO., I.ITII., BALTl.'lOKE.
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Plate XLYII.

Venation of Heterocanipa, Macnirocampa, and Cerura.

Fig. 1. Heierocampa pulverea, fore -wing; la, portion of fore wing.

Fig. 2. Ileierocampa Jiydromeli; 2a, costal region of fore wing enlarged; 2bj sketch from another 8i)ecimen; 2c, hiudL

wing.

Fig. 3. Keterocampa unicolor, fore wing; 3a, liind wing.

Fig. 4. Macrurocampa niariheaia; 4a, hind wing.

Fig. 5. Centra scolopendrhia, portion of fore wing.

Fig. 6 . Ceiuira scHUcripta, from Florida
; 66, hind wing. Author del.
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PLATE XLVII.

Packard, del. a. uokn * co.. lith., Baltimore.

Venation of Heterocampa, Macrurocampa and Cerura.
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Plate XLYIIL

Frovt t'ietcs of head and figures of palpi of Xotodontians.

Fig. 1. Head of denuded, front view.

Fig. 2. Head of Jpaielodes ioirefacia, denuded, front view.

Fig. 3. Palpus of Jpaielodes iorrefacta.

Fig. 4. Head of IcJithgura inclnsa, denuded, front view.

Fig. 4a. Head of Xotodonta atragula, denuded, front view.

Fig. 5. Head of Sekisura ipomea'.

Fig. 6. Head of Uctcrocampa gutiivilta.

Fig, 7. Head of ?HG</if/?'a.

Fig. 8. Palpus of Ichlhgiira inclusa.

Fig. 0. PaliMis of Datana mhiistra.

Fig. 10. Palpus of Seirodonta hilineafa.

Fig. 11. Palpus of IJeterocampa manleo.

Fig. 12. Palpus of Heievocampa guUlviita.

Fig. 13. Palpus of ^acrurocampa marthenia.

Fig. 14. Head of Cenira scolopendrina.

Fig, 14a. Palpus of Centra aeolopendrina, outside.

Fig. 15. Palpus of Centra seolopendrinaj inside.

Fig. 16. Paljius of Kadata gihbosa.

Fig. 17. Palpus of Dasglophia angnina.

Fig. 18. Palpus of Schiziira unicornis.
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Plate XLIX.

Fig. 1. Apatelodcs angelica and larva. From a j)liotograpli liy Dr. R. Thaxter, loaned by Dr. C. V. Riley.

Fig. 2. Centra horealis and larva. From a photograph by Dr. R. Thaxter, loaned by Dr. C. V. Riley.

Fig. 3. Cerura mulHscripta. After Riley.
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Memoirs of the National Academy of Sciences, Yol. VII. Plate XLIX.

1, APATELODES angelica and larva; 2, CERURA borealis and larva; 3, CERURA MULTISCRIPA.
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